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REPORT 
OX THE 

CENSUS OF TRAVANCORE, 1901. 

PART I. 

THE RESULTS OF THE CENSUS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

U 11l1er command of His Highness the Maha Rajah, the fourth general Censll~ 
was ta,ken on the morning of the 2nd March, 1901. The results hase been 
embodiecl in a series of Tables and are published separately. In the present. 
volume they will be examined and compared, wherever possible, with the statis
tics of other States and Provinces. By way of introduction, however, it may 
not be inappropriate to refer briefly to the leading features of the Census operations 
and of thg system adopted in working out the results. A full and detailed 
account of these and other allied matters connected with the Administration of 
the Census, so indispensable as a guide to future enumerations, will form the 
rmbject of a separate volume. 

1. THE PRELDIINARY OPERATIONS. 

2. On the 29th August 1899, Government was pleased to appoint me as 

Personal. 
Census Commissioner without prejudice to my duties 
as Sanitary Commissioner. A plan of operations 

was sketched out on the general lines suggested by the Government of India. 
In regard to certain important questions that had to be considered and settled, I 
interviewed Mr. Hisley, the Imperial Census Commissioner, at Ootacamund. 
His Note on the" Census of Travancore and Cochin" appended to this volume 
gives an account of the proceedings at that interview. The suggestions conta.ined 
therein were steadily kept in view throughout the entire Census operations. 

3. The Census was t.'tken up in three stages. At the first, houses 'were 

Stages of the Gensus 
Operations. 

numbered and house-lists prepared. The habitual 
residents were then enumerated by a leisurely house
to-house visit and the particulars entered in form:-; 

called Census schedules. This was the Preliminary enumeration. The last stage 
\YaS the Final or synchronou-s enumeration of the population, resident as well as 
floating. The entries made at the Preliminary enumeration were checked and 
brought into agreement with the facts as they stood on the Census date. 

In countries like England, the householders fill in the schedules for their 
houses on the Census night, the duty of the enumerators being confined to 
('ollecting them on the ensuing morning. This is not possible in Travancore 
where about ninety per cent. of the householders are unable to read and write. 
Neither is it possible for the same reason to secure the required number of enll
merators for recording the necessary information in a single night. The work 



I~Tnt>DGCTION. 

had, therefure, to he distributed over a number of stages and conducted by mean~ 
of a comparatively small agency. 

4. In September 1900, a Reglllation to In'o,Tide for the due takiIlg of the 

Commencement of 
Operations. 

Cemms was passed and a set of Instructiolls iS2ued 
by Government and published for general informa60n. 
In pUri'mallCe of tIlese Instructioll::>, the country ",va" 

marked off into various Census divisions. 

Census [Til it :-Before treating of these divisions, reference has to be made 
to the Censm; Unit-the smallest area for which separate statistics were arrange(l 
to be compiled. In UW1, the Provet·ti was taken as the unit for thi8 purpose. 
But this ·was too ]arge an area for statistical comparisons. The Kara, 'an imli
genous unit of ancient date,' which closely corresponds to the British Indian village 
was therefore accepted as the unit for this Census. Correct lists of Karas ",yere 
prepared for all the Taluks and, in arranging the Census divisions with reference 
to them, care was taken to keep eacb Kara intact. , 

Census Divisions and Age/ll,;y:-The ultimate division was the J~lock ; aboye 
it came the Circle; and lastly, the Charge. To each Block, an Enumerator wa~ 
appointed and to each Circle, a Supervisor. A Talnk was constituted a CellSl1~ 

Charge and the Tahsildar was made its Superintendent and held responsible for the 
condnd of the entire Census operations within his Charge. Unlike in British 
India where the system of compulsory Census service is in force, the preliminary 
operations had, in conformity with past usage, to be conducted by means of a 
specially paid agency. To obviate the need for an enormous expenditure as ,yell 
as to meet the difficulty of securing the requisite complement of men for this tempo
rary duty, the Enumerator's llivision 01' Block was so constituted at the initial 
sta,ges as to include a much greater number of hOllses tha,n at the Final enumera
tion. The plains were di\'ided into 747 PreliIllinary Enumeration Blocktl. These 
were grouped into 46 Circles. Separate arrangements were made for the Cewms 
of the Hill tracts and Plant:1tions. In 1891, the Censm; divisions comprised only 
626 Block::> and 31 Circle;;. The staff was thus greatly augmented at thiiS Censu~. 

Selection and Trainin.1 of the Censlls Agency:-To secure the maximum 
amount of efficiency, great care was bestowed on the selection and training of 
Enumerators and Supervisors. Out of the to~'tl numb2r of Enumerators en
tertainec1, 7Ll or 95 per cent. belonged to the Ta,luks to which they were appoint
el1. Their familiarity with the localities comprised in their Bloch enabled them 
to do their work with accura.cy and thoroughness. To enable the fullest measure 
of responsibility being enforced, the inspectillg officers were dra"~n from the 
Goyernment service. Classes were held for training the Enumerators an{1 Super
yisors amI their acquaintance with Census duties was tested at each stage by the 
respective Charge Superintendents. 

Preparation of Bllildin:/8 Ref/'sfers:-·The affixing of seriall1umbers to houses 
find the prei)aration of Registers for honses awl Mi:,;cellaneoud buildings were. 
the first items in the Enumerator,,' work. In the House Register, the name, if 
any, of each houde amI of its principal occupant and the total number of inmates 
were noted. In the Register for Miscellaneous buildings-buildings other than 
dwelling-houses-the nature and ownership of the building, the number of per· 
manent inmates, if any, and other particulars were recorded. The work was begun 
on the 31 st October, 1900, and completed in the last Taluk on the 18th December 
following. The nmnber of days taken up by the Taluks ranged from 40 to 49. 
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On an average, these Hegisters took 42 days to prepare as compared with 46 in 1891. 
Arrangements 'were made through the village officer~ to ensure the Enumerator's 
vi&iting eyery part of the Block. On the completion of these Hegisters, Abstract;.; 
were prepared and submitted to the Central Office fer scrutiny awl check. 

5. The Preliminary enumeration was the next item 011 the programme. 
The number of Enumerator::; was raised at this stage 

Preli:m.inary Eonu:m.era1;ion. "'·0 . [!OO' 1°0.1 Tl '1' f 1 to I;) agmll!;t voo III OJ. 1e cornpl abon 0 t 1(: 

preliminary record commenced on the 1Dth December 1900 and occupied 64 da'y~. 
The number of days taken hy a Taluk averagecl43 against 39 at the ISHI Censllfo.. 
"'''hen this work was completeJ, the final checking on the Census date was aU tbat 
l'emained and ~he special agency was, therefore, (lisban<led. 

6. During the preparation of the Buildings Registers, the :;';npervi~ors testc(l 
22 per cent. and during the Preliminary enlm1eratioll, 

Checking ofEnu:m.erators.' scrutinized and verifiecl 2G per cellt. of the total nmll-
Work. . . 

bel' of entrles. These averages were hIgher than thol'{' 
oEthe prece(ling Census by 7 and L,) per cent. respectively. At the lR91 CenRn~, 
the Supervisors had to perform a number of executive fUllctions as well. At this 
Census, these were transfencd to the Charge Superintendents, with a vie,,, to 
enable the Supel'visort-l to do their inspection duties more efficiently. In addition 
to the guidance and control of the operations in his Talnk, the Tahsildar availed 
11imself of every opportunity to check the Census reconlt'l fl'om time tu time. The 
Provertikars too rendered all po&>ihle assistance. 

7. The Dewan Pei::>hcars 'were requested to snperintend the CensHs work 

%nspection by Dewan 
Peishcars and Census 

Oom:m.issioner. 

in their re::>pectiYe Divisions. They toured in their.
Di;:;tricts and tested the 1V0rk of the Censns staff as 
often aB possible. During the prog-rc:-\s of the preli
minary operations, I too moved about and satisfied 

myself that the men understood the rules an(l dill their work well. A few mis· 
takeB due to misapprehension of rules were (letectecl and \yere rectified by expla
llatory circulars. 

8. Eight Towns 

Census of' Towns. 

were censnsed in I8!)11 )lamely, Nngercoil, Trivandrmll, 
Quilol1 r Shencottal1, Kottayam, Alleppey, Yaikam 
nnrl Haripad. At this C(,llsn~ the last two were 

urban characteristics and Changallachery, Parur aml (lIlli tted as possessing no 
Kayankulam added. 

In arranging for the censusing of Towns, an initial diffi~ult.Y arose 111 the 
fHljustment of the limits of the 1(ar,1s split np by their bonmbry lines. This 
<1ifficulty was further complicated by the limits of certain towns having been alterc<l 
in varying ways since the last Census, a Kura heing in some cases split into three 
portiuns, one within the present town, one in the old to"'n and a thiru portion out
r-ide both. A Hew mode of llom0nclature by which each hi"ected or trisected por
tion was cOllstituted a separate Kara and given a distincti\"e name ha(l therefore tf) 

be ,yorked out. 

III the case of N agercoil, Trivanr1rl1lll, Qllilon fllHl Kottaymn whose bounrla
ries have changed since 1X91, st~ttistics were compiled with reference to their then 
limits in view to a compariwm being nnde between the past and the present popula· 
tion on the basis of a common area. As separate figures for the component Kara 
units of each ofthese towns ar0 11')t av<tilubb fur the I8\) 1 Census, the converse proce~R 
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oE c.:tlcnlatiug t!te tli:-)ll population of these towns on present areas has not been 
possible. 

9. In 1891 a Pr21imin'1ryenumeration was alon8 attempted in regard to all 

Census of Hill Tracts. 
Hill Tracts. At this Census it was resolved to bring 
the operations in these places into strict line with 

thoRe followeu on the plains. The three stages, viz., house-numbering, prepara
tion of the preliminary record, and final checking, were all gone through and tlll' 
result ha~ been an enormous increase over the previous Census in respect of houscH 
and popnlation. The Censlls of the Caruamom Hills was conducted nnder tht' 
responsibility of the local District Magistrate and the Census of other Hills en
trusted to the Forest Department. 

10. Separate censnsing of plantations, mines, factories, &c., was one of the 
Cenaus of' Plantations, special features of the 1901 Enumeration. Rules were 

Mines, &'0. framed and iSSLted fot' the purpose on the lines sketche<l 
out in the Imperial Code of Census Procedure. 

II. THE CENSUS OU FINAL ENUMETIATION. 

11. A" on previous occasion", the Final enumeration was made by day. 

Da.te of the Oensus. 
The wild llllture of sevcml portions of the country 
amI the scattered distribution of houses situated, lll'l 

]}lost of them are, within enclosures, render a night Census not only inconvenient 
hut full of risk to thoroughness amI accuracy. The travelling population, the 
hou"cless poor and all others found outside dwelling-houses were therefore 
cllUlllcrateu on the uight of the 1st March, and the resident population censused 
on the ensuing morning. The Hcports received from the Census officers on dnty 
:-;how that, as in the past, the day Censns was a success and one best suited to 10ca1 
('(lll(litions. 

19 ... For the purpose 

The Final Enumeration, 

of the Final C.3nsus, each Taluk was divided into a 
nurnber of Blocks of snch sizes as all Enumerator 
would be able to traverse in two or three hours. 

('il'dcs were constituted out of these and t1 Supervisor was placed in charge of each. 
Exe1wling the hill tracts, there wp,re in all 1G,098 Blocks di~tributecl over 1,520 
('irdc,.;. On an average, each Block contained 37 houses and each Cirdc, 1 (I 
Blocks. 

('enSIlS Stq!J':-For comlucting the Cemms, the services oE every availah1t· 
(ioYermnent servant and private gentleman were enlisted. 43 reI' cent. of tll(> 
total number of Enumerators and 93 per cent. of the Supervisor,; were recruited 
from the several grade,; of the Government service. The Tahsildars of en,L'h 
T:lIuk trained the Censu . ..; staff for two days preceding the Census date. 

Special an'wwements :-( 1) Stations were established at Imitable points for 
t.he enumeration of the houseles8 poor anLl of travellers by road, backwater, canal 
~U1u river anu ttll Enumerator wac; uppoiuted to each. 

(2) The sea-going population was censusecl by the Port officerI'>. 

( 3) The backwaters an!l canals being the chief mea.ns of communicatjon 
north of Tl·ivanurum, the separate censusing of aU Lanuing Ghats 
was arranged for. 

(4) The Census of Jai1s, Hospital::;, AsylLlms, &c., was carried out by 
the head8 of the respective Institutiom. 
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~eparate rules were framed awl issued laying down the procedure to he 
adopted ill the censusing of each of the above classes of the popuhtioll. 

Special arrangementR were abo maae for the enumeration of the military 
population and of the men engageu on the Hailway lines Ulv.1er construction. 

Final ChecA'ill,IJ and Preparation '?f 'i'otrtls.-The final checking' wa.s hegun early 
(1) the mOl'lling of the 2nd March and hy ll1id-d.ty was completed throughout the 
State. The Euumeratort'l collecte(l themselves after their rounds at the appoillte(l 
stations and preparecl, under the direction of the Sllpervisor", AbRtmcts Iilhowing, 
among other varticular,;, the number of occupied hom;es, males, females aIHl the 
total population in each Block. These were checked awl verifie(l hy the ~uper
yisor,; who then prepared the Circle sumumries nml hande(l them to the Charge 
SuperiIltendent. At the Taluk Cutcherry, the Circle totals were [L(lded up into the 
Charge summary and duly veriiIed. The Taluk totals of occupiec1 honses, ll1ale~ 
and females were then telegraphed or despatched by special mes:;engers to th(:
Central Office at Trivandrum. 

13. The provisional figures of the different Charges ,yere acldecl np and the 

ProviSional Totall;;' 
State Totals submitted to Government awl telegrapher! 
to the Imperial Censlls Commissioner on the 4th 

~rarch-the third day a,fter the Census. But for the dchy caused in receiying the 
Taluk totals from a few of the Tahsildars, the ~tate Totals could have been sent 
in a day earlier. Even as it was, the Cen:-:\us Uomllli:-;sioner for Ino.ia wat> pleased 
to intimate to me his agreeable :-;urpri"e at the expeclition ,,,itll "which the Totali'\ 
were made up and despatched to him. ,Yritillg under date the 23rd March, 1901, 
he i'\aid :-" I haye 1een so huf'y . that I haye had no time to cougratu
late you on the admirable resultH nbtninecl ull<ler your administration in Tranlll
COle. Consillering the difficulties that lmel to be met with in a country which 11a,; 
llot yet been co\'ere(l with a net-work of telegraph lines, it spenks volumes for your 
arrangements that the fir,;t t()tals shouhl haye been ready 1'>0 soon. You must 
hayc taken infinite trouble with the f>Gcond set of Ennmerators, which always ap
pearecl to me to present great difficulties; and you mUt>t llaye been ,'ery well sup
vorteu hy the Government of the, State." 

At the Census of 1891, the first totals were ready 24 days after the Fin111 
el1lUnera tiOl1. 

On cOlnparing these pr2liminary Total'! with the figures as finally corrected at 
the Tabulation office, it was touml that houses "were over-stated hy 1,655 or '2~ 

per cent. anu population under-stated by I,ll!) or '03 per cent. In the preceaing 
Cenl'>u:-;, the percentages of variation were-'Ol vel' cent. in the caRe of hOU:-;8S l1ncl
'004 per cent. in regard to population. Cl)llsi(leringthat Enumert;)rs' final ALstracts 
"were worked out by a statf of over 16,000 men and the Totals prepnr0(1 within such 
a remarkably short time, the variation di~closed desel'ves perhaps no t>pecial COlllment. 

14. From reports receiYed, there is a consensus of opinion in regclrcl to the 
accuracy of the Ceusu8. My actual in8pection of the 

Accuracy of the Census. 
work at its yarions Rtnges enables me to adll my 

personal testimony to it. There might have been stray case~ of omi:48iollS and over
countingR. But these cannot detract from the general correctness of the results. 

15. The attitude of the people to,Yards the Census was one of unsuspecting' 
tolerance, if not of positive helpfulnes8. Canard" 

Attitude of the people. 
about the intentions of Government ,,,ere conspicuous 
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by their absence. No occasion arose for the penal proyiRions of the Census Regula. 
tion being enforced. 

16. The actual Census operations occupied 123 days as compared with 126 
at the 1891 Census. 40 days were allowed for the 

Time spent on the Census. . . . . 
preparatIOn of the Bmldmgs IteglRter8, 30 for the 

Preliminary enumeration and a day for the Final Census. The remaining 52 
days were distributed as intervals between one stage and another. 

] 7. All the Census Forms, Rules and Instructions were printed fit the 

:l'orms, Buies, cl.c. 
Government Pres:,;, Tri vandrum, and distribute!l from 
the Central Office. In all the Taluk:,;, Mala;plam 

schedules were used, except in Tovah and Shencottah "where Tamil was the 
language adopted. 

The standard Censlls schedule was made ant on the model adopted In British 
India with a few additions and differed in some respects from that of 189l. The 
alterations introduced will be referred to in the Chapters dealing with the subjects 
to whic:h they relate. For easy reference, however, the headings of the different 
columns in the schedules used at the Censuses of 1891 and 1901 are given below:-

1891 SCHEDULE. 
NUMBER 

OF SUBJECT l\fATTRR. 
COLUM:-!. 

1. Serial number and name. 

2. Iteligion. 
3. Sect of Religion. 
4. Caste of Hindui'l and Jains, tribe 

or race of others. 
5. Sub-division of caste. 
6. Male or female. 
7. Ag·e. 
~. Married, unmarried or widuwed. 
9. Parent-tongue. 

10. Birth; District, Province or 
Country. 

11. Occupation or mea.ns of suhsist· 
ence. 

12. Learning, literate or illiterate. 

13. Language known by literate. 

14. If any person be insane dea.£-mute 
from birth, or a leper, enter 
that person as such below. 

1901 SCHEDULE. 
NUMBER 

(l)' SUBJECT MATTER. 
tOLl'M}/. 

1. Serial number of persons enu-
merated and name. 

2. Religion. 
3. Sect of Religion. 
4. Male or female. 

5. Married, unmarried or widowed. 
6. Age, last birth day. 
7. Caste, Race or Tribe. 
S. Sub-division of castc. 

Occupation i 9. Principal occllpation. 
or means of 
subsistence 10 

of actual • Subsidiary occupation. 
workers. 

11. If dependent, principal occupation 
or means of subsistence of the actual 
worker on whom dependent. 

12. Where born; name of Taluk if in 
Travancore; District, Province or 
Country, if outside. 

13. I .. anguage ordinarily spoken in the 
house-hold. 

14. Literate or illiterate with langu
ages spoken by literate. 

15. If literate, call or cannot read and 
write English. 

16. If the person be insane, both deaf 
and dumb from birth, totally blind or 
suffering from corrosil'e leprosy, enter 
as such below. 

17. If the person has any elephantoi(l 
swelling, enter as such here. 
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ABSTRACTIO~ AXD TABUI,ATION. 

18. The conversion of the raw materials as contained in the schedules into 

The old system. 
the manufactured products of the Final Tables, to 
adopt the very apt metaphor of Mr. Risley, was next 

taken up. The first stage in thit> procet>s is known as Abstraction, by which i" 
meant the grouping 1)1' individual entries by classes, such as Sex, Heligion, Occu
pation ann the like and the taking of the totals of these classes for small territorial 
units. The system of Abstraction hitherto followed was the syHtem of marking 
and counting by strokes. The entries in the schedules were transferreo. to what 
were called ,Yorking-sheets which really represented the Final Tables on an extencl
cd beale. In these shep,ts the abstracting clerks entered the particulars required, 
thus / / / /, each stroke representing an individual. Further strokes were added 
for individuals falling into the same category, every fifth stroke being drawn 
diagonally through the preceding four to facilitate totalling by fives. The Block 
totals were then made up and tested. They were afterwards transferred to Tabula
tion registers which gave the totals for larger units. Thit> is the secolHl stage 
known as Tabulation. 

Defects of the old system :-This system was not found to work well. To 
quote from the Census Report for 1891 :-

" It was at once found out that this was by no llleans the hest system that could be aJoptpd. 
It had one great convenience, however, l,i: .. the great facility of totalling the units; hut this 
was all. In every other respect it was found defective. The sea of i5trokei5 in a vast sheet or 
paper is, in the first place, cOllfu:sing. The clerk who goes 011 marking off stroke after strukt~ 

with his left hand probably fixed on the schedule to know the last item for which he hall 
marked off the 'stroke, is taxed to his utmost, and is, as it were, naile(} to his desk. Tht' 
"lightest disturbance such as the &haking of his table or the sneezing of his neighbour j-: 

Illlough to throw him off his work and leave him in doubt whether the la:it item markpu off 
\YUS a child or an adult, a male or a female, a Hindu or It Mahomedan. Once the doubt i-; 
created in his mimI, he is hopelessly confused and would have to go through the whole work, 
probahly the whole of the village schedules again, to re-as"ure himself on the item of douLlf, 
there being nothing to show in the Bucces::;ion of ::;Lrokes where Olie house closeJ and another 
commenced." (V olume I, page 15u.) 

The difficulty of applying tests of correctness was another defect pointed ont 
in that Report. \Vhen two tutal::; differed, it was not possible to say which "wa,,; 
the correct one except by re-abstraction. The difficulty of selecting the right com· 
partment in a large sheet, carelessness, and fudging had also to be reckoned "with. 
These disadvantages appear to have been experienced in other Census Offices too. 
The system was, therefore, given up under instructions from the Imperial Cen,.:ui' 
Commissioner in favour of the Rlip-system successfully used by Professor Yon ~b'yl' 
in the Bavarian Census of 1871. The principles and working details of this s'y~
tern were fully sketched out in Mr. Risley's Note on Abstraction and Tabulation 
and were adopted in my office with certain modifications designed to suit local 
requirements. 

19. For e,'ery person enumerated all the particulm's recorded in the sche

The Dew system. 
dule were extracted on a separate slip, "with the ex
ception of the entries relating to Religion, Sex and Civil 

cOl;l.dition. Religion was indicated by the colour of the slip, and Sex and Civil con
dition by its shape. \Vhcn the Rlips were written up, they were checked anel 
sorted into heaps corresponding to the columns in the Tables to be compiled. 

The system as worked out in my office may be briefly explained. 
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CO!OI!), al/iL Shrlpe Of Slips:-Five coloms were used to denote the diifereltt 
l'pligioniRtR-brown fur Hindus, red for l\1usaJm!l.llS, yellow for Christians, green 
for ~\.nirnists and blue for all others. The following din,grams will illustrate the 
n-prNlclltation of Sex and Civil condition by shape. 

FEMALE. 

-'" 
l~ nmurried ... 

~./ 
I 

~/ 

\Yi(lowed 

Postill!l:-The process of transferring entries from schedules to slips it> called 
~lip-pof\ting. On receiving a schedule book the Poster turns to its first page and 
reads the entrieB in columns 2 (Religion), 4 (Sex) and 5 (Ciyil condition) and se
ledR a slip which indicate", these particulars and copies therein all the other entries, 
[[sing abbreviations in the manner preseriberl. On t1le baek of eaeh slip identifica
tion entries are written showing the name of the Taluk and the serial number of' 
the Kara or v;l~age to which it relates. After the entries of all the persons enu
lllcrated in the book have been thus extracted on slips, he arranges them in serial 
order, and hawls them to be checked. Though the schedules were written in (1if
fercut languages, the entriet> on the slips were aU in Malayulam. 

Checkinfl:-It is the Checker's duty to see that the correct slip has been select
ed and to test eyery entry made on the slip. The checking was done under the 
silent system, each Checker comparing the entries himself without the assistance of 
a reader. To ensure strict accuracy, the checking of every posted slip was enforced. 
,rben checking '!vas completed, the bundles of slips were passed on to be sorted. 
Here the process of Tabulation commences. 

Sortiu,q:-Sorting is an easy and simple process of Tabulation, unattended with 
the 'worry inseparable from the stroke system. Suppose the population by Religion 
and f-;ex has to be knmvn for a Ram or village: the slips 'written np £01' that Kara 
are taken ::mo. sorted by colour into different hen,o.s. The number of slips in each 
heap gives the toto] population professing the religion represented. The slips in 
each heap arc then sorted by shupe a[,d the total numher of males and females of 
each religion determined. In this manner slips may be ROlted for all particulars of 
inform:ttion that may be require<1 to be known. The order in which the s1ips were 
Horted for the Final Tables and the details of procedure followed at each sorting 
will be exphincd at length in the volume on the Administration of the Census. The 
principle hpt in view was to take up the most genera] Table first and then proceed 
to particubr ones. Sorting for each successive Table was so arranged that the groups 
arrived at by sorting for one Table could be utilized for the one next taken up. 
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Besides the final Tables, a number of supplementary ones embodying a variety 
of collateral information were also compileu. As the slip-system was found to be 
very ea,>y to work with, advantage was ~'1,ken to prepare as many tables as woul<} 
enable the several items of information collecteu at such a great cost of money and 
labour beillg presenteu in a variety of interesting aspects. The tables thus compiled 
will be utilized in the following page,;. 

Out-turn 'i work:-The number of' hands at "'ork in the Abstraction and 
Tabulation office varied from month to month. In all, 130 Posters worked for i-1 
days, 72 Checkers for 45 days, and 98 Sorters fur oG days. The number of slip,.; 
posted, checked and sorteu daily averaged 307, 911, and 5,415 respectively. 

20. Payment was regulated by the quantity of work done by each employe. 

Oost of Ta.bula.tion. 
The cost of Tabulation including the price of slips, 
&c., amounted to ns. 11,570-As. 4-Ps. 6. This giveR 

Rs. 3-As. 13-Ps. 6 for everyone thousand of the population, and Rs. 18-As. 14 
for every thousand houses. The Rtatement of co:-\t giycn in the Report 011 the 1891 
Census doe:,; not distinguish the charges incurred on Tabulation. Comparison is, 
theref'Jre, not po'>sible. Taking the cost of Tabnlation by m:tchinery at the 1891 
Census of Cuba which is recommended as a standard for comparison, we find that 
ours bears but an infinitesimal proportion. In Cuba the cost averaged Us. 105 per 
thousand of population and Rs. 31-As. 4: per thousand houses. 

21. Deducting from the total expenditure the yalue of Census property ill 

Census expenditure. 
hand estimated at tbree-fourths of the cost price, the 
nett charges of the 1 DOl Census amount to Rs. 42,203. 

It is not possible to give at this stage the actual cost of the Census, as expenditure 
in COlL._..-:tion with the printing of the Report, Office establishment, &e., has i'itill 
to be met. But inclusive of these expenses which may be estimated at Us. 12,000, 
the total cost ·would amount to Us. 54,203. This giyes a rate of Rs. I8-As. 5-Ps.8 
per thousand of the population against Rs. I7-As. 9 for the 1891 Census. 

The vast increase in population, the opening of three more columns in the 
Census schedule, the proportiollate increase of work in connection with Abstraction 
Rnd Tabulation operations and the intrinsic value of the additional information 
that has been collected and compiled will, I trust, be taken into consideration in 
rletermining whether, on the whole, the 1901 Census was not conducted .nth all 
possible economy. If ·we exclude, hOWeY8r, the special and additional items of ex
penditure that bad to be incurred at this Census, such as the separate Census of 
the Hill tracts, Office rent, &c., the incidence per thousand of the population st311d8 
only at Rs. 17-As. 8. 





CII~\"PTI~R I. 

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION. 

(T.\_BLEB I ,\;\'D III.) 

_l/'('(/ - 2. ('Omj)(tri30/l ,eith uther 4Yati~'e States and P;'UL'lnCeS- 3. Arc([s (~r' 

Administraticc Dirisiulls-4. The Crtnlarnom 11ills-5. Poplllrttion-
6. POjlulation I~/ Administratice Dioisions-7. Density (!/ the 8tnte-
8. _j_YatllraZ Diui.::;ions--9. Area awl Population (~l Natural DieisioJ/s-
10. Densities of4vatural Dit'isl·ons--l1. Densities of Talu!.:s-I2. Pressure 
(~/ Population on land-13. Areality and Protchnity-14. Distinctiun 
lil'tlCeen Tou'n and r illa!}c-15. TJejinition (~l Tr)lcn-16. Definitiun 0/ 
l'i!la:!e-17. Total number rf' Towns and ViUayes-18. A?~e1'a!)e j)oj)?l

"ltlon (~/ a TUl(m and Village-19. ProjJortion of urban and rural P{)jJll

lation-20. ~Yllmher (~f Toums--21. Population of Tuu.;ns-22. Al'era,(je 
l'0jJlIlation 1:( a Ton·n-23 .. A'otices of Towns-24. JVumber of Villa,lji's-
25. Variation sinGe 1881-26. Al'era!!e area (j' a Village-2'l. AL'era;lt; 

jmp,dation (~( fl Villafle-28. Size of Villa!)es-29. Variation ·in si:;e (~t' 

Iri(la!leS since 1881-3U. L(lr!jt' Villaf!es-31. Pro.l'irnity 4 Villu!}cs-
32. Prol'erti stfltisties-3B. Dt!Jiniti'm 0/ housc-34. Total number (~l 

O"('l/picIZ holtscs-35. ]\Tumber ilf houses in TOlcns and Villages-J(]. 
Average nwnuer (~l persons per hOllse--37. Al'era!!e number of houses pe r 
square mifp-38. Arealtty and Pr'o(t.:imity of hOllses-39. Record l~t' 

Families-40. Unoccupied houses. 

Area. 

The total extent of the territories belonging to Hi.:; Hig]ll1ess the 1lalm 

Area.. 

SCBoIDItRY T~BLr: IV 

Ibjah of Travancol'e is 7,Oa1 square miles. Thi,.; 
area calculated on the Taluk figures publi,.;hetl by 
authority in the bte",t Almanac and adopted in Sbt{l 

Table I, is based on recent measurements in the e[tse of the surveyed T[tluks and 
011 Revenue accounts in the cnse of the unsnrveyeu ones. For the purposes of the 
lK91 Census and the enumeratiolls previous thereto, the total area was taken a,.; 
G, 7 30 R'111ftre miles. This represented the result (Jf the survey m:ule by Lieutenant" 
Ward and Conner hetween the years ] ~H; and 1~.20. On comparing the preseut 
areaS of Talnk,; ·with tho,,~· giyen in State Table I for 1891, differences are 
obi'crn:d ill rega.rd to them ~111. These differences are attriJmt.'1hle partly to tJH~ 
marc accurate measnrements of the present Survey and partly to the area'3 as they 
f.,too(l in H~20 not haying heen corrected with reference to subsequent changes in 
Taluk constitution. 

2. Among the Natiyc States of ;\In.dras, Travancore occupies the foremost 
Comparison with other place in point of area. It is more than five times the 

Na.tive States and Province-so size of Cochin anci six times tlmt of Pudukk6ttai. 
Sl'l.lSlDIARY T.\DLE V Compared ·with SOllle of the States outside the Pre:-,i-

deney, it is ahout sevcn-cighths of Baroda, two-sevenths of (:hyaJior, one-fourth of 
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Mysore and one-twelfth of Hydernhl'l or Ibsbmir. All the Native States t)'ud 
Agencies taken tngetber, Tl'avancure covers 1'0·1 }Jer cent. of the aggregate area. It 
is smaller than the Princir'Jlity of Wulei:> by 279 square miles and bears to both 
England and ~Wales the proportion of one to eight. 

3. For administrative purpoRes, the State is divined into 31 Taluks. These 
are £rt'Oupou illto 4 Districts called Divisions. The 

Areas of Administrative U f D'" . 1 773 '1 1 ' 
D1'!1'isions. averDZO a rf'a c, a IVIRlon 18, square ml es ane IS 

allClllt ono-iliirll tIle size of the average MaLlras Dis
trict. The Kl)itayam Divif'ion is the largnst (3,289 ~quare miles) and approaches 
the District d Tli,·hinopoly (3,G3~ sll'lUl'e miles) in size. It is followell by Quilon 
(2,371) ,y]lich is about twice the i'!ZO of the Swto ,J{ Puc1ukkottai or Cochin. The 
utiler two Divisions, Trivl1lHlrntn vnd Padmannbilapumm, ext.end over 817 and 
613 RCllH1re miled respl'cLively. The SIn:11JCi't Di"trict in Tmvancol'e is about two
thirds of the f'tni111cst Madras Disfl'ict (Nilgi.rip). Compared with the Dilltricts of 
Hyderuhlll, "My~t)l'~) Baro·b, Hn~l GwaliOl', the largest of Ol'!' Divif',lOnS occlljJics the 
last place hut (Jne among 1·hosc of Hylll'noad, takes a ml(~Cne position among those 
of Mysol'c, and i;;: the firilt amol1g the Dislricts of Gwalior and Bu:roda. Taking 
an English stan'tard of Coml,al'i".on, Kottayam is seen to be second only to the 
largest county, York, all the three Ridings taken together. 

Taluks:--The area of ll. Tl'[WUllCOl'e Taluk averages 228'74 square miles and 
exceeds that of Cochin by 34~. Exch Eng the Ctll'llamom Hills, the Chengannur 
Taluk (836 sf}uarEl miles or 11'8 pal' ceni. oflhe total) is tLle lm·gest and is mostly 
mountainous. The Taluk of Kartik::Ll'nJli with only 74 square miles (one per cent.) 
takes the last place. 

4. The tract of country known as the Cardamom Hills has, according to the 

The Cardamom BUill. 
information GuppEed by the Survey Department, a 
total extent of [}72'43 square miles. Though not a 

distinct Uevenue unit, it is a separate divisior ... for magisterial and general planting 
purl)oscs. It hail been uma], thereIore, to trel!t the Ci1rdamom Hills separately for 
the purpo~e of the Census. Thi" practice has iJecn followed now too. At the 
previouEl CenSl1SC;l, however, lohc totf11 extent of the tracts was not shown and the 
otber item;;; of in (()rmitiioll, s11ch as density, &c.) tledueihle from a consideration 
of area in rC'lcl'el1co to population were cOllseflueutly not reeorde(l. In trying to 
account fur the Cal'c1fl,DlOm Hilh arc,)' in the ola Census Tables, I found it distri
buted over tl18 component Tahlb. Periyar and Thekkacli treated separately at the 
last Census haye now been included in the Cardamom Hills. 

5. 

Population. 

The total population as enumerated at this Census was :2,952,157-

Population. 
1,490 ,165 malc~ and 1,4G1 ,G9~ females. Viewed along 
with the other Native S~'ttes and Proyinces 1vhich have 

St: BSlDIARY TABLE IV. 
been taken fur comparison with reference to area, Tra.

nncore is found to occupy much the same place in regard to population. But 
the relative l)()sition which it hears ~n tllis reApect to'lhofle States and Prmrinces is, 
with few exceptions, 1ljghcl' t:ban in the Cftse of territ.orial extent, Hyderabad, for 
instance, ,vhich is twelyc times as large as tl,is country, contains only foul' times its 
population and Ka::lhmir whieh is about the same size as Hyderabad is less thickly 
lJe(Jpled than Trayuncore. MYflore again, with four times the area, has less than 
double the number of inhabitants. The proportion seems to be even reversed in the 
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C[L,;e of Gwalior and Barod[l,. For more than thrice the extent,{thc former State pos
"esse,; nea,rly 20,000 p:lrsons le8s; while, Baroda with a slightly hrger territory has 
le8A than two-thirds of our population. It may be interesting to add that, for almost 
the sa,me area, VlT ales returns but a little over half the population of Travancore. 

("i. Though the Kottayam Division is the largest in extent, its population 
Population of if:l only second to Quilon which has 1,070,283 pel'-

Ao.1ministrative Divisions. sons (30'2 per cent.) as compa,recl with 1,041,217 
SUGIiIDIARY TAGLE IV. (35' 3 per cent.) in E ottay:u!l. Trivandrum and Pad-

man::tbhapuram follow the order of ar(,~tS with a population of 454,742 (15'·1 pel' 
cent.) aml 385,915 (13'1 per cent.) respectively. 

The mean population of a Divi:-;ion is 738,03a and is higher than that for 
Hydera.bad (G55,3Gn, Mysore (GG2,·125), Baroda (48S,17~) or Gwalior (154,36::1). 
Compared ,yiLh the Murlra:-l 1 'istrid, our uvet'i1ge divir,ional population is less than 
half. Taken imli\'idually, nOllC of the Districts in the States above named with 
the exception of one in Mys,)re, is more densely peopled than Kottayam, which iH 
ollly our second populous Divisioll. 

Taluks:-In thirteen Tn-Iuks, the population is above 100,000; in fourteen 
others, it raDges from 51.1,000 to 100,000 aPll in the renmining fiye including the 
Car,hmom Hills, it is below 50,000. The T;;,luK of Tiruvalh heads the list with n 
population of HO,02G (4'8 per eont.) closely followed hy Shertallay which has 
but a nomilll11 shortage (If 28 inllO,lJitants. Next come Ne:7yattinkara (139,952) 
and Trivallrlrum (134,196) each with a percentage of 4'8 and 4';) on the total 
population of the Slate. Tb.e TalukB 'with the snmlleEt population are Todupuzha 
(32,571) and Tovala. (32,-110). 

On an average, there are 92,255 persons to a Taluk. 19 Taluks show averages 
aboye and the rest below this figure, 

Density, Areality and Proximity. 

I • Taken as a -whole, 

Density of tha State. 
SUBSIDIARY TABLES I & \'. 

Tra vancoro has a density ot 41 G rerl-'ons to the square 
mile. In calcub.ting this density, the UE'ual proce
clure of including even uuinlw,bihtble and uncultur
able areas has been followed. If ihe"e tracts which 

take up nearly a ihir.l of the total area -be exc11111e.l, the c1ensity of th8 State would 
stann at [l, much llighe" figure. ~illce 1875, the pressure or popubtioll has been 
steadily increasing. In 1hu.t ye[1l' it etoon at 326. In 1881, it increased to 339 
and ten years later to 3Gl. Thus \vithin the la:-;t 25 years, the density of pOlmla
tion in TraY[1ncore has increased by 28 per cent. 

Of the British Il}(lian Provinces, Dengal with 491 persons to the square mile 
and ,;;he United Provinces of Agrilo anu OUllh with 445 persons, alone show a denser 
distribution of population tlmn Tmvancore. M:.v1ras and the Punjab follow at long 
interya1s with densities of 269 and 209 respectively. Among the }htive State::;, 
Cochin with 5!)G persons to the Rqual'e mile 8tan(ls first and 'fraval1core takes but 
the second place. The density of every other Province or State iB less than that 
of Travancore by more than ha.lf. The most striking contrast i:-; alforded by the 
State of Kashmir where there are only 3G pel'sons to a square mile of territory. 

The a,ccompanying diagram shows the position of Trava.ncore as compared. 
with the other States and Provinces. 

CHAP. I. 
PAR-A. 7. 
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DISTRIBUTl'ON OF POPULATION. 

~. F Clr the examination and tliScu8siun uf Census statistics, a scheme ur 
Natural Divisions. 

Natural <livlt'liol1s prepared under the orders of Hi" 
Excellency the Viceroy has been recOlnmended by 

the fmperiaJ Census CommiRsioner. In furwarding thiH scheme, Mr. Ri8l~'y uh
l'ierved that "although baseJ primarily upon meteorological cOl1l'illeratiolls, the 
divisions correspond very c10sely with orographic, geological, agricultural, 1111-
guistic a1111 ei hnolugical region,; and for this reason, as lvell as in view of the 
close rela,tion that exiflts between rainfall and popuhtion, it i", desirable to make 
a,; much nse uf them as possible ill c(mnectiuu with the "tn,tisLics embudied in the 
Snbsillinry TahJes. Tn some provinces it may be llecessary to further sub-divide 
ft (livision in urder to bring out loclLl 11eculiarities ,yithin the divil"lion, but the 
lllulttplicatioll of minute sub-division:;; should us a rule be avoided ...... 0 0 _ •• 

For the purposes of the R.eport, I am inclined to think the best prin('iple 
(Ill ,yhich to base the discussion of the st'ttistic8 will be to work from genentl to 
p,'l,rticnlar area,~ thW3 ;--

(1) The Proyincc. 
(2) The Natural diyisions. 
(i)) Di::;tricts or groups of (listricts within the Natural <1iyisions"o 

The line of treatment here recommended lvill be followed in this as well as 
in the succeeaing Chapters to the full extent that local conditions permit. 

In the scheme of divisions proposed for all India, Traval1core is grouped with 
the sister St:de of C()cl1in unrler what i"l called the ",Yest Coast divi"ion. Thollgh 
f()1 Imperial requirements, this country h[]'8 had to be taken as a, whole, it may, rtlr 
pLlqJObCS uf loc:tl trelltmcnt, be spilt up into more or less distinct diyj"jO]1:-;o 
In the f1bsonce of well-ma,rked territorial differences ill respect of bngmge 
ur mee, Natural diyisions h:we to be bo,sed m:tinly on the leading geographical 
and climatic features. Bounded by t.he spa on the ono f:liue and by the ~Western 
(}hlits on the other, Tnwancore presents a remarlmble diversity of physical COll

(litions. Hut, varie<1 ad thes3 conditions are, they opera-te within s11ch 11 smal1 
compuss t]mt they ,,1111<1e off into each other by illll)crceptible degrees even within 
the small territorial units into ,vhich the State it; parcelled out it.r administrative 
llUrposes. Nen:rthelesH, certain broad clistinetiom; are not W[tutillg. Two rlivi
"ions may be thus llmrkec1 out, one, the littoml ana deltaic and the other, the 
llloulltuinoUR [lwl sub-muntane. III regar(l to rainfall, climatic conditions, natnre 
ancl capacity of the I'uil, amount of watee-,mpply and faciliticR for communica
tion and tmnsport, the belt of bnd that stretehe,; nlung the coal:lt preBcnts c]mr 
}Ylints of alh::mbgc over the regions in the interior. From the Rtatistics such as 
h.lXe been fnrnished l)y the -;\Ieteorological Department, it is &8en that the litto1'ul 
area Ims 8 meall annual 1'ninfa11 of 73' 57 inches as compared with ~)7'06 inches in the 
llllHlllbinous and sub-montulle tmcts. But thc steep declivities on ~which the rain 
fitll,; cannot e\'idently benefit the urea of it,; incidence as much as the area, of it,; 
convergence amI ultimate "pread. In regard to climate again, the littoral tract is the 
more fayourctl of the hyo Natural diYi~ions. There is not along the coa:3t that 
"nrtc1en yariaJlll1ty of temperature from scorching heat to biting cold, which is t,-cen 
to chmoacterise t~le more inlund tracts. As for di~eases, lllalaria in its protean mani
fe~tntionR ana its yarying degrees of scycrity 1d :1 severe handicap to settlers of 
tlIC interior regions. The gravelly soil of the inland tracts is poor 11eyoncL 
l1lelt~Ure and contra,ts in an appreciable manner with the alluvjal deposits of the 
littornl belt. Circulllst:111CeR such as these inherent in the physiCltl conditions of 
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Tr::m:mcore gi,-e a distinctiycness to the two Natural divii:iiolls which lmyc been OHAP.:E. 

"llggested for the purposes of the Censns reviewer. PARA. 9. 

The Taluks included in the littoral division are:~ 

1. Agastisvaram. G. Chirayinkil. 11. Shel'talhy. 
2. EranicI. 7. Quilan. 12. Parur. 
B' Yilayunkod. 8. Karnnaga pall i. 13. Yaikam. 
4. N eyyat tinbl'a. 9. Kartika palli. 14. Tiruntlht. 
5. Trivandrmn. 10. Amba,bpuzha. If>. Mavelikara. 

The first twelve actually border the sea. Of the remaining three, Vaikam 
lies on the \'erge of a large lake w-hich for all purposes other than fort'ign com· 
merce may be taken as a minin.ture sea. Nearly three Proverti" in tIli" Taluk 
measuring a third of its total area. go to constitute an island at the northern end 
uf the Vemballad lake. Tiruva11a, though skirted neither by the sea nor by a 
watery expanse compamble to it, is traversed by such a net-work of ri,rers and 
their branches as to make its deltaic region onc of thc most fertile in all Tra,yancorc . 
. Mavelikara which wedges itself in bet'lveen the sen-hoarn Taluks of Karunagapalli 
and Kurtikapalli and enters into the triple constitution of the Kayankulam Town, 
part[tkes of all the physical features of its cUllgeners. The Natural, division which 
takes in the fifteen Taluks abuve mentioned may be designated the \Vestern or 
the Lowland division. 

The other division which may be called the Eastern or the Upland include>] 
the mountainous Tainks of 

1. Tovala. 5. Pattanapuram. 9. l\Iinachil. 
2. Kalkulam. 6. Shencottah. 10. Muvattupuzha. 
3. Ncdumangad. 7. Chengmmur. 11. Todnpuzha. 
4. Kottamkara. 8. Changanachery. 

rt:'l well as the Taluks in the sub·montalle area, namely, 

12. Kunnattur. 14. Kottayam. 
13. Ettumanur. 15, Kunnatnad. 

/16. Ahngad. 

Of the:'le, the Taluks of Changanachery, Kuttayam and Ettumannr border the 
Vembanad lake like the Taink of Yaikam; but there the resemblance ceases. 
These T~tluks are mostly mountainous and do not possess the well-marked littoral 
features of Yaikam. 

A grouping of the Taluks of the State into these two Natural divisions is not, 
hmvever, free from defects; but, if, in such a grouping, T:l1nks are to be presencd 
intact and the multipJica.tion of minute snb·divislol1l'l against ,,-hich 1\11'. Risley 
enters a distinct note of ,\earning a ,'oided, no other arrangement prom ices to bring 
out more clel1rly whatever di"tinctions of type may be discerllible in the physical 
features of the country. 

In view of the distinctiyeness of the two Natural eli visions, separate figures 
are ohOW11 for them in the Tables of the Imperial series. 

9. The ,Vest ern Natural diyision extclJ(ls over an area of 1,7S!)' 68 square 
miles (2.1'2 per eont. of the total) and has a popu

Area and Population of 
:Natural Divisions. lation of 1,690,601 (;'7'3 per eent.). The Eastern 

divi:-;iOl1 covers 5,301'35 s<)uare miles (74'S per cent.) 
with a population of only 1,261,,55G (42'7 per cent.). Thus, for one-fourth of the 
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CHAP. I. total nrea, the \Yei3tern diyision contains more than half the ent.ire population of 
~A1lA. 10. the State. 

10. The llleall density of the 'Vestern division is 944 and that of tIw 
Densities of Natural Eastern, 23R. If the urban popubtioll iR exclufled, 

Divi'iiiODs. the tlensities stand at 886 and 233 respectively. The 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE I \V cstern division is tIms about four times as dem;ely 

populated as the Eastern. This glutting of the population in the former is due to the 
greater means of procuring subsistence. The innnmemble little riverii that gush from 
the acclivities of the GhAts iutersect the conntry in variotH:l directions and, spreading 
themselves fitr and wi de, gi \'e to agricultural operations in the midland and sea-boa,reI 
Taluks an impetus of a kind unkuown to the hilly regions in the interior. The soil 
of this tract is naturally soft and fertile from alluvial deposits and not hard and 
nnsuited for cultivation as in the upland area. Again, the easy means of com
lllunication and transport along the "\Vestern littoral which the admirable fotystem of 
rmHh south of Trivandrulll and the interesting chain of back-waters and ctmal;_; 
extending from it to the north, atforn, stand in striking contmst to the woods and 
fOrG:,;ts tbat stretch themseh'es along the b[1se of the GMlts where~ ttssisted by sava,ge 
Least" and savager malaria, natural conditions seem to interpose at every step a 
barrier to easy Occup[1tion. With the exception of a sm[1U [1rea in the Taluks of 
Yilavankod and Neyyattinkara which extend from the sea to the hills, almost every 
portion of the \Vestern division is cultivable. "Whatever industries the country 
has developed are mainly confined to the littoral and sub-littoral tracts. The 
Beveral ports, small or gr8.'tt, are being more and more utilized for purposes of 
trade and commerce. Centres of civilization are increasing and sLX: out of the 
nine towns in the State, including the Capital, are in this division. Professionals 
and non-professionals find here a rendy field for employment. It was on 
thil'l 'Westcrn sea .. board that the capitals of the ancient principatities of Attungal, 
Desinganad and Chempakaseri-nl1 of them now absorbed in Tra\'ancore-once 
grew up. It is natural, therefore, tlmt, in this region of high cultivation and old 
ci vilization, the popUlation should be in a highly congested state. 

'Yith the Western belt as the hu.f'e, the inhu.bitallts are, however, fast spreading 
inland. And nntwithHb:mding the disn.dval1tages just referred to which operate 
a;; checks to the rapid incrcalole of population, the mean density in the Eastern 
(livi"ion continues to rise. I~rom 177 in the year 18,5, the density has risen 
to 23R at this Census-an increasc of 34 per cent. in twenty-five years. During 
the decade that ]m8 just closecl, the increase 1ms been 17 per cent. The hand of 
indllstry is evidently working witllOut intermission and the enterprise of capitalists 
now mostly EUrOpeltll is covering the Tl'lWanCOre hills with phntation~ of various 
kinds. A Ibilway Ene is 1)eing constructed tl1rongh the heart of the country [1fi(1 
with its opening, the rCRources of the tmcts 11itherto unexplored must needs be 
hetter <leveloped. And if the force8 of lahmr and capital now at \York continue, it 
irl not at all unlikely that these tracts would, in the fuIne8;, of time, be able to bea1.' 
much la.:ger accessions to their popnlatlon. 

] 1. The dell~ities of the several Talnks which compose the Natural division!; 
may now be briefly referred to. Following the 

Densities of'1'alults. natural configuration of the country, the clenl-lity of 
thc population rises from east to wefolt, i.e., as the hills 

aimini.::;li in altitude n,nd the valley" grow in width, until it re(tchcs the highest 
awra.ge in the littoral zone. In rt:gmd to the range of densities in the Taluk:-; 
themselve~, the NatUl'al divisions exhibit a striking difference, the limits of 

D 
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variation being much wider in the Eastern than in the Western division. 
'Yhile in the btter, the extremes lie between 581 in Vilavankod and 1 ,~80 in 
Trivandrum, they range in the former from 22 in the Cardamom Hills to 784 in 
Ettumanur. Almost all the Talnks in the "'\Yestern division appear to be highly 
congested. In six of them-Trivalldrul1l, Karullagapalli, Kartikapalli, Shertallay, 
Emniel and Mavelikara-there aTe more than 1,000 persons to the square mile and 
in the !>emaining nine, between 500 and 1,000. Trivandrum and Karunagapalli 
with less than half and Kartikapalli ,,-ith (Lbout a third of the area of N eyyattin
kam have each twice its density. For almost the Rume extent, Trivandrum, Karunn.
gapalli, Emniel (Lnd Agastisvaram show decreasing densities. The same may be 
said of Kartikapalli and Parur. In the Eastern division there is no Taluk with 
more than 800 persons to the squ(Lre mile. Five Taluks have a density between 
500 and 800; seven, between 200 and 500 and the remaining five, below 200. The 
hrge forest areus comprised within thiB division have reduced the llensity average,,; 
which otherwi,,;e would have been much higher. Tn 21 Talnks, the density is 
al)ove the State average (416) and in five others, it is less thaR half. One point 
worthy of note is that, though the rates of increa,se from Census to Census have 
not been the same, the order taken up by the Taluks in the general scale of 
densities has, with a few exceptions, remained unchanged for the last three 
Censuses, 

A chart showing at a glance the relative densities of Taluks is annexed. 

III thi:o; comparison of Taluk densities no reference has been made to the dis
tinction bet,Yeen town al1d country. ,Vhen averages are calculated on hrge 
Natural clidsions, the inclusion of the urban population is found to make no 
material diiference, But, if a smaller unit is taken, the difference becomes pro
nounced. The town population has, therefore, to be excluded in the case of all 
TlLluks as, otherwise, comparison of one Taluk with another may give misleading 
results. Yiewed thus, the town-containing Taluks a,rrange themseh-es in th€ 
fullo-wing order :-Shertnl1ay (1,182), Trivandrum (873), Quilon (820), Ambn,}a
puzha (756), Agastisvara,m (747), Kottayam (456) and Shencottah (300). 
Statistics of area not being procUl't1ble for the small towns of Kayankl1lam, 
Changanachery and Parur, the Taluks in which they are situated have not been 
included in this list. These towns, it may be added, are comparatively of minor 
importance and have been recently constituted. 

12. In the foregoing paras, the distribution of population waR considered 
with l'eference to a conventional unit of area, vi:., 

Pressure of Population 
on Land. the square mile. This ratio expressed by the term, 

density, does not represent really the pressure of 
population on land. "A low specific population (density) may imply pressure, as 
lUuch as a. high one, and, conversely, great density is not incompatible with a high 
st[\ndard of comfort," ,., In a countl'y, like Travancore, where the agriculturist c]ags 

predominates a.nd where large manufacturing industries arc comparatin}ly unknown, 
the distribution of the population is m~inly determined by t11e scope and facility for 
procuring the mean" of subsistence from the soil. And where the physical COll

figuration of the conntry, as in the north-eastern parts, interposes permanent 
ubst::Lcles to the extension of agricultural operations, a keenly felt population pres-
8ure may co-exist with an extremely low denBity. 'Vhere, however, these 
obstacles are absent all in the littoral and deltaic regions, the denRity or specific 
populatioll may be high; but the pressure ·with reference to the extent and capacity 

ii' I·,de page, 24, General Report, I~91 Censl1!. 

CHA!P. r. 
PAItA. 12. 
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of tho land may admit of still further incI'e~se, Density figures, therefore, are useful 
chiefly for purposes of comparison, In all questions of practical Yalne, the distri

'bution of population has to be viewed in relation to the total ltrea lLvailllble for 
cultivation and that actually cultivate:1. 13ut, for giwging this pressure, the Census 
records cannot supply the necessary materin.ls and unfortunately no figures arc 
t\ vailable even outside them, 

1.3, Tl1c ordinary mode of expressing the relation of area to population is to 
giYO the number of persons on each square mile, But 

.6.reality and Proximity. h I b'd 'Th ' , t ere are two at leI' ways eSI es. e OIle IS to O'lve 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI 0-

the average area a;milable for each individual. This is 
. the converse of density and is called areality, The other is to calculrLte the mean dis

tance between two persons on the assumption that the total population is uniformly 
distributed over the entire surfhce of any given tract, 'This is the correllLtive of 
areality ana is termed proximity. 

The average ar8<"l per person, for the State as a whole, is 1',5)) acres as against 
1'77 acres in 1891. It is less in the vVestern division than in the Eastern, there 
being Ollly 'H7 of an acre for each individual in the former as against 2'68 acres in 
the latter, Taking the Taluks in each division, it is found that the areality per in
di ... idual is less than an acre in all the Taluks in the Western division with the 
exception of VilaYankod (1'10 acres) and more than an acre in all the Taluks in 
dIe Eastern division with the exception of EttuIDttnur ("81 of an acre). Tbe ex~ 
tremes vary from '46 of an acre per person in Triyanc1rum to 28'82 acres in the 
Cardamom Hills. 

The aye rage distance between any tvw persons on the supposition of equable 
distribution is 92'46 yards as against 99"45 in 1891. In the Western division, 
the people are 61'18 yards apart and in the Eastern, 122'38 yards, The proximity 
ranges from 50'H9 yards (Trivandrum) to 78'40 yards (Viluyankod) in the 
Taluks of the former division and from 67-28 yards (Ettumanur) to 401'34 yards. 
(Cardamom Hills) in those of the other. 

Towns and Villages, 

Ii. In the Madras Census Report for 1891, Mr. H. A. Stuart, gives a. 

Distinction between 
Town and Village. 

graphic account of the difference between the social 
aggregates known as Town and Vi1lage, The descrip
tion is .so interesting that one cannot resist tile temp

tation of quoting it at some length. Mr. Stuart says ;-

" One of the most marked characteristics of the village is the close bond which unites aU 
the inhabitants, The relations which exist between thorn existed between their fathers, their 
grand-fathers and their ancestors many gem·rations back; the former holds the land his fathers 
held, and his ploughman are the decendants of theirs, The simpIe wants of the villagers 
are supplied by the village- al'tizans; their implements of husbandry by the blacksmith and 
carpenter, their cooking utensils by the potter and coppersmith, their few clothes by the weaver. 
They are shaved by the village barber, whose ·wife acts as midwife, and washed for by the 
village dh6bi, who also is bound to supply torches tor processions. All these persons are pai~ 
fixed annual fees of grain and money, or else they are remunerated by special grants of land, 
or more frequently the two methods are combined. The payment of these fr~es is compulsory, 
and in return each artizan does all the work of his trade that is required of him. In such a 
community thero is no possibility of the intrusion of outsiders, for there is no room for them. 
If a ryot has to pay the potter, whether he takes his pots or not, he will not be likely to trans
fer his custom to a stranger who demands payment for each article, even though the latter's 
wares are superior. Nor in such a yillage is there any place ,for shops. The weaver, it is 
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true, has to Fome extent, been supplemt'nted by the dealer in Manehe~tpr cloths, but these art' CHAP. I. 
purchaoed at the nearest market, which also supplies the few articles that make up the needs of PARA 15. 
the typical villager. N ow as a village inel"I'HSeS in ~ize, the hereditary artizans are no longt"r 
('arable of supplying all the requirements of their crafts and strangers are necessarily int,ro-
dnced. These come, as a rule, from large towns and IJring with them the town custom of 
trade as opposed to the village custom of I'crvice. It does not take long for the former to on,t 
the httpr, ami the social constitution of the communit,y is radically changed. New influences 
and new powers arise: thf' village 1wadman is oYf'rshadowed by the comparatively ",YC'alth,Y 
l'hopkeeper; the accountant limb himself matehed against a sharp vakil; the old i'choolmaster'" 
ancient methods are replaced by those impired by an Education department; pC'rhaps a 
dispensary i~ started with a hO'lpitaI a;:;'liDtant, who pronounces contemptuou"Iy on the practices 
of the raidyan and IIcdcim. The effect of the introduction of these revolutionary elements is 
~oon C'yident. The authority of the old heads of the community is weakened, the depressC'd 
classes begin to asscrt a freedom and inuependenec hitherto undreamt or, and their ma5tC'rs in 
their turn c('[\~e to take the same paternal interest in them. Here abo sNviee give8 way to 
t mdc. The Londs weak!'}], and we have a body of people 'tv hose relations to each other an' 
yery different from those round in the old village community. TIll' tran"ition from one stag(' 
to the other is sometimes 810\y, sometimes rapid:'· 

Taking the aggregations at the extreme ends, we have, on the one side, the 
typical village, 11 self-contained organism, with its inhl1bitants bound by ties (If 
peculiar closeness, with its occupatioll mainly agricultural and with its want", 
feIY and simple, supplied by the village itself, and on the other, the typicnJ town 
with its heterogeneous population, its external influences, its commercial and 
industrial features and with its varied specialised professions. But, between these 
two extremes, there are several diversely constituted social I1ggregates which 
UO not reauily admit of classification under either category. It is generally 
assllmed that, for purposes of Census st:distics, no area with a population les", 
than 5,000 should bc recognised as a Town. Bat mere strength of number" 
cannot always be a sure criterion. If, on the other hand, the distinction be 
made to turn upon the comparatively higher proportion, in the population, of 
the industrial and the commercial to the agricultural element, several small place", 
,yould better deserve to be called T(.')wl1s than some oyergrown villages generall)' 
known as urban. To arrive at an accurate c1as;.;itication, howeyer, both these 
tests should be conjointly applied, though, in the application of such a combine(l 
standard, there m:-ty be wiele room for differences in interpretation, Another te,.,t 
that is usually adopted is the existence of a municipal organization; but thj" 
i;; of limited application, as pIa ceil possessing lllunieip:tl constitutions are compa
ra.tively few in Travancore. In these circumstances, it is difficult to lay down any 
l'ule of general application wherewith to decide, with certainty, the stage at which a 
.. ocial aggregate passes from the category of the rural to that of the urban. 

15. In dttermining what places should be treated as Towns at this Census, the 
definition which has been laid down by the Indil1 Censu" 

Definition of'l'own. Commissioner and which takes in all the considerations 
hereinbefore indicated, has been followed. The Im-

peril~l Code of Census Procedure defines a Town as including:
(1) Every MUllicipality of whateyer size. 
(2) All Civil lines not included within Municipal limits. 
(3) Every Cantonment, and 
(4) Every other continuous coliection of houses, perma.nently inhabited by 

not less than 5,000 persons and possessed of an urban character. 

• Page 23. 
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CHAP. %. In deaEng with places falling under the last head, note has, of course, to bE' 
PARA. 16. taken of the character of the population: the rebtive density of the dwellings, the 

importance of the place as a centre of trade, and its hi"toric associations. The tiYe 
Towns that are under the municipal control of Towns Improvement Committees antI 
fuur other areas which possess o,'er 5,000 inhabitants and which share pretty 
largely in urban characteristics have, therefore, been cellsuseJ as To,,>'Ds. 

1 G. Excepting at the southernIllost end, there are no reglllar villages, ill 
Truyancore, of the type prcyailing on the East Coaf't. 

DefiDitioD of'Village. In most parts, the country presents a continuc,us 
area ()f detached homesteads and for Oensus purpose", 

therefore, it has been usual to take the word village as synonymous 1'1'ith the 
unit of Revenue administmtion. This unit may include within it a Ringle village 
only, or several clusters of houses between whose members there may be no 
kind of union or akinness, or both. But, in the selection of this unit, the 
procedure at the previous Censuses doe~ not appcU,l' to have been uniform. In 
1 ~ 75 and 1881, the village was the Kara, "the primeval revenue unit which, 
in more respects than one, maybe said to correspond with the 'village' organiza. 
tion of British India." At the 1891 Census, however, it was given up in fiwour 
of the larger l\evenue unit--the Proverti-which comprised on ::lJ1 average 
15 Karas. The then Imperial Census Commissioner as well as the Madms Census 
Superintendent regarded the statistics compiled for the Proverti as yalueless for com· 
parison with those of British India where the village meant a much smaller aren. with 
:1 still smaller population. In di8cussing the varying size of the village, illr. 13aines 
observerl in his General Report that "the few in the highest group are a1most entirely 
confined to the CottHt States of Madras, where the unit has been taken to be, not the 
Desham, but the collection of Desham, known as the Provarti, a Rystem of group
ing which rendm's the return va,luele",,,, f()r comparison." '*' Again, Ml'. Stuart, in the 
Madras Report, said:--" In 1881 the Kara, the average area of which was in that 
year only 2 square miles, was adopted as the lowest unit, and it is to be regrette(1 
that the same principle was not adhered to on thiR occaBioll. The writer of the 
report on the cemlUS of IS8I says, 'the Kara is our village or social unit and 
(;OlTeRponds to the Ellgli8h parish'; and it is not clear why the J(ara wa;,; abandonea 
and the Proverty substituted for it."! In 1891 the Pl'overti covered an average 
area of 27 square miles and returned a population of 9,919. The Madras village 
was only 2'7 square miles in extent with a population of 692. In the Travancore 
Report itself, the continuance of the Proverti as a village for future Censuses was 
not recoIllll1enderl and the territorial sub,divisions of the Revenue Settlement, viz., 
the Pakuthis and Kandoms, were propo>led for adoption instead. In Taluks, how
eyer, where the Settlement might not have been completed, the Kara was to be 
taken. t In view of these differences in opinion nnd in procedure, the subject was 
fully discussed. with Mr. Risley during my interview at Ootacamund. A clear 
iJea of all the points bearing on the question will he found conveyed in his Note 
(vide Appendix A). It is not necessary, therefore, to go into it at any length here. 
As the Settlement htu; not been completed thl'oughout the State, the new ltevenue 
unit of Pakuthi or Kanclom could not be adoptecl. To secure n. uniform basis for 
aU the TuJuks, the old indigenous unit-the Kam-ha8, therefore, been taken as 
the village at this Census. The Kara is the smallest Revenue sub-division of a 
Taluk and is the real unit for purposes of tax collection under the Proverticar. 

" Page +9, General Report, I~9I. :j: Page 21, Madras Census Report, r89I. 

t Pages ~89-Z90, Travancore CCllSUS Report, r89r. 
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Its boundaries are well understood by the people and the village, practic[l.lly re- CHAP. I. 

cognized by them, is none other than the Kara or Muri which is but another na,me. PABA. 21. 

17. The total number of Towns and Villages is 3,R94-2,1l0beinginthe 
Western Natural division and 1,7R4, in the Eastern. 

Total number of Towns T . . In 1891, the number wa,s 25.1. hIS va,st ddference 
and Villages. 

between the two Censuses is due to the fact that in 
1891 the Village was, as already stated, the Proverti; while now, the Kara, the 
sub-divi8ion of a Proverti, has been tn,ken as the Village. 

18. The average population of a Town and Village taken together is 758 and 
appears to be higher than those of the other Provinces 

Average popula.tlon ofa and States with the exception of Co chin (1,232). Th~ 
Town and 'Vlllage. 

figures for the two Natural divisions fall on either side 
St:JlSIDIARY TABLE V. 

of the State (werage, being SOl for the Western di,,-i
sian and 707 for the E:1stern. 

19. 6'2 per cent. of the tobl population has been returned as living in Towns 
and 93'8 per cent. as living in Villages. Of the Native 

Proportion of urban and S l~ h . (5 ) d f h P tates, \..as mlr '47 per cent. an 0 t e rovinces, 
rural population. 

Bengal (5'17 per cent.) and Assam (2'95 per cent.) 
SCBSIDIARY TALBES II & V. 

alone show a lesser proportion of the urban to the total 
population than Travancore. 

The ratio of the urban to the rural population is greater in the Western divi
:-lion than in the Eastern. In the former, the population comprises S'5 per cent. 
urban and 91'5 per cent. rural and in the latter, 3'2 per cent. and 96'8 per cent. 
respectively. 

Towns. 

20. The numhcr of places censu::;ed as Towns is 9. In UWl, the same num
ber was first arranged to be censused; but, after actual 

Kumber of Towns. enumeration, it was found th:'tt one of them-Kayan-
kulam-did not fulfil the population standard that was 

fixed, 5,000 and had, accordingly, to be omitted. Again, the places treated as 
Towns at both the Censuses have not been the same. In 1891, Nagercoil, Trivan
drum, Quilon, Alleppey, Kottayam, Shencottah, Vaikam and Haripad 'were taken; 
but now, the first five which have a municipal status assigned to them have been 
retained and the other two, omitted as being devoid of any urban character. Three 
fresh areas, Parur, Changanachery and Kayankulam have been recogni.sed as 
T owns at this Census. 

21. Taking 6 population groups, the Towns stand arranged thus ;-
1. Between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabitallts.- 2 Towns. 
2. "10,000,, 15,000 " - 2 " 

Popula1;1oll of TowDs. 3. "15,000,, 20,000 " - 2 " 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES VII & II 4. "20,000,, 25,000 " - 1 Town. 
5. "25,000,, 50,000 " - 1 " 
6. "50,000,, 100,000 " - 1 " 

Kayankulam and Shencottah, with a population of 5,745 and 9,039 respectively, 
come under the lowest group, and Parur and Chang:machery, with 12,962 and 
14,264 inhabitants respectively, fall under the next higher group. To the third 
belong, Quilon (15,691; and Kottayam (17,552). Alleppey returns a population 
of 24,918 and Nagercoil, 25,782. The sixth and highest group takes in Trivan
drum with 57,882 inhabitants. 
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CHAP. '1. 59'1 pel' cent. of the total urban population live in TownR with more thall 
PAR..a..22. 20,000 inhabitants; 32'9 per cent., in Towns with a population of 10,000 to 20,000 

and the remaining 8 per cent., in Towns with less them 10,000 inhabitants. 

22. The average population of a Town is 20,426 and is higher than those of 

Avera.ge popula. tion 
of a. Town. 

the other Native Stn.tcs except Kashmir where there 
are only two Towns with an average population 
of 79,374. As the Western division contains the 

largest Towns, the average in that division is nearly twice that in the Eastern, 
heing 23,830 against 13,618. 

23. Statistics of Towns bearing on variation in respect of population, 

Notlcel'l of Towns. 
religion, proportion of the sexes, &e., will be denJt with 
under the respective Chapters. 'Vith a few general 

observations, therefore, the subject of Towns may be closed for the present. 

Nagercoil :-Lat. 8° 11' N., long. 77° 28' 41" E. Area-3'29 square miles: 
Population-25, 782. The fifth in point of area and the second:1s regi1rds popula
tion, Nagercoil stands within 7 miles of the Aramboli P:1SS and is the only Town south 
of the Capit:1l. With Nagercoil as the nucleus, the Town comprises a number of 
straggling villages, viz.,-Kottar, V [tdiveesvaram, Ozhuganachery and Vataseri. Of 
these, Kottar and Yataseri form the trading and manufacturing centres. The Town 
owes much of its improvement and its present position to the efforts of the 
Christian Missionaries. 

TTivandrum :-Lat. SO 29' 3" N., long. 76° 59' 9" E. Are:1-9'S9 square 
miles: Population-57,882. This Town forms the southern terminus of the chain 
of back-water communication extending from as far north as Tirur in British 
Malabar. It has nearly twice the extent of the next hrgest town, viz., Kottayam 
and contains more than twice the popubtion of Nagercoil. As many as four Taluks 
have a population less than Trivandrum. It is the residence of His Highriess the 
Maharajah and the Head-Quarters of Government. The celebratoo shrine of Sree 
AnantlIa Padmanabha Swamy within the Fort has made it a great religious centre 
as well, and attracts pilgrims from an parts of India throughout the year. In fact, 
the Town is but a peripheral development from around this shrine to which the 
Town owes its name, Ananthasayanam (purarn) or Tiru-Ananthapuram. The 
Fort and its neighbourhood constitute the most crowded part of the Town 
and here, amongst the people, lives the l{uler of this ancient country. The 
:Military CfLntonment, the Government offices :1nd other public buildings, the resi
dences of the upper classes, European as well as Native, picturesquely situated on 
small eminences e[tch commanding a refreshing scenery of verdure atl around, lie 
in all directions save the SOl1th. The TOlYn is liberally supplied with well
equipped colleges, schools and hospitals. It has greatly improved of late in 
structural grandeur and general municipal efficiency. There are over 50 miles of 
road and they are maintained in very good condition. 

As regards industry and commerce, it ranks below some of the other Towns 
in the State. It has a small sea-port; but the vei'\sels that touch it have to 
anchor at some considerable distance from the shore and the port itself is not 
generally fitted for any great commercial development. 

Shencottah:-Lat. 8° 59' N., long. 77° 17' 45/1 E. Area-3'20 square miles: 
Population-9,039. Shencottah, the Head-Quarters of the Taluk of that name, lies 
at the foot of the Ghats on their e~stern aspect. The main road that runs through 

E 
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it connects the British town of Tinnevelly with the port of Quilon in Tmvancore. CHAP. E. 

There are several coffee estates in its neighbourhood. Though a small Town PARA. 23. 

now, it is expeuted that the introduction of the Rail way (now in progresfl) 
t.hrough its portals would impart a powerful impetus to its development. 

Q1.lilon:-Lat. 8° 53' 28" N., long. 76° 36' 59/1 E. Area-4'24 square miles: 
Population-1.5,691. Quilon is one of the oldest Towns on the Malabar Coast. Its 
natural situation and consequent commercial importance made it the cynosure of 
every fureign power and subjected it, in its e:1rly days, to political vicissitudes of no 
mean model'. Towards the mil1dle of the eighteenth century, the State of Quilon, 
also called Desinganadu, was annexed tn Travancore. It was one of the greatest 
ports in Malabar but has now declined to a very considerable extent from its high 
esmte. With the opening of the Tinnevelly-Quilon Railway, however, Quilon will 
und itself placed in direet and eaRY communication with the Towns of the Madras 
Presidency and is very likely to regain its former position as an important com
mercial centre. The Palace of His Highness the Maha Rajah on the borders of the 
Qniioll lake which, after that untiring explorer of nature, General Cullcn, has corne 
to be known as the Loch Lomond of' Travancore, as well as the enchanting scenery 
it commands, constitute perhaps the most valued possessions of the Town. Cotton 
weaving and spinning and the manufacture of tiles are its chief industries. 

Kayan/,.'ulam:--Lat. 8° 53' 28
q N., long. 76° 36' 59" E. Population-5,745. 

This Town was formerly the capital of an independent principality of that name. 
In 1746, the territory was annexed to Travuncore. A well-attended market is heM 
llere. 

Alleppey :-Lat. 9° 29' 45" N., long. 76° 22' 31" E. Area-S'H square milet!: 
Population.-24,918~ Though the third in point of population, Alleppey is the 
first as r~g[\,rds commercial importance. It commands a fine harbour affording 
safe anchorage for the greater part of the year. Opened to foreign trade towards 
the latter part of the eighteenth centu:ry, AUeppey has long been the prcmiC'L' 
port of Travancore. It atfordt! a conv~nient deput for the storage and disposal 
of hill-produce. The manufacture of coir-matting is being carried on here on (1, 

large scale. . 

]{ottayam :-Lat. go 36' N., long. 76° 34' E. Al·ea--5·80 -square miles: 
Population-17,5P>:l. This Town, situated on the banks of the "Minachil river, is tht~ 
centre of the Syrian Christian community and possesses one of the most ancient 
Syrian Churches in all Malabar. It was also the scene of the early labours of tht' 
Protestant Missionaries. Standing at the portal of communication with the Peer
made range of hills, it serves as a convenient mart fot· the exchange of goods. 

Chan.qanachery:-Popuhtion-14,264_ This Town was once the capital of 
the small principality of Thekkumkur. With its subjugation by Trn.vancore, 
its importance waned. Like Kottayam, it is a centre of Christian influence and pos
sesses the grandest Syro-Rcman Church on the :Malabar Coast. One of the 
best-attended markets in all North Travancore is held here and people flock to it 
from all parts including the most distant. 

Pa'rUT :-Lat. 10° 10' N., long. 76° 16' E. Population-12,962. A Raja or 
Parur once ruled here before it::! subjugation by Travancore. It is more or ]eRR 

an enclar1e within the Cochin territory and at one time belonged to it. It was ma(le 
over to Travancore in 1762. 



CHAP. :1:. 
PAltA. 24. 

2t DlSTRIBUTIO:sr OF l'OPULATIO~. 

Villages. 

24. The total number of Villages, excluding those uninhabited, is 3,RS.1. Of 
Humber of V111ag'es. these, 2,104: or 54'1 per cent. lie in the Westcrn NiLtural 

SUHSIDIARY TAHLE VIII diyision and 1,7Rl or 45'9 per cent., in the Eastern. 

The average number of Villages to a Taluk is 121 and is higher in the ~WeBtern 
(140) than in the Eastern division (105). Three Taluks contain more than 200 
Villages each and acre comprised within the Vvestern division. They are Eraniel (410), 
Agustisvaram (304) and Neyyattinkara (208). Of the remaining twelve Tal11ks 
in this diyision, seven have less than] 00 Villages and five, less than 200. The 
corresponding figures for the other division are nine and seven respectively. 
Shertallay in the Western division and Shencottah in the Eastern, return the smallest 
number of Vil1ages-47. 

2.5. In Volume II of the Trn.vancore Census Report for 1891 is published, as 

Variation .iDee 1881. 
Appendix, a list of Villages amounting to 3,728. The 
1881 Census Report gives the number as 3,719. 

These lists evidently include uninhabited Villages as well I1S those that have been 
merged in Towns. These have, for purposes of comparison, to be added to the 3,885 
inhabited Villages returned at this Census. Twenty-one Villages have been returned 
as uninhabited and 94 have been absorbed in Towns. If these be included, the 
total number ofVillagos amounts to 4,000, i. e. 2i2 more thtm the 18n figure and 
281 more than that of 1881. The increase is mainly in the littoral tracts where 
the number has gone up since 1881 by more than 9-3 per cent. 

The range of Taluk variations is most marked in this region. It is further 
noteworthy that, while the Eraniel Taluk shows the greatest increase ( + 251) 
of all the Taluks in this or the other division, the neighbouring Taluk ofAgasti
svaram shows the greatest decrease (-171). Amoolapuzha has the smallest 
decrease (-1), In the Eastern division, the variations have been greatest in 
Kalkulam (+ 52) and Shcncottah (-23). Vaikam in the former division and 
Challganachery in the latter remain unchanged. 

To understand how such striking differences have arisen, it has to be first 
noted that the Village has been taken to include all the inhabited sites within 
the Kara and does not always represent a single collection of houses. In the 
preparation of the Taluk Kara lists by the Revenue officers for the purpose of 
this Census, particularly large Karas were split up into smaller ones and very small 
Karas were merged into the adjoining larger ones. A detailed inquiry into the 
circumstances of each Talllk is necessary to ascertain, fully and accurately, how far 
either process has been corrl)ctly followed. Howeyer, a perusal of the reports sent 
ill by the Tahsildars on the subject and an examination of their returns show 
that the responsible officers concerned have exercised all possible care in the pre
paration of the Kara lists and adventitiously-formed clusters of houses have seldom 
been raised to the rank of separate and independent villages, merely for the pur
poses of the Census. The variations at the earlier Censuses were probably du~ to 
the reasons just given. 

. 
26. The average area ofa Travancore Villagcis 1'81 square miles. Tn the West-

ern division the Villages are situated very close to one 
Average Area of'a V1lIage. [mother, the areality being but '84 of a square mile 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI. • •• 
a.gainst 2'97 square miles in the other dIvIslOn. In the 

r 
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El'aniel n,nd Agac;tisv:1l'aIll Tn,luks, the average Village is ahout a quartet" of a 
,;quare mile. In seven others, it is less than one and in thirteen, less than two square 
miles. The Taluks where the area,lity is much above the State average are 
Pattanapurmn (4'08), Changanachel'Y (4'/H), Nedumangad (5'27), Chengannur 
(.1'42) and TodupuzLa (5'67). In the:;e Talub, all of which lie in the Eastern 
(ljyiRiol1, the high ayerages al'e mainly due to the presence in them of hills and 
large forest tracts. 

27. The average population of a Yillage is i 1::2. It is higher in the -Western 
&vel'age Population division than in the Eastern, being 735 against 685. 

ofa Village. Within each division, the Taluk averages exhibit a 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE II wide range of varin.tion. In the former, it extends 

from 222 in the Taluk of Agastisvaram to 2,925 in Shcrtallay, the second populous 
Taluk in the whole State. Tiruvalla which is the most populous has, on an 
average, only 80D inhabitants to a Village. In the Eastern division, the extreme 
averages lie between 210 in Tovala and 1,437 in Ettnmanur. If the Taluks in 
both the divisions are considered together, there are nineteen Taluks which 
Rhow an average above that for the whole State_ The high average (2,698) in th~ 
Cardamom Hills is evidently due to the Village in that region comprising several 
groups of habitations. 

The average Travancore Village is larger than that of the other Stn,tes amI 
Provinces excepting Cochin (1,111). In most of them the average number of 
illhabitants per Village is less than one-half. 

28. Distributing the total number of Villages among the several population 
Size of Villages. f,troups, we find that there are 2,006 Villages or 51'6 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES II & VIII pel' cent. of the total, holding lesl" than 500 inhabitants 
and 1,646 or 42'4 per cent. with less than 2,000. Villages with a population of 
between 2,000 and 5,000 number 225 and form 5-S per cent. There are only 
eight Villages, each returning a population exceeding .5,000. 

The size of the different groups of Vilbges mn.y also be vimnd with reference 
to the percentage of the population living in e:1ch. Thus 15-!) per cent. of the 
total population are found in Villages which come under the lowest group and 
which are thoroughly ruml in character: 59'9 per cent. would belong to the next 
higher group, 500-2,000, which, for Travancore, may be taken as representing' 
the medium size. Villageg of between 2,000 and 5,000 inhabitants contain 22'~ 
per cent. of the people. The remaining I'!) per cent. reside in Villages which 
have above 5,000 inhabitants and which may be looked upon as quasi-urban. 

Taking the Natural divisions, we find that Villages of the larger types, i. e., 
with a population of over 2,000 are found almost exclusively in the littoral and 
deltaic regions where there are 142 such villages (6'S per cent.) as compared ·with 
!II (5'1 per cent.) in the mountainous and sub-montane tracts. Villages of 
the medium size constitute 41'8 per cent. and those of the sm:111est size, 51'4 
per cent. The corret>ponding percentages for the mountainous and 8ub
montane tracts are ,13 and 51'9 respectiyely. In the former division again, 
2G-9 per cent. of the population are found in Villages with more than 2,000 
inhabitants and 73'1 pel' cent. in Villages of less than that number as comparecl
with ~0'6 and 79'4 pel' cent. respectively in the latter. 

Taluk Variations :-Villages of the lowest size, 1_,iz., with 500 inhabitants aUfI 
less, are most common in Tovala (90'3 per cent.), Agastisvaram (90'1 per cent.) and 

CHAP Z. 

PA:aA. 28. 



CHAP. E. 
PAllA. 29. 

DISTRIDUTION OF POPULATION. 

Eraniel (86·6 per cent.). In Chirayinkil (14 per cent.) and Ambalapnzha (16'9 1)C)' 

cent.), the number is exceedingly small, and in the Taluk of Shertalln.y there is no 
Village under this group. Taking Villages with a population of between .')00 an(1 
i,OOO, we find that Mavelikara returns the highest proportion (74'S per cent.). 
Xext come Trimndrum (72'6 per cent.) and Ambalapuzlm (70'4), In the next 
cl~rnulative g'roup, that of Villages with a population of tInder 5,000, Shertallay 
,.tands highest with 61'7 per cent.; EttumanUl' (25'8), Changanachery (18'7), 
Vaikam (16'4; and Chirayinkil (15'6) coming next. In Todupuzha and Kott::hl':l
kara, there are no V1llages of thi,; clas;;. 

In regan I to the pJpulatioIl living ill each group of Villages, there are bimilar 
'wriations to be seen. In Tovala (53'7 per cent.), Emniel (53'8 per cent.) and 
Agastisvaram (58'0 per eent.), more than half the population live in Villages with 
less tlum 500 inhabitants. Villages with the smallest percentages are found in 
Chirayinkil, Ettumanur, and Kartikapalli. In regard to the group of Villages of 
between 500 and 2,000 inhabitants, Mavelikarl1 returns the highest percentage 
(81'7) and Shertallay the lowest (14). In the next two groups Shertallay shows 
the highest proportion. 

29. Statistics regarding the size of Villages are interesting in that they 
enable the development 0f the yarious groups 

Variation in size of villages . 1 
18 1 

bemg measurec from decade to decade. But the 
since B. . 

information for the prevJOus Censuses is unfortu-
nately meagre. Taking, however, the figures available for IRS1 and comparing 
them with those of1901, we find that Villages of between 500 and 2,000 inhabitants 
h~tve gone up by 92 and those having above 2,000 inhabitants, by 96. The 
number of Villages of the smallest size have remained almost stationary. No 
duubt, these have lost a guod number to the next higher group; but beyond re
couping the loss they uo not seem to have auvanccd perceptibly. As between 
the Natural divisions, the increase in Villages with a population above 2,000 is 
greater in the littoral than in the inland tract8, being 71 against 6S per 
cent. 

An important feature in regard to Villages now discloses itself and may be 
briefly noticed; and that is, the extreme paucity of large-sized ones. With the 
advance in population, Villages which once occupied a particular group would 
ordinarily tend to move into the one next higher. The size of Villages thm; 
increase;; till the population l'ea.che~ the limit of 5,000, when all furthet· develop
ment seems to stop. Out of the total tale of 3,~85 Villaged, only eight have been 
returned with more than 5,000 inhabitants. 

30. Under thi~ category arc included Villages having a population of over 

Large villaget;l. 
2,000. Large Villages are the nuclei round which 
Town;; develop and form, therefore, an important link 

ill the chain of llocial aggregates. The8e may be noticed under the two follovrillg 

Villafles lcith 2,000-5,000 iuJwbitants :-Of this class there are 225 in tlw 
'whole State. 136 Villages or 60' L1 per cent. are ill the 'Western Natural division 
'where levelland suitable for occupation and cultivation is comparatively abundant. 
Of the Taluh iu this division, Shertallay contains the largest numbel'-29. Next 
corne Neyyattinkam and Chirayinkil with 14 each. Agastisvamm and Emniel (2) 
return the smallest number of populous Villages. In the Eastern diyi"3ion, their 
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number if! greatest in Ettumanur (17) !lnd Changanachery (12) while, in two 
Taluks, riz., Kott-lW{tkam and Todupuzha, there is not a single Village having more 
than 2,000 iHhabitants. In the Western di vision on the other hand there is no 
Taluk which does not return two or more of ~lUch Villages. 

T"illages with 5,000-10,000 'illhabitant$:~Of the eight Villages which return 
It population of above 5,000 and below 10,000, six are in the Western divi"ion
four in Shertallay and two in Vaikam. The remaining two are in the Cardamom 
tmcts of the Eastern division. The reason for the return of large-sized Villagps in 
the Cardamom Hills hal:! already been explained. 

Of these eight Vilbges, Shertallay and U lliamperul' are the most important. 
The former is the Head-Quarters of the Talnk Cutchcrry, the seat of the Munsiff's 
Court and was, till lately, the Head-Quarters of the District as well. Udiamperur 
ur Diamper, in the Vaikam Talnk, is a place of historical importance. II ere it 
was that the Christian King Baliarte ruled and it was here again that Alexis de 
Meneze~ held the f.'lmous sYllod of 1599, a illOilt important event ill the hi~tory of 
Homan Catholic Christianity in Malabar, 

31. The mean distance between Village and Village is 1'43 miles. The "T estern 
Proxlmi1;yof Villages. division contains 54'1 per cent. of the total number of 

SUB'lDIARY TABLE VI, Yillages which are ~o closely packed that the average 
distance between them is less than a mile. The proximity for the other di vlbion iK 
1'84 miles. In four of the Tnluks in the former division, 1!i~., Agasti:,;vamm, Eraniel, 
KarunagapaJli and Klu·tikapal1i, the Villages are less than a mile a,pat·t as agaiubt 
one Talnk (Tovala) in the latter. 

32. At the Census of lR91, the 1'rove1'ti was, as already statetl, taken m3 the 
Proverti St81;1stlcs. Yillage and not the Kam fiR now. ~tatistics han', 

SUBSIDHRY TABLE IX therefore, been compiled for all the Provel'tis as ,yell as 

the Karas as, otherwise, comparison would not be possible between the two Cemmfo;es. 

~Y/f,mber (;1' Prm'ertis:-247 Provertis were returned in 1891 as against 24G 
at this Cemms. The difference of one P1'overti was due to the Puniat Edayagay 
in Kondur Proverti, Minachil TaIuk, having been taken as a separate Proverti ill 
1891. The Cardamom Hills wa;,; shmvn at the previous Census as made up of two 
l'urts-Caruamom Hills, and Periyar and Thekkadi. The last two form part of 
Peermade and had only a temporary populatiun in 1891 in connection with the 
works at the Periyar dam. At this Census, the whole of the Cardamom Hills tr,let 
has been re-distributed to form the divi~ions of Peermade1 Anchanad and Devicolam. 

At'era.qe area :-The area of a Proverti averages 28'70 square miles. The Pro
vertis in the \r estern diyision are smaller in extent than those in the Eastern, being 
13'92 square miles On an average as compared with 44'407. Taking the Taluks, tllt' 
highe:;t averages are found in Pattunapuram (56-47 sflua1'e miles), Todupuzha 
(102'21) and Chengannur (119'4.1), awl the lowest, in Kartikapalli (7'41), '1'ri
vamlrum (8'73) and Ambalapuzlm (9'30). 

Arera,qe population :-The average population of a Proverti is 11,2.;3 or an 
increase of 1,3340 over that of the preceding Census. Though the Provertis in the 
'Vestern division are sroaUer than th0se of the Eastern, they are more den~ely 
peopled, there being 12,186 inhabitants in the forroeras against 10,25&i11 the latter. 
~hertallay (19,640) shows the highest average and Shencottah (3,741) the 10\,-(;[,t. 

CHAP. :to 
PAlI.A.32. 
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PJU\A.33. 
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Si.:e of PrO~'erti8 :-Provertis with between 10,000-20,000 inhabitants are 
the most numerous, numbering 109 in all or 44 per cent. of the total and contain
ing 53'4 per cent. of the total population. It is noteworthy that all the eight 
Provertis in the Talnks of Karunagapalli and Mavelikara come under this group. 
Tova]a, Shencottah and Todupuzha return no such Provertis in thii! group or in 
the one next higher. There are 91 ProYertis with a population of between 5,000 
and 10,000. The number of inhabitants in these forms 24'5 per cent. on the whole. 
The group with less than 2,000 inhabitants contains the smallest number, four, 
with '2 per cent. of the total population. Provertis with a population of above 
20,000 number 22 and contain 1\.)'1 pel' cent. of the entire population. 

Looking at the variations in the size of Provertis since 1801, we find that 
those falling under the groups, 2,000-5,000 and fi,000-·10,OOO, h[1ve decreased in 
number from 35 and 103 to 20 and Dl respectivel~', followed by a corresponding 
increase in the next two higher ones. The number of Proyert~s included in the 
group. 10,000-20,000, has risen from 91 to 109 and that in the highest, vi::., 
20,000-50,000, from 13 to 22. 

Houses. 

33. At the 1891 Census, a house was defined as 'the dwelling place of one 

Definition of 'house'. 
or more families with their resident servants, having 
a separate principal entrance from the common way.' 

This definition mts adopted at this Census too, but with a small addition by way 
of expbnation. To obyiate the chance of houses within large enclosures locally 
known :ll'l pltra.ljid(}rn~, which may not open into a common way in the sense of 
'public path', bLlt on1y into a common sp::tce or compound, being omitted to be 
separately numbered, the words, 'space or cQmpound,' were specifically added to 
the definition itself. At the Censllses of 1875 and 1881, no formal definition was 
prescribed in the Rules for the guidance of the enumerating !1gency. 

3:1:. The tot:11 number of occupied hou::;es is 580,899-334,880 or 57'7 pet· 
Total nUDlber of occupied cent. in the Western Natural division and 246,01D 

houses. or 42'3 per cent. in the Eastern. The greatest num-
SUBSIDIARY TABLE x. bel' (32,580) is in the Shertallay Talnk, Tiruvalla 

coming next with 2G,411. To<lupuzha and the Cardamom Hills, with 6,572 and 
4,130 houses respectively, represent the other end of the scale. 

rariation from previous Censuses:-The increase of houses within the last 
(lecade is 12'4 per cent. against 4'7 per cent. during the previous intercensal 
period. The percentages of increase in the \Vetltern and the Eastern divisionr:; are 
:1'5 and 6'5 respectively for 1881-1891ancl10 and 15'8 per cent. for the clecade 
that has just closed. Since 1875, i. e., the date of the first general Census in Tm
vallcore, the totltlnumber of occupied houses has increased by 22'7 per cent.-If{ 
per cent. in the 'Western Natural division and 2~'6 p8r cent. in the Eastern. 

Taking the Taluk figures, abnormal fluctuations are noticeable. In nine 
T[1luks, there was a decrease in 1891-most marked in Toyala where it was 10 
per cent. and l\iavelik::tm where it was 8'6. All these Hille now show large in
creases with the exception of Eraniel where there is a further decrease but slight 
(-'8 per cent.). In regard to the remaining Taluks, the variatioll is on the side 
of increase, the rates being yery much greater than at the preyious Census. In the 
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'faluks of 'Iocrupnzha. and Changanachery, the increase was 3 per cent. in 18\)1 ; 
but nour the percentages are 30"7 and 22'1. In Pattaoopnmm, it is 25-'2 per cent. 
in 1001 against]';3 in 1891. In six other Taluks, viz., Karunaga:palli, Shertallay, 
Nedulla Il gad, Shencottah, Minachil and }Iumttupuzha, the pereentages of in-creMe 
amount to more than twice or even thrice those of the preYlous Celll'lUs. The striking 
ditrerence shown at this Census by the mountainoul'> Taluks may be accounted for 
by the elaborate arrangements mane with the Conservator of Forests and the Super. 
intendent ann District Magistrate, Cardamom Hills. It may be noted as a 
ge1.1eral f.eature that rntes of increase which in 1881 h...'Wi been smalll"Ose appreciably 
in Vi91 and the continuance of this tendency during the last decade partly explains 
tlH~ remarhlle increases shown at this Census. In the next Chapter relating to the 
mOYOmel'lt of the population r a, more detailed examinatioIl of the circums{anccs that 
may haye contributed to these variations will be attempted. 

35. Of the total number of occupied houses, the urban area" contain 33,997 
2If.a:a.bcno onloaseS in 'J."OW,DS (5' 9 per cent. of the total) and the rura.l, 54;6,902 

and Villages, (94'1 per cent.). The average numbet> of houses per 
S1!Bsml,\RY TABLES VII & X Town is 3,777 and: per Village, 140. These averages 

~rc- found exceeded in three Towns a.nd eighteen Taluks. 

Comparing the present number of houses in urban areas with that in 1891, we 
note that the increase during the decade has been] 2,972 or 61'7 per cent. But the 
-figures on which this comparison is baS€d do not ref-er to the same territorial extent, 
as the tLreas taken as Towns at the t,,'o Censuses have not been the same. Taking, 
ther-efol'e, only those Towns (6)that were enumerat-ed at both the Censuses) within 
the limits as they were constituted in 1891, we find that houses have i.ncreased from 
1R,09H to 33,22'9 or by 83'5 per cent. The figBres for the several Towns are :.-

1. N agercoii 
2. TI'ivandrum ., 
3. Shencoltah .. 
4. Quilon. 
5. Kottayam 
6. Alleppey 

Variation fol" 1891 limits, 

+ 3,131 
+ 9,-!30 
+ 43 

'- W5 
+ 2,287 
+ 3M 

PNcentagp, 

+ 126-5 
+ 196'7 
+ 2'0 
- 3'6 
+ 17H) 
+ 7'6 

The abnormality of these rates is striking and calls for examination which 
will be made more conveniently in the next Chapter along with the variation in 
population. 

36. The number of persons per occupied house for the whole State is 5'08. 
Average namber ofpenUDS Notwithstanding the sparseness of population and 

per house. the lesser number of houses to each village in the 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE III. E h h 'astern di,:,ision as compared wit t e Western, the 

average number of persons per house in the former is slightly greater than in the 
latter, 5'1 against 5'0. The Taluk averages vary from 4'3 in ShertaUay to 5',) 

in the neighbouring Taluk of Ambalapuzha. If we leave out of consideration the 
town·containing Taluks, the extremes will be found to be 4'3 in Tova.1a and 5'4 in 
Alangad. 

The number of persons per house in the urban areas taken as a whole is 5'40 
ltnd that in the rural, 5'06. 

Looking into the variations from Census to Census, we find that, between 1875 
alld 1891, the alVerage for the Western division- remained the same (4'8), while in- the 

CHA~. I. 
PA:a,.A. aG. 
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CHA.P. I. El1stern division it increased by '1 per cent.-4'9 to 5'0-in 1891. The average 
PARA. 37. for the State increl1sed from 4'8 in 1875 and 1881 to 4'9 in 1891. The increase 

within the last decade has been from 4'8 to 5'0 in the Western division, 5'0 to 5'1 
in the Eastern and from 4'9 to 5'08 for the State as a whole, From these figures 
it will be seen tlmt, since the first Census waR taken in 1875, there has not been 
any improvement in the matter of house-room, 

37. The I\yel'age llumher of homes pel' square mile is 81'9. In 1891, it ,H18 

A.verage number of houseit' 72'8 and in 18tH, 69'5, Taking the Natural divi-
per square mile. sions separately, we find that the "\Vestern division 

contains 187 110uses to a square mile against 46'4 in the Eastern, It is, of course, 
natural that the relatively infertile regions in the interior taken up to a consider
able extent by extensive forest areas should fail to show even a fourth of tllC 
n "erage of the littoral tracts. 

In regard to the Taluks, it is seen that the average is highest in Karu
nagapalli where there are 279 houses to a square mile and lowest in Todupuzha 
where the number is only 12. In nearly one-half of the Taluks in the Western 
tlivision the density exceeds 200. In the other diviE'iol1, the averages in five 
Taluks range from 100 to 14R; while those of the others arc all below 100 per 
sq uare mile, 

For purposes of fair comparison, figures for the previous Censuses hll.YC, where· 
ever possible, been calculated with reference to present (corrected) areas, In regard 
to the number of occupied houses, however, corrections with reference to transfers of 
Provertis from one Taluk to another during the interval between t,,·o Cemmses 
have not been pos8ible, as no Provertiwar figures were recorded for occupied ana 
un~ccupied houses separately, The figures available for 1881 are for occnpied and 
unoccupied houses taken together, while those recorded for 1891 refer to occupied 
houses only, On enquiry, it has been ascertained that, during the period extend
ing frolll 1R75 to 1901, a dozen Taluks have exchanged ProYertis. Even if these 
be left out of consideration, a general increase is visible from Census to Census in 
respect of house-density, 

38, The u.yerage area per occuJ)iccl house is 7'81 acres, In the Ea!';tel'11 
Areality and Proximity. di vision, the areality is four times that in the 'Yest· 

SUBSIDIARY TARLE VI ern, Houses in the Karunagapalli Talnk have the 
"mallest ayerage areu. (2'28 acres). 

The proximity of house to house it'! 138 yards in the Western and 277 in the 
Eastern division. For the State u.s a whole, it is 208'92 yards. 

39. The number of families recorded at this Census amounts to 583,742 and 

:aecord of' Ji'amlUes. 
gives 1'005 families to each occupied house and .1 
persons to a family as agt1ill8t 1'02 families and 4'7 

persons in 1891. 'Vhile the number of families per house has decreased, the number 
of persons in ('ach family seems to have increased. As the term" fumily " alllong 
the Marumakkathayees who form the bulk of the population is more commenst11 
than natural in the sense in which the latter term is understood in other countries, 
no sure conclusion of any yaluc could be based on these figures. In view to an 
examination of these figures, an attempt was made to secure separate returns of the 
number of M:akkathayom and Marumrtkkathayom fhmilies as also of those who 
follow a mixed system of inheritance, but it has not been successful. The information 
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collecteu unrlcr thi;.; }lead does not appear more reliable than that of the preyiOllS CHAP. X. 
PABA 40. 

Cen"UH, 

40. Unoccupied houses aggregate 32,994 or 5'3 per cent. of the total. Of 
unoccupied houses. these, more than one-half are in the v.T 

estern division; 
S{"R"DI~R¥ TARLE X but the percentage on the diyision total is lesf; than 

in the Eu"tern, being in the proportiun of fi'3 to 5'4, 

The lowest percentage of unoccupied houses if; in the TnJuk of Knnnatnnd (1',,\) 
and the ltig-he'st, in that of ~hencottah (la·G). 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Density of the Population. 

MEAN DENSITY PER VARIATION: INf'REASE (+) NET VAR fAT fON SQUARE MILE. OR DECREASE (-). 187& to lU01 : NATURAL DIVISIONS 
Il-ICREASE (+) AXD 'I.'ALUKS. I 1891 1881 1875 OR 

1901. 1891. 18$1. 187&. to to to DEcnEA~E (-) 
1901. 1891. 1881. __ ._-- --- _-_ 

-~---- ~~--- ---~~.--- ~---

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I !J 
--

Weqtern Dit,j.ion. ~ 
1. Triva.ndrum .. 1,380 1,151 1,058 1,032 + lII29 + 93 + 26 + 348 

2. Karunagapalli •• 1,335 1,168 1,085 1,025 + 16'1 + 83 + 60 + 310 

3. Kartikapalli .. 1,305 1,240 1,105 1,082 + 65 + 135 + 23 + 223 

4. Shertallay ., .. 1,202 1,001 970 981 + 201 + 31 - 11 + 221 

5. Eraniel .. .. 1,124 1,072 1,144 1,089 + 52 - 72 + &5 + 35 

6. Mavelikara .. 1,046 930 881 8G5 + 116 + 49 + 16 + 181 

7. Agastisvaram .. 995 928 840 868 + 6'1 + 88 - 28 + 127 

8. Ambalapuzba .. 926 829 814 779 + 9'1 + 15 + 35 + 147 

9. Quilon .. .. 905 851 725 707 + 54 + 126 + 18 + 198 

10. Parur •• ., .. 905 828 831 796 + 7'1 - 3 + 35 + 109 

11. Vaikam .. .. 8'16 745 706 667 + 131 + 39 + 3D + 209 

12. Tiruvalla . , , . 819 709 648 618 + 110 + 61 + 30 + 201 

13. Cbirayinkil ,. '1'10 669 594 001 + 101 + 75 - 7 + 169 

14. Neyyat~inkara •• 683 540 539 518 + 143 + 1 + 21 + 16& 

15. Vilavankod .. 581 51)) 509 508 + 81 - 9 + 1 + 73 
_---~--_--

Mea.1 for Western Diyision. 944 831 '188 '166 + 113 + 45 + 20 + 1'18 
~ ~------

Eastern Di1,i.ioll. 

16. Ettumanur ,. 784 66B 604 575 + 116 + (',4 + 29 + 200 

17. Kunnatnad ,. 614 561 534 470 + 53 + 27 + (',4 + 144 

18. Alan gad ., 
'" 545 484 479 475 + 61 + [) + 4 + 70 

19. Kottayam ., .. 541 442 407 392 + 99 + 35 + 15 + 149 

20. Kunnattur •. .. 523 469 429 412 + 54 + 40 + 17 + 111 

21. Mimwhil . , , . 448 380 361 336 + 68 + 19 + 25 + 112 

22. Kalkulam ., ,- 416 352 360 368 + 64 - 8 - 8 + 48 

23. Sbencottah ,. 3'19 312 29() 280 + 67 + 16 + 16 + 99 

24. Kottarakara .. 338 313 261 252 + 25 + 52 + 9 + 86 

25. Muvattupuzha .• 321 259 240 2..'m + 62 + 19 + 10 + 91 

26. Changanachery •. 302 240 238 223 + 62 + 2 + 15 + 79 

27. Tovala ., .. 382 259 263 258 + 23 - 4 + 5 + 24 

2R. Nedumangad .. 183 150 141 129 + 33 + 9 + 12 + 54 

29. Patte.napuram .• 146 116 98 96 + 30 + 18 + 2 + 50 

30. Chengannur .. 130 112 103 96 + 18 + 9 + 7 + 34 

31. Todupuzha .. 64 49 4A 46 + 15 + 1 + 2 + 18 

32. Cardamom Rills .• 22 15 6 3 + '1 + 9 + 3 + 19 
--------------------

Mean for Eastern Division. 238 202 188 1'1'1 + 36 + 14 + 11 + 61 --1------Mean for the State'
l 

416 381 339 326 + 55 + 22 + 13 + 90 

[~OTE "-The denSIty figures for 18{)1, 1881 and 1H75 are calculated on the populahon rdurned at the re~pecth'e Censu~esf()r tIle 
preo:;"ent areas of Tall1k~ as furnIshed hy the Survey Department and embodIed in State Table 1. The figures gn en 111 

columns 3, 4, and 5 WIll, therefore, dltfer from those recorded In pre"Dlls Census Reports 1 

II 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II.-Distr/bution Of the Pupulation betu'een Towns and Villages. 

----------.......... ~ ......................... ~ .................... ~ ............... --.......... --..... --~ ..... --.......... ----.......... ---, 

fNATURAL DIVIS]O~8 
A~V 

TALUKS. 

I----~---

We,tern Dit·i,ion. 

1. Agastisvaram •• 

2. Eraniel 

3. YilavankQd •. 

4. N eyyattinkara. 

5. TriYandrum •. 

6. Chirnyinkil .. 

7. Quilon •• 

8. KarunagapaIh 

9. Kartikapa.lIi •. 

10. Ambalapuzha 

11. Shertalla.y 

12, Parur •• 

13, Ymkam 

14. Tiruvalh 

AVEHAGE 
POI'1lJ,ATlON 

Per 
Town. 

2 

25,782 

57,882 

15,(}91 

5,745 

24,918 

12,962 

I 
Per 
Y1I
lage. 

I 3 

2'22 

268 

652 

672 

1,0i5 

1,253 

75! 

1,000 

1,126 

1,188 

2,925 

915 

1,413 

809 

Pt:R(,E:'>,]"' 
AGE OF 

POPULATIO:-l 
I"]VI~H I~ 

PERCENTAGE m' URMAN 
Pl}l'ULATIO~ IN 

Towx~ OF 

Pj';R('ENTAGE OF 
RURAL POl'ULA'l'lON IN 

YILLAGE>! o~' 

--- ----~--~--~-----I 

'\ Yil- 2D,OOO 10,000 5,000 UUller) 5,000 2.000 500 I Under 
TownR. lao aad to to r, 000 and to . nnd cOO 

"C8. over. 20,000. 10,000. D, . over. 5,000 2.(}()(). () . 

-4-17-6--7--8- __ 9 I. I? ~-;;-I~ 

I 

27'6 72'4 

43'1 

100 

100 

100 

569 

100 

12'1 87"'<) 

5'7 

22"8 

183 

100 

!).f·3 

77"2 

100 

81'7 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

tOO 

100 

18'5 

12'2 

7'1 34'9 

[1'1 41'1 

10'7 

300 

23'2 

34:6 

70'9 

52"3 

71'2 

61'7 

77'0 

66'0 

66'1 

1·,1,.0 

73'1 

51'4 

58'0 

53'8 

18'-1 

17'7 

56 

3'7 

17'8 

7'8 

4'6 

5'1 

92 

4'3 

11'7 

15. Mavelikara •. " 076 " 100. . ., •. •• •• 10'6 81'7 7"7 

Mean for Western Dn. -;;~830 - 735 ---;.; ;1'5 76'0120001-;';1-.. -, --;: 24·5 5;';~ 
Ea,temDi"i,ion, --- --1-------

16. Tovala •• 

17, Kalkulam 

1I:1. N edumangad ,. 

19. Kottarakara ,. 

20. Pattanapura.m 

21. Shencottah •. 

2'l, Kunnattur 

23. Chengannur '. 

24. Changa.nachery 

25. Kottayam 

26. Ettumanur " 

27. lVlinachil 

28. Todupuzha • , 

29. Mumttupuzha 

30. Kunnatna:d •• 

; 31. Alangad 

9,039 

210 

439 

%8 

487 

5U7 

636 

626 

704 

14,264 1.250 

17,552 925 

1,4:17 I 

812 

3G1 

760 

730 

849 

232 

:: :t: 
100 

100 

76'8 

100 

100 

84'9 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

roo 

40'0 

121 6BD 

43 {} 48'4 

30'S 58-.'3 

21 {} 6{}'0 

36'4 

228 

195 

23'1 

19'0 

8'0 

N 

12'0 

in 0 

9"8 

; 32: Cardamom Hills ' . 2,6V8 . • 100. • • . •• . . 71'0 13-6 14'7 '7 

:~a:n for Eastern Orr. 13,618 68'5_ 3-2- 96-81 .. , 'r;.!t 22'1-- ~1+."1~-;'~ 

Meant'ot' S1J&te'
l 
a&,~;; nai &-2193-819-1 3a'-8 13-0 _ --;';1;;:;;;;:;-;;; 



NATl'TL\f, DII'ISIONS 
AND T.\LUKS. 

DISTlUllUTION OF POPULATION. [CHAP. 

SlTBRIDIARY TAnr.E IlI.-House-room. 

I AVERA[JE~ NUMflER (n' PERBONR I AV};RAf:E NVMHER Of' HOV8Etl I PER Hov"E PER SQUARE MILE. 

1,90,. lOll. lllHl.) 1875. 1'90'. i 1891. I 1881. 11815. 

1-----1-----1-2- 3 4 1-5-1 6 I 7 I-R-I-H-

1. Agastisvaram 

2. Eramel 

3. Vllavankod .• 

4. N eyyattinkara 

5. Trivandrum .. 

6 Chirayinkil •• 

7, Qnilon 

8, Karunagapalli 

9, Karbkapalli .• 

10, Ambalapuzha 

11 Shertallay 

12, Farur .. 

13 Vaikam .. 

14 Ttruvalla 

15, Mavelikara , . 

42 

4'6 

5'0 

215'2 

224'7 

108'0 

4'!J 128'4 

5'1 255'9 

5'1 149'4 

5'1 1'14·S 

4'4 279''1 

4S 259·& 

5'3 167'0 

44 278'0 

5'3 164·1 

4'7 181·6 

-c-------

200'0 I 198'6 I 

I 

22661 2362 

95'1 102'1 

108'6 110'6 

2216 2051 

133'8 12(}4 

lW2 

243'8 

137'4 

162'5 

147'1> 

23.'l'l 

227'S 

11i7't 

23l'4 

147'0 

1&25 

206'1 

2326 

1002 

104'1 

1!)i!'7 

1173 

142'4 

230'7 

224'2 

146-3 

219"6 

143'7 

1412 

.. 5·3 50 5'0 5'0 153·3 140'8 118'8 lll'± 

.. 4'S 4'7 47 4'6 213·5 194'9 2133 208'1 
---1---1--- - __ --_ ---.---__ 

Mean for Western DIVision, 00 5'0 4'8 4'8 4'8 187·1 169'9 164-0 158'5 

Eastern Dn i6ion, 

16, Tovala 

17, Kalkulam 

18. Nedumangad 

19. Kottarakara •. 

20. Pattanapuram 

21. Shencottah .. 

2'2. Kunnattur .• 

23, Chengannur .. 

24, Changanachery, 

25, Kottayam 

26. Ettumanur ,. 

27. Minachil 

28, Todupuzha ,. 

29, Muvattupuzha 

30. Kunnatnad .. 

31. Alangad 

:: I 

5·3 

4'1 

4'7 

4'7 

52 

4'9 

4'1 

49 

5'0 

5'0 

5'1 

52 

5'0 I 

3'8 

4'6 

4'8 

::1 
HI 

HI 

5'2 

50 

[,2 

49 

50 

[,0 

3'9 

4'8 

.4't; 

4'8 

46 

4'1 

50 

4'!J 

64'3\ 
84'5 

3S·1 

65·6 

29·2 

83·2 

103'4 

25'2 

57'4 

104·3 

5'1 I 148·5 

50 I 85'0 

:: I ~: 
4'7 : 

I 
5'2 I 

I 

116·0 

100·3 

233 

74'8 

94-3 

222 

46'9 

£G·t 

128'8 

722 

512 

101'7 

97'2 

GlJ'J 

769 

29'0 

499 

23'0 

71'0 

80'6 

19'4 \ 
455 

71'6 

472 

106'8 

9[-"0 

647 

755 

26'8 

41:H 

23'1 

66'7 

763 

18'5 

43'7 

68'1 

65'8 

t;9 

1002 

32, Cardamom Hills . . 5'2 6'2 !) 2 4'9 I 4·2 2'5 '6 '5 

Mean for Eastera DIVISion. 00' -~ ~-~-I- 4·9 -,-46'4 ~O.O 3'1'5 1 35''1 

Mean for the State ... - 5'OS 4'91-~~ I-~-:;I-s~'-;;; -;;.; --;;; 
[-"O,E'-Pre\ 10US figures for Taluks are calculated With reference to plesent areas and wIll therefore dliter from tho.e 

recorded III the Reports] 
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SUBSIDIARY TATILE IY.-Talukwar StatiIJtics Of Area and Population. 

iP};R(,EX'l'AGE ox SE1U.tL ORDER GRAnED HY 
T()T.~L 

An)Il:\,IwrR_~TlYE AREA -----_--
DIYl~IOXS AND TALUKS_ I~ SQUARE POl'L'LATJON_1 Population in 

MILES. AI Popula- 1 A 

i___:_ ~1_:_190111891.1~ 187" 
1 2 3 • '* 5 6 I 7 I 8 9 10 

----- ---- --_---- ---- ---------- ,----

I. Toyala .. .. " 115'00 32,4LO I 1'6 1'1 22 31 30 30 29 

2 Agastisvuram .. " 9·1'00 93,513 1'3 32 2D 19 IJ 15 13 

3. Eraniel .. '. .. 98'00 nO,Wl N 3'7 27 11 8 2 2 

4. Kalkulam .. " l69 00 70,247 2'4 24 13 26 26 24 23 

5. Vllavankod .. " 137'00 79,&84 1'9 27 18 21 22 20 17 
--------_ -----

Padmanabhapuram DIVIsion 613-00 385,915 8'S 13-1 4 4 4 4 3 
-------------------------_ -----

6, N eyyattinkara .. 205'00 139,952 2'9 4'8 9 3 6 4 4 

7. Trivandrum .. .. 97'26 134,U16 1'4 45 28 4 5 7 6 

8, N edumangad .. .. 369'00 67,771 5'2 2'3 5 27 27 27 27 

9, Chiraymkll .. .. 146'47 112,S23 2'1 38 16 10 11 12 12 
-~---- ._---_ -----

TrlVandrum Olvision .. 81'1-73 454,742 11-6 15·4 3 3 3 3 4 
--------~----~---------_ -----

10, Kottarakara .. " 22818 77,065 3'2 2'6 8 22 21 25 25 

II. Pattanapuram .. 338'il2 49,575 4'8 17 6 28 2>1 28 28 

12, Shencottah .. .. 10'281 3.'1,970 l'[J 13 26 29 29 29 30 

13. Quilon .. .. " I.J-3'25 129,6GS 20 4-1 17 5 2 6 5 

U, Kunnattur .. .. 1513 70 82,014 22 28 1& 20 20 21 21 

15, Kartmagapltlli .. 93'15 124,312 1'3 4'2 30 8 7 8 9 

10, K!1rtikapalh .. .. 74'15 96,7&[J 10 3'3 32 14 14 14 14 

17. Mavehkara .. .. 111'43 116,[,41 l'G 3'9 2J 9 9 9 7 

1ft Chengannur .. .. 83(J-19 100,5-10 11'8 3'7 2 12 13 13 15 

19, Tiruvalla, . .. " 17218 140,921) 24 4'S 12 1 1 3 3 

20. Ambalapuzha •. " 114'34 105,927 1'6 36 Z-{ 13 12 11 11 
-----~ -----------

Qui/on Division .. 2,371-29 1,070,.283 33-4 36'2 2 1 1 1 1 
---_ ----

21. Shertallay .. .. 117'19 140,888 1'7 4'8 21 2 3 1 1 

22. Vaikam .. .. .. 10319 94,721 1'5 32 25 16 17 16 IG 

23. Ettumanur .. .. 120'94 94,86U 1'7 3'2 20 15 16 18 18 

24. Kottayam .. .. 17425 94,327 2'5 32 11 17 18 19 20 

25. Changanachery .. 311'95 94,307 4'4 32 7 18 19 17 19 

26. l\Imachll .• .. .. 15S'OO 70,706 2'2 2'4 14 24 25 26 26 

27. Muvattupuzha .. 3USOO 127,721 5'6 4'3 4 6 10 10 10 

23. Todupuzha .. .. 511 '()(I 32,571 7'2 1'1 3 30 31 31 31 

29, Kunnalnad .. .. 203'1~ 121,974 29 4'2 10 7 4 [) 8 

30. Alangad .. .. .. 13b'51 73,900 19 2'5 19 23 23 22 2'2 

31. Parur. .. .. .. 78'07 70,6H 1'1 24 ill 25 24 23 24 

32. Cardamom Hllls .. 972'43 21,589 13'7 '7 1 32 32 32 32 
------_ ---I-

Kottayam DiVision .. 3,289'01 1,041,217 46-4 350 3 1 2 2 .2 .2 
-----_ ---I-

Total, State ... 7,091-03 2,952,157 100 100 .. .. . . .. " 

[NOTE :-In columns 8, 9 and 10, the order refers to the population returned wllhlO present "reas,] 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-Statement comparing Area, Population, g·c., of Travancore 
with those of other States and Pr01_)inces. 

I PERCENTAGE I ~ ;.: 
POPULATIO~. AVERAGE 01' e; Ie 

AXF,A I POPUI,ATlO~ OF A POPUI.ATION :;; th • 

IN I~ IZ ~ ~ 
SQUAB,I> ~----;----- ~ U'. p 

M . Town ?;!: ~~ 
II.ES, Denslty VII- & Vil- ~ p:; .... 

Total. per Town, lage, Vii Towns, la ~ 
square - ges, po '" 

ST_~TE OR PROVINCE. 

mile, lage, ~ 0 

1--------
1
-------------1---2---1---3-,---1---4--- ----_ 

8 9 10 5 6 7 

1. Ajmer-Merwara 2,711 476,912 175-91 31,328 475 641 26'27 73-73 4-44 

2. Assam •• 56,243 6,126,343 108'92 9,514 267 274 2-95 97'05 4'67 

3, Bengal '. 151,185 74,744,866 494'39 21,265 348 367 5-21 

4_ Berar 17,710 2,7&4,016 151'1'50 9,533 4D9 479 15'23 84'77 4'84 

5. Bombay,. 75,918 15,304,677 201'59 17,890 513 713 2022 79'78 [}'28 

6. Central Provinces 86,614 9,876,646 114'03 13,912 265 288 8'31 91'69 4'77 

7, Coorg 1,582 180,607 114'16 3,050 345 373 5'90 

8, Madras ,. 141,726 38,209,436 269-60 18,270 621 697 11'18 88'82 5'36 

9, Punjab ., 97,209 20,330,339 209'14 13,Ml9 551 619 11-43 88'571 6'32 

10, Umted I'rovmces of Agra& Oudh., 107,164 4-7,(;91,782 440'03 11.551 404 452 11-02 88'98 5'49 

11. Baroda State .. 8,009 1,952,692 241'10 9,976 489 634 2402 75'98 3'98 

12. Cochin State . , 1,3S2 812,025 596'20 12,497 1,111 1,23'l 10'78 89'2'2 5'56 

13. Gwa,lior State " 25,041 2,933,001 117-12 13,005 273 307 11'09 88'91 5'29 

14. Hyderabad State 82,698 11,141,142 134'72 14,,448 500 555 10'12 89'88 4'87 

15. Kashmir State .. 80, SOO 2,905,578 35'91 79,374 307 325 

16. My sore State , . 29,4-14 5,539,399 188'13 5,177 284 32-1 13'{)4 86'96 4'98 

17. Travancore State 7,091 2,952,157 416'32 20,426 712 758 6'22 93'78 5'08 

l NOTE -In th~ preparabon of this statement, the figmes for the other States and Provinces are taken from Inclia Table I 
furlll"hed by the lnlpertal Census CommISsioner,] 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-Statement Of Areality and Proximity, 

NATURAL DIVIflIO'NS AND 
TALUKll. 

POPULATION. 

Areality 
in Acres. 

'Proximity 
in Yards. 

VILLAGES. 

Areality 
10 Squn.re 

Miles. 
Proximity 
in Mlles. 

HOUSES. 

Areality 
in Acres, 

Proximity 
in Yards. 

1-----
1
----\--2-----3-------4--1---5--'1--6--1---

7
--1 

Western DH i"ion. 

1. Aga.stisvarnm 

2. Eranicl., 

3. Vihvankod 

4. Neyyattmkara 

5. Trivandrum 

6. Chiraymkll 

7. Quilon 

8. Karunagapalli 

9, Kartikapalli ., 

10, Ambalapuzha. 

11. 8h ertallay 

12. Parur " 

13. Vaihm 

14, Tiruvalla 

15. Mavt'lihra 

TOTAL ... 

E£l8tem Did_~iou. 

16, Tovnla 

17, Kalkulam 

18. Nedumangad" 

19, Kottarakara ., 

20, Pattanapurnm 

21. Shencottah 

22. Kunnattur 

23. Chengannur ,. 

24. Changanachery 

25. Kottayam 

26. Ettumanur 

27, Minachil 

28. Todupuzha 

29. Muvattupuzha 

30. Kunnntnad 

31. Alangad 

32, Cardamom Hills 

TOT.\L ... 

'I'o1;al, State ... 

'M 

'56 

1'10 

'()3 

'46 

'83 

'70 

'47 

'49 

'69 

'53 

'70 

'73 

59'80 

55'9-1 

78'40 

7209 

5O'G9 

68'10 

Gn! 

51'24-

5232 

62'09 

5Nl 

62'54 

63'87 

'61 58-38 

'29 

'23 

1'02 

'98 

1'19 

1-62 

'92 

'7& 

'88 

1'57 

2'47 

1'23 

161 

'98 

'93 

'5S 

'50 

1'08 

1'05 

1'17 

1'36 

1'02 

'93 

'99 

134 

1'68 

l'18 

1'35 

1'05 

103 

2'97 

2'84 

5'92 

4'98 

2'50 

428 

3'66 

2'28 

246 

3'83 

2'30 

389 

352 

4'17 

2'99 

128'81 

125'98 

181'89 

166'83 

118'20 

154'65 

143'01 

112'87 

117'24 

14S'30 

113':n 

141'44 

140'25 

Ib2'65 

129'26 
'78 __ 66'02 I 

1--------: ---------1--------1----------------
610 18 I 067 '84 138-24 

1-----1-----------------------

227 

1 [>3 

3'48 

1'89 

4'37 

1'68 

1'22 

4'93 

2'11 

1'18 

'81 

1'43 

10 O! 

1'99 

l'O! 

1'17 

28'82 

112'62 

9245 

139'46 

102'77 

156'27 

9689 

82'57 

165'99 

10858 

81"13 

67-28 

89'39 

23G'87 

105'46 

7623 

80'86 

401'34, 

'74 

1'05 

fr27 

1-44 

4'08 

2'11 

1'19 

2'36 

1'18 

1'55 

121'55 

'92 

1'09 

2'46 

1'28 

2'15 

1'55 

1'17 

2'409 

2'36 

N5 

l'43 

2'55 

1'64 

1'16 

1'33 

11'84 

9'95 

7'57 

16'79 

9'74 

21'87 

7'68 

6'18 

25'30 

11'14 

6'13 

4'30 

7'52 

49'76 

10'60 

5'51 

6'37 

150'69 

230'81 

205'68 

dOO'32 

233'31 

34961 

207'17 

185'84 

376'03 

249'52 

1851)8 

155'02 

205'00 

527'35 

243'77 

175'52 

188'67 

917'71 

1 __ 2_'6_8_II_l_2_2_.3_8--t __ 2_0_9_7_1. __ 1'_8_4_I,_1 __ 3_'_7_9 __ 2_'_7_.6_1_ 

1'53 92'46 1 0 81 I 1-43 7°81 208·92 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Statement sh(lwin,'1 particulars (i l£ouses, Population, y·c., 
in TOlCllIo. 

HOUSES. I POPULATION. NU~:ER i NUMBER AREA 

Tow:>(s. IN I i I PER~()NS PE~:( NS 
SQUARE; 

O('cu- Unoccu.1 
FEll PER MILES. Total. Total. Males. Females. SQUARE 

pied Iaed. MILE. 
HOUSE. 

------ --- --- ---_.-~-- -_- ---
1 2 3 4 [j G 7 8 !J 10 

------ --- --- i--- ---
He,terll Dil i ,lOll. 

1. N agercoil ... ... 3'2!) 6,253 5,606 647 25,782 12,520 13,262 7,836 4'59 

2. Trivandrum .. , 9'89 10,628 9,846 782 5'1,882 29,992 27.890 5,853 5'87 

3. Quilon ... ... .. , 4'24 2,810 2,613 197 15,691 I 8,095 7,596 3,701 600 

4. Kayankulam ... ... 1,1'11 1,078 D3 5,745 2,916 2,829 . .. [)'32 

5. All eppey ... ... 3'54 5,099 4.849 250 24,918 12,748 12,170 7,03!) 0'13 

6. Parur .. , ... .. , ... 2,426 12,258 168 12,962 6,771 I 6.191 ... 0'7-1 

-----------------------\-
J_:44 TOTAL .... . .. 28,38'1 26,250 2,137 142,980 73,042[69,938 ... 

----_----_--

Ea~lern Di1'i,ioli. 

7. Shencottah .. , 3'20 2,561 2,164 403 9,039 4,274 4,765 2,825 4'17 

8. Kottayam ... ... 5'80 3,236 3,030 206 17,552 9,147 8,405 3,026 f)'7!) 

9. Changanachery ... ... 2,741 i 2,553 188 14,264 7,16(} 7,098 ... 5'btl 

-----------.--------------------
ToTAL .... ... 8,544 I ',747 79'1 40,855 20,587 20,268 ... 5·24 

I ----------------------- --------

'l'otal, State . ... . .. 36,93133,99'1 2,934 
I 

183,835 93,629 90,206 . .. 5'40 

[NOTE :-Stahstics of area for the Towns of Kayanklllam, Parur and Changanachery are not available] 
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SCBSlDlARY TABLE VIII.-Statement Of Villages .fJrouped according to Size, 
with 'L'arz'ation since 1881. 

TOTAL 1901. 1881. 
IVARIA-NUMBER O~' TI0N: 5,000 VILLAGES. h- UNDER WOo 500-2,000. 2,000-5,000 AND OVER. NUMBER Q}' VILLAGES. 

NATCRAl, CHEASll ~ 

DIVIHION8 Al'ID (+) OR 

! 
g ..: 

T)..LCKS, I DE- Num- Per- Num- Per- Per- Per- a 
§~ 1901. 1881. rHEA~E ber. cent- bel'. cent- Num- cent- Num- cent- Under 1 

(-). age. age. ber. age. bel'. age. 500. § to] 

"" " -----------3--1-4 ---------~ --------------- - -
1 2 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

~------ ---- -_ ---------_ ---- -
Tte ,tUlI Diti"inll. 

t. AgastisvarllID 304 475 -171 274 90'1 28 9'2 2 '7 ... ... 451 24 . .. .. 
2. Eraniel .. 410 15D + 251 355 86'6 53 12'91 2 '5 ... .. . 84 67 8 .. 
3. Vilavankod .. 122 114 + 8 61 52-4 55 41'>"1 3 2'5 . .. ... 67 44 3 .. 
4. N eyyattinkara 208 151 +" 57 lIfl 56'7 76 36'6 14 6-7 ... ... 76 68 () 1 

5. Trlvandrnm .. '13 88 - 15 14 19'2 53 726 6 8'2 ' .. ... 23 55 8 2 

6. Chirayinkil 90 88 + 21 13 
I 

14-4 63 70'0 141 15'6 28 [) .. ... ... 51 .. 
7. Qlllion .. .. 151 160 - 9 66 43'7 77 1>1'0 8 5'3 .. . ... 76 81 3 .. 
R Karnnagapalli 121 104 + 17 29 2-1,'0 84 69-4 8 6'6 ... ... 18 85 1 .. 
J. KartikapaUi .. 84 93 - 9 15 17"9 59 70'2 10 11'9 ... ... 23 68 2 .. 

10. Ambalapuzha '11 I 72 - 1 12 16'9 50 70'4 9 127 ... ... 15 54 3 .. 
11. Shertallay .. 47 38 + 9 ... ... 14 29'8 29 61'7 4 85 .. . 16 16 6 

12. Parnr .. .. 63 89 - 26 20 :31'7 40 63'5 3 4'8 ... ... 43 42 3 1 

13. Vaikam .. .. 67 67 ... 12 17'9 42 62'7 11 16'4 2 3'0 17 41 9 .. 
14. Tirnvalla .. 174 150 + 24 65 37'4 97 51',.7 12 6'9 .. , ... 61 88 1 .. 
15. Mavelikara .. 119 1!5 - 26 25 21'0 89 74"8 5 4'2 ... ... 44 100 1 . . 

------
+ 111~1,08aI51'41- 880 

----------------~ -:-
TOT.\L. .•• 2,104 1,993 41'8 136 6,5 6 '3 1,026 884 '13 10 ______ 1 ____ -

Ea,tel'll Dinsioll. 

16. Tovala " .. 154 158 - 4 139 90'3 14 9'1 1 '6 ... ... 144 12 2 .. 
17. Kalkulam .. 160 lOS + 52 111 69'4 48 3\)'0 1 '6 ... . .. 57 50 1 .. 
18. Nedumangad .• '10 68 + 2 19 27'1 48 68'6 3 4'3 ... ... 26 39 3 .. 
19. Kottarakara .. 158 137 + 21 100 63'3 58 36'7 ... ... ... ... 101 35 1 .. 
20. Pattanapuram 83 80 + 3 40 48'2 41 49-4 2 2'4 ... ... 52 28 ... .. 
21. Shencottah .. 4'1 70 - 23 28 &9'6 14 29'8 5 10'6 ... ... 52 14 3 1 

22. Kunnattnr .. 131 123 + 8 60 45'8 70 53'4 1 ·S ... ... 79 43 1 .. 
23. Chengannur .. 154 133 + 21 72 46'8 76 49'3 G 3'9 ... ... 72 60 1 .. 
24.. Changanachery 64 64 , .. 19 29'7 33 Sl'6 12 18'7 ... .., 17 40 7 .. 
25_ Kottayam .. 83 81 + 2 29 34'9 45 54'2 9 10'0 ... , .. 35 41 5 .. 
26. Ettnmanur .. 66 76 - 10 13 19'7 36 54'5 17 2.')'8 ... .. , 21 46 9 .. 
27. Minachil.. .. 8'1 90 -- 3 41 47"1 38 43'7 8 9-2 ... ... 48 39 3 .. 
2R Todnpuzha .. 90 88 + 2 67 74"4 23 25'6 ... ... ... ... 70 18 . .. .. 
29. Muvattnpuzha 168 162 + 6 69 41'1 92 54'8 7 4'1 ... ... 78 82 2 .. 
30. Kunnatnad .. 171 166 + 5 85 497 76 44'4 10 5'9 ... ' .. 91 65 9 1 

31. Alangad •• .. 8'1 103 - 16 30 34'5 51 [)8'6 6 6'\) ... ... 46 52 5 .. 
32 .Cardamom Hills 8 19 - 11 2 25 3 37'5 1 12'5 

-:_~-~-6-i-" ~ .. --------------------
TOTAL. '" 1,781 1,'126 + 55 924 51'9 766 43'0 89 5 2 'I 1,002 670 52 2 ---1-----1---------

--81---=22,0281,554112512 Total, State. 3,885 3,'119 + 1662,00651'611,646 42'4 225 5·8 
I 
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SuBSIDIARY TABLE IX.-Statistic8 Of Prm'ertis. 

AVERAGE 
Under Il,OOO. 

NUMBER AVERAflE AREA 
NA1TRAL DInSIONS 0]<' PRO- O}' A POPULATION Population. 

AND TALeKS. 
VERTI~. PRO\'ERTI O}' A ----

PROVERTI. Num-
ber. 

Total. 
I Percent, 

I 
age, 

I 
--------

1 2 3 4 5 6 I 7 
--- -.~--- ----- . ---- .. --~---

JVe'iel'n Dit·ision. I 
1. Agastisvaram .. .. 6 1511 11,289 .. .. .. 
2. Eraniel .. .. 8 1225 1::1,770 .. .. .. 
3. YIiavankod .. .. 8 17'12 9,94R .. . . . . 
4. N eyyat tinkara .. 10 20'50 13,995 " .. . . 
5, Trivandrum .. .. 10 8'73 7,631 1 127 '2 

6, Chirayinkil .. .. 11 1331 10,257 ., .. .. 
7. Quilon .• .. .. 7 19'85 16,281 .. .. .. 
8. Karunagapalli .. 8 11-64 15,138 .. .. .. 
9. Kartikapalli .. .. 10 741 9,460 .. .. .. 

10, Ambalapuzha .. 12 930 7,035 .. .. .. 
11. Shertallay .. .. 7 1661 19,G40 .. .. .. 
12. Parur .. .. .. 7 11'1& 8,240 .. .. .. 
13. Yaikam .. .. 7 15'45 13,532 .. .. .. 
14. Tiruvalla .. .. 8 21'52 17,616 .. .. . . 
15, Mavelikara .. .. 8 13'92 14,li20 .. .. . . 

TOTAL ... 127 13-92 12,186 _1_1 __ 127 -0 
---------------- ---

EaRiel'lI Dil isioll. 

16. Tovala •• .. .. G 19'16 5,402 .. .. .. 
17. Kalkulam .. .. 8 21'12 8,781 .. .. .. 
18. Nedumangad .. .. 8 46'12 8,471 .. .. .. 
19. Kottarakara .. .. 8 28'52 9,633 .. .. .. 
20, Pattanapuram .. 6 56'47 8,2&1 .. .. .. 
21. Shencottah .. .. 8 12'45 3,741 3 4,589 15'4 

22. Kunnattur .. .. 9 17'42 9,113 .. .. .. 
23. Chengannur .. .. 7 119'45 15,506 .. .. .. 
24. Changanachery .. 7 44'56 11,435 .. .. .. 
25. Kottayam .. .. 7 24'06 10,968 .. .. .. 
26. Ettumanur .. .. 6 20'15 15,812 .. .. .. 
27. Minaehil .. .. 6 26'33 11,784 .. .. . . 
28. Todupuzha .. " 5 102'21 6,514 .. .. .. 
29. Muvattnpuzha .. 8 49'75 15,965 .. .. .. 
30. Kunnatnad .. .. 11 18'49 11,361 .. : .. 
31. Alo.ngad .. .. 6 22'58 12,317 .. " .. 
32. Cardamom Hills .. B I 324"14 7,196 .. .. 

TOTAL .. 119 44'47 10,258 3 4,589 -4 
---- -----------

Total, State ... 246 28'70 11,253 4 4,716 -2 
----- ------------

TOTAL, 1891 CENSUS 241 .. 9,919 b 6,299 '3 -
J 
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SCBSIDIARY TABLE IX.-Statistics Of Proi·ertis. 

CLAR8IFl('ATIO)1 O~' PROVERTTS T"TO POPULATHlN GHOUl'S, 

~,OOO -5.000, 5,000-10,000 I 10,000-20,000. 20.000--50,000. 

Num-I 

PopulatIOn, Populatlon, Population. Population. 

per-
Num-

Per-
Num-

Per-
Num-

Per-bel', I bel'. bel'. bel'. 

_I Total. cent- Total. cent- Total, cent- Total. cent- ,_; 
age. age. age. age. '" 

I-l-l-~-~I~ 
------1-----1 

8 I 9 10 15 16 17 18 19 Z 

I 
2951 1 I 4,843 7'2 a 20,006 1 17,760 26'2 1 25,122 37'1 1 

.. .. .. 2 14,373 13'1 5 71,896 65'2 1 23,892 21'7 2 

1 4,193 5'3 2 13,002 163 5 62,389 78'4 .. .. .. 3 

.. .. .. 5 39,260 28'1 3 38,754 27-7 2 61,938 442 4 

. , .. .. 8 62,716 82-2 1 13,471 17'6 .. .. .. 5 

,. .. .. 6 42,399 37'6 4 48,518 43'0 1 21,906 19'4 6 

.. .. .. 2 15,285 H3'4 2 25,971 22'S 3 72,711 63'8 7 

" .. .. .. .. .. 8 121,106 100 .. .. , . 8 

.. .. .. 5 37,776 39'9 5 56,819 60'1 .. .. .. 9 

3 12,536, 14'9 8 56.711 67-2 1 15,171 17'9 .. .. .. 10 

" .. . , .. .. .. 4 69,115 50'3 3 68,364 49'7 11 

1 2,972 5'1 4 25,782 44"7 2 28,928 50'2 .. .. .. 12 

,. .. .. . 1 8,388 89 6 86,3.'l.~ 91'1 .. .. .. 13 

.. .. .. 1 9,820 6'9 4 M,578 4[',.9 3 66,528 472 14 

.. " 
., .. .. .. 8 116,162 100 .. .. .. 15 

c--------- ---------
6 24,544 1'6 47 345,518 22'3 59 836,971 54'1 14 340,461 22·0 

---------------------

3 9,611 29'7 3 22,799 70'3 .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 

1 2,981 42 4 29,051 41'4 3 38,215 5-!'4 .. .. .. 17 

.. .. .. 6 42,982 63'4 2 24,789 36'6 .. . . .. 18 

.. .. .. 5 40,091 52'1 3 36,974 47'9 .. .. .. 19 

1 4,771 9'6 4 31,128 62'8 1 13,676 27'6 .. .. .. 20 

4 15,851 529 1 9,491 31'7 .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 

11 4,942 6'1 3 22,339 27'2 5 54,733 66'7 .. .. .. 22 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 6 81,843 75'4 1 26,6!)7 24'6 23 

2 9,038 11'3 2 14,789 18'5 1 10,155 12'7 2 46,061 57'5 24 

.. " .. 3 23,!J97 31'3 4 52,778 68'7 .. .. .. 25 

.. .. .. ., .. .. 5 66,691 70"3 1 28,178 29'7 26 

.. .. .. 2 16,648 23'5 4 54,058 76'5 .. .. .. 27 

" .. .. 5 32,571 100 .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 

.. .. .. . , .. .. I) 63,925 50"1 3 63,796 49'9 29 

1 4,802 3'8 4 31,'>36 25'5 I) 66,987 53'6 1 21,349 17'1 30 

.. .. .. 1 
7,

558
1 

10'2 

:1 
66,342 89'81 .. .. .. 31 

1 2,941 13'6 1 8,579 39-7 10,069 46'7 .. .. .. 32 
-

14 64,937 4'5 44 333,859 27'4 50 641,235 52'5 B 186,081 15·2 
f-------- ._-

20 79,481 2·8 91 679,377 24'5 109 1,478,206 53,4 22 526,542 19'1 
1---- ---------------I-35 139',759 5'7 103 793,385 32'4 91 1,217,273 49'7 13 2!J3,327 11'9 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-Statement shou'ing particulars 0/ lIouses at the Censuses of 
1875, 1881, 1891 and 1901. 

1901. 1891. 

NATURAL DIVISIONS 
AND TALUKS. 

1R8l. 1_ lii75._ 

Total. I Occupied. I Unoccu· TotaL I Occupied I Un.occll- TotaL I Occupied. I U;~d.u-II Total. 

1-----1----�--2 -1 _3 P'~ 1_~-I_~I-Pl-:d-·-I--·-8- 9 I 10 )1--
1
-
1
--1 

1. Agastisvaram •. 

2. Eraniel •• 

3. Yilavankod 

4. N eyyattinkara •. 

5. Trivandrum 

6. Chirayinkil 

7. Quilon 

8. Karunaga palli •. 

9. Kartikapalli 

:n,940 

23,260 

15,360 

27,966 

26,658 

23,349 

26,284 

27,'137 

20,168 

10 . .A.mbalapuzha •. 20,139 

11. Shertnllay 

12. Parur 

13. Yaikam •• 

14. Tiruvalla 

15. Mavelikara 

34,38'1 

13,464 

20,699 

.. 27,196 

25,194 

20,235 

22,030 

14,804 

26,327 

24,8G2 

21,8G3 

25,041 

26,055 

19,251 

19,102 

32.580 

12,812 

19,654 

26,4,11 

23,793 

1,705 

1,230 

556 

1,639 

1,766 

1,4M 

1,243 

1,682 

917 

1,037 

1,807 

652 

1,OJ5 

785 

1,401 

21.840 

2:~,078 

13,630 

23,623 

22,977 

20,901 

23,857 

24,615 

10,255 

19,665 

30,703 

11,244 

18.841 

25,260 

22,794 

1 

19.647 

22,208 

13,036 

22,266 

21,562 

19,612 

22,816 

23,223 

18,306 

18,720 

28,571 

10,729 

17,579 

24,2,17 

21,718 

2,IG3 

870 

5U4 

1,357 

1,415 

1,289 

1,041 

1,392 

949 

945 

2,132 

515 

1,262 

1,013 

1.076 

20,849 

24,238 

14,589 

24,072 

21,395 

18,994 

2'2,208 

23,676 

18,178 

UJ,042 

29,662 

11,962 

17,567 

21.273 

25,216 

18,681 

23,149 

13,992 

2'1,685 

19,954 

17,639 

21,179 

22,186 

16,895 

17,968 

27.119 

11,483 

16,508 

20,469 

23,769 

2,168 

1,089 

597 

1,3'37 

1,441 

1,355 

1,029 

1,490 

1,283 

1,074 

2,543 

479 

1,059 

80+ 

1,447 

21,706 

24,233 

14,237 

22,595 

20,511 

18,970 

21,369 

23,147 

18,074 

17,794 

2'1,968 

11,838 

16,482 

20,294 

24,939 

... 353,8011334,880 118,9211322.2831304,240 118,0431312,921\293,676\19,245 1305,157 

Eastern Dit·i .. ion. 

16. Tovah •• 

17. Kalkulam 

18. N edllmangad 

19. Kottarakara 

20. Pattanapuram •. 

21. Shencottah 

22. Kunnattur 

23. Chengannur 

2-1. Changanachery .. 

25. Kottayam 

26. Ettumanur 

27. Minachil •• 

8,044 

14,981 

15,172 

15,895 

10,72'1 

10,148 

16,911 

22,075 

18,'115 

19,122 

19,140 

14,025 

I 

7,395 

14,287 

14,062 

1 .. ,979 

9,912 

8,[£.0 

16,222 

21,152 

17,911 

18,186 

17,970 

13,442 

23. Todnpuzha 6,953 6,572 

29. Muvattupuzha .. 1 24,903 2.J.,030 

30. Kunnatnad 24,060 23,613 

31. .A.langad .• 13,938 13,596 

:12. Cardamom Hills. 5,283 < 4,130 

I 

649 

694 

1,110 

916 

815 

1,588 

689 

923 

804 

936 

1,170 

583 

3'l1 

873 

447 

342 

1,153 

7,817 

13,093 

12,367 

14,4.'10 

8,474 

8,954 

15,486 

19,394 

15,172 

15,918 

16,413 

12,263 

5,2i1 

20,951 

21,2><2 

13,601 

2,718 

7,084 

12,561 

1],63.3 

13,684 

7,915 

. 7,693 

14,789 

18,605 

14,6[J8 

15,005 

15,580 

11,420 

5,025 

20,387 

20,702 

13,18.3 
1 

73.1 

532 

734 

745 

559 

1,261 

697 

789 

514 

913 

8::m 
843 

246 

564 

580 

418 

8,588 

13,634 

11,636 

12,174 

R,461 

8,759 

13,470 

17,143 

14,932 

13,249 

16,554 

11,843 

5,214 

Hl,618 

22,705 

13,360 

7,956 

13,000 

10,703 

11,388 

7,820 

7,301 

12,647 

16,290 

14,224 

12,484 

15,681 

10,834 

4,866 

18,817 

21,732 

12,880 

677 

632 

634 

933 

7136 

641 

1,458 

823 

853 

703 

7G5 

873 

1,009 

348 

801 

973 

480 

12 

8,585 

13,377 

10,941 

11,687 

8,461 

8,145 

12,861 

16,488 

14,162 

12,43! 

15,639 

11,255 

4,846 

18,721 

21,365 

12,790 

511 2,372 I 346 6R9 
---1---·--1----1,---- --11---- ----1

1
1----1.--------1 

... 260~092_~46,019 1:~0731223,604 212,296 11,308212,029 r99,300 12,729

1

202,268 TOT.-\L 

Total, State ... 613,8931580,899132,9941545,887 516,536129,3511524,9501492,976 31,974,50'1,425 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-Statement showing particulars of Houses at the Censuses of 
18"15, 1881, 1891 and 1901. 

1875, P£RCE~TAI1E OF YARJATIO~ 0:-1 
TOTAL NUMBER O}' HOUSES_ 

PERCENTAGE OF Y ARJATION PERCIDi'rAllE OF UNOCC'U- U l!l 
ON Occurum HOUSES, PIED HOUSES ON TOT . .H.. 1;);: ~ 

------.---- ------~----~----~---- ----- ~Qi 

111!)1 IIIlSI 1 1875 11R75 1891 1881 lR75 1875 1 1 ~ h Occnpieil_ Un?ccu
pled_ to to to to to to to to 1901. 1891. 1881. 1875, < Ei 0:: ~ 

1901. 1891. 1881. 1901. 1901. 1891. 1881. 1901. ;,,; 13 .ro 
---- -----1-------:---- -----------------------------,-----, § I 15 I 10 I 17 I 18 1 19 20 21 I ~2 I 23 I 24 I 25 25 F 12 

19,380 

22,8Q.t 

1'3 

2,326 + 

1,429 + 

14 

·4 + 4'7 - 3-9 + 1-0 + 2·9 + 51 - 3-0 + 4'4 

.'1 - 4'7 + -02 - 40 - ·8 - 4-0 + 1'5 - 3-3 

7,"/ 10-0) 1004 10-7 

5·a 

48-1 1 

537 2 

13,741 496 + 12·S - 65 + 24 + 7-8 +13·5 - 6-8 + 1-7 + 7'7 3·6 4-3 4-0 3-4 121-3 3 

21,!3f,2 1,243 + 18·3 - 1-8 + 6-5 + 23-7 +18·2 - 1-8 + 6-2 + 23-2 I 5·8 b 7 57 5-0 126-5 4 

19,327 1,184 + 16·0 + 7'3 + 43 + 29'9 +15·4 + 8-0 + 3-2 + 28-71 6·6 6-1 6-7 5-7 206-1 () 

17,194 1,776 + 11·'1 + 100 + 0-1 + 23-0 +11·6 + 11-1 + 25 + 27-3 6·2 6-1 7-1 93 243'2 Ij 

20,143 956 + 10·1 + N + 3-9 + 23'0 + 9·'1 + 7'7 + 37 + 22-6 4·'1 4-3 4-6 4"4. 143-5 7 

21,498 

10,628 

16,729 

25,735 

11,220 

15,279 

19_194 

4-0 :+ 32 + 21"1 

8-31+ 1'6 + 157 

1,065 + 2·4 + 32 + 7-0 + 13-1 + 2·0 + 41 1+ N + 1-U 

3,2113 + 11·9 + 3-5 + 2-3 + 18-7 +14·0 + 5-3 + 5-3 + 20'5 

618 + 19·'1 - 60 + 1'4 + 13-7 +19·4 - 6-5 + 23 + 14-1 

1,203 + 9·8 + 72 I + 6-tj + 25-5 +11·8 + 6-.j 1+ 8'0 + 286 

1,649 + 12·a + 39 + 2-2 + 19'8 +12·1 + 

1,446 + 4·'1 + 5-9 + -6 + 11"5 + 5·1 + 

1,100 + 187 + 4-8 + 34'0 + 8·9 + 184 + 6-6 + 37'6 

6·0 

4·5 

lH 

5·a 

4·8 

5·0 

3·8 

5-6 62 71 

7-0 8-0 

0-6 6-9 

85 11'1 

40 0-2 

6-0 7-3 

209-8 R 

225-0 !I 

211-2 10 

677'2 11 

167-5 12 

293-3 13 

1M-? 14 

23., 194 1,745 + 10·5 - 9-6 + 1-1 + 1-0 + 9·5 - 8-6 + 2"4 + 2'i) 5·5 47 5-7 70 ] 99-3 IT, 

283,6881;;',4691 

7,446\ 1,139 + 2'9 1

1

- 8~ I + '00 ~ 6'3 + 4'3

1 ~ 10'9 + 6'A I ~ ., [ .'. II 9-3 73 13-2 48-0 16 

12,772 605 + 14'4 - 3-9 + 1-9 + 11-!) + 13·7 - 3-3 + 1 7 + 11-8 I 4·6 40 4-6 4-() 892 17 

9,916 1,0'25 + 22·a + 62 + G 3 + 38-6 +20·8 \ + ti6

1

i + 7-9 + 41-81 '1·3 i 0-9 8-0 9-3 200-8 18 

10,978 709 + 10·1 + 18-5 + 4-1 + 36-0 + 9·4 I + 20-1 1+ 37 + 3N 5·7 I 5-1 64 6-0 U-S 1!l 

7,847 614 + 26·5 + -I ,_ + 267 +25.21 + 1-2 - -3 + 26-3 '1·5 6-G 7-5 7'2 119-4 20 

6,866 1,279 + 13·S + 22 + 7-5 + 24-!i + 11·2: + 5-3 I- 63 + 24-6 15·6 14-0 166 157 136-0 II:!l 
11,968 893 + 9·2 + 14 9 + 4:7 + 3N + g.al + 1691+ 5-6 + 35-5 4·0 4-r) 6-1 0-9 123-8:2~ 
15,475 1,0131 + 13·8 + 13-1 + 3-9 1 + 33-.g +13.81 + 14'2 + 0-2 + 36-6 4·1 I 4-0 4.'9 6-1 1373 r::~ 
13,637 525 , + 23·3 + 1-6 + & -1 + 32-1 +22.11 + g-O + J 3 + 313, 4'2 3-3 4-7 3-7 239-!) i:2-1 

11,872 562 +20·1 +20-11 + 6-:) + 537 +21'1 + 201 + &-1 .J._ 1)3-1 4·8 [)7 0-7 4.[, IH2G I:!,) 
iii 

14.R7f> 764 + 16·6 - ·s, + 5-8 + 22-3 + 15.3

1

- -6 + 54 + 20-8 a·l 50 [,.2 4-R 272 2 ,2 .. 

10,405 850 + 14·3 + 3 r, i + 5-2 + 246 + 1"1.'1, + 0-4 + 4-1 + 291 4·1 6-H 8-f, 75 154'5 1:!7 
4,570 

17,907 

20,389 

12,274 

276 + 31·9 + 10: + 75 + 43'4 +30.'1 i + 3-2 + 64 + 438 5·4 46 66 57 73"01-2rl 

R14 + 18·8, + 67! + 4'7 + 330 +17·8!+ 83 + 5-0 + 341 3·5 26 4-0 43 143-0!:!~1 
97131 + 13·0 11- 6-2! + 6-2 + 12-6 +14.0! - 4-7 + G-!) + 15R 1·8 2-7 42 4'[, 13RO 1:\0 
5IG 'I + 2·4 + 1 7 I + 44 + 89 + S·ll + 2-3 + 49 + 10-7 2·4 3-0 35 4-0 156 2 i31 

I I I I I '-r-~3 __ fl_1 + g4~1 +2944 I_:_ 3-41~~3-81 +'14.1\+2fJO-3 1+3t5 +7210 1 21.8_1 127 _~ -.:_ 51G2 :'I:! 

189,700 112,5681~_~a·~i +5·4, .' + 4.8

1

1 +28.51 +15.8/ + 6,51+5.1 +29-a l\__:=_1 5'0 /a.o 1 6 •a 133-71 

14'13,388 )34,03'1
1

' + 12·4 ! +3'9 I + 3·4 +20.91 +12.4) + 4·'1 1+ 4 •1 1 +22·'1 5·3 i 5.31 a·o 16.'1 140-'1: 
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Diagram. N9 1. 
Showing the Density of Population in Travancore 

and other States and Provinces. 
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CHAPTER II. 

l\IOVE~lENT OF POPULATION. 

(TABLES II AND IV.) 

41. 'JIo/~enzellt oi Population' dfffined-42. Births and Deaths-43. 3lifJration-
44. Accuracy of enumeration-45. Variation in total pOjJulation-46. F-aria· 
tions in 1891 and 1881-41. Estimated deficiency of population in 1891-
48. C01'rected rate q( inr:rcasc-49. Taluk variations adjusted for chan!]es in 
area-50. Nutice of Taluk Mriations-51. rariation in occupied houses 
--52. Variation ill urban population-53. Variation in udJan houses-
54. Examination of urban statistics-55. Adjusted rates of urban Increase.-
56. TOIl'lIu'ara telldency. 

Preliminary. 

-11. Having dealt ill the first Chapter with the population in reference to its 
present strel1hrth and distrihution, we shall in this 

, MOV011lent of population' Ch . d h . l' h' 
defined. apter const er t e same lD re atlOn to w at It was a 

decade ago. The variation in population between any 
two Censuses is technically known as ' movement of population'- 'a conyenient ex
Pl'CSSiOll sanctioned by statistical usage to denote the combined effect of the two 
factors, the bR,lance between births and deaths, and the balance between emigration 
nnd immigration.' 

Before, howeverJ proceeding to discuss the detfl.ils of the variation, let us en
quire to wlmt extent the factors just referred to have been in operation during the de· 
cade under review. The enquiry may be taken up under the two main heads of (1) 
Births [luJ. Deaths, and (2) Migration. 

42. A variety of physical and social causes contribute to the growth of popn· 
Births and Deaths. lation. In the words of .!\Ir. Baines :-

" There is first the tropical climate with it.~ accompanim('ut of a low standard of rc
qnirelUent~ in the way of food and dothillg; and an equality of temp<'rahue that admits of an 
outdoor life to an extent that alono rcnder~ habitahlp the orrHnary ~tylp of dwelling. There is 
then the extent of arable ~oil, most of which yield." to a comparatively ~ill1l>lo cultivation the 
amollnt ot food that suffices for the wants of the family, whether of bro or half a dozen melll
ber~. Strongest of all is the religious sanctioll, or the bocial iniluencfo', that contains within 
itself all tIl!} vibtlity of the popular belief of the. mns.5CS, and according to w]lic]l tIw want of it 
male heir lead,; to di:ffieultie~ a,; regards inheritance of property, as w·ell as to the omission of 
ceremonial observances of tho utmost importance after death. There it', lastly, the ~t('rcotrpeJ 
structure and want of ela~tidty inherent in the form of Indian society, which retard" to an in
dd-inite degree tll(' development of a standard of comfort in ad\'allce or that of the preceding 
generation, and hal' thus the effect of di,;couraging that fon·,;ight wltich, originating in tIl{) 
de~ire of ri~ing in tIlE' social scale, has an enduring effect Oil the marriag(' rehtion5 of the 
class which has once acqllireJ it." jjo 

o Page 29, the Bombay Census Report, 1881, quott:d lU the Central Plovmccs Census r .... p01 t, t~. J ~ '" _;e 38. 
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CHAP. :n. The circumstances above set forth apply generally to a country like Travan
PABA. 42. core where the wants of the large bulk of the people are few and their luxurieH 

almost nil. Here, food and clothing are at an irreducible minimum; garden 
cultivation is the main occupation and the members of the family or Tarwad living 
within the premises of their detached homesteads have to pursue no laborious or 
costly methods of cultivation to eke out their living; and lastly, as in India generally, 
the religious sanction and the social inflLlence alike operate as powcrflll stimuli 
to the propagation of the species. If, to the~, we add the favourable political 
condition of the country with its external trar..quillity guaranteed under the mgiB of 
British rule, with the naturally peaceable character of its inhabitants and with the 
remarkable security within its borders of person and property ensured by a watchful 
Government, we almost exhaust the factors that are at work towards an unrestricted 
increase of population. 

But thesc general conditions are never allowed to operate with absolute 
freedom. They are too often modified by circumstances workblg 'Iyith varying 
degrees of force from decade to decade. A season of comparative distress, for 
instance, due to agricultural failure is not a season of marriages. Not only is the 
birth· rate then affected but the poorer classes who form the majority of the popu
lation become subject to various illnesses of a more or less fatal character. The 
periodical outbreak of epidemic diseases may sometimes greatly reduce the popu
lation. It is necessary, therefore, to see how far the seasons, the rainfall and the 
incidents of public health have boon favourable during the last decade as compared 
with the one preceding it. As, in view of the importance of the subject, a separate 
Note on these factors which bear so closely on the well-being of the people has 
been drawn up and appended to this Chapter, wc shall here deal only with the 
salient features disclosed by the returns. 

Season and Raillfall:-In this respect, the decade may be said to compare 
favourably with the one previous which appears to have begun and closed with a 
general failure of crops. During certain years in the last decenninm, there was, it 
has to be noted, marked agricultural depression due to irregular or excessive rainfall j 
but never did the country suffer from any widespread agricultural failure. In five 
out of the ten years, the season was favourable for agricultural operations and the 
harvests were good. But in the remaining five, the crops failed, though the tract 
prejudicially affected was, as in the previous decade, mainly South Travancore. 
Only in one year (1896-97) did the northern Divisions suffer lfl,rgely, when heavy 
floods damaged the crops. During all these adverse seasons, the State with its 
characteristic bounteousness gave the people subst'1ntial succour. 

A perusal of the reports on rainfall prepared by the Meteorological Department 
shows that it is the southern Taluks gencrally, and Tovala and Agastisvaram in 
particular, that fall within the zone of uncertain rainfall and suffer frequently from 
deficient water-supply. Though the well-devised system of South Travancore irri
gation has done much in the way of bringing water to these thirsty Taluks, 
agricultural depression has not been infrequent. The Project, now under execution, 
for utilising the waters of the Kothayar river, ought to obviate, when completed, 
water·smrcity throughout a considerable portion of His Highness' territories, 
especially the Nanjinad area. 

In examining the agricultural condition in relation to the material well-being 
of the people, we must not forget one phase of it already referred to. 
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" It mU"t be remembered that although t,he rainfall is great there is very little irrigated CHAP. :n. 
land. Rico i~ grown only in the hollows between the laterite ridges and the amount is not enough PABA. 42. 
to feed the populace. Travancore imports large quantities ot rioo. The st!1ple indu~tl'y is the 
oultivation of tho cocoanut tree. The whole coast line is one huge grove of these trees, lllarked 
off by hedg(,l:l into small orchards in which the peasant proprietor lives with his family ..... 
1Yhen the Viceroy was at Quilon last November, His Excellency said: 'Here every man has 
tllL'pe acres and a palm tree.' If Lord Curzon had said three acres and thirty palm trees, it 
would have been ncar the truth."" 

It is only when the garden failR to yield its annual produce that actual famine 
conditions arise anywhere. Failure in the rice crops, of course, tells adversely on the 
agricultural population of the locality affected. But the distress is neither acute nor 
widespread except when, owing to adverse seasons outside the State, importation of 
food grains into it is affected. 

Public IIealtlt:-The most important of the agencies that, by their operation 
during a series of years, control the increase of population, is epidemic disease. 
The prevalent forms are fever, cholera and small-pox. 

Fever:-The variegated nature of the Travancore Taluks makes them very 
unequally subject to febrile affections. The trnct regarded as the most favoured 
home of malaria is that stretching along the base of the Ghats. Though not always 
fatal, it causes, in many instances, such an amount of devitnlization that the indivi
duals affected become prone to various inter-current diseases unfitting them for the 
active pursuits of life, if they do not lead to premature decay and carly death. 

During the decade under review, however, malarial fever does not appear to 
bave prevailed in any unusually severe form. 

Cholera :-This fatal Rcourge generally follows the fever season and used, till 
recently, to be a regular annual visitor. It is usually imported from the adjoining 
British District of Tinnevelly by in-coming pilgrims in connection with the Christian 
festival at Kottar anu the Hindu ca,r fes~ival at Suchindram and generally causes great 
havoc in the southern Taluks. An observation of cholera epidemics has shown that 
the disease diffuses more widely and lingers longer in the sea-coast villages than in 
the interior. As for the life history of cholera, it may, perhaps, be claimed to the 
credit of this State that it rarely ever originates de nOl:O within its limits. 

So far as the 1801-1901 deca<le is concerned, cholera may be said to be the 
:ouly epidemic that prevailed to any marked extent. 

Small-pox ;-This is another disease that occurs in an epidemic form. ,Vhile 
there is, on the one hand, a cert.'lin amount of perilous inactivity suggested by 
erroneous viev{s regardillg its origin, it iR, OIl the other, satisfactory to note that the 
disease has been greatly held in check by the numerous facilitie~ provided by 
Government for efficient vaccination. 

During the last ten years, the ravages of small-pox were much less than in the 
previous decade. 

From the foregoing remarks, it is evident that, in respect of either food supply 
or of public health, no extraordinary causes likely to check the growth of popula
tion have been at work during the last decennium. Such adverse influences as did 
operate have been confined to limited areas and to a still more limited population. 
The reasons for any large variations that may have to be explained must, therefore, 

" Page 3, Resldent's (Honourable Mr G. T. M,cken<ie) Revlew all the TravaDcore Admlnlstra(wn Report for 1075. 
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CKAP.:n. he sought in the operation of natuml causes relating to the proportion of births 
PARA. 43. and deaths. 

111arria!!e (,Ilstoms:-It has been observed that, when persons at the re-productive 
ages predominate in a community, births greatly increase. Viewing, in the light of 
this remark, the 1891-1 no 1 decfl,de as a whole, we find that it compares favollrabl y 
with the previous ones. Since 1875, the number of persons at these ages has 
been gradually increasing. In that year, it stood at 3,714 per 10,000 of popuhtion. 
In ] 8S1, it rose to 4,003 and in 18n to 4,2G.2. In 1901, it was 4,220. The result 
has been an increase in the number of birLlul during each successive decade. Here, 
we may fitly add a word in regard to the general marriage customs of the pea pIe, 
allusion to which has already been made at the beginning of this Chapter. With the 
higher orders of the Hindus, marriage is a religious duty involving consequences of the 
utmost import.'Ulce after dec'1th. With the working dasses, a wife is an active 
sharer in the toils of daily living. By all, the married condition is regarded as 
the normal state in life and, in Malabar, the nature of the marriage tie and the 
peculiar system of inheritance which form its characteristic social features con
tribute their share towards accentuating the matrimonial habits of the people. 
Even the Musalmans aud the Christi>tlls regard marriage with the same feeling of 
favour as the Hindus. From the following figures relating to the civil condition of 
these communities, we see that the proportions as regards Hindus in each of the three 
states do not differ very much from those among the other two religionists. 

Hindus (illcludmg Anulllsts) 

Do, (cxcludmg Ammi.3ts) 
hlusCllmans 

ChrIstianS 

PllOPOR'fIO"l PER 100. 
Unmarried. MarrJed. Widowed. 

430 41'7 10'3 
48'1 41'G 10 :3 
502 423 7'5 
47'7 4.:"3 70 

Among the Musetlmans fl.nd the Christians and among the Marumukkathayees 'who 
[arm the bulk of the Hindu population, no injunction operates prohibiting the 
marriage of widO"\Ys. 'Widow marriage iB, of course, absolutely forbidden alllong the 
13mhmins and among the orthodox Makkathayce,3; but these constitute a compara
tively small minority. 

Birth mid Death rates:-In accordance with the instructions of the Imperi.al 
Census Commissioner, a Note has been drawn up on the system of collecting Vital 
St.'1tistics in Tmvancorc and will be foullll aIlnexed to this Chapter. It will be seen 
from that Note that the collection and registration of Yital Statistics have, by no 
means, reached that Rtnge of efficiency requireu for enabling its results being used for 
testing the rate of population growth as disclosed by the Census returns. Further, 
the figul"~s available relate only to the latter lmlf of the pnst decade. Neverthelesi'l, 
in view of the importance and increasing interest of the subject, such particulari'l as 
were fonnd published in the allnnal Administration Rcporttl have been collated uu(l 
exhibited in two Subsidiary Tables (VI und VII). 

<13. To truce the fluctuations i.n population due to migration, we have to know 

Migration. 
(1) the number of persons born outsiclc the State 
and enumerated 'within it, rh., immigrants, as well as, 

(2) the number of persons born within the State and enumerated outside it, 1.:[::., 
emigmnts. 

Information regarding immigrants is contained in Table XI relating to Birth
Place. In regard to emigrants, however, we have not been so favourably placed. 

L 
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lli1'th-Plaee TableR 11l1,Ye not been reeeh-ed from some of the northern Stute" aml OHAP. U. 
Province)'!; ancl in some of those that have been 1'eceivel1, Travancore 1m" not been PABA. 46. 
Hcp:trately :-;11OWIl. But in vielV of the fact that thc T1'<1Vu11('orean seldom stru.P 
far, if he st1'uys at all, and that the Tables 1'ecei ved from the nearer States and Pro-
YlnCeS couhtin sufficient particulars, it it) not impoRsible til gather a fairly correct 
illea of the los,; to TrlLy[lncore on account of emigration. 

4-1. It .rill be seen that the efficiency of the pl'csellt cnumeration as n facto[' 
determining the variatiun ill popn1ation lIas not ~H't 

Accuracy of enumeration. . ." 
been e,'en touched upon. At tUlles, an lIu\,Ccurate 

C~llflllS contributel'l [[I'eath' to a strikiuO' tlifrercncc in thc numbert; retUl'IIell. 
'" 0 

Hilt the nnpl'eeedente(l increasc shown by the 1901 fignref( deserves, at the yet'~· 

first blui'll, to 1)e put (lown as a strong item of evi(lence ill raVOllI' of tIle aceul':1c,'" 
of the preRent ennmeration. O\-er-connting which, at any Census, is Dll' 1e",:-\ 
probab1e than under-enumeration, Clwllot, moen if it be IH'eRllmetl to 11[1\'0 existe(t 
nt this Consul'l, orclinarily aCcOlmt for the very large inct'E'll;.\c exhihited. Thongh 
the procedure follo"red in taking the 1a;o:t Censns W:1S maillly the Ramo [IS that ill 
1H91, efforts were made to hring it into closer line with the Imperial syt;tem, Sneh 
lllotliGcatlons \Yere introdncetl as experience suggestedantl ncw requirem~ntR 1'on(lerofl 
neccssal'_Y. The traiuing of the CensllR agencies was ol'ganisell awl crtrried out 
on an ebbol'ate basi", nud Rpecial armngemeuts were matle in reg-Im1 to the censn",
ing of the Hill Tribes, the floating population, &c. Thc,;c }lfl.YC been nlrcml_y rl'
ferred to in the Introduction and will receive funer treatment in the Y olume on 
the Administration of the Census. Suffice it, therefore, to lOa)' for the present thn t 
in a country advancing in aclministr:tti,'c efficiency awl am,mg a people to whom 
the Census is becoming morc and more f:1lni1inr, each sncceSSl\-e enumeration mnst, 
in the nn-turc of thing,;, be more accuratc than the one preceding it. 

Variation in Total Population. 

-1.5. The tobl population as enumerated at this Census shows an increaf.\c of 

Val"iatioD in total 
population. 

SUGS!D!ARY T.tGLE 1 

304,421'01' 15'4 per cent. over that censuRcd in 1X91, 
The males haye increased by 199,750 or 15'5 per cent. 
:11111 the femalcs, by 1H-+,fi71 or lr)'4 per cent. TIl(' 
growth of population in Tm,'aneore seems to hay(; 

been fastc[' than in the other States and Provinces in most of which, with plague 
and famine, there Was, 1ll0l'e or less, a large decrease. Only one British Provinet' 
and threc Native Stfttcs show an increase exceetling 10 per cent. These are ASI'i:11ll 

(+ n'8J per cent.), Mysore (+ 12'05 per cent.), Cochin (+ 12'32 per cent.) nnd 
Kashmir (+1-1'21 per cellt.). 

Comparing the two Natural diviSions, ,ve find that, in the Eastern, the percent
~gc of increase I111S been greater than in the "\Vestern, being 17'9 in the forml'l' 
against 13'7 in the latter. 

46. The rates of increase during the 8e,+era1 intercensal periods have not, by 
any mean8, been uniform. During the five years that 

Va.riations in 1891 and 1881. preceded the 1881 Census the population increased b,-
SUBSlDBRY TABLES I & YIII. ' .J 

3'9 per cent. During the next ten. yenrs, the rate of 
increD.se was 6' 5 pel' cent., nnd in the succeeding t(m years, £. e., the last decade, it has 
risen ttJ 15'4 per cent. The variations at the two earlier Censuses determincfl 
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CHAP. n. according to sex are particularized below;
PARA. 46. 

Ifl75-1881. .. 
IHRI-1891. .. 
1I:l75-1891. .. 

lILuEs. 
r----------, 

Variation. Percentage. 
+ 47,207 + 4'1 
+ 9:3,281 + 7'8 
+ 140,Jt38 + 12'2 

r-----~----, 

Varul.tiona Percentage. 
+ 42,572 + 37 
+ 632D7 + 53 
+ 105,&39 + 91 

BOTH SIlXE~. 
r----A -----, 

Vanation, Percentage, 
+ 89,779 + 3'\1 
+ 1[,6,578 + 6 !) 
+ 2406,3[>7 + 10'6 

It it-! thus seen that the increase during the last decenninm has been nearly two 
;eml a half times that in the decade preceding it and one and a half times the mte 
ubsen'etl during the fifteen year,; extending from 1875 to 1891. In regard to the 
males, the percent:1ge of incre:1se iro twice and in respect of the females, thrice that 
of the preyious dec:1de. These rates are abnormal. The migration figures do not ex
plain them. In 1901, the emigmnts aggregtlted 24,490 tlgaiust 13,768 ill 18\11 :1nd 
the immigrants 54,903 as compared with 16,978 at the preceding Census. The ex
ec"" of immigrants over emigrants, larger' though it ha,.; been at this Census, bU:4 

contribute(1 only a fraction of the total i.ncrease, being 1,2 per cent. on the entire 
population. An enquiry into the condition of the country during the last twenty fiYl~ 
years discloses no particular reasons why the decade that has just closed should ",how 
"ueh an extraordinary inorease in population. In view to arrive at an adequate ex
planation, an examination may be made of the figures in greater Jet:1il. Taking dw 
main religion", the variations at this Census will stand repre~ented thus;-

r---~ -, ,----__.,----, r---~~ 
VariatlOn. Percentage. Variation, Percentage. VarIation. Percentage. 

llinduR (including I 
" + 9cl,HR3 + 10'07 + 97,051 + loom + 191,93cl + 10'25 A.lllmlsts) I 

2Ifu"almans " + 17,1:'! + 21 \J! + U,1)19 + lihlG + 31,743 + 1993 
Ch"hhJ.ns " .. + f37,fiGQ + 3:! 80 + B2,~I08 + :HH9 + 170,47G + 3235 

The increase ill lluml)el's among the Hiwlus and the Chrj",tians yiewed 
"cparately Reoms to be far greater than that shown in UW1 on the total population 
of n,ll the roligiollis:K t,tkell together. Comparing the main re1igiunists thetm;clve,; ill 
]'C',.;pect of their rate,; or growth during the last aecennimn, ,ye note that the Christiall:-; 
ll:lve incr(-~as8f1 at treble aucJ the :\Imm]lrlRllS at' double the rate at which the Hindu" 
h[tYe grol\'n. ::\1aking due allownllcc for the possible effects of dissimilarity ill 
:-;ocinl amI other cOllClitions between the Hiwlus and the other relig-ionists, we fail 
to see how, in the ordinary circumstances of life, such a striking disparity in the 
mtes of population growth hetween the Hindus on the one hand and the l\Iusalmnnl-' 
aJHl the Christians Oil the other, coul<l be cxplaine(l. Indeed, the inference that 
('(luld 1)8 tlrnwll from the CcwmR returns is that, in poiut of fertility, the Himllw 
nre Hot much behind the other religionists. For eyery 100 mftrried women of the 
nge of 1.1-/!O, we tiIllI ~3 children under fiye years among l\Iusalmans, the sanw 
number among Christians anel as many as 80 am,ong Hindus. Further, in reg:ml 
to the J\[llsalIllnml, a llistinct decline i", noticeable ill this respect. At the l~!)l 

CCll"U8, there were RG :\Ins~lman clliMren under five years; but at this Census, tll(~ 
Ilumber iil (lnly H3. Tlte inference, therefore, suggests itself that the toLal populn
tion genemlly awl the :JIusalmans aud Christian::; in p:1rticular were under-estimated 
1ll lSDl. 

Let n" "iew the suhject in another aspect. The population enumerated at a 
Censul:) will, ten years later, faU uncleI' the age of ten and upwards. The total of 
the latter class of people at a succeeding Census must ordinarily he smaller than 
the total of all ages at the preceding enumeration by the number that have 
died or emigrated during the interval, unless the gain by immigration of personll 
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over the age of ten is so great as to recoup the loss by emigration and death. This, CBAP. n. 
of course, is not a probable contingency in Travancorc. If, on the one hand, the l"A:a.A. 46. 

succeeding Census shows a large decrease, it lIlay be attributed to one or more of the 
following causes:-(I) a high death-rate during the preceding intercensal period, (2) 
increased emif:,'1'ation during the same period and (3) defective enumeration at the 
latter Census. If, however, the decrease be small, it may be caused by (1) a low 
death-rate, (2) increased immigration or (3) defective enumeration at the former 
Census. In the light of this remark, the population at each Census may be 
eompared with that of the succeeding one under the age of ten and over. The 
following statement exhibits this comparison. 

l,{ales. Fema.les. Both sexes. 

Population in 1881 1,197,13·1 1,204,0-24 2,·101,158 

Do. in 1891 a.ged ten or more. 978,115 940,!i-!4 1,918,659 
Percentage of decrease 18 I!!) 21'88 2009 

Population in 1891 1,200,4115 1,267,321 2,557,736 
Do. in 1901 aged ten or more. 1,108,950 1,OM,S,qg 2,175,333 

Percentage of decrease ... 14'06 15'85 H95 

The comparison shows that the decrease at this Census on the population 
enumerated in 1891, whether taken as a whole or by the sexes separately, is smaller 
t.han that shown at the 1891 Census on the population returned in 1881. 'We haye 
already seen that the effect of migration on the variation in population has been 
almost nil, the increase being wholly contributed by the home-born. There are, 
further, no grounds for presuming a higher death·rlrle during the period 1881-
1891 than during 1891-1901. The prevalence of epidemic discuses during the 
past twenty years shows, on the other hand, that the last decennium has been more 
unfavourable to public health than the one previous to it. The only explanation 
that seems likely to stand is that the small dEr.rease in 1901 and the large reduction 
in 1891 are alike due to under-enumeration Itt the 1891 Census. A glance at th<' 
percentages as distributed among the several religions strengthens, by the abnormal 
character of the variations disclosed, the probability of a deficit in 1891. 

[Population in 1881 .. , 

I 
Do. in 1801 aged ten or more. 

HI~Dt:S ) Percentage of decrease ... ... 

(Including Animists), 'lPoPulation in 1891 '" ... . .. 

Do. in 1901 aged ten or more. 
Percen tagc of decrease ... .., 

rPopulation in 1881 .. , 

I 
Do. in 1891 aged ten or more. 

Percentage of decrease .. , ... 
~ i Popuhtion in 1891 . • ... ... 

I Do. ill WOl aged tell or more. 
lPercentage of decrease 

(PopulatIOn in 1881 ... ... ... 

I Do. in 1891 aged ten or more. 
Percentage of decrease ... ... 

~ 

I

I PopUlation in 1891 .. ... ... 

Do. in 1001 aged ten or more. 
lPercentagc of decrease 

Males. 

872,770 
71H,760 

17'5;; 

941,995 
778,476 

17'35 

73,$188 
60,404 

1836 

81.375 
72,000 
1148 

250,.124 
197,893 

2094 

266,969 
258,233 

3'27 

Females. Both ~exc~. 

882,8ro 1,755,610 
698,321 1,418.0$1 

20'90 1922 

9"29,869 1,871,R64-

760,149 IJJ3R,625 
1825 17-80 

72,921 146,9W 
55,k:Al 116,~j2 

2.3:>9 2~),f() 

77,448 158,823 

65,!'ilO 137,54() 
1541 13'41} 

248,21fl 498,[142 

186,317 381,210 
24:93 22-93 

259,942 526,!l11 
240,Cm 498,840 

7'43 532 

Thus while, out of every hundred Mnsalmans and Christians enumerated in 1881, 
80 anu is respectively survived in 1891, as lIlany as 87 and 95 out of a like number 
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OHAP. II. enumerated ill 1891 were found living in 1901. Taking the "exe;;; separately, 
PABA. 47. we :find that, among the malcs, 8B pcr cent. of the 1-IURalmans and £I, per cent. of 

the Christians censused in 1891 survi"ed in 1901 as against 8:2 and 80 in 1891. 
In regard to the females, the percentages of those that liveil through amount to R5 
Musalmans and 93 Christians in 1901 as compared vvith 77 and 7G l'e;;;pecti"ely in 
1R9l. These differences al'e too striking to be probablc. Hut it is unnecessary to 
(lwell on the point further, although additional proofs in support may be adduced 
from the numhers returned unuer the different age-periods fit each Census, from the 
proportions of increase among the sexes, etc. These will be dealt with in their due 
sequence. The general examination to which the figures have been subjected proves 
that the enumeration -was defecti,'e in 1891. It may be added that :Mr. Stuart, 
the Madras Census Reportel' for 1891, in reyiewing the Trayancore figures, felt it 
necessary to arriYe at the same conclm,ion. He observed ;-" The large increase in 
Cochill, which the present census discloses, may possibly bo due to short counting' 
ill 1881, but the cem-HlS of Malabar is belie,'ed to ha;ve been equally trul"tworthy 
on both occasions, aud it is certainly remarkable to find so Iowa rate of increasc in 
Trayuncore hetween 1881 and 1891."* The rate of increase in Malahu- between 
1881-1891 was 12'1 per cent., in Cochin, 20'4 per cent. and in Trayuncorc 6'5 per 
cent. 

47. Let us now endea,'oUl' to estimate the- amount of deficiency at the 1 gl)l 
Census. Taking a large period, we find that, hetween 

Estbnated deficiency of 
1875 and 1901, the population of the State has increasea population in 1891. 
'from 2,311,379 to 2,952,157. The interval between 

these two enumerations was 25i years. 'V orking these figures logarithmically on 
the method adopted for calculating the rate of population increase, t we have 

25i x log. (1 + r) = log. 2,952,157--10g. 2,311,379. 
r = '009,548. 

This gi.ves a rate of growth of 9'5 pel' mille per annum. The increase during 
the h~t decade in the Cochin State was 12'3 per cent. But, between 1881 and 1891, 
the increase in that State exceeded 20 per cent. and was traced to short coullting in 
lR81. In regard to the :Madras Presidency as a ,,-hole, Mr. Stuart observed, ill hi;{ 
18!)1 Report, that "ill normal times, unaffected either by famine or the rebound 
from the effects of famine, the population of the ;\Iadras Presidcncy will increase 
hy u.bout 12! per mille per annum. The occurrence of a severe famine would 
depress the rate of iucrefise in tracts not directly affected to about 9 per mille pel' 
annum, while its effect in the al'f~a directly implicated ",-ould be to convert the 
increase into a decrease. But the recuperative power of the people is very great 
and taking long periods, with recurring famines of more 01' less severity, the popu
htion is found to be a progressive one with a rate of growth of not less than 6 per 
mille per annum. This last, it may be observed, is the rate adoptcd by Mr. Hardy."! 
During the period, 1881-1891, the population in the Madras Presidency increased 

,- Page 50, Ma.dras Census Report, 1801. 

t If P = Population at any Census. 
P' '= Population a.t the succeeding Census. 
l' = Annual rate of increase pel' unit of population. 

& n = The mtercensa.! period. 
pr = P (1 + ,)" 

Takmg the logarithm of each side of the equatIOn, 
log. pI = log. P + nlog. (1 + "). 

I .'. log. (1 + r) = -u (log. PI-log. p). 

Viele Page 6, the Elements of Vital Stn.tistics by Arthur New-sholme, 3rd Edition. 

t Pages 43--49, Madras Census Report, 18!)1. 
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oy 15',rjR per cent.; while, duriug the last decade, the rate dwindled down to 7'2 per OB4p·1X. 
eent. B'lt even this diminished rate is higher thn,n that shown by Trayancore at P.a.BA.49. 

the 1891 Census. Further, "from datu collected during a period which was undil\-
turbed by famine and may, on the whole, be descl·ibed as normal," Mr. G. F. Hardy, 
the English statistician who examined the all India figures of the 1891 Census has 
ea.lculatccl the growth of populn,tion for the decade, lS81-1891, at g.j per mille per 
annum. Travancore is a country affected neither by famine nor by the rebound from 
it:! effects and the e:!timate worked out by Mr. Hardy will well apply. In fact, the 
annual :werage calculated on the figures of the last four Censuses (9',!'» presents n 
remarkable agreement with Mr. Hardy's figure. This rate of populatiun growth may, 
tberefore, be taken as the normal for the State as a whole. C,tlcnlated on the ba~is of 
this rate, the population for 1891 would be 2,640,.522 against 2"j,57,7aG, the 
number actually returnel. 

48. The percentage of real increase, therefore, fur the last decade is 11'8 against 
15'4, the rate worked out all the population as actually 

Oorrected ra.te of 1I1craa.so. d 1 b 2 Tl . returned and exceeds the accepte norma y '3. lit! 

is due to 1ncrea~e ill the number of birtbfl and immigrants during the last decade. 

Taluk Variations. 

49. In djscussing the fiuctuationR in the population of each Taluk, we han' 
first to take into account the v::U'iations due to change" 

Variations adjusted for in area. It has already been observed (ride para 1 of 
cha.ng-es in a.rea. Chapter I) that the measurement" of extent recorded 

in reference to administrative units in the 1891 Cen
!'us Tables differ from those of this Census and that in srveral cases the limits of 
the areltS concerned have renmilled the same. But the variations resulting f,'om 
lI!uch differences affect only the r~btion Mpopulation to area, i. e., density, a.nd hav~ 
already been dealt with in the previous ClIapter. The form of variation with which 
we arc now concerned refers to the population figures absolutely viewed and is dnt' 
to the transfer of Pl'overtis or 1,ortion8 of Provcrtip, from one Tnluk to another. III 
such cases, corrections have to be made in regard to the population of the areas 8U 

transferred, in order to ensure a common basis for pm'p'Jses of comparison. Since 
un 5, about a dozen Taluks hwe exchanged Provertis; but neither in 1881 
nor in 1891 have any arljl1stments of popnlation been apparently made. The 
actunJ figures returned for the limits as found at the several Censnses seem tu have 
been utilized for gauging the decennial variations. The only means no\v of remedy
ing this w~mld be to carry th~ aJjnstm3nts ba:::kw<trns and to note in Table II thp 
Taluk YtLriatiom at e[1:;1 C.jn.,IB. Belt the p~)pubtion figure.; itvailable in regard 
tl) the component Prover tis of the affected Taluks are not sufficiently full to en~ble 
this b2ing done. The total population is all that is available fur the three previou:,; 
Ccnsmes. Particulars reg_Lrdillg the compo3ition of the Hexes so necessary for 
Table II cannot now b3 obtained. Ag[tiu, in regard to the 1881 Census, the 
Taluk totals obtained by adding the Proverti figures do not tally with the 
Taluk populations mentioned in the body of the Heport.* In view, however, of the 
comparatively small size of these Pl'Overtis, Hie want of sufficient and accurate in
formation regarding them need not he a bar to the adjustment of Taluk population. 
The composition of the sexes in the populati.on of any Proverti transferred may be 

". V,de (1) pages 23-29. part HI. of Government Almanac for r877 ; (2) p .. ges 278-84. Census Report for ,881 
and (3) pages 28.-88, Census Report for 1891. 
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safely assumed to be the same as that of the TRInk as a whole. As regards the 
Taluk totals of 1881 which, as just observed, differ from the totals of the component 
Provertis, the differences do not appear to be so great as to seriously affect the 
results. The population thus adjusted fur all the previous Censuses has been embodied 
in Tahle H and the nLriatiol1s from Census to Census ca.lculated on these adjuo,ted 
figures, shown in Subsidiary Tn,ble 1. A separate Subsidiary Table (IX) is also 
appended showing the loss or gain in Taluk population from Census to Census accord
ing to a statement furnished by the Survey Department regarding the transfer of 
Provertis, 

50. A glance at Subsidiary Table I thus prepared shows that the fiuctuationl" 

Ko1;ice of Varla1iloDS. 
SUBSIIlHRY TABLES I & VIII. 

in the Taluk population cover a "ery wide range. In 
eigbt Taluks, the rates of increase lie between 4 and 10 
per cent.; in five others, between 10 and 15 per cent.; 

in nine, between 15 and 20 per cent,; and in the remaining nine, above 20 per 
cent. Compared with the previous Censuses, the variations are rather striking. 
Several Taluhl which iu 1881 and 1891 showed either a decrease or an inconsider
able increase now exhibit enormous increases in their population. Fro~ 1875 to 

1 R81, the pDpulation declined in the Taluks of Agastisvarum, Kalkularn-, Chirayinkil 
and Shertallay at rates of 3'2, 2'0, 1'0, and 1'1 percent., respectively. In 1891, there 
was :1 further dec-rease of 2'4 per ('ent. in Kalklllam ; but Agastisvaram, Chimyinkil 
and Shertallay showed increases of10'5, 12'5 and 3'1 per cent. respectively. At thi" 
Census, however, there has been au increase of over 15 per cent. in all these Talnks 
('xcept Agastisvaram where the increase was 7'2 per cent. Again, Tovata, Vilavankoc1, 
Parur and Et'aniel,in each of which there was a decrease in 1891 now show percentage~ 
of increase of 8'9, lo'l, 9'3 and 4'8 respectively. In the Taluks of Neyyattinkara, 
~ednm:1llgad, Shencottah, Ambalapuzha, Yaikam, Minachil, Changanachery, 
'Iuvattllpuzha, Todupuzlm and Alangad, the percentages of increase are markedly 
ltigh, being 3 to 25 times more than in 1891. 

A Map (No.8) showing the Talukwar variations at this Census and a Diagram 
l Xo. 2) comparing them with those at the previous Censuses are appended. They 
ilhu;tmte in a graphic manner the abnol'mal character of the variations disclosed. 

Explann.tioIlH hn.ve been sugge;;ted in the 1891 Census Report for the varia
tions disclosed at that Census. The decrease in the southern Taluks was ascribed 
to the heavy mortality from cholera and to the annual migration of the ShanarO! 
to the neighb::mring BritiBh village of Ml1naJ in qUCRt of work at thc time of the 
CCnSI1B, while in thJ intcrior Taluks thJ increa"e was mostly accounted for hy thp 
migration, frol11 the more densely peopled Taluks on the sea-board, ofSyrirLll Christ
ians and Mahommcdans for purposes of cultivation and occupation. In Parur and 
){avelikara, the decline was attributed to tet'ritorial changes and the increase ill 
Q.uilon and Chi rayinkil, to redamatiolls of waste land. * But the first two causes do 
not seem to be confined in thcir operation to that Census, Cholera prevailed with 
great severity at the time of this Census and still the southern Taluks show largl' 
increases. N or has the annual migration of the Shanars affected the present 
enumeration. As a matter of fact, the Shanars are found to have been steadily iu
creasing in numbers from Census to Census. If the migrating Shaml.l's had escap
ed enumeration at every CCDSUR, their number would not affect the variation be
tween one Census and another. With reference to the increases in the interior 
Taluks, an examination of the Birth-Place statistic,;, as well as ofthe ratcR of in
crease in the affected Taluks tllCmRelves does not seem to supP,Jrt the theory of any 
exten::oive or rapid inter-Taluk migrations. 

----------------------------~ 
" I·,de pages 294-<;15, I&,' Cen.u. Report. 
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In rega.rd to the variation at this Census, it has first to be noted whether CHAP. EI. 

these are genuine, i. e., due to the actnal growth of population during the lttst PABA. 51-

decade. To test this, a Talukwar statement has been prepared (Subsidiary Table 
VIII.) which will show the percentages of decrease in tho'le aged tell years and 
above at each succeeding CensUI', on the totul population returned at the pre-
ceding one. On account of the absence of the Ilecessary Provertiwar age figures, 
no adjustments have been made in the Table for the Taluks which have 
exchanged areas. Le:{ving these out of consideration, it is still found that the rates of 
decrease at this Census among those aged ten ::md over arc generally far too low to 
he easily explained away. This point has already been discussed in connection with 
the variation in population for the State as a whole and the views therein set forth 
apply equally to the component Taluks. They need not, therefore, be re-iterated. 
The extraordinary increase now exhibited by the mountainous Taluks where the 
difficulties in the way ot an accurate enumeration may be presumed to have been 
greater at an earlier stage of the country's advancement supports the explanation 
Ruggested. In Shencottah, Pattanapuram and the Cardamom Hills, the increase is, 
doubtless, mainly due to the large influx of labourers in connection with the Rail-
way works and the growing planting industry. I?lumbago mining at Yellanad 
probably accounts for i'L portion of the increase in the Taluk of N edumangad. But 
it is not possible to trace the increases in the other Taluks to causes of an equally 
indubitable nature. In Shertallay, Vaikam, Ettumanur, Kottayam, Muvattupuzha, 
and Alangad, the gnin by immigration was small, while in twelye other Taluk" 
the \'ariation was on the side of loss on this account. Still, these Talllks show 
considerable increases. Even if due allowance be made for a comparatively greater 
number of births during the last decennium in several of these Taluks, a large 
residuum of increase has still to be explained. 

In these circumstances a comparison of the percentages of variation as embodied 
in Subsidiary Table I must needs fail to convey any accurate idea of the growth of 
population, even after all adjustments with reference to inter-Taluk transfers of 
areas shall have been made. As has been done in the ('fiSC of the State as a whole, the 
1891 population of ectch Taluk has, therefqre, to be first revised before the actual 
yariations between 18S1-1sn and lS91-1901 could be calculated. But it is difficult 
to distribute among the component Taluks the deficiency in 1891. Snch Subsidiary 
Tables as may closely bear on the subject in hand are, therefore, simply annexefl 
to this Chapter. It may be observed in passing that the forces referred to at the 
beginning of this Chapter as being generally at work toward" an advance in popula
tion have been in full swing during the past decennium awl that to them shoula 
he conceded their full share in bringing about the increaRe exhibited at this CeuElu". 
It may be added that, looking at the rates at which the people have increased from 
Census to Census, the hilly Eastern tracts appear to have progressed faster them the 
Western sea-board regions-a sure sign of the steadily adyttncing exploitation uf 
hitherto-neglected areas. 

51. As stated in para 34 of Chapter I, the variations in the number of hom;;e8 
in each Talllk may now be considered. It hos to be noted 

Variation in ocoupied that, for the reasons [[iven in para 37 of that Chapter, 
houses. " 

adjustments in the Humber of houses with reference 
to inter-Taluk transfers of areas have not been possi.ble and that this considerably 
modifies the aspect of the variations noticed in respect of the affected Taluks. But 
it may be observed generally that the rates of progress in population and in houses 
are almost uniform and that the reasons which were found to have contributed to 
the advance in population would apply to the increase in houses as well. One 
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remark specially applicable to the variation in houses may, however, be added. 
Temporary causes, such as local migrations, may be enough to suddenly swell or 
diminish the population in any tract; but the causes at work towards an augment
ation in the number of habitations are ordinarily of slow operation. -

Variation in Urban Population. 

52. The total population classed as mb::m at this Cen~us is 183,835 against 
107,6H3 in 1891. Towns were not separately cen

Variation in urlllan 
population. sused in 1881 j and as the figures given in the 1881 

SUB'IDIARY TABLE x. Report under the head of urban population (Lre only 
approximate, no comparison has been attempted in respect of that Census. 

Taking only the last decade, therefore, the total urban increase is found to be 
76,142 or 70'7 per cent. As, however, the places treated as Towns at the Censuses 
of 1891 and 1901 ha,v(;. not been the same, the decennial variation has to be deter
mined only with reference to the six Towns that were common to both the enn
merations, t,iz., Nflgercoil, Triv:mdrum, Shencottah, Quilon, Alleppey and Kotmyam. 
In 1891 the population of these Towns amounted to 93,034. But at this Cen
sus the toml population for the same limits has risen to 177,910. This gives an 
agl!:regate increase of 84,876 or a percentage of 9l·2-:.t rate of growth which ha<; 
to be characterized [ts extraordinary. Taking the Towns sep:trately, the rates of 
incrert:-;c in several of them are fonnel to be notic('ably large; in some cases, even 
increrlible. For tbe 1891 area, the Towns of Trivandrulll aUlI KottaynHl return at 
this Census about treb1e and N agercoil more than double their then poPUlatioll. 
ConRidering the size of our Towns and the limited ilv:ilities for any rapid develop
ment, it has to be Raid tlu"t these variations, taken indiviuually or in the aggregate, 
Il.re of an extraordinary nature anu will not bear acceptanoe 'without adequate ex
planation. 

53. The variations in the number of houses are still more striking. As already 
noticed in para 35 of Chapter [, houses in urban areaH 

Variation in urban houses. ,.. '"' are found to have lllcreased Slllce 18!H by 83';) percent. 
From the figures for the six Towns mentioned in that para, it is seen that within 
identical limits, houses in Trivalldrum have increaRed by as much as 196'7 per cent. 
awl in Kottayam amI N agercoil by 174'5 and 126'') per cent. re':lpectively; ill the 
other three Towns, Shencotta,h, Quilon and Alleppey, the variation was but small. 
In the case of the population, it is pORsible that the necessities of trade, the exigen
(·jes of busineds and T,he attractions of town life may cause a townward influx in 
large numbers. But it is not clear how permanent habitationR could increase so 
rapidly. With the actual increases shown, it is noted that while in Kottayam fom' 
houses have been newly built eyery week during the last decade and in Nagercoil, 6, 
as many as 18 have risen in Trivandrum during the same short interval of seven 
(lays. 

The uniformity of yariation in regard to both honses and population seems to 
negative the possibility of either haying been o\«er-counted or under-estimated in 
reference to the other. The sudden increase in both of these demands, therefore, 
lL full enquiry which will now be attempted . 

. 54. Attention has to be drawn at the outset to para 8 of the Introduction 

IhI:amination of' lIl"ban 
sta.tistics. 

where reference has been made to the arrangements in 
connection with the censusing of Towns. The consti
tution of the whole State, the Towns included, in t6rmR 

of Karas or portions of Karas has been defined and population figures for these' 
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units have been compiled. They will be found separately published. The absence CHAP. Il. 

of such information was seriously felt at the 1891 Census. Discovering a vast PAlLA. 54. 

difference bet,,'een the IS81 and the 1891 populations of the Towns of Trivandrum 
and Alleppey, ~fr. Baines, the then India Census Commissioner, desired to know 
the population returned for the Towns for the same areas in both the enumerations. 
In aus·wer he was informed that the limits of these Towns were fixed in 1891 with 
reference to convenient landmarks, &c., and not to Karas as in 1881, that it was 
not known what rehtions these landmarks bore to those Karas and that, without this 
information, the 1881 figures for the 1891 areas could not be made out. He wrote 
back and said :-" A note has been made of the facts reported. It will be advisable 
to have placed on record the exact line fixed on this occasion for the urban limits 
or the two towns, so that at the next CensHs comparison may be practicable." The 
town boundaries were accordingly recorded in the last Census Report. * But al'l 

110 separate population statiHticR were published for the component blocks of each 
Town, the then population of the present altered limits could not be calculated for 
purposes of comparison. A converse calculation ·was, therefore, made and the present 
population taken for the past area by an elaborate process of territorial adjustment. 
To obviate difficulties in the future, figures have been recorded for each of the com-
ponent parts of the Provertis entering into the constitution of the Towns as at 
present delimited. The above arrangement, though one of administrative detail, 
is here noted as it bears closely 011 the present enquiry. 

The examination of the figures for each Town may now be proceeded with. 
It must be stated in anticipation that, as it is not possible to deal with the statistics 
of hOllFles with the same ease as those of population, they are left out of considera
tion in this enqniry. But as the variation in house8 and population has been found 
to be parallel, the conclusions arrived at in the one case are applicable to the other 
as well. 

1. Trivan'drum: 

In 1891. 

Occupied houses __ . 4-,i93 
PopulatIOn ._. __ . 27,887 

In 1901. 
(for 1891 ]lI~its)_ 

14-,223 
80,787 

Variation. 

+ 9,4-30 
+ 52,900 

Percentage. 

+ HlG-7 
+ 189-7 

During the paRt decade, no extraordinary activity, industrial or commercial, 
seems to have developed itself in the Town of Trivandrum, nor have other influences, 
natural or artificial, been in operation within that area 80 a8 to cause an augmen
tation of more than fifty thousand to the Humber of its inhabitants. On close ex
amination, however, it is found that the 1891 total was incorrectly made up, z'. e., it 
,lid not include all the figures which ought to have been included in it. To take un 
illustration, the population of the Provertis of Nellamoll and Palkulankara lyiug 
wholly within the 1891 Town limits should naturally have been included within the 
Town figure. But this has not been done. From the Village statement published ill 
pages 281-288 of Vol. I. of the Report on that Census, it is seen that these 
ProYertis have been classed along with rural areas and the population entered 
accordingly. In the case of some other ProvertiR too, distinctly urban figures have 
been placed under rural. That the 1891 population for Trivandrum should have 
otherwi,.;e stood at a ffir higher figure than the one actufilly recorded will be clear 
from an examination of the population :figures for the several Provertis as giYen in 

" ~'ide pages 20 and 175, Travancore Census Report for Itl!J1. 
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CHAP. :tI. the 1891 Ueport and as now ascertained for the same limits. These lwe particn
PAR-A. 54. lal'izcd below. 

POJ't'LATION IN 1891. POT'1'LATlO]l; T!'I I~Ol. 
(for 18\.11 limIts). 

Rural. Urban. Rural. Urban. 

1. Nellamon Proyerti .. lJ,2.'33 Separate 
" 22,5k! 

2. Palkulankara Do. ... 10,30-1 figures 13,070 

3. Vanchioor Do. ... R,66! not 127 35,5Hl 

4. Vattiyurkavu Do. '" 10,672 recorded. 11,432 2,23'1 

5, Pattom Do. 6,515 2,65.'1 6,854 

S. Kulathoor Do. ... 7,500 
27,8117 

8,8'JO 52~ 

-----_-
TOTAl, ... 57,888 27,887 2:J, 1 D'2 80,787 

Now, as there was in 1891 no rural tract within the Prm'ertis of Nellamon anel 
Palkulankara, the figures entered for these Provertis under the head of rural 
population ought to have wholly gone to the urban. In Yanchioor and Pattom, 
the rural populations as now found within the limits as they stood in 1R91 are 
127 and 2,653 respectively. Even supposing that, in these Provertis, the rural 
populations have not increased since the previous Census, i. e., had been as many 
as 127 and 2,G53 even in 1891, there is still a difference of 8,537 and 3,862 respec
tively to be accounted for. These, therefore, should really go under the Town 
population for that year. In regard to the remaining two Provertis-Vattiyurkunl 
and Kulathoor-the variations do not seem abnormal. 

Revised in the light of these remarks, the rural and urban figures for the CenRllsefol 
of 1881 and 1901 would stand thus:-

POI'ULATIOS IN 18!H. POI'CI.ATION'DI l!lOl. 
(for 1891 limits). 

Rural. Crban. Rural. Urban. 

1. Nellamon Proverti H,23.3 22,58± 
2. Palkulankara Do. 10,304 

" 13,070 
3. Vanchioor Do. 127 8,537 127 35,519 
4. Vattiyurkavu Do. 10,672 11,432 2,238 
5. Pattom Do. 2,653 3,862 2,653 6,854 
6. Kulathoor Do. 7,500 ., 8,800 522 

27,887 

TOT.IT. ... 20,952 64,823 23,102 80,787 

On the adjusted figures, the urban population 8ho'ws an increase of 15,964 or 
24'6 per eent. for the past ten years and the rural, an increase of 10'3 per cent. 
The population of the Taluk as a whole has advanced by 19'9 per cent. And ill 
yiew of the mct tha.t Trivandrnm is the Capital of the State, the mte worked out, 
~'i;:., 24'6 per cent., may be taken to indicate the progress of the Tow'n during the 
decade that has just closed. 

As already stated, it has not been posflible to take in houS€s for the abo\'e 
detailed examination. To calculate, however, the total number, the aver
age number of persons per house on the figures as then returned may he 
taken and the total corrected population divided by this average. The result will, 
of course, be only approximate. As thus worked out, the number of occupied 

o 
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lion,.:e,.; in li'191 comes to 11,141 giying for this Cellsus an increase of 3,082 or 2,', CHAP.:rI. 

PCI' (·('nt. 

2, N agercoil: 

In 1891. 

Occupied houses 2,475 
PopulatIOn .. ... ll,187 

In HJ01. YarmtlOn. 
(for 18tH limIts). 

5,60G + 3,131 
2iJ,71-l~ + 14,5H5 

Percentage. 

+ 126':; 
+ 130',) 

The Town is made up of parts of two Provcrtis, 1'i::., Kottar and Padappatttt. 
Theil' pDpulations at the Censuses of 1891 and 1901 arc subjoined 'with the l)ercen
tage..: of Taluk and Proyerti variations since 1881. 

POP~LATIO.s Di 1891. POl'lJLATIOX r.s 1901. 
(for HI91 limits). 

Rural. Urban. Rural 

Kottar Proyerti ... 10,37!J Separate figure" 5,G;!() 
Padappattu Do. .., 11,604 not recorded. 4,843 

11,187 

22,073 11,187 10,463 

Yanation m the total population of the two Provertis 
of Kottar and Padappattu between 18!lt & 1901 

Do. Do. 1881 & 1891 
Do. m the population of the portions of the two 

Provert,is of Kottar and Padappattu contain-
ed within town limits between 1R91 & 1rot 

Do. Do outside the town limits between ... 1891 & 1001 
Do. in the population of all the other Provertis 

of the Taluk between 1>\91 & 1001 
Do. in the total Taluk populatIOn between ... ISHI & 1901 

Urban, 

18,150 
7,632 

25,782 

+ fl'9 per cent. 
+ 72 per cent. 

+ 130'fJ per cent. 
52'6 per cent 

+ 6 per cent. 

+ 7'2 per cent. 

It iR Rcen from the above figures that the total population of the Kottar anll 
l~aduppattu Provertis has increased since 1891 by 8'9 per cent. This rate differ:, 
hut slightly from that of the previous intercensal period (7'2 per cent,) as well U:4 

fem11 that shown at this Census for the whole Talllk (7'-;2 per cent.) and may 
accordingly be taken as repreRenting the normal growth of the two Proverti". 
But within the ProvertiR themselveR portiol1R of which have been merged in the 
Town, the urban element has risen by 130'5 per cent. while the rural has gone 
down by 52'6 per cent. Considering that the population ill the rest of the Taluk 
has lncreaRed by as much as 6 per ceut., one should take it as highly improbable and 
calling for explamtiotl that there should be such a rapid depopulation in the rural 
portions or these two Prover tis in particular_ No special muses seem, however, to 
have been at work to any great extent within the Town so as to hayc drainerl the im
mediately surrounding tracts of such large numbers. There was no important reli
gious or social gathering within the Tmvn on the Census date nor was that a mar
ket-day drawing in a large concourse of people. 

To examine the figures in greater detail, the population of Padu,ppattu, urban 
allu rural, is returned at this Census as 12,475. In 1891, the rural portion alone i~ 
stated to have contained 11,694 inhabitants. Assuming this figure to be correct 
llnd assuming also the 1891 total population not to have been less than that at thi::; 
Census, we should have for the urban portion of Paclappattu only 781 inhabitants 
in 1901. This, doubtless, is incorrect as a sillgle Kam of that P roverti-V ataseri
out of the 6 Karas included within the Town has now returned as many as 3,7H3 
persons, A similar difficulty at reconciliation with the actual enumeration returns 
is revealed by the figures for the urban and rural portions of Kottar. Thi:; 

PABA. 64,. 
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OHAP. n. leads one to suspect that at the ISD1 Census the rural population of the !Cottar 
PABA. 54. and Padappattu Proyertis was exaggerated to the prejudice of the urban element. 

With the figures available, it is not impossible to estimate the population of the 
Nagercoil Town in IBn. The rate of increase in the two Proyertis just referrefl to 
is found to be 8'9 per cent. and in the rest of the Taluk, 6 per cent. Taking the 
mean of these two rates, 7' 5 per cent., as the rate of increase for the rnral portion,; 
of Kottar and Padappattu and working back on the figures of this Censns, we get 
only 5,227 and 4,505 respectively as their rural population or a total of ~),732 
inhabitants. ThiR being the more probable figure, the exceRR (;. e., 22,073 ati per 
last Report millus 9,732) 12,341 entered as rural population has to be tramferre<l 
to the Town. The population in Nagercoil will then be 11,187 the Report fignre for 
the Town plus 12,341, or 23,528. The present population being 25,7g2, the 
increase will be 2,254 or 9'6 per cent. As the Taluk of Agastisvaram in which is 
tiituated the Nagercoil TOWIl shows when taken aR a whole only an increase of 7'2 
ver cent. in its population, the urban rate now worked out, ~'i:;., 9'6, cannot he 
considered inaccurate. 

In regard to houses, we fiud that, by working on the method adopted for Tri
vamlrum, there mnst have been not less than 5,205 houses in IR91. This gives an 
increase of 7'7 per cent. for this CensHs. 

8, Shencottah: 

OCCUPIell house~ 
Population .. , 

In IRfl1. 

2,121 
8,727 

In l!lOl. 
(for lil!ll l:mits). 

2.1r.4 
9,039 

Variation. 

+ 43 
+312 

P('Tcentagc. 

The actual increase in numbers is small. While the populatioH in the Town 
increased by only 3'6 per cent., that in the Taluk as a whole has advanced by as 
much as 21'4 per cent. If the Talnk outside the Town is alone taken, the rate of 
increase is found to be 28'1 per cent. This strikingly high rate of rural increase 
is due to an influx from outside thc Taluk and probably from within the Towll 
itself on account of the Railway works now in progress. 

The variation in houses is similarly explained. 

4. Quilon: 

In IRa!. In 1901. Variation. Percentage. (f()r 189] limits) • 

Occupied house. 2.Rfl5 2,700 - 105 - 3'6 
PopUlation ... 15,375 16,765 + 1,300 + 9'0 

The percentage of urban incrcase is thus about half UP, nmch more than that 
for the whole Taluk (G'3 per cent.). 

But for the withdrawal, before the Census, of the British Regiment from that 
statioll, the population of the Town uf Quilon 'would have risen by about 1.) 

per cent. 

In regard to occupied housel', there is a decrease of 3'6 per cent., dne prob
ftbly to the reason just stated. The percelltage of unoccupied houses to the total is, 
it may be noted, higher than the corresponding figure for the Taluk as a whole, 
heing 7·1 against 4'7. 



B. AUeppey : 

Occupied houses 

Population 

MOVEMENT OF POPl!LATION. 

In 18\)1. 
In 1f)O]. 

(for 1891 limits.) 
... 4,[>05 4,H49 

... 22,768 24,918 

Variation. 

+ 344 

+ 2.100 

Percentage. 

+ 7·6 

+ 94 

Gl 

Here the percentage of increase (9'4) if; lower than that for the whole 
Taluk (11'8). The higher rate in the Taluk i;; seen to be due to a general 
riRe in all the Provertis. 

The increase in houses appears to have kept pnce with that of the population. 

6. Kottayam : 

In 1891. 
In l!lOI. Variation. Percentage. (for Ifl9I limits.) 

Occupied houses 1,310 3,597 + 221'17 + 174'5 

PopuLation 7,000 20,619 + 13,529 + HJO'8 

The rates of increase seem even higher than in the case of Trivandrum. The 
remarks made in regard to that Town apply in even greater degree to the com
paratively small Town of Kottayam. The explanation has to be sought for in the 
figures themselnlR. The popul~tion of the Provertis of Kottayam and Yijayapuram 
which compose the Town stnnds diiltributed thus :-

RuraL 

rOl't:LATIO~ IN U)OI. 
(for 1891 limits.) 

Rnral. GrlJall. 

Kottayam Pl'overti ... 11 ,87+ 

t:" rban. 

~eparaie figures 
not recorded 

7,090 

D,9W 13,417 

VIJayapuram Do. ... 14,3\JG 15,[>\)S 7,20'2 

26,270 7,090 21,557 20,619 

Varmtion in the total population' of the two Provertis 

of Kottayam and Vljayapuram between 18!l1 & 1001 + 26'4 per cent. 

Do. Do. 1881 & I8!)1 + 10 3 per cent. 

Do. in the totaL population of the two Proyertis 
of Kottayam and Vijayapuram lllside the 
town limits between IS01 & 100l + WO'S pcr cent. 

Do. Do. outsIde the town hmits l)('twccu 1891 & 1901 17'9 per cent. 

Do. in the total populatIOn of all the other Pro· 
vortis III thc Taluk between 18!)1 & 1901 + 19'2 per cent. 

Do. in ihe totaL TtLLuk popuLatIon between 1891 & 1901 + 22·4 per cent. 

On an examination of these figureR, it is found that those for the rural popu
lation of the two Provertifl of Kottayam and Vijayapuram have been exaggerate(l in 
1~91 as in the case of the outlying parts of the Nagercoil Town. As a re~-mlt of thiR, 
it is fleen that in the Kottayam Proverti the rural population distributed over three 
comparatively prOAperOl.lfl villages has, judging from the figurcR recm'ded, nM{ de
dined by as many as 5,~1l5 illhabitantii. In the absence of sufficient evidence to the 
('ontrary, this does not nppear to be probable, espeeially as every other Proverti in 
the Kottayam Taluk has exhibited an increase. As the remarks made with reference 
to N agercoil wOlild apply to Kottayam as well, it is needless to repeat them here. 
The probable number of inhabitants at the 1891 Census may now be e8tinmted. The 
two ProvertiR of Kott."lyall1 and Vijayrtpnram show an increase of 26'4 per cent. and 
the rest of the Taluk, an increase of 19'2 pel' cent. Taking a mean of these two, 
j:2'8 pel' cent., as the probable rate of rural increase in the above two Proverti" 
hetween 1891 and HIOl anrl working back on the present figures, we get as the ruml 
population of Kottayam and Vijayapuram 4,852 + 12,702 or a total of 17,55,1, the 

OHAP.II. 
PABA. 54. 
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corresponding Report fig'ures for these two ProYertis at the last Censmi being 11,Ri 4 
and 14,396 or a total of 26,270. The difference (8,716), therefore, really belongs to 
the urban and should be credited to the figure actually returned as such, ri:., 7,090. 
This would fix the population of Kottayam in lA91 at not less than 15,806. For 
the same limits, the number now returned is 20,619. The percentage of increase 
is thus 30'4 against 190'8 yielded by the Report figure. The increase for the whole 
Taluk, however, is 22'4 per cent. The urhan rate is r,;till high and Illay probably be 
due to the development the Town has l'eceiyed within the last decade. 

The number of houses in 1891 calculated on the basis of the population as 
nboye adjusted amounts to 2,920 as against 3,597 at this Census, thus showing an 
increase of 23'1 per cent. 

55. From this examination of the statistics of population for the six TOWllR 
common to the last two Censuses, it appears that the 

Adjusted rates of urban population in three Towns, l:i::., Nagercoil, Trivan
'Variation. 

drum and Kottayam was under-estimated in 1891. 
Taking the adjusted figures for these Towns and adding them to those for the other 
three, viz., Sheneottah, Quilon and Alleppey, we get 151,027 as their aggregate urban 
population at the Census of 1891. Within identical limits the population enumerated 
at this Census for these six Towns works up to 177,910 and exhibits an increase 
of 26,883 or 17'8 per cent. 

As regards the number of occupied houses for urban areas in 1891, the 
revised figures give 28,787 al'l the total. At this Census, they amount to 33,229, 
and show an increase of 15'4 per cent. 

56. In the preceding paras the variation in town population has been ex

"I'ownward tendency. 
amined and noted. It may be of interest now to see 
in what direction the people have moved during the 

last decade, whether from country to toWIl or vice versa. In order to ascertain 
this, the proportion of the total urban population of the State to the total rural 
as returned at this Census should be compared with the corresponding figure for 
1891. But this is not possible as the Towns have not been the same at both 
the Censuses. Six Towns were common to both enumerations and the per
centages of the urban population at the two Censuses in the Taluks in which 
these are situated are, therefore, compared below:-

PERCENTAGE OF URBAN DIFFERRNCE. 
POPULATION IN 

1891 1901. 

1. Agastisvaram Taluk 26'9 27'6 + '7 
(NagercOlI Town.) 

2. Trivandrum Do. 57'9 60'2 +2'3 
(Tnvandrum Town.) 

3. Quilon Do. 12'6 12'9 + '3 
(Quilon Town.) 

4. Shencottah Do. 27'2 23'2 -4'0 
(Shencottah Town.) 

5. Ambalapuzha and 
Shertallay Taluks 10'7 10'1 - '6 

(Alleppey Town.) 

6. Kottayam Taluk 20'5 21'9 +1'4 
(Kottayam Town.) 

TOTAL ... 23'0 24'1 + '6 

These proportions, though exhibiting varying degrees of urbanization, never
theless, show that the general townward tendency is still feeble. The bulk of the 
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population live on agriculture and are in the main rural in their tastes and habits. CHAP. II. 

Their wants are few and the paddy field and the garden give them the simple PAB."'.56. 

I'mstcnance to which they ha,Te become accustomed. -Whatever else they require, 
they get from locnl bazaars or from the nearest markets. Fairs held in connection 
with temple and church festivals also enable them to provide themselves with any 
other article" of necessity or even luxury they may desire to have. Further, the 
pressure on land does not appear to have reache!l its maximum; and even if it ha>" 
there are not in any Trnvallcore town indnsteies established on a scale large enough 
to attract the surpluH populatioll. Trade is another important element in determin-
ing' the centralisation of the people in urhan areas; but in none of our Towns is this 
fadm' present to allY mark(i:d extent. 
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NOTE 

ON 

SEASON, RAINFALL AND PUBLIC HEALTH. 

[The particulars embodied in this Note arc taken from the Admini"tration Heport~ and 
~f'rve to convey an iJea of the physical conditions that have 1101'11 at work during the h,t two 
Jecades. 

A statement of rainfall for the yean! 1885-1901 furni~heJ by the Meteorological De
partment is annexed as Subsidiary Table XL] 

1881-82. The season was unfavourable for agriculture. The Sonth-\\Test monsoon Wtls 

unprecedentedly severe. The heavy rains in the North brought on destructive floods 
which caused g1'eat distress among the poorer classes of the population. Rice awl 
salt ,vere distributed gratis and relief works were Rtarted for the benefit of those who 
had been deprived of the means of earning their living by field labour. Cholera was 
very severe in N agercoil and Suchindrum towards the end of the year and prevailed 
in a more or less epidemic form in many other parts of the State. Small-pox was 
epidemic in South Trayancore throughout the year. 

1882-83. The season was very favourable for agriculture. The rainfall was much above 
the normal awl fairly distributed over the two monsoons. The price of grain was lower 
than in the year preYlOus. Cholera was, as usu[l)l, imported into South Travancore 
from the adjoining Tillnevelly District. Small-pox prevailed more or less through
out the country. 

1883-84. The season was on the whole unfavourable for agriculture. The rainfall was 
below the average and was unequally distributed. The earlier or the N. E. 2\-!ollsoon 
was fairly good, but the later or the S. \Y. Monsoon was almost a failure. The rains 
were particularly scanty in South Truyuncore which therefore suffered most. Prices 
were higher than thm;e of the previoUl-l year and attained a prohibitive height to
wards the dose of the year when the S. W. Monsoon failed. Public health was 
nIlsatisfactory. Cholera prevailed widely, especially in South Travancore. Small
pox ,vas abo prevalent in North Travancore amI at the Capital. The incidence of 
[ever was greater than in the year previous. 

1884-85. The season was f:wourable for agriculture. The total rainfall was copious. nnt 
owillg to the failure of tht' later or the S. W. Monsoon, the K1l1w.lfPOO or the September 
('rop han~este<l in the early part of the :Malabar year proved a disappointment in 
South Tmvallcore. Price.'l ruled even higher than in the pre,rious year. Public 
health was far from Ratisfactory. A8 usual, cholera was imported from Tinnevelly 
llotwithRtanding' the est..'lblishmellt of Medical Inspection and Detention stations. 
The diRe~'lSe continued ill an epidemic form for I'>everal months in the southern 
Districts from whence it spre:.td to other parts. Small-pox raged in some of the 
[lflrthern Taluks and notably in Tiru valla, l\Iavelikara and Shencottah. 
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1880-86. Although the rainfall in some places was less than in the year preceding, OK .... I". ;lJ. 

the monsoom; were favourable for both the September and February crops. The 
prices of food gmins were, however, higher, the rise being more in south Travanoore 
than in the north where they remained stationary. Public health was on the whole 
satisfactory. Cholem did not prevail in an epidemic form. But cases of small-
pox were reported from different parts of the country. 

1886-87. The season was not so favourable for agriculture as in the previous year. 
The total amount of rainfall was insufficient and there was a partial failure of the 
second harvest in south Tmvancore. The prices ot food grains were, however, 
lower than in the year previous, on account of large imports. There was no gener,al 
outbreak of cholera in any part of the State. Small-pox was prevalent throughout 
the year. 

188'1-88. The season was favourable for agriculture. The fall of rain was good. The 
prices ,v:e1'e lower than in the previous year, though slightly higher in the south 
owing probably to deficient rainfall in the adjoining British territory. Imported 
cholera prevailed more or less throughout the State. A severe outbreak of fever 
occurred in the N eyyattinlmr4:L and Vilavankod Taluks, chiefly in the villages lying at 
the foot of the Ghats. 

1888-89. The season was on the whole favourable for agriculture. Prices w.ere slightly 
higher than in the previous year. Cholera prevailed in a sporadic form at the begin
ning, was very severe at the middle and disappeared towards the close of the year. 
Fever was prevalent more or less throughout the State. 

1889-90. The season was not favourable for agriculture. The rainfall was not well 
distributed. It was deficient during the period of the South-West monsoon and 
excessive during the months which are usually rainless. There was a parti,al failure 
of crops in south Travancore where the fall of rain Wail considerably less than in 
the year previous. The prices of food grains throughout the State were higher 
than in the previous year. Cholera prevailed in some of the southern Talnks a:-l 
well as in Shencottah, Kottayam and Peermacle. "Fever was less prevalent than 
in the previous year. 

1890-91. The rainfall, though copious, was mostly out of season and unevenly distribut
ed. There was, therefore, a general failure of crops. The Kannvppoo which is the 
first crop of the Malahar year failed over a large area especially in the Southern 
division. The second or Kumbhom crop was also a failure. The ruling prices of foo~l 
grains rose during the yell-I". In south Travancore cholerl1 prevai1ed with great severity. 

1891-92. The rainfall was abundant and evenly distributed. Prices remained almost 
statiollary. Cholera and small-pox preyailed more or less throughout the country 
during the greater part of the ye.o'1r. 

1892-93. The season was on the whole unfavourable for agrjcultnre. The fall of raill 
was less, especially in south Travancore where, in consefluence, there was a COll

I'iderable failure of crops necessitating large remisl:lions of Government dueR. The 
ruling prices of food grains rose slightly. Cholera prevailed in an epidemic form. 
The northern Taluks especially Vaikam and portion8 of the adjoining TaInk;.; 
suffered most. The ravages of small-pox were also grea.t during the year. The 
(Nilan Division and the Taluks of Parur, Kunnatnad and Changanachery in the 
Kottayam Division were more largely affected than other:;. 

1893-94. Except in the two Northern (Quilon and Kott.'lyam) divisions, the season wa:-; 
generally unfavourable owing to scanty monsoons. The Padmanabhapuram awl 
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OHAP. U. Trivandrum Divisions suffered. from failure of crops and from scarcity of drink. 
ing water. Relief works were started; and were it not that large quantities of 
paddy were imported from outside, the prices would have risen very high. The 
wages of labour did not Yfiry from the rates of the previous year. Cholera prevailed 
with unusual severity. Small-pox continued during the year uut was confined to 
north Trayancore. 

1894-95. The season was on the whole not favourable for agriculture. The rainfall 
was very scanty in the Trivandrum and Padmanabhapuram divisions. The prices 
of food grains were higher than in the year preceding. The wages of labour 
remained more or less stationary. There were comparatively fewer cases of cholera 
than in the previous year and the virulence of small-pox abated considerably. 

1895-96_ The season was on the whole favourable for agriculture. The rainfall in 
the Southern division, though better than in the previous year, was not sufficient 
for the wet crops in purely rain-fed areas. In the Trivandrum division, the rain
fall was just sufficient for agricultural requirements, while in the Quilon divi
sion, it was copious. The want of sufficient rain in the early part of the year,_ 
coupled with the severe drought that followed, injuriously affected the produce of the 
cocoanut tree, while the floods caused by the South-West monsoon damaged the 
standing Ettnny crops in several parts of the Kottayam division. Prices slightly 
feU in the Southern division and were normal in Trivandrum and Quilon; while in 
Kottayam, they ruled higher. The wages of labour did not materially differ from 
those in the year previous. Deaths from cholera were reported from all the Taluks 
except Kottarakara; but its destructive influence was chiefly directed against the 
southern Taluks. 

1896-97. The season was generally favourable for agriculture. The rainfall was more 
copious than in the previous year. In consequence of heavy floods which caused 
serious damage to cultivation in several Taluks, and high prices of food grains owing 
chiefly to famine in British India, there was considerable distress in the Quilon and 
Kottayam divisions. Relief works were started. The prices of food grains rose 
higher on account of the short crop in the areas affected by the floods and of the limit
ed importation of paddy and rice from British India. Deaths from cholera 'were 
reported from all the Taluks, north Travancore being the area of greatest intensity. 

1897-98. The season was on the whole favourable for agriculture. The rainfall was 
copious and fairly well distributed and the rice crop, in consequence, was good iu 
many of the Taluks. But, in those bordering on the backwaters in the Northern 
division, the fall of rain was excessive and the crops suffered to some extent. The 
prices of food grains rose during the year. Cholera did not prevail in an epidemic 
form, though fatal cases were returned from all the Taluks. 

1898-99. The season was more favourable for agriculture than in the year previous. 
The rainfall was more or less even throughout the State. The price of paddy 
was a little lower than in the preceding year, but the prices of the other food grains 
remained more or less the same. There were no remarkable variations in the aver
age daily wages of labour in respect of the chief classes of artizans. Cholera was 
less virulent than in the previous year. 

1899-1900. The season was on the whole less favourable for agriculture than in the year 
previous. The rainfall was scanty in the Padmanabhapuram and Trivandrum 
divisions, where, in consequence, crops suffered greatly. But in the other divisions, 
the rainfall was copious and the harvest plentiful. Prices remained more or less the 

Q 
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Hallie. 'Wages of labour remained stationary. Cholera was as usual virulent in the CHAP. II. 

Suuthern (livision. ::;mall-pox prevailed in a sporadit, form in all the TalnkR except 
AgastisYal'am, N edumangad, Alangad lUl(l Pnl'ul'. 

1900-1901. The season was gClleeally fayonrablc for agriculture. The prices of food 
g'raillH and the wages of labour eernainccl altnost stationary. Ca;;es of cholera were 
l'('pc)l'tccl fl'om all the Tainks except Todupnzhn. But the di;;;en.se was SHere onl \' 
in the Taluks south of Tl·jynlHlrum. 
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NOTE 

ON 

VITAL STATISTICS. 

1. Basis ~i the System:-The system of collecting a11(l recording Vital Statil\tie~ 
j,; of recent growth. With the enactment of a Regulation (II ofl069) in January 
1 ~94 to provide for the Conservancy and Improvement of Town" and with the eUIl

;o;titution of Town areas as defined thereunder, registers of births and death" ,vel"(' 
opened in the five Municipal Towns of Nagercoil, Trivandrum, Quilon, Alleppey an,l 
Kottayarn. The law defined the persons in those Towns who are hound u'hen re'lui rl'd 
to give correct informatiun about births and deaths and r,rescribed a penalty not 
exceeding Rupees 20 for any person who, being so bound, wilfully neglect:-; III' 

refuses to give such information, or gives false information. This Regulation was 
,.;ubsequently repealed by Regulation III of 1076; but the provisions relating to the 
registration of Vital Statistics were left untouched. The legal basis of the collec
tion of life statistics has thus remained unchanged for the last eight years and is 
contained in ~ections 109 to 116 of the Regulation, which are given in full at 
the cnd of this Note. 

It will be seen that these provisions are applicable only to the five Municipal 
Towns and that the assistance which the inhabitants of these areas are, under the 
law, require(l to give is but passive. No person is bound on his own motion or 
respomdbility to take information about births and deaths to the authority consti
tuted for the purpose but only to ' give or cause to be given' wAen 1'equirfll, infor
mation according to the best of his or her knowledge or belief. With the provi
sions of the law sitting so loosely on the shonlders of the people, the success of 
the f>ystem mainly depends on the efficiency of the staff employ cd and on the 
rliligence with which their work is tested (tnd checked. In cases where the 
assistance required by the law is withheld, the offenders could be prosecuted. But, 
as a matter of fact, few or no prosecutions hu,ve been instituted and considering 
that the bulk of che people even in Towns are yet unahle to appreciate the utility 
of such information and are in many cases disposed even to resent such enquiries 
in to family events as an unnecessary interference with the privacy of domestic lift', 
one cannot be too chary in seeking the aid of the law in these matters. 

In regard to the rural parts, the collection of Vital Statistics began only in lS9.l. 
The registration of births and deaths ill these areas is, however, not made under 
the provisions of any law or Hegulation but under the executive orders of Govern
ment isrmed to its own servant:;, the legiHlative sanction being, as above stated, 
confined to Towns. In the absence of any law binding the people to give infornUL
tion whenever required, even the small support which the system can count upon 
in urban areas is absent in the rural tracts. 

The work ii'l thus wholly thrown on the Govcrnment agency who are donhly 
handicapped in that they ha\-e no law to support them and have further til(' 
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prejwliceR awl sentiments which increase as we move more and more into the CHAP. U. 

inlyillg parts, to face and respect. 

2. lVachinery:-The machinery for the collection and registration of Yital Statis
tics is a rather elaborate one. In the Towns, the Municipal establishment is charged 
with the duty, a special Registrar responsible for checking the information collected 
hy the former being provided ftlr the Town of Trivandrum. In the rural areas, 
the agency is of a va,ried nature. For forest tracts including the areas occupied by 
the Hill tribeR, the officers of the Forest Department are entrusted with the collec
tion ana registration of Vital Statistics. The recording of occurrences among tbe 
labourers in the EstateB is undertaken by the Planters themselves who note the 
information in register forms issued to them. 

The arrangements on the plains are under the reflponsible direction of the 
Itevenue Department and the Viruthikars conlltitute the chief agency. These 
Viruthikars or holders of personal service lands formed the ancient public 
sCT\"ice of the State especially the inferior grades. With the altered condition 
of the times this system of remuneratil1g public service has become uneuit
able and except in regard to certain services, the policy of Government has 
been to enfranchise all Viruthi or service holdings. But the collection of in
formation about domestic occurrences in a village could be best done by persons 
familiar with the }ocn,lity and its people. And in rural parts where agri
cultural holding forms the current coin of occupationa.l subsistence and among a 
people who have always prided themselves in living the life of their ancestors, the 
assigning of hnds to be held by hereditary succession in the village to which the 
service relates awl in favour of one who rel';il1e8 in it, suggestecl itself as the mo~t 
expedient and effective plan. :Forfeiture of lands held from remote ancestry is no 
more deterrent form of punishment than the dismissal of a sa,laried Hermnt 
whose employment began ,,"ith him ann would, even unller the most favourable 
conditions, end with him. The arrangement was even economical. There are on 
the whole about 400 survey villages in TraYl1ncore, and under a salaried system, say 
-R,,;..' 5 a month per head, the annual cost on this head would come up to -Rs- 20,000. 
This was deemed a prohibitive cost. At the same time the ordinary Hevenue 
establishment was nut found suitable for being entrusted with Yital Statistic:> 
duties. 

\Vhereyer, therefore, Viruthi lands lay at the disposal of Government, the system 
of bnd remuneration is in force. This holds good in respect of 28 Taluks. Of 
these, in the recently settled Taluks of Kartikapalli and Karunagapalli, the Uevenne 
collectors, besides being remunerated by grant of lanns, haye heen allowed n. 
small money payment in addition, in consideration of the Vital Stati8tics dntie,; 
they have been called on to perform. In the remaining three Taluks, there have 
never been any Viruthi lands. In TonIa and Agatiti8vamm bordering the Tin
nevelley District on the South, the \'ilbge Kavalbrs, the remnants of the old 
Police now working under the onlers of the Police Department, have been cbarge(l 
with Vital Stath;tics collection in addition to their Police work. In Shencottah 
where there are neither Viruthi bnds nor Kavalkars, Revenue peons haye been 
appointed to this duty. 

Included within the 31 Taluks are a number of freehold tract,;, ~'iz., Attun
gal, Kilimanur, Edapalli, Puniat, and Vanchipuzhai where, with the exception 
of Puniat whose Chief declined to co-operate, arrangements have been made hy 
the Estates themseves. 
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GHAP. n. At the several Municipal Offices, registers of births and deaths are kept and the 

Re!!lstratIon of 
birth, and 
de,ths 

information brought in by the subordinate municipal officials is entered by the office 
clerks or by the specially appointed Registrar in the case of the Trivandrum Town. 

3. Qualification and Caste of Agency:-The Viruthikars who collect statistics for 
the ruml areas are all able to read and write. They n.re to enter the particulars as they 
are collected in their private note-book, the transcribing into the Registers which are 
kept at the village offices being done by the village clerks under the attestation of 
the Viruthikars. The informants in the freehold estates have all been selected with 
reference to their literacy qualification. The Kavalkars are most of them literate. But 
the area assigned to each being small, the number of occurrences is not more than could 
be held in memory. The same has to be said in regard to the Revenue peons in the 
Shencottah Taluk. The persons who help the collection of life Statistics in Planters' 
Estates and Hi1l tracts are, of course, literate men and record the information 
brought to them by their subordinates. The Viruthikars are generally N airs, and 
the Kavalkars, Maravers. 

4. Checking of Returns :-In regard tu checking, periodical inspection by the 
officers of the Sanitary Department is superadded to the local scrutiny of the Revenue 
Department or Estate authorities as the case may be. The vaccinators are also 
enjoined to take note of births and deaths in the course of their rounds and check 
the registers kept at the Proverti Cutcherris in the light of these notes. 

Viewing the arrangements as a whole, one should think that they are eminent
lyadapted to the conditions of the country. But the results as judged from the 
figures returned are not such as to fully countenance this belief. It has, however, 
to be borne in mind that the period during which the Vital Statistics agency 
has been at work is too short to enable us to draw conclusions of any value. 
Even in British India where Vital Statistics registration has, under the sti
mulus of direct legislative authority, been in operation for over 30 years, mac
curacy in the figures recorded has been the unwearying theme of review()rs. The 
inadequacy and unrealiability of life statistics returns are animadverted upon 
in almost every Census Report. It is not, however, over sanguine to hope that the ela
borate and even costly arrangements made by the Travancore Government will, 
in the fulness of time, bring out marked order and efficiency. 

5. Birth and Death rates:-The birth and death rates calculated on the 1891 
population come up to 19'3 and 15'4 respectively. Doubtless, these rates are low. 
The percentage of still births to total births is 2'2. The number of males to 100 
females still-born is 120 per cent., the ratio in European countries which are 
recommended for comparison ranging from 142 in France to 127 in Bavaria. 

Separate details cannot conveniently be given with any kind of accuracy in 
regard to urban areas. The areas now constituted for Municipal and Vital Statistic~ 
purposes are not conterminous with those for which population figures were 
returned at the last Census (1891). Nor is a discussion of Vital Statistics returns 
in reference to Census figures likely, in the light of the cil'cumstances hereinbefore 
detailed, to be anything but futile. 

[Sections in the Towns Imp'l'ot'ement and Consermncy Regulation (111 011076) Telatinll 
to the Regist1'ation of Vital Statistics. 

It .. ,. It .. 
109. (1) The Committee shall keep in their office a 1'egister of all births &lJ.d deaths in 

the Town according to the forms which may be prescribed £01' the purpose by Our Dewan. 
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(2) They shall, with the previous sanction of Our Dewan, appoint a person to be 
Registrar of births and deaths. 

110. The Registrar shall inform himself carefully of every birth and death which 
happens in the Town and shall register, as soon as conveniently may be after the event, with
out fee or reward, the particulars required to be registered according to the forms prescri~ed, 
touching every such birth and death as the case may be, which has not been already 
registered. 

111. The father, karanavan, mother or any other relative of every child born in the 
Town. or any person living in the hOURe shall, when required by the Registrar, give or cause 
to be given to the said Registrar information, according to the best of his or her knowledge 
and b~li('f, of the several particulars required for the purpose of registry touching the birth of 
such child. 

112. Some one of the persons present at the death, or in attendance during the last 
illness of every person dying ill the Town, or in case of the death, illness, inability or default 
of .a11 such persons, some person living in the building in which such death has happened 
shaU, when required by the Registrar, give information, according to the best of his or her 
knowledge and belief, of the several particulars required for registry touching the death of 
such person. 

113. Every person who conducts or performs the funeral ceremonies of any person who 
has died within the Town shall, whenever required, furnish to the Registrar slIch inf()rmation 
as he possesses as to the several particulars. 

U4. In the case of pf'l'sons born or dying in any hospital, it shall hp ':!::e duty of the 
Medical Officer in charge forthwith to give intimation in writing t() the Committee, of the 
()ccurrence of any birth or death in the hospital under his charge; such intimation shall be in 
the forms aforesaid. 

115. If any person whose duty it is to give information of births and deaths under the 
preceding sections wilfully neglects or refuses to give such information or gives false infor
mation, he shall be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty rupees.] 

eHAP. II. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Variation in relativn to Density since 1875. 

PERCllX'fAGE OF VARIATION: 
INCREASE (+) OR D}XJIlEASE (-). 

NATURAL DrVIRIONS AND 1-----,-___ -,-__ _ 
TALUKS. 

1 

H'e,tern Did.ion. 

1 Agastisvaram 

2. Eraniel 

3. Vllavankod .. 

4. Neysattmkara 

5. Trivaadrum .• 

6. Chirayinkil •. 

7. Quilon 

8. Karunaga palli 

[I. Kartikapalli .. 

10. Ambalapuzha 

11. Shcrtallay •• 

12. Parur •. 

13. Vaikam 

14. TiruYalla 

Hi. lI:wehkara .• 

1891 
to 

1901, 

2 

+ 7'2 

+ 4'8 

+ 16'1 

+ 26'4 

+ 19'9 

+ 15'1 

+ 8'3 

+ 14'2 

+ 5'2 

+ 11'8 

+ 20'1 

+ 9'3 

+ 17'5 

+ 15'4 

+ 12'5 

1881 
to 

18!.1l. 

3 

+ ]0-;) 

+ 
+ 8'7 

+ 12'0 

+ 17"3 

+ 7'7 

+ 12'2 

+ 1'8 

+ a'l 

-3 

1875 
to 

1881. 

4 

+ 5-0 

+ -2 

+ 4'0 

+ 26 

+ 2'5 

+ 5-8 

+ 2'1 

+ 4'6 

- 1'1 

+ 4'4 

+ ; ... 9 

+ 4'8 

+ 1'8 

5 6 7 --8-1--9-

995 928 + 146 

+ 3'2 

+ 14-4 

+ 3Hl 

+ 33-6 

+ 28'2 

+ 27-8 

+ 30-2 

+ 20-5 

+ 10'0 

+ 22-6 

+ 13-7 

+ 31-3 

1,124 1,072 

581 &00 

683 

1,380 

'170 

905 

1,335 

1,305 

926 

1,202 

905 

8'76 

+ 32'4 819 

+ 20'9 1,046 

1»0 

I,m 

WG 

851 

1,168 

1,240 

829 

1,001 

828 

745 

709 

930 

840 

1,144 

509 

1)39 

1,o.~8 

594 

725 

1,085 

1,]05 

814 

970 

831 

700 

648 

881 

868 

1,089 

508 

1)18 

1,032 

601 

707 

l,O'.!5 

1,082 

779 

981 

796 

667 

618 

865 

Mean for Western Division, + 13''7 + 5'8 + 2-6 + 23'a 944 831 '186 766 
I---------I--------I--------~-------~-----r_____i ____ ~,---

Ea .• fe1'1l Dil';sioll. 

16, Tovala 

17. Kalkulam •• 

18, N edumangad 

19_ Kottarakara _ . 

20. Pattanapuram 

21. Shencottab .• 

22. Kunnattur •• 

23. Chengannur •• 

24, Changanachery 

25, Kottayam .• 

26. EttumanuI' •• 

27, Minachil 

28. Todupuzha " 

29. Muvattupuzha 

30, Kunnatnad, • 

31. Alangad 

32. Cardamom Hills • , 

Mean for Eastern DivisIon. 

+ 8-9 

+ 18-1 

+ 22-1 

+ 7-8 

+ 25''1 

+ 21-4 

+ 11'5 

+ 15-5 

+ 26'2 

+ 22'4 

+ 1'1'4 

+ 17'9-

+ 29'2 

+ 24'0 

+ 9'8 

+ 12'7 

+ 46'8 

+ 17'9 

Mean for the State + 15'4 

- 1'7 

- 2'4 

+ 6-3 

+ 20'0 

+ 18-2 

+ 5-3 

+ 9'4 

+ 8-8 

+ '8 

+ 8'7 

+ 10'6 

+ 5-0 

+ 3'6 

+ 7-9 

+ 5-1 

+ 1-0 

+ 136-2 

+ '1'6 

+ 6'5 

+ 2'1 

.:... 2'0 

+ 95 

+ .3'7 

+ 2-8 

+ GO 

+ 4-0 

+ 7-8 

+ 6-8 

+ 4-0 

+ 5-1 

+ 75 

+ 4'1 

+ 4-1 

+ 13'6 

+ -9 

+ 150'3 

+ 5'8 

+ 9-4 

+ 13-0 

+ 42-2 

+ 340'0 

+ 52'8 

+ 35'5 

+ 269 

+ 3[>-5 

+ af)'9 

+ 38'3 

+ 36'4 

+ 33-1 

+ 39-5 

+ 39'3 

+ 30'8 

+ 14'8 

+ 767'7 

+ 34'1 

+ 3'9 + 2'1-7 

282 

418 

183 

338 

146 

3'79 

523 

130 

302 

541 

784 

448 

64 

259 

3fiZ 

150 

313 

116 

312 

469 

112 

240 

442 

668 

380 

49 

321 259 

614 561 

545 484 

22 15 

238 20a 

263 

360 

141 

21\1 

98 

296-

429 

103 

238 

407 

6O.J 

361 

48 

240 

53! 

479 

6 

188 

258 

368 

129 

252 

91) 

280 

412 

98 

392 

575 

335 

46 

230 

470 

471) 

17'7 

4161 361 339 326 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II.-Immi!lratioll per 10,000 of Population. 

BORN IN M.ADRAS 
PERl'EN~'AGE OF 

BOllN IN TRAYANCORIl, PRESfIlE:'>'CY HE- BORN 1NiBr)RN IN 
hnnnRA'IITS TO 

YOi'<n 1'RYANCORE, IN])]A C(IUN-
TOTAr. POI'U-

NATL'IUL DIVIf'IONS llEYONDI TRIES 
LATH):-r, 

ASD T ALURS, In Taluk In non- In conti- III n,on- lrADRAS I E 'O~]) 
In conti- ,,"UOlIS Dis contrgu-

PRIISI- 1,1 • 
where contigu- DENUY, INDIA Fe-guous " (lUg Total. Males. enumer- ous trwb or D' , males 
ated, 'l'aluks. Taluks, Stu tes. IBirlcts 

or Rtnte~, 

I 
---------

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
---

We</em Did.lOll, ! 
1. Agastisvaram, , 9,3379 2500 1020 2802 16'0 8'2 5'7 6'6 6'3 69 

2, Eraniel .. .. 9,800'7 125'5 m)-[i 25'7 6'4 '7 1'5 2'0 1'5 2'5 

3, VIlavankou .. 9,660'6 209'0 10'2: 9 16'S 9'7 '9 'I 3'4 35 3'3 

4, N e;ryattinhra .. 9,R507 74"7 575 8'8 4'1 2'9 1'3 1'5 1'8 1'2 

5. Trivandrum .. 8,735'7 4020 463'1 2732 101'2 204 4"4 12'6 149 10'4 

G Chlrayinkil .. 9,847'3 86'7 43'2 7'7 97 4'5 '9 1'5 20 1'1 

7, Quilon .. .. 9,744'9 534 110'7 409 32'0 11"0 66 2'G 3'1 2'0 

8, Karunagapalli .. 9,688'5 191'9 90'S 21'7 69 '5 .. 3'1 2'9 3S 

9, Kartikapalli .. 9,682'9 201'3 96'2 7"S 8'2 35 '6 3'2 2'9 3'4 

10, Ambalapuzha ,. 9,525'3 16!J-7 166';>' 51-2 2-1'6 5,j:5 8'4 4'7 5'8 3'6 

11 Shertallay , , .. 9,815'7 3!J'5 93'8 35'8 12'1 81 .. 1'8 16 2'1 

12, Parur ,. .. .. 9,3133 152'2 62'9 421'7 <iff3 3'1 1'5 G'9 5'5 83 . 
1.3. Vaikll.ill .. .. 9,688'4 69'1 142'8 669 303 23 '2 3'1 2'6 3'7 

14, Tiruvalla ., .. 9,764 1 IS0'8 36'9 92 80 '4 '6 2'4 1'9 2'8 

15 Ma velIkara .. 9,644'5 283'9 53'5 11'7 33 2'8 '2 3'6 24 4'7 

-------_ --
TOTAL .. , 9,810'3 71'6 11'6 '15'2 21'3 '1'9 2'1 1'9 1'9 1'9 

Enltern Dil'13wn, 
__ - ------

16 Tovala .. .. 8,lm!! 8300 293'7 761'0 83 '9 22 190 16'2 21'6 

17. Kalkulam " .. 9,338'8 401'4 130'S 90'8 275 n 1'4 6'6 6'7 65 

Nedumangad 
I 

18 .. 9,067 ° 62N, 122'6 1701 6'1 34 34 93 11)'2 8'4 

19. Kottarakara .. 9,60l'1 257"4 83'9 8'2 261 230 .. 4'0 4'9 31 

20, Pattanapuram , , 8,165'6 485'7 ' 480'3 267'7 180 1 415'9 45 18'3 220 143 

21. Shencottah .. 7,338'5 49 102'9 1,545'81 440'6 555'8 115 266 25'3 27'9 

22. Kunnattur .. 9,651'5 290'2 44'3 60 6'9 1'1 .. 3'5 3'1 39 

23, Chengannur .. 9,5!JO'7 324'8 71')'7 50 3-7 '1 .. 4'1 2'6 57 

24, Changanachery 9,516'9 36G'9 92'9 11'4 11'6 '3 .. 48 39 5'9 

25, Kotta;ram , . .. 9,~67 1 219'6 258'9 37'9 12'9 1'8 1'8 53 fd 5'6 

26, Ettumanur .. 9,646'6 222'6 1032 200 6'6 1'0 .. 3'5 2"7 4'4 

27, Mmachil .. .. 9,899';J 34'4 35'8 8'3 21H .. , .. 1'0 1'3 '7 

28. Todupuzha .. 9,471'0 390'2 10fl'l 2iN 2'8 1'5 .. 53 4'7 5'9 

29. Muvattupu~h!1. 'I 9,840'8 85'5 41'0 170 100 '7 .. 1'5 15 1'6 

30 Kunnatnad " 9,857'5 46'1 259 48'8 127 90 .. 1'4 1'4 1'4 

.'n, Alangad .. .. 9,692'3 89'0 37"2 102'8 57'9 19'4 1'4 3'1 30 32 

32, Cardamom HIlls .. 2,550'8 1,225'6 4,820'0 1.283'1 14'4 106'1 .. .. .. 
_--------

TOTAL ... 9,459'9 230'9 10'7 194'8 56'4 30'4 2'9 5'3 5'6 5'1 
'- -- ...J ------------------

"l"otal, State. 9,814'0 126'3 36'3 20,9 2'S 1'9 2'0 1'7 

r!'lOTE·-Those born in the Card.mom Hllls tract are taken as born wltllln the cOmpl'llent Taluks Hence c')lumn 2 for the 
Cardamom HIlls IS left blank j 



,4 MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. [CHAP. 

------------~-~--

SUBSIDIARY TABLE lII.-Emigration per 10,000 of Population. 

E:-'UlIEllATEDIN I 
PERCENT'\O}~ Ol' 

EMIGRANTS 1'0 PorrLA-

I TION HORN IN TALt:K_ 
NATURAL, DIVIFIONS --~ 

AND TALUKS_ Other Taluks of Other 
Taluk the St,ate. States Fe-

where born. and PlO- Total_ Males. males_ 
Contiguous_ Non-conti- VInces 

guous. in India_ 
---- --_- ------

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 R 
--~------~ ~---~-

U"e,tern DH'i,ioll_ 

I 1. Ago.stisvaram -- 9,&''17-9 356-3 225'2 .. [r9 [f3 6'4 

2. Eraniel .. .. 9,SC)()-7 284-3 170-5 " 44 4'3 4'6 

3. Vilavankod .. 9,660-6 186'5 17[r3 

I 
.. 3'6 3'3 4'0 

4. Neyyatcinkara .. 9,&')0'7 371'1 72'0 .. 4'3 4-5 4'1 

5. Trivandrum .. 8,735'7 186-7 30.'3'7 

I 
.. 5'3 5'9 48 

6. ChimYlIIkrl .. 9,8473 343-2 84-2 .. 4-2 5-0 3-3 

7. Quilon .. .. 9,744'9 1667 254-3 .. 4'1 5-0 3-3 

.R. Karunagapalli ,. 9,688'5 135-3 93'0 .. 2'3 2'6 2'0 

9. Kartikapalli .. 9,682'9 216'5 106'1 .. 3'2 3-4 3'1 

10, Ambalapnzha .. 9,5253 2m 8 23O'S .. 5-0 4'8 [rl 

It. Shel'iallay .. .. 9,815'7 500 102'1 .. 1'7 1'5 1'9 

12. Parur .. .. .. 9,313'3 &9-0 7H) .. 1'4 1-6 1-3 

13. Vaikarn .. .. 9,688-4 8-J:7 HG'O .. 2-3 2'2 2'4 

14, Tiruvalla .. .- 9,764'1 272'8 100'2 _. 3'7 3'1 4'3 

15. Mavelikara .. 9,6445 3054 125-4 .. 4'3 4-l 4'5 

--- ------
TOTAL ... 9,810'3 143-4 36'9 .. 1-8 1'8 1-8 

---------
Ea'ier'll Di,·i.i<m. 

16. Toyala .. .. 8, 1 OO-!) 4230 12!)'6 .. G-4 5'1 76 

17. Kalkulam .. .. 9,338-8 21:N- 134'0 .. 3'6 32 4-0 

lit Nedumangad .. 9,0670 &~'1 10'8 - .. 1'0 1'1 1-0 

I!J. Kottarakara .. 9,601'1 2H7-0 64'8 .. 35 3'4 3'7 

20, Pat-tanapurarn .. 8,16[)'O 88-8 30'5 .. 1"4 1'7 12 

21. Shencottah .. 7,&1R5 3fl-7 167'8 .. 2"7 3-6 1-7 

22. Kunnatiur .. 9,6i\l-5 256'7 2fl'3 .. 2'9 2-0 3-7 

23, Chengannur .. 9,590'7 275·;l 85-1 .. 3'6 28 4'5 

24. Changanachery 9,alG-l) 543'6 793 .. I G-1 6'0 6-3 

2;), Kottayam .. .- 9,467.l 190'3 2-100 .. I 4'4 43 -('f) 

26, Ettumanur .. 9,646-6 14[,'7 84'3 .. 23 1'7 30 

21- Mmachil .. .. I 
9,899'3 2078 24-2 .. 2'3 1'7 2-9 

28_ T()l\upuzha 9,-m'O Gf\C,2 38-4 .. 7"1 7"3 7-0 

2[). Mm'attupuzha .. tl,S.(5-S 126'8 26-5 .. 1'5 1'1 1-9 

30. Kunnainad .. !l,R57'S 76'6 49-3 .. 1-3 1'3 12 

31. Alangad .. .. 9,6£)2-3 li6-!) 5fd .. 2"3 2'1 2'6 

j--;-; ------ ---
T01'AL ._. 9,4:69'9 103'7 .- 1'1 '9 1-3 

-c" 
__; ------ ---

Total, State ... 9,8140 83'0 '8 '8 '9 

[NOTE -Separate figures for the Taluk-born are not aYa,labl. m regard to EmIgrants from Trav"ncor •. ] 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Variation in Migration since 1891. 

PERC'J:NTAGE PERCENTAGE OF PERCENTAGE OF 

OF TALUK-BORN, TRAVANCORE-BORN, IN(,REA~E (+) OR 

NATURAl. DIVISIONS DE(,REA~E (-) AliONG 
-----

AND TALUKS. 

I 1901. 1891, 1901. 1891. Travaneore Total 

\ 

born, PopulatIOn, 

--
I I 1 2 3 4 I) 6 7 

lVestern Division. 

1. Agastisvaram •• .. 93'4 .. 96'9 98'9 + 50 + 7-2 

2, Eraniel .. . , .. 98'0 .. 99''1 99'9 + 46 + 4:& 

3, Vilavankod .. ., 96·6 " 99·'1 99'9 + 16'0 + 16'1 

4, N eyyattinkara .. .. 98·5 .. 99·8 99'9 + 26'3 + 2(H 

5, Trivandrum .. .. 87·4 " 96'0 97'8 + 17-6 + 19'9 . 
G, Chirayinkil .. .. 98'5 .. 99'8 99-9 + 14'9 + 1&'1 

7, Quilon .. .. .. 9'1,4 .. 99'1 98'0 + 7[J + 63 

8. Karunagapalli. , ., 96·9 .. 99''1 100-0 + 13'9 + 142 

9, Kartikapalli .. . , 98'8 .. 99'8 100'0 + 5'1 + 5'2 

10, Ambalapuzha •• .. 95·3 .. 98'6 99'6 + 10'7 + 11'8 

11. Shertallay, , .. .. 98·2 .. 99'5 99'9 + 196 + 20'1 

12, Parur, , .. .. .. 93·1 " ' 95'3 99'0 + 4-1 + 9'3 

13, Valkam .. ., .. 96'9 .. 99·0 99'4 + 171) + 17-5 

14, Tiruvalla •• .. . , 97'6 .. 99'8 1000 + 152 + 15'4 

15, lila. velikara .. .. 96-4 " 
99·8 100'0 + 12'3 + 12'5 ------------------+ 13'5 1--+ 13''1 TOTAL .. 98'1 98·9 99'5 

--- -----------
Eastem Dit·i.ion, 

1&. Tovala .. .. .. 81'0 .. 92·2 93'2 + 7'9 + S'!) 

l7. Kalkulam •• .. .. 93'4 .. 98'7 D9'7 + 16'9 + 18'1 

18. N edumaugad _. .. 90"'1 .. 98·a 100-0 + 19'9 + 22'1 

I\), Kottarakara .. .. 96'0 .. 99'4 1000 + 7-1 + 78 

20. Pattanapuram •• .. 81'7 .. 91·3 100'0 + 14'8 + 25'7 

21- Shencottah .. .. 73'4, .. 74'5 95-4 - 1i'2 + 21'4 

22, Kunnattur .. -- 96·& .. 99,9 1000 + 11'4 + 11'5 

23, Chengannur .. .. 95'9 .. 99'9 100'0 + 15'4 + 15'5 

24, Changanachery .. 95·a .. 99'8 99'9 + 2u-0 + 26'2 

25, Kottayam .. .. 94'7 .. 99'S 100'0 + 21'7 + 22'4 

26, Ettumanur .. .. 96'5 .. 99''1 99'9 + 17'2 + IN 

27. 1<Iinachil .• .. . - 99'0 .. 99'7/ 11)(}0 + 17'5 + 17'9 

28, Todupuzha .. .. 94,''1 .. 99'7 1000 + 28'9 + 29'2 

29. Muvattupuzha._ .. 98-5 .. 99,'1 99'9 + 23-S + 24-0 

30, Kuunatnad , . .. 98·6 .. 99,3 99'() + 8'9 + 9'G 

31. Alangad .. .. .. 96·9 .. 98·a 99'9 + 10'5 + 12'7 

32. Cardamom Hills. .. .. .. 37'8 G55 - 1[,-4 + 46'8 -----_ ---~_ -----
TOTAL ' .. 94'6 .. 97'1 99·1 +14'8 + 17'9 

--------------------__ - _-,---
'1'ota1, State .... .. .. 98'1 99·3 + 14,'0 + 15'4 

r NOTE -In column, 4 and 5, percentages are calculated for the Travancore-born enumerated In each Taluk and no! for 
the Taluk-born, as the 1891 flgures are not a,,,i1able for the latter, f<.>r purposes of conlpanson J 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y.-Comparison oj actual and estimated population. 

NATURAL DIVISIONS 

AND TALUKS, 

ACT"C'AL 
PO"ULATION 

BY CENSUS OF 

1901. 

ACTUAl, 
POPlTLA'l"ION 

BY CENS"C'S OF 

1891. 

I POPULATION 
ESTIMATED 

FROM RATE 01>' 
I::-<'CREASE, 
1875-1891. 

DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN THE 

ACTUAL AND 
ESTIMATED 

POPUI.ATION 
_t'OR 1901. 

--------------1-------------I------~-----------3------!I------4------il------5----~ 

1. Agastisvaram 

2. Eraniel 

3. Vilavankod .. 

4. N eyyattinkara 

5. Trivandrum 

6. Chiraymkil .. 

7. Quilon 

8. Karunagapalli 

9. Kartikapalli 

10. .Ambalapuzha 

11. Shertallay .. 

12. Parur 

13. Vaikam 

14. Tiruvalla .. 

15. Mavebkara .. 

16. TonIa 

17. Kalkulam .. 

18. N edumangad 

19. Kottarakara. 

20. Pattanapuram 

21. Shencottah .• 

2') Kunnattur .. 

23. Chengannur 

2J. Changanachery 

25. Kottayam .. 

26. Ettumanur .. 

27. Mi.nachil 

I 
28. Todupuzha .• 

29. Mnvattnpuzha 

30. Kunnainad .. 

31. Alangad 

32. C .. rdamom II,lh .. 

:: I 

To'!.\!. 

93,513 

110,161 

'79,584 

139,952 

134,196 

112,823 

129,658 

124,312 

96,'755 

105,927 

140,888 

'70,644 

94,721 

140,926 

116,541 I 

32,410 

'10,247 

6'1,771 

77,065 

49,575 

38,9'10 

82,014 

108,540 

94,307 

94,327 

94,869 

'10,706 

32,571 

87,241 

105,098 

68,521 

110,755 

111,938 

97,995 

121,935 

108,826 

91,950 

94,745 

117,261 

64,648 

80,628 

122,142 

103,619 

29,751 

59,47J 

55,497 

71,517 

39,447 

32,088 

73,G29 

93,960 

74,722 

77,094 

80,823 

5\],97.(\ \ 

25,202 . 

91,014 

104,074 

67,874 

113,797 

119,933 

101,928 

137,069 

118,260 

100,239 

98,568 

118,765 

66,291 

SS,520 

133,276 

108.466 

29,825 

57,837 

61,123 

82,135 

(.1,657 

34,401 

79,810 

103,058 

78,297 

83,31!) 

8H,921 

64,70(1 

26,451 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

2,(99 

6,087 

11,710 

26,155 

U,263 

7,895 

7,411 

6,052 

3,484 

7,359 

22,123 

4,353 

8,201 

7,650 

8,075 

2,58[) 

12,410 

6,648 

5,070 

4.918 

4,669 

2,204 

4,5'32 

16,010 

11.008 

5,9J8 

5,940 

(\,120 

127,721 103,f)(}U 110,923 + 16,798 

124,974 111.049 127,597 - 2,623 

'13,900 I Gn,uSBi 66,377 + 7,[)23 

21,589 \ 1J.7()8 , 23,82J - 2,23[, 

.. I 1,261,556 i 1~0'l'O,~3~i~1~~~1,~641 + 99,592-

1-2J 952,157I-a,-S57 ,73~ 1-2 ,727,610 '1-+ 224,5~7 Tota.l, Sta.te .. 

r :--,t U1C .-Culumn -+ i3 La1cul.Jlecl a":(..OIJII16 to the nH.thod rdu red to In p'ge 52 of Chapter II J 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE yr.-Statement showing Births and Deaths in each Taluk 
dllring the }ite years from 1895-96 to 1899-1900. 

INCREASE 

BIRTHS. DEATHS. (+) OR 
DECREASE 

(-). 

'fALUK. 

Persons. I Males. Females. Persons. lIales. Females. Persons. 

_.----

I 1 2 3 I " I 
5 6 7 8 

I. Tovala .• .. .. 3,365 1,714 1,651 2,939 1,539 1,400 + 426 

2 AglIstisyararn .. '7,564 3.877 3,687 6,589 3,564 3,025 + 9'75 

3. Eraniel .. ., .. 6,583 3,487 3,096 '7,450 4,203 3,247 - 86'7 

4. Kalkularn .. .. 5,'149 2,991 2,758 5,293 3,066 2,227 + 456 

5_ Vilavankod .• .. '7,606 3,797 3,809 5,640 3,157 2,483 + 1,966 

6. N eyyattinkara .. 14,510 7,584 6,926 10,588 6,078 4,510 + 3,922 

7. Triyandrum .. 11,'1'72 6,346 5,426 10,458 6,119 4,339 + 1,314 

8. Nedurnangad .. '7,040 3,508 3,532 6,388 3,388 3,000 + 652 

9. Chu-ayinkil •• .. 13,810 7,152 6,658 8,'760 4,716 4,044 + 5,050 

10. Kottarakara. .. 6,250 3,280 2,970 5,392 2,976 2,416 + 858 

II. Pattanapurarn .. 3,496 1,881 1,615 3,111 1,729 1,382 + 385 

12. Shencottah •• .. 3,120 1,647 1,473 2,932 1,500 1,432 + 188 

13. Quilon •. .. .. 10,692 5,517 5,175 8,'103 4,964 3,739 + 1,989 

14. Kunnattur .. .. 8,454 4,400 4,004 6,145 3,4003 2.742 + 2,309 

15. Karunagapalli .. 8,'101 4,340 4,355 '7,9'18 4,285 3,693 + '123 

16. Kartikapalli .. 6,'180 3,618 3)62 5,260 2,880 2,380 + 1,520 

17. MM'elikara •• .. 6,258 3,171 3,087 5,548 3,042 2,506 + 710 

18. Chengannur .. 9,844 5,23S 4,608 6,'1'19 3,858 2,921 + 3,065 

19. Tiruvalla .. .. 12,690 6,669 6,021 9,336 5,288 4,048 + 3,354 

20. Ambalapuzha .. 10,312 5,291 5,021 9,302 4,995 4,31)7 + 1,010 

21. Shertallay .. .. 12,3'71 6,261 S,110 11,089 5,904 5,185 + 1,282 

22. Vmkam .. .. .. 8,355 4,301 4,054 6,913 3,694 3,219 + 1,442 

23. Etturnanur .• .. 5,838 3,093 2,745 4,890 2,765 2,125 + 948 

24. Kottayam .. . , 8,66'7 4,414 4,25.'3 '7,310 4,230 3,080 + 1,35'7 

25. Changanachery .. 8,839 4,591 4,248 '7,042 4,093 2,949 + 1,'797 

26. Mmachil .. .. 6,280 3,161 3,119 4,701 2,584 2,117 + 1,5'19 

27. Nuvattupuzha. .. 9,443 4,916 4,527 8,1'7'7 4,616 3,561 + 1,266 

28. Todupuzha .. .. 1,915 964 951 1,8'72 1,025 847 + 43 

29, K ullnatnad .. .. 12,209 6,366 5,843 10,110 5,699 4,411 + 2,099 

30. Ah1ngad .. .. 4,89'7 2,417 2,480 4,176 2,42S 1,750 + '121 

31. Parur .•• .. .. 3,323 1,640 1,683 2,58'7 1,4S0 1,127 + '136 

Total ... 246,'133 12'7,636 119,09'1 203,458 113,246 90,212 + 43,275 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Statement showing deaths registered according to age 
dlt'ring the five years 1895-1896 to 1899-1900. 

UNDER 1 5 10 15 
1 AND UNDER AND UNDER AND UNDER AND UNDER 

TALUKS. 
YEAR. 5 10 15 20 

Males. Females. Males. Females. M.tles. Females. Males. Femalos'
l 

Malos. Females. 

----

I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1. Tovala •. .. 185 1G8 154 131 89 90 56 70 GO 40 

2. Agastisvaram •• 224 186 330 275 237 208 190 147 171 141 

3. Eraniel .. .. 166 97 418 316 390 357 308 222 215 16S 

4. Kalkulam .. 247 153 338 307 368 291 178 108 141 108 

5. Vilavankod .. 317 190 338 234 245 207 195 165 177 143 

6. Neyyattinkara •• 523 326 627 404 524 314 286 201 265 250 

7. Trivandrum .. 478 323 672 437 449 275 314 17[1 333 226 

8. Nedumangad .. 327 288 461 332 217 175 120 102 144 124 

9. Chirayinkil .. 593 420 568 528 274 254 135 14,3 162 165 

10. Kottarakara .. 220 166 378 322 231 178 140 94 91 73 

11. Pattanapuram •• 185 155 168 131 123 88 68 51 46 54 

12. Shencottah .. 144 134 213 201 84 94 75 68 56 67 

13. Quilon .. .. 427 306 586 4<16 366 218 211 115 172 155 

14. Kunrutttur .. 294 288 548 372 279 HJ9 129 96 107 79 

15. Karunagapalli ., 369 338 554 354 458 372 277 217 125 134 

16. Kartikapalli .. 259 198 394 311 220 183 ID8 73 71 86 

17. Mavelikara .. 217 224 34,4 287 154 146 95 80 77 70 

18. Chengannur .. 302 2;>'2 485 ;>'29 279 19;>' 171 123 144 120 

19. Tiruvalla .. 465 354 677 594, 425 313 191 137 186 173 

20. AmbaIapuzha •. 389 282 789 700 335 328 215 155 203 166 

21. Shertallay .. 4M M4, 952 874 43G 396 266 191 194 173 

22. Vaika)ll .. .. 240 237 565 406 259 235 141 129 110 134 

23. Ettumanur .. 134 92 332 235 194 140 96 90 98 81 

24. Kottayam .. 324 2.34 586 398 337 238 191 115 175 136 

25. Changanachery . 253 153 533 382 310 286 162 104 185 134 

26. Minachil " 177 120 340 271 199 207 125 121 134, 123 

27. Muvattupuzha •• 353 228 760 561 459 303 203 133 165 191 

28. Todupuzha .. M 45 113 102 88 56 45 33 50 41 

29. Kunnatnad .. 369 28.3 1,06;>' 794 337 255 238 150 210 173 

30. Alangad •• .. 133 103 464 272 236 144 100 61 98 73 

31. Parur .. .. 87 69 240 140 162 113 72 44 62 38 

Total ... 8,889 6,'136 14,990 11,446 8,'184 6,886 5,101 3,'113 4,42'1 3,848 

T 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Statement showing deaths registered according to atle 
durin,1 the fll'e years 1895-1896 to 1899-1900. 

20 30 40 50 60 
AND UNDER AND U:O<DER AND t:NDER A!I'D UNDER TOTAL. 

30 40 50 60 AND UPWARDS. 

--- ------_._-
Males. Fe- Males. Fe- Mal I Fe- Males. Fe- Males. Females Males. Females. males. males. e8. males. mules. 

---- . __ 
--16 I 12 13 14 15 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

I 

131 158 163 148 199 119 170 128 332 339 l,53a 1,400 

338 350 393 355 442 305 353 247 886 811 3,564 3,025 

W7 386 584 384 516 360 341 281 758 676 4,203 3,2-17 

30-1 210 34-1 226 327 191 246 184 573 449 3,066 2,227 

336 325 335 252 340 220 233 144 G41 603 3,1!)7 2,483 

592 500 555 455 681 398 W3 327 1,522 1,335 6,078 4,510 

537 398 593 346 643 373 561 370 1,539 1,416 6,119 4,339 

283 297 308 327 314 260 332 242 8H2 8$ 3,388 3,000 

425 416 444 369 417 280 442 283 1,256 1,186 4,716 4,044 

302 256 2R6 252 275 loo 238 164 815 721 2,976 2,416 

159 130 170 154 223 120 158 116 429 383 1,729 1,382 

137 152 162 162 179 118 131 117 319 319 1,500 1,432 

456 423 568 416 588 365 478 291 1,112 974 4,964 3,739 

295 215 302 221 3-16 21!J 264 160 839 893 3,403 2,742 

361 356 434 408 492 340 403 257 812 917 4,2R5 3,693 

2-14- 2!4 32.3 237 333 210 32'2 22'2 WI 616 2,880 2,330 

274 263 355 256 353 215 335 216 R38 7-19 3,042 2,506 

396 3!7 353 255 408 247 359 203 961 872 3,P58 2,921 

514 456 4!J2 357 484 283 499 242 1,355 1,139 5,288 4,O-lR 

460 481 475 421 551 347 450 3M 1,128 1,07:1 4,\)95 4,307 

421:1 442 577 531 739 549 5113 383 1,355 1,302 5,90! 5,185 

326 336 376 3·W 408 291 303 251 966 851 3,694 3,219 

304 263 305 196 311 201 293 19!J 6!J8 628 2,765 2,125 

429 334 437 315 397 258 375 284 979 768 4,230 3,080 

391 265 356 297 461 272 388 301 1,054 755 4,093 2,949 

242 263 277 202 256 164 208 135 626 511 2,584 2,117 

487 419 443 328 432 269 332 2!1 982 888 4,M6 3,G61 

86 116 12"2 81 163 85 83 60 221 228 1,025 847 

554 496 612 445 652 339 427 319 1,237 1,157 5,699 4,411 

217 186 250 163 254 192 107 124 477 432 2,426 1,7f>O 

lU7 135 176 136 174 93 136 V'2 244 267 1,460 1,127 

---

10,622 9,618 11,575 9,044 12,358 7,873 10,083 6,937 26,437 24,111 113,246

1

90,212 

I Both .: sexes. 
~ 

2-1 I~ 
2,!J3() 1. 

6,5S9 2. 

7,4W 3. 

5,293 4. 

5,640 5. 

10,588 6. 

10,458 7. 

6,388 8. 

8,760 9. 

5,392 10. 

3,111 11. 

2,932 12. 

8,703 13. 

6,145 14. 

7,978 15. 

5,260 16. 

5,548 17. 

6,779 18. 

9,336 19. 

9,302 20. 

lI,089 21. 

6,913 22. 

4,890 23. 

7,310 24. 

7,042 25. 

4,701 26. 

8,177 127 
1,872 28. 

10,110 2!l, 

4,176 30. 

2,587 31. 

203,458 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Hi. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

2.1. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIIL-.Statement comparing the population in 1881 I)' 1891 
u:;th that aged 10 (). above in 1891 and 1901 respectively. 

BOTH SEXES. I 
TALUK. 

POPULATION IN 1891 POPULATION IN 1901. 
TOTAl, TOTAL TOTAl, 

POPULATION Percen- POPUJ..A'l'ION Percen- POPl'LATIO:'o! 
IN 1881. Aged 10 and (age of DI 1891. Aged 10 and (age of I:'o! 1881. 

above. Varia- above. Varia-
tion. tlOn. 

1 2 3 4 5 I 
~ 

6 7 I 8 

Tovala .. .. .. .. 30,260 22.459 -as·., 29,751 23,952 -19'4 14.830 

Agastisvaram .. .. .. 78,979 65,169 -1'1'4 87,241 68,074 -U'9 37.741 

Eramel ,. .. .. .. 112,116 77.093 -31'2 105,098 80,561 -a3'3 55,124 

Kalkulam .. .. .. 60.908 44.370 -a7'1 59,474 51,458 -13'4 30,341 

Vilavankod .. .. .. 69,688 51,556 -26'0 68,521 57,147 -16'5 35,101 

Neyyattinkara .. .. .. 110,410 85,584 -22'4 110,755 104,3.'30 - 5'8 55,318 

Trivandrum .. .. -. 102,986 86,287 -16'2 111,938 100,206 -10'4 51,633 

Nedumangad .. .. .. 52.211 41,925 -19'" 55,497 49.843 -10'1 26,465 

Chirayillkil .. .. .. 87,072 72,1}53 -16'5 97,995 8.'3,126 -15'1 42,193 

Kottarakara .. .. .. 55,924 52,318 - 6'4 71,517 57,771 -192 28.25J 

Pattanapuram .. .. . . 37,064 30,101 -18'7 39,447 38.017 - 3'6 18,594 

Shencottah .. .. .. 30,477 23,807 -21'8 32.088 29,116 - 9'2 14,688 

Quilon .. .. .. .. lOS,469 !!O,593 -16'4 121,935 98,237 -19'4 b3,027 

Kunnattur .. .. .. 62,700 54.788 -la'6 73,529 60.469 -1'1''1 31,358 

Karunagapalli .. .. .. 101,039 80,952 -19'8 lOA,826 91.414 -159 48,815 

Kartikapalli .. .. .. 81,969 69,308 -15'4 91,9&0 72,299 -21'3 40, ')()9 

Mavelikara .. .. .. 111.731 79,455 -28'8 100,619 8h,451 -16'5 55,614 

Chengannur .. .. .. 81,301 70,765 -12'9 93,900 7!l,536 -15'3 41,3-5 

'flruvalla .. .. .. 103,007 92,423 -10·a 122,142 103,171 -15'5 52,719 

Arnbalapuzha .. .. .. 93,104 70,762 -a3'9 94,745 78,350 -1'1'3 46,9G7 

Shertallay .. .. .. 113,704 90.50S -aO'4 117,261 105,477 -10'0 56,204 

Valkam .. .. .. .. 76,414 ~1,603 -19'3 80.628 70,247 -la'8 38,448 

Ettumanur .. .. .. 7(l,058 60,301 -23''1 BO,R23 6~,G29 -15'0 39,446 

Kotta~am .. .. .. 64,958 [)7.412 -11'6 77,094 69,478 - 9'8 33,008 

Changanachery .• .. ... 74,154 5(,,837 -23'3 74,722 68,70[) - 8'0 38,16(l 

Minachil .. .. .. &7.102 44,077 -2a8 59,976 50,258 -162 29,120 

Muvattupuzha •• .. .. 95,460 75,807 -20'5 103,009 91,845 -10'8 47,395 

Todupuzha .. .. .. 24,321 18,531 -23'8 25.202 23,259 - 7'"1 12,335 

Kunnatnad .. .. .. 109,(i25 84,295 -23'1 114,049 91,133 -20'0 54,625 

Alangad .. .. .. .. 66,753 52,387 -21'5 70,958 54,116 -23'7 33,407 

Parur .. .. .. .. 61,966 42,518 -31'3 59,278 50,941 -14·0 31,487 

Cardamom Hills .. .. 6,228 12,015 +9a'9 14,708 17,717 +ao'41 3,345 

Total ... 2,401,158 1,918,659 -20'0 2,55'1,'136 
I--i 

2,1'15,3331-14'91 1,19"1,134 

L 
Hindu~ 1,755,610 1,4J8,081 -19'2 1,871,864 1,538,625 -1'1J 872,770 

Musalmans 146,909 116,2G2 -20'8 158,823 137,540 -13'4 73,988 

Christians 498,542 384,210 -22'9 526,911 498,840 - 6'3 250,324 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-Stt!temei1t comparil1.fJ the ]lo]mlatiol1 (1/1881 ()' 1891 
u·;tll that a!Jed 10 ()' (l6m'e in 1891 ami 1901 respedlrel,'j, 

lIIALES I FEMALES 

-------------~------~,-----.-.-----------.,-----.-----------~ 
Pm'" LATIO'I I Ip()l'eJ •. \T1()~ IN lriOl p, 'P\'L\TIO~ [I I POPVLATIU.)I 

1.)1 ]~~1 PI WUI. 1:1 IDOL 
___ .__ __ TOTAl. Tor.u. TOTAl, , _______ ---:;::--_ 

, percen-IPOl'ULATJO:-;1 Percen· 1'01 FL.\Tro~ IPercen'IPOI'l'LA'1 IO~1 ,Percen-
Aged III ! tage of IN u·m. Aged to and tage 01 J.)I 1l)~1. Age(110 tage Of, n; 1H81. Aged 10 I ta~e of 

uld auove 11 V;U'ia' , above. Yana- alld ahove. VarIa' and aLovc. Yal'Ht· 
1_____ tion. I tio'l _.___ ___ '1 tion. I hOll. 

U 1-1-0--[--1-1 -1---12-- 13 - l-! 15 1f) I 17 1 1" I H) 

llW!)!) 1- 258 14,~~- ---1l,f>~-1--=200 -'If),430-1 -11,-1;;-'-25 71~l12 i--;;:~-189' 
32,514 - 13'8 43.226 33,241·- 23'0 41,23'3 32,G[J[, -208

1 

44,015 I :l4,f<33 1-208 

39,501 - 283 [,2,883 40,09G -224 Sil,OP:! 37,W2 -34'01 m,21!> 3D,[,(i51- 24'2 

22,576 - 2551 2!J,H34 2G,084 -125 30.fil17 21,7i1.! -28-7 i 2[1,640 I 25,:174 -14'3 

27,OGI - 229 35,202 2[1,563 -160 3-4,587 24,4~1& -29-1' 33,31:) 1 27,504 -17'2 

,t.l,3H 

21,2R3 

3&,[)23 

'2G,627 

1f),4.!5 

11,Ii14 

27.[)21 

39,115 

3·l,2kH 

40,493 

aG.7m 

47,G18 

3fJ,iiO!) 

4;),700 

:1l.413 

31,Em 

2D.,r,!18 

2~,8(1) 

23.134 

3k .,12:) 

!J 42U 

42,[)·!2 

26.G67 

21.R[)U 

7,U72 

- 189 

-14'1 

-195 

-15'7 

- 5" 

-16'9 

- 20'9 

-14'6 

-10'9 

- 19'8 

- 14'2 

- 27'1 

- 112 

- 9'1 

-243 

- 186/ 
-182 

-19'9 

-103 

- 219 

56,9&3 

56.90!J 

:27,857 

48,271 

3r.,05r) 

60,k32 

37,fm 

52,><62 

45.21G 

&2,.J.Ul 

4G.!i09 

58,418 

40,!Jn 

41.53G 

38,229 

54,231 

51,19:3 

40,5.!9 

2\),730 

20,:27± 

1-1,778 

4\),782 

30,551 

44,G/5 

35,fl80 

43,507 

40,R97 

53,874 

3fl,!'!J6 

52,1-123 

31),111 

35,lG4 

313,,147 

35,732 

- 4' 
-10'0 

- 8'8 

-159 

-17'5 

+ 2-0 

- 58 

- 18'1 

- 18'3 

-154 

-21'0 

-1"1 

-15'5 

-138 

-14-'1 

- 9'6 

-118 

-15'3 

- 7'3 

- 74 

55,002 

51,353 

44,R7U 

27.671 

18,-170 

1f.,7RO 

31.:31-2 

41,960 

5G,127 

3[),(l2fl 

W,2kR 

46.1-1-7 

57,WO 

37,9('.G 

3!J,612 

31,D,r,O 

35,!J85 

40,723 

41,94G 

:!O,6~2 

37,125 

2:;,601 

lJ,hf)(j 

12.1\1;1 

2(\,81>7 

41,P37 

3f).020 

4-1-,PO'i 

30,1\10 

21<,710 

27,1'<14 

27,031 

-260 

-183 

-198 

-17'2 

- 71 

- 20'6 

-227 

-181 

-14'2 

- 198 

-165 

- 30 5 

-148 

-114 

- 23 6 

-220 

- 204 

-2'15 

129 

-24.8 

53,802 

27,6·10 

40,72.! 

3[',462 

JD,58fJ 

GU03 

3G,132 

4G,731 

51,125 

4, •. r,17 

W,628 

47.8;;[, 

3(',GS1 

3U,2R7 , 
37,:-'6[1 I 

I ;;6.121) 
I 

- 20'5 30,W 26,250 -148 27,Di<2 20,(H3 - 2S 1 2(),1-lG i 
- 189 51,W5 4C,Dl1 - 90 48,01,[' 37,3;;2 1- 222 514,14 1 

- 235 12,7.% 11,('G21- 6'4 11,9R6 9,102 !-24.0
1 

12.41G I 

- :U'3 57,216 46,142 -19'3 5MJOO 41.353 1-- 24 e 56,,,3;) I 
- 201 35,:'J4.j. 27J>'/9 1-232 33,:'14;; 2!l,'i':?0 1-228 3[',014 

1- 30'4 :lO,Otl~ :W,f.27 i- 11 '8 30,.J7U 20(;19 1-323 2!),1!)6 I 

UO,O!)1) 

4~),0l3 

U,l59 

42,577 

2i1,0.!1 

17,743 

14,338 

4H,l55 

Ztl,U18 

4G,730 

3r.,619 

4:2,!Hl 

3',639 

4('<,2,17 

3:O,35-t 

52,{i;:,4 

34,136 

3:1,'!G5 

3:1,131 

24,CO~ 

11,237 

4·j).m 

26.537 

6,0t'1 

-- 68 

.-10'9 

-115 

-143 

-20'S 

- 94 

-12'5 

-20'6 

-17'1 

-164 

-21'6 

-160 

-15'1 

-17'3 

1- 198 

1- 10'4 

1

-13'9 

-l4'8 

-125 

-17-6 

126 

- 90 

-208 

-242 

-16'3 

+272 1+1383 9,302 I 10,fl36 1+ 16'4 2,883 4.043 1+4021 &,4IJG! 

-:.. I 1--1---------1---
978,115 - 18'211,290,41511,108,950 -14'01,204,024 940,5441- 21'.8

1

1,267,321) 1,066,383 -15,8 

71!J,7GO 

60,40.! 

HJ7,8!)3 

- "'5 WI 9" I 77",47' -1" 8llZRlO "",21 1-. o .• j ''',"" I "'\1" '=:: 
- 18'3 81,37& 72,030 -11'4 72,921 55,Q5S 1'- 23 3]' 77.+4R i G[),f,10 -154 

- 20'9 26G,9G!J 258.233 - 3'2 248,218 lRG,:317 -249 25\l.D42 I 240,W7 1- , 4 

[~OTE -For \\pant of separate Pro\erbwar hgnres at the prevIous Censuses \:1natlon~ have not heen :tchu"ted f!'l b,vehe T~dllk~ (XO~ 10 1 T 
13. 14, 17~ IS, H), 23, 2-1-, 29, 30 and 31) fl om and and to which PlO\ertIs h<1.\c b(.cn trZln~ft;:rlt;(fJ 
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SUBSIDIAJ{Y TABLE IX.-Statemellt ShOlclJ1[1 tIle 100SS and Haiti in Talrc!c POjl/dation 
by tr(w,~t'er (:l areus siuL'e the Censlls u( 1875. 

1901. 1891. 1881. 1875. 

P "I Popnla- P 1 opula- Popula- PO[lula-1 P I 
hon Sub- . opu a- tlOn Sub Sub- t' twn I '" 1. Sub- opn a-

given Sub- sc- twn gi\'en C - se- IOn loren I pnu- se- hon 
PIth se- 1Il th se- t lU h se- III 

opu a- I~ e quent I 'IUdent 1f<01 em e 'luent quen 18H1 l~ t c (IUent 'Iuent 11.17:j 
hon, (\,n~lls ld' c- f cnsus addi- de- I of C"n8US alldl- ile- of 

of twn tion presQn of hon, 1 IDI't of hon. preKent 
IH91. ' lImIts. ISHl. I S. lil75. lImits. 

Report a( 1- duc- i 0 t Report tlon. due-I present Report 'tlon. duc-

-~-_ -1--- --2- 3 1-3---t-I-G-----~__H --- --;1 __ 10 _~-1 --[;!--- -13 -14-

Ko"""""" .. TT ,06.1 7l,51 , ... I ... I 71,5171 
fll {J 

55,924 ld,004 i 9,338 

~\ d 
9,33H '13,034 

59620 I , I 
a TJ 

53,137 12,822 8,4b2 57,W7 

32,446 .13,368 
(' d 

36,816 8,452 12,g22 Pattanapuram., 49,575 39,447... '" 39,447 37,064 

I' I' 

Quilon , , 129,658 It],935 ]21.935 108,469 4,498 103,971 lOG,Om 4,676 1Ol,J1f> 

Kunnattur 82,014 73,529 73,520 
f 

62,700 4,49H I .. , 

1/ 11 
Mavehkara .. 116,541 103,619 103,619 111,731 9,102 22,712 

i i 

67,198 
t' 

59,947 4,676 i ... 
rj It 

98,121 109,191 8,974 21,744 

I I 

54,f.2;1 

9G,42] 

Chengannur ,,108,540 93,960 93,960 81,301 22,712 17,631 86,382 75,99821,74+ 17,615 80,127 

Tiruvalla... . .. 140,926 122,142 
1 

12'2,142 103,007 R,52!1 
I 

111,5::16 97,820 8,641 11)6,46J 

Ettumanur 

K()ttayam .. 

Kunnatnad 

Alangad ... 

Parur .. 

m 'II 'In U 

94,869 80,R23 80,R2il 79,OflH 11,163 17,138 73,083 76,890 10,069 17,421 G!),Ii3R 

94,327 77,094 
() 1) () P 

77,®4 G4,958 117,138 1l,IGa 70,933 60,867 17,421 1O,Om) (i8,2H) 

q r IJ ,. 
.. 124,974 11+,0-19 114,049 109,62[) 7,9!)3 !l,07/l 108,540 97,015 7,922 9,36n 95,568 

I 8 i /I 

70,958/' .. , 5,370 

x 
59,278 1 5,370 I .. I 64,648 

65,588 66,753 16,776 IS,572 

1/ Z 

61,966110,57U 7,698 

k. 8.974 transferred t() l\ft1velikara and 

8,GH to Tiruvalla. 

t' II' 
64,9&7 64,803 16,570 17,1O\J 04,364 

64,847 I " 60,156

1 

9,ui7 
z 

7,201 {i2,142 

t 7,G98 auded from Parur and ~1,07H 

from Kunnatnad_ 
,/ Additions from Pattanapuram. 
h. Tmnsferred to Pattanapuram, 

". Add,twns from K()ttarakam. 

" Transferred to Kottarakara. 

l. Addltl()ns from Chengannur. 

111. Addlt.ions from Kottuyam. 

II. Transferred to Kottnyam. 

II. 10,579 transferred to Parur amI 7,993 
to Kunnatnad. 

f. Transferred to Kunnattur. 

J AddItions from QUll()n. 

'I. AJditions from Chengannnr. 

", Transferred to Chengannul'. 
Additions from Mavehkara, 

\1.1 02 transferred to ~Ia \ ehkara and 

S,52'J to TlrnvalJa. 

0, AdditIons from Ettumanur. 

p. Transferred to Ettumanur. 

IJ. AdditIOns from Alang:vl. 

". Tl'aTtRferred to Abngnd. 

'. TI'an,f\lrred to Parnr, 

,.. 9,369 added from Kunnatnad and 

7,201 from Parur. 

11) 7,922 transferred to Kunnatnad and 

9,11:\7 to Parur. 
x_ AddItions from A\[mgad_ 

,1/. Additions from Alangaa. 

z. Tranoferred to Alangad. 

II 



It.] 

TOWNS. 

1 

NagercoII .. 

TrlVandrum 

Shencottah .. 

Qnilon •• .. 

Alleppey .. 

Kottayam ., 

Total . .. , 

TOWNS, 

Nagercoil 

Trivandrum 

Shencottah " 

Qmlon .. 

Alleppey 

Kottayam •• 

Total. '" 

I 

MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-Urban Statistics. 

Pr:RCE.l'ITAGI: OF 

POPULATION TN 1891. VARIATION' 

Po PULA- INcm~A8E (+) OR 

AUF;.~ IN TI()N IN Df)('RE.\$}; (-). OC'!'UPIEJ) 
HOUSEll IN 11:)91. 1(101 }'OR 19m FOR 1891 

li>91 LIMITS As given LIMn>!. 
m Census As revised. On On 

Report. column 4. colnmn 5. 

------

I 2 ::I 4 b 6 7 B 

I 
I 

3'00 25,782 11,187 23,528 + 1305 + 9'6 5,606 

20'93 80,787 27,887 64,823 + 18n + 246 14,2'23 

320 9,(j3!l 8,727 

I 
8,727 + 36 + 36 2,164 

lG,7G[} 15,375 15,375 90 90 3'01 + + 2,790 

-

3'54 24,918 22,768 22,768 + 9'4 + 94 4,R49 

8'97 20,619 7,090 15,806 + 190'8 + 304 3,597 

---1-------------------------
42·65 1177,910 93,034 151,027 + 91·2 + 17·8 33,229 

-
Urban StatistiCS-Continued. 

OCCUPIED HODBEll I!ll 1891, 
VARIATION' PER('ENTAflE \)}' POl'ULA'llON 

PERCEN'J'AG E OP j 
IN('REA~E (+') OR LIVING IN TOWN~ FOR ilA~1E 

As given 
in Census 
Report, 

9 

2,475 

4,793 

2,121 

2,89.') 

4,505 

1,310 

As 
revIseu. 

10 

5,205 

11,141 

2,121 

2,895 

4,505 

2,920 

o~ECRE.A15};(--)~n ~ 1901 I ':::" I Differ-

coluIIln 9. column 10, ence, 

,--1-1--r1;- 13 I 14 I~-

+ 126'5 269 + '7 

+ 196'7 + 27'7 579 

+ 2'0 + 2'0 23'2 27'2 - 40 

129 12'6 + '3 

+ + 7'6 10'7 I - '6 

+ 174'5 + 23'1 +1'4 

----------------------·--1-----1-----_ 

18,099 28,787 + 83·5 + 15·4 + ·6 
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------------------.-----------------------------------------------------
SI;BSIDIARY TABLE XI.-Talukwar Statement 8liuwing the Annual 

Rainfall in inches {rom 1885 to 1901. 

STATWNS, [ 
, 

18Sb, 1886, 1 RS7, 1888, 1889_ 18:)0, : 
1 
I 

1 2 :3 4 5 (:) 7 i 

If91. 

8 I \ I I I--- --~ ----------
__ ~I ___ -

I 
1. Tovala " " 20'61 103l) 6'85 24'05 34'70 15'O~ I 3650 

1. Agastlsvaram " 4581 37'fJ() 27'39 51'36 3588 3705 537l) 

3, Eraniel .. .. 53'45 41-29 46'4c3 57'34 2102 36'1<2 ~5 67 

4, Kalkulam .. .. 56'89 43'21 6347 6540 4131 42'38 5\)'36 

5, Yilavankou .. 48'89 lil'61 28'29 55'51 3192 4070 

I 
7171i 

6, Neyyattinkara .. 90'98 5811 5390 68'45 36'67 35'53 9057 

7, Trivandrum " 96'50 62'S.':; 7,1'88 6~37 6742 56'32 \),3-47 

8. Nedumangad .. 103'82 57'70 52"18 10196 115'71 83'81 151'38 

9, Chirayinkil .. 110'15 91'18 Sg'65 0064 ::S6'61 1220 6261 

10, Kottarakara .. G1'66 83'61 76'67 6280 102 88 101'6] 12369 

11. Pattanapnram .. 103'95 SO'88 8561 8\.l'58 87'93 9697 129'08 

12 Shencottah .. 26'96 2530 47'54 32'00 Hill 20 91 5141 

13. Qmlon .. " 81'16 11003 121'69 7S'39 89'15 81'15 11565 

14, Kunnattur " 10373 7576 4409 102 44 89'12 8R 6:3 11505 

15. KarunagapallI " 10l'47 GS'lO 7010 77'38 S1O'J 704G 87'58 

16, Kartlkapalli .. 15273 102 02 89~ 93'93 9H16 61'63 81'Il3 

17, Mavelikara .. 10392 95'82 98'86 12349 93'85 78'3:2 12f,.:l5 

18, Chengannur .. 8234 68'96 8667 122'77 29(;2 7l'20 12f)' 85 

19, Tiruvalia .. " 101'60 77 49 9[r70 113'00 102'1i3 121'45 148'01 

20, A.mbalapuzha .. 9778 4265 3380 960'2 13344 13680 13755 

21. Shertallay " .. 122'34 5\)'93 9278 1O'J04 46'87 57'15 60 7~ 

22 Yaikam .. " 107'00 8031 8647 81'34 81'84 82'07 88'72 

23 Ettumanur " 9317 62'92 82'58 111'45 123'16 8614 110'IJ3 

24, Kottayam " " 10!'34 8428 123'25 132'53 137'3-1 9g22 138"7'J 

25, Changanachery 9028 4246 19714 l1td6 123'67 91'36 11778 

26, Minachll .. .. 15617 11674 131'40 133'53 12839 102'55 150 26 

27, Muvattupuzha " 14533 7011 11131 l2l'8B H767 I 7724 14441 I 
28, Todupuzha " 141'35 117'83 12420 16012 153'57 

I 
8590 160'11 

2£1, Kunnatnad " 26'72 58'49 7705 112'01 74'65 69'51 31'27 

:30. Alangad .. " 58'86 21'63 40G3 7899 74'87 5352 93'49 

31 Parur .. .. " 155'85 120'67 126'63 14067 160'33 81'40 101'36 

32' Peermade .. .. 20420 237'90 161'05 195'90 249'60 159'70 189'90 



II. ] MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. 

SUBSIDIARY T.AnI.E XI.-Talukwar Statement shou·in.ll the Annual 
Rai4all in inches from 1885 to 1901. 

I I 
I 

1892. 

\ 

1893. 1894. ]895. , 
1896. 1897, 1898, 1899, 1900. 1901. i 

I 
I 

I I 9 I 10 11 12 I 13 14 15 16 17 18 I 

2991 40"72 21'82 37'35 64'16 52'29 37'21 59'22 35'17 45'26 

19-93 W'79 l7'54 31'6(J 43-75 48'60 38-96 42'32 43'41 40'48 

26'97 12'46 10'-17 l7'95 19'30 28-55 20'70 23'51 29'81 51'79 

47-69 26'25 30 78 44-24 55-16 73'60 59'43 52'52 5945 69'78 

870 8'44 714 15'27 21'10 55'26 33'96 31'12 55'31 58'64 

60'85 58'87 40'30 49-65 51'74 59'31 65'79 52'57 62'07 69'38 

69-91 57-9-1 40'35 4720 58'49 50-57 52'88 5!')'64 4J'67 57'99 

97-28 IOH,8 62'65 5208 88'05 112'62 75-07 9'2'54 73'16 8[>'51 

76-75 48-16 44'45 77-19 67'67 57'26 69-75 51'67 51'00 87'56 
I 

111-79 92'66 73-14 88'77 12001 137'74 98'60 104'10 94'16 117'70 

81'61 93-00 89'64 101'75 11301 112'80 88'53 95'54 112'62 126'23 

30'72 40'11 22-03 49'8[> 57'80 59-50 55'11 43'80 69'02 5355 

9G'44 71'97 63'31 81'70 8725 105-69 82'70 10635 68'55 109'15 

107'42 70'54 68'29 82'61 79'21 117'46 93-45 73'19 10328 127'54 

7fr78 60'46 66'4Ii 71'23 91-31 90-83 7389 39'01 66'57 90'79 

110'96 94:14 49-37 31'11 38'26 98'12 71'70 51'24 80'87 9-1'32 

1513'43 106'46 68'08 78'S9 65'02 93'73 8O-SO 84'99 87'64 122'24 
! 

11052 100'62 US 27 69-99 9856 141'94 9351 134'48 113'96 116'18 

69'80 39'96 69'34 57'66 75'04 95'76 84:36 88'38 114'58 123'79 

156'W 105'8[> 102'13 78'51 78'71 83'99 82'31 51'06 47'05 72'79 

44'73 120'37 91'18 46'07 120-41 137'63 12062 92'46 89'43 122'31 

91'70 72'37 93'90 79'45 82'72 105'01 8320 74'43 73'81 82'87 

153'64 106'00 142'66 77'54 135'83 178'33 101'30 66'72 94-14 126'49 

137'83 116'18 101'77 7990 105'68 106'69 75'98 8227 111-49 117-99 

121'28 99'90 108'-!l 96'75 8[>'66 136'89 65'90 116'50 101'98 131'26 

165'47 161'79 141'90 12688 149'80 161'61 108'30 137'66 152'72 158'16 

128'58 86'01 123'00 11546 147'59 169'39 116'47 123'81 120'58 116'44 

140'43 152'89 13108 143'34 132'79 215'60 167'41 151'39 15085 139'42 

26'30 1768 2219 2~'28 137'94 83'13 51'67 29'17 156'83 166'75 

88'30 49'07 5009 7623 7286 73'23 146'37 35 O!J 85'99 145'78 

116'52 97'64 95'48 81'59 12565 158'51 119'54 8909 115'12 122'28 

17830 193'3b 186'00 164'15 185'08 231'13 13503 171'11 261Y35 244'48 
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Chapter. II. 

Diagram. N9 2. 
Comparing by Taluks the percentages of Variation in population 

at the Censuses of 1881.1891 and 1901. 

T .. luks. VariatIon De<:rea'Se Incr-e .. se 

1 Tovala {aii;iiito, 1 1.-': . i_,l.~~ _~ ~ ~~I \0 I I I 1\511 I I 1 r'ffi~lTT~ 0 

2 Ad t· {1875-11181 " .. ~ I ",as Isvaram -- 11181-1091.. ..... I 
. 1991-1001' . . " I 

:3 Eraniel { li~~=lHI I 
18111- 1901 " ...... ~-~ 

4 Ka'ku'am----{iUi:=IUL:: " .. .'_' ' .. ~ " . " '1' .... ~ 
• { 1876-1881·· .. ... ...... i 

6 Vllavankod_ ~:~=l;g~ .. :: ... :". ::.:.:- . . ....... . 
6 N tt· k { 1875-1881.. " ....... .___ 

eyya In ara __ 1881-.891" ...•. "=~~IP:=:':::::;::f=::=;==p===l====~ ISg1-19Ql • - " . r-' • • . • . • . . • • • • 
7 Trlvandrum {1875-1881 '.".. ," .""~""""'~~~~I~~¢z:J=:::;::;S=L!::J1 --- 1881-1891 .... '" • _ .. ' 

1891-1801· ...... .... '" .. ,.. • -' • -'-'I 
8 N d d d {1875-1881........ ... ··~~~~~~~~cz=~=C!:JI=:;) e u man~a __ 1881- 1891 "" ..... . __ 

1891-1901,,, __ . ___ ." • • • • •• • ,,, 

9 Chlrayinkil ___ { t:~5!=~~~~ , ""~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
189 -1001' ., 

10 Kottarak {1815=1811 .............. "~~~~~~~~., ___ ~ __ ~ ara__ 1881 11191 ..". .. 
1891-1901 _. .,'" 

11 pattanapural'Tl-{ liif::!!l: .:. :. ' ....... ; ..... ::"~~~.~~~~~,!,,!~~~~~~=j::.:=i::!~ 
12 shencottah ___ {ln~=1=1' .. :: _. :.':,' .' .. ' ~~~~~CJ:::>:::Jb:I:I:iJI:JCI:::cl= 

1801-1901 ................... ~ ~. j-LI 

13 Qullon {ln~=t::i '.'" :::: . .'. ",": .. '·:·'IIi~~~~~I,.._.,. ___ +-_ 
1891-1901 .--- - - ............ /= •••••• 

14 Kunnattur {m~.=ur,:·: ' .. .-: ::: _. : :· .... ~~::i;~:l:;:::!:3 1S91-1t111 .... ' - "" -- ' .... '" • 
15 K a . { 1875-1861 " ... ' ... " .. .. 

aruna apa'II__ l~~~-::.~~l '.:: .. : .... :" .' ....... . 
16 Kartikapalli ___ { tlt:i!i·· ......... __ .. ~~~.~.~.~t-I __ ;--
17 Mavelikara { !Sit=~rg\:· '. -: .' . -.: ..... -II=..~~~'b::=d::L3 

18'J-19Ut '.. . ... - ..... ,,,~, 

18 Chenaannur ___ { Im=l=L '. . ' ~~~~~~~b=:L-:;J 18111--1901' ......... ~ 

19 T' {1875-
1111 

'. ........ '~~~~~~~===J Iruvalla iZ&t=:901'.· " .. :.:'. . ~:- "'" f 
20 Ambarapuzha_OiEiUI ..... :' ..... ::· .. ·.:·~~~~;::;::::o:::d:zl 

21 Shertaliay OiBi=i!t ..... ~:.:: :-"':_'::;-=~'l=;~~::I:::t:=l 
22 V 'k { 1875_1881 . " '. •. '. al am 1881-1891 , ..... ' ..... , . 

1891_1901 ....... -.. . ...... 

23 Ettumanur. ___ { lii~iUl. :':' .. ':-:::-.' -:·: .. ~~~!~~~b=u:d:::L:;l 
24 Kottayam'--__ { mtJ:I .:::: . .'. :::: .. " ..... ~,I~::=~:~:::J::j:~J3 1891_1901 ....... ........ .. 

25 ChanganaChery_{ \!It-:l:i . " .... . 
1191-1901 

26 Minachi! {1r.~-=1:1:. : .. : ......... :~~~~~~=b=::c::;J=-=u 1891-1801· .... .. . .......... ·F 
27 MuvattuPuzha __ { l!f=l;i~ ~::'.:':'-:.:': ':'. ,,:::' .. ~~~.~. ~.~.~~~~~==c!=!::!:~b:::::::::w 
28 Todupuzha { 1315=1881' ...... .... ... ~ 

29 Kunnatnad ---{ :~~1~5t :'.~.'.::~ ::;. ·;:_':··.;~·:·:~::~~·;;~~~~~~~r=L.:i'==:;:=r=:!:3 
11191- tit. ...... ..... .......:~ . . . 

30 AI gll<f {187t:lg:1. ........ ........ ..~ 
an ---- ~:~tllO}' '.:'::'. '.:::: '::::.:.::' ."~ !!k:t=::::'::::P:=:r:::i::t:::E:::lCJ 

31 Parur· _____ {i~~=lfil .. :':":::::: '.::: ....... j ~i;~::bo:::;:::;:: 
1891-1901' " .. -- '-' ........ --1 .• 

{ 
18'1&-1881· ............ " ......... ~~ 

Total. Sfote-- l~tt~~}: .. ~~":::::":::.::":::.. ......... . .. 
J LU r I r I II I! III I I J II IIII III III I I'll 

10 5432.10123"'"5 10 15 20 30 

REcEfI.£NCF. 
Vanation L·etween_ l~~i=l"l 1* § ¥ §t 1*9 

-1891-1901 .•••••• ~ 

LlthQ.s"'<CIp~ in Survey Orf'ice Tr,vcmdrum :t.!fi C(tnSIlS vrrice Trivandram. 
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CHAPTER III. 

RELIGION. 

(TABLES V, n AND XVII.) 

.s 7. Sl'!Ille of the Ch lip tel'-58. The Rellf/ions returned-59. The 8tren}7th of em'" 
Reli.qion-60. Relatiue distribution of the main ReZ,:qiol1s-61. Compari.so71 
1/·ith other Stlltes and Prm'inces-62. ReZl(tive Hrowth of the main Religions 
-63. Vari,ltions in the Twmbers returned-64. Increa8e due to cOHrersion-
65, Crban population by Rel~qion-66. Animism defined-67. Animism in 
Trm'ancore-68. Number of Animists-69. Accuracy of the Animistir.figures 
-10. The Triad-71. Other deitie.r;-I2. Tutelar.1I deities-73. n'orship 
0/ animals and plants-74. llfa,qir, sorcer.'!, astrology and astrolatry-75. 
Temples-76. Fasts and Festivals-7"I. Se('tarianism in Jfalabar-78. Sri 
Sankaracharya-79. The New Rel'iwl-BO. Numner of Hindus-Bl. Hindu 
sert8-82. Introduction of 18lam-83. Early records of Musalman settlement 
-84. Subsequent grOicth ~f Islam-85. Number of Afu8almans-86. llfusal
man sects-8r. St. Thomas the Apostle-88. St. Bartholomew and Panta:l1us 
-89. The ~lfa/1icheans-90. Bishop Johannes and the Council of Nice-91. 
Co.smas and tile Nestorialls-92. Thomas ~f Calla-93. Or(qin and spread 
of Roman Cat.llOlicism-94. The YU.1Jom'lyam sect-95. Number ~l rhristians 
- 96. Christian sects-97. Christian sect and race-98. The JIinor Religion.~. 

General. 

57. The importance of the subject of religion cannot be gainsaid, especially 

Scope of the Chapter. 
at a time when the enthusiasm kindled by the rivalry 
of opposing creeds is widespread ana intense. An 

account of the chi€f religions, therefore, is not likely to be wanting in value or 
interest. But with the several standard works from the pen of eminent scholars 
who have devoted their whole life-time to the subject, all that may be permitted in 
a Census Report is to epitomize the results of their labours. This, however, has 
not been attempted here for obvious reasons. But some nutes collected in the 
course of my enquiries on the subject have been herein embodied. 

In regard to the'sects of religion, they are of interest only in respect of Christ
ianity. Amongst the Hindus, sectarianism is rarely known in Travancore. The 
later developments of Hinduism have not acquired here those sharp distinctions 
which seem to have crystallized elsewhere into mutually exclusive sects, the ad
herents of each worshipping a particubr aeity to the exclusion of others. If any 
preferential adoration is shown by any person, it is generally because the deity that 
receives it is the presiding Murti in the village temple or is his IsMa Demtlt or Kula 
·Dail'am. Such special worship is not exclusive as against other deities. If the 
marks worn on the body be a criterion of the prevalence of any sect, SaiviRm may be 
presumed to claim the largest number of adherents. But the actual returns do not 
bear out the presumption, only a very small number having returned themselves as 
Saivites. In the absence, therefore, of pronounced sect:lrianism in Travancore, the 
figures relating to sects are not of much importance and have been reviewed, as 
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CHAP. 11%. at the last Census, for the S~'tte as a whole. Musttlman sects have also been dealt 
PAaA.58. 

with likewise in view of their relative unimportance. 

58. Nine religions are distinguished in the Census schedules; they are 
Hinduism, Mahommedallism, Christianity, Animism, 

The ;R.ellglons returned. 
Sikhism, . Jainism, Buddhism, ZoroastrianiRm ancI 

Judaism. In addition to these, Atheism is fonnd entered as the religion of three per
sons, while for two others the entry is "Not Stated." Of the nine religions thus 
recorded, the first four alone are of any importance to this State. The other five 
represent the beliefs of but 400 people in the aggregate all of whom, saNe 
the followers of Judaism, are mere sojourners in this country. 

59. In regard to numerical strength, the several religions stand thus 
The Strengoth of each arranged ;-

Beligion. 
SUB~lDI~RY TABLE 1. 

1. Hinduism 
2. Christianity .. 
3. Mahommedamsm .• 
4. Ammlsm 
5. Buddhism 
6. Judaism 
7. Sikhism 
fl. Zoroastrianism 
!i. Jainism 

2,035,615 
6fl7,3>{7 
190,56(; 

21),183 
2'27 
Hil 
Hi 
7 

Hinduism is thus the predominant religion of the State. Its followers consti
tute about two-thirds of the entire population, while the Christians form 
about a fourth and the Musulmans, only one-sixteenth. Comparing the religions 
with one another, it is seen that the Hindus number nearly thrice the Christians 
who are again over three times as strong as the l\fusalmans. 

For every square mile of territory in Travancore, there are 416 persons. If 
the followers of the several religions are uniformly distributed among this number, 
there will be for eyery square mile 287 Hindus, 98 Christians, 27 }lusalmans and 
4 Animists. 

Diagram No.4 represents graphically the proportion of the populfltion re
turning each religion. 

60. Distributed proportionally among 10,000 of the population, Hindus 
R.elafilve distribution number 6,895'3; Christians, 2,362'3; Musalmalll';, 645'5 

of the main R.eligions. and Animists, 95'5; all the other religionists together 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE V making up 1'4. Taking the three predominant religions, 

we find that, for every ten Hindus, there are three Christialls and Olle Musalrnan. 

In the Western NaturcLl diyi-.;ion the proportions of RindnE; and Musalmans 
are greater and that of the Chri,;tian~ lest! than their respective State avemges. 
The Eastern Natuml diyi:-,ion presents a condition which is quite the reverse. 
The Hindus of the littoral and deltaic regions exceed their co-religionists inland 
by a bout the same number (1,000) as the Christians in the mountainous tractt! 
exceec1 their brethreIi living Ileal' the sea-bortl'll. 

The Christian element is rela.tively strongest in the Taluks of MinachiI; 
l\Il1vattnpuzhn, Tiruvalla, Ettulllanur and Changanachery. In Chirayinkil, 
lbrtikapnUi, N edUlll'lngad, KUl1ll'lttnr and Shencottah beyon(l the ghUts, the Hindus 
largely abound. The chief seat~ of Islam are Chirayinkil, Quilon, Karunagapalli, 
Pattampumm, Kunn:.tnad and ALmgacl, the highest proportion being returned by 
the last named Tltluk . 

y 
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Diagram No, 5 shows for each Taluk the number of Hindus, Musahm1lls and CHAP. I:EI. 

1 ' PA1t.A. 62. Christians in every 10,000 of the popn atlOll. 

61. Compared with other States and Pr,ovinces, Tra.vancore is the most 
Christian territory in all India, if we except the sister 

comparison with other SCI hI' 
Statos and Provillces. tate of Gchin w 1ich has the ig lest proportIOn 

of ChriBtians in its population. Madras and Coorg 
which come a long distance behind have each 26 and 20 Christians per thousand 
or 210 and 216 persons les8 thall Trrwancore. The ratios of the other leading 
States ami Provinces are too small to permit of any useful comparison. As regard" 
Hindus, Travancore is distinctively weaker than any other State or Province 
excepting Kashmir, the Punjab, Bengal, Assam and Cochin. Even Hyderabad 
contains per thousand of the population nearly 200 more Hindus than Tmvancore, 
In the proportion of Musulmans again, this State takes a high place-just below 
Cochin, on a par with Madras and higher than the Central Provinces, Gwalior 
and lfysore. Taking the figures for all India, the Christians, the Hindus and the 
Musalmans of Tmvancore ~tand in the ratios of 1:4, 1:102 and 1:328 respectively. 

Diagram No.6 illustrates the relative proportions of the chief religionists as 
compared with the other States and Provinces and testifies in a most emphatic 
manner to the real charitableness of the Hindu rulers of TmyanCofe. 

62. For purposes of estimating the relative growth of the chief religions, it 
Belative growth of the is necessary to take the Animists along with the 

ma.in aellglons. Hindus, as no diiferentiation was made between them 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE V, h' C Th 'f h f at t e prevIOUS emmses. e proportIOns 0 eae 0 

thes8 religions in every 10,000 of the population for all the four Censuses are 
compared below:-

1901. 1891. 1881. 1875, 
HIndus, ,. .. 6,990'8 7,318·4 7,311'5 7,3&1-2 
Musalmans ,. 645·5 6210 611·8 600·9 
Christians ',. 2,362'3 2,060'1 2,076'3 2,029'2 

It thus appears that in the six years preceding lR81, the Christians and the 
Musalmans showed, in a population of 10,000, an increase of 4i and 6 respectively 
and the Hindus, a proportional decrease of 53. But in 1891, there was a tall of 16 
alUong the Christians which was accompanied by a rise of 9 and 7 respectively 
among the l\:[usalmans and the Hindus. At this Census, the Hindus have diminish
ed in number by as many as 3:27 while the Musalmans have added 25 to their 
strength and the Christians, 302. As the net variation within the last twenty-five 
years it is seen that, in a population of 10,000, as many as 373 Hindus have 
vanished and have been replaced by 333 Christians and 40 Musalmaus. How far the 
decades considered separately reflect the actual growth of the several religions 
will be examined below. It may, however, be noted frolU these figures that the con
test for rivalry which has finally resulted in such large accessions to Christianity 
appears to have been keenest in the decade that has just closed, 

On tracing the growth of these religions in each of the Natural eli \'isions, the 
sallle condition as has been observed in regard to the State as a whole is found repeat
ed. Before the advance of the Musalmans in the Western division and the wave 
of Christian progress in the Eastern, the Hindus have been beating a steady 
retreat from both. 

A comparison of the Talukwar proportions brings out these facts in detail and 
in greater clearness. In 187,) and 1881, the Hindus constituted more than half the 
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population in every Taluk of the State, without u single exception. In ten years 
Minachil fell back, the Christians predominating. At this Census, the Taluk has 
gone down still further, so that in every 10,000 of the population there are now 
324 Hindus less than in Ul91, of whom 30.5 have been replaced by Christians and 
the remaining 19 by Musalmam. Muvattupuzha where there has been a steady 
decrease among the Hindus bids fair to soon follow Minachil's lead. In almost all the 
other Taluks, Hinduism, though still the predominant religion, has declined in vary
ing proportions, since 1875. The decrease has been largest in Vilavankod, 
Neyyattinkara and Tiruvalla in the -Western diyision and in Tovalu, Kalkulam, 
KottaTam and Changanachery in the Eastern. In each of these Taluks the reduction 
amounts to more than 500 persons, almost an of whom appear to have been replaced 
by Christians. 

63. Striking as are the results of a comparison of the relative increases in 
the three main religions, their actual progress, abso-Variations in the ~ ~ 

numbers returned. lutely viewed, appears to be still more so. The re-
SUBSIDARY 1ABLE III. ligionwar variations for each Trunk exhibit wide diver· 

gences from that of each religion for the State as a whole as well as from that of 
the population for each Taluk. 

The variations for the State which alone it is proposed to examine are parti
cularized below:-

1875-1881 1881-1891 1891-1901 
r -"------, ----, 

VariatIOn. Percentage. VariatiOn. Percentage. VarIation. Percentage. 
Hindus " + 53,461 + 3'1 + 116,254 + 0'0 + 191,934 + 10'3 
1\1 usalmans .. + 6,R5.'1 + 4'9 + 11,914 + 8'1 + 31,743 + 20'0 
Christians " + 29,519 + 6'3 + 28\369 + 5'7 + 170,476 + 32'" 

It is seen from these figures that, 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

in regard to the Hindus, the increase was the same during the two de
cades previous to 1891 while during the last decennium it nearly doubled 
itself, 

in regard to the Musalmans, 'the increase during 1881-1891 was slightly 
less than in the preceding decade but more than doubled during 1891-
1901, and that 

in regard to the Christians, the increase during the decade previous to the 
hst was even less than' one-half that in the five years prior to 1881. 
But in the last ten years it has multiplied itself more than six times. 

Comparing the several religioni~ts with one another, it is noticed that, between 
187.5-1881, the relative illcrease among the Christians was double that of the Hin
<lus, while the absolute increase was more than one-half. In the succeeding ten 
yean:;, however, the percentage of growth among the two {religionists was nearly 
equal, though the actual [l,ddition to the Christian population W[I,S barely one-fourth 
of that of the Hindus. But in another ten yea.rs, the Christians advanced at more 
than thrice the Hindu rate, while the absolute increase gained thereby became 
nlmmlt equal. Tn regard to the Musalmans, their rate of progress, though 
eyen lesR than that of the Christians, has been at each Census higher and is at this 
Census double that of the Hindus. 

These variations on the side of increase shown by the Christians and the 
Musn]mans were examined at some length in the previous Chapter and it was 
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there shown that, under ordinary conditions, there was no reason to suppose a much 
higher rate of natural growth among one set of religionists than in another and that 
the increases exhibited at this Census were abnormally high. But a fresh point 
connected with it has to be noticed here, namely, proselytism. 

64. In regard to the fluctuations exhibited at the 1881 Census, the following 

1 
remarks have been recorded:-" Viewed under the head 

lDorease due to CODvers on. . 
of rehgions, the comparison shows equally satifllactory 

results. The populations under the principal religions of the country have all 
steadily increased. The Hindus have increased by 3 per cent.; the Mahomedans 
by 5 per cent.; and the Christians by 6 per cent. The iIlcrement in the HiIldll 
populati)n is due entirely to the natural fecundity of the species, while some 
portions of the increase in the other two religions may be due to proselytizing, 
an absent element in the Hindu faith. The greatest number of conversions are to 
the Christian religion which therefore shows the highest increase, 'L'iz., 6'4 per 
cent." Th.ese remarks were repeated and endorsed in the 1891 Report. >It It has 
been seen in para 62 that, in 1891, the proportion of Christians in a total of 
10,000 of all religions showed a distinct decrease. From the figures quoted at the 
beginning of the last para, it is noted that the Christians advanced at less 
than the Hindu rate in 1891 and at less than their own rate in 1881, and that the 
addition to their numbers during the ten years, 1881-1891, was less than that 
during the six years, 1875-1881. It may, therefore, be safely inferred that, during 
the former period, the Hindus did not give up to the Christians any perceptible 
portion of the addition to their own p::>pulatioll and that the increase among the 
Christians was mainly due to the natural fecundity of the species. But in the last 
decade, the Hindus must have been trebly more fecund than before as they 
have not only shown an increase of ne~rly two hundred thousand to their own 
strength but have also given to the other religionists more than one hundred thousand. 
To state this condition in detail :-Iafhe Christians, for instance, had increased 
in 1891-1901 at the same rate at ;'hich they were found to have advanced in 
1881-1891, l:iz., at 6 per cent., they would now have shown an addition of 31,614 
to their strength. But the addition actually returned is 170,476. The excess amount
ing to 138,86.2 persons would, therefore, represent the conversions made during 
the decade. Considering that the Musalmans have increased at this Census at 
twice the rate of the Hindus and at more than double their own rate of 1891 and 
considering also that Islam generally offers a remarkable resi"tance to proselytism, it 
tuay be assumed that the converts have mainly come from among the Hindus. 
This added to the increase actually shown under the head of the Hindu popu1a
tion, 1,iz., 191,934, would make up a total of 330,796. Thus during the last 
decade, for every 5 peNons added to the Hiudll community 2'1 have left for the 
Christian fold. To have thus lost and yet to have remained appreciably unaffect
ed would naturally bespeak the fecundity of the Hindu race to an extraordinary degree. 
I~llt what l!Icems rather suspicious is that that fecundity should have operated in a 
marked degree on those castes which usually afford the largest number of recruits 
to Christianity. 

In further elucidation of this point and in view to localize as far as 1'081-

sible the increa'le now disclosed, the variations within the three broad divisions 
of Christianity-Roman Catholic, Syrian and Protestant-may be examined. In 
1881, sect appears to have been returned for all the Christians. In 1891 and lUOI, 
the number of those who did not return any sect amounted to 28,796 and 22,88S 
respectively. Dirltributing these rateably among the three main divisions and ex-

____ -- ----------

<9 j',de, pilg~ go, Consus Report for IS81 and page 297, COllSllS Heport for 1.891. 
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C:HA:P. Ill. eluding from the 1901 returns all sects new to this Census! the following figures 
PABA. 64. . d f h 1 h C are arrIve at or t east tree ensuses:----; 

1881. 
Roman Catholics .• 153.815. 
SYrians. " 287,409. 
Protestants. . • 57,318. 

1891. 
295,337. 
186,11l2. 
4-!,192. 

1881-1891. 
,-___.._------, 

1901. Variation. Percentage. 
377,500 + 141,522 + 92'0 
226619 - 100,527 - 3[,.0 
88,590 - 1252G - 21'S 

lS91-1901. 
r-
VariatIOn. 
+ 82.163 
+ 39,837 
+ 43,798 

Percentage. 
+ 27'8 
+ 21'3 
+ 978 

In lR91, the Roman Catholics showed an increase of 141,522 or 92 per cent. 
and the Syrians, a decrease of 100,627 or 35 per cent. In 1881, the Syrians 
included the Romo-Syrians, while in 1))91 they were classed under Homan 
Catholics. *" As separate figures for the Romo-Syrians were not recorded, the real 
extent of the variations cannot be measured. 

At this Census, the Roman Catholics including the Ramo-Syrians show an 
increase of 82,163 or 27'8 per cent. and the Syrians (Jacobite and Reformed), 
an increase of 39,837 or 21'3 per cent. While these percentages are below that for 
the total Christians (32'4 per cent.), they are much above that for the State as a 
whole (15'4 per cent.). How far these represent the real growth of the two sects 
it is not possible to accurately determine; but it may be remarked that, being corn· 
paratively ancient communities, they are more likely than not to conform to the 
general conditions of growth of the other religionists. 

In regard to the Protestants it is found that, while in 1881, they totalled 
.1)7,:n8, their number was only 44,792 in 1891, even including a rateable pro
portion of those who did not state their sect. There was thus a decrease of 12,526 
or 21'8 per cent. At this Census, excluding the Protestant sects now return· 
cd for the first time, the total iA 88,590--an increase of 43,798, which is only 
a thousand less than the total Pr-otestant population of the State in 18901. The Pro· 
testants who lost more than twelve thousa.etween 1881 and 1891 have doubled 
themselYes in the course of another ten year~. To gauge the relative accuracy of 
the Census figures, they may be compared with the statistics prepared by the 
..Missionary bodies. According to the returns received from the London Mission 
and the Church Mission Societies and published in the 1881 Census Heport, the 
adherents of theRe Missions in 1878 totalled 55,684 (38,120 under the London 
.Mission and 17,564 under the Church Mission).t This figure agrees pretty closely 
with the Census total of 1881, 'uiz., 57,318. But the returns of these Societies 
furnished for the next Census Report show a great divergence from the total for 
that Census. Their strength was recorded in the Report at 70,715 (46,497, under 
the London Mission and 24,218 under the Church Mission). t But the Census figure 
stands as low as 44,792 i. e. shows a shortage of over 25,000. Coming to the recent 
Census, we find the London Mission Society returning 63,152 and the Church 
Mission Society, 35,910 as the number of their adherents in 1900. § This gives for 
the two Societies together a total roll of 99,062 Christians as against the Census 
figure, 88,590. As observed in the 1881 Census Report, many inchoate proselytes 
may not call themselves Christians till their formal admission into a Church by 
baptism. While in 1901, as in 1881, the Census totals tally more or less with the 
returns of the Societies, it is seen that in 1891 there was an excess of more than 
25,000 over the Census figure. 

, [',de page 157, Census Report for I88! and page 100, Census Report for 1891 
t [',de page, q9-15!, Census Report for 188[. 
+ [',de pages 381-3£2, Census Report for 1891. 
§ Ville pages 48 !if 53 of the H on'ble Ml' lIlacken/'le's 'ChristIanity in Travaneore.' The C. 1\1. S. figures arc g,vcn for the 

years 1~81 and 18<)0 also, but ha\'e not been taken for thIS comparIson, as otherWIse It would be stili more un
favourable as agams! 1891. 
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Reviewing the subject again, apart from figures, it may b~ permissible to state 
that the progress of Christianity in thiil stearlily tolerant State amI among 
a peucefnl people is not likely to be marked by sllch sudden fluctuations as the retnrns 
of this and of the previous Censuses would suggest. It has neither made rapid acces
!'lions nor has it suffered sudden losses by lapses or diminiHhed natural growth. "While 
its development, therefore, could not ha:n~ been so slow as the 1891 CemlUs wouln 
indicate, it can neither be so sensational as the 1901 Censns would lead one to infer. 

65. Of the total population lidng in towns, Hindus constitute 68'9 per 
Urban population cent., Chri~tians, 18'9 and ),Iusrtlmans, 12'1. In each 

by:aeligion. of the nine towns considered separately, the Hindus 
sunSIVIARV TABLES VII & VIII. again show the highe'5t percentage, except in Alleppey 

where they are less than half-47'9 per cent. The population is almost whully Hindu 
in the town of Shencottah where the proportion rises to 90'6. Trivandrum with [l. 

ratio of 82'7 shows the next highest preponuerance of Hinuus. As regarch 
Mnsalmans, the town of Alleppey has the largest percentage, 28'7. In Quilon and 
Kayunkulam, the proportions of Musalmans to the respective total populations are 
the same, vi::., HI per cent. Comparing the several towns in respect of the strength 
of the Christian element, we find that Changanachery and Kottayam with 35'9 
and 42' 5 per cent. respectively show the highest rat~os. 

The attraction which the town has for the several religionists may bel illus
trated by the ratio of the urban to the rural population. Though, as seen 
above, more than two·thirds of the urban population are Hindus, unly u'2 per cent. 
of their total number are found in towns, a l)roportion exactly the same as the State 
urban average. The tendency to collect in towns is strongest among the 
trading Musalmans and ""weakest among the Christians who like the Hindus arc 
mostly agricultural. 11'6 per cent. of the total Mn,,;alman population is nrban 
as against 5'0 of the Christians. In almost all the Taluks, the tmvns exhibit high 
Mnsalmrm ratios. In Agastisvaram and Ambu,lapuzha, 76'2 per cent. and 67'8 
per cent. respectively of the Musalman population congregate in urban area'!. 
In regard to the Hindus and the Christians, they are most urban in thc Trinmdrum 
Taluk which returns the highest percentages in thi~ re.';[l~d, l'i::., ·1,.1'8 and 4]'6 re
spectively. In the Talnks of Parur and Shencottah, the Christians are almost 
wholly rural. 

Animism. 

66. Animism as a distinct form of religious belief or practice has not been 

Animism defined. 
long known in India. Before the advent of Mahom
medanism a.nd Christianity, the religion of India was 

taken to be a comprehensive whole bas8d on the Vedic teaching, but with such in
ternal modifications and developments as were suited to the age and to the degree of 
evolution of the people concerned. The term' Hindu' included in its denotation 
the Y &gi entranced in meditation on the Brahma.l1, no less than the purely cere
monial Hindu with his Vedic chants and ritualistic devotioml , the shrine·worship
ping Puranic Hindu and those classes of the population generally known ac 

Hill-tribes. When, however, the study of comparative religions by Western r 

revealed the similarities and differences between the various branches of +' 

faith, the beliefs of the Hill-tribes stood out prominently above t l -

admitting of being easily grouped with anyone of the well-ur 
It was, therefore, taken ont from the general category of' 
allotted a separate place in the religious bureau. 

elBAP. :lit. 
PAB.A.66. 
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Animism is that view of the world which ascribes life and thought to inanimate 
things. Professor Max Miiller oollsiders this definition incorrect and define~ 
Animism as a belief in, and worship of, ancestral spirits. According to Professor Tie]e 
of Leyden, Animism is "the belief in the existence of souls or spirits of which only 
the powerful-those on which man feels himself dependent, and before which he 
stands in awe-acquire the rank of divine beings, and become ohjects of worship." 
"These spirits", he continues, "are conceived as moving freely through earth iUlU air 
and either of their own accord, or because conjured by some spell, and thus nnder 
compulsion, appearing to men (Spiritism). But they may also take up their abode. 
either permanently or temporarily, in some object, whether lifeless or living it 
matters not: and this object, as endowed with higher power is then worshipped or 
employed to protect indiyiduals or cOlllluunities (Fetisk'sm)." Spiritism amI fetish
ism are thus only differen~ phases of Animism which taken as a whole is a belief 
in the eXlstence of spirits which have to be wor~hipped, thanked and prayed to. 

6i. The Kftnis may be taken as representing the Hill-tribes of Travancore. 
They have three kinds of deities, namely, spirits, minor 

Animism in Tra.va.ncol'e. 
divinities and superior divinities. It may be at once 

obRerved that the worship that is paid to the superior divinities is not of a steady or 
enduring character. They naturally think tha,t these are far above their level and 
ordinarily worship ollly the divinities that are directly concerned with them. But 
it 18 the spirits and nut the divinities, high or low, with whom they n,re most clo:,;ely 
connected und to ",hom in the hours of need and trouble they devoutly pray. 

Spirit 1('orsh,J,:-The spirits worshipped are generally known by the name 
of dUl!'1t or clulu((r, literally 'death' or 'the dead' and their aid is incess~LIltlyinvoked 
by the hill-men in reverential piety when oppressed by disease or starvation. 
They assemble at some phce where any of their relativeB or friendB have met 
with some good or ill-luck and pray to a long list of ancestors to avert the irn
p<>nding cahunity. Every hill-man has a string of names of ancestors secured 
in his memory ,vhich he repeats with vehemence and fervour. It is curiou . ., that, 
when prayers fitil, they ffia,rk their disappointment by levelling invectives :<t 
t he ancestors 'whose aid they vainly irwoked. 

The cht'lvars al'e of two classes:-( 1) Those who have met with a yjolent 
death as (llla-chl[('u (elephant.kiUed), J!uli-chtwu (ti:!er-killed), &c., and (2) those 
who haye died before the age of seven. The worship of the latter is considered 
very important, eSI)eciltlly by the ]'Inla,lll'.'ili". The worship of the cM'imrs cun
~ists in the uffering ()f sa.crifices alld oblations of drink on a platform of earth 
:,-peci~tlly mi"ed for the purpose. To the felling of a tree in a forest, the pru
pitiation of the chdmrs is an essential preliminary. "2\Iany pieces of furest" writes 
:\lr. Bourdlllon "n,re often been on the hi.l1s left untouched, when the surrouIH1-
ing land has been cleared and this is because they are supposed to be e:1ch 
inhahited by some sl'irit."* The m')untaineerii are very reluctant to fell any 
tree in such furests tbut, if they are compelled to do so by necessity, they make 
the ne~2tl~ary offCl'ing~ to the spirits .a., a preca.utionary step and then com
mence the d~mgerulls task. ".Nut a few ceremonies" reumrks Mr Frazer, "observed 
at cntting down haunted trees nre hase(} un dIe telier tlmt the spirits lUn'e in 
their power to quit the trees at pleasure ur in case of need."t The propitiation 
of the chtl1'ars is also r2sorted to at the commencement and at the end uf 

:. Page VI, Appc-ndl.'"'C b) the R~port on th~ Tra'\ ::mcort. FoTt!Sts by T F. BourdlllQn Esq, F, LS, Conservator ot Forbt1l 
t P<lt!t;! ~07, Tlle He\d Mr Maker':, 'Land of Ch<lnh • 
! P:l";~ 181, Vc.'11. I, Fr.ver ~ . Guldt:l1 Bough', . 
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cultivation. The Arayans think that their dead ancestors live 
hills, peaks, trees and rocks of great dimensions. * Places where 
cestors mCLY have met with death are re\-erelltially approached. 

!J5 

by preference in "HAP. III. 

f l' PABA. 67. any 10 tnelr an-

JJil10r dh-illities:-The Hill-tribes acknowledge the power and authority of 
many of the minor divinities. They are known by such names as Madasvami, Karup
pnsvami, Mantramllrti, Vidumurti and Vadamalabbhutain. No class of persons i~ 
set apn,rt for the performance of the ceremonial rites in regard to these deities nor are 
any particular places appointed for the purpose; in other words, there are neither 
priests nor temples. The oldest member present gives the offering and certain 
forests and trees are taken to be the abode of particular spirits and deities. Animal 
sacrifices and intoxicating drinks are freely offered. 

Superior dit·inities:-The superior divinities of the hill-men are only two in 
number, namely, Sasta and Bhagavati. The former known as Amlkkilran (he ·who 
rides on an elephant) is the more largely worshipped of the two. The Yishavans wor
ship the Sasta of Atirampuhza. The Kanis worship the Kulatturpuzha Tevar (Sasta) 
and Kadaikkal Tampuratti (Hhagavati ). No animal sacrifices are offered to 8asta but 
only tender cocoanuts, fruits and fried grain. Special worship is invariahly paid to 
Sasm before the collection of honey, wax and other forest produce begins. \Yhen 
these have to be collected from the heights of cliffs and precipices or from the 
interior of caves and dense forests, the hill-man takes a last farewell of his friends 
and relations. Sasta is always looked upon as a beneficent deity ever prepared to do 
good. The minor divinities, however, are, as avengers of evil, terrific in their nature and 
receiver as may be expected, a larger share of adoration. There are some hill-men 
in the fastnesses of mount. .. ins who only know that above thcm there are the spirits 
of the dead and these minor powers; but their number at the present day must be 
exceedingly small, as a higher form of worship is gradually obtaining favour among 
them. 

Worshl}J of animals :-Totemism is not found prevalent among any of the 
primitive tribes of Travancore, either in the sex or in the tribal form. All animal wor
ship, however, need not be totemism, for, as Max Muller observes, animal worship Ims 
many different sources. Nor is it necessary that totemism should be merely ~mimal 
worship. The reason, according to Dr. Frazer, why the totemistic tribes revere their 
totems which may be a particular species of animals or plants, "would seem 
to be a bel~ef that the life of each individual of the tribe is bound up with some 
animal or plant of the species and that his or her death would be the consequence 
of killing that particular animal or destroying that particular plant."t But apart 
from totemism, the elephant is never molested by the hill-men, as he is not only 
the vehicle but ;the very manifestation of their supreme divinity, Sasta. The only 
()ther animal that is similarly respected is the cow. 

Worship ~f plants, .s'c., :-There is no regular worship of plants, though many 
(lense groves, caverns and forests are looked upon with extraordinary reverence 
and awe. These are called patis and the hill-men raise their hall.18 in great 
humility whenever they approach them. A curious observance with Tra.vancore 
primitive tribcf\ is the worsllip of weapons and tools, such as, bows, arrows, 
sickles and knives. It is the month of Kartikai (November-December), the 
harve"t season. thn.t iR particularly devoted to this worship. The Kanis, the 
}lannans, the Palliyans and the Arayans are extremely partial to this adoration. 

~ Page roo, Vol. I, Journal of the EthnologICal Socle!) 
t Page 417, Vol III, Fr.lZer's ' Golden Bough'. 
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From the foregoing hrief account, it will be seen that among the Hill-tribes of 
Tmvancore the spirits of the dead form only one of the three classes ofsuper-hulllan 
beings to whom they pay adoration. The 'worship is not Henotheism or 
Kathenotheism, as it pre-suppot'oes a supreme God tu which these divinities are 
all placed in direct subordination, '1.'h., Sasta, the guardian of mountains and 
forests. Well-informed Kanis even declare that all these minor divinities are 
only the servants of Kuhttilrpuzha T~var, though this idea cannot be said to 
have been developed among all tbe tribes. It is a curious fact that the Tm
vancore Hill-tribes pay little or no adol'ntion to any female divinities unlike 
in other parts where a large number of the gods worRhipped by the hill-men 
are females. The only two important female deities are Ayiravalli and Bhagn.
"ati, both of whom are recognized and worshipped by the Hindus on the 
plains. 

68. The Animists number 28,183-14,139 males and 14,044 fcmales. Dis

Kumber of Animists. 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE ]I 

tributing them proportionally hetween the two Natural 
divisions, we find that, in a total of ten thousand, 
3,350 belong to the Western division, while almost 

double that number occupy the mountainous and submontane tracts lying near the 
gMts. This preponderance of the Animistic element in the latter regions and its 
sparseness in the former are, of course, natural. 

Taking the littoral and deltaic Taluks, Animists are chiefly fonnd in 
Quilon, Ncyyattinkara, Mavelikara, Chirayinkil and Vilavankod. Of these, the Taluks 
of Neyyattinkara and Vilavankod extend from the sea to the Hills and are more 
hilly than the other coast Taluks. This may explain the existence of Animists 
in these in pretty considerable numbers. Their presence in the other Taluks of 
this division is doubtless noteworthy and indicates that they are either recent 
settlers not yet indistinguishably absorbed into the general mass of Hindns or stray 
sojourners in search of work. 

In the other Natural division, Alangad appears to be the only Taluk free 
from any Animistic element in its population. Pattanapuram, one of the hilliest 
Taluks in the State, contains the largest proportion of the Hill-tribes-2,146 out of 
a State total of 10,000. The Ta1uks that come next in the strength of their 
Animistic population are Nedumangad and Kottarakara. The proportions are low in 
Tovala, Kunnatnad, Ettumanur, and Kottayam and lowest in Shencottah. 

69. The figures above set forth cannot be taken as representing the actual 

Accuracy of 
AnimistiC figures. 

strength of Animism in the country, the numbers re
turned by most of the interior Taluks being too small. 
No clear line of demarcation can be drawn between 

the Animists and the Hindus and a correct classification of overlapping religions is 
naturally too much for the ordinary enumerator. An examination of Table XIII 
(Castes, Tribes and Races) shows that, among certain castes, such as the Nayati and 
the Vettuvnn, S0111e are returned as Animists and others as Hindus. While illustrat
ing the process of transformation going on among the Hill-tribes, it enables one to 
understand why mistakes in the religious record should be far from uncommon. 
As an instance of completed metamorphosis, the Vishayans may be cited. Admit· 
tedly a Hill.tribe, they have now been returned wholly under Hindus. 
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Hinduism. 

70. In view of what has been said. at the beginning of thii'l Chapter, the treat
ment of Hinduism will be confined to a few populal' 
feature". The Supreme Being is worshipped. undel' 

three forms, Brahma, Vishnu and S£ra, repres8utillg respectively, the cl'eative, the .. 
The Triad. 

presermtive and the destructive and regenerative furcef;. 

Brnhma:-Though Brahma is the first in order, hi." worship in a furmal sanctuary 
has almost gone out. He was, of course, the first to be so worshipped. But hi" 
abstract and unattractive nature militated against his continued acceptance. The 
('arliest temples built in ~outhern India had a place assigned to him. In 
Travancore, some of the oldest temples, such as at Tiruvallam and Yalia Chftlai, are 
dedicated to Brahma as well as to Vishnu and Siva. At Mitranandapuram, with
in the Trinl.lldrum lj'ort, there are, within a few yards of each other, separate 
shrines to Brahma, Vishnu and Siva. 

Visllllu:-As the Preserver of the Universe, Vishnu is the mORt popular of the 
Hindu deities. His incarnations known as Anat(lras are all well known and arc 
n~ore widely revered than the LUtts or sports of Siva. Twenty fonr of these Avataras 
are held to be important, namely, Yil"atpurusha, Narada, Nara, Nftr:'tyana, Kapila, 
DaW'tttreya, Suunaka, S:1llandana, ~anatkumlr::t, Yajna, Uishabha, Prithu, Matsya, 
Kurma, Varuha Dhanvuntari, Narasimha, VtLmana, Parasuritma, Vedavyasa, Rama, 
Balarama, Krishna; Buddha and Kalki. Of these, 10 Avat(lras stand out prominently 
of which the tenth, that of Kalki, is yet to come. Detailed descriptions of 
these incarnations are giYen in the Purtmfts, eighteen of which are the best known. 
Together with the great Indian ItiMsas, th.e R{tm>l.yana and the l\IaMbMrata, they 
constitute the chief portion of the religious literature of the modern Hindu. 

There are about fifteen important temples dedicated to Yi:ilmu, of which those 
of Sri Padmanltbha at Trivamlrum and Janardana at Varkalai are of Indian 
celebrity. 

Siva is considered the most powerful of the Triad. He is )faMdcva or Ma
hesvara, the great God; Sambhu, the Auspicious; Isvara or Visvesvara, the Supreme 
Lord; Digambara, he who is clothed with space. He is the destroyer as well as 
the regenerator of the U niver8e, "perpetually re-integrating after disintegration." 
"He is the great typical ascetic and self-mortifier (Y6gi, Tapasvi), who has 
attained the highest perfection in meditation and austerity ....... .It is in this character 
that he teaches men by his own example the power to be acquired by mortification 
of the body, suppression of the passions, and abstract contemplation, as leading to 
the loftiest spiritual knowledge and ultimately effecting ullion with himself in 
Kailasa." 

There are nearly twenty well-known shrines in Travancore dedicated to Siva 
and of these, the most famous are those of Sthanumurti at Suchindmm off the town 
of Nagercoil, Peruntrikkoyilappan at Yaikarn and MahUdcva at Ettumanur. 

71. Besides the Trimurtis, other deities are also worshipped. They are 
Other deitielh Vighnes't;ara, Subraltmanya and Si1sta. 

Vighnes!,ara, the God of wisdom and the remover of obstacles, is known in 
~outhern India by the name of Ganapati and among the Tamil-speaking races by 
the Vernacular name of Pillayar, honorific plural of Pillai or son (of Siva). He is 
a divinity of cosmopolitan adoration and a small image of his is found in every 

CHAP. III. 
PAaA.71. 
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temple. It may be noted here that, while in Tamil Districts the alphabet for the 
beginner begins with an invocation to Nar.1yana, Ganapati takes his place on the 
West coast. 

Sltorahmanya:-Kartikeyais worshipped in Travancore, as in all Southern Inrlia , 
by the name of Subrahplanya or by the vernacular name of YeIa,yudha. His wor
ship may be said to be in some respects special to the Tamil and .:\-falayalam
speaking peoples. He is regctrded as a most bencvolent deity protecting the help
less and avenging the wicked. Some of the well-known temples in Travancore, 
Kumara Kovil and UnCir in the south, and Haripad, Udayallapuram and MUllnum 
in the north are dedicated to him. 

Sttsta or Aiyyappan :-Popular as this divinity is in all parts of Southern 
India, it is in Travancore that he finds the largest number' of devotees at present. 
According to the /{eral(}lpatti (the traditional account of the origin of Kerala), 
Parasurama in order to provide for his new country it controlling deity for the 
spirits of land and sea, built a chain of temples along the ghats dedicated to Sa~t't 

and another along the sea-coast, to Durga. Parasurlma's arrangements continue 
even to-day in the sense that the most important Sasta temples are located near the 
summits of the mountains in the east, such as, Achank6vil, Kulathl'lrpuzha, Arian
kU vu and Sabarimala, while the chief Durga shrines lie along the western sea-board, 
such as, at Kanyakumari (Cape Comorin), Mantaikkad, Pozhiyllr, Sankummukham, 
Sarkkaray, Paravur, A'landavallisvaram, Mullaikkal and Shertallay. There are 
well-known exceptions too, such as the temple of Sasta at Takazhi, 4 miles from the 
sea, and those of Durga at Mannati and Vettikkavala, in the interior. The most 
important shrine in TmVI111COre rledicated to the worship of Sasta is the one 
Hituated on the summit of the Sabarimala Hill in the Taluk of Chengannur. 
Early in the month of Makaram (January) from far and near come innumerable 
pilgrims of all ages and castes to this secluded shrine. There is a previous disci
plinary courtie of forty-one days (I'cauty diet and tiexual abstinence) which these 
Aiyyappans, for in these pilgrimages they call themselves by their God's name, most 
devutedly undergo. The temple is situated on a steep and high hill and approach 
is difficult under ordinary circumstances. 'But the piety of the pilgrims and the 
dominating idea, that if they think of none else than Aiyyappan the deity would 
protect them, oyercume all difficulties. More than 10,000 people undertake this 
pilgrimage every year. 

72. The worship of the minor deities is chiefly confined to thenon-Brahmini

Tutela.ry doitie •• 
cal Hindus. The Malayuli Slidras, howe,-er, do not 
revere them to the same extent as the non· Brahminical 

castes of the Coromandel coast. These deities are known by such names as Bhairavan, 
Tampurftn, Yajamamm, Pnrushan, Marakatavalli, Chamundi, Raktesvari, Chatay
nppan, Ayiravalli, Bhi'ttattan and so 011. The female deities are classed among 
the adherents of Bhadrakali, while the males are said to be the followers of Siva. 
Howevermnch the non-Bl'ahminical Hindus may join the Brahmins at worship in 
the ordinary Hindu temples, an image of one or other of these divinities is within the 
premises of every ancient homealld receivcsanxiouB attention. "As in Europe, beneath 
a superficial layer of Christianity, a belief in magic and witchcraft, in ghosts and 
goblins, has always survived and even flourished,... BO it has been and so it is, in the 
east. Brahminism, Buddhism, Islam may come and go, but the belief inmagic and de
mons remains unshaken through them all and if we may judge of the futurc from the 
past, is likely to survive the rise and fall of other historical religions."* 

.. Vul III, Fra.ter's 'Golden BO\lgh. I 
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73. The worship of animals and plants 1S not outside the cult of the most CHAP. lEI. 

distraic Hindu. The control of the mind :Lnd its PABA. '14. 

Worship of anima.ls and concentration on some object as exercises preparatory 
pla.nts. 

to meditation of God seems to be the rationale of all 
hii'l adoration. Every house, especially to the north of Yarkalai, not merely of the 
NO, .)Ilrs and Am balayu.sis bnt of Brahmins as well, contains a small grove, Sarpa1.:. 
kaPIl as it is called. That the snake is a special object of worship to the Nayars 
)f Malab,tr is strongly suggested by the fact that the Ilayatus who are their priests 
inyariably officiate at snake temples, as at Mannarsala in Haripad. According to 
the KhalOlpatti, the first batch of settlers brought by Parasurama, to people the 
country which wa" speciallly raised by him from the sea for the re·establishment of 
Dharma, came from a place in North India called AhikshCtra (the land of snakes 
or Nagas from which some would derive the term Nayar). 

Granite figures carved in the shape of a cobra's hood, frequently with frye or 
three heads, are arranged round the Asvatha (Ficus Relifliosa) tree and pradakshinas 
or circumambulations are performed, especially on Saturdays. This mode of worship 
is held in greater favour by females than by males. Leprosy, itch, bl1rrennesR, 
child-dputh, the frequent appearance of snakes, &c., are traced to the neglect of the 
Hllake deity whom the incantations of a class of people called the pulluvans are 
believed to propitiate. The 8n:1ke ha'l ever been the type of consecutive re·juvenation 
which it symbolizes by the periouical renewal of its skin and the coiling of its body 
in rings and circles represents the never-ending cycles of eternal time. 

Asvatlw represents to the Hindu the Tree of Life, with its roots in heaven, 
whose adoration, the Hinau believes, leads to immortality and prevents re·incar· 
nation. The offering of small twigs of this tree (Samit) to the daily sacrificial 
fire is considered an act of great religious merit. 

The Garuda and the cow are also held in high veneration. On the even· 
ing of every Saturday and on the morning of every Sunday, scorcs of Hindus 
can be seen assembled on a maiJan or on the edge of a paddy flat waiting to 
catch a sight of this Vrlhana (carrier) of Mahavishnu, . whose white neck amI 
i'\weet cry of Krishna as if caUing out his Divine Master are readily recognised. 

These animals and plants have numberless stories connected with them. They 
are cln,imed to be allegorical and it is said that, for want of a proper understanding 
of their meaning, they have pasiled into the class of fables based on ignorance and 
"u perstition. 

74. The belief in magic, sorcery, astrology and astrolatry (worship of stars 
and planets) is very common in Malabar and it may 

Ma.gic, sorcery, astro- be even said that, in this respect, this coast enjoys 
logy and astrolatry. 

quite a reputation in Southern India. Omens are of 
great importance even in the smallest details of daily life and anxious consideratiun i~ 
paid to all sidereal influences. Although astrology, or judiciary astrology as it iR 
t;ometimes called, was admitted by Dr. Bailley, so far back as the 18th Century, to 
have been at its origin the result of a profound system, the work of an enlightened 
Illl,tion, it is r~garded by modern Orielltalists only as the very foolish mother of a 
very wisc daughter, astronomy. There is at the same time a tendency to vindicate 
the position of astrology as an inter-planetary science and in practice the influence 
Jf heavenly bodies on personal and public life is recognized by every Hindu. 

Beli~l in spirits :--Even among the higher classes, Rpirits are recognized not HK 

(leitiet; but as eyil forces to be kept out of harm's way. In cases of violent death awl 
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deaths in child-bed of young women with an abuncbncc of unsatisfied worldly desires 
their liberated EgoR, like nascent chemical elements, are belie\red to flee to 
the budies with which they feel concerned, by way of retributi.on 01' coercion, and 
oppress them in a variety of ways until their desires are fulfilled. The \viclo,ver'f; 
grief is, in some cases, immensely aggravated, as if by an irony of fate, by the second 
wife being the victim of the sullen wmth of her whom he loved and lost. 

7.1. The typical Malabar temple in the matter of structure is the famous Siva 

Temples. 
shrine at Vaikam. Many of the temples are old and 
the history of temple architecture in Travancore pro

mises to be a fertile field for enquiry. Some of them have a repute extending out
side Travancore, such as, those at Anantasayanam (Trivandrum) to which people 
resort from all parts of Southern India, Vaikam where the Ashtami days in the 
months of Kartikai (November-December) and Masi (February-March) are 
held particularly sacred and Janardanam (Varkalai) which seems to find especial 
fawur among North Indian devotees. There are also special temples resorted to 
by tbose who suffer from diseases that have long resisted treatment. Those that 
suffer from mental disorders worship Siva at Urulikkunnam in Kottayam. Per
sons possessed of the deyil or suffering from grave cutaneous disorders repair to 
Takazhi and the victims of mantric medication, or Kainisham '*' as it is called, are 
advised to go to ThirnvizMi in Shertallay where, at the local Siva temple, an emetic 
infusion is administered to the patient-pilgrim who is instructed to help the ejection 
of the morbific agent by a course of circumambulation around the shrine. 

76. There are many religious festivals observed by the Hindus of Southel"u 

J"asts and J"es'ttvals. 
India. Fasts and ,rows are also common. Thus Friday 
is sacred to Submhmanya, and Tuesday and Friday 

to Durga and other female divinities. E1cddasi days are particularly intended for 
the worship of Vishnu and Saturdays and Pradosha for that of Siva. "\Yednesday 
and Saturday are important for Sasta. Sunday is sacred to the Sun. 

The Ctsava which' is generally an annual festival, lasting usually for ten 
days, is celebrated in most templ~s in Travancore. There are special festivals in 
addition. Thus the day in the month of Thye (January-February) on which 
the asterism, Pushyam, falls is sacred to Subrahmanya and on that day a number 
of Kavatist are brought in by devotees from different places and offered to the deity. 
All days on which the Ayilliam star falls are sacred to snakes and offerings are 
made to them. Vilram or the recitation of Vedic hymns is a special mode of 
propitiating Vishnu, Siva and Subrahmanya. Nflivai'ppu t and Kalamezhuttu ~ are 
festivals in honour of Sasta. Chaturthi days are sacred to Ganapati and A8htami
Tonini in the month of Avani (August-September) to Krishna. 

77. With the majority of the people of Travancore, sect has hardly any 
meaning. As permitted bv the Smritis the people 

Sectarianism in Malabar. K I . V ~ of era a wear eIther the Drdhmpundra, the 
vertical Vaishnavite mark or the Tripundra, the horizontal Saivite mark, ac
cording to the custom of the family. The Prad osha in Kerala is as sacred 

,. It " believed that hy the Incantation of certam mantras (myshc words), substance;, generally food articles, such as 
fruits, .weetmea!s &c, could be charged With power to cause grave bodIly and mental dIsorders and to subordmate 
the Will of one person to the Will of another When In the vomIt a substance of th,s kmd IS detected, the feelmg 
that the cause I" ... s been removed often suffices to elleet a kmd of faitb-cure. 

t KtJ1'all. Offerings brought In by devotees. suspended to the ends of a pole over whIch an arched awnmg made of 
reo coloured doth is extended. 

i Na",,,,ppu. OlTermgs of clayey modds of dogs (or hounds) for the service of sasta, the dlvme hunter. At VelUlallur tn 
the Kottarakara Taluk, the Nmva,Pi'" is a. tell days' festival for the Intalayappa Svalm (sasta) and precedes the usual 
Utsava at the adjoimng temple dedICated to RamasvimL 

II[ KaZ,,,,,e.I,,,ttll, Makmg an anthropomorphic figure on the ground with coloured powder, 

y 
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as the Ekt'idasi day. Absolute toleration in the matter of worship has been the CIIAP. In. 
riominating fea,ture of the religious life of Kern,la. Enquiring into the 8U bject of PABA. '18. 

Rectariallislll in ~hbh,lr, we find that tile vVestern Chalukya Kings who 'were in 
power ut the time of the Bra.hmin immi.gration \yere wholly llon-sectariun. Every 
grant ii:\sucd by thii:\ d ynusty commenced with an invocatory stanza to Varuba-
mllrti, an Al'atrlm of Vishnu, but bears a representation of the Sai\'ite symbol, 
Lintla. Most ofthern were them,;elves devout worshippers ofSi\'u. In their templefl, 
!l-Iahadtwa occupied the centre with Brahm:t on the one side and Vishnu on the 
I)ther and the fullei:\t toleration existed. Even the ei1rly Brahmins of ~1alabar built 
temples of quite a cmnnopolitan character. It is a significant fact that in ltll ancient 
temples in Travancore the central image is that of ..Mahilrleva. The shrines n,t 

Kazhakkuttarn, Katinamkulam and Valia CMlayare illstrmccs of this. But UftCI' 

the decline of the f'way of the Chalukyas, a pa,l'titLlity for Sivn developed in Malabar, 
due to the illfilleI1C(~ of the Pandya, Chera, Chula and Pallava kings. It was then 
that the Saivite Nampittiri Brahmins of the Chovvtlr fir/imam obtained ascendancy 
over the Panniy(lr Y t1ishnaviteR, an ascendancy ",11ich they still retain. 

The history of ihe reYersion of the :Malabar Hindw,; to their original non-sec
tarianism in 1)elief and worship is whully centred in that great philosopher ana 
;;aint of India than whom the world has produced few greater mcn, Sri Sankar:l
charyn. He preJchell the univen;al doctrine that all created things, animal, vegetable 
ami minerLl], are manifestations Of:1 supreme, eternal, unchanging and impersonal 
Spirit, Brahman, through Maya and openly proclaimea the absence of differencp 
between Vishnu aud Siva, laying down sectarian neutrality as an inviolable law for 
Kerala. To thm;e who could not rise to a philosoph il~ conception of the Gotlhe:td, 
he allowed the practice of any rites prescribed by the yeoa. or by orthodox teachm·f;. 
The Sm(21't is, therefore, who follow Sunhrlehurya ure among the adherents of 
catholic Hinduism, being neither exclusive Saivites nor uncompromising Yaishna
vites. In regard to sect-marks, T'/Olulti (the holy ashes) is to be worn by every 
indigenous Tmvancorean, the Vail:lhn:witc mark being optional according to tlw 
rules of immemorial cu:stom. 

78. To the Travi1ncor~ans, his countrymen, the life and personality of SankarH 

Sri Sankaracharya. 
have a special interest and value. A brief aCCOllllf 
may not, therefore, be out of plaee. 

As in the case of Homer of old, many a South Indian town claims to be th(' 
land of his nativity. The time he lived in :lnd the chief personal events in his life 
are slll'ouded in doubt and uncertainty. The ouly 'writing!'! now extant regarding 
his life are the SankarClvijU!Ja or the triumph of Sa,nkal':l. by MCtdhayucMrya, other
wi8e known as Yid.Jamnya~mlllli, another work by Chi<hilusayati and a third, by 
Jnandngiri. Some mention. Conjeevaram, where a granite figure of the Svfllni, fin~l'y 
chiselled, if; sti1l fOllnd i'n the Kamtl bhi temple, as Sanka!·a's birth-place, while other" 
would loeate it in l\Ialahar where local and fitmily traditions unmisk'Lkably point to :t 

:>mall vlllage nam~d Kabeli in the KUllllatnad Talllk in Travancore. The IlIum -
the Aehttryn. was a KemIa Brahmin- of IGtppa,lli which is nuw threatening to 
hecome extinct, acknowledge this great spiritual teacher as one of their remote 
ancestors; and of the elm'en other Namplltiri families, all related to that of Sankara 
which are helieved to have once cxi"ted at K[lladi, only one is to; be fonnd now. 
fn this Kappalli IlIum was the great Sankara born, as the !'Ion of Sivagnru and 
.\.ryamba. 130th the parentR were deyout worshipper;; of Siva and the child born after' 
Ii long period of anxious waiting waf; taken as a special gift of Lord :Sankara whose 
lJllme they gayc to the child. The date of his birth is uncertain and has formed th .. 
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OHAP. ru. "uhje~t of the y,rild8i'it speculation. Orthodox traditioni"ts put it at 4.S ye:1rF: before 
PAl1l\i; '19. Chri~t. Other" would fix it in the 3['(1 century A. D. Others again take the d,"ath 

of flankrmt a" marking the commencement of the 1Ltlalnr Em, 826 A. D. The 
orthoc1ox: date appears ne:wer the trnth. After the Cpanrt!Jllllu 8amsklira and the 
usual course of discipleship under a {;IlI"U, Sankara who WllS then about 16 years of 
age beggerl permi.-;sion of his only suryiving parent, his mother, to renOllnce warMly 
life 1111(1 leave the country as an ascetic. The mother's nabral remon"trance was 
insllrmonntal)le, nut an incident occurred which made her yiehl at once. While 
hathing in the Periyar river close by, Sankara was caught by all alligator. He thcn 
('aIled out to hi;; mother to permit him as a last act of favour to becoJllo~ It Sanyasi. 
The permission wa'l, of course, granted; but by divine intercession Sankam rele38-
ell himself from the alli.gator anu returnecl home sllfe. He then left for Benures, 
placed himself ullller the spiritual tutelage of Govinda Rhagavatp{i<la at whoiSc 
ha!lfls he received the 8allyas(isl":.xma and established several sbrines and mono 
l\steriefl. Of the four chief monasteries~ one Wil8 3.t Ihdal'lnilth in the north, the 
>lccond at Jagannath in the east, the third at Sringcri in the south and the fourth 
at Dvarab in the west. In fact, the cenobitic system as it now exists is entirely 
due to Sankara's precept and example. In the temple at Badarinath, a Namputiri 
Brahmin nominated by the MahaRajah of Truyancore officiates as priest to this day. 

At some part of his cyentfullife which dirl not exteml for more than 32 or 3R 
ye~rs, Sanbra is belieyed to have returned to his native village to do the last offices 
to his mother. Tradition speaks of varions kinc1tl of difficulties to whic}l his kins
folk and fellow· villagers exposed him. Every assistance was withdrawn and he became 
flO Itelplesi'l that he had to throw aside the orthodox ceremonials of cremation w}lich 
he could not get his relations to help him in, made a sacrificial pit in his garden lllld 

there consig'ned his mother's mortal remains. The compound Cl1n still be seen 
on the banks of the Periyar river on the Travancore side, with a masonry wall 
enclosing the crematorium awl embowered by a thick grove of trees. A work caned 
SrmTcal'asmriti is now in use in Malabar containing the ordinances said to have been 
laid down by S::mkara f01' the Hindus of Kerala at or soon after this visit. 

His immortal works on the r'eJl'tnh BMshya anc1 the Triprastltltnas and hie; 
polemics still stand witness to his monumental greatne8s. His Atma Bodhar 
Sim1nanda Lrdtrtl"i and Sa1tndarya Lahari among others show his infinite capacity 
and hus catho1ic teaching to the best advantage. "His philosophy-based as it i .. 
entirely on the fundamental axioms of the eternal Revelation, the Sruti or the 
primitive Wisdom·religion as Buddha from a different point of view had before 
baf'eu HiR-fimls itself in the middle ground between the too exnberantly Vt~iletl 
metaphysics of the orthodox BI'ahmins and those of Gautama, which, stripped in 
their exoteric garb of evel'Y soul-vivifying hope, transcendental aspiration and 
fOIymbol appear in their coM wisdom like crystalline icicles, the skeletons of the 
primeval truths of Esoteric Philosophy." 

79. In closing this necessarily cursory sketch of present day religious belief.s, 

The mew Bevival. 
it may not be amiss to refer to a tendency now grow
ing among several educated Hindus to view their re

ligion from a standpoint different from the cummon onc. Their influence, however, 
has not yet touched evcn the fringe of. the belief::; of the vast mass of the popula
t.ion, and from the statistical standpoint tI,e expounders of these phases of the Hindu 
re1igion form a small miuoI'ity. But, though numerically insignificant, they con
stitute the intellect of the nation and the high w1l.ter-mark of a nation's religious 
beliefs has an especial significance and interest. 
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It is being felt, in the first place, that the fundamental distinction between the 
Vedic or Aryan religion and what j~ known as tIle abOl'iginal cult beliend in J)y 
all ,Hiters as an article of faith has no real ba'3is. The hi~tory of IIHlian religioll, 
according to the new view, is no regular evolution from the low to the high, from 
the crude to the refined, but a well-ordered presentment of creeds suited to particular 

ages and people, not elaborated by men wurking on the ordinary intE'llectual plane, 
but gradually unfolded by occulti~ts out of the peoflUldity of the YGL1ic teac11ings. 

There aee in Hinduism two distinct cnlts, the exoteric and the €soteri(', 
the one preparatory to the other. The exoteric, as expollnr1<>d and taught in the 
~mritis, the Plll'i1,nas anel the Tantras, incllllles the ordinances, won-;llip, rite,;, 
ceremonies and formulm (mrwtras) imposed hy authority and intended to train 
amI guide the wllOle nature of man rtccorc1ing to the varying stages of his 8\'olutioll 
in reference to his vi8iLle as well as to his inYisiLle environment. By the 
invisible environment i~ meant those spiritual intelligences whose function ill the 
:ulmillistmtion of nature eycry great u1ith, the' >\'01'1(1 has known, recognises, thongh 
nnder different nn,mes, such as, the Sums or Dcvas among the Hin<ills, thl~ 

.\nge11:l and Archangels among the Hebrew:" Christian~ and ::'IIllsalmans, Ullll thl~ 
Feri~tah:-; among the Zoroastrians. The belief in these intelligences d()es not aired 

the belief in the Supreme One. The esoteric phase represents a higher stag'e 
w]Jnn knowledge of the Supreme One and harmollY with His '1'ill is acquire<1 by 
}'rIJlI or meditation. This i::; reyeale<l in the \' j.\las awl the U panishats which, to 
th2 Hindu, constitute a st Jrehr)llse of etern~l Rpiritml truth., not fully <lisclo11e(1 at OI)(,P 

hut left to be gradually opened out in the regular course of evolL1tion. In tlli,; 
~t:1).:;e of Hinilnism, the outer obligations prc,;cribed by the exoteric cult are 
~aid to faJI away as the Ulall united tlJ the Law becomes 11 law unto himself. 

Inng~s an(l Tirthas are likewi;;e t-tken as sen'ing an iIllj" ;;-Lalit pnrp()f<e in tlw 
r-:cheme of exoteric religion and are belie,-ed to be not mere hel }ling forms but 
acti\'e centre.; of spiritual power. To thebe reviyulisti! the rC::iult~ ()f rCCt'llt 
p"ycholo3'i;;al rese:u~,_:h as expounded by scientists like Sir 'Vil1iam Crooke'S alld 

~Ir, F. W,H. }.[yer,; go to confirm the methods of ancient or as it is mlJed occ·tllr 
.. ('ience which, unlike the modern lt~ re}lre~ented by Pl'Ofc::'8or TYllCbl, worb fj'( lIlI 
life to form, iustead of vice eel',scJ. 

80. E:'\:dmlillg the Anilllists, G 9'~ per cent. of the people of this ~tate lum' 

Number of HindUl!l. 
been enlllnerate(l as Hiwlus. Fur every 10,000 oftheil' 
population, (i, US occupy the Western K atnral (liyj~ioll 

antI i~,SK2, the Ea'ltern. The largest 11l"upurtiOlIR in the f()rmer are fOllud ill the Talllkl-l 
uf )Teyyattiukara (.12G) and Trivanclrnm (;):25.) Thc.:;c [Ire followed by ~hertallay. 
Kn,runagapalli, Chimyinkil, Quilon, :;\1<welikara anel Tiruvalb with more than ,wn 
etch. The lowe3t proportion of Hilllu ... (:!Ui) is in the Talnk of Parnr. III tbl' 

EI1~tern Jivii>ion, the Talnk with the highe'lt mti() is Cheng-ml1llll' (34S). KlUHlattw" 
Mllyattupuzha and. Klll1nll,tnad exhibit pl'opul'tiou,; aboye 300. The Hillllu:; :tl't' 
lc:J.~t numerous in Tovala (1:28) ::wd To(lujlLlzha (l'iK). 

Al'eference to Sub:;i(lial',Y Table IY ofC'hapter I will RIHJW that tlw Talllb\~ll' 
plJpllhtiull i8 Hot gra<1ecl in the order ju"t ill!li,:ateJ, In that Tahle. the tir~t !':lllk 
i-; enjuyed by Tiruvalla whieh in l'ekp2d of it,; Hiuclu p()pulation take;; lmt the 

eighth place. Toyah which stanrl;,; Jast in that li,..t aw1 lmR on! \' a. 
"li~'htly greater JlDpnlatioll than Tmlllpllziut c1Jlltnius 011e anel a half times as lll~lllV 
Hill,lns. Th()ugh Hindni"lll is the r('lj.~'io!l of the majority, the infill('IJ(_\~ ,:[ 
til" other religiou:> in t)ev~l',ll Talu:.:s hu I).':_'tl so great that the places which the 
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CHAP. In. Hindus occupy in respect of numerical superiority are not the same as those assigned 
PAaA.81. 

to their respecti,'e total populations. 

81. Six sects brwe been returned by the Hindus. They are Sm~lrtn,i';H1, 

Hindu Sects. Saivaism, Vai"hnaxail>m, MaJhvaism, Stlktism and Ad
vtlltlsm. Smartas are generally included under 

Saivites. In contrltdistillction to Vaishnayism, Sai "ism y,oulu perhaps be a better 
word than Smil,rtaism, but,as popularly nnderstood, especially ,vith the Tamil ~(lllnu.;, 
it is more a caste distinctiun and has no reference tt) religious doctrines. The diyi
bions into Saivites and Asaivites reaDy turns on the a,'oicbnce or acceptance of anima,l 
food in their respective dietarics. For this reason, therefore, the term, Smartait:llll, i" 
preferable as indicating, without fear of misapprehension, a distinct sect of Hillduitlul. 

Besides the sects just named, several curious entries arc fonnd in the schedule:-:. 
!iOl persons-231males and 270 females--have returned Pey rwwkka1n (Dcyil 
worRhip) and ;1[//'-1 Amman rana!ckam (worship of JIlIn: Ammrm, the pretij(ling 
female ueity of slU:.tll-pox fl,ud cholem) :.tHd 1)31-14 pel'solls-G~3 llmles and 701 fe
males-have given ChanclGyam (Challdib worship) as their 6ect. 

If these be excluded, the followers of the other six sects aggregate, at thi" 
Census, 169,3"16 or 8'3 per cent. of the total Hindu population. ~While ill 18Gl, "ed 
W[l'< not recorded for 71 per cent. of the Hindus, the percentage has now risen to 
Dl·i. The numbers oftlle seyeral sects at the two Censuses are compared below:-

1901 1891 
Snlttrttl.3 6o,115 3S,6-!5 
S!LlVltes R2,9J3 375,~-!2 

Y"lshnavites 11),(\41 131,2"4 
J\Udhvltes 4,W 1,504 
Ad vaitlstas 6 
S:lktas 210 
Bh~lgavata Samprad,'.yi~ 

" 
18G 

lieathens 1 

Total .,. IGU,JM 5-!7,4G~ 

K\ktiRll1 is nmv to TnlYancore and has been returned by immigmllts from North 
India who hac1 comc in connection with the Railway works. III regn.rd to thE' 
S:limism and Yail'llmavaism sects, there is a di:-;tinct decline in the numbers retul'ud. 
But the fact, as alrearly referred to, has to be notec1 that the sectarian spirit is ah
I'cnt in Tmvancore find th:tt the tendency to return a sect it:l, therefore, of the 
feeblest kind. 

Mahommedanism. 

R2. "\Yhen the religion of the Koran ,,')1$ first brought in from Ambia i:-; 
an unclecilled question. That commercial relatioll'; 

Xntroduction of Islam. 
laid the foundation for the spread of Islam may, 

however, be taken as e~t[l,blif\hed. The conquest by the Arabs of Egypt and Persia, 
two important trading centres of the old world, about A. D. 640 converted thenl 
ii'om a fighting into a commercial nation. The sights tb:.tt Alexandria could then 
show fired them with an ambition for commerce ,yhieb is even now the sustaining 
fC:lture of all Musalman communities in the world. Friar Bartolomeo says that 
the first batch of "Mus31mans came to Malabar during the reign of Caliph Valid in 
the 90th year of the Hegira "" (71 0 A. D.) which accords with the date given in the 
Mackenzie 1\1 S s. t If the story about the conversion of the last of the Perumal" 

~, Pa.ge T06, ~ Vo\Cu!e to the East Indle~ I 

-r Pa);e 33~, Vol VII, ,Itadras Jol("",1 ''.I L'lmltlll'c alld SC/wce. 

z 
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be tl'Ue, th~re is nothing hypothetical in supposing that l\Ioselm tradesmen entered OHAP.IlI. 

this C0.lst as ear1y as the eighth century after Christ. PAR". 83. 

8.'). But indiyiduill followers of the Prophet had already settled them
selves in ~hlaLar. A Mahommedan inscription at 

lIa.rl,. reC"lr:lB ofmusa.l- Pantahyini Kullam in North Mabbar records the 
m~lI sottlement. 

death of one Abbi Ibn Udthorluan in He~ira IS6.*" 
'Masudi of B.tg,lad (8~O-9.16 A. D.) t writes that, although the Arabs mad\' 
no permanent s.;ttbment, ther;) were, in the seyenth and eighth centuries, Arab 
merch::mts in Ma'ab Ir and that the Arah name was held in high respect, Arabian 
travellprs such as Ibn Kurdacl Duh t (869-885 A. D.) awl Abu laid of 
Ziraf § (9] 6 A. D.) rJfer in fbtt8r:ng terms to the natnre of the commercial 
dealings bet .... 'ecn Anbh and Malabar. Ibn Haukal writing sometime after Masudi 
agrees with him in saying that the Musalmans had publicly celehrated tbe five 
prayers and built moslues_ In the 12th century, the inviting l)orts of Malabar 
!leem to ha.ve re~eived high prai::;e from Al Idrisi, the Mahommedan geographer at 
the Court of Si:ily and one of the recognised authorities in matterl'! of history 
relat.ing to that period. In the fumous voyage" of " Sindbad the Sailor" there arc 
nUllProus allusious to the country of Kerab. His fourth voyage must have been 
t::> Malabar when he .. found men c~lrrying p2pper." In hi~ fifth yoyage again, he 
crosss'3 the Mabdives and then returns to the pepper country. Passing 011 to the 
Peninsnla of Com orin he founll the aloes-wood called Santy (Sandal-wo()d). In 
his sixth voyage, he visited the country where grew purple aloeR of'the kinds, Sant.¥ 
anJ. C)m:~ri. The Arab m~rc:hant,s, to adopt the worJ..s ··of Jonathan Duncan, 
"bringing annually sums of money to the Malabar CO:l8t for pepper and other 
spices that they curried from it for the supply of all the rest of the world, received 
every encouragement and the fullest protection for their property and re1igion from 
the successive Samoories or Zamorins." II 

The spicy shore of "Araby the blest" to which th(' author of the Paradise Lost 
refers with sll~h characteristic effect evidently owes it:,; "8abean odours," to the fair 
land of the Perum dB. Ibn Batuta, writing in the early years of the 14th century, 
notes the rich Mus.tIman merchants by whom every town of Malabar was crowd
ed, the reRpect and affection in which they were held by the reigning Sovereigns 
and the puhlic, the wayside Pandals all over the country of Malabar for passers-by 
to quench their thirRt ani the pouri.ng of water in these places illto the hands of 
the followers of Islam. He also refers to the five mosques which stood as all 
ornament to the ndb1e emporium of Qllilon and best:Jws higb pra.ise on thc genero
si.ty and p nver of its Hiwlu S:wereig!1s $. Abcl·Er- H<lzzak writing in 1442 A. D. in
furms us th:tt all every Friday and on every solemn feast day, the Khotbn. ~ was cele
brate.:} ac:!.:>ruing to t;le prescribed rules of Islam **. Historians and tra\'ellers of the 
16th century r~fi)r in hig)} terms to the commerci:ll prosperity ofthc Mahommedau8 
in Malablr tt. Barbosa notices the Moplas of Calicut who wore a small round cap on 
their he.td Hand Ludovico Varthema writes:-" It must be known that the Pagans 

• Page (9", Vol- I, Lo~.ln''i 'Malabar,' FJf5t edition. 
t P.'g. XI V, 'IndIa in the FIfteenth Centllry.' 
t Pa~e '0<), 'Old Records of the Inula Urlice.' 
& P.,~e 79, \'0' I, Kerr's Col1ect on of Voyages and Trowels. 
~ Pa~e 7, Vol. V, Ac;:uJh .. : Researches. 
$ Page 172, el. seq. Ibn Batuta's Travels. 
,. "A Sermon preached every Frtu •• y afternoon, after the Service in the prinCIpal Mosque,. in whIch they prai"" Goc, 

bieos Mahommed and pray for the Cahph," R. H. MaJor. F S. A. 
•• Tl-te Jou-rney of Abd-Er-Ratza.k in 'InJl,L m the FJfteenth Century.' 
tt Page (93. 'Lendas da In:llo' Staniey's translation. 
Xl Page 146, 'East AInca and Malabar.' 
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do not navigate much, but it is the Moors who carry tbe merchandise, ferr in Calicut 
thel'e are at least 15,000 Moor,,, who are for the most part natives of the £ountry. 
The time of their 11fwigation is this. From Persia to the Cape of Comorin which 
is diHtant from Calicut eight c1aYI:l' journey by sea towards tlle south, you can nayj· 
gate through six months in the year, that is to 81Y, September to an April. 
then from the middle of May to the middle of Augnst, it is nee's~ary to avoid this 
cmst because the sea is very stormy and tempestuous. At the end of April they 
depart from the coast of Calicut and paRS the Ca~e of Comor:n and enter into 
another COUl'f;e of navigation which is safe for these four m'mt1·s aurl go for small 
i'picel'."* The Nlusalmans thus monopolized the trade of Ma1ahar. They 
occupie(l eYery habitable sea-port and were in fact the con"tructors of the tOWnR 

on the Malabar coast. In the many wars that enslled between the Zamorin and 
the POl'tllgneRe, the t.lusalmans assisted their Hindu sovereigns agaimt the foreigner". 
The .Tew\; Town at Cochin was burnt by the 1\1nor8; but the Portug'uel'e in
creasing in power ancl})ro"perity, resolved to ·wreak their ven~eance.t Zeir Eddin 
,gives an unspicy tale ()fthc persecUTions and cruelties committed by the Portuguese. 
To whatever mCfHmre of credence this account may be entit:ed, it is evident that 
they dispersed the flourishing Mu.hommedans of the Malabar coast to the nooka 

:md corners of the country. 

84. After n. comparatively uneventful period or two centuries, Hyder Ali ann 
Tippu Sultan appeared on the scene, carrying fire and 

Sub_equent growtb of 
lala.m. sword into the peaceful dominions of the Malabar 

kings. The former never reached Tmvancore, but 
Tippu entered the conntry by the north and formed settlements at convenient 
ecntres. In connection with the opening of the sea-port of Al1eppey by Maha 
Raja Rama Varma in view to destroy the commercial monopoly of the Dutch
men at Pnrakkad 12 miles to the south, :1 num,ber of Musalmans from Sindh, 
Kutch and Guj~trat were inyited to settle and carryon commerce in Travnncore,1I 
Successive immigrations have fol1owed in their wake ftnd have resulted in the COllver· 

sion of this port into the largest Mahommedan centre in the State. The share of 
prosalytisJ1l has also to be remembered in connection with the present strength of 
the Musulm'1n popUlation. . 

S5. The followers of Mahommcdanism form 6-5 per cent. of the total popu
lation. They are more numerous in the \Vestern 

Humber of MusalDlaDa. . Natural division than III the E~stern, being in th(' 
ratio of 6:4. The Arab settlements on the coast to which the spread of i\fahom· 
meaanism in Travancore is mainly due, account for this difference, just as the 
exploitation of tlle interior tract by the Christin.n colonists has made them tIl(' 
predominating community in that Natural division. 

The Mus::tlnutns are founcl in all the T:tlnks of the State, the largest proportion!! 
per 10,000 being in Chir,"yinkil (~38), K:ll'unagapJ.lli (R23), and Quilon (758). 
Ettum:1l1nr shows the sma] lest r.Ltio, 3.5, Mi::la~hil (74), Tovala (76) .and Kottayam 
(80), occupying the next hig-her positions. 

"86. The Mllsalman sects may be classei under the two hen-ds of "Sllnni" and 

Musslman sects. 
"8hi:1,h," the form.er be:ng sub-divided into Shaffei. 
Hamfi, II umbali and Ma,leki. 

Those who returned sects number 161,754 or 85 per cent. o£ the Musalman 
population as [lg:tinst k7 rer celli. in 1891. 
--_. --------_----- ._--------------_ 

CI: ITravel51 of Ludovlco \rar them..1.', Halduyt SOCiety. 
t Arbde I, Vol V, Astat,c Resem'Ches. 

P~ge 120, B;\rt"olOll1eO'S Voyage to the East Ind1es., 
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The adherents of the :;m'eral sect" are compared below:-

1001. lRDl 
rRnnn'. 4f'.17I' 4(, 'll', 

i Rhafl'el Hl,:!7f1 4~.i,") 

RlInm ) Hanafi 22,1:12 17,01il 
I Humhah 4 
l~falckl ~Rl 

Rhmh 12,R:l:J :l4.!l24 
Wahahl ~)(),; 

Farozl 2[1.) 
SheIk :lil 

Total 1 Gl,7f,4 t:3R,26G 

The Shafl'ei sub-sect of the Snnnis counts the hrg-est number of adberents 
[lnd the Humbali, the smallest. The Wahabi and the Farozi l'1ects nre not returned 
flt all. Shei.k is more a social than a sectarian term and has been tnken as such for 
the pnrpose:o:; of the recent Census. 

"Then Ahd-Er-Razzak visited the Court of the Zamorin toward" the mid.dle 
of the fifteenth century, he wrote that all the Mllhommedans of the Malabar Coaf\t 
helonged to the" Schn,ffei "sect. After the lapse of about foul' centuries and a 
hnlf, the Slmff'eis still retain their superiority and out-number the other sects and 
f-ub-sects of Islam. 

Christianity. 

8i. The Christians of Malabar strongly believe that the seeds of their faith were 

St. Thomas the 
Apostle. 

Rown by St. Thomas, one of the twelve disciples of 
Christ. Till the time of' La Croze, whose great work 
'(,hristiaJ!;smO! ((ute ]Jl(les' was publi~hed ill 1723 A. D., 

no whisper of suspicion appears to have been raised against this belief. But since theil, 
doubts have been cast on its accuracy. The tradition in Travnncore is that when 
St. ThOllll'tS came to visit the King of Qnilon a heavy log of wood was found lying 
on the sea-shore and that the King was desirous of building a house with it. Though 
he had em played a number of men, the log couln. not be removed. Thomas, standing 
by, then said that if the King would make a present of it to him he ,vould carry it 
to the city unaided, and he did so with perfect eaRe. With this log, he built a Church.· 
The Portuguese who visited Travancore in the beginning of the sixteenth century 
testify to having seen one with which this tradition was connected.$ St. Thomas is 
flaid to have preached in different parts of Malabar and built seven churchef', 
one at PAlhlr near Chilvakktul, another at 1fal:mkam or Cranganore where 
Thomas is belieyed to have first landed, a thir(l at Kt)ttaikkalnear north Parur, a 
fourth at Kokkamllllgalamor south Pallippnram in north Travancore, a fifth at Kurnk
kanikkulam or Qnilon, a sixth at Nimnam in TirllYalla and a seventh, near Chayal near 
the Sabarimala. The church€s now found at PAlh'lr and KMtnikkal are said to llE' 
two out of these seven. 

The earliest recorded authority for the belief about St. Thomas' visit to Malabar 
is the Acta Tlwrnce (Acts of the ApostleR) whose date may be placed somewhere 
between the 3rd and the 4th centuries of the Christian em. Inl this book it is stat
ed that during the rainy se.180n extending from October to April, St. Thomas 
went over to India, bui1t a house for King Gondophares and t11ere saw Hebrew girb 
singing, and converted several persons to Chri,.;tianity. 13ut i.t is difficlllt to say that 
the r ndia of the Acta Thomce was the] ndia of today, or that Gondophnres was the 

(l Chapter XX, Baldaeus' D~scnptton of ~"\lalabar and Coromandel 
$ Barbosa's' East Africa and Malabar.' 
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King of Maln.bar or any place near Malaoor. To Homer India meant Eastern Ethiopia. 
The Greek geographer and historian Strabo calls even the people of Mauritania 
(Morocco) by the name of Indians. According to the French Ecclesiastical historian, 
Tillemont, the term "India" was applied until the 6th century A. D.to all the conntries 
that lay to the South and the East of the Roman and Parthian kingdoms. For pur
poses of historical discussion, therefore, a name so ill-defined seems almost valueless. 
Again, Gondophares was not a king of Malabar or any tract adjacent thereto. 
Attempts have not, however, been wanting to identify Gondophares with Khanda
parasu, which is tuken to be a synonym of Pu,rasurlLma, the reputed founder of 
Kerala.* But Khanduparasu is really an appellation of Paramcsvara and not of 
Parasurtlma. There is, on the other hand, evidence to show that Gondophares was an 
Indo-Scythian King whose realm included a great portion of the Parthian Empire, 
awl Eusebius, one of the greatest of church historians, states that St. Thomas waf> 
the Apostle of the Parthians and not of the Indians t"I~ater authors but not the 
Acta," says the writer in the EnC.1lclopaJdia Britannica, "give as the scene of his 
murtyrdom the city of Cal:1.lna which the modern Christians of St. Thomas identify 
with Mylapur (Maliapur), but which Gutschmid connects with the Calamina of 
Nearchus on the CO'1st of Gedrosia which was under the sceptre of Gondophares".~ 

H8. To St. Bartholomew, Eusebius und Jerome attribute the earliest introduc

St. Bartholomew and 
Pant_nus, 

tion of Christianity into Malabar. According to them 
Pant.:'"Cnus, a stoic convert to Christianity and head of 
the catechetical school of Alexandria, was sent as a 

1Iissionary to India about A. D. 200 and saw some to whom St. Eartholomew had 
preached and who possessed a Hebrew copy of the Gospel of Mathew. But 
Bartholomew ,\-vas the A postle of the Ethiopians as St. Thomas was the A postle of 
the Parthians. And Mosheim and Neander haye localizLd the scene of Bartho
lomew's labours in a part of Ambia Felix inhabited by Jews to whom alone a 
Hebrew Gospel could be of service. 

89. According tt) some, Thomas, a Manichean Missionury, viRited ~Ialabal' 
in A. D. 277 and his followers were the earliest Christi-

The Manicheanli. 
ans on this coast. The Pahlayi character of the 

inscription in the churches at Kottayam and St. Thomas Mount 3.sRigned to the 
Ne1'\torinn period (9th century) when Pahlavi was nearly extinct even in Persia 
i~ taken to show that at that time there was in Malabar a large Perl:lian population 
presumahly belonging to the :1Iunichean church, to whom the Nestorians had corne 
to preuch. An ad(litional piece of evidellce is sought ill the derivation of the word 
., 1[anigramam", the earliest Christian village in Cranganore, the capital of the Peru
mfils, from the "Manicheans (Manichean Grrm1am=~anigramam). 

In regard to the character adopted in the inscription it is enough to state that 
a living language is not necessarily that in which inscriptions are written or relig
ions litf'rature, ritualistic or hymnal, is prepared and that it is not alwaYI:l correct to 
fix the date of an inscription at a period when its langna~e or character was in 
greatest use. The Syriac for insffince 'which was snb:>tituted for Latin in the Syro
}\oman charucter so late as A. D. 1806 was not at that time the spoken language 
of either the laity or of the clergy belonging to that sect; and Zoroastrian priestl'l 
have continued the old character Pahlavi long "after the yictor), ofa new. empire, 

<I nf'''' relil-,>1on, a new form of language (new Persian) and a new character." Ibn 

:: Ii<, J. Svnan Cll1J~tlan In the Christ"", Cu!lc.~'c Jlm:;az/Ilt: In r~ply to an article of the Rt:\, Mr. Rae, Ruthor uf 'R)fl.ln 
Churc·h In IndIa.' 

t P-').~t jOt EU'::.d.)l\tS' H E,,;:de'i~asHcal History". 
, J--agt' 3ol:l, Vul XXIJI, E",ydr..:>-pad:d Bnta'Inlca. 
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Nokaffa* says that eyen in Persia the official language of the 8th Century wa51 none 
other than Pahlavi. In regard to the etymological evidence furnished by the term 
'~fanigrlmam' all that need be said is that to derive it from 'Mani' jewel, indicating 
splendour, would be equally, if not more, appropriate. Lastly, the reference that 
Cosmas, it Nestorian traveller, makes to the Christians of Malabar as h€lievers, 
(dde plrn. 91) which he would certainly not have said about the Manichean;; 
whose name was an epithet of ridicule in the mouths of contemporary writers 
is considered a strong piece of positive evidence against the Manichean origin of 
Christianity in India. t 

90. The next lanumark in the enquiry is the historical fact that a Bishop of 
Persia and great India attended the Ecumenicnl 

Bishop Joha.DDes a.Dd the . .. '" 
"ouDcll at NIce. CouncIl at NIce III A. D. 32;). But ·whether the clowl 

of uncertainty in regard to what India meant had 
been then lifted, it ill not posl'lihle tu determine. Frumentius is supposed to have 
gone to India as Bishop in A. D. 1356 where he became a zealous and suc
ces::lful preacher of the Gospel. There also the question arises, which India. 

91. The first authentic account of Chrjstianit~, in Malabar is containe(l 
in the works of one Cm>rna~, surnamed l11dicoplell:,;te~, 

Cosmas aDd the JlTestorisDs. N' k 1 H . a estorllln mon ~ of t 1e 6th century. e wnte,.; 
"There is in the iiilalld of Taprobane in the farther-most India in the Indian Sea a 
Christi::m chmch with clergymen and believers. In the country of :;\iale where peppel' 
grows there are Christians and in Kalliena as they c:tll it, there is a bishop who 
comes from PcrRia where he was consecrated." By Taprobane the traveller means 
Ceylon and by Male, Mal:tbar. But it is not settled whether Kalliena is Kalian ill 
the Konkan or Quilon in Travancore.t To Cosmas, the Nestorians were, of course, the 
only belieyerfl. But the dttte of their first advent is not quite clear. Cosmas came 
to Inoia about A D. 522. and V\l'ote his account between 535 and 550. The follow
ers of Nestorius dirlnot seek refuge in Persia before the yenr 429 A. D.ut about 
which time it was thnt the Sasallian sovereigns gr,lllted them a safe asylum. If the 
K estorians were the first Christians that came tv Malabar, the probable time of the 
introduction of Christianity would lie between these two date:,;. This is supporterl 
by 1,'. Wrede who SflyS that the earliest Christian:; that came to ~Iabbar were tho:>e 
persecuted by Theouosiu:,; II, the Roman Emperor$ (401--450 A. D.). 

9::2. The next event is the visit of Thomas of Cana, an Armenian merchant, who, 

Thomas of CaDa. 
according to an account kept by the Syrian priests, is 
said to have arrived in 745 A. D. Gibbon in his lJe-

!'line awl fall (~f the RmlMln Empire uoubt" whether the Thomas of the Eastern 
Ecclesiastical traditions was an apostle, a M:michean or an Armenian merchant which 
lasti:; generally con'lidcred more probahle. Simon Joseph Asseman in his Bibliotheca 
()rientalis is not Rure whethet· he ever came to Malabar. At all events, the date of 
his advent is uncertain. ' According to one set of authorities it is 345. A. D. But 
this can hardly be correct. Thomas is saia to have seen the last of the Perumah ana 
the rule of the Perumab lasted much later than 345. Dr. Hough gives 78011 ns 
t.he date while Mr. :\lillle Rae suggests 74.j~ a" more probable. The grant by the 

-:.. A Muo;;alman author of the EJghth Century, A D 
t For a. fuller dl,>cusslOn on the qLJe"bon of the "dtlement of 1hmche:-'lls In Malahar, See the contributIOns of Dr A. C. Burnell 

and the I~e\ Ml Cullms III the page:; of the lnd all AJ/1IQltrl1\!, Vol~. IV & V 
t Page 310, Vol III, IndlflH Allilqua),' 

$ Pl.gc 3()5, Vol VII, Aswt,C RC~fl1Y(hc~ 

H P<\g~ 9:), Vol I! Christianity In India. 
'Ii R le's 'S) r,an Church 1U Ind I' , 

CHAP. :En. 
PABA. 92. 
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Perumal to Iravicorten of Cranganore took place in A. D. 774 according to the 
calculations of Dr. Burnell and Dr. Kielhorn'"' and it is likely that it might have 
been the result of Thomas Cana's commercia~ prosperity. The tradition is that 
Thomas and his colonyembarkcc1 in three ships from Bagdad with a former Bishop 
of Edcssa }lamed Joseph and two priests and two deacons. They belonged to 
seventy-two families alld seven tribes, Bagi, Bilkuth, Hudhai, Kujalik, Koja, Maja
muth, and Thejamuth. Thomas was received with all honor at Cranganorc. After 
arrival he married two wives of whom one was a Christian belonging to the colony 
that came 'with him and another a Hindu. He had a number of children 
among whom he divided his immense wealth. To the children of the Christian wife, 
he left all his possessions to the south of Cranganore, and to those of the Hindu 
convert, those lying on the north. Thus came the division of the Syrian Christians 
1nto the large endogamous sections, Northists and Southists, with their differences 
in the customs relating to marriage et cetera. 

A second colony of Christians lllnded at Quilon in 822. A. D. under the 
leadership of Mar Sapor (Xabro) and Mar Peroz (Prohd) to the first of whom 
the grant of 824 A. D. by Sthuull Havi Gupta, the last of the Perumals, is probably 
addressed. In 825 they obtained permission to build a church at Kayankulmn 
from Sri Chandra Iravi, King of Onad. The statement found in Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicles of King AlfreJ's mission to ~Mulabar in 883 is not ,mpported hy tradition~ 
or recorded evidence. 

93. Though with the name of the Portuguese is generally associated the in
troduction of Roman Catholicism into Malabar, they 

Orldn and lipread of Koman were not the earliest Catholics that visited this coust. 
Catholicism. .. ,. 

To John of MontecarVlllo, the Pope s emIssary at the 
court of Kublai Khan in Mangolia, who visited this coast between 1288 and 
1t94 and converted a hundred souls, is probablydnethe begillningof CatholicisII1.t 
The next recorded event is an epistle dated 1330 deputing a Bishop in the person 
of Friar Jordanus to Columbum (Quilon) and asking the Christians of Malabar 
to renonnce their schism-the N estorians being schismaticl:l-allll enter the w,ity 
of the Catholic church.! In A. D_ 1347 John De Marignolli, the Papal de1egate , 
had been sent to China, landed at Quilon on his return home and saw a chul 
of St. G-eor~e belonging to the Latin communion.$ 

The next fact regarding the Roman Catholic Christians, relates to a present, 
by them to Vasco da Gama, of a silver-mounted staff of vermiJlion ornamented with 
threc bells. The treaty of the Portugne~e with the Ring of Quilon datetL 
the 25th September 1516 comes next, under which the Kingagreed to re-build, 
at his own expense, in the S:lme style and in the phce where it had formerly st()()(l 
the church of St Thoma;,; and to endow it with the Slme rC\'enucs as it originally 
possessed. It was further stipulated tInt any of the King\l subjeets, whether 
natives or 'Moors ~who might desire to become Chri,;tians, were to be at full liberty 
to do so.§ The sanction thus procureJ for the propagation of the Catholic filith 
awl.ltited to have its full effect the advent of Francis Xavier in 1542 who in Olle 

month is said to have baptized about 10,000 people. Xavicr established seveml 
ehnrches, the chief of which at Kottar still bears his name. 

.. Page 229. Vol. I, and Page 139. Vol. XXII, [radian A .. t.qua 'y. 
t Pages 197 & 214. I. Colonel Yule'. 'Cathay "nd tho wa.y thIther,' 
:I: 'MlrabIlIa Dt"cnpta,' Hakluyt SOCIety 
S Pages 5-+2 & 545, Ii,' Cathay and lhe way tllltheL' 

& Page 9, Dan'trs's . Old Portugueoe Recvrd,' 
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Into the subsequent history of Christianity in Malabar it is not necessary to CHAP. Ill. 

enter in this Report ill view of the detailed accounts that have been recently PABA,94. 

published on the snbject. The earliest Protestant Missionary, Dr, Anthonius 
Scherius, came to Malabar in 1 GG3"" and the separation of the Syrian Christians into 
the Antiochmll and the Reformed party first took formal shape in 1868. 

94, This interesting sect of Christianity is of recent origin and owes its 
ciltablishmcnt to a Brahmin convert to Protestantism. The Yllyomayam Sect. 
It is said that, about two centuries ago, a Brahmin from 

the adjoining District of Tinnevelly migrated to Travancore with his wife and 
children and settled down in the Kunnattur Taluk in central Tmvancore. One of 
the descendants of this Brahmin embracerl Christianity, with his wife and six sons, 
who were all baptised in the Protestant Church at l\Iavelikara in the year 1861. The 
eldest of the sons was Justus Joseph, the founder of the Yuyomayam sect. 
In 1863, the father died amI the sons continued as members of the Protestant 
Church till 1875. In that year, Vidvan Kutti (the young Pandit), as Justml 
Joseph was called, announced to the world that the millennium mentioned in the 
20th Chapter of the "Revelation" was at hand and that Satan would be bound, 
and Christ would reign on earth in person with all his saints fl'om the 1st October 
1881. He addressed letters about the expected event to the Lord Bishop of Madraf" 
to the Patriarch of Antioch and to the Syrian Metropolitan and the several 
Missionaries in Travancore. N one of these ecclesiastics, however, seemed to have 
attacbed any value to his prophecy. A s his teaching vms not accepted by the 
Protestant Church to which he belonged, he seceded from it and began to preach 
his new faith in the world at large. He succeeded in persuading numerOUH 
Jacobites awl Cburch Mission Christians to believe that the Messiah would he 
soon coming, formed a congregation of his own under the name of the "Regenera
tion Society" (U nrtJ'Nl Sabha) and finally proclaimed its organization on the 
16th October, IS75. This body was also known as the "Six years' Party" signi
fying the belief in the advent of the Messiah after six years. Anxious to 
include themselves in the category of believers in the coming of the Messiah 
and naturally eager to derive all the benefits they could by unquestioning faith 
in the announced event, Christians Hocked in numbers to the new creed and the 
followers of Yidvlm Rutti soon swelled to about 10,000. "The labours of the 
)fissionaries received a check from the Six yeu::;' movement. The' reviyul' 
Syrians joined the Six years' people to the number of at least three or four thousand, 
giving up their property and in several instances forsaking their wives and childrcll 
to follow Justus Joseph and Thomman."t The march of the new faith, how
ever, was soon arrested. The yea,r 1881 came and passed by; but the eageJ"ly 
expected Messiah did not come. Yidvan Kutti, hmve\'er, was equal to the occa· 
bion. He interpreted his prophecy differently and said that the absence of faith in 
Uod is the darkness he preacherl against and that the establishment of his sect de
noted tile rlawn of spiritual light. He proclaimed that J eSUi:i Christ had revealed Him
Relf to him and had commanded him to propagate this teaching. This interpretn
tion, ingenious no doubt, did not take the desired effect. Many of his once 
deyoted followers soon fell off in great disappointment. But the few that 
renmineu continne and believe in the reign of the millennium. Justus Joseph 
guided and directed the congregation that stuck to him with ze~l and energy for six 
years more, when he died. His place is now taken by his brother Justus Jacob. 

The name Y uY0mayam by which this faith is known is made up of ya, ye, }it) 

and yo, the initial letters of the Malayalam equivalents for J ehov[1h (Yahova), .Te~w, 
(' Dav's I Land of the Perl1m:lls.' 
t Vide Censu, Report for 188r. 
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(l'esu), Joseph (Y6sl?p) and John (Ytinann(lnj. The adherent~ of the sect ho1tl 
in equaJ re"pcct the Old and the New Te8tament~. They seck no proselytes and 
helieve that, in the cnel, therc will be but one religion in the world, i, e., their 
own. They owe no allegiallce to !lny other Christian Church. A complete schcme of 
ecclesiastical organization has been worked out by thc founder. Thc hiemrchy 
"eems to be well arranged, the High Priest being of the £.'tmilyof JusttH 
Joseph himself. For the maintenance of the church functiona.rieOl, a contribution 
j" levied to the extent of one-tenth o£ every person's income, The Y uyi'nnayam 
Christians have no chnrches. Prayer is conducted in houses. The mode of praying 
is as follows:-Bre..'1d and water are l)hced on a table. Tlw peo})le stand rounel 
l\nJ pray in silence for a few minutes. Prayer is then said alltl Ihllellljah i~ sung. 
After this, portions from the Old and the New Testaments arc road, and the song 
is recited once more. -With the pronouncement of the benedictioll by the priest, 
the prayer is bl'Ought to a close, and with the Jistribution of the consecmted bread 
:mJ water among the persons present, the worship end~. Oc('[tsionally, short 
HennOHS are also uelivereJ by the priest. The rituals and doclrines of this sect 
seem to be of all eclectic chal't~cter. Their religious literature is Jeep1y tinged wi th 
Sanskrit phraseology. Their invocations are adaptatiuns of those of the Brahmins, 
suited to the religion of the converts. 

The founder has inaugurated a special era-~the 'Yuyomayam' cl'a--which 
dates from. the 1st Octob3r, 1X81. The Chril:!tian era is called the 'Janak a' era or 
the era of the Father. New names are given to the twelve months of the year and 
to the seven days of the wee k. A new sacerdotal language has been elaborated out of' 
~:mskrit, Hebrew and Syriac, oL which the first predominates. 

The social life of the community is equally interesting. They have their 
(~xogamons divisions or gotras like the Brahmins and are grouped into ,qrdmamg 
(villages). Theil' women weal' coloured cloths and a small petticoat or b()(1ic~ 

after the fashion of caste Hindus. Neither men nor women are permittee! 
to wear any ornaments. Marriage takes place in the presence of the priest and 
is registered, Animal fooel i8 entirely forbidden. They dispose of the dead in 
their own premises like the :Malabar Hindus but do not cremate them. 

95. 23'6 per cent. of the entire p0pulation consil'lts of ChriHtians. Taking 0, 

Number of(lhristia.DS. total of 10,000, the Western division is found to con-
SUBSlDIARyTABLE II tHin 4,607 Christians and the Eastern 5,393 unevenly 

distributed. Tn Tovah, Nedumangad ancl PattanapUrltm they number below 75, 
the proportion reaching :18 low a figure as 15 in the outlying Taluk of Sheucottah. 
As one goes northwards, the strength of the Chri~tians increases. In l\finachil, 
Ettumanul', Changanachery, Kottayam, Kunnatnad and 1Iuvattllpuzha, it is tthove 
.~()O, and in the laHt named Taluk, as mm,lY as 793. In the Taluks of the Western 
clivision, the proportion is abO\"e 200 except in Karunagllp:111i (157), Kartikapalli 
(133) and Chirayinkil (34). Tiruvalla, with a ratio of 801 Christians, comes in 
for the largest share, Shertallay following with a proportion of ,172. 

!16. Final Table XVII, Imperial and Provincial, shows particulars of'thesect:o: 

~istia.D sects. 
SUIlSIDlk~',{ TABLES IV & VI. 

of Christians. The denominations returned in the 
schedules are not shown in that Table as such, but are 
groupecl under the heads prescribed for the purpose 

b~l the Imperial Census Commissioner. A statement (Subsidiary Table VI) is 
Hl)pellUed giving the sects under which the several religious designations are so in-
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elu'le 1 W·t'l t1te n'lrnber under elch. 24 sects have been returaei and are grouped CHAP. ut. 
under 13 main hel1ds. PA:a.a.. 96. 

o It of a total of 697 ,3~7 Christians, 22,R8S p"rsons (3'3 per cent.) have not 
recorded Wly sect. The corresponcling number at the previocls Censns was 28,799 
(5'4 per ce'1t.). Tho'lgh the present return m3.Y bcan improvem~nt, the number of 
p3rSOn"l who have failei to gi ve any inform lotion it> still large, dlle, to a great 
extent, to the i~n()rancc of the Native Christian as to the name of the sect to which 
he is to return himself as belonging. 

In 18:11, 19 sects were recornwl anrl were grouped into t"n headf> ; b'lt the 
dassi lC'ltion wa"! in Rome reRp3~ts different from the present one. Tue returns for the 
Syro-Rom l.n~, tl1e Syria"l-.Jacobites and the R ~formed Syrians are now recorded 
separat~lv for tIle first time. In 1891, the Syro-R lmClll3 were includecl under 
ROTJl'\'l Catholic'l, the other two being groupecl together. The London 'Mission 
Christian"! now shown umler 'Minor Denominations' were then treated:1s 'Can
gr~gJ.tionalists'; ani the' Yuyi)mayam' sect was not distinguished from the Syrian. 

An intere~ting' Diagram (No. Sjjs annexed showing the Talukwar numbers of 
each of t,e main divisiom of Christianity-Roman Catholics, Syrians and Protes. 
tan's. In the caRe of the first two denominations, the l'e1atiw' strength of the Syro. 
ROffi'lnS'ln'l of the Svrian-Jacobites is shown by a m1rk in each bar_ Such a 
diff're,tiatio"l has not heen pOf1sible in regard to the adherrnts of the London Mis
sion a'ld the Church Mission Societies, as many of them have returned thcmselyes 
merely as Protestants. 

S.vro-Rom'ln :-FirFlt in the order of numerical strength, come t~e Syro
Romans or Roml.n C'1.tholics of the Syri~n rite. They totnl 232,439 and form 33'3 
per cent. of the entira Christian pop'lhtion. Their ehief seats are in the interior 
Taluks of nort\ Travancore when~e they hwc spread in great numbE'rs in a 
westerly direction as far as the 8eft_ In Ambalapuzha, Changanaehery and other 
Taluks to the north, they are to be fo:md almost exclusiyely, the highest numbers 
being in Ettum.'lnur (36,4)32) and Minachil (36,678). A tral1flVerSe line drawn 
along the sout11ern boundary of the Ambalapnzha and Ch::mganllchery Taluks 
from the coast to the gMts will hn.ve all the Syro-Rolllans of Trl1\'UnCOre on its 
northern side with only a few stragglers down south. 

It has to be mentioned here that under the head of Syro-Romans are included 
those WllO have returned their sect as Cha1dcan Christian. Though as a general 
nrtme, Chaldean may apply to all Syrian Christians, the Ja~obites included-tIle 
Chaldean being t'tken as synonymous wiel Syrian-yet, in its restricted applica. 
tion, it refers to the Catholic Syrians under the Patriarch (If Babylon. or the tot'll 
of 23,835 persons who h:we returned them salves :1'1 Challean Christians, 22,001 
persons are from two Taluks, ChangaU'lc!lCry rtnd Sherta]Jay, which do not contain 
a single Ch,tl(l~·tll C~:lr ~ll. It ha; b~en as~.:;rt,tinJd by enq lIiry that this designa
tion was gener,ll!y aS~ll'"Il;d fdr the lnrposes of the! Census by the Syro-Roman8 
themselves. Hence they wera placed under the above heading. 

Syrian ( Jacoliite):-The Syrian-Jacobites mnster 181,!)32 strong or 26'1 percent. 
of the total and are ffiO'lt nllmerous in KUllatnad(23,3 ')3 ;an.ll\luvattupuzha (28,343). 
In their Head-qlHrters in the Kottayam Talnk, they number 17,O~8, i. e_ nearly 
thrice the number of the Syro-Rnrn!111'l ",,110, in theilvecircllmjacent Tahksof Ambala
puzha, Shertallay, Ettumanur, Minachil and Changanachery, are found in noticeably 
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~:XA". Ill. large proportions. They have their strongest outposts in Tiruva11a, M::welikar.t, 
]/"4.,;..9'1. Kartik::tpalli, Chengannur and Kunnattur and appear to be extending in th!lt dIrec

tion. 

Rom'J,Jj, Catholics:-The Roman Cath01ics of the Latin rite are the next strong
e"t-totaI:ing 132,588 or 19 per cent. They are found in all the Taluks of the 
State and in the largest numbers in Eraniel (22,170) and Shertallay (22,543). 
If the Syro-Homans are taken along with them, more than half the Christian po
pu1ation CDme under the spiritual ::mpremacy of Rome, the adherents of the two 
branches together a~ullting to 365,028 or 52'3 per cent. 

Anglican Commlmion:-Under the heading' Anglican Communion' are in
cluded the 'Church ot Amer:ca,' the 'Cl.urch of England,' the' Church of Ireland: 
'Church Mission,' 'Episcopalian," Anglican Church,' Protestant and S. P. G. Mission. 
The total strength is 78,886 or 11'3 per cent., the highest number-14,350-being 
returned by the Neyyattinkara Taluk. Seven other Taluks, AgastiBvaram, Eroniel, 
Kalkulam, Vilavankod, Mayelikara, Changanachery and Kottayam, have each over 
5,000 Christians under this denomination. 

Syri,m (R~formed ):-37,199 Chrj"tians (5'3per cent.) have returned themselves 
as Reformed Syrians of whom more than 75 per cent. are found in the Talub of 
Chengannur (10,582) and Tiruvalla (19,920). 'Fourteen Taluks do not return any. 
When compared with the Syrian Jacobites, they smnd in the proportion of 1: 5 . 

. Minor Derlominations:-The total number of Christians under this group 
which includes 'Brother l\1isbion,' 'Heathen Convert,' 'Undenominational,' and 
'London Mission' is 6,726. Of these, the London Mission Christians number 
as many as 6,698. At the 1891 Census, these were classed as 'Congregationalists' 
and amounted in aU to only ll3 adherents. The number now returned, though 
an improvement, is still far too low. This i~ due, as alre:1dy stated, to many of the 
converts belonging to this mis~ion having returned as their sect the less specialized 
appe:lation of 'Protestants.' The London Mission Society has its chief seat at 
Nagercoil, and though it ha~ established stations in the Taluks of Trivandrum, 
Chirayinkil and Quilol1, its chief labours lie confined to s:nlth Travancore. The 
activity of the Church Mission with its seat in Kottayam extends mainly over 
north Trnvancore. Assuming that those who have retllrne:l themselves simply 
as Prote3tants in the eight Talllks from Trivandrum southwards belong to the 
London Mission ana that such entries in other Talllks refer to the Church Mission we 
get as m::my as 52,653 for the former. The strength llt'the 'Anglican Communion' 
would then be only 32~931 and not 78,886, as stated unJ0r that h~ad. The results 
thus worked out are, of course, only approximate. 

Other Christi-fJn Sects :-0£ the smaller sects the most numerous are the Sal
vationists-3,547-who are returned mostly by the four southern Taluks-Tovala, 
Ag~stisvaram, Erani<::l and Kalkulam. This sect is new to the recent Census. 

Next come the followers of the' Yuyi)mayam' sect which has adherents in 
11 Taluks but number in all only 1,051. This sect is not found recorded in th~ 
previous Census, hnving prubably been included under' Syrian.' 

The remaining sects include 80 Baptists, i6 Presbyterians, 11 Lutherans, 11 
Congregationalists and 3 Methodists. 

97. The racial distribution of Christian fleets shows that almost the whole of 

ObJ.'liJttau IUlct aDd I'~ce. that population is of indigenous origin. The Syrian 
sects, Jacobite and Ref(jrmed, as well as the SHoo 
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Romans with their native Metropolitans and Bishops, are wholly composed of CHAP. XU. 

nativeR of the country. The Roman Catholics of the Latin rite come nel::t in the PABA. 98. 

~trcngth of their con~·erts. Of the other proselytising bodies, the London Mission 
:O;ociety has the greatest numher, the Church Mission following it at a long interval. 

Foreign Christians number 534 in all, of whom as many as ))67 belong to the 
Anglican Communion, and 106 are Roman Catholic;;. Of the remaining 61 foreign. 
('rs, 18 have returned themselves under the head of 'Minor Denominations;' 13 are 
Preshyterians; 9, Salvationists; 7,I,utherans; 1, a Congregationalist, and 1, all 
Armenian Syrian. 12 persons have not returned any sect. 

Out of a total of 1,J89 Eurasians, 1,111 are Roman CatholicR, 272 belong to 
the AuO'lican Commnnion, and 9 are Presbyterians. The Minor Denominations o • 
.,how 5 Eurasians, lV"hile 92 h[wc failed to giye any information in regard to their 
:-.cct. 

The Minor Religions. 

98. Under' JIinor ReligionR,' 227 Buddhists, 151 Jews, 15 Sikhs, 7 Parsi1; 
and 1 Jain have been returned. These 401 persons The Minor B.eUgions. 
form but 1 in c\'ery 10,000 of the population. Of 

these, r.s many as 248 are males and 153, females. 

Buddhists: - As there were no Buddhists at the 1891 Censm:, enquiry was 
made into the cause of the prcsent influx and it was found that a:.,; many as 226 had, 
l\t the time of the Census, come to work in the Planters' estates and had since left 
Tnwancore. 

Jews:-Of the 151 Jews, (1$ many as 133 belong to the Parnr Taluk. At the 
11191 Census, they numbered 12.5. Though at the present day their ranks are ;<0 

thin, there WaS a time, and that not far back, when the Jews lived in considerahle 
Humhers in this State. . Kayankulam and Shertallay were their important COlli. 

mercial centres. At the present day Cochin appears to be their chosen home awl 
hut for the tiny--colony that still surviyes to tell its tale, the oncc mpacious 
factories and the crowded "yuagogues of the l'!ons of Israel would have been long 
forgotten in Travancore. 

Sil-hs:-The 15 Sikhs returned are immigrants from C pper India in connection 
with the Railway works. 
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SUBSIDIARY TARLE I.-Ueneral Distribution of Population b.y Rell;/io/l. 
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rORTln~ Nl:MHJ:R. ) OI!TW:-I I NUMHJ:I!. 

PERI0,OOO. l'I:IllO.ooo. 

[> [- -6 -_ -7-_1 __ 8-- = 
7,31S·.! 1,765.1i1O 7,311 i) U0'2,lJ!! 

I 1901. 1891. 

RJ:LIGIO)I. 
PRO-

NU~!BER. I'ORTJO~ ~l:MBER. 

PEl! 10,000. 
--~---

1 2 ;1 4 

Hindus .. 2,035615 6,895·3 1,871,864 1 

(2,068,7\18) (6,990'8) 

:Musalmans 190,566 645'5 1:;8,823 621'0 14Ii.!lOU 6118 140,Oi\\i 

Christians .. 697,387 2,362'3 526,911 2,OW·j 2,0763 
I 

Animists " 
28,183 95'5 ... 

Others " 
4061 1·4 ' 138 

I 
___ ----.-~---5-1---9{-.41-- ][>1 

Tot&1.ia,952,157 10,000 2,557,736 10,000 2,401,158110,000 i 2,311,379 

(ieneml Distribution of Population by Religion:-continued. 

I P}:HCEN'L\.GE OF VARIATIO;>i' I ~ET VAIUATIO"X: 
187i). lx~Rt:M£ ( + ) DE\'lU:AllE (_). 1 H75 TO 

RJ.:LIGIO!'l. __ _ ________________ / 1901. 

-;;,OP\110R-OOOT
I<))1 1891 to 1901.111881 to H\91. II 1875 to 1881. -Number. Percentage. 

----1--- ~-~=9~'~-' I 10._ --11---[ !t ___ \ __ 2:1 __ 1 14 

-;indu~---- 7,HIJ42! + 8.al + i}'1) 1/-31 + 333,466 + 19·6 
+ (11)3) (+ :l61,G4!J) (+ 21'2) 

:h1usalmllll" . no~'~ \ + 20'0 + 8'1 + 4'\) + 50,510 + 36·1 

Chrishan~; 2,otJ 2 I + 33-4 + [, 7 + 63 + 228,364 I + 48'7 

Amm,,'.: .. ! .. I .. i . . ... 
~t~hel'" ... -.1----+ + '''~ ! __ ~ ~~I -p,r,8 + 255 + 168'9 

Total_] 10,000 1 + 15'41 + 6'5 I + 3'9 + 640,778 + 27'7 

I 

[~Olr. -In. tIll- l;l"lt! of Hindus the figures lor the pre'lOtI<; Censuh(:>; IIlclllded the cla.",s of pt!r~mi separately arranged to bt' 

It.cu,,!nl.l.~d 4!;oo .'\nmlL"h for the pl1rp().<.,(.'''l ut thll., Ccns~ls. For l:ompanson ~lmllal figure;:, fOf li)Ol are gnen wlthll.-l 

hrJ.d,tt;. J 
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SUBSIDIARY TARLE n.-Distribution Of Religions by Natural Dh'isions and Taluks. 

NATUl'lAL 
DIVISIONS AND 

')_'AI.UKS. 

HINDUS. \ M I CIIRIS'flANS. I ANI-
__________ USALMANS. __________ MIsn. 

I I 
Propor-

Proportion per 10,000 in ProportIon per 10,000 in Pl'op<1rtion per 10,000 in tion per 

I 

10,000 in 

1

1 1901• 18-91-. -'--188-1.- 1901. 1891. j 1881. 1901. 1891. 1881. - 1901. 

---1------2 ----3- 4 5 6 1--7-1--8----9-----1-0-1--11--1 

Weltem Diti'ion.1 

L Agastisvaram 339-4 

2. Eraniel S'1()'4 

I 
I 

331'5 1'76'9 21:l'4 

192'6 255'9 

3230 301'8 

200'8 445'8 

2889 

5Oii'8 

3. Vilavankod .. 28'1,6 303'0 303-2 131'6 131-4 170-8 250·5 18N 270-8 I 
4. Ncyyattinkara 526'P 500-1 50% 310'0 323-8 356 [) 355'3 2'27'6 315-1 I 
5. TrivanJrum_. 525'0 499'3 481-1 6'14'2 5985 6&0 7 204'0 170-1 '179'9 1 

375-1 

716-0 

88-0 

404-1 6.. Chirayinkil .. 458·3 4J4'O 410-3 838·6 i<21'7 893'!) 34'5 34-9 38-31 

7. Quilon ,. 452*3 4847 4G7-7 758'9 8[,9 J 8494 294''1 3328 278'4 910·1 

8_ Karunag&palli 4'17·8 464'() 472-0 823''1 822'4 7.33-4 15'1'0 IG7'0 148'3 \ 1.47-3 

9. Kartlkapalli 391·1 4105 .1932 411·0 44fr5 40:21 132·8 1m 3 134-1 I 
10. Ambalapuzha 341·6 34M 3880 &29·6' 638'0 378-0 37'7,1 3U7'S 390'0 1 

19-5 

VL ShertaUay._ 506·9 478·0 476'1 249·'1 17&'5 25:2-3 4'12'2 I 472'8 5:2!HI I 

12. Parur ., .• I 218'S 2()·1"2 235-0 246·7 228'71 19n 304,9 I 32,~'G &H-g 1 .. . 

13. Vaikam 3'72,0 :151'0 I 353 3 234'8 2155 1 212 G 208'2 I 2183 2261 .. . 

14. TlruTalla .. i 402·1 415·2 3939 145·9 130'9 !J26 801·1 i 802·0 G51-7 1.50·4 

Hi. Mavehkara .. I 448·1 4f>4:1 &21'0 2'13,0 260-3) 307-9 266'9 [ 274"9 31571 53'1-9 

T<.JTAL "'16~18'4 ~~~.!~ 6'168·~1~:.!97'3 r6,126.~!~6,1l3·!14,606 6_14,558'~ 4;810'~13,350'2 
Ea~tern Diri$ioll. \ 1 I I 
1tl. Tovala . . 128' 1 1433 1 1&0-0 '16·3 7± 51 887 6S'6 331 W.511 

36-6 

17. Kalkulam "1 250'8 251-7 2(,40 149'0 l&N 158·1 219·8 1R8'6 245'6 360'9 

~8, Nedumangad 269'7 271·2 271'8 304·9 2083 246-9 4'1'7 270 175 1 1,326.0 

19. Kottarakara 282·6 30(,·6 2(1)-[) 2'72,9 2R6'f, 2!J4-[) 161'4 181-7 124·() 1.,091'1 

20. Pattanapumrn 161'4 1680 

21. Shencottah .. l'12'3 11;0-5 

22. Kunnattur .. 327-'7 3,309 

23. Chengannur 348·8 

24. Changanachery 244·5 

25. Kottayam •. 2'15'5 2G5-g 

17-1'9! 298·4 

15l,-7 148'0 

286-0 1.94'2 

33:1'4 1 '16·8 179-0 

261'3 243·5 215 ~ 

2·!,3·1 80·6 1 725 
1 

17,j:6 

I-lG 0 

176-8 

'11'3 

15'2 

164'1 

17U-\) 479'2 

217'0 563·3 

47'9 525·4 

1 

8-4 r 

167'4 

,180'6 

&OJ'!) 

';'60 2,146'0 

164 7·1 

19841 61·0 

403 R 2782 

216·1 

25·5 

26. EttumanUI" . - 263·1 263'7 291'5 35'9 ~ ~N 4:2·0 581·6 588-0 1 54l;-!) 2'1'3 

27. Minachil •. 148·'7 148·5 1612 '14'1 I 6~-2 OZ-6 556·6 590-1 I 540 () 73·4 

28. Todupuzha .. 88'2 786 875 168·3 i 168 & 182'3 156'4 148-3 I 12[,'8 175'6 

2,9. Muva,ttupuzha I 312·3 ~H:2 7 288-2 434'9 \ 4(15'G! 378'9 793'2 828-:, 1 788'1 192'0 

30. KUllnatnad .. 342-6 :\{i,l2' 36.") 9 699'5 i 710'9 988·6 599'7 6D;I'6 I 61\)·1 28·4 

:n. Aillngad - , 186·9 1 203-3 1998 62'1,3 I 716'[} 4697 \ S42'6 40S.3i 49G 9 ... 

32. Cal'darnomHllls '18''1 I 68·3 34-8 18·2 i 40·0 21\ i 47·1 2.1:1 I 1 " 604'6 
--_ -------- ------,----------------------

TOTAL ... 3,881'613'886'7 3,831''j 1:,002'71'3,873'23,886''1
1
5,393'4 15,4-12,0

1
5,189,2 6,649'8 

Total, State ... lo,OoO 10,000 -io,OOo 10,000 r0;000-1o,OOoflo;QOOllo-:<>OO1 w,ooOfio,ooo 
r~OTE-In tAe C:4se of HlnJu~ the figures for 1881 and 189r in:;luJcd the class of po!r~ons bkt.:'1 as .t\nlln:sts for the put['Q_,ei of thl~ Cen-.u<; ! 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8' 

9. 

10. 

11. 

1') 

13. 

1-l. 

11). 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24,. 

25, 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

RELIGION. [CHAP. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE III A.-Distribution of Hindus by 
_i_Yabtral DiL'lsions and Talul.s. 

I Nummn OP HTNDlJS IN 

--~--~-------- -

I NATLIUr. nlnSION~ ANI> I TALlJKS. 
1901. 189!. 1881. 

I 
187:i. 

1 '-1-2--1---;-----4-1--~-
H'e,tem Di,I'IOIi. 

Agastlsvaram " .. .. 69,095 68,G34 (i1l,196 61,066 

ErameJ .. " .. .. 75,403 U,383 75,587 6(1,494 

Vllavankod .. .. .. .. 59,610 56,718 53,229 48,::m 
Neyyattmkara .. ., .. 109,266' !J3,018 89,464 84,939 

TrivfLtldrum .. .. .. .. 107,122 9:>,J68 84,4fJ7 82,698 

ChlrayinklI .. .. .. .. 94,439 B3,to5 72,02U 1 74,506 

Quilon .. .. .. .. 94,635 90,737 82,114 81,847 

Karunagapalh .. .. .. 97,668 86,968 82,870 78,026 

KartikapallI " .. .. 79,659 76,84!l 69,37G 68,289 

Ambalapuzha .. .. .. 69,537 G3,(}60 68,109 61,6% 

Shertallay .. .. .. .. 103,192 89,&61 83,580 85,200 

PM'ur .. .. .. .. .. 44,548 ;18,216 41,255 40,011 

Yaikam .. .. .. .. 75,727 %,704 62,021 59,705 

Tlrm'alla .. .. .. .. 82,277 77,711 6g,1['D 64,008 

11avehkam .. " ,. .. 92,726 8.'>,000 9T,468 90,397 ---_.------_. -------------
TOTAL .. 1,254,904 1,144,332 1,082,910 1,051,153 

Ea~lem Diti,j(m. _---------._-----------

Tovah .. .. .. .. 2.6,173 2G,R22 26,342 26,062 

Kalknlam .. .. .. .. 52,076 47.117 46,340 43,036 

Nedumangad " .. .. 58,632 50,766 47,71.'3 43,590 

Kottarakara .. .. .. 60,606 [,7,393 45,383 43,136 

PfLttanapuram " .. .. 38,895 31,.J1i3 307()Q 31,143 

Shencottah .• .. .. .. 35,089 30,033 c~,':' 10 :z! ,) j • ~ 26.650 

Kunnattur .. .. .. .. 66,971 61,9408 00,211 51.597 

Chengannul' .. , . .. '11,750 65,795 58/126 56,348 

Changanachery .. .. .. 50,382 44,698 45,870 44,360 

Kottayam " " .. .. 56,148 49,756 42,687 41.335 

Ettumanur •• .. .. .. 53,624 49,356 !rl,176 51,111 

Miu<1chll .. " .. .. 30,479 27,797 28,822 28,GGB 

'l'odup.uzha .. .. .. .. 18,457 14,714 15,371 15,274 

Muvattupuzha .. .. ., 64,116 52,923 fJO,606 52,11)0 

Kunnatnad .. .. .. .. 69,919 66,116 64,236 58,683 

Alangad .. " .. .. 38,047 38,056 35,079 go,O:!(; 

Cardamom Hills .. .. .. 17,730 12,7S9 6,113 1.832 
._------ ---_---

TOTAL .. 808,894 727,532 6'12.,700 650,996 
------------_--------

Tota.l, State .. 2,063,798 1,871,864 1,'155,610 1,702,149 

[NoTE'-The n!'(ures for the previous Censuses are taken as they are recorded m the Reports. No adjustments have been 
posslble for transfer of areas III twelve Talu", J 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II[ A-Dil:!tribution ~l Hindus by 
Natural Dh,isions and Taluks. 

VARIAT ION: INCREA~E ( +) OR DECREA~}; (- ), 

1891-1901. 
I 

J881-189l. 1H7f>-18Bl. 1875-1901. 
~--- ~-- ~~ ~--.~-----

Number. Per- I Number, Per- Number. I Per- Number, 
I 

Per-
centage, 

I 

centage, centage. centage. 

I I I I 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

I 

13'11 
1 

+ 4tH i + 0''1 + 10,438 + 17'9 - 2,R70 - 4'7 + 8,029 + 

+ 1,0'20 + 1'4 - 1,204 - 1'6 + 6,093 + 8'8 + 5,909 + 8'5 

+ 2,892 + 5'1 + 3,489 + 6'6 + 4,R57 + 100 + 1l,23R + 23·2 

+ 15,648 +16'7 + 4,154 + 4'6 + 4,525 + 5'3 + 24,327 + 28,6 

+ 13,654 +14'6 + 9,01J + 11}7 + 1,759 + 21 + 24,424 + 29'5 

+ 11,334 +13'6 + Jl,076 + 15'4 - 2,477 - 33 + 19,933 + 26'8 

+ 3,898 + 4'3 + 8,623 + 10'5 + 267 + 03 + 12,788 + 15·6 

+ 10,700 +12'3 + 4,098 + 4'9 + 4,1l-!4 + 6'2 + 19,642 + 25'2 

+ 2,810 + 3'7 + 7,473 + 10'8 + 1,087 + 1'6 + 11,370 + 16'6 

+ 5,877 + 9'2 - 4,449 - 6'5 + 6,414 + 10'4 + 7,842 + 12·7 

+ 13,631 +15'2 + 5,98! + 7'2 - 1,620 - 1'9 + 17,992 + 21·1 

+ 6,332 +16'6 - 3,039 - 7'4 + 1,2-14 + 3'1 + 4,537 + 11·3 

+ 10,023 +15'3 + 3,683 + 5'9 + 2,316 + 3'9 + J6,022 + 26·8 

+ 4,566 + 5'9 + 8,556 I + 124 + 4,247 + ~:~ I 
+ 17,369 + 26'7 

+ 7,726 + 9'1 - 6,4681 - 7-1 + 1,071 I + + 2,329 + 2'6 

+ 110,572 1 + 9'71 + 61,422 i + 5'71 + 31,757 1 + 3-0 I + 203,751 I + 19'41 

- 6-19\ - 2'4 + 480 + 1'8 + 280 + 1"1\ + 111 + 0·4 

+ 4,959 +10'5 + 777 + 1'7 + 3,30-1 + 7-7 [ + 9,040 + :U·O 

+ 7,866 +15·5 + 3,0[13 + 6'4 + 4,123 + " + 15,042 + 34'5 

+ 3,213 + 5·6 + 12,010 + 26'5 + 2,247 + f)'2 + J7,470 + 40·5 

+ 7,442 +23" + 744 + 2'4 - 434 - 1'4 + 7,752 + 24'9 

+ 5,OliO +16·8 + 2,520 + 9'2 + 863 + 32 + 8,439 + 31'7 

+ 4,923 + 7·9 + 11,734 + 23'4 - 1,383 - 27 + 15,27+ + 29'6 

+ 5,900 + 9'1 + 7,269 + 12'4 + 2.178 + 3'9 + 15,402 + 27'3 

+ 5,684 +12'7 - 1,172 - 2'6 + 1,510 + 34 + 6,022 + 13'6 

+ 6,3\)2 +12'8 + 7,069 + 16'6 + 1,352 + 3'3· + H,1l13 I + 35'8 

+ 4,263 + 8'6 - 1,820 - 3'6 + 65 + 01 I + 2,513 + 4'9 

+ 2,682 + 9'6 - 1,025 - 35'6 + 159 + or; + 1,816 ' + 6'3 

,_; 

'" ..0 
S ., 
Z 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

1!l 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

+ 3,743 +25'4 - 657 - 4'3 + 97 + 0'6 + 3,133 + 20'8 '28 

+ 11,193 +21'2 + 2,317 + 4'6' - I,M! - 30 + 11,966 + 22'9 29 

+ 3,703 + 5'6 + 1,880 + 2'9 + 0,553 + 9'0 + 11,135 + 19'0 30 

- 9 - 0'0 + 2,977 + 8'5 - 917 - 2'6 + 2,021 + 5'6 31 

+ 4,941 +38'63 + 6,676 + 109'2 + 4,281 + 2337 + 15,898 + 867'8 32 

+ 81,362. + 11.;' + 54,832 -:-;;-1-:-;;:,7041-':;:- 3'31 + 157 ,898 -:-;-4~ 
+ 191,934 [ + 10'3 [ + 116,2541-:-;';[ + 53,461 [+ 3'1 + 361,649 [ + 21·2 -
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Sl;BRI1HARY TABU~ III B.-Distribution of J[usalmans by 
Natural Dh·isioil8 and Taluks. 

~--------------------~-------------------------------------------

NATURAL DIVISIONS AND 

TALUI(S. 1901. 

NUMBER 01' MAHOMMt;DAXS IN 

1891. 18111. 1875. 

1-------------,-------1---------·-----1-------1 

lVe.,te1'J1 Du·!swil. 
1. Agastisvaram.. . . 

2. Ernniel 

3. Vilavankod .. 

4. NeyyaLtinkal'll 

5. Trivandrum .. 

6. Chirayinkll •• 

7. Quilon .. 

8. Karunaga palli 

9. Kartikapalli .. 

10. Ambalapuzha 

11. ShertaJlay 

12. Paror .. 

H Vaikam 

14. T'l'uvalla 

15. Mavehkara .. 

TOTAL 

Ea'te"n Divi'Wn. 

16. Tovala.. .. .. 

17. Kalkulam 

18. Nedumangad .. 

H). Kottarakara .. 

20. Pattan[lpuram 

21. Shencottah .. 

22. Kllnnn.ttur 

23. Chengo,nuur .. 

2,i_ Changanachery 

25. Kottayam 

26. Ettumanlll' .. 

27. Minachil 

iR. Todupuzha .. 

29. Muvattllpuzha 

BO. Kunnatnad •. 

31 Alangad 

32. Cn.rdliIDom Hills 

:2 

3,371 

3,671 

2,507 

5,908 

12,847 

3 

3,387 

4,065 

2,087 

5,143 

!l.5OU 

4 

4,746 

4,272 

2,510 

5,237 

9,5&9 

15,981 13,050 Hl,132 

14,462 13,UW 12,478 

15,697 13,061 10,775 

7,833 7,075 5,907 I 

10,093 10,133 5,5M 

4,759 2,787 3,706 

4,702 3,632 2,926 

4,4'15 3,423 3,123 

2,'180 2,175 1,361 

3,8(10 

4,4l11 

2,367 

5,206 

9,144 

11,6% 

1O,[)9.1 

10,096 

5,456 

9,420 

3,638 

2,\)()5 

3,048 

1,580 

4,393 . . 5,203 I 4,131 ) 4,524 I 
... --1-14,289 r-~97-,-30-8-'I---8-9-,'8--1'0-\ '--8~,8-32-

1,453 

2,839 

5,al! 

5,200 I 
5,686 

2,820 

3,701 

3,3'70 

4,641 

1:535 

685 

1,412 

3,205 

8,287 

1,184 

2,420 

3,308 

4,550 

4,169 

1,611 

2.759 

2,843 

3,420 

1,151 

483 

1,084 

2,676 

6,442 

\ 
1,30.') 

2,32:! 

3,627 

4,327 

2,fiG5 

2,145 

2,597 

2,643 

3,188 

704 

617 

1,360 

2,678 

5,566 

_. ___ -
1,24,5 

2,134 

2,95R 

4,061 

2,2"~ 

1,429 

2,266 

2,497 

3,308 

627 

528 

1.282 

2,389 

5,377 

13,330 I 11,386 14,523 13,WIl 

11,955

1 

11,386 6,900 6,1[,2 

347 643 34 151 

__ '16,2'171 __ 61,515 __ 5·1,099 __ 52,224 

Total, State ... 190,566 I 158,823 ~46,909 140,056 

llll 
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SeBSIDIAUY TABLE III B.-Di"trib'ttion ~l Jlusalmrtll8 by 
Nahll'al Divisions and Taluks. 

121 

- - ~~91-=190;.- - -r-- ~;~=~~1~ -,~ '---;81=~--'--~- ~~'5-19~~-'-- ~I'~ 

- ;un~:---\~per' I-N 'b I Per- -N---b 1 Per, -N-b--" Per- - -I ~ 
. centagc. um er, centage ;. UIll cr. centage, l1m er, I centage. I Z 

--I---------~---I--~-~I-----
,_ __ li I 7 I R I \) i 10 I 11 1i I 13 I 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

--------~~--- ~-- ------------~---~ 

11) - 0-5 

3~)4 - 9" 

420 + 20'1 

760 + 14,9 

3,341 ~ + 35'1 

2,931 + 22'5 

812 -t 5'9 

2 ... :36 + 20'2 

768 + 10''1 

+ 
+ 
+ 

40 - 0'4 + 

1,972 + 70'8 

1,070 + 29'5 + 
1,052 + 30·'1 + 

605 + 2'1'8 

1.069 + 25'9 
+ 

1,85() 

207 

- :lSi) 

423 - 16'9 

94 

53 

82 -

1,1721 + 

1'.'1 

06 

OG 

9-1 

2,286 + 21'2 

1,168 + 19'8 

919 - 248 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
706 I + 241 + 
300 + 96 + 
814 + 59-8 

3~0 + 

94li 

21(J 

143 

31 

416 

1,437 

679 

451 

+ 24\1 

- 4~ 

+ 6'0 

+ 06 

+ 45 

+ 123 

+ 17 f\ 

+ 67 

+ 8'3 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

3,8G6 - 410 + 
68 + 19 + 
21 + 0'7 + 
7:', + 2 [) + 

219 - 13-0 

131 + 30 

+ 
+ 

I 
429 - 11·3 1 

820 - 18'3 2 

140 + 5'9 ;) 

702 i + 13·5 4 

3,70B + 40'S 

4,286 + 36·6 

:l,R,,\) I + 3S'5 

5,601 + 55'5 

2,377 + 43'6 

7 

673 + 7'1 10 

1,121 + 30'8 11 

1,797 + 61·9 12 

1,427 + 46'8 13 

1,200 + 75'9 14 

1'110 + 18'4 15 
-----------1-----1--·----------------------

+ 16,981 + 1'1'5 + '1,498 + 8'3 + 1,978 + 2'3 + 26,45'1 + 30·1 

-+-- 269 + 2;:;------:---=-~-1-+--__:1-_=__~-:_ ~-: 16'>[ 16 

+ 419 + 1'1'3 + \)8 + 4-2 + 188 + 8-8 + 71))5 + 33'0 17 + 2,503 + 75''1 - 319 - 8-8 + (l69 + 22 G + 2,853 + 96'5 18 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

650 + 14'3 + 
1,517 + 36'4 

1,20\J + 75'0 

942 + 34'1 

+ 

+ 
527 + IS'S + 

1,221 + 35''1 

384 + 33'4 

2O'J + 41'S 

328 + 30'3 

52~ + 19'8 

+ 
+ 

1,845 + 28'6 + 
1,9M + 17'1 

560 + 5'0 -+ 
2!J6 - 46'0 + 

223 + 52 + 
1,(,04 + 62G 

534 - 24'1) 

162 + 6-2 

+ 
+ 
+ 

200 + 76 + 
232 + 
447 + 635 

134 - 217 

27G 

2 01 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

876 + 15-7 + 
:'.,137 - 21'13 + 
4,4813 + 6u-0 + 

609 + ],7912 -

266 + 66 + 
2fl3 

716 

331 

+ 124 

+ 501 

+ 1{'G 

+ 
+ 
+ 

HI) + 58 + 
120 - 36 

77 

89 

78 

289 

+ 123 

+ 169 

+ 6-1 

+ 12-1 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

189 + 35 + 

U8 + 122 + 
117 -- 775 + 

1,139 + 28'0 19 

3,404 + 149'2 20 

1,3~1 + 97'3 21 

1,435 + 63'3 22 

873 + 35'0 23 

1,333 + 40'3 24 

(IllS + 1440'S 25 

157 + 29'7 26 

130 + 10'1 27 

81G + 34'2 28 

2,[)1O + 54'1 29 

208 -- 1'5 30 

5,803 + »4'3 31 

196 + 129'8 32 

----~-----I + 14,'162 + 24'0 + 4,416 + '1'7 + 4,875 + 9'3 + 24,053 + 46'1 

-:-~ ~~ ~:;~I-+-~~' + 6,953 + 4'91~,~ -~--;;.;:-



m:LIGION. [CRPA. 

SUBSlDIAlty TABI,E III C.-Distriuutl:OIl ~t' Cllrist/rUls by 
Natural Divi8iolls awl Taluks. 

I_~ _ _ _ ___ N~JMB:l OFCllmRTL\~" IN ________ _ 

I I 1 I 
~ \ 1'1JR~L DIVISfONR AI'; II 

'fALUKS. 
j><7ii. I 1901. I 1~91 / 1);K1-

-~---~-;-------I--i---I----:'-) --I---b----- f) ---__ __ __ ______________ __ I 
JVe<tern Dirj,iO/l. 

1. Aga~tisv-aram 

2. Emniol 

3. Vllavankod .. 

5. Tnv-alldrum .. 

fl. ChrmymkIl .. 

7. Quiloll 

R Karunagapalh 

!l. Kartikapalh 

10. Amhalapuzha 

11. Shertallay .. 

12. Parur .. 

13. Valkam 

1-1. Tiruvalla 

15. Mav-elikara .. 

16. TovaJa 

17. Kalkulam ,. 

18. Nedumangad 

19. Kotta.l'akal'a 

20. Pattanapuram 

21. Shencottah .. 

22. Kuunattur .. 

23. Chengannur 

24. Changanachery .. 

25. Kottayam .. 

26. Ettumanur .. 

27. Mmachll .. 

28. Todupuzha 

29. Muvattupuzha 

30 Kunnatnad .• 

31. Alangad 
-

32. Cardamom l{ills .. 

TOI'.\L 

TOTAL 

.. 1 21,047 If),Z20--- -- - ~t;~~37-lr ---~t\~74~-

.. 31,087 :36,650 3:l,257 I 'l:l,'4' 

17,467 I 
24,778 

14,226 

2,4.03 

20,553 

10,947 

9,263 

26,296 

32,933 

21,261 

9,716 

11,994 

8,\)63 

J,H40 

17,53R 

8,7\17 

P,O:2(; 

24,913 

17,315 

13,949 

1",709 

R,970 

) ,911 

1:1,877 

7394- I , I 

(i,tiR6 i 
1!l,441 

26,410 

17,6!,Cl 

14,519 tl,WI 11,270, 
I 

11<,814 

If',9ii3 

1'.~7I 

l,7~11 

7.:W; 

6 [j18 

17,[107 

2n,0'JO 

17,lGb 

.. 55,866 42,:2iitl 32,491 I :1l,:~'l2 

•• I 18,612 14,49[> 15.7391 14-,401 
1------------- --- -,---------

.. I 321 j 258 240;166 239,837 238,463 

.. ! 4,7841 1.7451-- 2.G15]--- - 2,:1~8 
" i 15,332 !'i,U37 1 1~,246 H;'976 

.. ! 3,328 1,4~3 ! 871 1,120 

•. I 11,255 9.1\74- 6,214 [,MO 

.. i 4,975 I 3,82[, 3,790 3,391 

.. I 
i 

I 

~. I 
, 

i 
•• 1 

! 
.. I 

I 
.. I 

I 

.. I 
I 

.. I 

1,058 

11,442 

33,420 

39,284 

36,644 

40,560 

38,815 

10,909 

55,318 

41,825 

23,894 

3,286 

444 

2!i.3:22 

:!6,OO4 

26,187 

:10)% 

:ll ,095 I 

7,812\ 

43,644 i 
3S,51';' i 

I 
21,5-13 : 

I 

819 

9,889 

2(),132 I 

25.096 I 

21,567 

27,2£5 

26,920 

6,272 

39,288 

30,866 

24,77<1 

1,2,.7 I 81 

677 

6.084 

17,153 

18,905 

~:},195 

5,690 

34,147 

24,721 

2"2.725 

1------- --~------ ----!-- ------------ - --------1 

.. __ 3!6,129 ___ ~_~~,745 _\ ___ 258,705 __ 230~~~ 

Total, State.. 697,387 526,911 I 498,54S 469,023 



III. ] 

----

RELWIl1N, 

;-\U13SI{)IARI' TABLE III C -Disli'illldiull if Chl'i8tioll'< h!1 
Natural Dil,i"iollS (//I(Z TlIllI!.'8, 

YARIATlO:<I: IN(,llEAKE (+) on DE('UEA~.: (-), 

-------~--~-~----------~- -~--~-------

I 
1891-1901. I8ill-1x\H, 

! lS7'-,-lRRI 
1 

18'15-1901. -. -- -, --:---~l---
Number, Per- I Number, I Per-Number, 1 Per- : Number, Per- I 

Gtutage. i \ celltage. I ,I cen tage. I cen tage . 

--(;-----7--I---H--I ' ~'-·~---I·--
!l I 10 I 11 I Ii 13 

I I , I -----_ ---_- ----- -----

M71 -
i I I 

I 

710 ! 
I 

+ 5,>127 ! + 38·3 - 5'1 - _ 4-') r + 4,31)0 + 20''1 ' 
I 

~ I 

I 
+ 4,437 + 16'6 [i,607 

_ 
IN - 400 I - 15

1 
- 1,GGO - 5'1 

I 
+ 7,7f)1 + 79.al 

_ 
4.233 

_ 
30'3 - 4,R6ii ' - 25'91 - 1,3J7 - 7'2 

+ 12,7>14 +106'6 - 3,715

1 

- 23'(; - 274 I - 1 7 + 8,'Oil + 50'0 

+ 5,263 + 58''1 _ 7,- 0'1 + 3g!J + 4'7 + 5,(1)f, + 66'0 

+ 563 + 30'6 - 71 l- in + 120 + G', + 612 + 34'2 
I 

1'71 + 3,01[j + 17'2 + 3,661 + 26'4 + 2'21) + + 6,0(12 + 50'S 

+ 2,150 + 24'4 + 1,-103 + 190 + 46 + O-G + 3,5\)\) + 49'0 

+ 1,237 + 15'4 + 1,340 + 200 + 16~ 1 + 2-6 + 2,74fl + 43'1 

+ 5.344 + 25'5 + 1,511 + 7'8 + 1,.)34 + 8'6 + 8,380 + 48'S 

+ 8,0"20 + 32'2 - 1,503 - fr7 + 326 + 1-2 + 6,R.13 + 26'2 

+ 3,9-16 + 23'8 - 37r) - 2'1 + 525 + 3'1 I + 4,096 I + 23'9 

+ 3,018 + 26'2 + 2,31 + 2'0 + 1,872 + 19 !J + 5,121 + 54'5 

+ 13,610 + 32'2 + 9,765 + 30'1 + 1.tM) + 3'71 + 2+,53-1 + 78'3 

+ 4,127 + 28'5 - 1,25-1 i - 8'0 I + 1,3~8 + 9'3 + 4,211 + 29'2 
I 

+ 81,092 1 + 33'8 i + 329
1 + 0'11 + 1,374 1 + o.el + 82,795 1 + 34'71 

~--

I 
870 I- I I 

+ 3,039 I + 1'14'2 - 33'3 + 2R7 
+ 12'31 + 2,456 [ + 105'5 

+ 5,395 + 54'3 ,_ 
2,309 1- IS'9 - 4.730 - 27'\j - 1,6-44 I - 9'7 

+ 1,005 +133'9 + rl)2 + 63'! . - 2-1\) - 222 + 2,208 + 197'1 

+ 1,6RI + 17'61 + 3,360 + 5,!'1 + 274 + 46 + 5,315 1 + 89'5 

+ 1,150 + 30'1 + 35 + O'!) + ml9 + U'R + 1,584 + 46·'1 

+ 614 + 138·3 - 375 - 4&'R + H2 + 21'0 + 381 + 56'3 

+ 2,620 + 29''1 - 1,007 - 10'8 + 3,80f, + 62'& + 5,358 + 88'1 

+ 8,098 + 32·0 + 5,190 + 25'8 + 2,979 + 17'4 + 16,207 + 94'8 

+ 12,680 + 47·'1 + 1,!iOO + 60 + 3,iI4{ + 1& 4 I + 17,532 + 80'6 

+ 10.457 + 39'1 + 4,620 + 21'4 + 2,662 I + 14'1 I + 17,739 + 93'8 

+ 9,b76 + 30'9 + 3,719 + 13-6 + 2,Ol{ + S'O + 15.309 + 60'6 

+ 7,720 + 24'8 + 4,17& + 15'5 + 3.725 + 16'1 + 15,620 + 67'3 

+ 3,097 + 39'6 + l,fNO + 24'6 + 5R2 + 10'2 + 5,21\) + 91" 

+ 11.674 + 26''1 + 4,356 + 11'1 + 5,141 + 15'1 \ + 21,171 + 62'0 

+ 5,278
1 + 14·4 + 5,681 + 18'4 + 6,145 + 2±9 + 17,104 + 69'2 

+ 2,381 + 11'1 - 3,261 ~ 13-2 + 2,O·H) + 9'0 + 1,169 + 5'1 

+ 2,019 + 159'4 + 1,186 + 1,464'2 - 424 -- 84'0 + 2,781 + 550" 
-----

+ 89,384 + 31'2 + 28,040 + 10'8 + 28,145 + 12'2 + 145,569 + 63·1 
-----

+1'10,476 + 32·4 + 28,369 + 5''1 + 29,519 + 6'3 + 228,364 + 48''1 

-

~ 
.:;;; 

§ 
Z 

1 

;:) 

3 

4 

[) 

G 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

2'J 

00 

31 

32 

-



RELIGIO:S. [CHAP, 

Sl7BSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Distribution of Christians by Race and Denomination. 

FOREIGN. EURASIAN. NATIVE. 
PER-
( E~T-

AGE OF 
DENOMDLl.T [Q~. TOTAL. EACH 

Fe- Malesl Fe-
SECT 

)Iales Males. Females. 'J 0 TilE 
males males TOTAL. 

--1-; -
1 2 3 4 I 5 I 6 7 11 9 

---- --

1. Anghcan Communioll 229 138 137 135 39,990 38,257 78,886 113 

2. Baptist , .. .. ... . . .. .. .. 41-1 32 80 .. 

3. Congregationahst .. .. 1 .. .. .. :1 8 11 .. 

4. Indefinite beliefs .. .. .. .. . . 541 510 1,051 '2 

5. Luthe1'll and ll,llied denominations 7 .. .. .. 2 2 11 .. 

6. Methodist ... ... .. .. .. .. .. 3 .. 3 .. 

7. Minor DenommatlOll ... 13 [j 1 4 3,372 3,331 6,726 l'() 

8. Presbyterian . . .. , .. .. 10 3 3 6 3 1 26 .. 

9. Roma.n ... ... .. .. . 60 46 579 532 65,733 65,638 132,588 190 

10. Salvationist ... 4 5 .. .. 1,710 1,828 3,547 Or) 

11. Syrian (Jacobite) . . .., ... 1 .. .. .. 92,633 89,298 181,932 26'1 

12. Syrian (Reformed) ... .. ... .. .. .. .. 19,15.1 IflJl46 3'1,199 r,.:l 

13. Syro-Roman ", ,,' .. .. .. . . 118,283 114,156 232,439 iI:l';) 

H. Denominations not returned ... 10 2 55 37 11,954 10,830 23,888 :j';l 

'--1--_ ------

697,387-1100'0 ')'01 AT. 13351199 775 714 353,427 041,937 
I 
I 



liZ. ] REUGIO~. 123 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y.-Distribution by principal Reliyions of 10,000 of the Popu{rltion 
of each Natural Dh,ision and Taluks.-I. Western Division. 

NATURAl, 
Dn'IHION AND 

TALUKS, 

1 MU8ALMANS, I CHRISTIANS, 

-'---------------l----------------j'-p-r-o-p-or-t-io-n-p-e-r-I 

Proportion per 10,000, Proportion per 10,000, 10,000, 

Hemus, 

I----------------~ ------- -

__ ~ ____ _i-~01. 1 __ lR91. \ 1881. \\ __ lil71), _ 1901~ ~~~_II~I~:_ 1

1

_
1
_
9
_o_1_. _18_0_1._ 

I I 2 I :1 I 4 h I (\ 7 Il I 9 10 11 

---;~~:-Nl ]);1"1'1011'-1---[--- I 
I, Agastisv3ram 7,3888 7,867'2 7,3(;8'6 7,482'4 360' f) :388'2 600'9 465'6 2,250'7 

2,R22'0 
11,194'8 
],770-f, 
1,060'1 

1,744'6 
2,531',.7 
1,417"9 
1,082'9 

2, Eralliel "I 6,HJ4'S 7,077'5 6,741'9 t1,511'1 333'2 3M'8 3in'0 420'11 
3. Vila\'ankod " 7,400'2 8,277'5 7,6:3>l'2 6,9540'7 3150 301'6 360'2 ~O 3 
4, Neyyattmkara i,HON 8.452-7 1'.1029 8,0034 422'1 I 464-4 474-:1 49()-5 
5_ Trwandrum " 7,9112'5 8,350-0 8,200'R B,2:Jo'fl I 957'3 849'2 921:1 2 910-6 
6_ Chiraymkil.. 8,3705 8,4805 8,272'3 S,4674 1,416'5 1,331'7 tr..o8'2 1,329'0 213'0 

1,58,)'2 
8fl(),6 
957"4 

2,-iH2'5 
2,337"() 
3,00% 
1,f>:l2'S 
3,964'2 
1.W70 

SOO'7 
181"!:1 

1,4:38-3 
FlOR';) 
872'9 

2,211'4 

7, QUllon .. 7,298'8 7,.W'4 7,570'2 7,7H'S 1,115'4 1,119'5 1,150'4 9985 
8, Karunagapalh 7,8[)6'7 7,9Ul'5 8,201'8 8,172 H 1,26:.l"7 1,2002 ],066'4 1,057'5 
9, Karhkapalli ., 8,23:1] I 8,357'7 8,463'7 8,WK'1 1'109'5 769'4 720'6 67!J-1"l 

10, Ambalapuzha 6,004'6 6,71U'1 7,315'4\ 6,9303 95:l'8 \ 1,069'5 5965 1,058':! 
11. Shertallay " 7,:t!H 7,637"7 7,350-7 7,413-] 337'8 2.'17"7 325'U 316-[) 2,124-6 

2,921'0 
1,426'4 
3,459'6 
1,397'9 

12, Parur .. 6,3060 6,4.t69 6,657'7 6,651'2 661')'6 612"7 472'2 482'9 
13, Vaikam " 7,994-S 8,1-190 fl,116'41 8,275'0 472'4 42461 408-7 4225 
14, Tlruvalla .. 5,R3~:l i 6,3Ii2'3 li,713'li 1 6,63.'\'5 197'3 mn 132'1 161'5 
15, Mavehkara " 7.956'5 I 8,203'1 8,18li'4 R,278'8 446 5 399'0 404'9 402'3 

: I I -- I ------
TOTAL ,. 7,422'8!7,721.9!7,665'81'1,630·7 676'0 666.6 635'7 [ 637·6 1

1,900'3 i 1,620'6 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y.-Distribution by principal Rell:r;ions of 10,000 of the Population 
of each Natural Division and Tal1tl's.-l. Western Division. 

NA1TRAL 
DIYIRION ASD 

'l'ALUK~, 

I 

1 
i 

CHRISTIANS, 

ProportIOn pel' 
10,000, 

ANIMISTS, 1 V.\RIATION PER 10,000: INCREARF. (+) oRDECREA8F.( -), 

-1----1891tO]OO1. ----Proportion 
per 1875 to 1891. 

10,000, 

II·-~R-;--I ~875, -1~~1~11 Hindus, :M:usal- Cthri~~ Hil~~:l- Musal---tqh~i8-

1 

mans, .lan8, I mans lan8, 
1----1----1:--1-2-1--13 l~~L -15--- -16 -1-7-18-1--1-9--~-

lVe,teJ'll Dit,,.ioll, 

1. A.gastisvaram 
2, Emmel " 
::I, Vlia\'allkod 
4, N eyyattinkara " 
5, Trivandrum ' , 
6, Chirayinkll , , 
7, Qmlon " " 
8, Karunagapalli .. 
9, Kartikavalli .. 

10, Ambalapuzha .. 
11. Shertallay .. 
12, Parur .. .. 
13, Vaikam .. .. 
14, Tiruvalla " .. 
1[', Mavdlkara .. 

TOTAL. " 

2,030'.) 2,052'0 .. + 3fl..l81- 77"4 - 307'41- 478'4 - 27'7 + 506'1 
2,877'1 3,068'1 , . + fJ66'41- 340 - 53:! 4 I - 232'7 - 53'6 + 286'3 
2,001'6 2,705'0 1:)2'$ +1,322'8 I - 3f)'7 -1,287'1 \ - 71l7'3 + 104 + 776'9 
1,422'8 1,f>06'0 ]44 2 + 44U:1 1 - 26'] - 42:3'1 I - 645'3 - 43'3 + 6H7'6 

871'0 H53'6 18'& + 114-2 1

1

- 61"4 - &291- :167 [) + 1()8'1 + 25!)-4 
:W)"f, 21);l'6 100'9 + 13'1 + 2'7 - 15'8 - 110'0 + 84'S + 2f,'2 

1,279'3 1,286'7 1UNl - 273-4 + 121'0 + ]51'61- 142'u - 4'1 + 146-9 
731"8 7li!J"7 33'4 - IH1'31 + 1427 + 3~'8 - 1:14'8 + 62'5, + 72'~ 
1\15'7 81~ 1 5'7 - 150'4 + 89'6 + 6(hl i - 124'6 + 40'1 + 84'5 

2,088'1 2,011'5 .1 - 211'2 I + 11'3 + 1999 I - 15-1"5 - 116'7 + 271'1 
2,323'2 2,270'1 '3 + 2'24'61 - n's - J45'5 I -- 3J:l"31' + 100'1 + 2]2'\) 
2,I"lS-Ul 2,81).'3'4 , , - 204'3 'I + 129'S + 67'6 [- 140\) ,+ 52'9 + M'6 
1,4749 1,30'25 .. - 126-0 1 + 2'1 + 12:1'9 I - 154'2 + 47'8 + 106'4 
3,154"4 3,:WJ'O 30'1 - 273'2 \ + 16'6 1 + 2116-6 1- [>24 0 + 19'2 + 5ili 6 
1,40tl"7 1,318'9 130'1 I - 71)'7 - 3':1 I + 79'0 - 24fi"(; + 47'51 + 199'1 

1,697'81 1,'131'1 r-~-:;I~~-;-I~ 19'0 1-1~O'5 ! -2;9'1-1~~9'4l +2'19" 

1 

[SOTE -As An1111lsts have n)t been separately shown a.t the p:rC\lOUS Censuses. figures for HInJ.us and An'mt:~ts together art gl\cn 
In thIS Table for purposes of comparison,) 



126 RELIGION. [CHAP. 

~rBSlDIARY TABLE V.-Dil:itl'iblltiilll by pri/lrll)(tl Reliflinlls nf 10,000 ~l the POjJulation 
(~/ etlclL Nataral 1)£(,lslon amI 1'11/llk8-II, EasterJl Division. 

HL,DC"R, I lU {IRA r,lLUS, CHRlwrrA~~, 
I . __ . 
I 

----
NATURAl. l'roportion per 10,000, ProportIOn pcr lO,(J()(), ProportIOn per 

DlvnnON AND 10,000, 
T ... LUKS, 1----· ,-------1 --_. 

1901.1 1891. 1881. I 1875, 11901. I 1891. 18tH, I 1875, \ 1901. I If!lll. 

1 
~2-J-3-~4--I--'~-I-r;-1~7~ - S i 9 10 I 11 

._--

A'(M.5iern Dit"~l()ll. 
4'{8';\ I 

I 
16, Tovala .. 8,075'l' 9,0155 8,70:)'2 8,794'31 30il 0 4:1D'I; 4201 lAi5l 58Gb 

17, Kalku]am .. iJIB'3 7,V:22'3 7,(i08'2 6,1121)'0 4,(1-1'1 I 40C'[1 3K12 3~;l4 2,lH2'u 1,670 X 

18, N ~dumaugad 8,li51'5 9,1±7'5 9,138'5 9,144'5 8574 5961 6947 6205 4Ul 1 250'4 

19, Kottarakara 7,8G4'3 8,0251 8,11Er! 8,117'9 674'7 6362 7737 764'0 1,·IGO'1i 1,33~'7 

20, Pattanapnram 7,R.j.5'7 7,973'5 8,:2S5',J 8,459'1 1,1.nO 1,056'9 692'0 619'S 1,OO')'.'i ~J(19'G 

21. Shencottah .. 9,0041 9,359,fj 9,02U) 9,2fi7fj 7:236 502'0 70::1 8 497'0 2715 1::18 .. 

22, Kunnattur .. 8,lf'Q'1) 8,42,)'0 8,008'0 8,607'1 4[;1'S 375'2 4U':! 37HO 1,3~fd 1,199'1:1 

23, ChBngannur " 11,6104 7,OO:N, 7,198'7 7,4H4 310'5 3026 325'1 328'6 :l,(m'l 2,W5'O 
2-1, Changanachery 5,342'4 5,98l'D 6,185'8 6,elVO'l Mill 1 457'7 42!J9 476'5 4.165'5 3,5604, 

25, Kottayam .. 5,952'5 6,453'[) 6,57b'l 6,7V10 1G2'7 149'3 108'-1 I 10;3'0 3,Rt>.j,'8 3,3!JO'S 

26. Ettumanur .. 5,662'4 6,106'7 6,473'2 6,647'3 722 597 7tl'1 687 4,2754 3,8336 

27, Mmachli .. 4,310 7 4,634'7 5,U4N 5,3!J3'!j l!J9'71 1~}'7 238 :2 241':J 5,48% 5,1845 

28, Todupuzha .. 5,666 7 5,838'4 6,3201 6,540'5 9840 1,(1)18 1,1011 1,0230 3,34\)3 3,0\)98 

29, Muvattnpnzha 5,0200 5,1377 5,301'3 5,688'7 648'8 6254 5~3'O 586'5 4,3312 4,236'9 

~) Kunnatnad .. 5,1)8G 7 5,797'2 5,~59'6 6,0489 1,066 G 9[18'3 1,32-1'8 1,395-1 3,3467 3,204':; 

31. .Alan gad .. 5,1484 5,363'2 5,255'6 5,[)50'7 1,6177 1,r.04'fj 1,033'7 0479 3,233'3 3,031'8 

32. Cardamom Hills 8,212'5 8,695'3 9,R15'3 7,::163'4 lGO 7 4il72 fi.t6 GOG'g 1,522'1 Bfi1'.J 
_---

'6'971'11 604-:S-1 571'8 577'6 
-----------

TOTAL ,. 6,411'96,762'71 6 ,805'2 559'2 2,981'5 2,665'4 

6,990'8
1
7,318'417,311'5 7,364'2 -645~I, 62i~o-1 6U'S 

----------
Total, State ... 605'9 2,362·3 2,060'1 

-- --

SUnSIDHRY TAllr,g V,-Di~tribution b,IJ principal Relz.;ions ({ 10,000 of the Pupulation 
of each Natural Dit!£sioll and T'aluls.-Il, Easte1'll Di'ci8ioll, 

CHRI~TIA:-rS, 

~::~~"! 
VARIATION PER 10,000: INCREME (+ ) OR DE[,REA8E( - ), 

--
ProportIon per per 1875 to 1801. IBn to 1901. 

NATURAl, 10,000, I 10,000, 
DIVISION AND 

TALUKS, 

1 I 
18il1. 1875, 1901. Hmdus. Musal- I ChrlS- Hindus, Mnsal- I Chns-

mans, 

I 
tians, mans, tmns, 

-- ----
I I 

,---~ 

1 12 13 14 15 15 17 13 HI I 20 

E",/em Di"i iUIi I 
16, Tovala .. .. 86+'2 785'6 31 il + 221'2 - 221 - 19a'1 - 9:38'a +50'31+ 889'6 

17, Kalkulam .. 2,0100 2,7316 14± Ii + \I~7'3 + 63'5 -1,060'8 - 5(1\1'0 - 28 + 511'8 

IB, N edumangad .. 16r>'8 2350 551'4 + 30 - 24'4 + 21'4 - 4()G'O + ~61'3 + 234'1 

1~. Kottaraktlra .. 1,111':2 1,117 U o\lU'O - \12'8 + l:!fj'l + 220'R - IGOR + 3~'o + 121'8 

20, Patianapuram .. 1,0'2~'6 921'1 1,2200 - 4856 + 4371 + 48'5 - 1~7'8 + 90'1 + 3cHI 

21. Shencott"h .. 268'7 235'-1 [) 1 + 920 + 5'0 - 97 U - 3555 + 221'fj + 130'1 

22 Kunnattur .. 1,fi77'2 1,01-1 a 21'0 - 182'1 - 2'8 + li1±9 - 271'4 + 761 + 1953 

23, ChengiinnUl' .. 2,476 :2 2,2fJ7'O 72'~ - 4120 - 26'0 + 43R'O - ~g:! 0 + 7':) + :18,J'1 

2J, Changanachery " 3,38 .. ;) 3.1f1.1'-1 646 - 4082 - 18'8 + 4:nO - 639'" + :IH + G05'l 

25, Kottayam .. ,~,:120'1 3,11)60 7'6 - 33';-1 + 463 + 2RO'H - 50H + 13',j. + 4880 

26, Ettnmannr " 3,.JJS' 7 3,28 .. '0 8'1 - [,J06 - 9'0 + 5-1% - 45-1';) + 12'0 + 4H'S 

27, MmachIl " 4,7144 4,3649 29'3 - 7502 - 60'5 + 819'7 - 02 .. '1) + WO + 3050 

28, Touupuzha .. 2,578'8 2,436'5 1520 - 702'1 + 3~'8 + 663'3 - 171'7 - 17'8 I + 2495 

29, Muvattnpuzha " 4,115'7 3,724'8 4:,l'J -- 5510 + 38'9 + 5121 - 117'7 + 23'4 + \1 .. '3 

30, Kunnatnad .. 2,815'6 2,5182 6'4 - 2517 - 397'1 + 656'3 - 210'5 + 68'3 + 142'2 

31. Alangad .. 3,711';3 3,501'-1 " - 187'" + 6&6'7 - 46% - 214'8 + 131 + 2015 

3~. Cardamom HIlls 130'1 2,0'29'7 789'3 + 1,331'9 - 169'7 -1,1G83 - 482'8 -276'5 + 6(i07 
_-------

2,468,91 -208'41 + 12'6 
---- ----

TOTAL, .. , 2,617'2 148'6 +196'5 -350'81 +32'81+ 316'1 

Totai, State ' .. 12 ,076'3 2,029'21 95'5 - 45'81 + 15·1 + 30'9, -327·6 + 24'51+ 302-2 
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SL'"IlSIDLtRY TABLE YI.-Srlfement showing the class[ficlltion I?! 

SEf'T IlETURXED IS THE 
CEl;"U~ SClIllDur;c. 

Christian sects. 

STRENGTH 
OP SECT. 

SE(,T UXDER WHICH Ixcr,rDED 
IN TAHLlc XVII. 

I -------1---------I---2----i----------
3
--------1 

I I 
1. Anglican Church .• I 10,38,1 Anglican Communion. 

2. Baptist 80 BaptlRt. 

3. Brother 1I1ission .. 21 Minor Denominations. 

4. Church Mission .. 6,907 Anglican Commuuion. 

5. Church of America 31 Anglican Communion. 

6. Chnrch of England 1,741- Anglican Commumon. 

7. Church of Ireland 2 Anglican Communion. 

R. Church of Scotland 10 Pl'esbytenan. 

9. Congregationalist 11 CongregatIonalist. 

10. Eplscopahan 2 Anglican Communion. 

11. Free Church 3 Presbyterian. 

12. HeathenlConvert .. 1 Mmor DenominatIons. 

13. London MisslOn 6,6\)8 Minor Denommations 

1-1. Lutheran " 11 Lutheran and allied denommatlOn8. 

1[>. ]\{ethodist .. 3 MethodIst. 

16. Presbyterian 6 Presbyterian. 

17. Protedan t. , f)!),RlO Anghcan CommunIOn. 

18. Roman Cathohcs .. 132,588 Roman. 

19 Salvationist 3,547 Salvationist. 

20. Scotell Mi~sjOll 7 Presbyterian. 

21. S. P. G. ]\'[isslOn 6 Anglican Communion. 

22 Syrian (Jacoblte) .. 181,U;)2 Syrian (Jacobite). 

23 Syrian (Reformed) ~7.199 Syrian (Reformed) 

24-, Syro-Roman :!3:?,439 Syro-Roman. 

2;:'. U naenommatlOnal (l Mmor DenommabollR. 

Indefimte BelIefs. 2C. Yuyumayam I 1,0;)1 "I 



128 REUGION. [CHAP. 

SUBSIDIARY T.ABLE VII.-Pe~·L'enta.tJe ~l Urban Population/(llloU'in.tJ 
each main Rel(qion. 

HINDlJ. l\IVSALMAN. CIlRISTIA.\. 

Tow:s;.. _.- .. ~ ... -.. ----. - .. --[- .. ~. - --·---1 - --;-
Persons. Males. Females Persons. Males. Females persons,) Males./1!'emale. 

____ I_~ ____ j _2_1-3 -1-4 ---[j -:-6 -1-. -7 ---Il-j-9 -:-10-
l. N agel'coil 77"8 10'0 98 10-1 12'3 121 

2. Trivandrum 10'0 10'[, 

3. QUlIon 18'6 26·9 

4. KaY:LllkuIum 62'3 61-4 631 19'1 

5 . .Alleppey '. 4'1·9 48'5 47'3 27"7 29'7 23'4 23'0 

6. Farm' .. I 76'3 75'8 70'S 

7. Shencottah 90'6 00'1 8'8 
I 

'61 '.J 

H, Changanachery ,. 51'3 [jOO 1i2'6 12'8 no 35'91 37'0 

54'7 __ 3.~'8_1-_~4~'I_I __ O_'li~. _::L43~ __"~ 
'1"otal, State ... 1 68·9 --;~I 69'3 12'1 12'21 12'0 18'91 19.2 18'6 

526 9. Kotta~am., 53·6 



RELIGION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE YIII.-Perce·ntage Of main Religionists in 
the Urban population of each Taluk. 

POPULATION. HrNDU. MUSALMAN. CnRIi'l'IAN. 

129 

I, A.gsstiavllr&m \ 2'r6 \ 27'7 \ 2Ni I 29'0 129'0 I 290 '18'2 76'8 7!J"7 1 1a'o 15'5 14'7 

2, Trinndrum.. 43'1 44'1 42'1 44'8 457 438 31'8 33'6 29'S 41·6 422 40'[) 

3. QUllon •• 12'1 12'4 11'8 8'9 20'9 2Ul 20'4 2005 20'7 20'3 

4 Kartlkaplllh ., 5'7 5'9 5'5 4'4 4'5 4'2 13'0 132 12'8 11'1 11'2 109 

5. Amba.lapuzhs 22'8 23'1 22'5 16''1 17'3 16'2 67'S 66'6 69'1 :U'3 21'6 :n'o 

6. Parur .. 18'3 18'7 18'0 22'2 22'6 21'S 20,8 21'1 20'5 8'9 

7, Shencottah . ' 23'2 21'7 24'7 23'4 21'9 24'S 2S'2 2Q'l 30 6 4·8 5'5 40 

8, Changanschery 15'1 14'8 15'4 14''1 14 2 11',,:5 39,3 37'2 41'7 13·0 13'1 13'0 

~. Kotisyarn . , 18·6 18'S 18'4 18·8 16'7 169 43'S 44'6 42'8 20·4 21'0 110'7 

Total, State, -;;---;';~-;--e-;-I-;3- -;.;--;;.; ;;;~;:;--;';-;';-1-;9-
[NOTE:-For the purpose of tltlS Table the Towlt. of Alleppey and Kayankulam are taken as lymg wholly w,thm the T"luk. 

of Ambabpuzha and Karhk:;palLJ raspecbvely 1 



Chapter III 

Diagram Nq 4 
-l 

I Showing Proportion of the population returning each religion 
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Chapter III Diagram. N9 5. 

Showing for each Taluk) the distribution, per 10,000 of the 
po'pulation,of Hindus (including Animists),Musalmans and Christians. 

.. ,00 000 d 0 00 
.g~ggg g g g g g g g g 

Taluks 

o 
o 
g. 

ON. I.D ~ _ '" C'r:l o::r II) Cp r--- '):) 't» 
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N"'",~O ~ '" :f ~ 'lS f'-
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Chapter III 

Diagram NQ 6 
Showing the distribution,per 1POO of the population 
of Hinduism. Mahommedanism and Christianity. in 

Travancore and other States & Provinces-
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Chapter. III. 
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NQ 1-

Hindus (Including Animists) 
10.000 of the population 

5, 1881,1891 & 1901. 
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Chapter. III. 

• Diagram. N9 8. 

Showing the distribution of Christianity by sects. 
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Chapter. III 

Dial'ram N9 9. 

Showing the Talukwar distribution of Christianity by main Sects. 
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CIL\_PTER IV. 

AGE. 

(TABLE VII) 

99. The [all; o(natuml seqvellce-JOO. The a.r;e rc('ol'd at tltis alld the prt'l'ioll,~ 
r:ensuses~101. Comparison with other States and Prol'inces-102. At,t(licial 
I'(luses o( il'regularities-l03. Their remerly-104. Variation in the strength 
of a.fJe-l~eriod8-l05. Age and sfx-106. Age and religion-107. ese/Ill allil 
dependent a.rJe.s-l08. Ages of urban and rwytl pOJlulation-109 .. Jiean Ilge 

-110. Cmtenarialis-l11. Adjustment (if age statistics. 

99. "The normal distribution of a community by age" in the words of 

The Law of Datural 
sequenoe. 

Mr. Baines, "implies a gmdual decrease in the numher 
in each year of life, the difference hetween each year 
and its predecessor, after early youth, growing wid€l' 

as the age increases." Under normal conditions the recorded ages of a population 
are expected to conform tOlthis law of natural sequence. In other words, the birth 
rate and the death-rate remaining constant, the figures for each successive peri()d 
of life should exhibit a gmdually descending order. As :Mr . .Bourdillon rcmarkt-l 
in his Rep~lrt on the Census of Bengal, 1881:-

"It is hardly necessary to point out that during a Reries of average yeul'S, and pnUing 
aside all abnormal causes tending to check the unuual reploniHhment of the population, 
lIuch as all unu.mally low birth-rate or an unusually heuyy infant death-rate, of all tile 
children living on a certain date, the number under one year of age will be larg.>r than 
those who have already lived through one year, the nnmber of those of one year of age will 
outnumboc those of two years of age, and 80 on. Ina~lnlleh as while the actual numlwr of 
children born in any year cannot by any IllOallS be sub:>equently incren~ed, their numberH IIro 

rc(iuced by (leath every month that passes. It is true that the death-mte of childrpl1 und"r 
one year of age is everywhere mucb higher than that of children in subsequent year~ of life, 
but this truth doc81l0t affect the argument, becau~e although the death-rate, i. e., the propor
tion of deaths to liying children of the same age, may be greatly lowered in t<ubse(juent ,\'<'<11''', 

it i~ impossiblo that the number of chil(lrcn born in anyone year shoul(! ever be absoluteh' in
creased. The natuml condition of affairs is, therefore, a 8udden fall froUl the number of "irtb 
to the number of children alive under one year of age, owing to the heavYI infant mortality 
already ~tated, and a decrea~e from that point, more or less gradual, in proportion to the relatiH' 
death-rate of ('aeh age period." 

To add the words of ~ir. Drew by way of further explanation :_ 

" Supposing that the mme number of persons is born every year, and that the rate of 
mortality for each age remains constant, the per8on~ born in one .rear will lose a certain pro
portion in each Rucces,i"c veal', and therefore the number alive of tho>,e horn in one Y('ar will 
be less by it gradually in('~easing difference than t1IOS(, born in each prl'ceding JP(;r. AR a 
matter of fact, under ordinary circumstances, the number Lorn ('n'rr year incr('ascs im,t .. ad 
of remaining statioIlary, and thi~ would emphasize the difference lletw('('n ('aeh year:'* 

~ Bumbay Census Report, J89I 
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The age Fltatistics of European countries furnish striking instances in illustration 
of the truth of this law. The returns for four of them are given in the margin. The 
first five years of life are shown separately and from the fifth year onwards the agel' 
arc gmuped into five-year periods up to the sixtieth year. The ages 60 and above are 

Age DIstributIon for 10,000 Persons In four 
European CountrIes, 

then thrown together in a single 
group. Running the eye down 

---~---;------;---------"j~--_-------- the columns uf figures entered 

[
I EN:;;~ND I FRANCE PRUSSIA. I AUSTRIA, against the quinquennial periodf;, 

AGE 
WALE;,_ we see that, in regard to both 

Ul1d(.,r I year 
1 " 
.2 years 
3 " 
4 " 

I Fe- ~--I--;e~ ----I -~:- --I-~::-
l\Iale~ males Males male~. Males. male~ Ma]es, male'3 

188 
177 

181 

17 1 

187 
188 
183 

300 

261 

Total under ------1----------
5 years 1.J91 1,322 ~~~~ 1,283 I,339 I,294 

,- ') .. . 
Io-q ... . 
15-19 .. . 
20-2+ .. . 
25-29 , .. 
30-H '" 
35-39 .. , 
40----44 .. , 
45-49 .. , 
50 -5+ .. , 

60 and over 55-59 "'I 

1,.241 
1,109 
1,003 

880 
77(, 
665 
589 
533 

433 \ 385 
302 

693 

9 12 

Roo 
679 
5')7 
5+5 
453 

~01 891 
8(jO 87 I 
848 S_p 
922 908 
732 6g6 
6(jO 675 
675 61>6 
631 618 

59
1 

5
88 

r 402 53 1 I 542 

3 19 474 478 
780 1,185 1,256 

1,168 
1,043 

939 
866 
776 
670 

606 
555 
493 
4,8 
357 
826 

1,117 
1,007 

9+4 
879 
74° 
686 
6+6 
593 
497 
43 0 

369 
753 

males and females, the number" 
living in e.o'tch group diminii:lh as 
we advance in the scale of ages 
except in the case of France 
which shows at the 20-25 period 
an excess over the immediately 
preceding grou'p. The decline 
begins among both the sexes 
at the ;tge-period 5-10, and 
continues till the period 55-59, 
inclusiye. As all persons living at 
the ages of 60 andaboyeare shown 
together, their number is larger 
than that of any of the im
mediately preceding age-groups. 

Looking at the figures in the ages below fiYe, we notice that in Prussia and Austria 
the sequence is -well kept throughout, while in England and France the drop at age 
1 is followed by a rise at age 2. From age 2, however, the numbers in the 
last two countries as in the case of the others decrease till the fifth year of 
life. The tota1 number of children, male and fernale~ in the age-group 5-10, 
i,.; everywhere less than the total be10w five. The age distribution in all theRe 
El1l'opean countries thus conforms to the law of decreasing sequence and indi
cates what may be expected under ordinary conditions, proviaed a correct re
cord is obtained. 

100. It is nece"sary, therefore, to enquire whether the age returns of this and 
The ag-e record at this and the previous Censuses conform to this law or natural 

previous Censuses. sequence and if so, to what exent. 
St:BSIIJIARyTABLES II & IV 

The instruction regarding the return of ages waR that ertch per!lon should sta,te 
the age at last birthday. The ages so returned have been compiled, [l,S in the mOle 

of the European countries, by single years for the first five years of life and then by 
quinquennial periods up to sixty, the ages 60 and above being thrown together in 
one group. The absolute numbers thus arrived at are entered for easy reference 
in Subsidiary Table IV and comp;:tre::l with those of the previous Cen:mses. The 
flame reduced to a blse of 10,000 is shown in Subsidiary Table II. 

Examining the proportions per 10,000 returned at ages below 5, we find that 
the fall at age 1 is succeeded by a rise at age 2. At age 3, the number rises still 
further but drops at age 4. Taking the males separately, there is at the age of 
two a larger number of infants than under one year; while in the case of 
feInales all eq Llal number is found at these ages. At age 3, the children of either 
!lex are more numerous than at any of the preceding ages. At age 4, the number 

GG 
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diminishes; but in regard to males, it is greater than that at each of the first three CHAP. IV. 

annual periods. PABA. 101. 

Taking next the numb8rs shown agaimt the twelve q uinq uennial periods into 
which the age,; above 4 have been divided, a decrease in strength is noticed under 
ea~h, except in the period 2.")-30. Here, the proportion is in excess of that im
mediately prece(ling by 1'1 in the case of males, '4 in regard to females, and '8 
when both sexes are taken. The successive age-periods, however, differ in the 
amount of decrease shown by them, in some there being no decrease and in others 
only a very slight one. It is also seen that the number returneu in the first 
quinquennium is, in the case of males, higher than the total of the ages below 
5 by '4 per cent. 

Diagram No. 10 illustrates the age distribution of 10,000 of either sex at this 
Census. 

The age returns of the 1881 and 1891 Censuses disclose similar features. At 
these enumerations the figures for each successive year of infant life seem to go on 
increasing. As observed in the 1891 Census Heport:-" In a correct Census the 
infants under 1 year ought to predominate, after which the figures for each 
successive year up to 4 should gradually decrease. We have here instead a uniform 
ascent from the figures for babies under 1 to those for children of 3, after which 
there is a deficit in the number for the year 4." The 1881 Census gave much the 
same result, with the difference that, while in 1891 the increase was noticed up to 
age 4 where there was a fall in both sexes, in 1881, it was kept up till the fifth 
year. Thus both in 1881 and 1891, the children aged three years were twice as 
numerous as infants under one year who instead of being the most numerous were 
fewer than persons at any of the other ages below five. 

In the quinquennial periods, however, the diminishing sequence in the numbers 
returned under each seems to have bEen well kept up, except in the period 25-30 
where, in the case.of males at both the £ensllses and in regard to females at the 18!1l 
Census, the decline was suddenly comTerted into a rise. It is further seen that the 
total number of children between 5 and 10 years of age exceeds those under five 
years in respect of both the sexes at the 1881 Census and of males in 1891. The 
want of uniformity in the decrease at each successive quinquennium is also notice
able in the returns of the previous Censuses. 

An examination of the age record thus shows that the number at each successive 
year of infant life increases, that in the quinquennial periods the numbers diminish at 
each succeeding age-group with one exception and that the variations between 
one period and another are not uniform. 

Diagram No. 11 compares the age distribution for both the sexes together at 
this and the previous Censuses. 

101. These peculiarities in the age returns are not confined to Travancol'e. 
Comparison with other They were observed in those of the other State", and 
Sta.tes a.nd :Province.. Provinces in 1881 as wcll as in 1891 and are obt;erv-

Sl:D&IDIARY 'fAilLE v. able in the ll.ge records of this Cellsus too, so faJ' as 
the Tables that have been yet received go to show. The returns reduced to a baF;e 
of 10,000 are shown in a separate Table and compared with those of Tmvancorc. 
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On an eXfLmination of these prop:)rtions, it is noticed that the L'tll at age 1 
is everywhere succeeded by a cOlltinuous rise till age 4 where a drop OCCl1ril 
in some of the States and Provinces. In the fi ve-year periofls that fol
low, the usunl gradation is observed till we reach the fourth fLge-group 20-2.), 
where the number suddenly rises. In the two succeeding periods, the rise 
alternates with a fall according to some returns and in others, continues unintel'
rupted. In the seventh quinquennium, there is again a resilience and from this 
period the tendency to see-saw becomes very pronounced. A glance l1t Diagram 
No. 12 which compares the age distribution of England, India and Trava~core 
will show how the curve for all India which represents the sum of these 
peculiarities is 'backed like a camel.' Though, in the ages below five, the 
returns of Travl1ncore seem disorganized, the distribution in the quinquennial 
periods appc[1l's to be more satisfactory, as the br<>.ak in the natural sequence occurs 
only ollce and that invariably in the lustrum, 25-30. 

What strikes one as remarkable in an examination of these returns is not that 
irregularities occur but that their occurrence should be so regular. At Census 
after Census and in Province after Province, the same features are repeated with re
markahlc exactitude. The annual ages show a condition of things the reverse of 
what the bw of diminishing sequence would require and ·what appear" to actually 
obtain in European countries, in spitc of the ignorance of adult persons as to their 
age;,;, of uncertainty and mis-statement. In the case of young children, parents 
could easily remember their ages Ilnd accuracy may ordinarily be expected in 
the statistics of the first three or four years of life_ And if these figures fLre 
accurate, the children of each yei1r of infant life will ordinarily exceed those of 
the succeeding year as the latter can only be the survivors of the former. But 
this is not what is actually seen. Very probably the disorganization in the 
returns of the first few years of child-life, may be also due to mis-statement, the 
ages of children one and a ha1£ or two and a half years old being returned as two 
or three years instead of one or two which represents the actually completed years. 
13ut children less than a year old are not returned as belonging to age one with the 
same amount of frequency. And this despoiling of the second year seems to be a 
matter of universal occurrence. Inaccuracy due to ignorance or caprice need not, 
therefore, be presumed in regard to these returns as a kind of a priori necessity. 
The figures may possibly reflect an actual condition of things. It is true, as 
Mr. Baincs observes, the term 'inf:'l.nt' directed to be used for children leKS thf1n 
a year old "applies, in nearly all the vernacular tongues, to any unweaned child, 
and as the period during which the latter is kept at the hre[tst is far longer ill IlldifL 
than in more temperate climatCl'l, thc second ycar of life was largely ahsorbed by 
the first." But it has to be noted that the p[1rents return the ages of children in 
months or years as the case may be and that it is the enumerator that puts them 
as infants if less than a yoor old. The variations in the death-rates at the dif
ferent ages as well as in the [1nuual birth-rate do account for at least a portion 
of the irregularities. Still it is surpri,;ing that the death-IntIre or the wave of 
infecundity or 'I,,-hatever it is, spreads in such a way as to gradually diminish the 
numbers existing at each preceding yefLr of infant life. Where this wave diminish
es in intensity, the tendency to deviate into inaccuracy perhaps becomes so 
prollouncec1 by WHy of compensation as to lead to the saIDe effect. And it is really 
interesting to observe that, viewed as a whole, all these causes seem to operate 
in such varying degrees of force as to produce in all the States and Provinces 
all almost identical result-not OIle of decline but of ascent from year to year 
of infant life. 
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102. The causes that produce irregularities in the age record may, as seen 

Artificial causes of 
Irregularities. 

SUBSIVIARY TABLE I 

above, be two·fold, one, natural and the other, artificial. 
Unless the birth and death-rates are accurately known, 
it is not easy to determine how far naturnl causes 
have been at work. In regard to the artificial sources 

of error, however, the age returns by single years give sOIlle help in understanding 
the direction of their opemtion. For this purpose, the slips written up for 100,000 
persons of each sex have been taken at raJl(lom anu their ages all1:ltracted by years 
from ° up to the highest age recorded. Thc ages thus tabulated are shown in Sub
Hidiary Table I and illustrated by Diagram No. 13. The entries in this specilll 
ahstraction "heet show certain marked peclllaritics in the return of ages. Fir;;tly, 
they appear to be rmtssed on the multiples of five, the even multiples being generally 
preferred to the odd. 25 is, however, an exception and has the greatest number 
of entries next to 30. It seems quite a common age for young persons to gi\'e. The 
Diagmm just referred to forcibly illustrates this lumping of ages round multiples 
of fiVe. The years 12, 14, 16 and 18 appear to have similar attractions. In res
pect of figures over 20, 2 and 8 come after 0 and 5 as preferential units. 1 amI 9 
are the least, favoured. The fewness of ages ending in the last mentioned num
hers is marked throughout the sheet and more so, as the years advance. For iu
Rtance, at the ages 19 and 21, the males returnell number 934 and 730 respectively, 
while nt age 20, the number stands as high as 2,961. Similarly at agel" 39 and 41, 
the figures are 448 and 254, while at age 40, it is 3,644. The numbers at the age .. 
70, 69 and 71 are respectively 452, 53 and 38. Again, in regard to females lR 
appears to be a £wourite age figure. The causes of theEe peculiarities seem to be 
mainly ignorance or uncertainty as to age. The even multiples of five, t·i~., 10, 
20, 30, &c., suggest themselves easily and a greater number is, tIlere£ore, returned 
a t these ages. 

103. Various methods have been proposed and adopted for rcmedying these 

Their remedy. 
and similar defects. The plan recommended by 
the Imperial Census Commissioner has been followed 

here. But as the results thus obtained cannot be fairly compared with the 
unadjusted ages of the previous Censuses, they are noticed sep:1mtely at the end of 
this Chapter. Further, the adjustments thus made may, perhaps, have the effect of 
spreading the inaccuracies over a number of years and may afford no guarantee 
that the results obtained for a particular year represent the actual condition of 
things. Taking the figures as they are, the unremedied peculiarities with the ex
ception of those exhibited in regard to the multiples of five are not likely to affect 
the treatment of statistics in 5-year periods as errors would, by balancing or 
correcting each other, eliminate themselYes. In regard to the tendency to 
return ages in multiples of five, the disorganization caused thereby appearR, as 
already ohserved, prominently only in one age-period. If, however, decennial periods 
nre taken, the idiosyncrasies noticecl become completely oblite!'ate(\Yithin their wide 
limits and the proportions living at cadi ng-e-period approach the true ratios more 
closely. The returns may, therefore, be dealt with as they are. 

104. Taking the variations at th is Census in the strength of the several age

Varia.tion in the strength period:s, it is noticeu that all the groups have shared, 
of age-periods. though in different proportiuns, the total increase in the 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES VI & VII. population (15' 4 per cerJt.). The percentages of in-

crease are highest in the first three qninquenniads 0-5, 5-10, and 10-15 where 
the numbers have gone up by 20'9, 22·2 and ~1'4 per cent. respectiyely and lowest, 
in thc last two where the increase was only 1'6 per cent. in the 50-55 period ltnu 

ElRAP. xv. 
PAB.A.l02. 
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CHAP. IV. '4 per cent. in the ages 60 and over. The males and females under each age-period 
PABA. 105. appear to have respectively increased at almost the rates observed in regard to both 

the sexes taken together, with the exception of a sma,ll decrease in the number of 
males of the age of 60 and above (-1'9 per cent.) and of females in the period 
immediately preceding ( -'4 per cent). 

At the 1891Census, the age-periods did not all come in for a portion of the 
then total increa"e of 6'5 per cent. in the population of the State, the variation 
being )n the side of decrease in four of the quinquennlads, 5-10, 10-15, 15-20 
and 55-60. The divergence from the State average ranged from + 25'2 per cent. 
ill the age-period 25-30 to -12'7 per cent. in that of 5-10. The same featul'e itS 
no ticed in the case of males; in regard to females, there was a decrease in another 
period too, rh. 45-50. :Further, in some of the age-groups the rates of variation 
among the sexes differ to a considerable extent. 

One point worthy of note in this comparison of the numbers returned under 
the several age-period:; at thi::; and the previous' Censuses is that in the earlier years 
there is now a large increase as against a decrease at the 1891 Census. The 
reverlle appears to be the case in respect of the closing ye:us of life. In 1891, the 
population returned under the ages 0-20 showed a decrease of 38,609 or - 3'2 per 
cent. from the corresponding figure for 1881, the decrease being greater among 
fema]e8 (-26,473 or 4'3 per cent.) than among males (-12,136 or 2 per cent.). 
But, at thi" C~lll:ms, these ages show an aggregate increase of 228,7 4f) or + 19'5 per 
cent. Males have iucreased by 117,713 ( + 20-2 per cent.) !lnd females by 111,032 
( + 18'8 per cent.). As rChrards persons aged 60 and above, the previous Census 
Hhowetl an increase of 21,300 or 20'7 per cent. over the 18tH figure for tlmt group. 
~ince 1891, however, their strength has been recruited only by 476 persouH giving 
an increase of '4 per cent. 

The earlier age-periods thus share ill large proportions the high increase in the 
popu1ation as a whole and suggest the probability of a deficiency at the 1891 Census 
mainly confined to persons at those periods of life. This becomes clear if the num
ber returned at a Census in any age-period be compared with that found surviving 
ten years later at the succeeding Census. For this purpose decennial groups are 
taken, as within their wide limits any anomaly that may otherwise be promi
llent can be expected to disappear. The figures for each age-period and the variation 
in the number of persons while in progress from one group to another are given for 
the total population and for each of the main religions in Subsidiary Table VII. It 
is seen from that Table that the numbers returned at some 01 the age-periods in 1R91 
and 1901 show an increase over tho;e recorJed in 1~~1 and 1891 respectively and 
that the increase is shared specially by the Musllmans and the Christains. Under 
ordilln.ry cirJumstances, the number returned at any age would be less ten years 
later, uillesI:l none died or emigrated during the intern"l. And migration, it is 
known, play:; but an insignificant part in the varbtion of the populatiun. 

105. In a total of 10,000 of either sex, there are 2,558 mll>les and 2,707 females 

Alre and sex. 

ScnSIDIARY TABLES 11 & JIA 

under 10 years of age. At the age .. of 60 and above, 
there are 398 males and 448 females. The prepon
derance of females over males at the advanced ages is 

d;llS one-third of that during the early years o[ life. If the ages 50 and above are 
taken, there are only 11 female,; in excess of t;he 1I1ales who number 991 at these 
ages. The narrowing of this difference in the strength of the sexes begins at the 
Io'econd quiJl(pterlllial IJcriod and opcmtel:! in full force during tIle years 15-40, 
where we tiud the excet'S of female" to be only 75 or one-half that below 10. This 

RII 
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is a period of trial for women when the cares of maternity are added to the fatigue CHAP. :tV. 

of toil in regard to a large majority. PABA. 106. 

In the Eastern Natural division, the people appear to be more prolific than in 
the Western, female children largely predominating. There are in the former divi
sion 2,572 males under 10 in a total of 10,000 and 2,762 females on a like average 
as against 2,547 males and 2,665 females in the latter. Taking the period 15-40, 
the same broad features are noticed as in the case of the State as a whole; but 
both males :tnd fem:tles during this period are fe"wer in the E:tstern division than 
in the Western, the difference between the sexes in the former division being 
smaller than in the latter. Between the ages 40-60, however, the superiority 
is reversed and we find males preponderating in both the divisions_ At the ages 
of 60 and above, there are five males more and 5 females less in the interior tracts 
than in the sea-board regions. Viewing the sexes together, it may be stated that, 
in the Eastern division, the people are more prolific than in the Western, while III 

regard to long life the two divisions stand on an equal footing. 

Compared with the previous Census, children are now more numerous and 
old persons appreciably less. In 1881, there were a greater number of children 
than at the two succeeding Censuses, while the old men and "women were distinctly 
fewer thar. in 1891 and only slightly larger than at this Census. Judging from 
the figures, the demde previous to 1881 appears to have been more favourable to 
fecundity and the decade 1881-1891 to longcvity while the last decade takes an 
intermediate 11lace. 

106. The largest number of children are found among the Christians, there 

Age and religion. 
SURSIDIARY TADLES III lit III A.. 

being 2,847 between 0-10 per 10,000 of the popula
tion. Musalman children are the next numerous
(2,783 ) ,the Hindus having the smallest number (2,544). 

At the other end of life, the order appears to bt reversed. The Hindus return the 
highest number of old men and women (444); then follow the Musalmans (382), the 
Christians with 37;) persoU:s coming last. The gain in fecundity among the other 
religionists as compared with the Hindus appears to be more than counterbalanced 
by the longevity of the latter. TJ.lis is seen by tracing the life-history of these 
religionists. Till the age of 15, Christians are proportionately the strongest and 
Hindus the weakest, Musalmans occupying an intermediate pl'lce. "Within the suc
ceeding ten years, the Hindus leave the Musalmans behind and come close to the 
Christians, and by the time the age of 30 is reached, they surpass even the Christians. 
From this age onwards, the Hindus preserve their numerical superiority. The MusaI
mans take .5 years more to outnumber the Christians. Between 40-60, the Hindus, 
the Musalmans and the Christians number 1,505,1,451 and 1,415 per 10,000 of their 
respective populations. At the ages of 60 and above, the Hindus exceed the l\lusal
mans by 62, while the latter outnumber the Christians by 7. 

If the sexes are considered separately, it is noticed that, in all the religi.ons, 
the femnles exceed the males in the ages below 10. Between 10-15, the males pre
ponderate, after which the females again show an increase till the age-group 30-35_ 
In all the succeeding ages up to sixty, the males are more numerous than the females. 
In the ages 60 and after, the females are again in excess but not among :Musalmans. 
Viewing the mce run by the sexes, we find that while the males among all the reli
gionists run it mther close, the Hindu females come off first with comparative ease. 

The age statistics of the three main religions show, when viewed and compared 
together, that the Christians are the most prolific but the shortest lived and that 
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ORAP. IV. the Hindus combine normal fecundity with comparatively great longevity, while the 
PABA. 107. Musalmans occupy in both respects an intermediate position. These results are not 

easily accounted for by social causes which do not operate very differently among 
the several religionists. They may, perhaps, be traced to differences in occupation 
and habits of life in general. 

The return for the Hill-tribes, thclugh disorganized, is not wanting in certain 
broad features. Below 10, they are slightly more numerous than the Hindus. If 
five years more are passed by, they become fcwer. Betwcl:)n 15-40, they not only 
exceed the Hindus but the other religionists as well. But towards the middle of 
life, their ranks become thinned, the women falling fast. The men hold out for a 
decade more, but before the age of 60 is reached, they too full off rapidly; The 
,york of mortality must naturally be great at the period when the cares of life 
:tre thick upon the hunter roaming among thc wilds-a factor which serves t<J 
reduce the number at the advanced ages of life. 

107. In dividing the population into workers and dependents and in examin
ingthe condition of the people from an economical point 

Useful and dependent 
aires. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES II & II A. 

of view, the age returns are of some service_ "A popula-
tion has to be judged, according to this standard, by the 
ratio to the total of those who reach maturity, not by 

that of those who come into the world only to leave it before the day of "",'-ork has 
hccn reached." From this point of view, the four-fold grouping of ages 
which is recommended as adapted for use in India is into 0-15 15-40 , , 
40-60, and 60 and over. The working ages come under the two middle groups, 
while the dependent ages fall under the first and the last. The age of 15 
marks the lower limit of the period of useful life for males and females. As Mr. 
Stuart ob"erYes, "the period of 'useful' life-time varies a good deal in different class
e", and among the agricultural and labouring population, which forms o\'er 60 per 
('ent. of the people of this Presidency, boys and girls begin to contribute to the family 

Percentages of Males and Fe71ales income either directly or indirectly, at a very early 
at the useful ages. age; but taking the p()pulation as a whole a ooy or 

Males. ema!el" 
AJrner-Mcnvara ... ... 657 652 a girl may be assumed to be self-supporting at 15."* 
Bengal... ... •.. . .. 53-7 54 6 B' d h h' h l' . f 0 d' 
Berar ... ... ... . .. 59'9 5S'u ut In regal." to. t e 19 er Imlt 0 6 ,a re uctIOn 
Bombay... ... ... ... 573 5T' b d d' h f f I l' h 
Cmtral ProvInces... . .. 52 S 526 may e nee e In t e case 0 ema es lor w onl the 
~~~~s 1;;;VI';~~. ~;'Ag~~' S~ 1 549 period of useful life-time may be taken to stop at 

and Oudh... ... ... 57'4 57-2 h f 5 
PunJab...... ... 52'9 5.1'3 t e age 0 4 . 
Baroda Sbte ... 616 6, 3 
Cachm Do. ... 55 5 55 7 
Gwaltor Do. . .. UI'2 666 
Hyderabad Do, '" 57'3 579 
Mysore Do. ... 5~-7 54'4 
Travancore Do. .., 58:2 57" 

Taking, however, the age-periods ahove sug
gested, we find that the percentage of supporter" to 
the total population amounts to 57'6, the remaining 

42' -1 per cent. forming the supported. The effectives among the males constitute 58'2 
per cent. and those among females, 57'1 per cent. These proportions are tolerably 
high when compared with those of the other States and Provinces. 

In the \Vestern Natural division, the ratios at the useful ages for both the sexes 
are higher than in the Eastern, the proportions being the Sl1me as for the State as a 
whole. 

Taking the fonowers of each religion separately, we find the numbers at the 
productive and the onerous ages vary. The Animistic males and females with 
percentages of 60'5 and 59'9 show the highest ratios at the working ages. Among 
the Hindus, the seH-supporting proportions of their population stand at 59 per 
cent. for males and 58'2 per cent. for females. The Muealmans come next with 
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56'4 per cent. of male and 55'2 per cent. of female supporters. The period of useful CHAP. :lV. 

life-time appears to be smallest with the Christians, their proportions being 56 per PABA. 110. 

cent. in the case of males and 54 per cent. in regard to females. The difference, 
however, is nominal as compared with the Musalmans. 

108. The age record of the urban population appears to be more satisfactury 
than that of the rural. The sequence of diminution 

Ag-es of urba.n and rural is throughout well preseryed, especially in respect of 
population. 

SUBSIDIARY TAB~ES VIII & VIII A. females, and the 25-30 age-group where a marked 
rise is noticed in the case of the !'Ural population as well 

as in regard to that of the State as a whole is no exception. If the main religions are 
sep:\l'ately considered, the increase at the 25-30 period occurs only among the 
Musalmans. The total urban population under [) it:! alt:!o greater than that between 
5-10. 

The number of children under 10 is lower in towns, being 2,462 in a ten 
thousand of the population as against 2,642 on a like average in rural tracts. In 
almost all the other age-periods, the proportions are higher in urban areas, probably 
due to the influx of adult persons. 

The urban por-ulation at the useful ages form 59'2 per cent. of the to~'tl as 
compared with the rural figure, 57'5. The Hindus show the highest proportion 
of workers-60'1 per cent. and the Christians, the 10west-56'1 per cent. 

109. The mean age of the population is 24'2 years. For males it is 24'5 

Mean age. 
and for females, 23·9. This is an increase when 
compared with the results of the 1881 Census, but 

a decrease when viewed with reference to the enumeration of 1891. The 
average duration of life is longest in the case of the Hindus (24'6 years) and I:lhortest 
in respect of the Christians (23·1). Considering the sexes separately, the Hindu 
males show the highest average life (24'9 years )and the Christian females, the lowest 
(22·4 years.) The mean age for' females is throughout less than that for males. 

Some valuable remarks contained in a Note of the Imperial Censlls Com
missioner on the ages of the people ma,y be appended here with advantage .. 

"In connection with this as well as with the general question of th" value of the mean age 
of the living, the following remarks of a leading German lltatistician deserve consideration:
'G-rcat cautio'! i5 neccssary in drawing far-reaching conclusions fl'OIll ~tatistics of the mean 
age of the living. Like all large statbtical averages, such figures al'C of value rather for the 
(luestions which they suggest than for the answers which they supply. In the case of mean 
age this remark applies equally to its variations at different periods. Nothing could be mon~ 
fallaciout! than to assume, as has bcen done in France, that a rise in the mean age of the living 
of itself indicates an increase in the duration of human life, for it is clear that the mean age 
is affected not only by T.lortality but also by the course of the birth-rate. If the births increas€', 
the numbers in the younger age groups increase alw, and this reduces the mean age of the 
living. On the othcr hand, if th~ birth-rate declines, the converse result follows. A popn
lation which is actually dying out is bound to show a constant rise in the mean age of the 
living.' " 

110. 5 males and 14 females have returned their ages as 100 and upwards. 

Centenarians. The details are particularized in the margin and com
pared with the 1891 Census. The highest age 

appears to have been reached by a Channan while at the last Census it was a 
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Number of persons returned at the 
ages of loa and over. 

Age 

100 
:t01 
102 

f03 
104 
105 
107 
10~ 
1[0 

1[[ 

1901. 

I 
Fe-

1I.Iaies males Males I Females 

AGE. 

Pubya woman who claimed the credit. Of the 
three persons recorded as aged 11 0, one is a 
Nayar and the other two are Chakkabs. A Marava 
woman claims to be 108 years old and a Parava 
woman,107. Two males, one a Channan and the 
othera Pulayn,n and a Chakkala female have stated 
their ages as 105. The 9 females returned below 
105 belong to the Nayar, the CMnnan, the 
Paray::Ul and the Pulayan castes. Four native 
Christian women are also put down at these ages. 
No general inference, howe,'er, of any far-reaching 

.20 ___ _________ value regarding the conditions conducive to longe-
TOTA.L. 5 I4 5 6 vity in Travancore could be deduced from these 

figures. But it may be stated that the simple un
sophisticated life and the disciplined mental habits of the Malabaree are helpers to 
protracted living. 

111. To eliminate all probable sources of error, certain methods have been re-
Adjustment of age commended which will now be noticed. Complete ad-

statistics. justment can be made only by actuarial experts. "What 
SUD51DIA.RY TA.BLES IX& x. is here attempted, therefore, is but an approximation. 

The method itself is known as "Bloxaming" or "Smoothing" by Bloxam's 
method and is applied to the ages abstracted by single years for 100,000 of either 
Hex. 

"Suppose that the series show irregularities, the period of the largest of which is either 
2n or 2n+l, where n is an integer, so that 2n+l necessarily represents an odd number. 
Then in orliN to distribute these irregularities over the whole of tho period find hence practi
cally to eliminate them, the amended or smoothed value for any term (say th~ Mtlt term) is 
found by adding the preceding n and succeeding n terms to the Mth term making in all 
21]+ 1 terms to be summed and <.lividing the result by 2n + 1. The formula for calculation is of 
the fOl'm-

0.1 +:12 + ag + a4 + &c., to 2n + 1 terms 

2n+l 

.By proceeding regularly through the series, we obtain a series of amended or smoothed 
values of the terms, from which the irregularities of the period ill question are practically 
eliminated or spread out so as to give a fairly regular law of succesHion." 

As the age statistics show irregularities chiefly in the five and ten-year 
periods, two smoothings are made, one to elimin::1te the tendency to givc as ages odd 
multiples of five and the other against the tendency to give even multiples of five. 
The formula for the first smoothing takes the form-

~ A1 + A2 + Ag + A4 + A5 
X3= 5 

where Al and A2 represent the two terms preceding Ag and A4 and A5 the two suc

ceeding terms and Xg represents the smoothed value for the same age. 

In this smoothing, the actual Censns number is taken as the first term, while 
the second term is obtained by dividing the sum of the -fimt three terms by three. 
Similarly with the two terms at the end of the series. For smoothing the :1ccumula
tions on multiplies of ten, the formula used is-

Ai + A2 + Ag + A4 + A!j + As + A7 + As + A9 + A10 -I- All 
Xs= 11 

II 
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The first and the last five terms are obtained thus:

X1=A1 

X 
At +A2+A3 

2= 3 

At + A2 + As + A4 + Ar, 
X3= I': a 

~+ A2 + A3 + A4 + A5 + A6 + A7 
X4= 7 

X = Al + A2 + A3 + A4 + A5 + As + A7 + AR + A~ 
5 9 

1-11 

The data obtained by these two processes arc given in columns ~ and 4 of 
Subsidiary Table IX. The final figures still show a fcwoutstanding irregularitiet4 
due probably to nn.tural canses. In regard to females, the numbers at ages 2, 3 
and 21 are greater than those at the immediately preceding ages, With these ex
ceptions, the gradation is well preserved from age 0 upwards, the number under one 
heing the highest, In the case of males, the irregularity occurs at the ages 2, 3, 21, 
aml 2.') ; and ('hildren under one appear to be very few, being less than those at th~ 
ages 2 to 8. Though, as already stated, there is no guarantee that the figures tlmB 
ohtained represent the real numbers at the different ages, it may be safely assumed 
that errors due to the chief artificial causes have been removed, 

The numbers thu~ arrived at may be compared with those as actually returned. 
For this purpose, hoth are reduced to lit uniform radix of 10,000, The comparison 
:>ihows that the proportions at the different age-periods do not differ much from 
those calculated on the actual totals. 

The mean age deduced from the corrected ages is 24'3 for males and 23'4 for 
female" as compared with 24'5 and 23'9 respectiyely arrived at from the numbers a~ 
aetnally returneJ at the Census, 

OHAP. J:V. 
PABA. 111. 
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SUBSIDIARY TAl LE L-U;zCtdj'usted Age Return of 100,000 (1 each sex. 

ACE, I MALES. }'E~IALES, ~ ~' ..•. 

lI'[ALES. FEMALES. 

1 I 2 3 2 3 

I} 2,525 2,006 5i~ 213 1% 
1 2,272 2.467 5! 297 233 
2 2,527 2,711 55 1)2S?' 1,1:l5 
3 2,%6 3,230 1\6 213 188 

4 2,570 2,788 57 267 217 

G 3'Y') , ...... ,)..." 3,"-19 58 485 403 

6 2,2.~6 2,2\)0 59 173 136 

7 2,807 3,035 GO 1.477 1,565 
8 2.90[) 2,733 61 141 112 

ff 1,6RO 1''''4 62 2.15 1\)8 

10 3,329 3,3-10 63 126 116 

11 1,030 1,178 6± 12,1 115 

12 4,I·W 3,403 G?> 51H 6iG 

13 1,3fiO 1,424 613 74 51 

14 2,7.33 2,195 67 91; 7G 
15 1,n~[, 1,8Hl 63 132 175 
16 2,484 2,0(i2 69 53 52 
17 1 Hl8 1.371 70 4&2 667 
18 2,968 3,:m 71 3~ 40 
HI 934 1,112 72 90 92 
'20 2,9M 3,465 7J 42 38 
21 730 7V7 U 31 36 
22 2,272 2,5(J() 75 196 2!,9 
23 \)7~ 1,013 76 44 45 
24 1,387 1,3G6 77 1" 31 
25 3,770 4,231 78 4:] 55 

26 9~') 
,)~ 948 79 9 13 

27 1,0,18 1,161 80 137 178 
28 2,751} 2,717 81 12 10 
2!J 615 553 82 27 15 

30 3,\)+7 4,260 83 !) 11 

ill 371 3+8 ' 81 13 11 

ilZ 1,622 1,-176 85 39 4D 
3;\ 624 !'J31 8(; G 8 

::;1 5:~2 518 87 4 (; 

35 3,707 3.3G3 R8 14 16 

3G 640 556 89 5 

I 
!J 

3.7 791 661] 90 11 2f) 

38 U8B 1,30G !Jl 2 1 

39 418 370 !J2 2 3 

40 :l,f>+4 3,207 !J:~ 2 2 

41 254 l!),1 !J,1 . . .. 
42 1)1)7 812 

I 
!If, 4 11 

43 ~7B 330 9G 1 2 

4( 27.S ZG1 \)7 .. '" 

45 2.1,29 ~1:2!)O 98 ~ 3 

46 3ZD 2,)'1 9\) ". 1 

47 4-lii 341 

48 !)f" 783 100 & over. t 2 
,,;) 

49 ,118 231 ------- --------
flO 2,:>liO 2,301 

&1 206 16:2 Total. 100,000 100,000 

[,2 [,8-1 426 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE n.-Age distribution of 10,000 ~f cael! sc.l'. 

1901. lR91. 1881. 

---- -~----;---~- ----__,------;---- -----.------:----
Persons Males.j r!l~s. PersonR JVLt!e~·1 ~:f;8. persons.! Jl,faJ 68. m~l~R 

1------
1
--- - --2--. -:I-i -4- --5-- --6-[--7-1 8 1 ~l 10 

---------.---~--~---~------+---~-----~-~-__ I 

AGE. 

0-1 25s1 2;j() I 277 [ 168 151 ]85 1441 IfJ4 

1-2 228 218 23G 245 220 26-! 21B 210 22u 

2~3 264 2.31 277 278 26 .. 292 250 248 251 

3~4 301 280 314 318 303 333 273 2tlfJ 281 

269 2G1 276 
a50 I '" I ~"" ___ 28~ __ 278 ~_284 

TOT.\L. 0-5 ... -1-,-3-2-0 -1-,2-5-8- '-1-,-3-8-3-
1 

1,260 11,189 I 1,332 1,166\1,136 1,196 

I-I--~'· I--·------~ -----
.. 1,312 1,300 1,3:24 1,239 1,2:'.1 I 1,2-16 1~512 UR4 1,540 5--10 

10-15 ., 1,184
1 1,227 I ~ ~125 1,152 _1___I,038 _ ~3~O_ ~,31O ~ 3:jO 

TOHL, 0-15... 3~BIG [3,'785 I 3,84'7 3,624 3,582 i 3,666 3,999 3,930/4,066 

9"[-";; I oo,~! ~;;r,,,,, 1,0'. 1,030 I -;,,;;;, 15-20 

20---2[) 

25-20 

30-35 

35-40 

TO'I.\L. 15-40 ... 

40~45 

45~W 

50-55 

55~GO 

S80 I 821 940 880 832 930 804 791 818 

954 980 

761 747 

698 ,(i3 633 

4,220 4,183 4,258 

543 578 C07 

425 403 I 38(i 

359 3G8 3.51 

214 225 203 

942 917 801 

i 
'767 776 7GS 715 

'710 

4,262 

a81 

419 

385 

243 

77& 64[) 636 65!) Ctl 

-- -

I 4,227 ~~;~9- -4,OO~ I 4,011-
1 
3,996 

:-- .----- --- - ---,---

6la Mil I 522 [)W j 4~<~ 

457 

3DG 3/J 

2&1 

440 

341 

266 

457: 4:!:l 
I 
I 

~)r)5 I :j~~ 

I 
'2'7£') II 2j~j 

TOTAL. 40-60 ... 1,54; 1,63411,447 1,628 1,'723 1,5~ 1,569 1,6~3: 1,50~ 
i 

60 ck over.. 423_ 398! 448\_ 485 -468 -504 ~ -~-;~{ 433 

;\IE.\:\ .\GE. .., I 24'2 24'5: 23'91 25·0 25'4 24'6 23·9 [ 24'3 i 23~~ 
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-

::-)UBSIDIARY TABLE II A.-Age distribution oj 10,000 Persons 
by Natural Dil'isiol1S and Taluks-I. JVestern Dil'ision. 

TOTAL. AGASTISY AllAM. 

-_._--- --_ --_- ~--~------

AUE 1901. I 1891. Persons. 

Persons. 
I 

Males . • Females. 1901. Males. Females. I Persons. 1891. 
--- - --- ---_ 1--2 - ___ -------_ --

I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

0-1 .. 2flO 2·IJ J 275 16i< 151 186 32'2 145 
1-2 .. 2Hl 211 227 242 2'23 261 175 256 
2-3 .. 255 2.14 267 270 258 282 269 2HO 
3-4 -. 300 2U1 <110 316 30;) 328 316 315 
4-5 .. 26H 262 273 249 242 257 2119 2~3 

-------------
TOTAL,0-5 ... 1,302 1,252 1,352 1,245 1,1 '1'1 1,314 1,3'11 1,289 

--- ----- _-----
5-11} -. 1,304 1,29& 1,313 1,221 1,222 1,220 1,1WR 1,241 

10-15 .. 1,17G 1,2:Kl 1,132 1,102 1.139 1,066 1,14-1 1,061 
--~--

1'0[',\1.,0-15 .... 3,'182 3,'16'1 3.'19'1 3,568 3,538 3,600 3,863 3,591 
-~~-- ---- --~-

10-20 .. 941 913 969 972 929 1,016 892 ! flO\) 
2f1-25 .. 874 816 933 891 839 943 776 8GO 
2f)-30 .. 9i)S 920 91-\7 9f)0 927 982 824

1 

!JOf) 
30-3.5 .. 754 756 752 774- 782 766 820 831l 
35-40 .. 712 775 6.,11) 713 777 648 677 704 

-----~~ 

.,30.1 4""1 TOTAL, 15-40. 4,23'1 4,186 4,289 4,355 3,989 4,216 
~------,----

4()-41) .. [';'1} 5!)0 519 598 637 5,1)8 645 670 
45--50 " 427 4G8 38G 418 463 374 4~8 416 
50-55 " 31it 366 357 3H1 390 372 4IH 4:tO 
55-60 .. 210 227 202 2+3 251 2M 206 2()t\ 

TorAL, 40-60. 1,558 1,651 1,464 1,640 1,'141 1,538 1,695 1,'114 

60 do. over. 423 ! 
I 

396 4&0 48'1 46'1 50'1 453 4'19 

KARUNACaPALLI. I KARTIKAPALLI. I A~IBALAPUZlIA. 

A(}_:_" ___ 1_1_9_=:"'I"'I~LII--1-9-2~-2-1p-.e-rs-o-n-~:-:-1-' -r~::.""~·I:L !_~~~"~~_ 
0--1 
1-2 
2-3 
3--J 
4-5 

T01AL,0-5 ... 

fl-10 
10-15 

TOTAL, 0-15 ... 

1&-'20 
20--25 
2f>~ :00 
~)(J..-:15 
3&-40 

TOTAL, 15--40. 

40-41) 
45-[0 
5(}--ii5 
[,f)-CO 

TOTAL, 40-60. 

60 eSc. over. 

172 
233 
28R 
325 
253 

224 
271 
270 
304, 
270 

185 
276 
2113 
311 
2lJ!i 

223 
239 
257 
2M 
270 

149 
277 
2(10 
302 
2[J7 

2G9 225 
236 322 
2M 291 
305 323 
267 2±~ 

1.,161 ~~I __ 1_, __ 3_4a_:_1_,3_2_0 __ I:_l_,2_7_3_1 __ l_,_2_'1_5 __ 11,_1_,_3_3_8_
1 
__ l_,_4_1_0_

1 
1,~.j.1 1,2421 1,2fJi) 1,187 1.26f) 1,121 
1,147 1,120 l,ll)() 1,115 l,U2 1,071 

-----:-----1----1-----1----1 
3,'193 I 3,682 I 3,'108 3,5'1'1 3,'145 3,602 

1 ,2(;2 1,299 
1,210 1,155 

3,638 3,'125 

~98 997 923 924 9()0 9riO 926 :l6ii 
R88 845 8u8 8.\.\ &i9 !iS7 8\13 920 

1,051 BH3 
748 71il 

973 967 So\) 1,009 963 92" 
706 713 744 7&8 757 7it 

7lJ5 673 700 727 7J7 725 713 671'1 

4,440 4,126 4,1'18 4,172 I 4,299 4,3391 4,282 4,229 

[)5O 
411 
352 
2\)4 

1,51'1 

1-405 

583 
40.1 
396 
251 

1'
634

1 
515 

[>55 
42" 
3H1 
220 

1,584 

571 
408 
3\16 
249 

1,624 1 

559 
4.'l? 
3G8 
220 

1,580 

413 

&1'9 542 GIl7 
403 438 4-W 
37\) 33\J :19" 
2JO 224 200 

1,611 \ 1,5.4 __ 3_1 __ l_'_'1_2_2~ 
473 430 447 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II A.-A.i/e distribution of 1U,000 Penons b!J Natttml 
Divililons and Taluks-I. lVestern Diu/stOll. 

A.(;E. 

AclF.. 

1 

0-1 .. I 
1-2 .. 
2-3 .. 
3-4 .. 
4-5 .. 

ERANIEL. YILAVAXltOD. NEYYATTINKARA. TRIYANVR1:M I CilIRAYINKIL 

Persons. Persons. Persons. perso~::---I--;:~::s. --

SnER'U.LLAY. PARUR. Y.6.IKAlol. TIRUY ALI.~. }IAVELIKARA. I 
----- ----~--

Persons. Per.onl. Persons. Persons. PerBonR. 

1901.11891. 1901. 1891. 1901. I 1891 1901.1 1891. 1901.[ lR9!. 

-2-8-1-291-;----:;;- 32 i~~1351-36137 
2541 129 29'2 [ 170 [ 2,H I 119 [ 291 -;;r~l~ 
Hm 228 214 3!12 2.j,1i 1 ~10 2fJ9 2U :lltl 22\1 
2m 247 2H\; 34V 23K I 24K 275 201 274 27\1 

256 21:\ 322 2% 21l!J 22!J 263 227 266 241 

TOTAL,0-5 

fr-lO .. 
10-15 .. 

::110 I 32{\ 283 II :152 I[ 3061 3031 :10[, 312 2\12 2~2 

~2l,i43 1,39'1 11,468, 1,283 11,109 11,393 11,203 1,29'1 11,156 

1,291 1.139 1,1192 'l-l,35!.J 1'--1,30111$,11 ],286[-1.230 1,2H[i 1,17tl 
I,H~ 1.004 l,Ut! 1,H14 1,15\1 1,Ot!7 1,174 1,17" 1,Utl 1,OKH 

3,662 3,286 4,03'1 i4,OOit3~43!3Mo1i~3:aoo1i:7303;420 
--!il"4-m-~ U3fi 9171 li56/ (143 \144 (101 962 

!Il\) V;!-! !i47 !,04 gOO ' HIM I [to! H).(7 833 8f.7 
1,009 l,ll~O 8~15 872 !J56 I 1,001! [12(\ \141 !J75 !J5!1 

7H7 883 741 7117 71)4 1 H2G I 70G 731 70:1 777 
789 820 1\40 (;30 710 750 GB! lit'\) 7HJ 734 

:.4,418 _ 4,629 4,164 4,128 4,247 \4,431 !~~431,4,192 14";131 4,289 

TOTAL, 0-16 

15-20 .. 
20-25 .. 
2fJ-30 .. 
00--35 .. 
3[.-----10 .. 

611 622 rl2! 5:13 606 G3!1 I f,2f! 5N; 5116 611l 
440 44fl 3118 371 414 413 43:3 425 4-14 444 
3!G 353 ;J24/ ,li9 3R7 3Kll I :IGl 411 375 407 
178 :t2d 193 2-20 lill 217 :!:H 279 2:J7 2G1 

40--45 .. 
4[r-50 .. 
[,0-55 .. 
5&--60 .. 

I---~I----- ~-----'----~~------ ~~---------

T01AL,40-60 1,5'15 1,648 1~42911'4531 1,')98 11,658 11,553 11,6'1°11,622 1,727 

60& over. -345 4a7--3703981-412i4641-451fS321 51'11 564 
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~1'BSIDTAnt TAllLE II A.-A;/e distribution 0/10,000 Persons by Natuml 
Dh,isiol!8 and 7'alu1.:8-11. Bastei'll Dit,isioil. 

_________ 'I_'O_T:-A_L __ · ________ I~~-~I:~\~ _I K~I~~I.A'{_ 
1901. I 18£)1. I Persolls_ I Persons. 

-1----
1
---

1
--------;---1---;---

_. __________ 1'el_'80
_"_' 1 _ _r._h_l_es_·ll_"e_'m_[l._le_sll_'e_r_so~,. :Males, Femalesl1901. 1891. \1901'1 ~89~._ 

I 1 :1'; \ 3V \ 4U I 41 ~ -4-3-1- 4~-- --4[, ,tG 47 
---- ----- --- - - -;------,----,----c---I 
O-J .. 
1-2 .. 
2--:1 .. 
;1 --I .. 
4--[) .. 

TOT.\L, 0-5 ... 

fJ-1O .. 
10-15 .. 

'1'OT_\L, 0-15 ... 
15---20 .. 
20----2;, .. 
2,,_:lLI .. 
:~)-:I.'i .. 
3':'-+0 .. 

TOl,\L, 15-40. 
4O-t5 .. 
4;,--f,O .. 
50-55 .. 
55---60 .. 

TOHI" 40-60. 
60 &. over. 

2:.& : 2:-I~ I' 279 ' 1 ti8 I ]f,:) II 184 22 I II 11 7 27\1 1:-1.3 
2,11 1 22~ ~)lc 2;)2 2;\ti 21i~ 2'" :\li~ 227 2HO 
:275 I 21)1 I 2Dl 2~tl 271 3011 :!Ii:i 2"K ;!70 :!',.f 
RIU II 2Kfi I 31\1 ~21 3(11 3:\\1 21':1 1 :.12.. 3L1K 3f)5 
270 2W :2'1) I 2.-,0 2J2 I 2:,H 2:,7 1 :!7~ 271) 260 

1,344 -11,26'1 Il;;iiail1280 11,206:1,356 111,29'1 11,300 /1,360 1,282 
-1,:J22 1I----WO;:;-II- 1,i{Cl!11 1.21,,'3 I J ,241-1-1.2s.1 1~1~1J,;l141-J:2"7 

I.EI.. 1,2:;;) 1,1,,2 1,1:,71 1,1!):1 I 1,12U 1,105 9~1:> 1,1[)~ 1,0liG 

3,8601 3,8~13;9i413,'100 '13,643 13~59-13:71513,444:,3,84013,625 
--(12+ I--~()-± 11~-Ur,o~I~----;:;:mI~I-m---;o:J:H 

HK7 R:n 9,iO Hl,li I 8~2 ~11 R:l-I Kt':\ K:!2 K~8 
!If,:! I It:l:l !i71 l12:1 [JOJ I !IH 8;)7 I lIc):! I lIf;,) 943 
7;)+ 7f,K I 7;1V 7f'71 7(j~ 741 ilf,J 1 90:! 7tH 7ii(j 

I (',';0 74. i III:! .Oi 7H I (j41 (][)4 I till:; .01 7lJ 
--------1------------------------
4,19'1 ~_:_~i4,21'1 14,203/4,188 :4,221 14,088 i_:,2~i4,21214,3'10 

[>27 [,1)21 4[11 I [,f>\) W5 I [):!1 630 I 721 I [,n 5"~ 
~2:\ 4.~~ ~K~; 1 ~(11l 4491 ~~f, 4lK "!12 I Mil 4:_10 
.%7 371l 1 .d.1 ,Ul 404 .1/7 4hLJ 4,11 I :172 3:,;-; 

.. 213 :!~:~ I 2l)i i :!H 2,,1 2:lG _:f,f; I 2:!0 _=1:3 210 

1;.5201~61311,424: 1,61211,69911,520-11,'164-11.'1'14 /1,5'19 fl,5S1 
4:i31401f 445f485 1470 I' 500f433i- 488 1---as91-424 

\ 

CHE CHA ,C:ANA- I KO'I"I' -"- ·.~I. . NUA~~~R, IHERY. _.8 
1 -- --------- ------

1 Persons Persons. I Persons, Persons. 

ETTlTJlIA:-'GR MINAI'HI!.. 

PereOl1s. 

1------------ -----1----:---"-- ------- -

_________ 190: \1 189~ _190~.I_lS91. II 1901.1 _:ll1'_1 ~~~IJ _}~=1. 
1 5:-; [,\) GI) 1 61 02 I G:l GJ I 6f, 

1901.1 IF1D!. 
_-1.-

tiG 1 67 

0-1 
1-2 

"1'0 [',\L, 0-5 

.'1-11) 
10-15 

TOHL, 0-15 ... 
J,,-211 
:!()-:S) 
:!f)~:2t) 

:J,()-:rJ 
3u--4u 

T01AL, 15-40 ... 
40-4;, 
4fJ-DIl 
,)11-[.1, 
[J5-t:() 

TOlAL, 40-60 ... 

60&' over. 

2111 i ],)2 3f\~1 1~1l I :2li~ I 1!I:l 2G-l 1:)3 240 I l-l:l 
2:17 ! ~G" :!-!() 22.1 2:r; 24G 21i~ :!:\I) 3:\7 3:H 
:2"'fi I Z/'ifi ~W :!7!) :!li, 1 ~7H ~~IO :!fi~ :IO"! I 'l-l:! 
:\1111 II 3flli 2!1-I :1];) 2!17 I :.I] Ii :1l1 :11;1 :-I:H :.IIU 
2~7 I 23:) ZGt; 21! 241 221) :!71l 2:,1) 2:-<3 240 

1,3?1 -: 1,23711,408 i 1,222 [1,310 i 1,253 1,411 1,266 1,49911,366 

I~-: U,l:! 1lJJD7/-1.172 1';32411,;)111,'1;';) ~1--l-:l931 l,:!,,; 
1,1&~ I 1,:/1);) 1.1K2 I 1,1.51 1,1~71 l,lU7 1,1% 1,tH 1,130 ].1:-4 

3,82413,6723,897 :3,551 3,821 13'75113'9-6213'67314,022-13'83~ 
--- ~o;-I~I--iI(IGI--K:I;JI--9f):l----r.G ~- ~120 1---;;;)7- -lJ-;-1 (I 

>:!Ill kill) tl13 l-'77 9H H:)~ I f'[i:l Rt14 954 !I,)l 
fl+K I !Ili, D44 RV4 !)-lO S[lK ~1:12 l-i!IG Uii7 "HI 
71:1 , 7l)o 6,1 R,,) 7,)1 7:11 71l-l 743 72H 71/!1 
(iJI' 1 G'{) 720 I':JU 7] 1 680 6,,7 707 (;45 I 651 

14,115--14,156 4~iM 4,2904,299- 4,143 14,106 14,130 4,181 14,211 
---- - ,---------------------------_----

r.+l I f,O!) f>lK :,f)f, f>OH f,:IJ 4nO 5xH 4!l1! f,)4 
4:11 I +Cl:\ 4+~ 4n 4-1\1 44-7 4:11 417 :l!IK I :-\,', 
3W 1 .u:/ :1{)1 3~I.j 32:, 3\1~ :It,1 42:\ 3~H 31[1 
220 2G:l 212 204 I 2114 2[,0 2.3.1 2t,:! IX!) :2;11< 

1,55~1~,607 _:_,~~]~_~~~I_:_,48~ll,620 /1,51811,690 _:_'40~il,477 
510 I 565 420 I 529 I 396 1 486 1 414 50'1 I 391 [ 4'1'1 



IV.] AGE. Hi 

SUBSIDIARY TABI~E II A.-A.qe distrioution Of 10,000 Persons by 
JYulltral Diuisions ond Talliks-II. Ellstern D it· isioII. 

Af~E. 

NEDu~u.:s(aD. IKOTTAR.\KAI{A.lpA1TA~Al'UI{A~~. 
Persons. I-~;()rsons. 

_ 1901. __ 18~lJ_19~1'11801.-
48 49 I GO [i1 

f',HB~I'OT r.\H. \ KU:'~A'I'ITR 
1-----

__ P"l'"lHl~_ I Persons. _ 

1901. 18l11. 1901.!lH81 1901·111l91. 

52 ----;3 541~ ~i -----;7-

PDr80ns. 

0-1 .. 
1-2 .. 
2--:\ .. 
3-4- .. 
4-5 .. 

------- §~~ m -\ i~~ -- Jzg - m -- ~~l ~~j -~~~ - ~iill·- ~l-
27G ~;,3 2.,G ~~.\ 21in 31\) 2.~G 2,1) 2[6 :\1,; 
31H 3(~J 279 3~7 272 310 :111 311:, 31i :lUr) 
2l!.t 270 2(10 279 231 :!:.n 2[>6 21;8 2uG OlG2 

TOTAL, 0-5 ... 1,395 1,297 1,227 1,363 1,16911,24411,329 l'369Ti~12~3D 
!i-l0 .. 

10-15 .. 

TOTAL, 0-15 ... 
If)-20 .. 
:'11-2;, .. 
2fJ-:IO .. 
30-:)1) .. 
:35-10 .. 

1.2fll - 1-,14-81-1,:m 1.322 - l,m2 ~:!f) 11,200--1,212 ,1.31;:;--1,21\) 

3~~~ 3,~~: 3,~~~ 3,1~1:: 3'~:: 13'~:~ 13'~~: 13'~:; 13~~~ 3,1~:: 
____ ___ _ _____ 1 ______ ----___ _ 

9:19 1,032 !):n m~ !II!) HfJfl I [107 I 8!-l7 S\l6 ~H\! 
S7tj \141 81:\ R14 !KJ~ PCi) R71 R47 R03 R2ii 
974 !tIl) 97± [KI" 1,0\1:1 1,1l0.! 9'\:, 1'\\7 948 \11:\ 
71);) 7.H 741; 6\16 1-1113 ~(/il I K71 1'101 708 711 
670 6~8 7:!li 6~9 7G3 R:l3 637 657 707 711 

TOT.\L, 15--40 4,224 4,3154~92 4,055 4,606 4,50514,22114,059 4,082 4~50 
4('--41) 
4-c,-fJ(I 
[,O--li" 
of) -GO 

.. r)2;;---;;\l-f):~ ---z.iiiJ~- 5:);-~~ -W~--W7 fAt) 
4~'1 4:n ,j 0 ± 4():1 40:1 4:,:1 3"f> 4-' f.l 4:1:1 427 
3;j~ 3d1 ;",3 ;J\)\! .J4~ 3~1 4:!7 487 40] 4~\) 
22~ 26~ 2-17 23~ 213 2:25 :.m 23~ 23~ 2t'l) 

TOLAL, 40-60 1,519- -1,61911,60911,585 1,506 1)61411'663 i1,8281~9g 1,701 
60 oL. over. -420-49114641547408 464 -4411 426--546-605 

I 
CAHIH.'lu)I 

T()lIUPU7~1~. 1IluvATTuru;';HA. KL;")-lAT~Ll.ll ___ ALA~"~_:__ H1LL~. 

ACK Pot"OIlS. Persons. Persons. Persons. 1 P"rwn". 

________ 1 190:. JH91._ 19~1. ~R~~~ 1901. If'~1. 190-~'_1 m;~. 119~;~' IHlI~~ 
~ __ I 68 ell 70 71 I~ __ ._~ __ ~_ I /i' _ __I _ ___'7tJ___ _ 77 __ _ 

0-1 .. I 27:1 I 2<7 I 2,)± I 1:1:1 2(jO I 132 21G IHi J3,) 112 
1- ~ .. I 272 310 2;,j 2,,7 2-l2 23-1- 2-1-!1 :2.1.'> l.l1 lill) 
2-:1 .. 272 336 292 2l!7 ~;)r, 2>{l 21H ~'J7 ltl~ 211 
:1--4 .. 313 3110 3~1) \ 3;;0 2'1(1 3:W :ID4 277 214 :!I\ 
4-5 .. '1,77 21,2 2,2 224 :!,7 21i2 27K ~'I" , ltit 211 

---------------_-------- ----,-------
1,40'7 1'43511'3S~ 1,261 ~~40 \~~_50 1,31~ ~~821_~~~1 _ _::_E3_ 1'01 ~L, 0-5 ... 

6- 10 .. 
10-1:) .. 

TOTAL, 0-15 ... 
1f)-20 .. 
:!I)-~.) .. 
:!;) ·:10 .. 
30-36 .. 
ill')-40 .. 

1'0'1'.\1" 15--40 
40-45 
4[1- r.o 
W-5f> 
50-GO 

To1'.I.I., 40-60 

60 &. over. 

1,152 1,212 l,oil-l. 1,3:--10 1,3(j~ \ 1,3fd 1 ;J \:\ 1,:l3ii \ Bo·t H!i:1 
1,11ll) 1,:30.-l I 1,222 L~:,!I 1,~2i1 1,[1)0 1,21;1 l,22G 1;5;1~ ~:I:! 

~~i 3,955 4,031 -3.900 3,9~~13,7G~-3;93913,84~i~~~~ 2'76~ 

I 
1191 1,0Il-! ~!J7 ilR7 \I:ltl K\.7 !)li3! 970 'I l,ilO!1 1.131 
9i\f) HR4 Hilf) il:!O Hiill 1'42 977 8'2.1 I,ISfi I.~~7 
9K7 RW 91~ U2ti 830 82l Ril7 !)f)7 1,2[1,-, lAlil 

I 

716 6?1'J W7 74!) 773 7:10 ?lti 1 7:H I H97\ \)71 
~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 

1-------------------------------
4,202 4,165 4,021 \ 4,086 4,16!_\~0!~~~~~\ 4,21~\ 5,42~~~66 

444 !i30 J,l[) 5fi4 53,) [i7G [Jr.4 \ 531 1\21 fi7r, 
411 372 42[) 40!) 410 4:d4 3~5 3'17 ~IIY 3;,2 
R:l:l MU 3l,2 3U2 3il!1 3H7 317 ;H4 220 2r,2 
214 22H 209 214 1% 2:l:l 172 I 2·12 V3 1!,2 

~1~1~\~~T~~I~~~li~~ri~:~i~~~I~~ 



AGE. [ OBASI. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IlL-Age distribution of 10,000 of each Sex by ReliglOn. 

Hnmus. MUSALMA;(S. CHRISTIANS, ANIMIsn. 

Ac;};. 

person~1 M:1les·IFemalespersons Males. FemalespersonB.1 MaJes..IFemale"persons. MaleB.;l<'emaleS 

1----1-
2
-

1

-

3 
-1-4 -1-5 - --6 ---7 ---8 -[-9 -1-l0-1-1-1---12-1-~-

- I -I --- 1 

1 

0-1 ,. 

1-2 .. 

2--3 .. 

3-4 .. 
4-5 .. 

256 2-10 273 247 22G 269 265 2-12 200 246 214 278 

216 

254 

295 

261 

20~ 

2401 

285 

256 

223 239 

264 284 

304 312 

266 297 

227 

271 

297 

285 

252 264 

298 liI87 

32i:l 317 

310 282 

246 

2GB 

296 

267 

282 181 177 186 

309 269 241 291 

338 290 280 2ag 

297 296 2!:1fl 2a7 

TOTAL, 0-5 1,282 1,235 ~,33; 1,37911,306 1,45; 1,4~;- 1,317 1,516 ~,282 1,213 1,351 
------ _-_-

5-10 " 1,262 1,258 1,267 1,404 1,382 1,428 1,432 1,39[1 1,~66 1,283 1,247 1,319 

10-15 .. 1,148 1,194 1,101 1,250 1,279 1,219 1,275 1,310 1,239 1,0'12 1,141 1,003 

_-------
3,698 ~,O331:,967 

---------- I 
T01'AL, 0-15 3,692 3,68'1 4,104 4,122 4,026 i 4,221 \ 3'6:~_l3'60113,673 

I 

15 -20 ,. 929 \)0& 95± 941 \lIn 971 946 926 966 892 7M 1,000 

Z.0-2f> .. 884 B27 941 846 7B4 913 878 817 g.jJ 874 663 1,030 

25-30 .. 9'10 945 994 92,5 859 997 913 900 926 1,098 971 1,220 

30-3D "j '176 720 771 I 732 725 nl 690 707 673 921 972 8711 

35-411 "I 710 7i2 -=1
1 
69~_75~_:1_:_~_: _ _:~_:__:__ 604_ 

Tow, '5--''''1''2'' .,22. 4,.08 4,'34 4,040 14,2,6 14,088 4,0'.14,09. 4,59. .,.6'1,1>83. 
40-4!} ., --:: W3 --:~l 536 -;:- -.., 4.:1-:1 ~ .,. -:-:~ 
45-50 " 436 473 399 I 401 I 4(j1 336 403 4"'9 3G() 365 441 2\)0 

flO-55 

u5-60 

TOT ... · 

376 

222 :1 : 380 

230 

fl73 

187 

327 

21 .. 

344 

:<16 

541 

213 

29~ 32'2 

186 155 

354 

190 

290 

l;!O 

, ""'61'-:'~ ',"'i·,6OO__! .,2881"4~ 1·,5.;~,'04 ',"0 I' ,6 •• j~, '54_ 

.6~,-=-__:.,1_: .. ~ ,:___''', 0" _:: 038 

I 23'41 24'0 I 22'7 23'1 23'7 22'4 24·1 25'2 -;3~; 



0-1 
1-:! 
2-3 
3-4 
4-0 

AGE. 149 

SUBSIDIARY TARLI<J III A.-A,lJe distribution of 10,000 of each Sex by 
Reli!7ions and Natural Dioisions. 

L WESTERN DIVISION. 

CIlRlti'j I.U;S. A!'o1IMISTS. 

""7"' M":~ F'~~"~I~~ ~p~:"~ "";"" F~:I'"G""I:~:" F,:I .. 
.. .. 
.. 
.. 

2f,9 247 271 2'19 2'24 2[)51 270 I 2ifJ 297 2531 194 310 
211 205 217 :!30 21>l 21:j :147 230 26& 169 175 lilf, 
2M 2~ ~7 ~9 2m 2~ :!nl ~ 2W U6 2~ 2M 
2% :l>-lll BOI i\().j, ~JG :n:l :I:m 305 3Jl 2G.':l 211 31:l .. ~o 2~ W3 ~8 2~ 0091 ~~ ~91 ~ ~G ~4 :l~ 

TOTAL,0-5 1,273 1,236 1,30911,350 1,299 1,40311,402 1,30311,503 1,207 1,080 1,331 

5--10 
10-15 

.. -]';;;;--1 l,:l64 1,2115 1 l.:lk'l 1,360 ~05 -1,4ii 1,3Uil -1::#;:1 L2U ~-1~247 

.. 1,U6 I,IllS 1 1,097 1,24& 1,266 1,2:2:, 1,27[) 1,304 1,2 .. 5 9:10 1,000 862 

TOT.\L,0-15 3,684 -1 3 ,696 13 ,671 3,97'1 3,925 4,031- 4,108 4,000 4,217 3,3613,280 3,440 

~g=§g : : A~f -~~~ --~g;~ -lZl!' -~i11 ~if ~~f ?~I -~~ ~~~ -X~~ 1,~~-
25-:10 .. !l66 \1-l2 !la1 93f, RIi" 1,00l, ()H) RHB !lflO 1,1!12 mo 1,40fi 
30-:)f, ,. 7(H 7fi!1 767 71f, 6\JR 7:l:l 7().j, 71il G\15 1,0;]0 1,121 9-l1 
M}-4(} • . 717 1 771; 658 705 77;' 63.. 61lt) 757 612 (l8R I 1,2Ul 6Bf, 

TOlAL,1S-40 4,2691~,223- 4,315 4,161 4,042 4,28414,11~ 4,0'18 4,16~14,962 4,685 5,22'-

40-4[, . . 5f,H [(I~ I 5:1x 539 5H5 492 501l 5'67 457 597 7RO 421 
45-fjO ,. 4il7 47:, 400 412 47R 34.. :mll 444 351 3~1 509 :.!&R 
5O-5r; . . ";',77 37G 37!) 1127 342 311 315 ~l!l 292 2f,1 274 22!) 
[ii-eO .. 22:2 230 21-l 1!):2 225 1f>7 195 :2lli 173 142 1G-l ]21 

TOTAL,40-60 -1,6041,617 1,5311,4'10 1,630 1)304 '11,4161,556 1,2'1311,3'11 1,'12711,029 

60cL.over.. 443 ~1-483-392,403381r358 366 -349f30s30afao4 

II. EASTERN DIVISION, 
--- --------- ------------ -- ------------- ----c---- -------

lllxDus, I MLSAL~AXS, CIIRISTIAXS. I A!'o1Dnwrs. 
AGE. 

i I I Ii' . 
1 _____ ~_IPel'BOns·i Males. Females Persons Males. Females per~::: MaleS'IFem_"'leslpersons" :l\1alcs. Females 

1 I 14 ! 15 16 I 17 I 18 19 20 21 :22 :tJ I 24 2l' 

0--1 .• I 2[13 II 200 276 2M 230 I 291 261 240 2~41 2.+2 223 2112 
1-2 .. 2:!3 21il 234 2il3 2+0 21;11 27R 260 2117 1H7 178 HI7 
2-3 . . 21i4 2;':1 27f, 2\11 267 319 296 275 317 2.~1 2"R :104 
3--4 .. 21161 2H:l ilOi) il2-± 2\)9 352 312 28!1 :,3& . 003 314 292 

:::L, o-'~ 1'2:~ 1,2

2

:: 1'32~~1~'4:: 1,3

2

:: 1,5:: 1!-1'~~ 1,32:~1,5:; i 1,~1:~. 1,d;: 11'~:: 
5--10 •• 1,258 1,:2-lS I 1,2flR)' 1,+;'7 1,+1;' 1,..132 1.4:\:\ I' 1,40.. 141;4 i 1.:\1:1 1,270 1,3n7 

10-15 .. 1,150 1,1~O I, lOll , 1,:!'61{ 1,2!)!i 1,213 1,276 J,.':ll6 1214 I 1,lH 1,211 I,076 

'1'0'1',\[',0-15 3,'105 3,6'1013,'14114,117-4,02'1 4,215 4,135 i 4,050 -4,22513,'1761-3,'159 3,'194 

IfJ-20 .. ----m9~1~- 917-~~-- tl37 j-U2;! --o521'liil-789 1,0% 
20 2f) .• A87 826 !14f1 R4;! 77;; !J16 R\I\! I K-l3 !)~,i'! R61 727 \1\):1 
25-30 .. !l75 !If,l I 9U\J 9111 R(j() 911!) 907

1 

UO\) 90[, 1,050 \172 1,131 
30-3f) . . 7R7 7971 777 7G7 766 7471 678 701 G53 ~67 Ami 1'\,;, 
:35--lO • • 700 71;6 'I 6:l:l 6fil 737 r,~!l G41 I 7().J. flU 727 81 r\ I G'>3 

TO"!.'.L,15-40 4,268 4,240 I 4,295 I 4,095 4,03614,161 14,062 14,0'19 4,042 4,416 14,20514,632 

40-4[, ~9~GI- ;;12 1'''[;;)-r:i5I-OO'I--:t. 7;----ro\~9 ~1----;w2 -471 
4[r-[,() :: 435 472 :,\17 3><4 4:1A I 324 40~ 4',;) ;\><0 3!i7 407 30,; 
fllJ--5[i 37;, 3}<(i :l6! illlK 3-l7 I BOG :)2-1 :14;! :JOtj :)5~ 3~3 :,2;l 
fX'>-uO :: t2z 2:n I 21..J- h<O i04 If>.t I 204 ~11 197 IH2 203 11~ 

---- ---I-~--- ---I----'-------~ ________ --1-------
TOI'AL,40-60 1,581 1,6'7411,48'1 1,422 1~,5_~~_1 ~!_2_(i_~_24~~11~~41·1,332 !,445 :!,~65 1'2~1 
60 de. over. . 446 4161 4>[>[ 3561 3>[31 359 389 3n 401 333 1 3'11 3M 



150 AGE. [CHAP. 

f;r:nSIDIARY TABLE Iy.-,staternent showin_q the numbers returned at eaeh 
age-period at tIle Cell81ues (/ 1901,1891 and 1881, 

BOTH SE!.ES. 

AOE-I'RRlon. 1901. 1891. I 1881. I 1901. 
--~-~----- --- --_--_ ---

Number PerceIl- Number perceu-I Number Percen- Number Percen-
returned_ tage on returned_ ta1'eon returned. tageon returned_ tageon 

Total. Total. Total_ Total. 
I ----_-- ---- --

I 2 3 I 4 [) I I) 7 I 8 9 
f--

0-- 1 .. 7&,08-1, 2'6 42,971 l'7 34,708 1-1 35_654 2-4: 

1 - 2 ,. (}7,414 2'3 63,022 2'-Ic 52,317 22 32,533 2'2 

2-3 " 77,881 2'6 71,070 2'8 59,839 2-[> 31,395 2'5 

3-4 .. 88,953 3-0 81,320 3-2 65,558 2'7 43,088 2'9 

4-5 .. 79,275 2'7 63,833 2'1) 67,&34 2-8 38,891 2'6 

--------
TOTAL, 0-5 " 389,607 13'2 322,216 12'6 280,056 11'6 187,561 12'6 

5 - 10 .. 387,217 13'1 316,861 12-4 363,013 If)'} 193,654 1300 

10 - 15 .. 349,471 11'8 287,810 11'2 317,040 13-2 182,786 12'3 

15 - 20 .. 275,G22 9'3 246,285 9'6 251,672 10'5 135,496 9'1 

20 - 25 ., 259,766 8'8 225,162 8'8 193,164 80 122,273 8·a 

2[, - 30 ., 281,783 9'6 240,807 9'4 192,270 8-0 138.457 9'3 

30-35 .. 222,558 '1'6 196,213 7'7 171,578 7-2 113,414 '1'6 

35 - 40 .. 206,162 '1'0 181,682 7'1 152,705 6-4 113,643 '1'6 

40 - 45 .. 160,296 5-4 148,675 5-8 125,301 5'2 86,149 5'8 

45 - 50 ., 125,568 4'3 106,967 4-2 105,606 4'4 69,070, "'6 

50 - 55 .. 106,106 3'6 98,544 3-9 81,920 3'4 54,805 3'7 

55-60 .. 63,198 2'1 62,187 2"4 63,806 2'7 33,539 2'2 

60 do. over .. 124,803 4'2 124,327 4-9 103,027 4-3 59,318 4'0 

TOTAL, •• 2,952,15'1 100 2,55'1,'136 100 2,401,158 100 1,490,185 100 

, 



ZV. ] AGE. 151 

St:nSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Statement Sh01Cillg the numbers returned at each 
age·period at the Censuses of 1901,1891 and 1881. 

MAl,ES. _I FEMAI,E~. 

--
1891' I 1881- 1901. ISUl. I 18Rl. 

-- ._-_. - -~ -

Number Porcen- Nurnoer Pcrcen- Number I Percen- Number Percell- Number Percell-
ta~e on tag-e on tall'e on tage on tage on returned. 'l'ot..I. returned. Total. returned. I Tot::_1 returned. Total. returneu. Total. 

-11-1 -1-7-[-18-
---

10 12 13 14 1 1& 16 19 

19,526 1'1) 16,213 1'4 40,430 2'8 2..'\,445 t 1'9 18,495 1'5 

29,500 2'3 25,094 2'1 34,881 2'4 33,522 2'6 27,223 2'3 

34,039 2'6 29,712 2'5 40,486 2'8 37,031 2'9 30,227 2'5 

39,140 3'0 31,709 2'6 45,865 3'1 42,180 33 33,849 2'8 

31,194 2'4 33,313 2'8 40,384 2'7 32,639 2"6 34,221 2'8 

----- --

153,399 11'8 136,041 11'4 202,046 13'8 168,81'1 13'3 144,015 11·9 

_-------------------------

158,901 12'3 177,619 14'8 193,56.1 13'2 157,960 12'5 185,394 15'4 

149,926 U'6 156,870 131 166,685 11·4 137,884 10'9 160,170 13'3 

119,558 9'3 123,390 10'3 140,126 9·6 126,727 10'0 128,282 10'7 

107,327 9'3 94,725 7'9 137,493 9'4 117,835 !)O3 98,439 8'2 

118,359 9'2 95,530 8'0 143,326 9'8 122,448 9'7 96,740 80 

100,124 7'8 87,708 7'3 109,144 7·5 96,089 7'6 83,870 7'0 

99,938 7'7 78,864 6'6 92,519 6·3 81,744 6'5 73,841 6'1 

79,920 6'2 65,372 5'5 74,147 5·1 68,755 5'4 59,9'29 5'0 

5B,~84 4-6 54,680 4'6 56,498 3·9 47,983 3'8 50,926 4'2 

51,118 4'0 42,481 3'5 51,301 3'5 47,426 3'7 39,439 3'3 

32,417 2-5 32,921 2'7 29,659 2'0 29,770 2'3 30,885 2'6 

60,444 4'7 DO,933 4'3 65,485 4·5 63.883 0'0 b2,O'J4 4'3 

1,290,415 100 1,19'7,134 100 1,461,992 100 1,267,321\ 100 1,204'°24 1 100 



Vi2 AGE. [CHAP. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y.-AHe distribution ~f 10,000 persons ~t' either Sex 
in Tral'll1lCOre, and other States and Provinces. 

AnIRR- I BEXGAL. CENTRAL 

MllRWAHA. 
A8SAM. (liM). BERAR. B()MI1AY. PR()VI"CES. COOHG. lLIDR,w. 

AGE. 
I (lH91). I 

~_I~~I~~I~ 
~---

M. Fe. M Fe. M. Fe. M. Fe M. i }'c. 

:2 I 3 4 I 5 - 6 I 7 
-------- -I--I 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 I 17 

130 I I 
0-1 .. 126 34>l 37:3 319 3311 187 1!l4 20G 214 286 290 275 351 294 297 
1 - 2 .. 65 6G lU 191 141 151 140 l!i3 150 164 1~4 210 81 104 153 161 
2-3 .. 136 138 301 3.17 293 323 252 273 232 276 310 342 205 260 21-l0 2~ 

3-4 .. 155 167 304 3.19 3.14 372 201 23'l 252 276 33R 382 182 250 310 322 
4 - 5 .• lR7 188 303 329 307 317 217 238 2M 303 322 339 212 267 2!J7 300 

·--1-------- ~4981 99~ 
~-------------_ ------

TOTAL, 0--5. G73 (i3fi 11,4;)0 11,51)911,394 1.096 1,148 1,233 1,450 1,563 955 1,232 1,339 1,36H 

--~~-I---~- ----- ------

5 - 10 .. 1,0~G 1,120 1,516 1,564' 1,551 1,466 1,264 1,:156 1,414 1,43G 1,578 1,546 1,121 1,383 1,434 1,406 
10 - 15 .. 1,:367 1,242 1,128 965 1.214 969 1,317 1,1!13 1,32G 1,148 1,203 1,001 1,185 1,292 1,300 1,140 
15-20 .. 1,172 1,084 751 881 818 838 743 777 858 801j 690 655 972 964 825 7m 
20 - 25 .. 1,112 1,lG6 7&K 977 70-2 8"28 751 946 804 893 707 833 1,013 1,034 711 863 
25 - 30 .. 1.002 93;:' 957 995 fl41 89[. 977 95'> 943 926 840 911 1,218 1,QB4 755 824 
30 - :15 .• 90'; 917 fl96 I 833 807 818 1,004 947 886 SilO 923 !J04 1,071 839 816 891 -
[Ii) - 40 .. &81 1'>42 71)8 5'1.7 6!fI &68 70G 5% 653 6(),2 526 49g 787 643 599 620 
40 - 45 .. 8:10 8G5 621 [>47 624 608 7M 714 627 6i\) 755 G74 G43 527 670 67:, 

45 - 50 .. 328 311 3')7 2rJ:J 369 322 3H5 322 378 305 280 236 347 235 376 320 

50 - 55 .. 484 &tG 371 351 394 ·1,10 524 489 408 431 4G4 44G ,n6 350 465 480 
,~5-60 .. 1f)4 157 143 121 169 170 149 118 17G IG3 95 100 1'10 130 190 162 I GO and OYer. 3UJ 4:10 38! I 407 -IGll 610 429 4~19 374 473 4t-l9 632 242 327 520 W4 

I UNITED 
PROVIX(;E~ OF Pe-:-",lAH. B . 

A{;RA AXIl O(;])H (lKUl). Al\OIlA. GWAUOR. H~DERAllAD. 

I 
(1891) 

M. I Fe. 11'1 1 Fe. M I Fe. M. Fe. M. Fe. M Fe. M. Fe. 

---I --1-1-R-I~ -;-1-2-'- ---;-;----;- ---;-----;;-1----;- --;----;---;- 30 31 

AG E. 

MYSORE. Trarancore. 

o - I .. I 330 34(; I 40U II 4Gi} 14f)! 1:.61 176 139 I 151 IG;) I 255 2G5 II 2391 277 

1 - 2 .• 14-1 11;1 291 :119 133 13!) 187 165 204 222 169 1GlJ 213 239 

2 - :3 .• 211 27H 1 301 I 3:15 205 226 214 225 275 30h 271 280 I 2;:'1 277 

:3 - 4 .. 2";!) I 332 1 30:1 3:20 220 24!) 17(j lHG 241 274 276 2!l3

1 

2fl9 314 

4 - 5 .. I 277 _ 296 32d I :1:1:1 260 I 2r{G 219 ~lG 2Ul 307 311 1 31H 261 276 

1m u, "-<.1: 12<1 I~~~ _1,,,,,-11,77 l 0031_ I,,,,, I ,,,'_: -'"~ 1,1'2 [ 121~[ I,,,", 113~'_ 1,,,,,-1 1,.,,-
5 - 10 i l,:1:!5 11,~~+ 1,406 1,:m 11,2ii-1 1,2.3,1 'II 'Z69 1 1'0!.;[ 11.33211 1,21:; 1,421 11,45;:' 1,300 1,:124 

10 - 15 .. I 1,11i7 1 9lil 1 ().10 tJ!11l 1 1,:l.j7 1,2OU 1,:124 1l8411.3o:J 1,117 1,326 1,173 1,227 1,140 

]f) - 20 .. I }/,{)7, 757 ,UI 6M 1,031} 841' l,o:a I Pf,3 75:' 775 7!1I GH7 909 95il 

~O - :I,j .. 1 fl7fl 91K '1271 94H! !19H 1,007 ()R8 I 1,IK-1 I 715 8\J3 664

1 

72,9 I 821 940 

2iJ - 30 ., I H6~ HH!I 7f;2 I HHi! \17H !:!fi(l (1&6 11'():~} I !l2:3i li63 753 778 \!2!J 9dO 

:10 - 35 " I l)02 HIli HT!! [l31l i r.ti:J 831 (l9ii 1,OU;) I \)50 97G 763 7\14 71il 7+7 

:\,j -11) .. I fJi) iiW 41;;' 4311 Il'\! 653 ilL; I- T.:l 1 1)1)4 52:! 6:jtl i 63'3 71;:1 63:} 

40 _. 4,. .. 71:1 7:14 Wil 1m.: Il:32 I]!):l 67R 72') 7[)o 7l\) 623 620 578 507 

4;; - m .. Cl:H :117 I ;\,)8 2!.lf, I :1"1) i :\\)\) 30G I 41H I 354 2i-l1, 4761 452 463 3RI) 

[,() - iii) •. 470 f>Oi I 4f>fl :.2:1 I 41l) I 4.1i1 401 I 4:,1) 1 510 511 431) 469 368 3f>1 

Db - m .. 1,... ur. i 1':! 14:1; IIi7 I 1:10 1:'1 191 lli-t B7 277 I 2713 22" 203 

liO ,wd over I 41)7 lim! I G2!) I 515 i :!G~ i :17-1 31H! 467 1 47H 549 i 5OO! 6041 3l13: 4.joi 
I ' I I 

Lr. 
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----------- ---------- ---_-----------~--~- --------~-

SCBSIDIARY TABLE Yl.- T'a ria ti(/i1 ill the stJ'('}1fJth ':/I'llch ape-period 
at the ('ensu.ges (If 1891 (~. 1U01. 

VARIATION: INCREASE (+) 1m DECREASE (-). 
-----------------------------,-

I 1.1ALI:8. --T------;E.MAL}.i'~---BOTH SE)o.f:S 

- --- ---- ------ ______ I ____ ~_--- ____ - ________ - ___ -

I 1881-18\.1. 1 lR!)1-1~101. I lRRl-IR\JL I 1891-1901. 18Rl-18~1 I 1891-1001. 

1--- -'---·-~-----'~------I---I--- -~---- ---~----

A(a:. I Per- ! Per- ~ I Per- 1 I Per- I Per- I Per-
Numb"r. "ent- Number. : celli- :~umber. cent- Number. ce_nt- Number I cent- Number. (,.,nt-

I 

age. I age. i I age. age. I age. 1 age. 
------______ 1 _I ------~I-

1 - 2 ;l I 4 f, 16- 7 R \) 1 10 I 11 12 1:1 

~~ ~ 42,100 -CI5['-'+209:+~"'"C,f+ "102 :.:aI+ 24wL72[+ ""'" +19' 

,,_10 .. - 46,152 -12'7\+ 70,3f'()1+2:!'2!- 18,71HI-10'['\ 34,7[,j t21'U!- 27,434 -14'8
1
+ 35,G03 + 22'f, 

to-I:> .. - 2!),230 - u'21+ 61.661 1+214:-- (j,U4J- 4)+ 32,800 +21'9 - 22.286 -13'\J + 28,8011+20'\) 

15-'" ,,- ,,"," - 2< 1+ 29,"'! + 119 : - ,"', - ,.,I + H,,!JJ' + 1:1" - Ii"" - I ~ ,+ 1:1.'. + W'I 

"'-% " + 31,9" +'6" 1+ "",," 1+"", / + ",cm + 13,,1 U,,",, i HI" J + I9,3Uf, + I9'7 , ""'. + 16'1 

"'-W " + '&5" c "", /+ "',"+ 11~ : + ",8W L '" + 20.(1(. i +11'0 : + 25,lOR + ""'I' -, +11'1 

,,._,, " + 2f,61>i, + 14'.1 + 26,34;, + 11< 4 ~ + 12,41Co + I" 1+ "",0, ,"" i + 1','"' + 14''1' 1',0" HI" 

:1,,-40 .... ,,1++ 28,977 +190

1

1+ ",,4·'i+11<"I+ ",014("+ ",,05 1+1,':' 1,!lm(O"I+ 10,715 HI" 

-lO-4:, I 23,374

1

+ 18 7,+ lI,G21

1 

+ 78
1
+ 14.ii4R 1+:22:1 i+ 6,:!'2'J i + 7!:li + 8,R2G 1+ 14'7

1 

+ !),3\J~ 1+ :.: 

,.',-" " i + I '''T I + )R,60T ll) + 4,'104/ + 1'9 + 10,,,," I + 17'1 2","1' ,,' + ",I" ( " , 

'"-'" "I + 16,624+20" + 1,,,,'1" + ',011,[+20' ! + "." [I + "2 7,001 1 ' "'), '\''If> i) B2 
", __ ,. 'l',61' -,+ 1,01 r j'61- '''' - 1'b 1+ 1,1'" 1+ ,,- I,ll; 1- "+ 1Il '4 

li()& oyor + 21,3001+20'7,+ 47G + '4:+ 9,iJll +18'.1.- 1,12Gi - 1.\)1+ 11,789 1

1

+226'+ 1,602:+ 2';; 

I I I 1 I Iii 

T 1~;1~1~<>!)4~1~:.~1 93()81 I ~.g 199~·,(jI~~JI- C3')\J~I~I~I~4G~1 C~~ 
01'.\1. :+ ,P,," I "I d •• _ 1 ., 1+"- 1+ I + ,h 1+ ';"1- ,-' co •• ,' I .> 



154 AGE. [CHAP. 

8UBSlDIARY TABLE VII.-Variation in the strengtlt of each age-period 
while in progress to next decade. 

CORItESl'ONDlNG AGES. POl'ULATION. 

-
1881. 1891. 1901. 

RELIGIO:N. 

1881. IS!)!. 1901. 
Males. Females Males. Females Males. Females 

--1---1

- I --I 2 I .. 3---1--4---1\-1-6- --7--8-1-9--10 

r 
.. 0-10 10-20 .. .. 312,300 32G,777 318,282 306,811 

0-10 10-20 20-30 313,6GO 132!),409 26D,484 264,611 260,730 280,819 

IaURoligioo" j 
10-2() 20-30 30-40 280,260 288,452 225,686 240,283 227,057 201,663 

20-30 30-40 40-50 190,255 195,179 200,062 177,S33 IG5,2H) 130,645 

I 30-40 4O-GO· 50-60 166,&72 157,711 138,904 116,738 88,34-! 80,960 

l 40-50 50-BO l 120,052 110,S55 83,535 77,196 I 
: 60 de. over jW,318 65,485 

50 & over GO & over J 126,335 122,-118 60,444 63,883 

I 0-10 

r 

.. 10-20 .. .. :?2'2.235 231,548 217,332 210,Jl6 

0-10 10-20 20-30 222,3S& 233,516 193,802 191,6[)9 183,605 199,218 

10-20 20-30 30-40 202,736 20S,993 IG6,686 178,174 161,518 145,813 

! I 
20-30 Hindus. 

1 

30-40 40-50 139,483 145,4-10 1-18,433 133,248 110,584 94,977 

30-40 I 40-50 50-60 124,29,1 118,335 103,678 87,862 63,171 60,038 
I 

40-50 50-60 l 
90,856 84,641 61,849 58,041 

}!2,266I /60 de. over 49,127 
50& over 60 & over J 93,01() 91,915 45,312 49,337 

r 

.. 0-10 10-20 .. .. 20,971 21,590 21,W6 20,164 

0-10 10-20 20---30 20,620 21.372 17,142 16,269 16,177 17,[180 

10-20 20-30 30-40 17,587 18,245 13,939 1-1,695 14,617 12,477 

:lIusalmans. { 20-30 30-40 40-50 11,628 11.63f, 12,253 10,523 10,269 7,&81 

! 
30-40 40-50 50---60 9,704 8,857 8,360 6,665 5,521 4,280 

40-50 50-60 l 6,617 5,Ml 5,127 4,311 1 
: 60 de. over j 3,850 3,421l 

l fJO & over CO & over j 7,832 6,961 3,583 3,39& 
I 

r .. 0-10 10-20 .. .. 6f-,m6 73,G25 79,290 75,(11) 

0-10. 10-20 20-30 70,645 7-1,512 53,52!) 56,668 60,889 63,!)96 

10-20 20-30 30-40 1'irI,923 61,203 1 4[),045 47,396 50,882 43,356 

I 
ChrisLmns. i 20-30 30-40 40---50 39,131 38,093 1 39,361 34,OCI) 34,339 28,079 

30-40 40-50 50-60 :~2J)68 3O,f>12 26,8[,9 22,20& 19,63,1 . 16,634 

40-fJO 50-60 
}60"" over 

:!:! 576 20,361 16,553 14,840 1 

2r):~31 } 13,199 12,927 

l 50& over 60 & over 23,f,37 11,546 11'1-!9 j I 
I 



IV_] AGE. 15,) 

-

SUBSIDIAHY TABLE YII.- Variation in the strenflth 0/ each aiJe-period 
lchile in progress to next decade. 

VARIATIOX: INCREASE,( +) OR DECREASE (-)_ 

1881 - lR91. 11'.91 - 1901. 
-----

Males_ Females_ Males. Females. 
---- ---- ----- -

--

Number_ Percentage. Number_ Percentage_ Number_ Percentage. Number_ Percentage. 

-----~--- ----------
11 l~ 13 H 15 16 17 IS 

-

.. .. .. .. + 5,982 + 1'9 - 19,966 - 6'1 

- 44,176 - 14-1 - 64,788 - Hl'7

1 

- 8,754 - 3'2 + 16,208 + 6'1 

- 54,574 - 19-5 - 4R,lS9 - 167 + 1,371 + 0'6 - 38,G20 -16-1 

+ 9,807 + 5-2 - 17,346 __,. 89 -44,843 -22'4 - 47.188 -25'S 

- 27,66B - 16 l) - 40,973 - 26-0 -50,&60 I -36'4 - :35,778 ! -30'6 
I 

- 3G,517 - 30-4 - 33,G[>!) - 30-4 

}-84,661 
I \ 

-58'8 - 7:\594 I -53'6 
- 6&,891 - 52-2 - &8.535 - 47-8 

.. .. ., _ . - 4,903 - 2'2 - 20,f)7.:! - 8'9 

- 28,58.'3 - 129 - 41,857 - li-9 -10, W7 - 5'3 + 7,5W + 3'9 

- 3G,OW - 17'8 - 30,819 - 147 - 5,168 - 3,1 - 32,361 -18'2 

+ 8J)W + 6-4 - 1~,192 - 8-4 -37,849 -25'S - 38,271 -28'7 

- 20,616 - 166 - 30,473 - 25-8 -40,507\ -39'1 - 27,82+ - 31'7 

- 29,007 - 31-9 - 26,600 - 31'4 - I 
i f -GJ,R95 -60'6 - ,,1'.,251 -54-a 

- 47,704 - fJl-3 - 42,578 - 4G 3 

-. .. .. . . + 625 + 3'0 - 1,426 - 6'6 

- :.l,47R I - lli-!) - 5,10:1 - 23!) - !)(j5 i - 5'6 + 1,311 + 8'1 

- 3,648 - 20-7 - 3,5W - 1!H.i + 678
1 

+ 4'9 - 2,218 -15'1 

+ 62[, + &-J - 1,112 - 9-C, I - 1,984 -16'2 -' 2,9+2 -28'0 

- 1,3+4 - 13'8 - 2,Hl2 - 2,1:7 ' - 2,R39 - 34'0 - 2,:)~ -35'8 

I 
I - 1,490 - 22'5 - 1,540 - 2C,-3 , I i I 

- 55·5 4,FGO ,- 55'8 - 4 ')~c I 
&1:2 ~ 

._IX , 

- 4,249 - 54-3 - 3,5GG - J 

.. .. _ . .. + 10,214, + 14'8 I + ],!l~O + 2'7 
I 

- 12JH.i - 1721 - 17,1344 - 23-9 + 2_3GO + 4,0 : + 7,328 + 12'9 

! 

8'5 - 14,878 - 24-R I - IS.R07 - 22-6 + [J P:J7 + 13,0 - 4,(HO -

+ 2:\,) + 06 I - 4,034 - to-(j - [',022 - 12'8 - ,!,aRO - 1'1'6 

- 5,707 - 175

1 

- 8,307 - 2--') - 7,:22t, - 26'9 - v,071 - 25·1 1-

! 

I - 6_023 - 267 I - 5,521 - 27-1 
I I -14,800 - 53'0 - 1;),062 - 50'3 

- 13,937 - [,47 i - 12,388 - (,2-0 i ) 
! ~ I 
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AGE. 

AGE. [C:HAP. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIlI.-Ayes Of Cl'lwn (lw1 Rural Population. 

URBAN. 

28:! 

1,261 

1,168 

3,720 

1,009 

Di1 

DI0 

Ti8 

71,1114 

63,G81 

73,Hi 

• 8-i,O!J6 

361,711 

327,517 

1,069,075 

2:">7,031 

2-12,569 

265,121 

208,285 

230 

265 

304 

RURAL. 

33,28''/ 238 37,882 276 

30.716 22() 32,965 240 

35,273 38,174 27fl 

40,G61 291 43,395 3li 

277 

35 - 40.. 12,750 626 193,-112 6()9 l06,Ml 7G3 86,871 G33 

582,273 4,169 58414iJ I 
, I 

4,2:">8 

40 - 45 

I 
10,661 G41 80,&2"2 69,1131 504 

4& - 50 .. 7,'J:!7 431 4,4(jG 477 3,-1G1 384 lli,6n 425 61,604 463 li3,037 387 

0[, - GO 

3W 51,476 

21-1 I 31,52-1 

370 J,:J:!l~ 3GG :lASO 386 99,:297 369 47,821 I 3·W 

3,8\36 I 212 I 2,0]5 215 1,881 209 58,30:! 226 27,778 2;)2 

W - 55 .. G,80U 

1,539 228,126 

. ___ , ____ J_ 

'rOT.\I.,.J.O-.GO 2\l,~31-1~:- 1[),l:n ! 1,649 13,8&61 1,537 425,875 1,63G 1 197,749 i 1,44'2 

1;0 and over ... -7'8-49-1-4-:l-7--3-,fj-:!~1-3-7-71-4-'3-23-1-4-79---1-1G-,g-[JJ----I----I--3-9-gl- 61'16;1-:~ 
42:.1 [i[i,79:! 

TOTAL ..• 1183,83[,-' -r, I-I-0'-OOO--93-,6~-i-l-0'-OOO-- -g-O':;-'~-llO,OOO 2,768,322 10.000 1,:\96,536 10·{)()()-1~371'78G l~o,ooo 
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SrrllSIDIARY TABLE ,TIII A.-A:les Of Frban and RW'al POjlllhtion oil Religion. 

URBAN. 
_.-._----,---------,----------------

IID,nl'~. MlT:"iALMANf'L CHRT~TIAKS. OTIlER~. 
AGE. -c------ -- - .--~ ---------

\ 

Propor· I Propor· PlOpor· I Propor· 

10,000. 10,000. 10000. 10,000 
Number. tio" per Numb8T'

1 

hon per Number tlOn Per Number h()C} per 

1 1-'-'2-i--3-1 4 !) (j -_7_-_H __ I--9--
---0-1"~ 1----- -;,~~i----;;,-I 4+i ~~~T-- ~R2 ---28'.; - - -~f----;-

,~-? 2,f\1:, I EI? I f~? 1~: R22 ~~? 1 ~;:l 
--~ . . 2 •. 17X I 2:1,) I .,7" 2.Ll RI!) :!.,.l 2 L-! 
Cl -+ . . :l :lr)~ 26" 607 27+ !l26 2fit) fi 37:1 
4-5 . . .q, I G4 250 65.~ 2!1[) (Ib() 27.1 I 7 4:lfJ 

TOI.\L,0-51 15,482 11,222 I 2~718 1,225 4,539 1,304 21 I 1,305 

5-10 .. -'-lliJl0 1--W~1-2:fi()() -1.~ti2 --4.1)6R --1,:112 --2ilI--1,7:1!J 
lO-lli .. 14,220 1,123 2,filil 1.268 4,002 UOH 19 I 111'0 

TOTA~' ~-151 44'~~_1 3,538 j~3~ 1~7~5 14,~~_ 4,024 --~i 4'2~~ 
In-.O .. 12 b.B I 9!l7 2.0D.) I .14i :-\.R+l 1,10-1 22 I 1,.lb6 
20-:8\ I 12,010 , !l+H 2.006 !lO-1 il,163 ~)(Y.I 18 I 1,llH 
28-:10 .. I 11,6,\2 I \l1H 2.057 !127 2,!lti~ kCi:, f, I 311 
30-illi .. 1 10,217 1 R07 U3VO 762 2.3,)6 n77 l() I 621 
3;'-40 .. I H.711r. i 594 I,e.!" 74~ 2,2!m GGO 10 I (iiI 

1------------ --------I-~--

TOT.\L, 15-40 1~,288 i~~64 9,494 4,279 14,626 ~203 _~~:_~03'7_ 

40-4:' "1 7.r,"~ I m!l 1,317 f,!l4 1,7f,O 50,1 !i 1 :111 
4f)--f}1l .. 5.ii.~1 i 4:\~ I \17!) 4+1 t.:l!ll 4(l() fi 1 ,\7.) 
bO-!).~ .. 4,~I:2', 1 '1,9 78:1 Cl,,:1 I,O!lO P,1i\ 11 1I;.1.'l 
['[)--I}O .. 1 2,S:)\) I 2z.! 392 177 0(i3 laO 2 \ I:U 

,------------- ----------- 1 

T01AL,40-60 I 20,904 i 1,650 3,471 1,565 4,894 1,406 __ 24 \ 1,491 

60 &. over. _ 5'67s-l- 448 - ~~~ _ 401 1~76 36~ __ 4 1--248 

Tor.\L. .. I 126,682 10,000 22,187 10,000 34,805 \ 10,000 161 110,000 

XGE. 
1---H~-:,.;-n1: ~-~.-- RURAL. 

l'tILRA.L}(A~S. C][RlRrIA:";~. \ ----- OTIJEll-;-----

i 
i Xllmber tion ]>81' Number tion per NumlJcr [JOn per II Number. hon per 

10,000. 1O,OO(). 41),O{l() IO.(¥i(). 

---Propor· - - -\ Pro~;l'- -----~-I Propor· ,-~ - ~por. 

-·--I---I----W .~ --11--1-]2 --1-- I:l - -~I- 15 ~ -r-lii---17-

--- 0--1 .. I 1R,6% 2j;) I 4.2:.0 2;):~ I7.r.2!l 2(jfJ (l!)I ---24~ 
1-2 .. I 41..wO 217 J 120 2~f, J7,GO!1 21;1, 512 IflfJ 
2-3 .. 4~,73() 2fJj 4,K;)1 2K7 1!I,U2 :!~!) 711.! 2ml 
:l--1 .. I 1)(\,72i 2!17 5 :)40 '117 21.171 :119 i-I2:1 2!10 
J--5 .. J ____ 4\!,!lf~ ~:_I--t>.om). _ 2!17 ~ 70C) 2R2 8:19 2!-lf, 

1'01'.\1., 0-51 245,527 1,286 \ 23,555 1,399 94,136 I 1,421 3,629 1,277 

,>--10 .. 1~41,~2~ ·-1.2t17 I 2:I,~I)~- 1.+2il -!i6:H041- 1.43;;---:I(i2>i --U7Ii 
10-15 .. i __ 2HI.41ll __ ~,14!1 .. _ 21.012 __ 1.i+H __ ~4,\I:-\:_ _ __l=,~1 i"lJ)liH LlI77 

TOT.\L, 0-15: 706,763 3,702 i 68,520 4,0'70 273,4721 4,127 110,320 3,630 
-----1---·- ,----I---~ 

1 f,-20 .. I 171;':,10 I !12,) I 1r).R40 !J.(l 112. no \':IH I i,f", 1 Rf17 
20-25 .. i 1I1!,KK:~ ~~(; I 1~,! 14 ~1~ ~R,07~ 1517 ~,.I.?~ K77 
2f>--30 .. 1 IK",7L \ .1,., I In.''RO .t.D m,mi> 916 I .~,I2., ],O~)!I 
,J0-35 ; 1-17,Ii4:1 77:1 I 12,2:-,\) 72'l 4!).7(]0 ,,91 2,(j~ ~I:n 
35-±U ..! l:3fJ,7K-l 711 11.4DII (jl-\3 43,1'2+ I 6e1 2,:JOii 1-(11 

TOr.~L, 15-40 )813)562 14,262i 69,2~i2 4,115270,4681 4,083113,096 4,607 

40-45 .. \-- ]l)1;,f),)7j--"f),( \~14- ,,2,0, 32,540 i--4ill--l.(j.t4 -r.7H 
45-50 ..! R'\.:!I ~i 1 .,1:11, I G.li(jO :I!)I) 2(;,7:\71 411+ 1.1I.1H :,1 >:) 
[>f)-55 .• i 7U;K!' 1 :17'; I .'>,4fi[) :124 21,2:,3 :J20 !I~O , :\2-1 
&&-60 .. 1 4:Ull I 2:2:! : :,.171 lR8 13,2K2, 2(0 4::H I 1,,4 

TOTH,40-60: 303,863 i 1,592124-:.180~36193,792'1,4151--4;040 - 1,421 

60 &. over. \-84,745 1--444 I 6,387 I 3'79 1-24:SSo-~1 9'72 1--342 
TOIAL .. ! 1,908,933 ~ lO,000iI68,3'19\1O;oOO !662,58a 10,000 128,428 110,000 
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AGE. [ CHAP. 

~{)BRIDIARY TABLE IX.-Table show/n,'l the recorded ((lid smoothed 
ages for 100,000 (If either Se,r. 

RECORDED IN SCHEDULE. I 
SMOOTHED ARITH. 

I 
8MOOTIIE]) ARITlI. 

(T-:STF.RMEnT ATE). (FINA1.) 

1-
---- --------.~ -1---- ---.- - ----

Males. 

\ 

Females. Males. 

I 
Females. I 

M"les. Females. 

I 1 
I 

I 

I 
I i 2 I a 4 ! f> I f' 7 

--- -- _ 

I 
2,525 2,906 2,525 2.900 I 2.525 2,906 

2,272 2.467 2,441 2.6!);') 2,,)12 2,807 

2.527 2,711 2,570 2,820 2592 2,857 

2,~56 3,230 2.715 2,949 2.639 2,877 

2,570 2,7BB 2,708 2,914 2,627 2,832 

3,252 3,549 2,764 2,978 2.601 2,766 

2,236 2,290 2.753 2,879 2,581 2706 

2,807 3,035 2,575 2,696 2,580 2,671 

2,900 2,733 2.5!JO 2,654 2,543 2,597 

1,680 1,874 2,349 2,432 2,518 2,527 

3,329 3.340 2,616 2.506 2,441 2,423 

1,030 1,178 2,306 2,244 2,3fl9 2,349 

4.140 3,403 2,436 2,308 2.311 2,263 

1,350 1,424 2.158 2,004 2,269 2,224 

2.333 2,1% 2.448 2,181 2,H)3 2,166 

1,935 1,819 1,860 1,774 2,159 2,151 

2,484 2,062 2.184 2,156 2.065 2,Of!6 

1,198 1.371 1,904 1,939 2,007 2,050 

2.968 3,331 2,109 2,268 1,952 2.022 

934 1,112 1,758 2,015 1,!JZ5 2,025 

2.961 3,4G5 1,973 2,261 1,851 1,985 

730 797 1,575 1,7\17 1,862 2,013 

2.272 2,599 1,668 1,848 1,829 1.992 

979 1,013 1,830 2,001 1,825 1,991 

1,397 1,366 1,870 2,031 1,792 1,949 

3,770 4,231 1.625 1,744 1,ROI 1,936 

932 948 1,981 2,085 1,753 1,861 

1,0*8 1,161 1.824 

I 
1.922 1,740 1,828 

2,756 2,717 1,860 1,928 1,715 1,774 

615 553 1,747 1,808 1,680 1,709 

3,947 4,260 1,862 1.871 1,626 1,628 

371 348 1,436 1.434 1,613 1,586 

1,622 1,476 1,439 1,433 1,563 1,511 

624 531 1,391 1,253 1,527 1.449 



IV.] 

AGES. 

1 

I 

AGE. 

SCBiSIDIAHY TABLE IX.-Table showing the reco1'(led and smoothed 
a;les/in' 100,000 of either Se,T.-Contlnued. 

HF.C(JRDED IN SCTIEDULE. 
S)[O01'fUill ART1·II. S}IOO'l'HED ARlTl!. 

159 

(IN'n;R~!EmA·I·F.). (PINAl,). 
1 ______ -

I I 
I ! Females. I Males. Females. Males Females Male •. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
I 

1 2 :1 4 ,r, () I 7 
1 

I I I 
-----·--~~I --- _-_-- _. --:-r II 

I :~ tl.~2 I [J-!8 1,446 1.295 1.480 1,379 
I 

:l5 ;),707 I 3,363 1,280 1,133 1,4iiO 1,324 
I 

36 646 f,56 1,473 I 1.288 1,388 1.245 

i 
1,203 37 791 666 1,436 1,252 1,361 

3f! 1,5RR 1,306 1,423 1.239 1,31r) 1,14.'1 

39 448 370 1,345 1.167 1,276 1,100 

40 3,644 3,207 1,418 1,196 1,217 1,045 

41 2M 194 1176 1,001 1,185 1,013 

42 1,157 812 1,142 979 1,136 966 

43 378 330 939 769 1,085 924 

44 27R :!61 9;'4 782 1,033 880 

45 2,629 I 2,250 806 689 991 84" 

46 329 I 258 ()23 779 !l'29 797 

47 415 34.J. !l31 7T! 889 766 

48 966 7R:i 877 784 832 716 

49 318 234 R53 765 704 686 

50 2,3(;0 2,301 887 7RI 749 651 
I 

IiI :JOt; 162 . 736 664 i 722 I 628 
I 

[)2 5i-14 426 7:32 6(la 
I 

682 I 595 I 
53 213 195 1)17 430 64';; 570 

[>4 297 233 1)18 430 611 543 

55 1,2';3 1,1.'l5 455 394 !l7!r 517 

56 213 188 509 436 538 485 

57 267 217 484 416 [dO 463 

58 485 4(),1j ;,23 (,02 465 424 

59 173 136 609 4R7 439 406 

60 1,177 1,1\65 504 483 410 :184 

61 141 112 432 425 3R6 B68 

6:] 245 19i1 423 421 3[,7 3-16 

63' 126 116 241 237 327 
I 

327 

G4 12B 115 227 226 294 I 300 

6[> 564 646 198 201 261 274 

66 74 M 19!J 213 228 247 

67 96 75 184 200 201 224 



IGO AGE. [CHAP, 

SUBSUDIARY TABLE IX.-Table dwwin.? the r'eI'ord('ti and smoothed ayes 
fur 100,000 (if eitllei' Se.?'.-Concludad. 

t-;MOO'I'IlEll A TUTH. 
(Fl:-iAL). I 

SMOOTH"1l ARI'l'll. I 
~E"OlU>Rll Dr SCHEDULE. (INTERMEDIATE)! 

I--A_i_d_I;~_:I __ 1tf_a_le._·' __ I __ Ij_'c._m_(l_le_s _ ~~_~lI~I.~A_L~I-:._,-.~:·_~:_-_F·~e~m~(l~I_"~S~. ~i -~~;e~ _-i--;cm:I~'~ -
__ I -..;_:_~ ___ 2 __ c.1~ __ '_' __ 1 ___ 4 ------7 ___ ~~~_I-~~; ~_~ J ___ 7 __ _ 

i I I 613 I IJ2 ' 175 

70 

71 

72 

7:1 

74 

75 

76 

7i 

7H 

'i9 i 
I 

i--\) I 
RI I 

1-12 i 
I 

ii" I 

R7 

\11 

fI'-, I 

~)Ii t 

i 
~17 

\18 , 

\1,1 I 

lila 
&o\cr 

31{ I 
~IO I 
42 I 
31 

I()() 

9 

1'~ ! 

! 
"27 I , 

1;~ 

ti I 

-i ' 

-I I 

.. j 

I 
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[,2 

3(1 

.,)1 

5" 

1:1 

178 

10 

I.j 

II 
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4\1 

8 i 

Hi I 

!I i 

1 
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i 
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II I 
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., .. 

WI 

1[>3 

l.lf, 

131 

7~l 

HI 

lit; 
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4il 

40 

21J 
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H! 
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H ! 
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~~~~---~- -----_---------- ----- ---- ---------- ----

SUBSIDIARY TABU; X.-Cumpari.son rl adjusted with unadjusted a!les. 

I As ACTUALLY RETUR~ED. 
Ala;. ,----- -------I-------;--~~----_______ J ___ M_a_le_s_. ____ ~emale8. 

As .l.D.1URTED 

Males Females. 

1 
I 

2 3 4 f. ! ------------- ---_--- -------- --------- -- --- - ---

0-1 .. 239 277 253 \ 290 

1- 2 .. 218 23C1 252 \ 2RO 

2-3 .. 2M 277 260 28[, 

:J-4 .. 289 ::1 264 :til7 

4- [, .. 261 263 :lR:l 

I i 
1,383 1 1,292L TOlAL 0-5 .. 1,258

1 
1,425 

• 

1,300 I -1,:124 1 5-10 .. 1,284 1,32" 

to-Ifi .. 1,227 1,140 I 1,162 1,141 

I 

3,847 1 3,738
1 

To) \1. 0---15 .• I 3,'785 3,891 
, 

I I,(12) 1[,-20 I 911'!l l,m2 .. 95B I 
, 

fl40 I :20-2& .. 8:11 I !117 I ~~.2 
I 

I 

!~2!l I i 
fi70 I :!:i- 3() .. ~180 1 !_)JO 

I :lO- :Jf. .. I 7(il 747 I 7R2 I irA 

3[,- 40 .. [ 71,:1 633

1 
680 I li(ll 

! 
'1'01 ,I. 15- 40 .. I 4,183 [ 4,258 1 4,361 I 4,289 1 I 

------
I 

!J(j(j I 40·-4,'. .. ms 507 4."2 
I 

4f>-f>O .. -463 :\~6 444 :If<l) 

flo-Dr. .. 36~ 3[.1 341 :!~ 

f,ij-l)\J I 
2ir> 203 2&4 ~2!1 .. ! 

Ten'L 40-·60 
, 

1,634 1 
1,447 1,605 I 1,389 .. i ! 

60 &. over .. I 398
1 

4481 396 \ 431 I I I 
:\1 R.\' . \<.}' .. I 24'51 23'91 24'31 23'4 I 



Chapter IV 

Diagram NQ 10 

Showing the ages of 10.000 of either sex as returned 

at the 1901 Census. 
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Chapter. IV. 

Diagram. NQ 11. 

Comparing the ages of lQOOa persons as returned at the 

Censuses of 1881 .1891, & 1901. 
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Chapter. IV. 

Diagram NQ 12. 
Showing age distribution of 10,000 of each sex 

in England and Wales, India.& Travancore. 

I. MALES. 

N'm;~;;" 0-' 1,-~ '0-" "-'1" ~ '" -'wl~" ~-~ ,~, ,'-M 00-." '" -. 00 .. Num"" per I I over perlo,OOO 

2000-----t. - --- - -- - I - --- 200~--

: :~~~-l=r--t- t- --- ~:= -_-- 1- -r --1- I ~ :~~ 
07001_1 -- -+ i t ,-~: i- ~ ,n c I' .'''' 
::~~ - ~Q- ---+----+---- -=~:-+~---t-i-'----l~-- ~--~: :~~ 
14-00 -'" ' ----+ --- -- -1---r-o---11 400 
1300f--,';f"":"""_ i 1 ___ 1 ____ _j___j1300 

I:lO 01---- Q__ j':-q f-----I--- _ j _ J _ _ 1 _ _ ___ } __ I 200 

IIOO~ ,~\ ' _ -_ --__ 1100 
! 

10 0 0 ---- -- - I\?-"'t---+--_-I---+----+----+---+----+--- 1--- I 000 

~OO~-4~-4~~I~\~I"~-v~~\+_~~__l~_+--_+~~~~----900 
........ l '>-:..._ 0-" " 

8 0 0f-----+---+--- _1---0 _I ~ "-r-;--f\.-----t--~_+_~+_~+-~I__-_+-- _ SO 0 
I), I '\'--r-\ 

7001-- __ 1-__ _ " --+----+---l----...J"7 00 
........... ') 1 f 

GOO -~-_+"""""---t-"-r--+_-+_-+--~- 600 

500 -o:._ ~ 11 500 

-'\00 ~.{l Ii CT 400 

300 a ~ r-...IV 300 

:~: . ___ +_ ,'._ -=---.:tT=~~~~ 
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CII.\PTER Y. 

SEX. 

(TAnLE nl) 

11:3. I Jj"(/jJill"(i,l// (~i tlle IIf,I'I's-113. lmpurhlln; (~( {iiI" 811/~ied-l1-1. ]."1(" flr"
jllll'tioll I!f' f('/nale,~ (',ll(un ined-115. COmJlrtri8on lelth otllCl' S(des (//111 P,'''
l"iIl1'{'8-116. Proportion ~ I~l the se:l"eS at d peren! ((fjf's-llt Compo riS(l1l Il'itll 
tl/(' jiJ'f'l'io//s ('ens/lg-118. Proportions ill the dl:tferent /'('11[/;0/1-,-119. 1'1"(1-

/10I't;oIl8 ill t011'1I alld 1'()IlIItr/l-120. Se,r ({lid C(fstp. 

1 12. According to t!le fil':-it C~'l'i 1:-; t-t \<),1 ill l:i i."i, there Wtn'c in the :-;t:ttt' 
1,0]0 females for eyery 1,000 mnle:-;. III IHf'll, tlw 

:J-roportioD of the &8][e8. ' 1 d 1 Ol)' f I l' 1 v (\1 proportJOIl was rei lice to , () ellln es ane III 0.1 , 

there was a fllrther fall to !)S2. At tlli., CenSl1K, 
1,4!lO,U;;) males awl 1,4Gl,!H)2 fe\TItles ha\'c hee'l ennmCl\ltccl which give flXl 
tl'll1alt's to 1,000 males-a ratio almost the 8:1Ine as ill 18D1. 

A:-; behveen the Natllml diyiKiou", the \Yestem (li\i~ion exhibit,; a hig'her pro
plJl"tioll of females to males than the E;tstem, h~ing 9~11 ug:tilll'it !)68. The low 
figme for the EUktern fliviHion iR due to the greater immigratioll of males coupled 
with a greater emigration of female", 

The ~lllJ-joine(l fig'llre" caknlated from the Bil,th- Place rptnrm; inter-compare the 
mtit)" of females p~r mille of malc:s in the two division,;, 

In dn'lHlon where III conhguou"" 

"r c ... tcr 1 fh'~lSlO 1 

Ea~~crll dnrl,,)lOn. 

enumerated dlYI"on. 

R ttio among thORP horn 
(Jutslue Tl'avancore. 

Rltho for jotal of 
Jnl1Illgruu ts. 

[t is seen from these figur2R that the pl'op,)rtion he tween the sexes in the 
Ea"tCl'll divisioll is disturbed by the excess of male O\'er female illltnigrantR, that 
it would have exhihited a higher ratio but for the greater number of male;; it received 
from olltside Tr:n'ancorc and that the \Vestcrn di vision wOllhl haye retnl'nen a lower 
L'.ltio hut for the larger numher of females recruitecl from the Eastern dh-isioll, If 
the factor of migration be left out of account, the Eastern diYi~ion would show 
a hig'hcr figure, while the other division would rem:\in unaltered, 

Compared with the previous Censuses, the '\Vestern eli \-ision is seen to return 
a higher ratio at each enumeration than the Eastel'll. The proportions at cach 
Cens\ls arc compared below, 

We8tern diviSIOn. 
Eastern diYISIOn, 

1901. 

991 
968 

1891. 

99"2 
968 

18Rl 

I,OW 
\lOt 

Ill,G 

1,017 
999 
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CHAP. v. Examining the Taluks of each divisi011, we find that in lS705 the females ex
PAaA. 113. ('cedcIl the mtLle-; in 17 of them-10 being in the Western and 7 in the Eastern 

,livisioll. At the next Census, ,.( Taluks-2 in each division-fell off, while one in 
the Eastern di\·i"ioll was added to the liHt. Thefle 14 Taluks dwinrllcd to!) in 1~9l 
awl to 8 at this Cemm,.;, They nre Agastis\'aram, Chirayinkil, Karunaga
p:111i, Kartikapalli and Shert.'tllay ill the \V estern division, and Tomla, Kalkulam and 
Knnnatnad ill the EURtern, Of these, the first six have preHerved this excess at 
<,very Ccn:;uf:; ;o;ince U~7.1, while the last two have regained the position they lost in 
] S91. 

A Diagram (No, 14) at the eud of thi8 Chapter illustrates and compares the 
Talukwar proportions at the last four Censnses. 

If the features clisd03ed by these proportions may be expressed in broad terms, 
it may be remarked that, Rettillg aside the operation of temporary influences, the 
I'atio of fem~llefl to male.;; tends to diminish al'l we proceed from the sea-board to the 
hilly tl'acts in the interior, 

113. In view of "the fashion to judge of the accuracy of an Inrlian CenslIs by 
the nearness with wIlieh the female total approaches 

Importa.nce of"the subject. ,,' 
that of the males,' the proportlOIl of the sexes has 

nt:f!uired an adventitious value, apart from and independent of its intrinsic in
terest, The enumerations in Eurol)ean countries show a gl'eater number of fe

males than males, even though the number born is morc of the latter than 
I)f the former sex. But in India sllccessive Censnses hlLve shown a deficiency of 
females in almost all the States and Provinces. Apart from the natural and social 
causes which are regar{led as possibly contributing to this difference hetween India 
awl Enrope, a greater portion of the deficiency is considered as due to omission. 
The neglect awl contempt with which women are said to be regarrled are, it is be-, 

lievcd, Kuch UK to lc:.d to their exi"tence heing ignored during Ce.r:sll'l ""-;'.lquiriefl, 
"In the European conntries it is not f.'Lr from the trllth. .tn_~~."ty ~th~lt the proportion 
of fem:Lles gradunllv illcreases frr.",~' ,!' . t . to tIle lo"t r n the Indian Pro-, " 11 _< CJlIl Lnc 11 r1>l year ",., . _ 
VinCe'l there 18 mlUl' ,- £ f 1" t the l'lst a'J'e'period and «cnerally III an exeeSfI 0 eln. ,~t> a '0 ' ' b 

~~~_ fi~~t f01P' _. or fi~:~' ~earfl ~flife, while at most of tlH~ other ages they S}lOW a. dc-
--~-~- '11 b t 10 and 15 It has alway,; been held as It sort ofaxlOTl} H;ncy cRpecla y e ween " h ' 

"fv r 1:' Inlelmt'loIlS that the women are less carefnlly enumerated than t e met! 
o TIl Ian em '" ' " d f th . 

d th t the deficiency of females is to be accounted tnr 1ll thIS way, an ~r 81 

~~at t;:e greater the proportion th_lt they bear to tl~e men is, the greater IS the 
'f 1 C ' ." As deficiency in femalf's lS taken to detr,lct from the aecuracv () t l(' OISUS. ' , ' 1 

• I' f C SllS this a'lpect of the queswm would deserve specJa trnstwort lllless 0 a en, < 

trc:ltmcnt. 

It m:'ty be observed that the 'state ~£ feeling' allnded to . i~ the, 
114, preceding pal'i\, as rCKultlllg in the eventual oml~~lo~ of 

:Low proportion oCfem.a.les females il:\ entirely absent in Travancore. 'lCwmg 
eSBlDlned. ' . , ' 

SUIl'llH'RY TABLES VI & VII the sl):_:ial condition of the populatIOn en masse, It may 
be said that r2ticence in regard to the female members of the family seldom obtainl'1 
to such an extent as to lea1 to their omil5sion from the Census. schedules. Among 
the Marnmakkathayees who form the majority 'J[ the popula,tlO,n, women :I.:-e re
g:lrded as of equai importance with men, if not m~re, and enJoy a conSpleU()U~ 
amount of perscmal freedom, Girls are at least as mach valued and cared for as b~y" 
not becanse they are sources of incorm~, bllt, what is of gre,ltcr mu~ent to 1he farnlly, 
because they arc the channel by which the 7hFu'ad property IS con::ierved anti 

00 
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transmitted. The Pltrila/t ~ystem is unknown among the Hindus and the Chri;;t- OHAP. V. 

ia:ls ana if s:dusir>rl h~hillcl the cllrt~li,l ol1tains at all, it is ennfinecl to a 1HlIllericall:y PABA. 114. 

insignificant portion of the pC1pulation-the Namhijthiri Brahmin" amI the foreign 
Musalmans. The Census enquiries about ,vmuen have not been reganle<1 as an 
interference with domestic privacy and the ba"ielcss fears and sUKpicions that :tre 
once said to have hedged round a CensllR arc now things of the pal'(t. 

Ap!1rt from the omission Oll the part of the ennmeratecl to make men
tion of the women of their householdo;, there lIlay he another source of iUrLccuracy, 
namely, the neglect of the enumerating agency. But the unprecedented increase 
in the total popuhtion and the marked uniformity in the rates of a<1vance among 
both the sexes show alike that the work of counting has been well performed. 
This point ml1Y be gone into :1 little iu detail. 

The variations in the Talukwar proportions of the Rcxes may first be 
considered. Between] 87'} and 1881, the ratio of females per 1,000 males 
fell in 17, was the same in 2, and rose in the remaining 12 Taluks. III 
1891, there was a fnllillg off in itS many as 2;' Taluks and a rise only in 4. At 
this Census, the decrease is confined only to 12 of the Talnks, while it rise is 
noticed in 17, two remaining station~ry. Even in regard to the 12 Taluks 
which now shoIT a decline, the proportion would have incre:l'sed in 4 but for the greater 
immigration of m~lcs. In two others, the decrease is immaterial as the ratio is still 
above a thousand. If the,;e are added to the 17 Taluks which exhibit a higher 
ratio than in 1891, the total comes to 23. It is noteworthy that the five southern
most Taluks within or bordering the cholera-zone in which there was a decrease in 
1891-:1 decrease then traced to hcavy mortality from cholera-now exhibit it marked 
increase. Though the ra,tios at the sexes are still remover! frum what obt:Lined 
at the first two Censllses, still an impro\'emcmt O\'e1' the lttst returns is perceptible 
inasmuch as more than half the number of Taluks which slwwed a falling off ill 
1891 have now more than recovered their loss. 

This improvement in the proportion of the sexes is further evidenced by the 
,"ariatiolls from Ceu,;us 'to Census of females as comparec'l with males. Thes~ are 
i'luhjoillec1 for the whole State aud for the two Natural di\'isiolls. 

1875-1881. IflRl-ltm. 18m-1S0l. 
Percentage of varIation. Percentage of variation. PercentaH€ of vlll'l:'~tion 

-----, ,-------------, ,.---~ 
Males. Femn,les. )',{ales. Females. Males. Females. 

State. + 4'1 + 3'7 + 7'8 + :)'3 + 15'5 + lfd 
V,T estern DivISl()n. +26 + !:l'i\ +7'1 + 45 + 137 + n6 
Eastern DIviSIOn. + 6'3 + &'3 + 8'8 + 6'B + 17 V + 118 

I t is seen from these percentages of increase that, while at the Censnses of 1iirsl 
awl 1H91, the females in the State as a whole as well as in the two Natural diyi
sions progressed very slowly when compared with the muletl, at this CeusUI,) both 
the sexes have acivaneed pari passu. The extent of this improvement is clearly 
trllceable ill detail in the Talukw.1l· variations. In 1~91, unly in three Taluks did 
the females show a greater percentage of i.ncrease than the males, the difference in 
their favour being + '1 in one Taluk and + 3'6 in the other. Tn some of the other 
Talub:l, the mtes were pereeplibly slower, being cycn less than half, 'while in a feW' 
more the fe.males declined while the males increased. But at this Census, the female:; 
have incre~"ecl more rapidly than males in as many as U) Taluks, the excess being 
more than 2 pel' cent. in six and more than one per cent. in eleven. 

One more tCl:lt m,ty be applied to sec how far the proportion uf tbe sexes as 
returned at this Census bears on the accuracy of enumeration of females. In ac-
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cOl·dance with experience elsewhere, omission of females is cou:;idered to occur es
pecially in regaNI to unmarried girls and gil'ls of the nubile ll,ge. In other word~, 
the omission would be mainly confined to the ages .1-20. The Taluks then which 
~how the greatest disparity between the sexes should also show the lowest propor· 
tion of females at these ages as compared with the total female population. Sub
sidiary Table V 1 I shows for each Taluk the ratio of females to males, the numJwr 
between the ages 5-20 out of 10,000 females a11(1 the serial order in respect of both. 
I t will be seen from that statement that the order of the Taluks differs in regard 
to either vroportion. The Talnks of Pattanapnram, Tiruvalla aml Kottayam 
which show the lowest proportions stand high in the number of females between 
5-20 ; while Parur amI Alangact which are highest in respect of the latter come 
low in the ratio of females to males. 

From the foregoing analysis it is apparent that artificial causes have played 
but a folmall part in the observed proportions of the sexes. Any further evidence 
on this point that an examination of the subject from other aspects may afford will 
be recorded in due course. 

115. As appears from the 
Co~parison with other 
Statos and Provinoes. 

ProportIOn of females 
to I,OOD m'llcs 

Ajmer.Merwara ... 900 
A"am 949 
Ben gal I ,000 
Ben,r 975 
Bombay ... 93~ 
Central Provlnces 1,034 
Coorg: 801 
Madra~ 1,02B 
Punpb ... 8SS 
Umted Provinces of Agra 

and Oudh 937 
Barod. State 930 
Cochm D ). 1,004 
(];.wd.hor Do. qo6 
H yderabad Do 964 
Kashmir Do. 884 
M vsorfJ Do. Q80 
Tr .. rvancordDo. .. 981 
Ind.a Do.. 9(>3 
England and Wales (.891) ,. 1,064 

proportions entered in the ma.rgin, the return 
for Trayancore compares favourably with mm;t 
of the other States and Provinces. Only ill 
three of thege, Madras, the Central Province" 
awl the Cochin State, females are in a majority, 
while in one Province, Bengal, the sexes equal. 
Tn all the others, the proportion of females to 
males is distinctly less than in Travancore, 
l\Iysore alone coming almost a1reast of it. To 
iUustrate the general disparity between the 
sexes in India, the proportion obtaining ill 
England amI Wales is also adlled at the foot of 

. the statement. The proportion for all India 
is only 963 females to 1,000 males. 

116. The relative proportions at the different age-period;; l11~ty l1llW be 
Proportions o:fthe sexes at ex(unined. 

different ages. 
SLDSll>IARY TABLE' \'III & IX At the ages below five, the number of girls 

exceeds that of boys in the ratio of 1,077 to 1,000. The excess is most marked 
nnder one year where there are 1,134 females for 1,000 males. Bebyeen the 
ages 5-10, the sexes equal while in the succeeding period 10-15, males out
number the females. This may b3 partly due to the ages of 12 and 14 having 
:1 greater attraction for males than females and partly also to the greater mortality 
of females at this time of life. At the next (ininquenninm 15-20, the relation 
i~ reversed, the llurn1Jer of felllttles rising ahon that of males. This babI1ce ill 
favour of fcmalc8 iR kept np for two perions more-20-25 anel 25-30·thc fornwr 
presenting the gre:1test extreme. From the age of 30 onwards, female life appearl! 
to decline very perceptibly and males preponderate till the last age-period (60 and 
above) when the balance is once more aud finally turned against them. Female 
life siuks to its lowest point at the ages 35-40. 

The Natural divisions reflect these features in detail. Taking them apart, we finr1 
Hmt ill the 'Western division fernaletl fLre in excess in the first six quinquenni:lfiN 
l'~cept the third and t>ink below males in the fo11owing seven except the last. TIt., 
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Flamc obtains in the Eastern division with the difference that males predominate 
in the second quinquennium in addition. Comparing the several age-perioo.s, it is 
'!leen that the proportions are thl"Oughout higber in the "\Vestern than in the Eastern 
division, with the exception of the first period and the lm'lt but one, the differ
('nce, however, being very slight in regard to thc latter ages. Below 5, there l11'(> 

in the former 1,070 females to 1,000 males as against 1,087 in the la.tter and at thp 
!la-50 period, the ratios are respectively 8~3 and 886. In both the divisions, the 
disparity between the sexes becomes widest at the ages 35-50, revealing itself ill 
the Eastern division at the beginning of these ages and towards the close ill the 
'Vestern division. 

The Taluk"Tar proportions show that, till the age of 5, females predominate 
in every Taluk, the numher per 'nille of males varying from 1,161 in the Taluk 
.)f Kalkulam to 1,011 in that of Ettum:mut. Between 5-10, half the Taluk>; 
lose this excess and at the ages 10-15, the loss extends to all, males preponder
ating in everyone of them. Tn another five years, however, the females gaill 
ground in 23 Taluks which, in the main, they retain at the two sHcceeding period" 
20-25 and 2.5-30, the further gail1 of seven Taluks at the former ages being 
near1y balanced by the loss of nine at the latter. But at the ages of 30-3:5, the 
downward tendency in the Talukwar ratios of females begins and from this perio(l 
onwards, they give way to the males who, completely overwhelming them in the 
next five years, maintain their asccndency till the age of GO. At the end of life, 
however, females regain their vitality and exhibit not only higher proportion;.; 
throughout but predominate over males in 28 out of the 31 Taluks. 

To summarise the features presented by the sex averages at the diffel!ent :lg-es, 
there is a preponderance of-

(1) Females from 
(2) Males 
(:3) Females 
(4) Males 
(5) Females " 

0- 5 years of ag<> 
5-15 " 

.. 15--30 " 
::IO-GO " 

.• GO and over. 

117. Since the last Census, females between 0-5 years of Hg'e h:n:e declined 
Comparison with the while those at 5-10 have increased. They have decreaserl 

previoull Cenllus. again between 10-20 and increased at the next age-group 
20-25. At the ages 25-50, the ra,tios at the two Censuses have heen almost th(' 
Rame. At the following period, there was an increase which was reversed at tht, 
two succeeding age-groups. 

At the 1891 Cel1SlHi, females increased at the fil'st quinquennium 0-5, de
clined till 15, increased till 35, decreased till 50, rell1ained stationary thereafter for 
five years, declined again for another five years and finally increased at the ages of 
60 and above. 

The principal features noticed in respect of these variations at t11C two enu
merations are, firstly, that the decline now 8hown at the ::level'lll nge-gronps hal"
not been continuons in more than two nor confined to any particular period of litl'. 
[n 1891, the increase or decrease is seen to ha\'e been continuous, the former at 
foul' and the latter at three of the age-periods. Secondly, the amollnt of the varia
tion was very large at the last CensHs as compared with the present one. It 
ranged from a. decrease of more than one hundred in three quinquenniads to an 
increase of 59 in one as agaiutlt a decline of 53 in one period and an incl'('.asc of 2(; 
in another. 

CHAP. 'Y. 
PAaA.1l7. 
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CB4P. v. 118. On c0m;11.ring t"3e differen~e9 in the rebtivc strw1gth of the sexes in 
:P.&aA.,l18. :Proportions in the d:Uferent tl1e main re1igions, it is found that the ratio of fe-

religions. males is highest among the Hindus-990 per mille of 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. m'lles-a~d lowe~t among the Mm;almans-935, the 

Christians returning a mean of the two figures. The Wes':ern division shows 
higher proportions fDr aU the religions than th:l E IsLew. In regard to the Christ
ians, the difference between .the·two divisionB is b'lt nominal being 968 against 966. 
The Mahommedans who predomiu'l.te in the W p.st~rn division S~()w a ratio amount
ing to 9')2 against 909 in _the E:1stern. Among the H indus the balance between 
the sexes is pre'lerved in the Western division, whill} there are 975 fern.lles per;·l rQOQ 
males in the inland tracts, 

The three religions exhihit an excess of f~m'l.les, under five years of age, the 
Christians ret'Ir'ling the hig-he>lt ratio-I,1l3 for every] ,000 maYes. As between 
the Natural divisions, the Hindus and the Musn,lma'ls of the E'l.stern division share 
this excess in a greater degree than their co-religionists in the other division while 
in regard to the Christians, the latter shows a higher proportion. Judging from 
the average of females under one ye'l.r of age, the mortality of male infants seems 
greatest with the Christians and least with the Mllsalmans. In the period 5-10, 
the Christians alone maint~in the preponder:lllce of females. The sexes border on 
equality among the Hindus; while among the MU&'1.lmans, females have gone down 
considerably, more so in the Eastern division. In another five years, however, the 
Christian females too become fewer so that, between the ages 10-15, the males 
predominate in all the religions and in both the Natnral divisions, the predomin. 
ance heing most noticeable among the Musalmans of the inland tracts. But at the 
following period 15-20, the females of aH the religions recover their vitality to a 
great extent, the Hindu and the Chri!;tian f('males even exceeding the males. 
The ~Iusalm~n females join them I::efore five years murc pass by nnd we find that 
between 20-25, the females in aU the religions and in both the divisions are in a 
decided majority. In the next period, however, this excess becomes narrowed, the 
Christian females losing their preponderance never to recover it at any subl,equcnt 
period of life. With the n~xt quinquennial period 30-3.1), the Hinoll and the 
Musalman fe~ales too lose their numerical superiority and lag behind with their 
Christian sisters. At the advanoed ages of 60 and above, the Hindu females get 
ahead of the males and more than re-gain their positlon, numbering 1, lSS to 1,000 
males-a pr-oportion higher than that at any other age-period, that of the other 
religionists included. 

In this oomparison, the Animists have not been taken in, as they are extremely 
few and do not present any peculiar features different from those of the Hindus. The 
actual excess of males over females is only 95. The strength at each age-period 
is so small in eithe.r division that the proportions worked out appear to be consider
ably large at some of them and wanting in sufficient statistical value. 

119. In the total urban population of the State, there are 963 females per 

:Proportions in town and 
country. 

SUBSIl)IARY TABLE VIII. 

FE\1ALES to 1,000 MALES, 

AgMttsvaram 
Tnvandrum 
Shoncottah 
QUllon 
Karhkapalli 
Ambalapuzba 
Kottal'am 
L'hanganacbery .,. 
l'arur 

Urban. 
1,059 

930 
l,IIS 

938 
970 

955 
9[') 
<)<)1 

9 14 

Rural. 
• ,068 
I,008 

944 
997 

1,037 
990 
947 
944 
96' 

1,000 males, while the ratio on the I'ural popubtion is 
as much as 982. The difference would he further 
enhanced in favour or the country to 21; per mille, if 
the average is taken for the rural portions of the 
Taluks in which the towns are respectively situated . 
The proportion for each town is shown in the 
margin. In seven out of the nine towns, males are 
in a majority while in the remaining two the relation 
is reversed. In the town of Shencottah, there are 
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1,115 females to 1,000 males while the rural ratio is 944, that in the Taluk as a 
whole being the same as the State average-981. The high urban proportion is 
caused by the emigration of males in connection with the Railway works outside 
the town-a circumstance which further explains the low ratio in the rural portion. 
Nagercoil, again, shows a female proportion of 1,059 which is but part of the pre
ponderance of females found throughout the Taluk. 

In regard to the urban and rural proportions by age, it iR enough to mention 
the chief feature disclosed, viz., that under the age of 30, females in the country are 
in excess ofmales:in the ratio of 1,027 to 1,000 while in towns they are in a minority 
of 9R4; and that, above that age, the proportion in the rural areas is lower than in 
the urban, being 902 against 925. 

120. Elsewhere in India, a relation has been observed between the status of a caste 

Sex and eaat;e. 
SUmlDIARY TABLE' IV &V 

and the proportion of the sexes in it, and, in his Note 
on Sex, the Imperial CensLUl Commissioner has sug
gested a Table to show the proportion in each caste 

of females to males and observed that, if arranged in order, it would" illustrate the 
general tendency for the ratio of females to vary inversely with the status of the 
caste, so that it is highest in the lowest Cl1stes, and lowest in the highest." V iewell 
in this light, the figures embodied in Subsidiary Table IV are not seen to have any 
established relation to social grading. The Table shows the proportion of females 
to 1,000 males for cu,stes numbering 2,000 n.ml over and the order exhibited does 
not seem to accord with their rebtiye status. In many castes which are high up 
in the social I:;cale, females not only exceed the males but their ratios are 
distinctly greater thn.n those of several others low down the scale. Thc Nayar and 
the VeHala return 1,027 and 1,020 females per mille of males, while the Pallan and 
the Pulayan show proportions of 943 and 957 respectively. These figures only 
Hhow that the phases of the marital institution to which the tendency above noted 
is traceable are not, with the bulk of the people, the invariable concomitants of 
social status and that a high position in the scale of precedence does not connote 
the adoption of early marriage or the prohibition of widow marriage, both of which 
are generally known to be important regulating principles in the ordering of society. 
Teste, the Nayars, high ill the scale, but among whom re-maniage is far from un
common. Among the Nambflthiri Brahmins, the highest caste in Malabal', marriage 
takeR place after puberty; and women sometimes continue single throughout life. 

This inversion of social precedence is also seen if the proportions under five 
years of age are t.'tken and compared. In this period, females are in excess of males 
ill the case of all the ",elected Cl1l:ltCS entered ill Table V. Such influences then as 
modify the observed ratios are evi(lently at work only in later yearH. One of these 
influences becomes apparent, if the proportionR returned at the different age-periodr; 
be examined. Between the ages 12-] 5, a deficiency of female,,; occurs in all the 
Relected castes. It haR already heen seen that, in the different religions, in both tlH~ 
Natural divisions and in every Taluk of the State, women are at a discount at the 
period 10-15. This may be uue to ulDrtality consequent on premature child
bearing. The effects of lowered vitality are also perceptible in the period 40-60 
and re-marriage means a fresh exposure to the trials of maternity. Doubtless, other 
and equally potent iIlfluences are at work in reducing the proportion of female:-:. 
But what their precise nature is and to what extent they operate, it is difficult to 
accurately determine-so varied are the factors that combine in producing the final 
retlult. And it would be hazanlol1s to build any concIm3iom; on a subject of thi:,: 
kind except on the basis of more extended observations. 

CHAP. V. 
PABA. 120. 
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Sl'BSIDIARY TABLE I.-General proportion ~f the Sexes bH 
Niltural Diz,£,sions and Taluks. 

I NIHfH};R O~' F]<;M,\LI;~ TO 1,fXlO MAL};'<, 

NAT"GRAL DIVlHIO:-iS .\XTl TAI.DRS, \ 1901. ! 1891. I IHxl. I-~~~' -~ 

-C-~'~'I __ ~_~, ___ j__4 i 

(. Agastisvaram 

2. BranieI 

3. Vilavankod .. 

4. Neyyattinkara 

5. 1'nvandrum 

6. Chu"ayinkil 

7. Quilon 

8. Karunagapalli 

9. Kartikapalli 

10. Ampalapuzha 

11. ShertaJlay .. 

12. Parnr 

13. Vaikam 

14. Tiruvalla 

15. Mavelikal'l1 •• 

TOTA!. 

Ea.,tern Did,ioll. 

16. Tovala.. .. 

17. Kalkulam .. 

18. Nedumangad 

19. Kottarakara 

20. Pattanapuram 

21. Shencottah 

22. Kunnattur .. 

23. Chengannur 

24. Changanachery .. 

21>. Kottayam .. 

26. Ettumanur 

27. Minachil .• 

28. Todupuzha 

29. M~vattupuzha. 

30. Kunnatnad 

31. Alangad 

32. Cardamom Hills •• 

TOTAL. •• 

Tota.l, Sta.te ... 

1,065 

999 

956 

954 

9'14 

1,03'1 

990 

1,035 

1,032 

9'18 

1,008 

963 

964 

939 

999 

1,011 

9R7 

917 

945 

!lh7 

1,030 

1,004 

1,0&9 

1,034 

1,020 

1,000 

971 

969 

91i4 

974 

1,1)93 

l,()g,. 

9R5 

996 

99& 

1,064 

1,046 

1.070 

1,049 

9&1 

1,023 

973 

988 

90& 

l,lOt 

1.()28 

I,OO'j 

97S 

1,053 

1,030 

1,06D 

1,038 

1,002 

1,034 

!l% 

993 

952 

1,005 1,004 
-----i-------I------,- -_,-~--,-

991 992 1,018 1,01'1 
-------------'----__ 1------1 

1,08'1 

1,008 

9'10 l 
964

1 

905 

981 

992 

960 

951 

942 

963 

951 

979 

980 

1,000 

983l 
89& 

968 

1,0[,3 

993 

992 

984 

9il6 

1,044 

961; 

940 

937 

965 

946/ 
94[, 

971 

996 

993 

974 

581 

988 

1,041 

1,007 

973 

983 

989 

1.075 

1,003 

976 

943 ! 

977 : 

999 

961 

972 

1,014 

1,000 

99[> 

862 

991 

1,on 
979 

975 

99+ 

934 

1,071 

I,OO:J 

977 

976 

989 

1.009 

970 

956 

1,0111 

1,025 

1,011 

1,010 

999 
1------·1------1-----·_-------

981 98.:1 1,008 1,010 

[NOTE '-The proportions for the prevIous Censuses have been calculated on the adJu~ted figures embodIed In Table II]. 



v.] SEX. 171 

SUBSIUlARY TABU: II.-Kumber o/females to 1,000 males at each a:!e by 
Natural DiC/:siorls and Religions. 

I NUMRER OF FEMALES TO 1,000 MAIJES. 1---_ ;(::~J~- - - -T-' ;::STERX Dins::. -- -- - ;A~;RN DIVISIOX. AGE. 

I H' Musal· Chr18t· AnimiS.' H d Muaal- Chrlst-!A.nimiS- -H-' d YUBal· Christ-'-/A-n-i-m-is-.
I 

I md11. man. Iall. tic. III 11. man. ian. tic. m u. man. ian. tic. 

--1'--1-2---;;--- ---4--r)-i~·~-~-7----;--!-9-- -~-I-l - ---~;--T~-
-

o ~- I ~ ~ I I.I.; 1,112 1.1(>7 1.29' 1,100 ,,,.. ',m I ,C" I I. ,OJ 1"'" 1,,<1 ','" 

1 - 2 .. 1,061 1.036 1,11t 1.0i-! 1,055 1,0&9 1,118 975 1,OO8

1

1,OOt.l 1,106 1,077 

:? - 3 .. I 1,071 1,0"29 1,12i) 1,11\6 1,081 990 1,139 1,210 1.057! 1,086 1,114 I 1,147 

3 - 4 .. 

4 - [) .. 

TOl.\L,0-5 

5 - 10 .. 

10 - Hi .• 

15 - W .. 

20 - 2" .. 

25-30 .• 

30-35 " 

35-40 .. 

40-45 .. 

45 - [,() .. 

50 - (1) " 

55-60 " 

GO and Q,,"er •. 

TOTAL •• 

I 

I,O[>! 1,033 1,102 1,061 1,047 1,007 1,082 1,531 1,06f,! 1,071 1,121 906 

I 
1,0'.28 _1,018 _1,073 _~,ooo _I':~ --=-~O~ _~055 1,0{31._::_ _ 1,064 _~76 

1,06'111,043 l,llS 1,106 1,080 1,028 1,11'1 1,275 1,079 1,065 1,109 1,036 

-:1:--:.,:- 1,051 -'1<1 1~(" ,.." -... 1:- ',007 ~"" 
9141 890 914 872 917 919,1 925 B92 9031 849 906 864 

1,O!4 

1,12G 

978 

831 

882 

837 

973 

920 

i I I 
W4 1,000 1,2G8 1,061 1,023 1,022 1,2!9 1,018 

1,OH!l 

1,08.') I 

951 

784 

680 

840 

673 

1,11:1 

9'20 

786 

827 

807 

8fiO 

843 

1.626 1,131 

1,253 

889 997 

668 848 

643 900 

816 1,008 

625 930 

I 
I 

1,1:12 1,098 1,118 

1,127 1,03,) 1,F,oo 1,025 

999 943 869 !l49 

781 784 ! 
I 

801 794 8;)3 

685 820 

8115 834 866 920 

777 763 

951 

1,07j 

1,024 

888 

727 

759 

673 

803 

998 1,277 

1,098 1,336 

961 1,132 

900 902 

7f17 753 

857 692 

844 731 

799 

901 570 

1,165 890 979 960 1,100 900 I 923 I,C)-2l I 1,118 874 1,0'.26 93.') 

------1----------- -.----
990 936 96'T 993 1,000 962 [ 968 1,036 9'15 909 9661 973 



172 SRX. [ ellA •. 

- ~-- ----~---------

SUBRIDIAU¥ TABLE IlL-Actual excess or defect ()f females 
b.y Natural Diui~i(lns and Taluks. 

NUMBER OJ' Ft:~rAJ"ES IN EX!'J,RA (+) OIl DEFECT (-). 

--------_._------,-----------------

NATl'RAL DrHSIO'i"S AlW TALl'KS. I 
1 __ 1901. _____ lR!ll. ___ IH81. __ I_ IKi5. __ 

~-------------·--ll I 
1 2:l 4 I 

------------ _ .. -- --- --- --------,--._-------,--- ----;...--------

1. Agastlsvaram 

2. Eramel 

3. Vllavankod 

4. Neyyattmkara 

5. Trivlmdl'Urn 

ri. Chirayiakll 

7. Quilon 

R. Karunagapalli 

[l Kartikapalli 

10 Ampalapuzh!l 

11. Shertallay .. 

12. Parul'. 

la. Yaikam 

14. Til'Uvalla .. 

IG. ]\!avelikarll 

16. Tovah 

17. Kalkulam" 

lHo N edumanga,J 

HI. Kottarakal'a 

20. Pattanapul'am 

21. Rh,mcottal, 

2'2. Kunnattur 

2:t Chengannur .. 

To'! \1. 

24. Changanachery .. 

2;;. Kottayam .. 

2.;. Ettmnanur 

:a. ]\'[lllachil .. 

:!!). ~Jmattllpudla 

:lIl. KUlillatIlad 

:11 . .A.langad 

To. \1. 

To'ta.l, S'ta.'te 

+ 2,959 

- 35 

- 1,802 

- 3,2761 

- 1,'1881 

+ 2,061 

- 6'12 

+ 2,114 

+ 1,547 

- 1,1'11 

+ 450 

- 1,'104 

- 1,'12'1 

- 4,446 

49 

I 

+ 7S\l 

~68 

- 1,883 

- 3.Hi1 

- 1.880 

+ 1,453 

+ 271 

+ 3,1(),2 

+ I,51R 

+ 
+ 

927 

365 

9&6 

1,266 

- 2,886 

- 1.369 

+ 3,4!17 

+ 1,A68 

rd. I 
226 

280 

+ 2,686 

+ 2.315 

+ 3,409 

+ 1,951 

- 810 

+ 1,296 

Sf)] 

482 

- 2,582 

+ 253 

+ 4,01b 

+ l,4M 

+ 1117 

1,3i;R 

263 

+ 2,25R 

+ 1.!iO:~ 

+ 3,160 

+ 1,51:1 

+ 72 

+ 1,H97 

162 

249 

-- 2,595 

+ 175 

... 1 - 7,539 -5,634\ 

.. i--+--1,052 --+--:\--.-+--600-.1

----+-.-1.-01-& 

+ 11,757 

•• I 
! 

: I 

I 

"I 

+ 267 - 194 i + 226 - (i6l, 

- 1,021 - 217 ( - 719 - 612 

- 603 - /i9;1 I 

- 2,461 -- 269· 

-. 3"14 +- G88 

342 

- 2,242 

- 2,363 

- 2,829 

- 1,777 

- 1,790 

353 

- 1,261 

6 

644 

- 3,887 

- 1,265 

- 2.\)26 \ 

- 2.470 

1,364 

~.249 

1684 

';\;0 I 
IHI 

:~ 

860 

- 3,S96 

+ 
+ 

1110 

1,101 

84 

I,02S 

- 2,184: 

+ 
+ 

8<19 

1,I:{fI 

:149 

li70 

:\36 

139 

462 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

167 

74 

980 

107 

862 

373 

82'2 

812 

1,200 

352 

12 

1·------------ .------

... ;~0,6341_ -·17,460 _~,600 __ -_ 232 

... i - 28,17S 1 -28,094 + 8,890 I + 11,525 



v.] SEX. ]73 

SUBSlDBRY TABLE IV.-P/,etportion Of tIle se,res in Ca.stes numbering 
more than 2,000 persons. 

FP,;\L\T,F.R Fll~ALE~ FE)[ALES 

CAR1E 
~'O CAS'lE. '10 

CASTE. 
TO 

1,000 1,00J 1,001) 
MkLES. JlIAI,ES. M.\LER • 

1. IlavattJ .. .. l,Oi'tl 18. Nayar .. .. 1,001 3&. Pantaram .. .. I %'3 

~. Patllul " .. 1,073 HI. Panan .. .. 1,001 3G. Karman .. . . !II,± 

1. Kur:tvan .. .. 1,0&9 20. Urah " .. 997 37. Kammalan ..I 961 

J. Tani.an ., .. 1,OJ2 21. Asari .. .. 996 33. Velan .. "I ~IW 

5. Veluttetan .. 1,0!1 22. Mannaa .. .. 99-1 Sg. Pulayan .. .. I 957 

6. Kallasari ., .. 1,m3 23. Tattan .. .. 992 40. Varyar .. i 94,:\ "\ 

7. Paravan .. .. 1.030 2-1. Vaniyan " g92 41. Palla.n I 944 .. . . "I 
8. '{elan 1,030 25. Itayan 983 4Z. Kavati I 

!iJO .. .. .. .. .. ..I 
9. KrIshnan V [l,kai .. 1,030 26. Ullatan .. .. 983 43. Ilayatu .. .. 934 

10. Vellalan .. .. 1,020 27. KoHan .. .. g81 44. KaUlan .. .. !I:tl 

11. l\Iarakkan .. 1,015 28. Channan .. .. 980 45. Chayakkaran " ~30 

12. 1Iaran .. 1,012 29. Ilavanian .. .. 979 46. Konkani .. .. R99 

13. Ilavan .. .. 1m2 30. 1\Iaravan .. .. 974 47. Brahmm (Other"). AIl5 

14. Nulayan ., .. 1,012 in. Ampa~tan .. .. 97-1 48 Brahmm (l\lalaplal 8t.1 

15. Chetti ., .. 1,010 32. Parayun .. .. 972 49. Kudumi .. ., 832 

16. Salian " " 1,010 33. Kusavan .. .. 969 

17. Chakkala .. .. 1,003 34. Val an .. . . 969 

r ;oJOT£ '-The proportiom are calculated on the figures gl\en ,11 the Table XIII 1 

SUIlSIIlU.HY TAnLJ;~ Y.-Praportion Of tIle sexes by age-periods in selected Caste.'!. 

NUMBER OF FE~IALES PER 1,000 MAI,ES. 

0-5 5-12 12-15 I 1[)--2D 20.--40 40 & over. 

. --~.- .----. ----1------------_ 
1 2 il 4 5 6 7 

Brahmm (Malay ala) .. 1,023 886 856 888 795 RiO 

Brahmin (Others) .. .. 1,0.43 993 7[14 997 835 97() 

Channan .. .. .. 1.145 1,017 903 !)(),2 993 RRO 

Ilavan .. .' .. 1,047 994 903 1,Od2 1,033 D7:J 

Kammalan .. .. .. 1,060 1,M3 849 1,024 1,001 [144 

Konkani .. " .. 1,0.11 8W 747 956 88-1 :f20 

Kuravan .. .. .. 1,16f, 1,069 9;,1 ],22'2 1,110 'AA7 

Nayar .. .. .. 1,038 \)70 896 1,0:n 989 1,1J4t'. 

Parayan .. .. .. 1,074 1,0.09 R39 1,0.18 1,0n SDO 

Pulayan .. .. .. 

I 
1,107 972 829 1.12:3 1,022 7."i0 

V[Llan .. .. .. 1,124 !lOO 790 !)92 1,058 77\1 

Vaniyan .. .. .. I 1,OOi'l 9m 949 969 1,03G [111 

Vollalo.n .. .. . . 
r 

1,097 1.038 884

1 

1,056 965 l.lI80 

I 
[~OTl~ -The proportIon" are calcuhlted on the figure") entered m Table XIV] 



174 SEX. [ CllA.P. 

SCBSIDIARY TABLE YI.- J~ariation in population by Se,<:. 

PllR(,EXTAGE m' VARIATION: INCR}:_\SE (+) on DllCREARE (-). 

NATURAL DIYI,\lOXH 1891-1001, 1881-1S91. H17G-1881. 
Al(D TALCKS, 

Males. I Females. :r.rales. Females. Males. }<'emales_ 

--------------------- ----------
1 2 I 3 4 5 (j 7 

neste]1l nil ;.,iOlI. 

l. Agastisvaram .. .. + 4"7 + 96 + 14"f) + 67 - 27 - 37 

2, Emmel .. .. .. + 4'2 + u'5 - 4'1 - 8'4 + 4-8 + 53 

3. Vtlavankod .. .- + 1[,.6 + 16-7 + 0-3 - 3-7 + 1-4 - 1-0 

4, N ~yyattmkara .. .. + 25-7 + 27-0 + 30 - 2-3 + 2-(1 + GL2 

5_ Trivandrum .. .. + 195 + 20-3 + 102 + 7-2 + 2-6 + 2G 

6, Chll-aY1l1kil .. .. + 147 + 15'5 + 14'4 + lO't; - l'G - 0-5 

7, Quilon .. .. .. + 71 + 5-5 + ]9-7 + ]50 + 1-7 + ::1'3 
I 

8. Karunagapalli ,- .. + 15'6 + 130 + 83 + 7'2 + 5-S + 5-9 

9_ Kartikapalli .. .. + 5'::1 + 5'2 + 130 + 11'4 + l'G + 2-6 

10_ Ampalapuzha .. .. + 14'2 + 9-5 - 0-1 + 3'7 + f)'6 + 3'6 

11_ Shertallay " .. + 20-1 + 202 + 4-0 + 2-3 - 0-6 - 1-6 

12_ Parur .. .. .. + lO-3 + 8'2 - 0'2 - 0-4 + 5-5 + 32 

13_ V,ukam .. .. .. + 17"S + 17'2 + 6-5 + 4"{) + 62 + 5-6 

14_ Tiruvalla •. ,. .. + 16-3 + 14'4 + 9-6 + 9'& + H + 4'9 

15_ Mavehkara .. .. + 11'1 + 139 + 73 + 3'9 + 1-7 + 1-8 

~3-71~3'6 
---------------------

TOTAL .. + '7'1 + 4'5 _+ a'6 _+ 2.5

1 

---- ---------- -----
~~a';tel'n lJitli..,ioll. 

16_ "rovula . , .. .. + 82 + 9'6 - 2'3 - 1"1 + 36 + 07 

17_ Kalkulam .. _ . + 173 + 19-0 - n - 3-0 - 3-j - 06 

18_ Nedumangad .. .. + 23-!> + 20-7 + 5-3 + 74 + \)-6 + 9-4 

19_ Kottarakara ,. .. + 7"7 + 78 + 19-9 + 200, + 43 + 3-1 

20_ Pattanapuram .. .. + 31-0 + 20-3 + 18-4 + 18'0 I + 32 + 25 

21. Shencottah .. .. + 2[)3 + 17"8 + 6'9 + 3-8 + !J-t; + 6-2 

22_ Kunnattur .. .. + 10-1 + 13-0 + 11"4 + 7"41 + 40 + 3-!) 

23, Chengannur .0 0' + 14-3 + 16'8 + lO-S + 60 7 + 78 + 78 

24_ Changanachery .. + 25-2 + 27-3 + 11 + 0"4 + 8-6 + 50 

25, Kottayam .. .. .. + 2';)-8 + 208 + 93 + 8-0 + 46 + 33 

26_ EttUIuallur .. .. + 163 + 18-5 + 13t) + 7-6 + 5-7 + 4-5 

27_ Millachil .. .. .. + 17-6 + lS-2 + 5'0 + 42 + 7'!) + 7-0 
I I 

28_ Todupuzha .. .. + 2S-8 + 29-7 + 3'7 + 3-6 + n-;3 + 50 

29_ }luvattupuzha .. .. + 25-0 + 23-0 + 8-9 + 7-0 + 43 + 39 

30_ Kunnatnad .. .. + 9-2 + 90 9 + 58 + 4'4 + 14'7 + 125 

31- Alangad .. .. .. + 12-2 + 13-2 + 2'1 - 0-1 + 1'7 + 0-2 

32_ C.trdamem IIllis .. + 36-9 + 63'7 + 178'1 + 87'5 + 170'2 + 130'6 

--------[---
T01AL .. + 1'7·9 + 1'7·8 __ +_8'8 \_+_~ __ +_6'3_ + 5·3 ----------

+ '7·8 [ + 5'3 [ + 4'1-1- + 3''7 Total, State .. + 15'5 + 15'4 



v. ] SEX. 17,3 

SUB!?InJAHY TABLE YII.-ComjJarill.t/ projJortion (?f)r:;nw[e.' 
to males lcith that ()f/emales between 5-20 to t,)t((Z remalts. 

I 
I Number 1 Sent! I Serial 'I! N'lmbel' I Senal ; Serial 

Nutul',,1 D" "'1011S of I between In I In r08- I of I beiween I lJ1 In 

Nnmberiottlll1ak'j o,:(ler .order Numberloffcmlle< order I order 

• 0 Natural Diy;s;OIlS I h I 
a d 'I'. 1 k Fem,tleq 1 the ",,,es t"cspcet I peet and Taluks. Fem"les t '0 ages Ire,pectlrespeet 

n u u s. to 1 000 15-2001lt of of I to 1 noo 1f>-'2I) "uti of of 
M"ies. 101](J OW Icolumn colun}.l Maics. Illlf 10,U(lO colnmn1column 

I females. 2. I -;)-.-1--------- , ____ females I----=--! ___ _:_ 
___ l_ ____ - -2-1'-:1--1-~~-1- f, I 1 _~_ 2 1 :1 I 4 I 1\ 

H'e fem ])i" lOll. I 

1. Agasttsyaram .. 1 

2. Eramol . '1 
3. Vlla\"ankod .. 

4. N cyyn.ttinkara .. 

fl. Tl'ivfmdrum 

6. Chirayinkil 

7. Quiloll 

8. Karunagapalli .. 

9. KartikapaHi 

10. Ampalotpuzba .• 

11. Shertallay 

12. Parur 

13. Valkam 

14. Tiruvalla 

15. Mayehkara 

1.0(',,') I 3,:l1lJ 29 \'1 "1'":1'::::''' .. i'"· .. 1 I,ll'" "2" ' 

999 3,[)26 G 17. Kalkulam •. J,1lO1l 3.4'2" 

!J74 

1,037 

!J90 

1,035 

1,032 

978 

1,006 

!Jf>3 

3,4-1-8 24, 10 1ft. N "dumn.ngad • . 870 

3,552 

3,-i:=lii 

3,-iU 

3,322 

3.397 

::l,3!!) 

3,340 

3,&1)1 

3,3&3 

3,402 

25 

Ig 

3 

12 

4 

f> 

IS 

7 

26 

121 

no 

3 19. Kottn.rakara . . 9il4 

11 20 Pattanapuram .. 

13 21. Sllencottah 

7 22. Kunnattur 

26 23. ChengannUl' 

17 2.!. Changanachcr.r .. 

27 2". Kottayam 

24 26. Ettumanur 

2 27. J'.1machil 

23 2il. Todupuzha 

Iii 29. l\luvattupuzha " 

30. Kunnatnad 

!lOf) 

URI 

992 

91)0 

951 

942 

963 

951 

970 

9HO 

U)(I() 

3,3GU 

3.466 

3,375 

3.229 

3,3f,B 

3.3:19 

3,386 

3,409 

3,36:1 

3,400 

3533 

3,534 

3,(gG 

1 

61 
20 

13 

31 

15 

11 

29 

22 

28 

17 

16 

8 

31 

12 

20 

9 

19 

30 

22 

25 

18 

H 

21 

15 

4 

8 999 3,302 10 I 29 

I ~ 31. Alangad • . \)~3 3.ii1[1 14 1 

t_____::._A_L_._ .. ..:..-_-_9_9_i_-1:.._3_,_4_1-_3-..;I====1_-;..i-===2~..:... ____ T_0_TA_L __ •• _. :,.-_-_9_6_-S_--..;1_3_,4_3_-6_-.,;-_-_ -_ -_2=;_1-_-_~-1~, 
SlJBSIDLtHY TAllL}; VIlL-Proportioll 1:/ t,fle 8e(CeS by age at tlte 

Cellsusesfl/1901, 1891, 1881, alld 187'5. 

AC.E. 

0-1 
1-2 
2-3 
:1-4 
4-5 

1 

TOI.\L, 0-5 

f,-10 
10-15 
1i',__:'!O 
20-25 
~5-iln 
;)O-;Vl 
3fl-40 
40--4f, 
4f>--flO 
flO-f)r, 
5i',-flO 
60 and over 

TOTAL 

NUlIJmR 0.' FEMALES TO lOO) M.\J.e~. 

1901. 
1HUI. 18tH 1875. 

Toml. Urban. Rural. 

------
2 3 4 5 ii 7 

I 1.134, 1.074 1,1;11{ 1.2'11 . 11-!1 

1 

1,1I7;! 1,llf)+ ],07;1 1,1.)li 1 ,liKe) 
1,1)~'1 l,mlO 1.(J~2 ] ,11.'$1'\ 1,017 

I J.(~'-! 1,01K 1,067 I 1,07H ],or,,~ 
1 1,03'; 1,014 l,illO 1,()4fl IN. 

I=- 1,~7 1~-l,049 - ~1'O'.l l,iol ~:_:_ 1,05. 1--=-1,0~_ 
I 

1,000 1,022 W~ I m4 1.114! I ] f114 
~J1;! ~122 ~111 ~120 1,fl'21 I ~)47 

I 
1,0:)4 \l5R 1,0411 I ].ono 1.0411 I 1,0\12 
1,1'2~ ~7G 1.13G I 1.mK 1 ,1I.\~j Hl,,6 

I 

1,11:3[, ~)71 ],[I:I!I I 1,0:l5 ],0];) 1,0~7 
Uli2 ~)lj6 I ~II;~ i (j,ill !I;',(J ~)f,2 
814 7\15 Rlf> 'I 81 K !I;;r; fll)R 
kG 1 R% I'ii" , Rflll ,117 \172 
H1K ,'if, i I't1 I flI4 I \lil1 1010 

I !1:J!, 1,045 I !lt9 I V2K I It:.!8 ti71 

I 
HH4 \1;13 I Hi:l1 H IH \I,;~ I ] ,Oil 

I 1.0CJ.± I 1.226 : 1,0% I ],0;,7 I l,O;!;) l,OH5 

i---9Si-,-·-963i---982i~~-982T-l,006T--i~0i01 



]7G SEX. [OHAP. 

St:B~IDIARY TABLE IX,-.X1tJnbrr offem'des to 1,000 males at each age-period 
b,lJ Natural lJil'isio1l8 and T(ll'/l;".~. 

N.\Tl'HAL D rn~IO;';~ (~!) 15-]0 Il(}-]51]f>-2012(}-25IZ;J-:1O:10-351"fj-,1()140-ifJI45 -50 r,o-rlJ!r,5-GoI60 & 
A:1.J) TALUK~. I I I I i 10\er. 

I--------~--,--,-------------------I-
2 1 13 1 4 I 5 I G I 7 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 12 I 13 I J.l-

11~::;:~:=:' 1,1" ~M9 -92~'N:r72 1:2 1",22 ~ '" R"1111~ I l,om 1'2~ 
2. Eraniel .. .. 1,134 l,OG8 920 990 1,115 1,077 I,OR4 R3G 801 813 \139 862 1,126 

:3. VI1!lyankod 

4 N eyyattinkara 

5. T!'J"amlrum .. 

G. Chirayinkll 

7. QUllon " 

8. Karunagapalli 

9. KarLlkapalli .. 

10. Ampalapuzha 

11 Shertallay 

]2. Parur 

]:3. Ya]kam 

a. Tn'll",,]]a 

1,109 925 877 1,04f) 1,186 988 8~ 7G5 87G 788 !l76 758 I,OU 

.. 1,10:3 1,001 

1,039 1.007 

1,020 9H[, 

88~ 11,044 1,198 1,0&7 

941 1:080 1,01]2 993 

'J7~ 1,13-1 1,2GiJ 1,077 1,024 

720 824 

761 867 

9ZG 1,006 

703 

754 

924 

1,:~ I :: 
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Showing the relative proportion of the Sexes 
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CHAPTER VI. 

CIVIL CONDITION. 

(TABLES VII A~D XIV.) 

121. III tmdurto 1',11-122. The record of ch,il conditiol1-123. ('iI'il cOlldition I!! tIle 
pnj)ulation-124. (;()mjH1Tison u'it" la.~t Census-125. nnnpo:risol! with 0(111"1' 

,Statf's and P)'()I,itlCl"8-126. Cit'il (;()lldition by age-127. Aye by ci"il ('lIndition 

-128. Cit·il ('olldition in the dl:tfel'ent rel~qions-129, Gil'il ('oni/ilion by r;r.1"t,~ 
-130, CiI·il condition in Natural diuisiolls and Taluks-131. ('il'il ('ondit;o" 
iii towns-l.'J2. P,'oportion (~/the se:ces in eal''' ricil condition-13S, Proportio/l 
(!l Wil'e8 rtt the 're/,rodllcti"e ages. 

121. From a Census point of view, statistics of \civil condition are of 

Entroductory. 
import..'tllce in that they throw light npon the influ
ences that accelerate or reta,rd the growth of popula

tion. They are of fllrthe1' Rociological interest inaRmuch as they enable 11" to read 
in figures and study with advantage thoRe phases which characterize ana di::;tin
guish the mn,rital institutions of different communities. As some knowledge 
of the custOlml, therefore, may help us to better appreciate the statistic5 which refieet, 
them, the general features presented hy the marriage practices now obtaining III 

the :State may be noted before proceeding to a consideration of the returnf'. 

To begin with, we have the Brahmins among whom a llistinct differellee 
i,., noted [lccol'ding as they are l\Ialaynla or N on-:Malayala Brahmim. Among the 
latter, marriage of girls takes place before puberty. 'Vidow marriage is absolutely 
prohibited. l\[ell selclolll remain unmarried and widowerR can re-marry, the 
pl'ivilege heing exerci,.,ed perhaps too often. Polygamy, though ul1owed, iH rarely 
pmctised. The Brahmins are exogamous in that intermarriage is prohibited within 
the same eponymous sept or (}(jtra and endogamous in that marriage takes place ouly 
within the s[tme sull-division of caste. 

The marriage cURtoms of the Mahyaln. Brahmin,,; who occupy in :Malahar the 
fOl''''most rung in the soci:tlladder present some notable feature::;. In Illditt generally. 
Brahmin girl,., are mat'ried before puberty. Nambllthiri girls, Ull the other haud, al'e 

always married after puberty and consummation is part of the marriage ceremollY. 
The eldeRt son of a family is alone allowed to marry in his own caste and the other 
S()ll~ consort with Non-Brahmin women, In consequence of thi,." the difficulty of 
gr'tting husbands is great and lIl:tlTiage frequently comes to N am bTI. thiri women late 
ill life, some remaining single till the enc1. In common with the other Brahmin", 
,vidow marriage is prohibited. The Nambuthiris are not only not monogamist", 
but, with only the eldest Hon marrying, too many girls arc thrown on the market. 
and the temlency towtlrds polygamy is strong among them. 1larriagc is enjoined 
only out.side the U{itra. 

But the most note\yorthy feature;.; in the marriage system Oll this side of the 
ghtLts are to be found in that obtaining among the Marumakkathayee::;, the effeet:-; 
of whose practices greatly influence the statistics of civil condition. Marriage among 
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CHAP. VI. the N£l.yar::l, for instance, may be <lidded into two smges-the Tdlikettll (tying the 
PAltA. 121. trUi) anu the J.1[undu kodllkkuka or pre8enting the cloth. Tlilikettu gives the girl 

a marrigeable status and iR cherished as a preliminary to the second stage. The 
origin and significance of the ceremony l1as forme(l the subject of great speculation. 
A certain section looks upon it as a relic, while others take it as 9.11 interpolation. 
What we are now concerned with, howeyer, i" the social interest which chiefly 
revolves on the second stage. It is the Sambandlwm that hunches the parties intu 
the world as husband and wife. This takes pbcc after the girl attains years of 
(.1iscretion. The husband by Sambandham need not be the Tali-tier and most 
often is not so. The chief feature of the ceremony is the presentation of the 
hridal doth hy the hushana to the wife, a practice which is part of all mnrriage 
ceremonies. The union is intended to be permanent and as a matter of fact is ISO 

in the gencrality of cascs. But should the parties separate during life or by 
death, re-Illurriage is permitted, no social or religious sanction operating as a bar. 

Among the Pulayas, an unmarried girl allowed to attain puberty passe,; from 
the hands of the parent to the hands of the Valluvan or priest who may marry her 
to one of hi,; sons or send her beyond Cochin as an out-caste. If a particular match 
is disapproved of by the astrologer, the difficulty is got over by the bmther of the 
intended husband marrying the girl by proxy and handing her over to his possession 
after the performance of the ceremonial rite. With the Pu1ayas l the Tali-tier is the 
real husband. Widows may take a second husband by receiying a cloth present. 
Polygamy is permitted but polyandry is strictly tabooed. 

The Hill-tribes, taken either as the uncle[1red portion of a primeval forest or 
as the degenerate specimen of an ancient civilization present a few curious marital 
customs. Among the U dlis, for instance, the widow marrying her deceased 
husband's brother, is seen to prevail as a regular practice. The Kanis of 
I\Iadatturai look upon celibacy on the part of both men and women as a social 
offence of the blackest dye and adultery is savagely avenged. The Tali-tier is the 
husband and on his death the wedding jewel is re-strung and worn and the second 
husband, as in all immigrant castes partially naturalised in Malabar, has only the 
ceremony of cloth presentation to go through. The Hill Pandarams, the Malan
kuravans, the Ull:1dans and the Malayarayans who live more in the interior celebrate 
the marriage ceremony with greater formality. The exogamous septs are com
prtratively numerous among the Vishavans. 

To correctly underst~nd the marriage customs of the Hindus, the original 
standard has to be discriminated from its subsequent modifications. And the fact 
that in Malabar could be seen the nearest approach as well as the greatest diYerg
ence from the earliest Aryan types lends the subject fi special appositeness in this 
Report. With the educa,ted Hindus, the view is daily gaining ground that the 
order of social evolution in India is not from chaos to cosmos, not from promiscu
ity to the one-rnau-one-wife system, but the reverse, and that the various people::; 
of Hindustan far from being separate ethnic entities represent different stages of 
degeneration of a once highly civilized nation. The system of caste as it was in the 
earliest times was evidently a scheme of distribution of function with suitable dif
ferentiation of structure by which orderly progress was sought to he promoted in 
the nation. .From the nature of the Brahmin's function, his indefinite multiplica
tion was not necessary. Women were educated to almost the same scale of perfec
tion as men and marriage was not considered by man or woman the ult£ma thule of 
existence. While the highest Adepts looked upon and practised the marital rite as 
a sacramental union of PUTltsha represented by man with Prakriti or qualities 
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which formed the materials of the great Builder, represented by woman, the general CB.& •• VI. 

mass of orthodoxy took it merely as a means to beget a son to continue the caste • .& • .&. 122. 

functinn (Pmjllyai Grihamedhinllm). The marriage of one son in a family 
was sufficient for the purpose and connection after the birth of a male issue was 
regarded as a heterodox act of mere carnality. No Brahmin was married until, 
by what are called Yog'lic pror.esses practised during the Brahmacharya stage, the 
senses and pa'!sions had b3en controlle:l (m:1rk the words Jitendriya and Urdhva-
retas )-an arrangement necessary for the maintenance of the canonical ideal. The 
unmarried persons, called Snatakas, led lives of pious celibacy and worked in various 
ways for the temporal and spiritual welfare of society. With these high ideals, the 
marriage of widow::! W.lS p1a~ei entiraly out of court. In regard to the other 
cai3tes these restrictions were, of course, unnecessary. But the fundamental prin-
ciples ot marital morals were identically the same. With the course of time, the 
ascendancy of the flesh set in, and every Rrahmin wished to be a Grihastha 
(married man) and every woman, a Grihini (married woman). To prevent 
the possibility of marital desires arising under the influence of unregulated love 
in the adult, the Sutral:aras or the Hindu ordinance-makers declared ante-nubile 
marriage compulsol'y for all females, A similar, perhaps more radical, distur-
hance set in among the other castes and worked profounder mischief. And 
with the steady economic de3ay and general enfeeblement that have been working 
in India for a period exten:ling even earlier thfm the :first Mahommcd:1n invasion, 
vast changes in family and social life have ensued. The exigencies of an un-
settled con:lition in a pe )p'e who had to keep up a perpetual struggle for existence 
natur.llly loosened the m lrital ties in diver;;e W.1ys. Sllfii:;e it to say, therefore, that if 
cert:1in Indill1 CLstS3 pres~nt curious m'lrri,tge c1l3torns they r2prescnt adjustments 
rather than defections anl as such de3erve sympathBtic notice. ,Vith the res-
toration of peaJ2, howc\'er, all 8econ:l-rc1t3 customs are fast dying out, and the 
hope is entert.1ined by III my t!ll1t, in grateLlll retarn £<)r the light that once pa:O:Hed 
from the East to the West, the West mq prove the Klrmic agent for the re-esta-
hlishment of the ancient ideals in the land. 

122. Statistics of civil conditi,m were not collected at the first two Censuses 
. and it was only in 1891 that the return was first 

The record ofclvll attempted. In regard to its value, it wu.s remarked in 
oondltlon. the Report on that Census that "in a Marumakka-

thaymn country like ours, the expression 'married' is 
not however unexception~ble. A Nair lady would not speak of her 'Sambandha
kkaren' as her m.tn·iel husband, nor a Nair husband speak of his 'Bharya' as his 
married wife. I under"tand there is a general feeling in the minds of the educated 
members of that community to gravitate towards the more civilized form of domes
tic relatio1l8hip in the other coast, but these euncated are as yet only a microscopic 
minority. There is considerable oppoRition to it allllJng themselves, the influential 
classes particularly are against it. The masseR at any rate remain unleavened. Add
ed to this intrinsic difficulty, the translation of the words 'married,' 'unmarried' and 
'widowed' (we adopted in toto the Malabar translation of the British Census schedule) 
has not been fortunate. It is not clear whether the 'Tali-kettu-kallyanam' of Maru
makkathayarn people was meant to be includtd or not ... The column was altogether 
amch too vague and puzzling ...... \Ve did our best to remove all ambiguity by 
adopting the following explicit mlc in the vernacular."· 

For future Censnses, it was suggested that the column for civil condition shoulll 
be elaborated to 17, eight for males and nine for females, in order that full particulars 

o Pages "3-r4. Census Report for IO')! 
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CHAP. VI, may be recorded in respect of the Makbthayam marriage, the Marumakkathayam 
PABA. laS. Tdlikettu, and the MarumakkathUyam Sambandham. In fmming the schedule for this 

Census, this subject came up for consideration and wa.s one of the pointe personally 
discussed with the Imperial Census Commissioner. But the suggestion had to be 
given up as the queiltions sugge3tc:l were of a searching ch:m.l.cter, especially those 
relating to Tdlikettu and S J.m~andham, and as the re::mlts wonld be difficult to 
compile and probably untrustworthy. In these circumstances, attention was directed 
towards making the instructions on the subject as clear as pussible even at the ex
pense of prolixity and the vernacular headings were fmmed so as to convey an 
accurate idea of what was required. The instructions to the Enumerators for filling 
up the column of civil condition mn as fol1ows:-

"Enter each person ~'hether infant, child or adult, as maN'led, unmarried 01' widowed. 
This column should n(\ver be left blank even for infants. If on askiug a person whether 
he or 8he is marriecl, the answer is 'ye8,' the person should next be askf'd where his wife or 
her husbancl, as the cast' may be, is living, a~ from t.he an'iwer to the former question, when put 
in the vernaeular, one cannot bll snre, whether the person is married, and has a living wife or 
husband, or whether the person is a widow or widower. In filling up this column, the 
Enumerator should not question the validity of any marriage or be gnided by his own notion!!! 
of what is or is not a mal'l'iage, but should accept the statements nlade by the person, or in thE; 
ease of ehilclren, by their r!:'latives. Every person who has a wife or husband livillg at the 
timp of the Census should he entered as 'married.' Pprsolls who have been di"Grced and 
who have not married again sllOuld be f'ntpred as 'widowed.' Enter dancing girls as married 
()r unmarried according us they return themsel ws." 

123. For easy reference, the absolute figureR for the civil condition of th~ 

CivIl C9Ddlti01l of the entire population are particularized below:-
populatioll, 

SUBSmlARY TABLES I & II. 

Unmarried 
MaITl(d 
WIJowed 

BOT II E'E'U:S. 

1,419,723 
1,257,36& 

275,063 

MALI"S. FEMALES. 

782,1113 637,60& 
63\),O~2 61K,2,4 
68,965 206,103 

Of the total po;:,ulation, 42'6 per cent. are returned as married, the rest being 
distrib'lted int) 4~'1 pel' cent. unmarried and 9'3 per ceat. widowed. Among 
m~lles, more than one-ll.llf and among fenu1e~, mor~ than two-fifths are shown as 
single. The pr,)portion of the m lrtied is :clmost the S::Lme in both the sexes, the 
ma1es forming 42 9 p~r cent. and th~ female:;, 42'3 per pent. of their respective 
totah; ; whi:e among the widowed, the females ara more than thrice as numerous as 
the males. 

Taking 10,000 of oa-:;h sex and distributing them according to their ages and 
civil condition, W2 find th3.t the unmaTried under 10 year,; of age constitute about 
a fourth of the tot:11 p:)pulation in either sex, the females showing a highflr ratio 
than the ma~es. Oao·eighth of the total ma18~ nre unmarricrl and ar2 between the 
aITes 10-15 and one-seventh be~weell 15-40. The ratio among' females f.~lls to about 
~ " 

one· ninth at the former period an(l to one-eig:lteenth at t1)e latter ages. In the last 
period 40 and o\'er, the nnm.wried amount in each sex to 28 in It total of 10,000. 
In rei:,f1rd to the m~1rriel, the highest proportions are rcturwod at the prime of life 
l.S-40, the wi\'e,; exceeclillg the hu:-bullds uy oyer 700 in every 10,000. At the ages 
40 and above, the ratio of marriecl WO'TIl'n to the female total is only 8 per cent. 
wllile men who are still m:1teu furm double t1tat propnrtion. The widows at these 
ages are three times as numerous as the widowers, thero being 10 of the former in 
e\"ery 100 female" aguinst 3 of the btter per 100 males. 
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124. The noticeable features in a (!Omllarison of the statistics of this "HAP. VI:. 

Compa.l'isan with la.st .Census with those of the last urc t.he decreuse in the PABA. 125. 
lUarried of both ooxes and the increase in the widowed. CellBUg. 

SUIlSIl'lI.lRY TAHLF; Ill. There are n,t this Censu!'. 4,22!) married women in a 
ten thousand of the sex against 4,360 ill 1891.- The proportion of marriecl men 
has similarly fallen from 4,395 to 4,289-. Of the widowed, the female,..;; return 
1,410 per 10,000 of their number amI the m:tles 463 as compared with 1,115 and 
3.')4 rcspcctivdy at the 1n.st el1l11ucration. Wives are thus fewer now by 13! and 
hnsbandH by lOG, while there are 295 more widows and to!) more widowers than 
ten year::! ago. Again, in regrtrd to the lmmarrfed of both sexes there is a 
c1ecreuse; but the fall is perceptihle only in regard to the femalcH, these having gone 
down from 4)52G to 4,361 for every 10,000 of that sex. 

The varia.tions since the last Census in the civil condition of the population 
F;how, when distrihuted by main age-periods,thut the unmarried have increased wl1ile 
th e manid have decreased at" the younger ages i. e. 0-] 5. Between 15-40, however 7 

the unmarried arc fewer than in 1891, considerably·so among females, while at the 
age of 40 and over~ the proportion has declined heavily and to the same level in 
both th~ sexes. Among the married too, there is a general decline wllich is sprea,d 
over the later .. ages. In regard to the widowed, the rise i~ share9 by all the ages 
axcept the periou be1uw ten. 

One might be ea.sily tempted to attribut~ the fall in the, number of Itbe mar
ried to a growit).g recogni.tion of a stand'll'{l of personal comfort and CGn i,"enicnce~ 
a recognition which would gi,-e due weight to prudential considerations in the 
matter of incurring the responsibilities of matrimony. But the rise consequent 
on their lilH j" not in the unm:trricd .but in the widowed, more a case of "loved 
and lost" than one of not hav-:ing loved at ~ll. . 

.... 
12.5. Contrasting 'the returns of Tra\'a:flcore~ with ... ~those or other States and 

Oompal'lsoD. with o1;ber Provihces1 [], di-stiu£..t difference is noted in respect of 
States &. Provinces. the three features of tne';civi! conditibn. Marriage is 

SUESIDIAHY TARLE IX. relatiyely less ul,liversaI, juvcIlile marriage less corpmon 
:mcl immutable widowhood less llrev:ilerit here tha~l~·ehewhe~ - -,-- ~ ./ 

>. ' 

The proportion of male unmarried is1 excecdeq only--.<--hy_fuur. out of the ten 
Sta.tes and Pl"Ovinccs taken in for comparison~ while in regard d:fcma~~ un~ed the 
ratio is higher than i.n allY except Cochin. This difference is better appreeiuooil
when viev,.-ed in relo.ti-c:-h to age. Below -10 years,- ]\[ysore o.nd 90chin alom~ 
~bow a.r~lathtely ,6'Tcat,1- .1!-nt.nber, ~f unf!l:arl'ied m~les, bl_lt .even here the di~erenC'e 
1S neghgible. T.!:$_ proportwn ill 10,000 of tbe sex· lS only 3 more III the-~ 

former 5tate- and G more in the latter than in Trava.ncore. In re:,>pect of the 
unmarr-ied feTllules, even 1[y~ore i:-:; pushed a good dist...'l.n~~ hehind and a comparison 
,vith other pI7i.ces' :~nD.kes the preponderance more m.at:ked~, At the .. ages 10-10'), 
Cochin an{ Travane:ore occupy in order the foremoSt! pl[l.c~ a,nd it is noteworthy 
that ... My~6re 11:15 now ieGedc.(] still further. P -

, \,,,. / 

\' / . ....:.;,_ 
As regards the married mnleB ~'l~ld feinalesJ ;> thc-~'ati9.s :n~e .comparatively low, 

4.2'9 per cent. of the males ure wedded against an/ia.\"i~rage'-nf between 48'9 in 
Hyderabad and 38'4 in Cochin,_ wh;le w~s,. 2(;)llsHt\~te 42·3 per· cent. as comparell 
with a maximum of 52 per cent; in Haio(.h and' a. minimum of 38'7 per cent. 
in Cochin. The comparison by abl"C sho~,'s' tbli striking m~tuh~ fJf the difference in 
favour of Travllnoore, tlle ratios -b~lQw '10, and between 10,-15 being ah~ost insig. 

/, ' 
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CHAP. VE.. nific[l,nt. It i~ ahm observed that in the marrie(t condition the BexeR are mort' 
PA1'I."'.126. nearly balan('ecl t lWIl in mo~t of the other StateR and PrOyiIll'es. 

The 1,ropOl'tion of the widmvecl i8 8maBer than in all of theRe exC'cptillg' 
Cochin and ::\fadrn:-; ill regarcl to ~\Yi(lower",. lTnder 10, ther: is only one widow
er in a ten thollRanu maIeR liyin~ Itt thiR age-period and jn\'enile wirlo\\'s on a lih, 
ityerage number only tin). Between 10-1."), the ratios [tre re~peetjvely 10 alla 31. 
In some Proviuees, the wi(loweJ lllllI1ber over 200 per 10.000 (If the populatilHl 
at t.hese ages. Ab')yc the age of 400, wldmy" are relat.i vely the lemit lllllllcrOllS ill 
Travancore. 

The high proportion of the unmarried and the low ratio of the widowed may 
be due to the fact of the comparatiye excess of children on the one hand ano the 
fewness of old women on thc other having influenced the fillal resultt!. But tlli~ 
can only partially explain the proportions observed which arc mainly due t!l 
the difference in the general marriage relations. Infant marriage is not here 
compulsory, the married state can be dissolved with g1'eat freedom and the re
striction upon re-marriage is comparatively nil. 

Comparing the figures of Travancore \yith those of England nnd ~Wales in 1R~11, Wt' 

find that the proportions 01 the married and the widowed are here higher and that 
of thc unmarried lower than in that country. In EnglalHl, .~9 per cent. of the fe
males are unmarried as against 43 per cent. in this State. The marrieLl women 
constitute a third of the sex in England; here, the percentnge is 42. The greatest 
difference is with reference to the widowed females. There are in England only 7 
bereaved in eyery 100 females; in Travancore, twice that number. In other ~word:" 
here, one in 7 females is a widow; in England, olle iu 14. III t]le case of llmle,;, 
the unmarried are higher in England by 10 per cent. while the married are lo\wr 
hy 8 per cent. TIle widowers are one per cent. less than in Trav<tncore. Both here 
and in England, the number of spinster,; is in cxcess of the number oJ married 
women. 

126. The RtatiRties of ciyil condition will now be more dosely examine<l. 

Civil condition by age. 
Su BSIlJIARY TABLE IV 

Two Tables (IV and V) illustrating the relation be
tween age and cidl condition, one showing the mUll, 

bel' of persons in each civil condition distributed ac
curding to age and the other the number of persons at each age distributed aceonl· 
ing to civil condition have been prepared and appended. The relative nge of the 
population in each condition may first be taken up. 

Tl~e umnarried:-The majority of the unmarried are below 15 years of age, 
h~malcR being relatively more numerous than ma1es. Out of 10,000 spinsters, 
more than one-half are under the age of 10 and more than three-fourths under 15; 
while of the same number of bachelors, the proportions are nearly one-half and 
three-fourths respectively. At the perioclI5-40, the unmarried males are relatively 
twice aR many as the females. The prevalence of the married state is shown by the 
very low average of unmarried elderly males and females. Above the age of 40, 
mnles who altogether abstain from mn,trimony amount to only 55 in ten thousand 
penmns unmarried in thn,t sex ::mcl females, 66. 

17~e rnarried:- This state seelml to be very scarce nt the younger years, 3'7 
males and] 5'8 females out of 10,000 of each sex jn t.his ('ondition being returned at 
the ages below 10. At the next age-period 10-15, the ratio is 35'4 in the case of 
males and 242'() in regard to females, the brides being nearly seven times 
:tH numerous us the hridegrooms. The largest number of the married of both 
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~('xeR are f(mnd in tho peri()u I ;)-·10, ~whet'f' the proportion" tend to appro:tch each CHAP. VI. 

lIt.her. A1JO\"c 40, th~ l'atio~ an' illvert~d ullll the me'H are Illore than twice :1,. PABA. 128. 

Humerous HI' the IYOlllC'll. 

The IVidmL,('/!;-\\'iilllIH'r-; aild wiilow,.; are il~W 311'1 far between at the com
llIencing year:" of life, ollly 6 of the former atl<l .J: of thc latter ()ut of a t()tal of 
10,000 widowetl ill en/'h JIl'illg' a,!!t](l huluw 10. Betwc2J1 H)-I.-) too, the mtio,.; 

fot' lllaleR and remale!ol nre \'el'." 10"'. But ill the next pel·i.ld, tlll' proportions ri,,(' 
t'()ll;,;iLlerahly being- 2(j-4 per cpnt. for felJnle,.; allil ;1;2'j pel' cent. fur male~, a,nr[ at 

the arhancell agt~-;. wi<luwhoorl attn.in.; the stage of maximum prevalence, tlw 
wi(}iJ\voi preponderating' OH~I' the ,,"id()wel'~ III the ratio of 73';-; per ('ellt. 
against G6·!). 

Jlellli a:Je.-The pruportiollS (Jf mch ciyil condition at the <lifferent age-peri(ld" 
,.how that the a\'crage age of nnlllfl.rrie<l 1Ili11e,; if> hig-her tInll that of unmarried fl'
lImles, being 11'4 ,vpars against 9'1; while that of wi<l(HYer::; is lower tha,n tlmt of 
",i(lows-4(j'H as comp:u'ed with 4X·1. The difference between the ageR of husband 
and wife is i'2 ye'lr8. the nll'an age for the former heing 38'1 years flwl for the 
latter 30'9. 

127. Dif>trihl1tillg the total popnlation nt eaeh age-periOll ,\ ith reference tll 
civil ('ondition, it is seen that the lllllnarried Rtate is 

Age by civil condition. almost uniw'rsal with both males awl females in tIl(' 
SellSiDIARY T 'HI.>; \. 

ages up to 10. The cm'ions cnstom of the hetrothal 
(If children not yet bOrI! sai,l to he prenl.lent in Home parts of Northern India i~ 

elltirely unknowll Oll. this coast. Child marrii1ge again if'! Yery rare, there 
llcing only 20 wc,ltlcil felllaies out (If a tot'll jlilpuiati{)l1 of 3)i\),13()7 at age,.; below:,. 

Of these, /) are three yeurs old anu 14, fllur. One is all Anilllist alHI tbe rest ht'
long to the general class of Hindus. Between ,)-l(), 1,193 persolls (ll'e returned a .... 
heing murried, hoy hnsbands numbering 235 and girl wiveR, !)3S. III a total of 
10,000 of either Rex, the marrierl under 10 ttlllOllllt t() 0-.2 nudes and 2"", female". 
It is at the next five years, 10-15, thnt the tendency to matrimony fil·"t shows it~elf. 
This j" yery pronounced in the case of girls, who enter the weclde(llife much SUOller 

than boys aud in distinctly larget' Humbers. 900 girls in a tell tllOu"and at thel'(' 
ages are married as compare,l with 124 boys. This rapid tl·,tll~ition eagerly 80ught 
sometimes rel'mlrs in merely placing them under a different category_ The help' 
llEltes gained so early fail them occasionally aud a few are left single again and 
in II wor"e condition and all this before five year.;; ha,-e Garely elapsell. This fu1'
lam condition is, however, extremely infrequcllt, the proportions of \\'idmvers aIH! 
\\'idow~ Geing only 10 anel 31 respectively. If the age of 1 il is pa~Hcd by, the mal'
ryin).!; tendency dcvel()ps more and more fLllly, the married preaomillatillg over tIl(' 
Ulllllal't'ied till the age of 40 in the ctU:le offemales awl ill all the :-;uuserplCllt age-periods 
ill re"pect of males. At the last age-periOll 40 aIHI oyer, the lUllllurriecl cOlJilitioll ii
almost ont of Togne. At the younger agci', ~)~) out of a hundred are unwed, llllt 

llOW these have pasi-led by that state, leavillg only one per cent. to plud life'R WHy 

ill siugle 11e~sedlle:-;H. But, ill regard to the married, the condition of ~wedcled 

happincsH is not life-long. \Vith neal']Y OIlC-HeYCllth of the mde8 in the later year", 
of life, the housewife i" 11011 est; ~while the support in life seems to fail more than 

Ita lf the females. 

128. TIle married 

Civil condition in the 
dUferent relig'lon8. 

SUB'IDIARY TABLE VA 

shtte seems to be m""t widely preyalellt among tltt' 

Animists who return ill this condition a percentage of 
4~'4 for males and 47'H for females. Confining tIll' 

compari80n to the main religions on the plains, W(' 
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CHAP. VI. find marriage more common among the Christians than among the other religion
PABA. 129. ists, 4.1'5 per cent. of the males and 4td per cent. of the females being in mnrital 

harnest-l. Marriage is eqnally commOl) among the Musalmans and the Hindus, 42 
per cent. of the male;:; in either religion being husbands. Ai> regards the other Rex, 

the Mnsalmans show a lllightly higher ratio, 42'7 per cent. of their women being 
paired off against 41'2 per cent. of Hindu females. 

On comparing the proportions of the single, the Musallllam~ come highest in 
respect of both the sexes and the Animists occupy the lowei>t place. Hindu 
hachelors are proportionally larger in numb2r than Christian while the n.verse is 
the case in regard to Rpinsters. 

"Widowed ma,les and females are relatively most numerous among the HindnK 
and least so t\mong the Hill-tribes in re\\pect of wiuowR allu aIllong the Must\l
man in regard to widowers, 5 per cent. of the Hindu male" and 15'6 per cent. of 
their females being widowed as compared with 3'4 per cent. of Musalman malei'
and 9'.5 per cent. of Animist female8. The Musalmans and the Christians inter
vene in order in respect of widows and exchange places in regard to widowerH. 

Viewed in reference to age, the statistics for the main religions show that the 
mflrriecl among the Hindus are at every ago relatively less numcrOUl:l than among 
the other two religionists. The order is reverse<1 in respect of the unmarried 
and the widowed, the Christians and the Mnsalmans r._;turning at each age-perio(l 
a smaller proportion than the Hindus. Juvenile marriage seems to be less com mOll 
with the Christian males and more common with the Chritltian females than among 
the Hindus or the Musalmans. Between 10 and 20 years of age, the number unwed 
is relatiyely largest with the Hindus, the lateness of marriage being specially 
marked in respeet uf females. Of women who continue single through life, the 
\lusalmans return the smallest ratio. 

Diagram No. 16 illm,trates and compares f?r each decennial age-period the 
condition in each of the three main religions. 

The menn ages of married male8 nnd females in the three religions are com
pared beluw. 

J\fEA" AG], Of THE MARRIED. 
,-----------1 

Males. Females 

Hindus .. :~H'7 years. 

Musalmans .. 38'~ 

Christmns .. 3G'4 

31'2 years. 
305 
30'2 

The difference between the ages of the husband and wife is greatest with the 
)Iusulman and smallest with the Christian. 

In pasHing, it has to be nuted that thongh the proportional numbers in each 
(:ivil condition yary in the several religions, the range of difference is not such Ul'\ 

wuuld indicate auy strikillg di8similarities in marriage prn<:tices which seem to re
:..;emble each ()ther pretty closely, the diversity in religious heliefs notwithstanding. 

129. SubsiJiary Table X shows by sex the percentage" of each civil condi
tion in different ages for certain selected castes em-

CivU condition by caste. I 
SUB.IDIAI'Y TAIlLE X 

hodied ill mpel'ial Table XIY, the age-periods being 
framed with reference to their hearing on marri

nge cllstoms and is intende<1 to illustrate the prevalence oE infaut marriage and of 
rhe prohibition of the l"e-marriage of widows in groups of different social standing. 
The~e tWl) feature" d,) not generally characteri,,,e the ~1alayalam speaking 

TT 
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~r:lL·ul1lakkatha.)am ca"tes, but general1y obtain alllong tbe ~hkbthayeeR. In t11(' CHAP. VI. 

ca~e of some castes sLlch as the Kanunala, it bas not he en possible to diKtingui!<h PARA. 130. 

t!tc/o)e diyisiolls in the returns and such caste~,one or two in numher, form an 
illterm('(liate stage, in respect of whom it if; not easy to come to any definite 
conclusion. The figure" enter.:;d ill the Table genet'ally cort'oborate these f!tct,; 
and it is not neJeseary, therefore, to dwell on them at any lcu)!th. A few of the 
main f~lcts llla,y he noted, 

JIaZes.-The percentage of unmarried is lowest among the Brahmins, 4;1'9 lW1' 
('c'nt. alllong the ~Ialayala and 41'3 per cent. among the others. It is highe~t ill 
the Chmman (57'6), the Nayar (55'7) uncI the Kammala (54) enRtes. The rntio 
of the married is highest among the Brahmins-oyer 50 per cent. :llld i~ Ie"" 
tban the l:ltate average-42 per cent.-in the case of the Ntlyar, the ('hannan and 
the Ilaya caRteR. It is abo high among the Hill-tribes. Of widow-ers, the 
Brahmin;;; again bhow the highest percentage, being higher among the 11alapla 
Brahmins than among the rest, 6'1 per cent. against 5'~ per cent. With the im· 
memorial custom among the ~[alayaln Brahmins permitting only the eldest son to 
many within their own caste, the high position among the Il1rrrried and the widmn'( l 
that the males of that community ClljOY can only refer to their Non-Bmhmini('al 
('On80rt8 whom they as freq ucntly 10;-;c as win. The proportion of male widowed is 
oYer;) per cent. among tbe Konka])i..,;, the Nilyars, the Yel1abns u,1](1 the Yal:ms aJl(1 
is lowest aIIlong the Kanllnalans (H'6 per cent.). 

Females.-The unma,t't'ied are l·elatively le[tRt llumet'OllS among the Brahmin;-;, 
the Konkanis and the Vellalas. The ratio of the marrie<l is hip:]wl'lt amongst the 
Brahmins other than the Mala:,>'ala who show a COll1Fll'atively low pt·oportioll of 
lImrriecl and a high percentage of -widows. The Anillli:"tic hill-tl'iLes !'ihow but a 
i\ll1all ratio of persons in the -widowed condition. 

TlLking marriage at the ages below 12 as premature ,ycdloek, ,ve see that it 
obtains only to a, slight extent ill the different ca~te8. The prop(Jrtioll fill' tlll' 
Brahmins sho,Y;;; that married girls under .5 form '1 pel' eellt. agaillHt ',) ill tIl(' 
:Madras Presidency. Between 5-12, the percentage is 12'G, while ill ~Iadras till' 
ratio for all Brahmins rises to nearly 20 per cent. with a maxilllum of about ;)0 

among the Telllgu Brahmius. At the ages 12-15, the proportion is 64'5 agaill:-t 
HG'4 ill Maclrans. 

The higllest percentage of widows at the 12-15 }l2riod i:-; returneel Ly tht' 
Hill-tribes and at the 15-20 period by Brahmins other than the Mabyala. Most of 
the castes 1\how at the ad yanced ages a percentage above 50, it beillg highest am(JlIg' 

the Brahmins and the \T ellalulls. 

130. The featnres noticed in the statistics of ci ,-il condition in regnrcl to tIw 
-CIvil condition in Natural population as a whole are repeatecl in fuller dE'tai l 

divisions a.nd Taluks. by the two Natural divisions and oy the. TaIllk--
SCR,IDIARY TABLE '-I[ . l' I I' compl'lsec III eac 1. t IS superfluous to go over tlll' 

ground again and where the areas cOllcerned are so snmll, it is unprofitaole tu 
descend into minutim. Gnly the main YariatiuIls, therefore, need be commented 
on here. 

To take the Natural diyi::;ions first, the ratios of the UlUllalTied and the wictowed 
are higher and that of the married lower in the "r estern than in the Ea:-;tern divisioll. 
I n the latter, the proportion of married males below ten years of a(re is double . '" 
that in the former, while in regard to the female married, the relatiye numbers are 
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CHAP. VI. near each other. In another five years, however, the differences get wider iIi l'eR
PARA. 131. ped of both the sexes, while above the age of] 5, they again become narrowed. 

Examining- the Talukwar proportions in each civil condition, we notice that the 
largest ratio of hachelors is returned IJY Parnr, 57'2 percent. Next come Yilavankod, 
Chirayillkil and Eranicl. Single males are fewer in Muvattupuzha, Changanachery, 
Patlanapnram ami fewest inl\finachil (45'8 per cent.) where an industrious Christian 
popnbtion finds in tbe soil an abundance of food-giying labour tempting them to 
marrier! life. In the proportion of unmarried females again, Parllr heads the roll 
with 4,'5 per cent. of the total of that sex aIHl is followed by Emniel, Chimyinkil 
(~llilon and Vilaval1koct. Shencottah and Tovala with 38 per cent. of spinsters 
occupy the other end with TiruvaUa and Kottayam ju~t above them. 

The most nrtrried Talnks are Tiruvalla, Changa.nachery, ancl Kottayam, 
}linachil crowning- the ratios for both the sexes with 50 per cent. of the populati.on 
married. The Taluks which contain relatively the smallest number of husbanfls are 
\~ilavankoc1, Parur aua finally Eraniel with 38 per cent. Of wiYes the lowest ratio 
is in Eraniel (37·7 per cont.); Agastisvaram and Karunagapalli stand Olle step 
lligher. 

"Tidows are relatively most Immerons in Tovala (20·9 per cent.), the Talub 
of Shencottah and Agastisvaram following a close second. The len,st "widowed 
Tall1k is Minachil (7', per cent.), Todupnzha, and Changanachery just preceding 
it. In respect of widowers, the lowest proportioll is 3' fJ per cent. ·which is the ratio in 
Neyyattinkara. The highest is 5·Sper cent. and is shown by the Taluk ofVaikam. 

To sum up the r~slllts of this gener.1l examination of the Talukw.1r statistics, 
the Talnk:;; largely given to matrimony are chiefly those in which the Christian 
population predominates and the Talnks where the bereaved fem~lles most avoid 
rc-ma,ting are those in which the Tamil speaking Hindlls are relatively the 
tlloc;t numerous. In the former set of TlLlnks, not only does the wedded condi.tion pre
\':1illargely but the pruportions of single ant;!. widowed are comparatively sman-a 
('ircnl11~tance which reveals the marrying as 'well al-l the re-ma,rrying tendency in 
t:lcir population. The larger prevalence of wid9whood in the latter cll\sS of Ta,lukB 
points tll the greater re~triction on re-mal'l'wge obtaining among the Tamil spe(lk· 
ill~ casteR. 

The civil eonclition of the Taluks may nuw be gbnced at in relation to ftge. 
III the fir"t decellllial period, the unmarried males awl females constitute 99 per 
('cnt. of it" tobl strength in every Taluk with the exception of Pal'ur and Toau
pllzlm where the entir0 male population is unmarried at these ages. In nine Talu1;:s, 
Toyala, Aga"ti,:rvfifi1Il1, KnnwLttl1l', Kartik'lpftlli, Karunagapalli, Ettumanur, KUI1-

llatna(l, Todllpnzha awl Parlll', it is refreshing tu note that during this early age
period t11ere are neither wi(lowers ])01' widow". III the next five yea nt, the single 
male,; Im;e their high l)TI)portions in 17 of the Taluks; while in almost a11, the un· 
man'iell girlfl become fewer, the extremes varying from 95 per cent. in Eraniel to 
S 1 ])01' cent. in :\lillachil. III the other two age-periods, thG married awl tIlE' 
wlll,)we'l arc preponderant, the proportion in respect of widows at the last period/-i(J 
all(1 O\'Cl', ranging froll1 GD per cent. ill Tovah to 36 per cent. in Minuchil. 

1 :U. The (listribution of the urban population according as they are single, 
married, or widowed is shown for 10,000 persons of 

(livll condition in towns. h ., b 'd T II XI' h' h 
:ot'BSJ[)LU'Y ['.'OLE Xl euc sex ill tsu Sl iary a) e ~ III W IC is also en, 

tered the proportioll ur each civil condition ill a total 
flf 10JJOU at each main age-p!;riod. 
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1n the unmarried condition the males constitute 540 per cent. of the sex IV hile 
the females 1'how a percentage of 41. The married pruportions are the same in 
both the sexeR, while in the widowetl state women are four times as numerous as 
men. YlTith the exception of the unmarried males amI widowed females, the pro· 
portions of the sexes in the othel' conditions are less than the respective State 
average'!. At the riper years there are 4,057 bachelors in cyery 10,000 males 
agaillst a total ayerage of 3,474. At the ages of 40 and over, the widowed males 
and females are relati vely more nnmerOUfl, the urban averages being 1,618 and 6,266 
ag[l,inst 1,524 and 5,4054 respectively fur the whole territory. 

132. In the total population, there are 815 unmarried females to 1,000 unmar· 
Proportion of the sexes ried of the other sex, the pr()portion being highest at 
in each civil condition. the ages bclow ten-1,036. The ratio faUs to 838 in the 
S(;B~lD[ARY TABLE" VI & VIII perio(l ] 0-15 and reaches the lowest point at the ages 

15-40 where there are 404 "pinsters per mille of bachelors. Married women are in 
excess till the middle age. At the earlier years, there are 4,16:2 wiws tu 1,000 hus
bands, ,,,hile at 1 0-1.1 the ratio rj"cs to 6,6R/. Taking the two age-periods together, 
there arc between 0-15 years 6,404 wives per millc of wedded males. Between 1.1 
and 25 too, ,vives are more numerous, the ratio falling below one thousand-93X 
only at the period 25-40. After the age of 40, the number steadily decreases anel a 
rise is noticed in the ratio of widows to widowers. Taking all ages, we have 967 
wi"efl to ],000 husband>; and 2,DH!} widows to 1,000 widowers. The proportion of 
wives to husbands if! relatively largest alllong the Animists who show the loweflt 
proportion of widowed females to widowefl males, and smallest among the Mne-al
mans who return the highest ratio of widows to widowers. The disparity in the 
ratio of wives to husbands is shared by every religion. But thiii. excess of husbands 
cannot be taken a8 real. That women have not been omitted from enumeration haf! 
been seen in the Chapter on Sex. The explanation for the deficiency in -wives seem,. 
to be, therefore, in the disproportion that is apparent between the -wi(lo-wer~ [twl 
widows. Probably, males who are married but have lost their wives by divorce 
howe returned themselves as still married. Taking the proportion of the sexes 
in the immigrant population, there are only 805 females t\) 1,000 male!> while 
among the emigrants, females preponderate ill the ratio 1,123 per mille of male,.., 
This too may havc contributed a slllall share to the excess in husband:;. It may be 
stated, however, that the [tetual excess of husbfil1llB oyer wivcs is not so J<l1";e u" 

'" to sel'iol1sIy affect comparison. 

133. Taking the reproductive period as 15-400 years of age, we find that (Jut 
of 10,000 women capa,ble of child.bearing, 7,118 are 

Proportion of wives at the. . ~ .. y . 1 
reproductive age'!i. Wlyes as agamst I,GG:.. III 1891. n a total of 10,()()() 

fcmales of all ages, the ratio at the reprodncti ye pel'ioll 
amounts to 3:1 per cent., the same all at the last Cenf,us. Of the total popuhtioll (If 
hoth sexes, the wives at the child.bearing ages constitute IG'3 per cent. -which \\";1,.. 

the identical proportion i>hown ten years ago. 

OHAP. vr. 
PARA. 133. 



CIVIL COKDITION. [CHAP. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Distribution 0/10,000 Il each Se;r b,lf 
Age and Cit· it Condition. 

1 M,HES, I 
I-u-n-m-ar-r-ie-d-, -:--:r.-I-al-Ti-c-d.--[-W-l-do-w-e-d-, -I-u-nm--ar-r-,e-d-, -I--M--arr-ic-d-, -l--w-,~~w-e-(l-

--1---1 2 ---3 --I 4 1 f) 1--6--1-.----7--

------- -----------'---- -,------------'---

I 1,258'7 .. .. I 1,3819 'I I (} - [} .. 

f) - 10 .. I 
10 - 15 •. I 
15 - 20 .. 

20-25 .. 

25 - 30 .. 

30-35 .. 

3&- 40 .. 

40- 45 .. 

45-50 .. I 
50--f"s .. I 

55-60 .. 

1,297'7 16 1,316'S 

1,210 2 152 1'2 1,0310 

1272 5 [) I 4030 

411'~ lIii 7 778n 461 

189'3 

51'7 I 

37'3 849'3 

6:!3'1 10-H, 6G4'8 

fiO'] I, 

IS'S 

122 4989 121'7 

518'7 48'0 8'6 3320 166'6 

66 412'2 224'0 

N 3O'l'9 54 5 53 1402 20[)'4 

., '''·8 "~to n I '94 ''''' 7 

GO & over, '8 270" I 12'~ ,., ! 07" 371·, 

5,248·5 -~~-~·-;I--. •. ~ -.. 3.,·~1~····~-~'·.;:;-1 
.+ 

AGt~, 

Sl'BSIDIARY TABLE II.--Distributiol1 by Ciujl Condition and main a,qe
periods of 10)000 of each Se,r. 

I UNMARRIED, MARRn~D, WIDOWED. FEMALES PER THOUSAND 
MALES, 

I 

I MaIM·I,",m.,," Males, Females, Males, Females, Un- 1 M , d 
married, \ arne, WIdowed, 

I 2 3 
I 

1 4 5 I 6 7 8 9 10 

I 
2,6VS'7 1'61 6'7 '3 '6 1,036 4,162 1,930 0- IO I 2,ii56'3 

I 
I 

10 - 15 ' 1,210'2 1,0340-0 15'2 102'6 1'2 3'6 838 6,638 2,826 

Hi - 40 1,4&3'1 I 599'S 2,57S'() 3,287'0 151'5 371'9 405 1,251 2,408 

40 & over 28'9 28'S 1,693'9 832'S 309'7 1,033-71 978 482
1 

3,274-

--__ 
All ages. 5,248'5 4,361'2 4,288.71 4 ,229'1 462'811,4.09'7 !--8~ 

I ' 
--9;1~~89 

uu 
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SL"BSIDIARY TABLE ·IlL-Distribution by CiIJil Condition and main age
periods of 10,000 of each Sem at the last two Censuses. 

FEMALES. I 
----;----

"AIALES. 

AGE. Unmarried. :M:arned. Widowed. Unmarried. Married Widowed. 

1901. 1891. 1901. 1891. 1901. 1891. 1901. 11891. 1901. \1891. 1901. \1891. 
________ ------______ 1 _____ -

1 2 3 4 [) I 6 7 8 I 9 10 \ 11 12 I 13 

0-10 .' 2,556'3 2,416'6 1'6 3'0 'i"\ '5 2,698'7 2,568'5 6'7 9'1 '6 -9 

10-15 •. 1,210'2 1,141'6 15'2 19'5' 1'2 '8 1,034'0 979'2 102'6 107'0 3'6 1'8 

1;)---tO • . 1,453'1 1,571'2

1

2,5780 2,608'5 151'5 462 599'7 82()-9 3,286'9 13,294'0 371'9 184'3 

40 and ove.r 28'9 121'8 1,693'7 1,763'6 309'7 306'81 28'81100'9 832'81 949'7 1,033'7 927'8 

All ages .. ~-5~1~~~~~~I-;:I~-4;~~T4~~i~ 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Distribution by main age-periods of 10,000 of 
each Civil Condition. 

:MALES. I FEMALES. 

AGE. 

I 

Unmarried. Married. I Widowed. I Unmarried. Married. I Widowed. 

1 2 :3 I 4 I 5 (; \---7 

I 
0-10 .. .. 4,870'6 3'7 6'2 6,188'0 15'8 4'0 

10-1& .. .. 2,305'8 35'4 26'7 2,370'8 :U2'6 25'2 

15---40 .. .. 2,768'6 6,011'2 3.274'3 1,375'2 7,772-4 \ 2,638'1 

40 and over .. I 55'0 I 3,949'71 6,692'8 GG 0 1,9G9'2 7,332'7 
I 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y.-Distribution by Ch,il Condition of 10,000 ~l 
each main age-period for ead Sere. 

MALES. FEMALES. 

AGE. 
Unmarried. I I Widowed. I Unmarried. I Married. I Married. 'Vldowed. 

\--2 1 -~--I---f> -I--~--I 1 3 7 

0-10 .. .. I 9,992'7/ 6'21 1'1 I 9,973'2 ~71 2'1 

10-15 .. 
"1 

9,866'3\ 123'61 10-1 , 9,OG8'S 900-0 31-2 

15-40 .. .,\ 3,474'1 1 6,163'61 362'3 1,408'3 7,718'4 \ 873-3 

40 and over .. 1421 8,334-0 1,523'9 [ 151'9 ( 4,394'0 5,454'1 



190 CIVIL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V A.-Distribution by Civil Condition of 10,000 
of each Sex at each age-period. 

A--Hindus. 

I 
UNMARRIED. I MARI!IED. I WIDOWED. 

AGE. 
Males. Females. Males. Females. I Males. I Females. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

0-]0 .. 9,992'1 9,974'8 N 22'7 1'5 2'5 
10-20 .. 9,506'8 7,110'1 460'2 2,765'5 M'O 12404 
20-30 .. 3,889'5 996'0 5,736'1 8,2'29-4 374'4 774'6 
30 - 40 .. 582'5 246'2 8,71i5'2 7,950'0 6[>2'3 1,803'8 
40-50 .. 193'9 166'8 8,861'4 5,995'3 944-7 3,837'9 
50 - 60 .. 135'1 152'0 8,245'6 3,533'2 1,619'3 6,314'1'1 

60 and over .. 88'6 140'8 6,756'1 1.377'1 3,155'3 8,482'1 
------

(_ TOTAL .. 

I 
AGE. 

-------
1 

0-10 .. 
10-20 .. 
20 - 30 .. 
30 - 40 .. 
40 - 50 ., 
flO - 60 .. 

60 and over .. 
TOTJ,L ... 

AGE. 

1 

0-10 .. 
10-20 .. 
'20 - 3\) .' ,10 - 40 .. 
40 - 50 .. 
50 - 60 .-

60 !lnd over,. 

TOTAL .. 

.AGE, 

1 

---0 -=-;-~I 
10 - 20 .. 
20-30 
30-40 .. 
40 - 50 .. 
50-60 

60 lind over •• 

, TOTAL .. 

5,297'9 4,310'3 4,198'8 4,123'7 503'3 1,~'0 I 

B-Musalmans. 

UNMARRIli:D. MARRIED. I WIDOWED. 

MaleR. Females. Ma.les. Females, Males, Females. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

9,992'4 9,974'4 6'8 23'7 ·s 1-9 
11,4990 6,853'3 471'4 3,04:&'1 29'6 ]04'6 
3,717'0 665'5 5,979'5 8,794'7 302-9 5.'19'8 

4139 1117'9 tJ,151-0 8.4tl1·2 435-1 1,360 9 
103'2 114'8 9,276·tl 6,400'2 620'3 3,485'0 
59'8 lOfr! 8,855'3 3,972-0 1,084'9 5,922-9 
96'1 113'8 7,379'2 1,601'5 2,524'7 8,284'7 

~--------------------
5,457'7 4,545'2 4,197-J 4,273'1 345'2 1,J817 

C-Christians. 

UNMARRIED. MARRIED. I WIDOWED. 

Ma.]es. Females. Males. Females. 

I 
Males. Fema.les. _---

2 3 4 5 6 7 
--- --'-
9,994-0 9,969'1 5'7 2!)'6 '3 13 
8,6967 6,13()-8 ],276'8 3,8]5'9 26'5 53-3 
'2,\)2\,),\) 1)12'7 7,189'0 ~,13iY\) 18\)'5 35tH 

267-7 169'3 9,313'7 8,(\24-6 418'6 1,206 1 
131-3 150'7 9,062'9 6,897'3 805'8 2,952'0 
87'6 128-1 8,345'7 4,596'0 1,566'7 5,275'9 

115'2 150'9 6,698'2 1,919'2 3,186'6 7,929'U 

5,067i) 4,466'41 4,550'9 4,505'7 382'1 1,027'91 

D--Animists. 

UNMARRIED . MARRIED. 

Males. 

2 

10,000'0 
\),254'2 
2,739'1 

320'0 
105-3 
52'0 
80'81 

Females. Males. Fcma.]CB. Males. Female~. 

3 4 5 6 7 

996fr3.. R4'7 .. 
6;608'6 687'0 3,284'8 58'8 lfl6'6 

847'5 6,997-0 8,671'S 263'9 4H0"7 
256'9 ~,145'5 8,612'8 [>34'5 J,13O"3 
220'3 9,207'0 7,105'2 6R7'7 2624'5 
208'3 8,712'6 4,9306 J,235'4 4;861'1 
315'8 7,636'4 2,000 0 ;&,282'8 7,6tl4'2 

4,255'2 ~,846'9 -- 4.785'71-- 3A4'O 1---959'1 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE yr.-Proportion of the Sexes by Civil Condition for 
Relifjions and Natural Divisions. 

All Religions. 

NUMBER OF FEMALES PER THOUSAND MALES. 

NATURAL 
AT ALL AGES. I 0-10. 10 - 15. 15 - 40. 40 AND OVER, 

DIVISIONS. Un- Mar-j Wid-I Un- Mar-i Wid· Un- Mar- Wid· Un- Mar· Wld- un-I Mar· 1 Wul· mar· . mar- , mar, mar- , mar· 
. dried. owed. 'd ned. owed. rled, ned. owed. ned. ned, owed, ried. ned, owed . rle . rle , 

1 2_ 3 4 I 5 6 7 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 115 116 

TOTAL ,. 815'2 967'5 2,988'5'1,035'7 ""I ~ 1'''''1''''2 "63,.,,2,826'11"" 9 1,"""l·W7·' !m'O .J82·3 3.2'" 
Western DiviSIon .. 811'41976'9 3,135'111,034,'9 4,845'41,281'3 856'3 7,905'(\12,794'6 41R'0 1,308'5 ,5()[r3 964'71459'9 !3,471'~ 
ElUItern Division ,. 820'7 955'9 2,777'11,0368 3,681'23,818'2 814'3 5,813'92,875'(, 383'1 1,184"42,249'7998'8 5tH 3,007'4 

Hindu. 

NUMBER'OF FEMALES PER THOUSAND MALES. 

NATURAL AT ALI. AGES. 1 0 - 10. I 10 - 15, 15 - 40. 40 AND on:R. 

DIVISIONS. Un- Mar- Wid- Un- Mar- Wid- Un- Mar- Wid- Un- Mar- Wid- Un- Mar- Wid. 
:::.: ,,,d. [ ow,d. :::~ n'd·1 '_d·1 ::::;: 1 n.d. owod. :i::i: 1 riOO. owed. ;:::;: I ,i.d. 0.'" 

---1-----:!-3--4- -5- --6- -7 -1-8--9-101112'13--14 --U:-W-
______________________ --1------

TOTAL .. 805'7 97l!'6 3,081'71,030'03,685'21,710'5 853'!! 7,404'813,45!i'i> 417'0 1,2'J{)'1 2,440'61948'9 476'8 (3,420't 
Wostern Division. 803'7 981'1 3.220'31.028'54,647'11,200'01 860'0 ~,110';1~,o61'71426'0 11.328'0 2,512'6 929'1) 463'73,621'7 
Eastern Division 809'0 960'3 2,854'1) 1,032'22,98\)'413,625'01 842'4 6,639'74,533'3 400'911,236'" 2,309'0 982'7 497'0 3.1(¥.1 ~ 

Musalman. 

NUMBER OF FEMALES PER THOLJSAND MALER 

NATURAL AT ALL AGES. 0 - 10, \ 10 - 15. 1 15 - 40. 40 AND .oYER. 

DI VISIONS. U"" M~" Wid" U 0"1 M~ Wid" U 0"1 Mru- Wid U"" "'~ 1 W .d" U ""I """I Wid" mar· mar· mar· mar-· mar-
rietl, rled. owed. ned. rled. owed' l ried. ned. owed.! ried. ned, owed, ned, ned. 1 owed 

----1----2- --3---4---5-1-6---7- '-8 -I--!I -1O-11-12---W-14ri516 
----,----,---------------------

TOTAL .. 778'4 951'6 3,200(} 1,001'53,500'02,5000 824:410,138'72,266'7 3.13'51,305'02,403'4 97]'64U'53,630!1 

W....., Dim .... [",., 198" 3,"'7+00>'1,,<16'71" I1!M 9"",.".<M'~ 32&~ 1.39' 2,639" _I <OO·ta,!1111'4 
Ea6tern Diyuiom .. 785'1 008'52,828'1 998'33,666'7 .. 77'13'"1 10,750'02,000' 347'311,186'5)2,066'11,206'31429-2.'3.2.':17'" 

Christian. 

NUMBER OF FEMALES PER THOUSAND MALE. 

NATURAL AT AI.L AGES. 0-10. 10 - 15. 15 - 40, 40 A:<:D nvt:R. 

DIVISIONS. un-I~-I W'd U"" (M . 1 W'd Un" 1 M W' d U""I"'" I W'd Un-1 M 1 ar- I - aI- I - ar- I - r- 1- mar- ar- 'Vid-mar- mar- '. mar-· mar- . r'ed ned. owed. 'ed ned, owed, 'd I ned, owed. . d fled, owed, ried, Tied. owed I . rJ • ne . rIe _ 
-,------------------------------

14 --U:-1"16 1 2 3 4 5 I 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 12 I 13 

Tom .. ."., 957'< 2,601 "11,1l69"I'i'19'i """3 803" "aB 1,655'2 37'I~ 1.,1<",,'2,275" ---------
1,072'3 52'3'412,718;J 

Western Division .. 851-6 95R'6 2,648'611,OOO'56.~'i't •. 843'07.161'81,%1:5 414'81,213'22,434'7 1,154'6 470'5

1

2,729'1< 
Eastern DiviSIOn .. 1853'2 956'5 2,559'211,053'615,157'92,666'71769'8 5,05f)'~I~,472"2 319.;11,092512.111'4 984i) 569'7 2.7011:! 

Animistic. 

NUMBER OF FEMALES PER THOUSAND MALES . 

NATURAL .AT ALI. AGES, () - 10, I 10 - 15, 1& - 40. I 40 AND O\'~ 

~~-_ \ ~ar- \ Wid- ~_ ~ar- \. Wid· :;;~;_ ~ar-I Wid· 2:;-[ ~ar- Wid- ~:_I Mar-I WId· 
rled. rled, owed. ried. ned, jOwed, ried. ned. owed, ried. ried. owed.: ried. I ned, owed. 

1---1----11
- -2-11

--.3-~1'-4'- -b'- -6 -1-7 --S---g-j1O ll-I12-13-r14-
1
15iffi 

TOTAL .. 886'3 -980.~,480'71'074f,1-'-' -1--.. -7D2'3 5,720iil--"- bti3·i 1,266'711,883'912.000'0: 444'3 i2,8f.10'!' 
Western DivlslOn .. 953'811,011'9\2,144'31,166'4 ., .. 854'3 5,250'0 " 609'0 l1,319'911,786'73,400'('\ 401'0)2,357'1 
Eastern Division,. 856'2 964-42,678'41,034'3 .. .. 767'1 5,809'1) •. 540'1 1,092'51,932'91,(\5()'O, 464'8 3.222·~ 

DIVISIONS. 



192 (;IVIL CONDITION. [CHAP, 

~(;BSIDIARY TABLE VIL-Distribution by Civil Condition of 10,000 of each 
Sex for Naturrtl Dillisions and Taluks--Males. 

\ 
CIVIL CONDITION OF 10,000 MALES, 

NATURAL DIVISIONS AT ALL AGES, I 0-10, 
AND TALUKS. 

Unmarried, Married, Widowed, I Unmarried, \ :lI1arned, WIdowed. 

-----------
I 2 3 -4-1-1)-\ 6 7 

We.tern Dil'ision, 

1, .A.gastIsvaram " .' 5,r.oo'!) 3,;)90'8 502'1 9,999"2 '8 o. 

2, Eraniel .. .. .. 5,617'8 3,813'2 569'0 9,980'1 19'2 '7 

3 VIlaYankod .. .' 5,667'6 3,8804'2 448'2 9,fl82'9 14'4 2'7 

4, N eyyattmkara • 0 .. [',509'7 4,139'7 . 3W'S 9,996'0 3'4 '6 

5, Trivandrum .. .. 5,52'47 4,078'6 396'7 9,997'0 30 .. 
6, Chirayinkll .. .. 5,638'{) 3,966'5 395'5 9,994'6 47 '7 

7, Quilon .. .. .. 5,419'() 4,166'2 414'2 9,996'1 3'9 .. 
8, Karunagapalli '. ,. 5,5&82 3,955'1 486'7 9,997'6 2'4 .. 
9, Karhkapalh · . .' 5,261'1 4,205'7 533'2 9,9!J7'5 2'5 .. 

10', Ambalapuzha .. .. 5,188'0 4,267'3- 5447 9',979J~ 1'1, 19'2 

11. Shertallay .. .. 5,2'll'2 4,243'7 535'1 9,994'31 r,.7 .. 
12, Partir .. .. .. 5,719'6 3,824'6 455'8 10,0000 .. .. 
13, Vaikam •• .. .. 5,11911 4,297'6 082'5 9,995'9 4'1 .. 
14, Tiruvatla .. .. 4,8G3!2 4,675'1 461'7 9,997'9 2'1 .. 
15. :r.Iavelikara. .. .. 5,2078 4,225'2 567'0 9,999'3 '7 .. 

------------------
TOTAL. .. 5,382'9 4,138'5 478'6 9,994'0 4'5 1'5 

---------------------------
Eflstem Division, 

16, Tovala " · . ., 5,354'3 4,284'7 361'0 9,992'7 73 .. 
11. Kalk1illam .. .. 5,530 [> 3,979'1 490'4 9,992'2 6'7 1'1 

18, Nedumangad · . .. 5,465'2 4,124'9 409'!J 9,994,5 5'5 .. 
19, Kottal'akara .. .. 5,141-1 4,470'2 382'7 9,993'4 5'5 1'1 

20, Pattanapuram .. ,. 4,666'4 4,977'7 355'9 9,993'0 7'0 .. 
21. Shencottah .. .. &,216'0 4,3&5'5 428'5 9,983'7 16'3 .. 
22. Kunnattur .. .. [;,170-0 4,386'8 443'2 9,997'2 2'8 . . 
2)$, Chengannur .. .. 5,143'2 4,413'2 443'6 9,988'3 11'7 .. 
24. Changanacbery .. 4,849'7 4,696'4 453'9 9,976'2 19'8 4'0 

25, Kottayalll · . .. 4,850 8 4,733'4 415'8 9,977'9 21'3 '8 

26, Ettumanur .. . , 5.096'8 4,419'6 483'6 9,996'2 3'8 .. 
27. Minachil .• .. " 4.580'7 5,032'8 386'5 9,990'0 10-0 .. 
28. Todupuzha .. .. 5,042'5 4,594'2 363'3 10,000'0 .. .. 
29. Muvattupuzha , • .. 4,&4&'5 4,666'7 489'8 9,996'0 2'9 1'1 

30. Kunnatnad .. .. 5,137'6 4,316'2 546'2 9,994'5 5'5 , . 
3t. Alaugad ,. .. .. 5,299'9 4,288'5 411'6 9,996'9 2'1 1'0 

32. Cardamom Hills .. 5,297'5 4,354'7 347'8 9,973'7 263 .. 
---------------,---

TOTAL .. 5,0'10'5 4,48'1'6 441'9 9~91'O 8'4 '6 --
To'tal, Sta'te 0, 5,248-5 4,288''7 462'8 9,992'7 6'2 1'1 



CIVIL CONbl1'lON. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLI'; VII.--Distrilmtion hy Ch,il Condition of 10,000 ~f each 
Sex for Nutur'al Dit1i.sions and Talulcs--A{alcs. 

CIVIL CONDl'l'ION OF 10,000 MALES, 

10-15. \ 15----4fJ. 40 and ovc~ 

unmarried'l_ Married. Widowed . Unma~ricd. Married. I Wi(!owed'

l 
Unma~rJed Married . \Vldowed. 

-~---- I 1-------
I B 9 10 11 12 n 14 15 16 

-

1 I 
9,91H'9 70'3 108 4.093 !) 5,536·(j 1169'2 1051 I B,2(;1 :l 1,1;30 6 

9,()31'(l 5!1'1 1&'3 4,,348'8 5,190 D 460 '1 lO~lsl B,O!!:)'! I I,RO'.HI 

9,RHI'S 93'8 21'4 4,122'[> 5,484-8 392'7 133'0 I 8,:1785 1,4cRB 5 

9,947'3 494 3'3 4,2964 5,4079 295,1 120'8 8,80H 1,074 (j 

9,89B'7 101'3 .. 4,2759 5,45t 3 2698 ]f)i !J 8,451,( 1,3U37 

9,()202 576 22 :l 4,200'2 ! 5,47:1'0 3208 18!i ~ 8,[,241 1,2~O 1 

9,G130 845 25 4,091'3 I 5,W27 3160 20~'!J 8,4282 1,3629 

9.n372 47'1:1 150 4,001,7 5,5-1,.,9 4474 W12 8,344'.~ 1,50G :I 

9,891'9 97 tl 103 3,5M3 5,882 [> 5232 1:lr, 5 8,345'8 1.5187 

9,914'4 777 79 3,4276 . 6,1[>~'3 41,H 177 ~ 8,0-11-6 1,780'6 

!),~16 0 709 13 1 3,5m 0 6,05 hI 4357 2110 8,0710 1,718'0 

9,9200 69'2 10 ~~ 4,111'6 fl,52H 2 360 ~ 31,1 I 8,0527 1,633'2 

9,S1[) 2 171 iJ 13'3 3,2,,17 62717 4766 1[.0'9 R,0070 1,8421 

9,~21-.J, 1GG 1 12'5 2,,,1:; 1 7,0262 360'7 6~-0 8,441 [> 1.489-5 

9,914'1 773 86 3."[,2-2 ~,910 6 537'2 121'4 P27(11 1,596-5 

-------- _-_--_ ----- ~----

9,903'3 85'9 10·8 3,816'1 5,790'7 393·a 151·5 8,322,5 1,526·0 
----- ------I 

9,920"() 800 .. 3,7R6,(l 6,003'8 2().{ (j 101'4 8,fJ'J7'9 1,300'7 

9,~13.'l 7 61'6 4'7 4,149 t (J,t21'1 42:)'3 100 7 8,3fJ64 1,542'9 

9,007-(j 82(; 95 3,8"9'7 5,736'9 37:1 4 lOG'4 8,6:14 1 1,2fJ9 !\ 

9,BtG'8 143'3 g,g 3,49:1 4 6,1983 3Ol\'~ 224'3 8,l'01'4 1,174'3 

9,v323 1577 10'0 2,8;)76 G,90,\5 25'\'9 9B 8,737'G 1,1651 

9,699'3 2876 13'1 3,G",N 6,077'3 26[, 3 183'!] 8,30,3'1 1,513-0 

9,Bi'3'2 116'H .. 3,41°,7 6,~4'2 287'1 138':1 8,378'0 1,4837 

9,7~17 [) l!lf,O I Hi 3 ?:);; 9 G,~j1 7 2944 17.)';) 8,289'3 1,535'2 

9,810';1 17H 15'1 2 49~Hl 7.181'1 32"'0 133'7 8,~9'9 1,516 ·1 

9,)1410 1541 4\) 2,:)2!1 7 7,22''''7 24l'G 83'6 8,330 5 1,fJll[J \) 

193 

---

,.; 
'" s 
'" ~ 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

HI 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2[J 

9,Ri<60 1m'! 4'9 2,f,9R'61 6,9633 33H 163'0 8,075'8 1,761 21 26 

9,Gl!l'G 36,,-7 11·7 1/,04'6 8,W.'l':I 2:)2'1 111)'!) 8,371-6 1,/il1 fJ "l.7 

9,8-10\) 14Q-2 99 2.588-4 7,1&81 
253'51 114'9 8,uOH 1,3Rl 7 2S 

9,662'1 3'll'~ 161 2,212'4 7,420'0 367'6 8'J 3 8,210'1 1,7eo (j 2\) 

9,820 7 171-7 Hi 3,Ofi4'4 6,4851 460'5 105'1 8,10& 5 1,7HH :30 

9,9112 740 14'H 3,:1787 1),3297 2\)H 
9"0 I 8,4058 1,1Bu'2 31 

9,767'7 220'7 116 4,267-9 5,439-5 292'6 261'3 8,470'8 1,2\;1 ~ 32 . 
-~---------- ---- -----

9,817'9 173'0 9·1 3,oaO'6 6,658'1 321'3 129'4 8,349'5 1,521'1 -------- -----"0.. __ ----
9,866,3 1a3'6 10'1 3,4'14'1 6,163-6 362'3 14Z-1 8,334'0 1,sa3'9 



194 CIVIL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Distribution by Cillil Condition of 10,000 oj each 
Sex fol' Natural Divi.~ion8 and Tall.lh--Females. 

NATURAL DIVISIONS 
AND TALUK8. 

CIVIL CONDITION OF 10,000 FEMALES, 

AT ALL AGES, 0--10-

Unmarried. Married. 

1 

Widowed. Unmarried. I Married. \ Wldowed. 

----2---1--3--1---4---- --5---1--6--1 7 

----------'-----';----j------ -~--. 

Western Diva.ion, 

1. Agastisvaram " 

2. Eraniel " 

3. Vilavankod 

4, Neyyattinkara .. 

5, Trivandrum 

6. Chirayinkil 

7, Quilon •• 

8. Karunag~palli .. 

9, KartikapaUi 

10. AmpaJapuzha .. 

11, Shertallay 

12, Parur 

13, Vaikam .• 

14. Tiruvalla 

15, Mavelikara 

4,291'2 

4,656'1 

4,627'3 

4,580'9 

4,265'2 

4,6.16'8 

4,629'5 

4,4350 

4,3822 

4,21440 

4,198'7 

4,751'4 

4,177'0 

4,095'1 

4,360'S 

3,817'9 

3,772'4 

3,870'8 

4,130 1 

3,!JHl'S 

3,919'1 

3,969'9 

3,812'8 

4,060'3 

4,264'9 

4,199'3 

3,872'6 

4,365'7 

4,7682 

4,132'1 

1,890'9 

l,rm'5 

1,501'9 

1,2il9'O 

1,753'5 

1,444"1 

1,400'6 

1,752'2 

l,wn 
1,5207 

1,6020 

1,376'0 

1,457'3 

1,136'7 

1,507'l 

9,97,h:l 

9,969'7 

9,971"7 

9,970'9 

9,!!7(),3 

9,!l83'S 

9,983'8 

9,902'1 

9,984'8 

9,97;1'6 

9,980'0 

9,973'2 

9,9887 

9,966'2 

9,!J7hl 

14'3 

7'9 

15'2 

11'4 

17'2 

26'S 

105 

32'2 

21'0 

15'0 

2'8 

'8 

1'6 

'6 

I-----I------i---------i------------,I------~ 

TOTAL • , 4,406-6 4,0'1D-l 1,514-3 9,9'17-2 

Eastern Did ion, 

16, Tova.la •. 

17, Kalkulam 

18, N edumangad •• 

19. Kottarakara 

2[1, Pattallapuram •• 

21. Shencottah 

22. Kunnattur 

23. Ch<lngannur 

24, Changanachery, • 

25. Kottayam 

26, Ettumanur 

27, Minachil,. 

28, Todupuzha 

29. Muvattupuzha, • 

30, K:mnatnad 

31. .A.langad,. 

32. Cardamom Hills 

3,R46'2 

4,424'7 

4,394'9 

4,542'9 

4,1406 

3.~39 

4,536'9 

4.2454 

4,1!i9-5 

4,0477 

4,319'8 

4,135'8 

4,rm'6 
4,246'1 

43203 

4,6279 

4.845'S 

4,0643 

3,8951 

4,173'8 

4,164"7 

4,551'9 

4,218'1 

4,105'0 

4,427'2 

4,737'0 

4.lJ2'l·2 

4,4!l43 

5,091'7 

4,432'9 

4,019'0 

<l,4.0i:\'f; 

4,2424 

4,227'8 

2,0395 

1,630'2 

1,431'3 

1.292'4 

1,307'.') 

1,938'0 

1,358'1 

1,327'4 

1,103'5 

1,130'1 

1,185'9 

7725 

999'5 

1,1349 

1,271'2 

1,129'7 

926'4 

9,961'0 

9,077"7 

9.992'1 

9,9W'l:l 

9,984'5 

9,8669 

9,992'7 

9,951'8 

9,947'7 

9,954'0 

9,98!l'3 

9,!193'S 

9,973'8 

9,975'4 

9,981'2 

D,939'l 

21-0 

39'0 

18'2 

{'5 

38'3 

13'8 

123'0 

7'3 

42'7 

«'6 

45'2 

10'7 

38'3 

6'2 

2[,1'1 

2,1'6 

178 

60'\1 

1-8 

4:9 

1'7 

10'1 

6'5 

7'7 

'8 

1'1 

1'0 

---------1--------- -----'-'1-------1 
TOTAT, • • 4,299-6 I 4,432'5 1,267'9 9,967'9 

Total, State , . 4,361~1 4,229-1 11,409''1 9,973~ 



'VI. ] CIVIL CONDITION. 19.') 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Di~tribution by Civil Condition of 10,000 of each 
Sex for Natural Divisions and Taluks.-Females. 

CIVIL CONDITION OF 10,000 FEMALES. 

10-15. 15-40. 40AMD OVER, 

Unmarried, Married, Widowed, m~I~~d, MalTled. Widowed, m~~I'ed, MarrIed, Widowed, t 
,_~~ ___ ~"_~"I_~~_I'_~~~~ ___ ----I----I.-~ __ I ____ I"S 

8 

9,219'4 

9,5932 

9,414'6 

9,397'4 

9,089'1 

9,315'9 

9,432'1 

9,496'2 

9,216'7 

9,126'1 

9,33:')'7 

9,255'0 

9,012'7 

8,406'1 

9,180'7 

9 

724'3 

371'9 

541-2 

586'2 

887'0 

t;58'4 

536'8 

486'5 

720'7 

834-2 

621'9 

687-7 

1,5720 

7!Jb'8 

10 

31-1 

17'3 

62'6 

3\),7 

42'4 

57'3 

22'1 

21-9 

23'5 

11 

1,270'6 

1,622'5 

1,52il6 

1,821'1 

1,4,49'6 

2,2282 

2,162'3 

1,7890 

1,733'2 

1,114,'7 

1,3312 

1,5965 

1,2'25 ! 

844'0 

1,677'4 

12 

7,472'2 

7,374'7 

7,4296 

7,32.-5 

7,3483 

6,730'1 

6,957'0 

7,035'6 

7,272'5 

7,873"4 

7,656'4 

7,371'2 

7,964'6 

8,610'8 

7,456'7 

13 

1,257'2 

1,002'8 

1,046'8 

854'4 

1,202'1 

1,041"7 

880'7 

1,175'4 

994'3 

951'9 

1,012'4 

1,032'3 

810'0 

545'2 

865'9 

14 

1022 

194'4 

218'3 

154'9 

767 

144 9 

255'5 

Hi7'3 

154'2 

151'2 

136'8 

335'3 

140'5 

1037 

15 

3,3752 

3,682'8 

3,708-6 

4,667-8 

3,1150'3 

4,1'157'7 

4,2!9'7 

3,767'9 

4,095-4 

4,0599 

3,641'7 

4,2435 

4,179'7 

5,146'8 

4,428'8 

16 Z 

6,522'6 1 

6,122-8 2 

6,073-1 3 

5,177'3 4 

6,373'0 5 

4,997'4 6 

5,494-8 7 

6,074-8 8 

5,750'4 9 

11,778'9 10 

6,221-1) 11 

5,421-2 12 

5,679'8 13 

!,U9'lI 14 

5,413-6 15 

~9_,2_2_S_-2_1._7_S._8_-_9 _1 __ S_2_'_9_1_1_,5_7_0_'_5_:1_7_,4_5_9_·_'1_I __ 9_6_9._'_SI-15-'1-'6- '-4-'-12-8-'2-1~-5'-7-14--2-

9.003'5 

9,4103 

9,272'3 

8,95fr6 

8,032'7 

8,360'2 

9,133-5 

8,623'3 

8.777'7 

8,6032 

8,841-9 

8,139'8 

9,058'1 

8,519-0 

8,7[,0'0 

9,499'3 

9,426'2 

WiO 

6964-

1,008'5 

1,034'2 

1,5707 

831-7 

1,347'8 

1,185'7 

1,376'9 

1,1-18'5 

1,80B'9 

920'4 

1,4G3'7 

1,22[.-8 

481'1 

5l7'0 

411) 

22'7 

31'3 

35'9 

33'1 

691 

348 

289 

21'[; 

l7'3 

2·J:2 

19'6 

56-S 

762'9 

1,308'9 

1,484-3 

1.887'1 

1,360 7 

832'8 

1,922'7 

1,283"4 

774'S 

761'3 

1,20rd 

1,178'3 

8050 

1,126-(1 

1,547'3 

1,868'2 

7,997'1 

7,6165 

7,4879 

7,%9'9 

7,909'3 

7,869'5 

7,402'8 

7,969'7 

8,648'1 

8,692'6 

8,000'0 

9,10:.1'0 

8,2466 

8,571'4 

8,110'~ 

7,812'2 

7,306'8 

1,2400 

1,074-6 

1,027'8 

753'0 

730'0 

1,297'7 

674'[, 

74t),(} 

[177'1 

546'1 

794'9 

575'] 

7% 

1248 

98'6 

294·2 

129-6 

!JH 

216 [) 

20-1'0 

1474 

l:.1-Hl 

9il'2 

91-7 

252'1 

2,933-7 

3,435'4 

4,6032 

4,SM)'4 

4,492'3 

3,4134 

4,604'0 

4,7792 

5,0329 

4,87fl6 

5,374-5 

6,250'2 

5,173'1 

6,986-7 16 

6,43(1-8 17 

5,298'2 18 

4,R46-4 19 

5,378-1 20 

6,492'0 21 

5,17!H 2~ 

5,OlC'8 23 

4,76\l'7 2± 

4,98% 2:, 
4,527-3 2G 

3,658'1 :.!7 

4,574'8 28 

623'6 1132 5,214'f\ I 4,672'5 2'J 

762 !J 86-9 4,708 1 I 5,205'0 30 

640!) 136 3 4 858'91 5,004-8 31 

825'0 156 4 4:R38'0 5,005-6 32 

8,856'5 1,114'5 29-0 1,184'8 8,0'15'2 - 740-:-0 14S'94,'163'3 I 5,092'8 

r-;~-068-.S-~f1-0-0-'O- --S-1-';I-l,-4-08-~; -7-,''1-1-8-'4-
1
'--8-''-3-'3'-" - 151·9 4,394-:-;1 5,45~ _ 



1% CIVIL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-Proportion of Wives to Husband; for 
Reli,qions and Natural Dit'isio'IS. 

[CABP. 

NUMBER OF MARRIED FEMALES PElt 1,000 MARRIED MALES. 
NATURAL DIVISIONS 

AND TALUKS, 
All 

Christians. I Religions, Hindus. IIusalmans, Animists, Othero. 

1 2 g 4 fl I 6 7 
-

I 
Westem Division. 

1. Agastlsvaram .. .. 1,019 1,025 1,021 1m!) .. .. 
2. Emniel .. .. .. !J89 99 1,006 961 .. .. 
g V:lavankod .. .. 952 951 976 951 !J93 .. 

4, Ncyya~iiukara ,. .. 952 950 J,007 946 979 .. 
5. Tnvandrum .. .. 950 947 976 956 860 .. 
6. ChirayiukIl .. .. 1,025 1,021 1,046 990 1,094 .. 
7, Quilon .• .. .. . , 943 941 9&3 942 980 250 

8. Karunagapalli .. " 997 999 995 983 1,162 .. 
9. Kartikapalli .. .. 997 1,006 968 95.1 667 .. 

10. Ampalapuzha .. .. 978 996 9R4 931 .. .. 
11. Shertallay .. .. .. 996 1,010 934 962 1,000 .. 
12. Parur .. .. .. .. 965 976 889 958 .. 1,048 

13. Vaikam .. .. .. 979 994 936 924 .. .. 
14. Tiruvalla .. .. .. 958 945 945 975 1,048 .. 

15. Mavolikara .. .. 977 980 993 954 1,079 .. 

TOTA.L .. 9'17 981 982 959 1,012 '193 

Eastel'tt Divi,ion. 

16. Tovala .. .. .. 1,012 1,018 1,0<15 978 682 .. 
17. Kalkulam .. .. .. 98G 986 1,037 977 1,004 .. 
18. Nedumangad .. .. 982 988 1,011 880 9iO .. 
19, Kottaraka.ra .. .. !)I6 908 872 954 986 .. 

20. Pattanapuram .. .. 828 812 768 863 966 .. 
21. Shencottah .. .. .. 950 SS1 856 850 333 500 

22. Kunnattur .. .. .. 928 930 !l12 921 1,000 .. 
23, Chengannur .. .. 963 961 979 9GB 889 .. 
2.1, Changanachery .• .. 959 9M 904 960 961 .. 
25. Kottayam •• .. . , 959 970 861 948 737 . . 
26, Ettumanur .. .. .. 979 986 606 979 895 .. 
27. Mi"ltchil .. .. .. 9G2 967 807 963 1,086 ' . 
28. Todllpuzah .. . , 944 950 911 943 971 .. 
29, Muvattupuzha .. .. 970 984 957 (158 944 .. 
30. Kunnatnad .. .. 1,021 1,053 947 997 1,053 .. 
31. Alangad .. .. .. 972 990 021 970 . . 1,000 

32. Cardamom Hills '. 675 713 234 459 1,000 644 

TOTAL .. 956
1 

960 I 908 95'1 I 964 494 

-
Total, State .. 967

1 
973

1 
952 957

1 

981 573 



VI.] CIVIL CO:NDITIO~. ]97 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX.~Di8tribution by Civil Condition and main age-periods 
of 10,000 oj each Sex in Travancorc and other States and PrOt,inces. 

I MALES. FEMALES. 

STATE OR PROVINCE. 

\ 

I I Un- Married. Widowed. \ 
Un- Married. Widowed. 

marrIed. rnarriell. 

I 
-----

1 2 3 4 I 5 6 7 

Ajmer-Merwara .. "I ~,539 4,640 821 2,702 
5,

155
1 

2,083 
Assam .. .. .. .. 5,545 3.984 471 4,107 4,12H 1,765 
Bombay .. .. 4,792 4,571 637 3,2'J6 4,R57 1,8!7 
Central Provinces .. .. 4,672 4,719 609 3,491 4,758 1,751 
Madras .. .. .. D,W!) 4,088 387 3.896 4,195 1,900 
Baroda .. .. .. 4,188 4,fl3-1 r,: 1 

2,S05 5,202 1,993 
Cochin .. .. .. 5,788 a,Fl3S 4,5Gl 3,866 1,[,73 
Gwalior .. .. " 4,661 4,509 830 2.957 4.8f)8 2,185 
Hyderabad .. .. .. 4,591 4.flS7 

:~ 1 

3.122 4,9H2 l,fl8G 
My"ore .. .. .. 5,548 3,935 3,9~8 \ 4,13f) 

1,
937 1 Trav&ncore .. .. 0,248 4,289 463 4,361 4,229 1.410 

:MALES. 

STATE OR PROVINCE. Unmarried. Married. Widowed. 

40 I 40 

. -----_ .. _---- 0-10 10-15 &o.~" 0--
10

1
10
-" & •• ""1'-10 

------------------ .. --
I 40 10 -1~ & over . 

15 I 16 1 8 9 10 11 I:! 13 14 

Ajmer·Merwara .. .. I 9,605 8,458 792 363 1,349 7,158 \ 32
1 

193
1 

2.050 
Assam ., .. .. .. 9.968 9,730 347 30 256 8,IGil 2 14 1,485 
Bombay .. .. .. 9,760 8,452 432 22'l 1,416 7.687 lil 102 1,881 
Central Provinces .. .. 9,739 8,2!3 248 250 1,676 7,!'l52 11 81 1,1'100 
Madras .. .. , . 9,950 9,676 268 49 316 8,396 1 8 1,3:36 
Baroda .. .. .. .. 9,300 7,297 650 W2 2,453 6,905 68 2[,0 2,445 
Cochin •. .. .. .. 9,999 9,942 323 1 57 8,154 .. 1 1,523 
GwalioI' .. .. .. 9,594 7,730 1,132 3Rt> 2,148 6,442 20 122 2,426 
Hyderabad .. .. .. 9,725 R,a70 424 257 1,&33 8,05t 18 97 1,52f) 

I 
MysoI'6 .. .. .. 9,996 9,1'108 357 .. 190 7,877 " 2 1,7GG 
TJ'&vanoore ... ... 9,993 9,866 14:.J 6 124 8,334 1 10 l,fl~4 

FEMALES. 

STATE OR PROYISC'E. Unmarried. Married. Widowed. 
~-------~--

• 40 I 40 o-tO 10 - Ifl 40 
0-10 IO-!" ••• ~" 0-10 10-15

1

&.,,"" & over. 
-------------------------

I 17 18 19 1;1() 21 2'l 23 24 25 

A.jm€r· Mer1l'ara. I 
9,02"2 6,102 147 SS6 3,652 3,595 92 241; 6,25K .. .. 

Assam .. .. .. .. 9,849 6.948 126 138 2,912 3,391 13 140 6.483 
Bombay .. .. .. 9,241 5,066 157 717 4,63-1 3,918 42 300 5,92fl 
Central Provinces .. .. 9,457 6,09! 88 520 3,742 4,193 23 HI.! 5,m) 
Madras .. .. t· 9,740 7,590 109 251 2,325 3,609 9 85 6,282 
Baroda .. .. .. 8,936 4,771 52 990 4,851 4,4fl2 74 378 5,49B 
Cochin .. .. .. 9,990 9,201 146 10 7811 R,727 .. 16 6,127 
Gwalior . , .. .. 9,183 4,4:!9 183 762 5,205 :3.782 5[, 366 6,035 
Hyderabad .. .. .. 8,938 4,030 263 997 5,639 3,847 Go 331 5,890 
Mysore " .. .. 9,9()4 7,[,02 140 95 2,425 3.971 1 73

1 

5,fl89 
'1'rav&noore ... ... 9,973 9,069 152 25 900 I 4,394 2 31 5.454 



198 CIVIL CONDITION. [O.AI', 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-CilJil Condition by age for Selected Castes. 

PERCENTAGE OP EACIl SEX UNMARRIED. 

CASTE OR RACE. All ages. I 0-5. 5-12. 12-15. Ifr-20. 
\ 

20-40. 40 and over. 

Fe I Fe- M I Fe- Males Fe- Mal Fe- M 1 Fe-:tV! I Fe-Males mal;s. Males. males. a es. males. ~~ffi. _: """~. __: mol". .1"1"""" -----------------5 -1-6--7-
1 2 3 4 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

- ---~-.~---.-------.. - ---

HLVD[T 

Brahmin Malayala .. 43'9 3'39 1,00'0 1,00'0 98'8 98'2 9fr2 808 86'4 412 232 4'5 50 1'1 

Brahmin Paradesa .. 41"3 25'9 1,000 99'9 986 84'3 88'8 220 63'5 .. 11'8 .. 23 .. 

Chsnnan ,. .. .. 57'6 484 1,000 1,00'0 99'8 99"3 99'3 95'5 95'2 51'4 280 4'6 '9 18 

llavan .. .. . , " 53'5 45'1 1,000 1,00'0 99'9 99'5 989 92'S 89'7 53'6 21'S 84 1"3 1'7 

Kammalan " .. [)4'O 44'6 1,00'0 1,00'0 99'S 99'5 98'7 87'6 88'0 42'4 216 6'9 1'2 l'S 

Konkani " " .. 48'5 28'9 1,00'0 99'8 99'7 96'6 98'1 24'8 84'7 87 20'1 l'S 3'1 '8 

Kuravan : .. .. 503 45'S 1,00'0 1,00'0 99'9 99'4 97'8 90'5 87'3 54'1 l7'S 90 10 24 

Nayar .. .. .. .. 55'7 42'5 1,000 1,000 99'9 99'5 99'4 91'4 94'4 491 307 80 2'2 1'8 

Parayan .. .. .. 50'3 43'5 1,00'0 1,00'0 997 99'0 981 90'S 88'6 46'0 165 4'f, 1'1 1'4 

Pulayan .. .. .. 47'3 425 1,00'0 1,00'0 99'7 99'1 98'2 87'0 81'8 40'8 13'6 5'5 'S 12 

Yalan, .. .. .. .. \ 49'8 43'0 1,00'0 1,00'0 1,00'0 99'4 99'5 92'3 88'6 42'9 15'S 4'S '7 1'7 

Yanian .. .. .. 53'8 40'7 1,000 1,000 99'8 99'2 98'7 83'7 91'5 29'1 22'8 g·O '9 '9 

Yellalan .. .. .. 52'1 36'1 1,000 1,000 99'S 99'0 99'0 84'9 94'3 27'6 292 2'4 1'8 '9 

JfUSALJIAN. 

Native .. .. .. 548 45'6 1,00'0 1,00'0 99'8 99'0 99'0 88'3 89'3 39'g 21"1 4'5 '9 1'1 

CHRISTIAN, 

Eurasian '. .. .. 66'6 61'1 1,00'0 1,00'0 1,00'0 1,00'0 1,00'0 98'2 95'8 8!1'3 5n 33'5 80 12'0 

Native .. ., " 50'6 44'6 1,00'0 1,00'0 99'8 98'7 9M> 78'6 71-9 29'S 12'1 B'6 l'1 1'4 

ANIlIlISTIC, 

Malankura van ... " 50.1 44'7 1,00'0 09'9 1,000 99'4 98;4 88'8 888 51'1 15'9 6'5 '4 2'6 

Others " .' " 46'1 41"0 1,00'0 1,00'0 1,000 98'S 96'6 80'5 805 37'4 13'3 5'9 1'2 2'2 
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SUBSIDIARY TARLE X.-Civil Condition by A.V'e for Selected Casts.-Contd. 

PERCENTAGE OF EACH RF,X MARRTF.[), 

~"::__I 0--5. H2. lH5. _="'. ~ .. -;,,_~ r~:':~o~;.-l-. 
Males Females\Males m:l~s, Males, Females Males, Female8 Males, Females Males, Female, Malea, Females j ___ 1_ -----1------- IS 

16 17 I 18 19 20 21 22 23 240 25 26 27 213 29 Z 

wo 1"2 71'1 38'S 1 

529 'I 13 110 76S 788 332 2 

'2 827 83'0 38'0 3 

41'7 'I 7H 1 797 830 4S'1 4 

42-4 412 '2 '5 11'S 114 5fr6 81'6 86'7 441 5 

'3 32 73'9 15'g. 88'4 760 78'2 795 

422 '1 92 12'2 7RO 8fi'S 4S'O 7 

3S'S 389 frO 633 81'1 31'4 8 

87 lO'S 85'1 4S'7 9 

479 47'6 '3 '9 57'7 820 87'7 57"4 10 

559 793 876 45'3 II 

421 423 '2 16'1 8'9 74'3 83'7 844 372 12 

42'4 41'8 'S 14"4 70'G 66'4 82'5 81-7 316 13 

41'S 1'0 '9 11'2 5S'S 753 879 467 1± 

289 71 433 76'0 429 15 

4f)"1 33 21'1 850 839 512 16 

460 'I 46'9 802 870 878 50'8 17 

50'1 IS'S 178 61'1 825 86'2 56'5 18 
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SUBSIDIARY TARL}I~. X.-Civil Condition by a.!fe for Selrcted Castes.-Concld. 

PEROENTAGE OF EACH SEX WIDOWED. 

CASTE OR RACE. ALL AGES. I 0--5. 5-12. I 12-15. 15-20. 20-40. 40 and over, 

M.l" m~~. ""lli~.!1: "'"'"Im~:;" r.w'~~':;.1 M~"I..!t':;. ~"~~' M"L"!''!I~' 
-------

00 m ~ ml~IM oolm ~Iwl~ «I~I~ 1 

HINDU. l Brahmin Malayala 6'1 22'5 .. ., .. '2 .. ' . '7 26 5'7 13'8 138 606 

Brahmin Paradesa 5'8 22'4- .. .. 'I '3 '2 1'2 '6 4'7 3'5 10'] 18'9 668 

Channan .. . , 4"7 14'7 .. .. .. .. '2 '4 '4 1'3 4'8 12'7 16'1 60'2 

Ilavan .. -- .. 4-8 14'8 -- .. -- 'J '1 '4 '7 23 
I 

[>"1 119 15-7 55-2 

Kammalan . ' .. ::l'6 142 .. .. .. .. 'I 
'61 

-6 20 3'6 11-5 12-1 54:1 

Konkani . ' .. rr3 232 .. --
_ . -2 -, 1-P, .. 29 3'9 20-0 17'4. 68'5 

Kuravan -- .. 43 123 .. .. .- .. -3 '3 '5 1-G 42 S'4 13'4, 5(1'7 

Nayar . , .. .. 5'5 186 .. -- -- '1 -I ·r. '6 28 60 14'7 16'7 60'8 

Parayan_ • .. .. 4-5 122 .. .. .. '1 '1 -5 '6 1'6 4'2 8'6 13'8 49'9 

Pulayan .• .. " 4'S 99 .. .. .. _ . '2 '4 '9 1'5 4'4 6'8 14'2 41'4 

Valan .. " .. 5'1 12'1 " .. .. .. .. '7 '9 1'2 4'9 76 158 53-0 

'Vaniyan .. , . .. 4'1 17'0 .. .. .. '1 ,- -2 -5 10 2'\) 1&3 H.-7 Gl'9 

VelhLlan. , .. ,. 5'0 22'1 .. .. .. '1 -2 '7 '3 I'S 44- 15'1 IS'5 61'5 

l1fFSALJIA ~v_ 

Native .. .. .. 3'4- 11-7 " .. .. .. '1 '5 '5 1-9 36 8-S 11-2 52'2 

CHRISTIAN. 

Bura.ian .. .. 4'5 1l'7 '- .. .. .. .. ., .- 36 4'5 7'U IS-O 4,"d 

Native .. .. .. 38 10'3 -- -- .. .. '2 '3 -4 '9 2'9 7'0 1M) 4N 

ANLlfISTIC. 

Malankuravan .. 3'9 lO'S .. .. ., .. .. '/j 1'1 20 3!) 
6'5j n'R 46-0 

Others .. .. .. 3'8 89 " " . . .. -, 8'7 1'7 15 42 7!J 10'6 41'3 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE XI.--Dlstribution by tim'l condition of 10,000 
~l each Main age-period for each SeJ). 

Urban Population. 

l\fAf,E~. FEMALES. 

Ara;, 

Unmarried. I Married. ~iaowed. Unmarried. WIdowed. 

1--1----
I 5 I 

I Mar~~1 
I 

1---------
2 3 ! 4 7 

--,----,---._------:..__-----------~-----_:_,-------~------

0-10 

1(J.-15 

10-40 

:: :: .. \ 

40 and over 

9,994 

9,8[)8 

4,057 

214 

6 

132 

5,6[)1 

8,]68 

I 451 
1,080 I 44 

],:Jl5 7,638 1,117 

.. 
l() 

282 

R,876 

8,%-1 

1,618 119\ 3,6J51 6.266 

I-----·I---,-~- -------------.-~--

5,39°1 4,14'1 I 45'1 4,133\ 4,1;;T---;:,'144 All agee 

Xx 
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Diagram. NQ 16. 

Showing for each decennial age period the number who are 

Unmarried,Married.and Widowed, out of 10,000 
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CHAPTER VII. 

EDUCATION. 

(TABLES VIn AND IX.) 

1,U. ImJlortw!!'e (!f'the .sltljed-l3S. The return of education-l36. PrevalenN 
1!iliterar,'1-137. Literacy by se,7:-138. Literacy by age-139. Literary b/l 
rdi,lfloll-140. Literac,lj by religion and age-141. Literacy by caste-142. 
Literal'Y in EnfJlish-143. Literacy in the Vernaculars-144, Education ill 
T01l'n,~-145. Comparison u;ith 1891-146. Compal'is()/l u:ith 1875-147. 
('omparisoll lcith other States and Prorinces. 

134. If power in its widest and truest sense is the power to live and cvolye, 

f h b
· if knowledge is that power, and if literacy is a 

Emportance 0 t e!!ill (Ject. 
sure means o£ acquiring that knowledge, nothing 

('OllCOrns the Census statistician more than an enquiry into this cardinal 
virtue. At all times literacy has had a sanctity elevating m~n far abo,'e 
the brute creation. Its chief value at present rests on the growing recognition of 
the fact that the relative vita1ity of natiom; depend" upon their varying degreer,; 
of enlightenment. Peace and order have, after' a long interval, re-commenced their 
regime in India. A llew civilization has ushered in new opportunities which, if 
taken by the forelock, promise to raise the country once more high in the scale of 
llations. The system of education under which the civilization of ancient India 
was rendered possible differed hmvever from what it is at present. Beyond 
a knowledge of the three U's, education in its own art "'as alone the concern of 
each caste. But, fo'l' all castes and in equal degrees, was provided scope for bodily 
and. mental deyelopment along with culture of the hear~ which, to the earliest 
Hindus, represented the realization o£ one's place in the co-operative scheme 
of the universe. In every detail of thought and teaching', the principle of 
Rubordination to a common end, viewed from the standpoint of the family, society, 
nation or the entire manifested existence, was carefully kept up. And the 
working itself ,\'as so arranged that each person in a family felt that he lived for 
('very other, that each family cared for the well-being of others, that no society acted 
inimica1ly to the interests o£ another and that the policy of one nation did not pre
judice another directly or indirectly. But with the onset of degenerative changes, 
these ideals were forgotten and, in the ignorance and chaotic struggle that followed, 
physical, intellectual and spiritual developments sank into a low ebb. Those who 
have aimed at the regeneration of the Indian people haye all been working 
towards their restoration. The Christian missionary, as much as the Hindu revival· 
ist, the political propagandist no less than the social reformer, are evidently inspired 
))y the same sacred purpose, though their recipes may vary greatly and though, 
in some cases, the treatment lIlay tllreaten to prove the death of the patient. At 
all events, if the Indian people should be enabled to select the appropriate remedy 
u,nd to stomach and digest it, the wide diffusion of the ability to read, understand 
and write, is the first essential. It does not, of course, form all the accoutrement 
necessnry e\'en 011 the barest scale, but it is the foundation on which great 
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structures may be reared. The present Chapter, whatever its title, refers only to 
the initial stage of Education at which an individual possesses the capacity to benefit 
by the literary beneyolence of others and to communicate to others in ever so crude 
a manner, his thoughts, observations and experiences. Though the scope of thio; 
portion of the Report, therefore, is not ambitious, the statistics with whieh it deal:; 
are, it ;'vill be seen, of no small importance. 

135. As just observed the term 'education' as dealt with in this Chapter means 

The return of education. the ability to read and write any language. 
Statistics of education were recorded a.t all the en

umerations excepting that of 1881, but the nature of the information elicited or 
tabulated was llot the same. The province of enquiry at the different Censuses is 
seen from the following instructions issued on the subject. 

1875. 

Column 8. In the 
ease of all persons 
aget.! not morc than 
;W, the 'words "yes" 
or" no" m u ~ t be 
entered in this 
column to s how 
whether they are 
under instruction or 
not. 

1891. 

Column 12. (Instruction).-
In this column should be enter
ed against each person whether 
grown up, child or infant, either 
learning, literate or illiterate. 
Enter all those as lem'ning who 
are under instruction, either at 
home or at schuol or college. 
Enter as literate those who are 
able to both read and writo 
any language, hut are not 

Column 9. In this under instruction as above. 
column the word Enter aA illite1'(tte those who 
"yes" must be en
tered only if the 
persull en n hath read 
an<l write. If he can 
only re[Ld and not 
write, or if he can 
only ~ign his name 
the wonl "no" must 
be entered. In ca5es 
where the word 

are not under instruction, and 
who uo not know how to both 
reau and write, or who ('an read 
but not U' ,·tte, or can sign tlteir 
own name but not 1'ead. 

Uolumn13. (Language 
known by Literate ).---The lan
guage which those shown as 
litfl'uie in column 12 can hoth 
read and write should be enter-

"yes" is entered in od here, unu if a person knows 
column tl, no entry how to read and write Engli8h, 
~houlJ be made in as well u.s a vernacular, the 
this column; but in wOl'd "English" also shoult.! be 
all other cases it added. Thi,; column is to be 
,hould be filled up. left blank for those shown in 

column 12 as learning or liter
ate, I.;md (;.l!cept when English is 
known, onl!) onp lUIl.quaye should 
be entered, th(Lt best known. 

1901. 

Column 1.1. (Literate or Illiterate).--
Do not enter as 'literate' young children 
01' others who are onlvahle to read and 
write a few words oi a language with 
difficulty or are only learning or can only 
sign their names. Such persons ehould be 
entered as "illiterate." 

Note that the language or languages 
to be entered in this column may not 
always be thos<;; entered in coluIlln (13). 
Persons who speak Tamil in their house~, 
like the Travancore Tamil Brahmins, very 
frequently cannot write it, but can write 
Malayalam. It is the langu:itge or langu
ages which the person can reat.! ant.! write, 
which is to be entered in this column, and 
not the language used in the household. 

If the person can both re-ad and write 
any language, enter "literate" in this 
column and add the names uf the langu
ages which he or she can both re[Ld and 
wl'itc, putting first the language which 
is known best. 

Column 15. (English Literac.¥).---Ifthe 
entry in column (14) is literate and the 
person can both read and write English, 
enter in tbis column tlJe word" Yes." 
If not, enter "No." But do not enter 
"Yes" in the case of persons who can 
only read and write a few words of Eng
lish and that with difficulty. 

At the first systematic Census ,in 1875, it was ascertained in respect of every 
person enumerated "whether he or she was able to read and write and in regard to 
all persons under 20 yearR of age whether they were under instruction or not. 
Three classes were thus distinguished, those who were literate, those who were illi, 
terate and those who were under tuition and below 20. But the information pub
lished refers only to the numbers under the first two headings. For these, a Taluk. 
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\\,al' Table is given by sex. Boys aboYe 12 yeATs of age "eem, however, to hayc CHAP. Y:II. 

he_)l1 excluderl-from this Table.* In regard to Jitemtes by religion and caste, figures PABA. 136. 

were recorded for the State as a whole. 

At the 18tl1 CensHs too, three categol'iefl 'were distinguished-persons' under 
i.nstruction,' persons 'not under inBtrnction lJut able to read and 'Hite', and person..; 
'not under instruction and unable to read and write'. The headings were taken a" 
mutually exclusi,'e and persons thongh literate in the sense of being able to read 
and write were not classed as fiuch if they 'were fouml to be un(lor im;trnction at the 
time of t,he Census. This had the effect of limiting the number of literates in the 
country to those who had finishetl their schooling. To reeor(l t1le particulars collect
ed, three Ta-bles were compiled. A Talukwar iit'ltel!1ent of learner", literates ana 
illiterates by sex, religion an(l age was embodied in Table LX. Supplementary Table 
C showed English literates hy CU'lte, Tribe 01' Hace, and Table D, learner:;, liter
ate,; [lncl illiterates by Caste, Tribe or Race. III regard to languages known by 
lite1'ate8, Engli::;h alone appears to IUiYe been shown in the Table above refe1'rerl t(l· 

The information ftttempterl at this Census in regal'll to the education of the 
people was based on the di:.;tinction between the two classeR of person!', those who are 
able to read and write and those who are not. Those under pupilage were directe<1 
to be entered as literates if they had already learned both reading and writing. A 
:<tcparate return of learners was given up as devoil1 of interest for the Census reporter 
howeyer important it may be from a departmental standpoint. 

Two Tn,bles have been prepared embo,lying all the inform::ttion recordc(1. 
Table VIII shows by religion and by four main age-periods the number of persons 
litemte and illitemte and the languages known by liter,tte including English aTHl 
Table IX embodies the sn,me information irrespective of age-periods for certain 
",el~cted Cuo;tes, Tribes or Haces. The sele~tion has been lll(vle "'ith due regard 
tr) numericn.l strength and social import~mce. The age-periods for Table YIII are l1(Jt 

the same as at the last Census. Then, they were 0-1.1, 1.1-2.), and 25 and OWl'· 

Kow they are 0-10, 10-15, 15-20 and 20 and over. These latter correspml(l 
"'ith inf.'lnt, primary, middle school lLnd higher or eollegiat3 education and enable 
the subject being viewed from the stand-point uf occupationaJ needs awl social awl 
physiulogical conditions. 

In these circumstances the three Cenf'Uses do not furni:;h a commml basis for 
accurate comparison. But what is possible win, of course, be attempted. 

A map and four Diagrams are appended illustrating the literacy uf the 
population from different aspects. 

~1ap No. 10 I'hows the number of literates in every 1,000 of the population 
of each Taluk. 

Diagram No. 17 sho,,'s for each Taluk the nnmber of literates in every 
10,000 Hindns, l\fusalnlftns and Christians. . 

Diagram No. 18 shows the literates by age in every -; 0,000 Himlns, Mnsal

mans and Christians. 

Diagram No. 19 shows the literates in every 10,000 of certain Relectetl 
castes. English literacy is also shown in thifl c1ingmm. 

Diagram No. 20 shows the number of Engliflh literates in each Talnk III 

10,000 of the population. 

136. Of the total population of 2,D52,157, no less than 2,58i,:Hi or H,'(j 
Prevalence of literacy. per cent. are illiterate. The :figures abstracted in the 

SUll~UJIARY TABL:E III margin exhibit the preva.lence of ~iteracy in the State 
~ Page 234, C~n_,us Heport for I~iS 
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as a ",hole and in the two Natural divi~ions into which the country IJas been di-
~ 

vided forpurpo~e~ of the Census royicw. 
State. West.ern East.ern It' h f 1 f 

D,visIon. DIVision. IS seen t ere ronl t Jat out 0 every 

Both SCJ.ce 

Males 

Female~ 

Literat.e . . f\ilt,llllJ 
Illtt.erll.te 2 fi~7,3+7 
Literate. . 319,!m 
Ilhtemte 1) 70.1 flS 
I,lt.erate . . 4-1- R:.:~ 
Illiterate 1,417,1!J9 

21 R,2IR 
1.472':~83 

189,1111 
6,,9,+"\) 
2",fi07 

812,~2± 

Ufi.f.!)2 
1,1H,'lfl.t 

J)l(),:liJfl 
510,721) 

1(;226 
GO-t,2;}5 

thousand perscllls in the State, only 
124 are able to read and write. In 
other words, in every 8 perl'lolls one IS 

literate. 

The spread oflitcmcy if; not the same in the two Natural divisiol1R. In the 
,y p:.;tern diviRion, 129 persons are literate in everyone thousand as against I1G in 
the Easrern division. 

The Western division contains more than half the entire populat.ion of the 
State amI returns cou"equently a greater proportioll of the t'i'W c1nsses on the re;.;· 
pective State totals, 60 per cent. of the total ec1ucatell aud 57 per cent. of the llll

c<lncateu being in this divil'lion. The literate" on the aggregate population of the 
State amount to 7 per cent. as compared with 5 per cent. ill the Eastern <livi::;ion. 

The prevalence of literacy yaries in the different Ta1nk8. One is literate 
in eyery 5 persons in Kottayam, Tirumlla and Minachil; in eyery 6 in 
Tri\'anilrum, Parnr, Amoahpuzha and Changanachery, and in every 7 in 
Cheugannur. The numher of persons among whom one is able to read aEd write 
i" 8 in Shertallay, Vaikam, Kartikapalli and Ettumanur and 9 in M:welikara anel 

Tovula. The number rises to lOin four Taluks, to 11 in six and 12 in five. The 
Talnks where in;,;tructioll ill the first tW() R's ha~ madc the least progress are 
Knnnattnr (\11(1 Kunnatnad in the former ofwl1ich only one in 14 persons is literate 
lmcl in the btter only one in 16. A comparison of the Talukwar proportions show,; 
that the sea· line it'l generally better educated than the interior regions. 

137. The general average of 12'4 per cent. of literate persons in the State 

Litera.cy by 116:1:, 
is marle up of 21';) per cent. for males anu 3'1 per cent. 
for females, the males being seven times as literate UR 

the femaleR. In other words, the male literutes number one in evoq five of his sex 
nnd the females one in every 33 of hers. 

The two Natnml rlivisions do not exhibit any great difference in respect uf 
ma,les. The 'Yestern division returns 22 per cont. of the males as literate and the 
l:astern 20 per cent. In regard to females, while one in every 29 in the former 
di \-j"ion knows to read and write, in the interior .·tracts there is only one sw.:h in 
every 3!). 

The Talukwardistribution ofliteracy will be considered for each sex separately. 

J[ales.-The Taluk which shows the highest average is Kottayam where 36-S 
per cent. of the male population is literate, which is more than olle and a half times 
the State averuO'e for males and thrice the g'eneral ratio fur both the sexes to-o 
gether. Tiruvalla ''lith 35'6 p~r c~mt. and ~linachil with 34'5 per cent. literate come 
nearest to Kottayam. In Trivanllrum and Ambalapuzha 29 persons in a hundred 
know to read and write; in ParUl' awl Cha.nganachcry, 26. The ratio bIb hy one 
in Chengal1nur, by t,yO in Shertallay and Vaikam, by four in Tovala an<l by a stcJl 
lower still in Ettumanur. In the remaining 19 Taluks, the proportion oscillates 
between 11 to 20 per cent. In Kunnatnatl 9 persons have to be turned out bc
f(Jre a single literate could be asked to stand back, while in KartikapaUi two literates 
can be picked up the moment a similar number is passed by. 
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Femctle.~.-In Parur there are only 13 illiterates to one literate and in Kotta- OHAP. VIZ. 

yam and Changanachery 16 illiterate. The next best Taluks are Trivandrum PARA_ 138. 

:md Tiruvalb, where the literates are to the illiterates in the proportion 1 to 19. 
Minachil follows clol:5e with a Himilar ratio. The other Taluks come far behind in 
groups of varying strength. Mavelikara, Shertalby, Ambalapuzha and Kartikapalli 
le::td up this rear array with a strength of 132 to 36 literates in the thollsand. 
Eleven other Talnks furnish the next contingent of 20 to 30 strong. Of the 
rc~m:tining 10 Tahtks, nine form a group with a proportion of between 10 to 20. 
The Taluk which is least advanced in respect of female education is trans-gMtian 
Sbencottah where there is only one female able to read and write in every 125 of 

" " 
her sex. 

l3S. The diffusion of literacy shows a steady increase at each succeeding age· 
:Literaoy by age. period. This is seen in respect of males taken separately. 

SUB'IDIARY TABLE I In regard to the other sex too, the natural effect of 
the comparatively recent intror1uetion and late diffusion of female education is 
"isible. Taking both se'(es toget~er, the mftximum literacy (18 per cent.) is 
found among persons aged 20 years and more and the minimum 1'2 per cent. 
among children below 10 years of age. Male literacy follows the same order with 31'9 
and 1'7 per cent. respectively at the later and the younger ages. In regard to 
females, literacy is in greatest abundance (5'7 per cent.) between the ages 15-20 
and is s~antiest ('7 per cent) during the first ten years of life. After the age of 20, 
the proportion of literates to the total female population in that pel'iod shows a sud
(len drop and the ratio of illiterate fem'1ies correspondingly rises to 96-5 per cent. 
For 1,000 male literates of all ages there are 140 literate females. 'Yithin the first 
ten yeanl, the proportion stands at 436 or thrice as many lU; for the State as 
a whole and four times that of the period after' the age of 19. The growing interest 
in female education which has been apparent within the last decaile probably 
explains this feature of litemcy by age in relation to sex. 

Subsidiary Table III gives, in detail, the extent of education in the several 
Taluks by the four mnin age-periods. Young literates, male and female, are relative
ly most numerous in Pal'llr, 42' 5 males and 28'8 females being able to read and write 
in a thousa.nd .at the ages below 10. Kottayam follom,1 in respect of males and 
Trivandrum in regard to females with a ratio of 31'8 and 17'3 respe::!tively. The 
Taluks which show relatively the least number of male literates at this age-period 
arc Kunnattl1r and Kunnatnad and those in which the feweRt number of girls have 
mastered the art of reading and writing are the Tamil Taluks of Tovala and SheIl
cottah. At the next period 10-]5, Parnr gives way to Tiruvalla in favour of maIeR 
and to Kottayam in favour of femi1les. With the exception of Vilavankod, all the 
sca-coast Taluks show a high percentage of literates at the::;e ages. In all the TalukR 
the proportion of literates incr~ases in this and the next age-groups. In the period 
20 and over when very few of those who ever wish to learn remain unschooled, 
Kottayam and Minachil are seen to proceed abreast of each other in regard to malel". 
Tiruvalla comes third, Ambalapuzha, Trivandrum and Parur following in order. 
In respect of educated elderly females, Parur shows relatively the greatest number 
and Trivandrum intervenes between Tirumlla and AmLalapuzhl1. 

The high proportion of literate males and females in the Taluks of Kottn.yam, 
Tiruvalla, Changanachery, Minachil and Pamr which mainly comprise the sphere 
of early Christian influence and the low ratios exhibited by the Talnks of Nedu
mangad, Muvattupuzha, Vilavankod, Kunnattur and Kunnatnad may be specially 
noticed in this connection. 
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139. The different religions exhibit comparatively wide variations in the 

Litera.oy by religion. 
SUB51DIARY TABU'.511 & VII 

amount 01' literacy among their respective followerR. 
Foremost among the literates of any religion stand 
the Christians. Even if the Eurasians and Europeans 

a.re excluded from calcubtion, the Native Christian community is, in respect of both 
sexes, the best edllcnted and return a percentage of 15' 7. The Hindus come next 
with a ratio 11' 7 in the hundred, the M usalmans with g'G per cent. of litemte~, 
being :f..'tr below the general average. The Hill-tribes come hst with but 2 person.., 
instructed in the rudiments of learning in a thousand of their population. 

Viewed in relation to sex, the ratios of female to male literacy arrange them
foielves in a deseending order from one-fifth in the Christian to one-eighth in the 
Hindu and one-fifteenth in the Musalman. Among the Animists, the males are 
four times as litemte as the females. This should not be taken as expressive of It 
high state of female education, but indicates, on the contrary, the sparseness of liter
a,te males. It further shows that in the attempt to bring the Hill-men under a 

e0urse of literate training, no sentiment intervenes to take the females out of it..: 
reach. 

The comparison of the several religions is beRt appreciated from the figures 
for the illiterate in each. As the Christian male!> and females show the highest degree 
of education, the illiterates are relatively fewest. Taking males first, in a thousand 
of the sex, the Christian illiterates number 741. The Hindus follow closely with 
792 on the same average, while the Musalmans return 842 as being unable to read 
and write. Among the Animist males, 997 in every 1,000 are uneducated in 
t.he Cemms sense of the term. As regards female literacy, the Christians again come 
off not only the first, but far ahead of the other religionists. The Hindu females 
"how the next best results, though a good interval separates them from their 
Christian sisters, the proportion of educated among the former being 25 per mille 
against 52 among the latter. The Musalman females return une literate in 100 uf 
their sex, while the Animistic women are practically uneducated. 

The literacy figures for the three main religion::; are worked out in dete'lil £01' 

each Taluk and are shown in Subsidiary Table VII. In this Table, two columns are 
added for each religion showing the order of the Taluk:; in regard' to educational 
;-,tatuR and in respect of numerical strength. It is seen that the serial order in the 
r,\Vo case" is Hot generally the same in regal'll to Hindus and Musalmans and not 
often tallies in respeet of Christians. It is aho noted that certain Taluks such as 
Kottayam, Tiruyalla nnd ~linachil show high proportions ofliteratcs in everyone of 
the religions, though in t'espect of the proportions of the Hindu and Musalman 
populations, these Taluks rank low. In Taluks where the Christians are mort" 
IlUmerOUR than in other!>, the literates too generally predolllinate. 

140. For purposes of comparison in reference to age, the three main religiollK 
Literacy by reUg-ion &. a.ge. alone nced be taken into account. Education is practi-

SUBSll}j,~RY TABLE n. cany non-existent among the Animists and their total 
)lumber and their literate averages at the different ages are too small to beut" 
(·()mment. 

Taking the other three religioll~, therefore, we note that each successive age
period shows a higher proportion of literates in both the sexeli taken together and 
in respect of nmleFJ taken Reparately. J n regard to fema1es, the ratio at the period 20 
an,l over is among Hindml and Christians relathTely less than at the two immediately 
}w(·eeding periods, and i~ traceable to the late introduction offcmale education on any 
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organized scale. At each age· period , the Christians show the highest ratios. Below 10, CHAP. VU. 

16'6 per mille of Christians, 11'3 of Hindus and ,~'6 of Musalmans are not illiterate. PARA. 141. 

Between the ages of 10 and 15, the proportions on a like average seem to be 
125, 85 and 36 respectively. Again 213 Christians, 149 Hindus and 85 Musalmans 
in 1,000 each repref\ent the literate strength at 15-20. The ages which take 
in all the years extending from 20 and beyond have 236 Christians, 168 Hindus 
and 144 MusalmanR for every 1,000 religionists of each class. Consirtering the 
"exes apart, we find that among m:1les of 20 and over, the high proportion of 
the illiterate is specially marked among the Musalmans. At these ages 73'S per 
cent. of Musalman, 69'5 per cent. of Hindu and 60'4 per cent. of Christian, males 
fire illiterate. Among women at the adult ages, 1-4 per cent_ Musaltnan, 2-8 per cent· 
Hindu and 6'4 per cent. Christian arc educated. In all the religions, the maximum 
ratios offemale literacy are exhibited during the age-period 15-20, where the percent-
ages are 9'4 for Christians, 4'9 for Hindus and 1'6 for Musalmans. 

141. A study of the diffusion of education among the chief castes, tribes 
Literacy by caste. and races has a special interest of its own. The ex-

SUBSIDIARY TABL£ v. tent to which literacy has filtered down to groups of 
different social standing is seen from the figures entered in Subsidiary Table V. 
The last three columns of that Table shows the proportions of jlJiteracy in the whole 
caste and in the sexes sep3-rately. As the ratio of literacy can thus be inferred at a 
glance it is not separately shown in the Table itself; but it is illustrated by means 
or a Diagram (No. 19). The absolute figures for the selected castes will be found 
'in Table IX. 

Uales.-The Eurasians are the most literate of all communities, the illi· 
t€rates numbering only 238 in a thousand of the sex. The Brahmins follow a close 
second of whom the Malayala Brahmins show a slightly lower percentage than the 
other Brahmins. 70 males among the latter are literate as compared with 66 among 
the former. Ne1Ct in order come the Amb11avasi, the Kanian, the Konkani, the Vellala 
and the N ayar. The amount of illiteracy continues to increase till we come to the 
Kammalas who have seventy six persons in the hundred unable to read and write. 
On the lowest rung of the educational ladder are the Paraya and the Pulaya. Among 
the Parayas one is instructed in the elements of Jearning in one hundred of their male8, 
while the Pubyan runs the average with 333 as the denominator. Of the caste;; 
engaged in field-labor, the Pulayan is most innocent in the literate art and is not 
far removed in this regard from the people inhabiting the hills and forests. 
To underiltand the wide gulf in point of general education that separates these 
classes, from the rest of the society, one ha" only to mflrk that the next higher 
dasses the Channans in the slmth and Valans in the north, return literate ratios of 
7 and 6 per cent. respectively. The Ilavns, a large industrial community, nre 
"till higher up, 14 males in the hundred being able to read and write. 

Females.-The stati::ltics offemale education present wider variations. 13ut there 
i~ not much to mention, as education has hardly taken firm grip of the gentler sex. 
The Eurasian females own relatively the greatest number of literates, there being 
only 33 per cent. of the ;;ex not yet versed in the two U's. The women of the 
:Mabyala Brahmins follow their English sister;; in enlightenment, but for them, 
the proportion of illiteracy il'l no les8 than 80'8 per cent. Among the otlwr 
Br,\hmins, 90 women per hundred are unable to read and write, the Ambalant!,j" 
intervening with an illiterate strength of 84 per cent. The Nayar, the Kanian, 
the Maran and the Vellala are the next beRt educated. Among the Kurav3n:-:, 
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Kudnmis, Mara-vas. Yanians, Marakans, Parayans, Channans, Valans and Pulayans, 
oyer 9U per cent. of the females are illiterate. It is noteworthy that among the 
Kative Christians, the ratio of illiterates is as high as 94 per cent. 

142. Of the 14,R69 persons returned as possessed of litern,cy in English. 
Literacy In English. 1,452 are Europeans [mel Rura:-dans. Lea,Ting these 

out of account, we have 13,417 persons-12,196 malf's 
and 1,221 females-who can read and write thB Engliflh L'1nguage. Tn other words 
1 persoll in every 220 of the population whose mother tongue is not English 
has a literary acqu[1intance with that langllage. For 101,les alone the pro
portion is one in e\'ery 122. Putting it in another way 99'2 per cent. of 
the males are entirely ignorant of this language. Among females, only one 
in 1,000 of the entire population is able to read and write English. Com
paring the three religions, the proportion is higher among the Christil1ns 
than in any other religion to which natives of the State belong, 15 males and 4 
females in a thousand of each sex being returned as lit€l·ate. The Hindus follow 
with 7 males and '3 females. 

Columns 5-7 of Subsidiary Table V show what proportion of the entire 
number of literates in each of the selected castes are literate in English. Excepting in 
reg'drd to the Eurasians, education is most English in character among the Brahmins 
other than the Malayala and purely Vernacular among most of the other castes. 

Of the Hindus who can read and write English, nearly one-third are of the 
Brahmin caste. The Nayars form nearly one-half. On the caste total of literate 
males, the Brahmins form 214 per mille; the YeHabs, 82 ; the Ambalavasis, 36 ; 
the Nayars) 29 and the Native Christians, 50. Among many other castes, the rela
tive numbers of English knowing persons are insignificant. 

In regard to females, the native Christi~n women are the best e:lucated 1Il 

English and better educated than even the males of most other castes. 

143. Malayalam) the language of the country, naturally claims the highest pro-
Literacy portion of the total educated. In 1,000 males) 190 

In the Vernaculars. are Malayalam literates. Tamil shows but a fourth 
of that proportion. The corresponding female ratios for the two languages are 
27'3 and 4'5. The difference in favour of Malayalam is highest with Christians. 
Among Musalmans, either language cannot be said to have a decidedly greater 
attachment than the other. The ratios of literacy at the several age-periods in 
each language and among both the sexes and the number of each sex taken 
:;epamtely bear to ea.ch other much the same relation as in regard to literacy 
m general. They need not, therefore, be commented on here. 

144. The higher ratio of literacy in urban areas is noticed in every Taluk. 
Education in Towns. Education in English as well as in the Yernacul:\rs is, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES VIII & IX. of course, extending more rapidly in the towns than 
in the country. The best educated town is Kottayam where only 69'1 per cent. 
at all ages are illitera,te. Trivandrum returns an illiterate proportion of 71'9 per 
cent. and Parur, 77'9. These are followed by Changamchery, AUeppey, Nager
coil, Quilon and Kayanku'nm with percentages of 81 to 82'4. Education is most 
backward in the town of Shencottah where the percentage of illitemtes rises to 
89'9. In respect of literacy in English, Kottayam and Trivandrum again come 
first, the Towns next in order being Quilon, Alleppey and Nagercoil. 

zz 
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145. The difficulty of instituting a compfLrison with previous Censuses has a:- (lHAP. vu. 
d b f d h b " f h' Ch t PAa .... 1.7. Comparaon with 1891. rea y een re erre to at t e egmmng 0 t IS ap er. 

SUI3;IDIARY TABLE VI. Consequent on the omission 'of the 'learning' column at 
this enumeration, the question arises as to how those entered as 'learning' in 1891 
should be treated, for purpol:\es of comparison with the figures of the present 
Censlls where the column provided for only literates and illiterates. Unlike the 
Census of lR91, the pertlons who were able to read and write were not excluded 
from the 'literate' column on the ground that they were still under instruction. In 
view to secure a common basis for cmnp:trison, learners over 15 years of age were 
a'38umed as being literate and added to thc literate total for 1891. Subsidiary 
Table VI shows the compari:son. Viewed in the light uf these figures, the advance 
made does not Beem encouraging, notwithstanding that, during the last decade, 
education has made greater progress than before. But it may be remembered 
that the basis of comparison has to be accepted with modification in view of the fiwt 
that at this Census the population contains a relatively greater number at tbe 
youthful ages than in 18Ul. This, while swelling the population, does not add 
to the number of literates which in respect ()f the school-going youths only counts 
above 15. Comparing the figures such as they are, 21 Talnks ;:;how an improve
ment in the C:1ile of males and 19 in regard to females. But the rate varies a 
goo a deal. Eluca.tion has been in greatest progress in Kuttayarn and least so ill 
Kartika palli. 

146. AFI ill 1875 statistics were collected for all literates and illiterates, com-

ComplI.riSOD with 1875. l)arison is easir.r with the fig'mcfl of that Census. 
132,702 persons in all were returned in 1875 as edu-

cMe,1 in the Cemus meaning of the term and gaye a proportion of 5'7 in every 
hun"lred of th~ rnpubtion. The actual number of literates has now nearly trebled 
and is 3G4.8l0, the ratio on the total population being 12'4 per cent. Thus 
while in 1875 only one in eyery 20 persons was returned as instructed in rearling and 
writing, now one' in eyery 8 comes under this category. In otller words, the 
proportion of illiter.1tes h3,8 declined from 943 in the thousand to 876. The vast 
8trides that eJncILtion has made dllring the hilt quarter of a century are better 
appreciated by comparing the liter,.te proportions by sex. While 11'08 per cent. 
of the total males and. '46 of the fema.les were returned :11:\ instructed in 1875, the 
ratio has now doubled in the case of the sterner sex and has multiplied itself 7 times 
in regard to the gentler. Taking the advance in the main religions separately, we 
notice that the Hindus and the Musalmans are twice and the ChriHtian8 t1YO and a 
h<1lf times as literate nolY ail they were twenty five years ago. 

147. On comparillg the educational statistics'of this State 1vith those of other 
Comparison with other States and Provinc:.:es, it is satisfactory to note that 

Statas oS.. Provinces. Travancore takes the furemost rank in respect of' the 
SOB"D1AHY TABLE x. tobl proportion able to read and write. vYhile ill 

this State one in every 8 persons is literate, the next most educated State, Baroda, 
returns this average in every 12 and DombllY, the leading Province in this respett, 
Olle in every 14. The number of pBrSUl1S among whom one is edumted ranges m 
the other Provinces and States from 16 in Ajmer-l.\lerwara to 50 in Gwalior. 

In pJillt of female education too, Travancore continues to maintain the Jinlt 
position. "While here only 960 fimmles in 1,000 of the sex are still uninstructed 
in the n1l1ilIl~nts of learning, the r,\tio varies elsewhere from 9H8 in Bombay to ~H)!) 
in ()walior. Female literacy ill thiB St~te is thus seen to be thrice that of the mo~t 
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CHAP. VEl. ath-ancerl Province in aU India. In respect of English eilncation, boweyer, TrilVUtl('ore 

PARA. 147. is being superseded hy other StateR :Llld Provinces. The proportion nfEnglif'h liter

ates to the total population is less than in Ajmer- -;\Iet'wara :lnd Born hay 
but is equal to Madra" and 11ysore. all the others coming behind. But the ratio (If 
the English euueated t,) the aggregate literates is 8ti1l ]O\"e1', b~ing" in ad vaneE' (If 

only Baroda and Gwaliol'. it is, un the other hand, l'efre~hilJg to ob;_;erve that t.he 
Yeruaculun. are holding their ground on this I'ide of the ghats better than el~t'\\' llt'r\~. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLR TT,-Education by A!le, Sex and Religion,--(l) BIS])C8. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE n.-Education by Age, Se.T and Religion.~(2) MUS~1LMA..l.YS. 
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6, ChIUylllkll .. 16'1' ~s l017~ 2761 201'1 41,) 2,H)f, lVB 872 W-!6 18·1 
7 Qmlon.. .. .. .. 17 I! G;; 1104 :12'21 ~ll,'(j no 211:; 1 2f)'0 1067 lK9 ti 229 
R Karuna~apal:i " , , , ' 1[, 1\ 4 ~ 1 10,,0: 31, 11 211 4 M, 11 2~h Ii , 22't; 94 4 1 69'[) 21'8 
\l, K'Llhkap8Jh "', 11i 2 \) ii, 17,\2' il7 Ii :i1:\9 ti:l4 2,\;, 1 3~)'7 120 G 2073 ll6 i) 

~~, ~l:~:,'t~ll~~'~~ :: " ::! f~,g ~,~ I l:~li +: jt,t ,~~::.~:~ GO 4 ~~~ ~ ~tg ~g0'§ ~1~; § ~~ ~ 
12 Parur .......... ! 4251 ~:1,,) l\h~: \l501 316'0 l~~GI 3H2-t 9:22 li-HI 21;70 77[, 
13 Valk.am " "',' :If, 'i! ;, -II ll,!';j \ 3[1'21' 29~'1) n (J ,IW.J 307 1;),i'1 ~+2 2 26'0 
H 'l'1l'uvalla .. .. .... :2id, I 11 :2 I :!7\J 51 9;)',1, 41iZ'2 116 -l ,[)l-l'~J 66 f> 1 212 [J :If,l; 7 589 
15, Mavellkal'lt " "i Iii 11 \J U 14,,01 4~!) U1-+ till -I i 2,.~5 9' 36 7 llfJ 0 H)70 1 32'9 

TOT.\L !- U)·S i-;.;ri49·;r~;~1 ~;~~l -64'71-;2~~6-1- 38'0t~9'1 223'31-34'0 

i_--I_-'--I~-I-----1_-
1

- --)--'-----

Ea tem jJ" I lOti, 

16 'l'l)v:11n. 
17 K:tlknl:lID 
1M Ne,lUllunga,i 
1 ~ I Kott,araJmra 
211, P"tl""t1puum " 
:11 l'.hencoHah,. " 
22 Klmndttur" " 
'2;{ ClH·ng.lll!l1~r .. 
:!.\ Ca~llC(,waJher.v 
~;J Kotlayam " 
211. l'JLtum,1ll'li ., 
~7 l\Imac,h,) . , 
~~ rr()d~lpUzha . . . 
~m M,n'aLtup3Zli;l. " 
.10 Klllllla 1n.d .. 
31. ALwga.d , , " 
iJ2 C~rdalnom HlliH 

.. I 

.. I 
:: ::! 

f,4 'r, nb7i 1!J'3 2-n7 :liS ;>,r,r,.;\1 1401 l1ij2 22U 13'1 
n [) 0 7:1"7 I 2-1 \) 11;[,.0 44" 2ti\) :1 : 2i'd U,i ,J 16(J'8 21 3 

II:! :\U \).'.0' 1.):1 17.\'\\ ~\J':, 2:1';)\)' H(\I flr,.l\ 15"'7 12'9 
102' 2'r, H7')1 lK811KK'4 31K 2.\H(i 141i ~1'1 Hi7-7 132 
K21 :.!~ 61171 21)'211::)21 27K 2-1,1,-.( 1O!II "'.\'" , !fin:21 1+9 

102, 'Ii \1,\7
1 

If)2' 11,1)1 14:; \r:Zli [07: fI~21111ii,() S'9 
.LJ\ 17 tili;) , 171i; WU '2:,'5 2'219 li):!1 Iii;! IH7 102 

Hi'11 Ii 7 hili 7: :It; 7 :l:!7;) 4-1,~ 37;)!) 2,; \J' 1~1 ~ Z~,-H 24'4 
~11)1 :n 177\), K:I'I! ;)Ij;l!) Hlik 2:71 2031 lIj[,4 2li:J'" 61'9 
31 H 14 i) :zrif) Ii 11','4, 4,-I!J -I 11 \J i m:l rl ti"7 '\ 2'21 0 3G8',-{ 64-1 
!I G b" IOU i) 2G'CJ i 277 iJ ,-hi !I :13H'.t 30:3 121:1 214'4 ~-I 7 

.... :?!I ~ }:U 217:\ 7Hi I H) U 1m,:! f,:.n 1 (j~ \) 20~ 1 34~,'.! !iii'[' 
1,1 1!J1i 4';; ll!lH 17'KI 2,\l'!J 2:2 Ii 2,"40 l:lfJ l 100'6 1.'171 1"") 

.... 171 -t':! !J41i 1,,-:! I WH) 2L! 22fJi\ 1K H I III 8 14'N 150 

.. .. I 4', 1 1 f:d III ~ K; 14(;!) 2-l J 1K:J il 15'01 64 \) 11I-H 11 3 

.. .. I 12 (j: .\" 77 II \ ;,:n I' l'i!l71 ;,2'2 241)'~ 3(;.\1 !l:\ [j 1[,7 1 2~'H 

.. .. I ;.!flO i 132 6V', 2271 1:':"'3! 412 2:1,) 0 fir) 9 Jl.U 1G7'2 3B 4 

TOLU, H'51-~'5r-;:-16'S :-;5'31-245'~-;-~S'S I 3CNi- - 31'11-~~6,;-;o3'31 26'~ 
Total, State .. , '-1'1'3 NI uS.al 43·1 :'2~1,il 57-91.319';- 35,·1 'i~1;3'6 2.1~j71 30'7 

:L\ 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE rr.-En,qlish Education by Age, Se:c and Natural 
Dicisions or Taluks. 

LI1'EHATE PER 1,000-

NAT\1RAI, DIVIRIONS 0-10. 10-1.~. 15-20. :20 and OVER. ALL AGES. 
OIl TAl,UK~. 

---"- .-_ ---

Males rn~l;s Males_I Fr :Males. 
Fe- Males. Fe- Both Males F~-

-2---3-' -4-lma
o
es

. --6-
males, males. Sexes. males, 

------
1 7 8 a 10 11 12 

n'r,teJ'll D"'tS'OII. 

1. Agastisvaram .. " '6 '4 7'2 12 32'6 3'5 23'1 1'8 8'6 160 15 

2. Eraniel .. .. " '4 '1 49 26 13'8 40 104 1'3 44 74 1-4 

3_ Vilavankod .. -- 'I .. 31 '9 6-5 1'5 67 -4 2-fi N -4 

4_ N eyyattmkarr. __ . , -I .. 33 's 86 '3 [,-9 -2 24 4-4 '2 

5_ Trivandrum .. -. 31 2-4 30-1 12-9 9.J.R 144 64-3 9'9 29-0 48-0 8f' 

6. Chimyinkil .. -- -2 .. 22 -3 !J-O -5 77 -6 2-7 5-1 -4 

7_ Quilon, _ ,- .. " '9 '2 52 39 18'2 4'7 201 28 8'0 13 G 25 

8_ K arllnagapalh .. .. -2 " 25 -1 7'4 1-5 7h 12 29 50 R 

9, Kartikapalh .. .. -I . , 2'9 .. 162 '6 4-3 -I 2 1 42 '1 

10. Ambalapuzha .. " B '4 12-8 3-5 217 34 169 24 76 12'9 ::;'1 

11. ShertalL1y . , .. .. '1 '1 1-9 '4 45 -7 47 '3 1'8 32 '3 

12, Parur .. ,. .. ' . 1-2 -2 9-3 '2 H)5 44 16'-1 3-2 7'0 117 :2 1 

13, Vaikam .. .. ., -5 " 55 " 7-9 .. 39 '3 1 9 36 2 

H, Tlruvalla .. .. .. -1 " 4'S '4 133 12 6'9 '4 d'O 5 'f) '4 

15, 1favelikara .. " '2 'I 5'7 '6 12'1 17 6'2 '4 2'8 52 '4 

--,--- _----------------_ -----10.411-5-TOTAl. .. ·S ·3 7·2 2·0 19·9 I 3·0 14·2 1·'1 6·0 
-_-- ------ -------

E(I'iern Dl!'",ion, 

](;, Tovl1!a. .. .. " .. " 2'1 " 7'1 '7 1"-" '5 3'8 7'4 ',I 

17, Kallmlam .. .. -, '4 '4 4-7 '3 3'7 271 16-8 I'D 5'4 9'9 '!l 
I 

lR, Neuumangad .. " 'I '2 2-8 .. 3:\ 21 86 1-0 30 f)'2 of< 

19, Kotiarakara .. " .. " -6 
" 31 '3 4'2 'I 1-4 2'7 'I 

~O, Pattanapuram .. " '3 '2 '3 1'5 38 '9 111 14 4'1 6-8 1 1 

21. Shencottah, , .. ., '2 '2 35 -5 13-5 .. 16'8 12 5,9 10'81 .?, 

:!2, Kunnattur, , -, " " " -4 
" .. .. 1'5 .. ',I '9 .. 

23, Chengannur .. .. -I 'I 1-4 -7 3'6 .. 21 .. ,9 1'/\ -I 

24, Changanachery, , " '2 '1 25 -6 1[,-:2 1-2 7-7 '9 33 5'S' 'll' 

~5. Kottayam " .. " 11 'n 3Hi 21-3 124'5 21-!J 300 33 19 G :12-1 .,4 
~~j. Ettuml1uur, , .. " " " 2'8 " 56 .. 2::1 -I 1'2 2'3 ,() 

"1.7, 1ImachIl .. .. .. '4 '1 '9 '3 32 .. 4-0 2 1'4 2-" 1 

~Ii, Todupuzha .. " " .. 10 .. 1-4 .. 34 .. 1-0 20 .. 

29, l\IuYattupllzha ' . " '1 .. 1'4 -7 H .. 2'() '3 1'1 1 \I :l 

30. Kunnatnad .. -. " '2 '1 .. 33 .. 1-8 2 '7 I':! 'J 

31, Alangad " .- .. 1 :3 3'6 13 91 1 7 76 1'0 3-' 5'3 ·!t 
I 

3') Cardamom HIlls '- 32 .. 70 32 1(;'-1 40 577 16'31 257 37·f) ~ l) 

TOTAL .. =.2 =':_l_- :~_:.9- 14·6 _2.3 1-8.a 1 '9_i_~·81_i·61 ·9 

Tota.l, State ,,1.4 ·2 6·0 2·0 1'1·6 2·'1 lu.g 11'4 I 5·0 I 8.71 1 •3 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-Education by Selected Castes, Tribes or Races. 

PROPORTION OF 
PER MILLE ON CASTE TOTAl, OF PERSONS LITERATE IN LITERATER PER NUMDER 

1,000 ON CORHES- OF ILLITERATES 
PONDING PROVIN-

I 
PER 1,000, 

CAST~;, CIAL TOTAl, OF English, Malayalam, Tamil, 
TRIBE OR RACE, LITERATES, 

Per- M 1 Fe- Per- M I Fe- Per- [I Fe-i Per- M I Fo- Per- Males Fe-
sons, a es males, sons, ales males, ~ 1'. a es males, ~ __:_: males, sons, males. 

--------------------
1 234 5 6 7 8 9 10 \ 11 12 13 14 15 16 

HINDU. 

Ampalavasi .. .. 7'6 6'8 12'7 28'6 36'1 .. 996'0 99&'9 996'& 13f1'9 164'8 24'6 629-1 42g'8 8436 

Ampatta.n .. .. 4'3 4'5 2-8 12'8 11'1 31'i> 892'6 886'6 960-7 204-6 20704 173-2 910-4 837-5 985'3 

Brahmin (Malayala) 11-6 10'6 18'6 &'2 6'2 1'2 990'3 988'5 997-6 78'3 92'9 19'2 554-0 33704 808'6 

Brahmin (Others) 37'0 37"7 32'3 195'3 214'7 33'2 740'9 752'7 642'5 794-3 809'4 668'7 594'4 302-3 909-1' 
" 

Chekkala .. .. 4'3 4'4 3·t) 9'5 10'6 .. 80(}3 802'7 778'& 36f,.l 3GS'5 335-4 896'4 813'3 979'2 

Chetti -' .. .. 7"7 8-4 2'8 13'9 14'2 8'0 64fl'3 644;8 656-0 588'& 592-1 512'0 828'3 670'4, 984'8 

Ilavan .. .. .. 98-5 104,7 53'8 4'9 50 25 985-0 981'8 987'6 82'0 83-5 62·0 927'0 862'9 990'2 

Kammalan " .. 40'7 43'9 18'2 26 2'7 .. 822'5 824'6 787-5 271-5 272'6 251'8 876'0 766'9 986'3 

Kanian .. .. .. 8'4 8-7 6'1 '3 '4 .. 995'4 995'7 992'7 129'2 135'9 61-8 705'0 481'3 94,4'9 

Konkani .. .. " 6'2 6'S 2-6 24;6 25'5 8'5 953"0 957'9 86404 20,!'6 206'5 169·5 727-6 509-5 9702 

Kuravan -. .. '" '7 '6 1'1 S'3 10'3 .. 938'0 922"7 1,000 86'8 108'2 .. 995'5 992'5 998'3 

Kirshnan vakai .. 3'8 4'1 1'6 21'8 22'3 13'7 474'9 472'3 520'5 932'3 935-4 876'7 847-4 706'8 984'0 

Kudumi .. .. .. 1'1 1"1 '6 7'8 8'4 .. 815'6 80H 1,000 83'1 84-0 71'4 947-1 910'1 991'5 

1'.Iarakkan, . .. .. 1'9 2-1 -9 15'0 155 " 994'4 9940'0 1,000 103'1 109'3 .. 939'3 88H) 9932 

?thran .. .. .. 13'9 13'8 14-9 10'7 12'3 . . 994'9 995'0 994'0 134'7 147-5 50'9 797-1 6-l5'6 9iS'8 

1>Iaravan .. .. .. 1'1 1'2 .( 27'2 28'4 .. 716 72'4 55'6 985'2 984-5 1,000 9(2'8 892'1 994'8 

Nayar .. .. .. 309'0 305'7 332'1 27'1 29'7 10'5 993'9 993'4 997-2 208'6 231'1 60'8 783·6 624'2 942'9 

Pantal'am .. .. 3'2 3'4 1"4 5'2 5'5 .. 743'7 740'4 803'3 413'3 418'0 327'9 903'1 819'3 989-6 

Parayan .. .. .. 1'7 1-7 1'6 9"6 10'8 .. 150'6 151'f' 142'9 862'2 862'8 857-1 991-1 984-4 998'0 

Pulayan .. .. .. 1'0 '9 1'3 .. .. .. 974'9 97S'7 965'5 41'9 43'3 34-5 998'3 997·2 999-4 

Shan nan (Channan) 15-8 17'2 6'1 5'4 5'1 10'9 189'4 184'6 284'7 904'6 911'0 777'4 963'0 930'2 996'4 

Valan .. .. .. 1'3 1"4 -7 .. " .. 1,000 1,000 1,000 .. .. .. 966'6 938·6 995'6 

Vaniau .. .. .. 3'0 3'2 1'2 10'2 10'7 .. 515'2 521'9 392'9 745'2 744'9 750'0 922'2 853-2 991'9 

Velan " .. .. 2'0 26 2'6 .. .. .. 997'9 997'6 1,000 3:H 38'2 .. 918'3 854'3 980'4, 

Vellalan .. .. .. 31'0 32'9 17"3 77'8 82'5 14'2 544'8 543'3 564-4 814-6 826'0 659'8 769-3 56.")'8 968'6 

JfUSALMAN. 

Native Mahommedall 41'8 44,9 19'5 5'2 5'4 2'3 &54'7 857'7 806'0 484-1j 490'9 379'2 917'9 849-5 990'3 

CHRISTIAN. 

Eurasian .. .. .. 2'9 1'8 10'6 949'2 940'7 960'0 383'8 471"2 274'8 142'1 188'1 84'6 286'1 238'7 337-f) 

Native Christian .. 296'9 284'0 389'01 51'1 50'3 54'8 917'6 924'1 881'2 14.0'3 139-4 144'9 844-3 742'9 949'0 
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SUBSIDIARY VI.-Progress Of Education since 1891 by 
Natural Dh'lsions and Taluks. 

NATURAL DIVISIONS 
AND TAI.UKS. I 

NUMBER Qt' I NlJ~lBf;R OF 
LITERATES ABOVE LITEItATES ABOYE VARIATION: 
15 YEARS OF AGE 15 YllARR OP AGE INCREAREl (+) 

l
IN 1,000 MALE";. IN 1,000 FEMALES. OR DECREASE {-). 

-------------------1-------,-------1-------,--------------,------1 
1 __ 

1_8:_1_.__ 19:1. [ __ 1_7_1 ___ I_M_A6_LE_8_'_1 FEM;LES. 

1 

JVestern Dit'isi{}lI. 

1. AgastisvlI.ram .. 

2. Erlluiel .• 

3. Vilavankod 

4. Neyyattinkara .. 

5. TrivlI.ndrUID 

6. Chirayinkil 

7. Quilon •• 

8. Karunagapalli .. 

9. K .. rtikapalli 

10 AmbalBpuzha .. 

11. Shertallay 

12. Parur 

13. Vaikam .• 

14. TlI'uvBlla 

15. Mavelikara. 

1901. 

2 

1'1'1'3 

178'9 

123'4 

144'9 

261'8 

141'1 

1'11,8 

152'8 

181'5f 

283'4 

22'1'5 

230'3 

215'2 

318'3 

1'15'2 

199'3 

168'0 

152'3 

167'7 

2720 

144'8 

182'4 

103'6 

178'1 

247'1 

291'4 

1673 

182'3 

257'2 

150'S 

19-9 

17'5 

16'3 

19'3 

44'" 

14·5 

1'1'5 

18'5 

2'1'4 

2'1'6 

26'4 

5'1'5 

20'8 

4.5'2 

25'2 

398 

19'2 

11'4 

10'!) 

528 

125 

15'5 

13'6 

26'6 

150 

40'4 

21'7 

11'4 

24'4 

S'l 

- 22'0 

+ 8'9 

- 289 

- 22'8 

- 10'4 

- 3-7 

- 10'6 

+ 49'2 

+ 3-4 

+ 16'3 

- 63'9 

+ 63'0 

+ 32'9 

+ 59'1 

+ 24'4 

- 19-9 

1-7 

+ 4'9 

+ 8'8 

- 8'1 

+ 2'0 

+ 2'0 

+ 2'9 

+ '8 

+ 12'6 

- 14'0 

+ 3[J'S 

+ 9'4 

+ 20'8 

+ 17'1 

---·--1-----1---------- ------------

TOTAL •• 194'5 26'1 22'0 

16. To~alli. .• 

17. Kalkulam 

18. N eduIDp.ngad .. 

19. Kottaralrnra .• 

20. Pattanapuram .. 

21. Sheuoottah 

22. Kunnattur 

23. Chengannur 

24. Changanachery .• 

25. Kottayam •. 

26. Ettumanur 

27. Minachtl.. 

28. Todupuzha. 

29. Muvattupuzha. .. 

30. Kunnatnad 

31. Alangad .• 

32. Cardamom Hills 

--·---1-----1·------- --------·----1-----1 

:: I 

210·9 

158'5 

1&1'3 

152·6 

157'7 

152'& 

132'5 

230'3 

236'5 

32'1'1 

197'9 

311·5 

16'1,1 

130'8 

109·8 

144'0 

154'8 

185'7 

149'4 

133'9 

109'1 

1466 

147'6 

93'6 

223'S 

190'4, 

212'2 

254'3 

105'9 

110'0 

11'1 

17·1 

10'5 

10'4 

11·8 

'1'0 

'1'7 

18'6 

50·0 

47·2 

19'9 

43'8 

8,,, 

11·6 

9'9 

4'1 

83 

15'9 

25'2 

11'8 

5'2 

6'6 

9'9 

30'8 

325 

24'8 

262 

77'8 

27'3 

46'4 

+ 25'2 

+ 9'1 

+ N 

+ i3'5 

+ 11-1 

+ 4'9 

+ 38'9 

+ 65 

+ 46'1 

+ 114'9 

- 56-4 

-24'0 

+ 61-2 

+ 20'8 

- 46'7 

+ 7'0 

+ 8'8 

- 5'4 

- 14-8 

+ l'S 

+ 1'1 

+ 8'7 

+ 19'2 

+ 14'7 

- 4'9 

+ li'6 

- 69'1 

- IfJ'7 

- 40-5 

126'51 23'3 53'8 + 17-5 - 30'5 

117'3 31'4 8'5 + 37'1'> + 22'9 
1------------1------ -----------1-----

TOTAL •• 184·9 I 169'4 I 20'6 2&'81 +15'51 - 5·2 

.. ~3-:;T 183'8 23'8 23'61 + ~~l + '2-Total, State 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLl'; YII.-Education by Religion and Taluks. 

Pl:OPI)IUlON I'TR 10,(\00. f IhNDLs. Mt~AL)IAN5. I CURI"T1A"" 

i 'I~ --- i 0 ill' Orr!.,r 1-
0 

1 Order 1- - ~Ortl~-

I 
rt er In 1;'( e1' In 1 Orllpr III 

. 1f 118;;,1- 111 I respect. In reRped ltl respect 
Hmdu~. mans. ChrIstians respect I of nu- I respect of 11U- I respect m nu-

I I 
of m RrH'al . of merlCul I of I merluil 

I lIteracy. strength' lIteracy 'It1'en"th, lIteracy. R,renall, 
1-__________ 1 ____ 1 _____ , ________ 1 ___ 1 _____ "_1 ___ ,_' __ 0_ 

I ~ I ~\ 14i5\G\7Isi9Iw 
---.----,.----- I() I ,0/0 I 

1 Tovala .. .. 1,2:2± 0 70R!) !J1n·, ,)IJ 

2 Agashsvaram .. 1,072 ± 5£,1'8 I,I::± 6 Ii 1

1

']'1 
22 2!1 

27 21 

27 

23 

2K 

Iii 

3. El'aniel.. .. 1,1;12 J ) .22E)'S !J71'S 1-1 11 20 lU 

4. K:tlkul:Wl 

[}. Vliavankou 

G. NeyyaUlllkara. .. 

7. Til yall mUlll 

S. Nedumungad 

9. Chmiyinlol 

10. Kottamkara 

11. Putianupuram .. 

]2. Shencottah 

IiI. QUlJon 

lJ. Kunnattlll' 

15 Karunugapalli .. 

]6. Kartikapalh 

17. ]\ia y elikara 

18. Chengallnur 

19. Tll'uyall:t .. 

20 Ambalapuzha 

21. Sh€rtallay 

::l'2. Vaikam .. 

~3 EHnmanur 

24. Koiiayam 

:25. Ch:mganachery .. 

21,. Mmachil .. 

27. Muvattupuzllfl .. 

2:-l. Todupuzha 

~. KUIlnaLnad 

JO. Alangatl .. 

:n. ParnI' 

32. CarJamom Hills 

T()TAL .. 

1.0274 

881-1 

1,007',( 

U,32 C\ 

9:l7 0 

901l :, 

1,OW'/l 

1,084 f, 

,04 [) 

!J5~H-

1,146\) 

1,0:J6'4 

1,2173 

1,772'2 

1,5401 

1,346'9 

1,242 [) 

1,173'4 

I,86-l'1 

1,390 () 

1,fi90 0 

81i) !) 

U700 

7234 

1.27& 1 

1,OtR 1 

11320 

.'lR89 

1,om'1 

SRi 2 

47H 

S8H 

Gli () 

1,133 [) 

1,7(j!)'8 

1,188'0 

],615·\J 

1,4G3 7 

2,40fl'H 

1,7329 

I,BU'7 

4,:\059 

1,1418 

l,D4:1 9 

1,11,1'3 

1,7ii8'0 

1,2,(1 !J 

Hl13'7 

1,987'[; 

},8[)3'(j 

1,90n 0 

2,070'2 

2,109 ::; 

1498'8 

1:!J46'41 

1,247 [) 

2,764'2 

2,illI'3 

2,2,t:l 2 

8GB' I 

1,111'0 

GG71 

20 

27 

21 

26 

24 

1!l[ 
2R 

If> 

9 

12 

1 

31 

23

1 1il 

] I 
21 

I 
21 I 

f. 

I!) 

27 

(i 

IG 

4 

!) 

7 

12 

8 

14 

3 

10 

17 

31 

13 

10 

7 

1~ 

15 

2fJ 

21 

Hi 

19 

31 

20 

12 

G 

8 

:1 

') 
!) 

:2.J-

17 

3'2 

10 

II 

1 

14 

12 

2[) 

21) 

7 

4 

30 

f\:l 

2\1 

22 

U 
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I 
::;UBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-Education z"n Urban and Rural areas. 

TALUKS. 

URBAN. RURAL. 

NUMB)l.)t IN 1,000, NUMBER I~ 1,000. 

---~----~--- ------ ----c-------c-----~-----

I I I 
Literate III Literll.te 

III English, English, ! 
Literate,IIlhteJ'ate, -T-ot-a-! ----- Literate. Ilhterate, I 

Total I Total Total 
Popula- Literate'l pOPUla-/ LIterate h=, ~~' 

I 
,-2- --3- --4-1-0-I-G-I -7 -1-8-1-9-

--------------~-

1. Agastisvaram " 

2. Trivandrum 

3. Shencottah 

4, QUllon 

5. Kurtikapalli ' • 

6, Amaphpu~ha •• 

7, Kottayam 

8. Changanachery 

9. Parur 

TOTAL 

187'5 

280 9 

101"4 

176'9 

812 [, 

719'1 

898'6 
823'1 

232 

61-7 

102 

26'3 

123'7 

219'7 

100'3 

148'5 

75'7 

97'0 

84'2 

97'0 

92-!11 

9030 

91& 8 

\!OdO 

30 

4:1 

45 

[YO 

426 

&40 

57'0 

175'SI 824 1) 127 I 72'4 118'0 8R2'0 1'9 HN 

188'8 811-2 23'9 126'0 HlO'1 839'91 29 18'0 

308-6 6!l1-41 75 7 2452 201'0 79!l 0 681 340 

:: --~;:: - ;~~,~ - ~::: --~~~~-~::~ ::': I ___ :_':-----~-:-: 
225·6 774-4 38-4 1 170'41 116.8 883'21 2·8 i 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX.-Education in Towns by Age and Se,r. 

PEUWV, 
AGE-

LIterate_ 

N1:MIlER,IN 1,000, N1:){IlER DI 1,000 LITERATE IN N' 1 ()()(l 
r { ~~~ER I~, FEMAT.F.S TO 1,00(' 

I 
-----:-,-------.1----1 LIIERAHl DI MALES. 

IllIterate, Malayalaml Tam'! Othel' El<GLIW_ 
< - Languages 

\---~--~--7_--~--~--7_-~~ 

~ I I I j I I j 1 I _ i ~ !;~ 
~ ~ i I 31 ~ 11 ~ Ii .s 1 ~ 1 3 I ~ ] ~I' ~ I ] I]~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ;l I ~ : 51 ;§ 1.3.~ 

--3--\-2-1-3-~-1~1.~ 1-7--8--9-1~1~1-1--;;-\-1-;-I~l-;5-1~;l~;--;! 1;= 

0-10 .. 132-2 40 711 ",·,1",,,, II""" (1"·1 I", I 19·' 11·' ,·,1 HI 7! 3·" I ,.,1 2 ,1,m'+OW+'" 7 

10-15 •• 202'0 274-1 123-9 7980 725-9 S76-11226-~ 103'3 86-9 262 1 Sf, N I "·'1 54' ,,+ 'N I' ,""''''", 
,I>-'" .. ["'" 1471.1 ,,;'.31''''5 1""""".7 ,,,,,.,,I",,, 198·, 42-5 >J , ,<) i ",·,1143" .>7 ''''' " ,',&Ie 01 ")8 , 

20 and over 1302-2 i_m-o 1 93-3 697-8 5()1-0 g06'71~G5 5171-8_ 274 & ~4'R I :10:1 H 46 81so :1111:11171\ 1 )1,71 )-nU:1':: 
1 I I I I I 

Tom '. :~:','~~I ,.2177: :;:::::;-~ ~~ ;::I-:;--:;r~i-::~i-~~I-I:~~; :;;,;:;;"~ 
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--------~~--------~-------------------~------

S CBSmTARY TABLE X.-Literacy In Trawneore and otlter States and Prot'illces. 

I LIT~.RA'TES IN 1,000 0' BOTH SEXES. 
LITERATR,; IN 1.(J()() I LITERATRH IN 

PROVINCE 
FEMAU;S. ENGLISH. 

OR 

I I I In I In STATE. 
All I 0-10 \ 10-15. \ F _20.1 20 and All '0-1" 1& a.nd 1,0(JO o:f 1,000 of 
ages. . ;) over. ages. I ;). over. Popula- LIter-

tlOn. ate •. 

_~ ___ I_~ __ . __ :_\ ___ 4_1 __ :_1_6
_\_7_ 8 I\)I 10 11 

--1-----

1. A] mer-lierwara C7 12 56 71 8ii 9 6 !) 10 150 

2. Assam .. ... .. - S6 7 39 48 fl-I 4 3 5 3 92 

g. Berar ... '" 
.,. 4& 7 44 G7 57 :3 3 J 3 68 

4. Bomhay .. ... 70 13 76 100 91 11 8 12 8 121 

5. CentmlProvinces 28 3 28 43 38 2 4 2 2 74 

6. lIadras. ... ... 63 7 57 96 90 \) 6 11 [) 79 

7. B:\1'od~. ... ... 88 HJ 93 117 109 8 7 8 3 32 

8. G-wa.liQI: .. , ... 2-1 7 32 40 2() 1 1 1 1 36 

9. Mysot"e ... ... 51 9 40 86 68 8 6 \) 5 98 

10. Travaucore. 124 12 9a 159 180 31 18 34 5 41 
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MAP 
Showing the number of literates in every 1000 

of the population of each Taluk 
Scale 16 Miles = 1 Inch 
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Chapter. VII. 

Diagram. N~ 17. 

Showing for each Taluk the number of literates in 10,000 of 

Rindus,Musalmans & Christians. 
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Diagram. N9 18. 

Showing the literates by age in every 10,000 Hindus 

Musalmans and Christians. 
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Di agra!n .. NR 19. 

Showing the literates in every 10,000 of certain selected castes. 
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Diagram NQ 20. 

Showing the number of English literates in each Taluk 

in 10,000 of the population. 
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CIL\,_p'rER VIII. 

LANGUAGE. 

(T.\BLE X) 

148. (;'elleml-149. Clrl8S(flcutillll of Lan.1ua:les refumed-ISO. J£ala.'Jctfwn 
-151. Tmnil-152. Ut/ter Indian Vt?rn(lculars-153. European L'ln:71la:7e" 
-154. Vm'iatiunfrom previ.ous Census. 

14-;. "L3ngll[tge has man·el,.; of her own" wrute Prof. Max Miiller " whidl 

General. she lUlyeils to the enquiring glance of the patient 
stndent. There nre cJu'onicles beluw her burfttCe, then· 

::re ~ermon8 in eyery word." Yiewe(l in the light of these observations the langu
age" spoken in Tmvancore will not be unworthy of study. Though 1\blayalam is 
the chief Yern[1,cular of Tmvancore and is the house-hold tongue of over 80 per 
cent. of it'> population, the presence, on a noticel1ble scale, of other languages in the 
clluntry serves to furnish indications of its previolls history. But an enquiry into their 
several beginnings and mutuu,l relation;;hips would take us far afield. It ml1Y, how
m'er, be premised that the position of l\blrtyalam in reference to Tamil and S<1D1'1krit 
je,; more filial than friendly and that the shaping of its language !lnd literature that 
the English tongue is silently engaged in, is, if not already marked, bound to 
show it;;elf in profound changes before long. Malabar in its Cis-ghatian isolation 
was, till a few centuries ago, comparatively free from outside influences-a circulll
!5tlltlCC that accounts for the earliest Hindu custOlll'> and ml1Ill1el's being found here 
in a better state of preservation than elsewhere. Sanskrit wa'l the appointed lan
guage of Indian literature and Pr,.krit, a corruption of S:1nskrit, the spoken dialect. 
Philologiilts have Hot been w,mting who h1we traced significant affinities between aU 
the South Indi(111 languages (1nd the Prakrit, and Manu in Book X of his Dhannrl 
S({stra refers to the Dm\'idians as K::lhatriyas-now probably altered beyond recog
nition by vicissitudes offortuno operating over an immense length of time-and to the 
Dravidian group of langtmges a'3 the Southern branch of the Aryfm family. Suffice 
it to say that the record lett by the great legislator of India has not yet been auth0-
ritatively disproved. Under the orthodox s~hemc of castp. as it is now tending to be 
even in the "\\T est, technical education in arts and industries, but imp:lrte1 mostly at 
home by the natural Gurus, the parents, absorbed the greatest attention and Jid not 
require any more culture than is inyolved in reading, ~writiIlg and arithmetic. No 
one generally would concern him8elf with the literary and other classics who had 
not to do so as part of the caste ordinance. The preservation of the litemry wealth of 
the country in a lingua ilLcognito to the general only served to add to its s[1,credne~" 
and dignity and was not looked upon as a gricmnce by any. But with the shuffl
ing )£ the social cards, these ideas ceased to have dominance oyer men's mind". 
Confusion of caste functions ensued. .E1'ery caste wished to posRess the hid
den patrimony which appeared then for the first time as an unrighteous monopoly 
of a so-called privileged class. Each Vernacular language which, under a co-opera
tive service that is claimed to characterize all early In lian institutions, perfurmed 
a subsidiary function in reference to the comIUon heritage, the Sanskrit, set 
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itself up in rivalry as agninst an overlord who had been too long tolerated. 
Ger~eralliterature, philosophy, tlcience amI even ritualism were thrown into channels 
accessible to all. This happened on the \Vest coast as in the rest of J nelin and 
it was under circnmstances such as these that the development of the South Indian 
Yerllaculars into literary lauglmges beg,tn. The exact place in this group that 
may be assigned to l\lalayalam and its relations to the langmtge of the country 
beyond the gMts, it may be of interest to knuw. 

The qne"tion that meets the enquirer at the ont"et is whether ),Ialayalam is 
an independent 1rancll of the Dravidian group or only a recent derivative from its 
chief member, the Tamil. Dr. Gundert held that it W:18 inclependent, but 
Dr. Caldwell took the other view. Hcfcrring to the evidence furnished by the 
oldest copper-plates and stone inscriptions, we find that the language shows 
very little resemblance to modern ~hbyabm, but is closely akin to the ancient 
classical Tamil known [tS Sen Tamil. There are in them, nu doubt, word8 and 
forms ,vhich are peculiar to Malayalam but the general style of the language in 
which they are written is Tamil. No one that is unacquainted with Sen Tamil 
can underRtand the Syrian Christian inscriptions of the 8th and 9th centuries. 
Ancient Malayalam works now extant may be taken as corroborative evidence. 
Hfllnacharitam which is about the eadieflt Malayalam composition we possetls 
points to a time when MaIayalam and Tamil exhibiterl very few differences. The 
Hamakathuppftttu of Ayyippilla _A8Ull which the Nayars of South Travancore 
cherish with great reverencE' even to-day and the R~mayana of Kannassa Panikkar 
are c>lscntially Tamil in diction, style and metre_ Taking an instance of a work 
belonging to a part of Mahbar further Horth than Travancore, we note tlmt the 
Payyann(lr PatUlla which, from internal evidence, has been adjudged to belong to 
the beginning of the Malayalam era and the Y(l{rakali songs of the Nambutiris 
tihow Tamil admixture on It large scale. Nor do the earliest documents found in this 
conntry read a different tale. In money-acknowledgment-receipts, in sale and mort
gage deeds and in time-honored phra:;es and official formulas, Thmil words, pure 
and simple, are found to occur. l\1alayalam poets have not yet left off number and 
Rex inflexions for verbs, unknown to modern prose. In the language of Pulaya~ 
anu analogous castes, Tamil words are frequently met with. Further evidence 
of the parental relation of Tamil to Ma1ayalam is furnished by the use of the 
\Tatteluthu or the Cherap:1ndya chamcter in which Ma1aya1am was once written, 
h:n-ing been co-extensive with the sway of the Tamil Language. Till very recently, 
the Malayalam numeral" used to be the same as those of the Tamil and have not 
yet the fractional repretieut:ttions for which Tamil is noted. For purposes of 
acconnts, Tamil figures, Tamil characters and even Tamil men enjoy a traditionnl 
preferellce in Travancol'e. These and similar facts have heen taken to warrant the 
e<lnclu;;ion that the hi,;tory of l\1alayalam is but that of a local dialect, assuming, 
hy a combination of circnnl"tances of which the decliue of the power of the Tamil 
king,; in Malabar WftS une, the charaeter of an independent language. It may, 
however, be stated that, though the literature of the one may be unintel1igible to 
the students of the other, a Malayali and a Tmniliall are neyer perfect stralJgers aUlI 
are able to make themselves understood without appreciable difficulty. 

In trying to trace the cyolntion of l\Ialayalam in ordei" of time, we find that 
the ancient Sanskrit 'writers called all the South Indian languages by the common 
llltmC, Dravidi. But Varlhamihara, the great Indian Astronomer uf the 6th 
century, makes a difference between the Eastern anu the 'Vestern branches. ThiEl 
tempts one to infer that, in his time, the beginnings of the separation of Malayalam 
Hnd Tamil were being muuc. But Alb&rulli, the )lusalman scholar at the court of 

3c 
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Mahm(ld of Ghl1zni, writing at the beginning of the 11th century, says "Malibar CHAP. VUE. 

which ext(Cmds from Karoha to Kubm is 300 parasangs long. The whole country PA:aA. 149. 

produces the pan. There is much coined gold and silver here which is not 
exported to any place. They speak a mixed language like the men of the Khabhalik 
ill the direction of Hum whom they resemble ill many respects." Albertini is re-
cognised as a faithful chronicler of the IIlen aud manners of his time and in all 1'1'0-

bn,bility the separation had not then become complete. 'Vhell we come to the 13th 
century we find Marco Polo rem:1l'king, "The people of Melibar haye a language 
(:f their own and a King of their own and p.1y tribute to nobody."* Marco Polo's 
visit to }\falabl1r was in 1280 A. D. and the separation must have been nearly 
over by that time. And coming to more recent times, we find Portuguese writers 
giying the name' ]\ialeama' to the lunguag-e which by imperceptible grudatimls differ-
entiated itself and became abso~utely awl essentially distinct from Tamil. 

In connection with the gl'oWGh aud development of :Malayalam as a literary 
]angll~ge, the immortal llame of Rllmtmnjan Ezhuthachan deserves the first mentioll. 
The poetical style of Malayalam composition called Jlalliprat,trlarn (literally a 
I'tring of gems and corals) the J[acaroni verse of Malabar, then came into prominence 
and Malayalam writing:> in general began to assume distinctive characteristicH. 
Various other influences have [tlso been at work. Maharaja l\larLanda Varma, the 
conqueror an(1 consolidator, with DaJawa Hama lyen, of all Travancore, was not less 
renowned in the love of letters. All his successor,; have been accomplished scholars 
and distinguished patrons of learning. -With the establishment of treaty relations 
with the British, the EngliHh language began to influence MalayaLun much more 
than the Portuguese and the Dutch which had gOlle before, but whi<.:h 1md only 
lent some words relating to dress and commerce. The development given to the 
language by the propagandist labors of lIIission:1l'Y societies in Kottaya.m and Manga
lore is also worthy of note in this connection. The introduction of printing, 
the organization or the Travancore Book Committee and the recognition of :Ma.la
yalam as one of the optional languages by the Univerl'lity of Madras were 
other events that helped the cause of the language to a great extent. But 
the most remarkable progress belongs to the last vicennium. During this 
period, several useful ElIgli~h works lmye been translated; Sanskrit plays and poel1l:-l 
and eyen a Tamil book, the claAsic Knml,t haye been tOendered into Malayalam; 
original writings of value have been attempted and associations for providing 
healthy tmtrition for the language and for promoting learning have been organizoo. 
But it has to be st.'lted at the same time that a great deal more has yet to be donn 
and that this iA but the beginning. Competitive literature of all kinds has first to 
be carefully eschewed. Accurate accounts of the country's economic condition 
which are a grave clesiueratum have to be brought into existellce and the recognition 
that is slowly progressing has yet to grow deeper, that a clear conception of the pre
:o;ent with reference to the past-not merely the dark ll1ediwval-is the snrest guide to 
the correct shaping ot the future on hC!tlthy co-operative lines. Language is the life 
of'thc nation ami literary patriotism is onc of the most effective known to history. 

149. Of the Languages for which statistics have beell collected for India at th],,", 
CnaA .. iflcatfon of' CenslU~, forty-one have ooen returned from Traval1-

Language& returned. core. In Imperial Table X, they have been n.rrang(·(l 
SUHSID1~RY T\BLE I. into the three following groups ;-

A. VeL'l1ftculars of India. 
1. Vernacular. of 'l'ravancore. 

No. of languages returne<i . . 2 

~ Page 3 [2, Vol. II, Colonel Yule's' 1Lu-co Polo.' 

t By Mr A Govmda PillilY, II. A, R L, Judge, Tr.wancore H.gh Court, who has also translated the Ilhagavat Git •• alld 

Qbllkespcare's 'Rlng Lear,' ~Ild 'Merchant of Vp~kc.' 
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Z. Othor Indian Vernflculars. 
No. of languages returned.. .. 24-

n. Vernacutars of Asiatic countries beyond India. 
No. of languages returned.. 1) 

C. European languages. 
No. of languages reLllrned.. .. 10 

To enable the statistics relating to language being incorporated with tIle 
results of the Linguistic Survey, copies of Dr. Grierson's Index of Lauguages 
were circulated among Census officers. In Subsidiary Table I appended to thi-; 
Chapter, the hngllages returned have been, it will be noted, brought into accord witb 
the cl::tssification furnished by him. The languages foreign to India have been 
::.hown separately as per the schemc shown in the Supplementary Index. A colulllll 
js also added giving, for purpuses of reference, the group under which each lan
guage is shown in the Imperial Table. 

It will be sean from Subsidiary Table I that the Dravidian Family is what we 
are most concernecl with in Travancore. I~efore Dr. Caldwell brought the name 
'Dravidian' into general usage, the linguistic group which the term now indicates 
was called' Tamulic' after the name of its most highly developed member. 

:More than four-fifths of the popubtion of Travancore have returned Malayalam 
a;.;. their pat·cnt-tongue. Of the remaining one-fifth, four-fifths again speak Tamil 
and one-fifth is distributed over KonkHni, Marathi, Telugu, Hindustani, &c. If 
the four languages just named be excepted, English is the most prevaknt tongue, 
beillg the house-hold language of 6 persons in every 10,000. The number of 
pers~nB who have not returned any language is 25 against olle at the last Census. 

The relative prevalence of the several languages is shown in Subsidiary 

Table II. 

150. The 'Western division returns a f,rreater ratio of the Malayalam speaking 
Malayalam. population th~tn the Eastern, 55 per cent. against 45 

SUBSIDIARY VASLU II. in the latter. In a tell thousand of the population, 
the Western division returns 7,940' aud the Eastern, 8,542. 

The largest proportions of Malayalam-speaking peoples. arc found in the 
Taluks of Karnnagapalli, Ettumannr, Muvattupuzha, Kottayam, Tiruvalla, Alangad 
and Minachil in each of which more than 98 per cent. of the poplllati~n speak 
that tongue. The ral;ios are low in Eraniel, Iialkulam, \Tilavl1nkoil, and the Car-
Ilumolll Hill" where the percentage varies from 8 in Eraniel to 28 in Vilavankod aml 
lowest in TovaIa, Shencottah and Agastisvaram where Malayalalll is the household 
language only with between 5 and 6 pel" 1,000. 

Of the total number of Malayalam-speaking people in the State, the largest 
proportions are returned by Tiruvalla, Shertallay, Muvattupuzha, Quilon, Karu
nagapalIi and Kunnatnad which contain each more than 50 in a total of one thou
r;and. Between these Tuluks is contained nearly 32 per cent. of the total population 
that ordinarily speak the Malayabm language at Ilome. 

Malayalam is singularly dcvoid of dialectfl. Mahl, the language of the Singh
alese settlers of Minicoi, a imlall island between the Laccadives and the Maladives, 
was for a long time supposed to be one and the only dialect of the Malayalam 
language. Though it has many DmYidian words in its vocabulary, it has no 
Rtruetllral resemblance to Malayalam. Viewed, however, from the standpoint of 
local peculiarities, Malayalam may be taken to be of three kinds, Southern t Central 
and Northern. The Central is the standard adopted for purposes of literatul"t'. 
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The Southern is characterized by its large admixture of Tamil words and its dis
tinctl y Tamil accentuation. The Northern Malayalam with its pe<:uliar intonation 
is kn')w:l by it'l marked tendency to the omis3ion or the 'devouring' of syllables as 
it" has been called. 

In a1dition to IOC3.1 pe:!ulbritie'l, there are whl.t m'\y be cllled linguistic man
neris:ns for cerbin ca,tes and tribes. In the la'lg!lage of the Puln-yas as already 
noted ann of the! C;lristia:l fi ... hcrmen on the co 1 st, there is a Jarge admixture of 
Tamil wJrls and endings. There are likewise dis~hguishing pe:!uliaritiei! in the 
speech of th~N,~mbL1tirist and of the Mlpp~llas-the Nazarenes as well as theJ(inakas. 

151. The prevalence of Tamil is in innr'le r,1tio to Malayalam, The former 

Tamil. 
generally predominates in the South and the latter in 
the North. Tho~lgh no clear line of demar;;ation 

can be dr'\wn, it is nevcrthc1c'ls seen that Tamil is heard most spoken in the 
sout'lern Taluks and that its strength diminishes as one proceeds North, Ma.hyalam 
gradually stepping into its place. Taking the Natuml divisions, we find that in 
10,0,)0 of the pop:Ill1tion, the Western diviRion returns 1,908 persolls speaking Tamil 
while on the s'\me number, the other division shows only 1,~44, The distribution 
of 10,000 Tamil speaking people over the two divisions gives 6,554 for the former 
and 3,446 for the latter. 

The Taluks which exMbit the largest proportion of Tam:lians are Tovala 
(98'1.p3r ce:1t.), Ag:1stisvJ.ram (91)t Era'liel (91'6) and Sl.tencottah (85'8) while 
the smalleBt r:1tios are foa nd in Ala'lgacl (,8), Shertallay (1'1), Kar'lnag'l.p!l.lli, 
Mimchil nnl Kunna~n:ll, (t'2 per ce.lt) el~'·l. The larg-::! immigra'1t population 
from Bo:nbay and up?er Ill'lia in connectirlll with tha Railway works do not speak 
any 0: t\e s.)uth India'} Vern:l~uhr~ ani hav;), there~ore, lowered the Tamil ratio 
in the She'1c O )ttal:l Taluk to a c:msidera':>le extent. Oroinarily, Tovab is not more 
Tamil than Shenc:)ttah which rna-rcbes quite close with Tinnevelly in this respect, 

Takin,g 10,000 .tJf the Tamil spe:1king popul:ttion and distributing them over 
the differe:1t Taluks, we fird that the highest num h2rs are returned by Eraniel 
(2,051), Aga'ltisvarJ.m (1,843), Kalkulam (1,183) and Vilvankod (1,152) comprising 
in a.1I more than 60 pilr cent, of the State total for that language. Tbe lowest ratios 
are found in Alangad (13), Minachil (17), Kottayam (26) and Ettumanur (27), 
In eighteen other Taluks the proportion is between 30 and 100 in the ten thousand, 

152. Of Indian Vernaculars other than Malayalam and Tamil, 24 have been re
turned at this CensuR. Of these, Konkani claims the 

Other Indian Vernaculars. f 'Th I' K k ' h' . oremost attentlOn. e ear lest on -a111S avmg ml-
grated from their old homes amI est:lblj~hed themselves at the sea· port towns, the 
Western Natural di\'ision contains about four-fifths of the total Konkani speaking 
popula.tinn of the State i. c. 8,873 ag-1imt 1,400 in the Ea.;;tern division, The total 
number i.;; 10,278 or 3) in 10,0,)0 s28:t1{ing all hngll:1ges. They are most prevalent 
in the T .lInk., of P,wur, S ~lert~l11ay anl Ampllapuzha, 

Next to Konkani, comes Mara.thi which is spoken by 7,588 or '2 per cent. of 
the population of the State. 

Telugu comes no::xt to MarJ,thi with 7,460 persons: Hindustani follows with a 
strength of 5,914. Canaresc, Tlllu, Glljarati aml Putn:lli are each spoken by 
between 1,000 to 1,500 persons. Together they aggregate 5,194. Kacbchi is the 
parent-tongue of 321 persons, the 15 other Indian languages being spoken by 481 
persons in all. 

CHAP. VU'I:. 
PABA. 152. 
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153. Of the European language'l, English is, of conrse, the largest spoken. ] ,045 
maJes and 858 females ha ve returned English as the 

Iluropean lang-UBa-es. parent.tongue and make up 6 per 10,000 of the total 
population. 

182 persons-110 males and 72 females-~peuk Portuguesr. 

154. Confining the comparison to the chief languages of the country, weund tbat 

VariB'tioD {"rom 
previous Census. 

the M~byalam speaking population has advanced by 
340,778 or 16'3 pel' cent. and the Tamilil1ns, by 43,951 
or 9'8 per cent. In the cl1se of the former language, the 

iuerease now shown is about two and a halftimes that in 1891 when the increasl' , 
was 141,817 or 7'3 per cent. The Tamil f.peaking people have increased more thaIl ::i 
times the rate shown at the last Census when there was an addition of 8,7 57 person~ 
or 2 per cent. to their population of 1881. 
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~UBSIDIAUY 'fAilLE I.-·Classitication (If tlte Lall[!ua;/e$ returned. 

I 
I :No. OF I I 

1 
(Il!OUP I' POl'ULA'rION I(ET{;n~ED ~ ~ 3: ~ 

, I~ GR!WP U"DEn 2 '" ~;: 
FA~rrLY. BRA!>CII GROUP. 

I
, D I WHI('H 0. --

. 

LA'WUAGI-;. LUEeT. I (·L.\'~T· ('I.A~~rFm[) IN Iii ~ ~~ j 
TABLB X. ~ ersons.: a es. i ema es. ~ t-< c5 ;:: 

1 

FlED 1 P MI II' 1 --c:::, 

--1-1-;--/---;---1- 4 i---;;--I L1;I~i--~---;-~--;--~-I--;-~. 

III rraman r- ---::::~~ \ ~N~thl --- KO:kan~--t: -1----~ --r 16;~~~ II ~,~H N1¥ [l:~ 
I Western I Smghalese _, VII. I _; ~ 3:l 27 6 '1 Ii I {Do. 1l1ahl VII. ~d 11 1... .[1 

.~ /11, II Ir GDDj~O~.ati Ka~hchi ilIIIrt.· I :00= ~ l·g~1 i ~~~ ti~ l.i 
0='" Kathiyawadl" I G 4 '2 '0 

~] R~: P~~:;~h ~n: '~,g I 1,IRi &il "5:!fI 4:g 
... .0 Indian I Western: 1 PaIl]"lJl ,.. [II. II' 1i..:i 21 16 5 '1 
~ ~ I' . '[ I RaJasthani :Ma"wari HI. " ... I .'10 17 13 . 1 
6 0 I Wes tern Hmdi IImdostani IV. ~ {! 5,ll±-! 3.672 2 '')7» 20'1 

-<i ])0. lhdu ... ! () 6 ... .(1 H
"§ ~. Do. Hmdi ... >0 I J:! lj ,~ :; ·n 

.._, III N~;~'i Ka~~uJi ." I'...j::l 7~ 3~'" 3G :g 
\ Bengali ... IV. ! 9~ !Iil

l
. . ':1 

I Eolstcrn 0 IX j;l ~ 1 'l} 

li I y:j~~1 : : .: II 13+ 64 70 .f, 

I 
T01.u ... !--;n:otGI-G:7:iOj--11;2%--9J.f: 

(I \ t A. Vern:-culars of I 

I 
Canal'esc... VI . IndIa 1,4[>4 665, 789 4·[1 

I : II Other IndIan 

[I Vernaculars. 
. :blalayalam VII. A. Vernolculars of 2,420,049 1,21[1,635 1,200,414 8,197'6 
o II IndIa. ;g VII. I L Vernaculars of 4[12,273 247,735 244,&38 1,6G7'5 
.~ , I'" ... Tamil l Travancore

l fl' State . ..... l Teillgu. . VII. J( , A. I~~~:.culars of I 7,460 3,464 2[)'S 

lIIalayan. 

Semitic. [ 
L 

. r 
]1 
~~ 
8 1 ~ L 

... 

... 

... 

... 

I Romance. 

I 
Teutonic. { 

I 
Northern I 

Branch_I 
Southern Do. 

lJral-Altaic 

Mono-syllabic 

... 

... 

Tulu . , VII., II. Other lnrlian 
I Vernnclllftrs. 

1,321 ~149 

TOT.'.!. .. 1~~-1-:m;9s0 -1~ ~ 
1-----

I 
B. Vel'nacularsof! 

111 
Malay . XIII . G 5 '0 

I AsiatIC countrIes 

Frenuh 
beyond India. 

3 ... . .. G 3 '0 
Itahan ... " 1 1 . .. '0 

Portuguese ... .._ 
C . 18~ 110 72 '6 

Spanish ... ... European il 6 2 '0 
Dutch ... ... Languages . 1 1 . .. '0 
Engh~h .. · . l,!)();l 1,OM) !-l5R 6'4 
Flemish ... ... 1 1 ... '0 
German ... .. 21 2)... '0 

TOTAr .... 1 2,1(){~----93& ~ 

( B. Vernaculars ofl 41 
:::161 I Hebrew ... . .. 4 '0 

Syriac ... .( Asiatic countriesi 3(; 3() '1 
ArabIC .. , · . beyond India. SK4 22:1 1'3 

I 1---------
Hill I TOTAL.. 424 263 1-4 

Turkish ... ... C. European I 11 1 ... I '0 
i Languages 

Chinese ... ... I B. Vernaculars of 
2\ 

2 .. 
I 

'0 
I AstatIc countries 

beyond India. I 

'rOTAL •. ---·1-----1--_--" _ 31 "._ '0 

Latin ... I .. C. European I 2 21 ... 

J 
'1 

,< 
Languages 

I A. Vernaculars of 
Sanskrit IUllJa 15 9j '1 ... .. . 

'I II. Other Indian 

121 
Yernaculal's 

Not returned ... · . 2f) 13, . '1 

---------I---~'----~I-
GRASD TOTAL .. 2,952,157 1,490,166 [1,46],992 10,000 
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SUIlSIDIAUY TABLE n.-Distribution Of Principal Lallfluages. 

- - --

DI~TRIRIJ1'IO)< BY LANOUAGl1 DIRTRII!ITTJO:-' flY RE~ID};~C-E 

NATe'R,H, DIVIAIO"SS O~' 10,000 Ot' POPULATIO:'I. OF lO,OOO Sl'EAXI"SG EACH 
LANG1:Afa1. 

AND TALUKt'. 

, Malayalam. Tamil. Other MalaYPolam, Tamil. Other 

I 
Languages Languages, 

I 
-------------- ---~ 

1 2 :J 4 rl 6 7 
! 

He.tel'll])" i,;olt, 

1. Agashsvaram , . .. .. Gl'i! 9,704'2 234'0 24 l,iH3'4 549 :1 

2, Eramei " .. ., .. 821'4 9,166'9 11'7 31'4 2,Oii1'4 32'4 

3. Vilavankod .. , . .. 2,R&'j'-6 7,131-6 138 93-9 1,152-9 27'6 

4. N eyyattinkara .. .. .. 8,495'1) 1,495'1 9-3 491'3 425-1 32'6 

'J. Trn-andrum .. .. .. 7,722'1 1,888'1 389-8 4282 514'7 1,3132 

6. Uhirayinkil . , .. .. 9,5833 396'6 201 4.J.6-R 90'9 570 

7. Quilon,. .. .. . , .. 9.559'8 3173 122'9 rl122 836 4002 

8. Karunagapalli .. .. .. 9,850-4 121'9 27'7 506-0 308 P6'(j 

9. KQJ'tlka.palli .. .. .. 9,708'1 lUO 
150'9 I 3RS'1 27'7 366'[, 

10, Ampalapuzha .. " .. 9,1&7'9 414-6 42:7-5 400-8 89-3 1,136'7 

11_ Shertallay .. .. .. .. 9,636-2 111'6 252:2 I 561'0 32-0 w.J19 

I:!, Parur .. .. .. .. .. 9,136'8 2GG'4 [,9(;81 266-7 38-2 1,05S-4 

la, VaiSl\m .. .. .. .. 9,5758 30,N 119'8 374-8 58'6 2849 

14. Tlruvalla .. .. ' . .. 
! 

9,SHi7 154'0 I 30'31 5716 4{-1 107'2 

15, Mavehkara , , .. .. .. I 9,(',68'1 3032

1 

28-7 4615'6 71'8 83'S 
I ! ;------1 I 

_151~~1-;,546'81- 6,554'31~428~~ TOT,\L ... I 7,940'0 I 1,908·5 

Ea~terJl DirloWlI, I 
7501 16_ Tovala " .. .. .. .. I 506 9,8744 -7 SW-1 61'0 

17_ Kalkulam .. .. I ],61'>7'3 8,2920 r,o'7 I 48'1 1,183-3 89J .. .. 
31'31 IS, Nedumangad .. .. .. 9,!29'4 53!J'3 2G41 74-2 532 

19, Kottarakara .. .. .. 9,733'1 202-9 64'0 I 300'9 31'8 123'8 

20. Pattanapuram .. .. .. 8,227'1) 1,:203-4 568'7 168'6 121'2 7077 
I 

21. Shencottah,. " .. .. I 590 8.5833 1,357-7 1'0 679'5 1,32R 2 

:.!'2_ Kunnattur .• .. .. .. 9,7[>07 2317 86 330'7 38'0 17-R 

'23, Cheng-annur .. .. .. !I,mid 2968 S'l 434'8 65-5 21'8 

24, Ch;..nganachery .. .. .. 9,626'8 334'7 Sll'a 375'1 64'1 ~11 1 

25, Kottayam , . .. .. .. 9.818'6 137'2 44'2 3'l2'7 26'3 1017 

26, Ettumanur ,. .. .. .. H,R24'6 , 1400 35'4 385'1 27-0 843 

27, }Imachll " .. .. .. 9iOS'o 12"3-8 677 28(3'6 17'8 121J2 

28. Touupuzha .• .. .. .. 9,282-fl 708-6 8'6 1:24'9 46 (l 7-0 

2(l_ Muvattupuzha .. .. .. 9,8202 170'4 4'4 518-3 45'5 14'] 

30_ Kunnatnad .' .. " .. 9,792'2 12tH; 79 :2 5G5'7 3'26 :l48-[j 

31. Alangad .. .. .. .. 9,810 6 fl7'O 102'4 299'6 13'1 ]90-0 

32, Cardamom Hllls " .. 1,942'7 7,4876 5(;97 173 328'4 308'8 

------I----~ 

4,453'21 3,445.'1 1---;~571-:;-TuTAL '" 8,042'6 I 1,344'6 112'8 

I 

------- -----------------------
'rotal, State ". 8,19'1'6 1,067.5 134'9 

I 
10,000 I 10,000 I 10,000 
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Diagram. NQ 2 1 

Showing percentages of Malayalam and 'rami! speakin~ persons 
in each Ta1l1k. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

BIRTH-PLACE. 

(L\'DLE XI.) 

155. Birth-place-156. Distri'lu1ion ~f population b.1J Birth-plw·e-157. 1m
;m;p'ationfrom at'ter parts of India-IS8. Tmm(lJratiun fruln bcy()}d Iwlia-
159. Emigration.-160. ,Migration within the Stelte. 

15.:'). Reference has already been 111t\de to the subject of Birth-place in 

Birtb-pla.ce. 
Chapter II on the "~IOVClllellt of Popu]ation". It 
is well known that the people of India and parti

('ul1Lr1y of Travancore are extremely immobile. They cling to their families with 
persistency and so long as they can eke out their existence in the vicinity of their 
own homes, the desire to yenture abroad rarely occurs to them. In view of thiK 
very feeble migrating tendency which is supported by the figures recorded, it is 
needless to attempt a review of the returns at any length. Thil5 Chapter merely 
t-ummarises, therefore, the results embodied in Table XI (Imperial and Provincial) 
which shows the pla.ces in which the p:)pulation ellumented within the State are 
returneel as born. Tu this are appended statistics relating to the places outside 
the State where the persons born in it and belonging to it WC1'C fOLlna nt 
the time of the Census. Immigr.ltion into, and emigration from, the State as l1 

whole will be taken up fir::;t, and then migration within its own lirnit8. 

In lS91 the Tables published di<l not emb:xly particulars of inter- Tttluk mi
gration which represents the lateral movement of the people. These have been 
liupplied now and Suhsidiary Table I epitomises the entire immigration statisticf5 
for ready reference. In Subsidiary Taule II are entered the eluigmnts to place" 
from outside each 'l'aluk as .vell as ontside the State, so far as the latter are al:ieer
tainable from the returns received. The loss or gain resulting from migration ot 
hath kinds is shown in Subsidiary Table III. Two illustrative Diagrams (Nos. 2~ 
&:, 23) are also appended showing the order of the Taluks in respect of immigration 
and inter-Taluk migratiop., 

156. Excluding 8 persons who have failml to giye iuformation regarding the 
land of their birth, 2,~97,2J6 perRons or 98'1 per cent. 

Pi.tribution o:f population f h' 1 . b . h' h St 
b 3i -- lot e entlre popu atlOn are orn WIt III t e , ate, .,. r .. u-p ace. 

and 54,903 persons or 1'9 per cent. are immigt'antt-; 
from beyond. Ten yean; ago, the percentage of the immigr,lllt population to th(~ 
total was '7. The increase shown at this Census is in the immigrants from other 
parts of, as well as from places beYOl;td, India. These are compared below for the 
la.,t two Censuses. 

hnflGRA~TS FROM 

r-
Other parts of India. Beyond India. 

1 R9!. I 6,& 7R. 400. 
1901. 54,179. 724. 

Immigrants from beyond:India have thus nearly doubled at tljis Censw" while 
those from within India but Qutside the State have more_than trebled. M uc h ()f 



BlRl'll-PT,ACE. 

CHAP. :l:X. this immigration is, hCHycver, temporary and is due to the Railway works now ill 
PAlLA. 15'7. progress. 

T~tkingthe Nrttur;LIJivitlion:o;, wefincll,G58, 531 persons are returned as born in 
the "\" estern Natural di"ision and 1,194:,18!, in the Eastern, which give a percentage 
of 98'1 and 94'6 on their respective total p()pultitions. Of the person,; ennmemted 
in the former but born outside it, 1,1,056 or '8 per cent. of the population belong to 
the interior tmcts and 18,014 or 1'1 per cent. to places outside the State. The 
corresponding figures for the Eastern division are 30,4:75 (2'4 per cent.) and 
36,897 (2'9 per cent,). The tendency, howe,'er small, to spread from the COll

geRted coaRt-line to the arable hud in the interior tracts amI the concentration of 
the wOl.'ks and industries just referred to, account for the gl'eater number of 
strangers in the Eastern division, 

1.5i. Of the total number of immigrantf! 54,1 i9 or 98'i per cent. are from 
otller parts of India. The 1hdras Presidency supplies 

:l:mmigratlon f'rom other 
parts oU:ndla. the largest contingcnt, the stren~>th having increasecl 

considerably since the last Census, from 14,S92 to 
47,99.'), -Within the Presidency itself, Tinnevelly sends the highest number 25,862, 
the next district, Malabar, furnishing only 3,831 persons. Immigrants from three 
other districts amount to more than 1,000. They are Madura (3,073), Tric1li
Ilopoly (1,225) aud Madras (1,17.2). The immigrants from the State of Cochin 
aggregate 7,492 or six times the number in 1891. 

Next to the Madras Presidency, comes the Bombay Presidency whic}l has fur
llished 4,104 persons in all. From Bengal and the United Provinces of Agra allll 
Ondh have come G03 and 515 persons respectively. 

158. 419 persons are from Asiatic countries beyond India and 292 from 
Europe. Of the former number, the majority behmg 

:l:mmigratlon f'rom beyond C 1 d A 

1ndla. to ey on an are temporary employe!:! on the planters' 
estates in the tract known as the CarJamom Hills. The 

largest number of European immigrants-l 61-belongs,of course, to the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland. 

159. So far as the returns received go to show, only 24,490 persons born in Trn

Ilmigratlon. 
vancore ha,'c been enumerated. elsewhere. In other 
words, one in every 120 of the population lived out

biJe the country on the Census date. The figure, though not quite complete, gives 

EmGRAXTS FRolI TRAYA:l1CORE. an approximate idea of the mobility of 
the Travancorean. Even of lthis small 

PHOYIXr-E OR 
~TATE. 

TOTAL, M.H.ES, FEMALES, number of adventurers, 15,442 or more 
than 63 pel' cent. have not gone beyond 
Cochin. The rest of the Madras Pre· 

1Ilatlms ,. 
MY80re 
B:il'oda " 
Coorg 
c.;oehin " 

TOTAL 

8,965 
74 
1 
8 

15,44:t 
24,490 

persons being distributed 

4,9fH 
50 
1 

4,011 
:ti 

6 2 
6,52-1 8,918 sidency contains 8,965 emigrants or 

11,5;)5 12,955 a third of the total, the rema,ining 83 

among Mysore (74), Coorg (8) and Baroda (1). 

In 1891, the emigrants numbered 13,768 or one-half of what they are now. 
Of these, 12,b33 ,vere found in the adjoining districts and 1,235, in other places. 

In regard to the traditionally weak emigratory habit of the Indian people, it 
has been said that, under the ordering of their ancient society on a non-competitive 
and self-colltained ba:;;is, there was no need for a man to expatriate himself eyen. 

3E 
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t.emporarily for merely food-giving labour (as coolies) nor was there any justifica- CHAP. :IX. 

tion for the exploitation of other countries to the necessary prejudice l sooner or PABA. 16Q. 

htert of their indigenous and possibly les::! enlightened inhabitants. 

160. The figures for immigration from one Taluk into another show that 

.ll'ra.~loD wlthlD ~ho 
610110100. 

Trivanorum, the Head-Quarter TaInk, is the only one 
to which people have come in any large numbers. The 
immigrants here aggregate 11,609-the contiguouH 

Taluks sending 5,394 persons and the non-contiguous ones, 6,215. The next Taluk 
in point of Trav:l.llcore immigrants, Nedumangad, comes a long way off with only 
;",083, of whom, unlike Trivandrum, more than 75 per cent. are born in adjacent 
Talllks. In Pattanapuram, Kottayam, Chenganuur :'lnd Challganacllery, the t\trangers 
lLillountto more than 4,000 and in eight other Taluks, more than 3,000 each. Immi
grants from other Taluks are fewest in Minachii (496.) and Shcncottah (420). 

In regard to emigration too, Trivandrum lwrttls the Jil't with 6,582 persons 
born within the limits of the Taluk, but enumeratcrl oLlt"i<ie. N eyyatt.inkara elosely 
fi)1I0W8 with 6,200 of the horne-born spread over the country. In ['even other 
T!lluks, the immigrants number between 5,000 a,nd 6,000. T11U most stay-at-homc 
people nre found in the Taluks of Parur, Shencotr.ah, Pattanllpllrum a.nd N edumangad 
frDm which only 967, 797, 591 and 636 rcspeetivdy have' ('migrftte(l. 

Bltlaneillg emigration against immigration, it i8 ~eeJl that the I'(,1'1l1t hm; bet't1 

:t ga.in for 19 TaI11ks and a loss for the remaining 12. Trivandt'l1m haR spored 
the most, while its neighbour. :Neyyatt.inkam, has lost heavily. The gain varies frolll 
+ 12 for Muvattupuzha to + lO,3H4 for Trimndrum, while the 1m;,; ranges from 
- 4.11 () ill N e.vyattinkara to - 51 in Kartilmpal1i. 

The TaIukwar figures representing gain and lo::,s ar·e t·oo small for :J d(>t~liled 
n~\jew or exphmation. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE L-Imm(qration. 

BORN IN TRAVANCORE 

NATUUAL DIVISIONS AND TALUKR 
---------- ---------~~ 

In Talllk where In {'outiguous In non· 
contu:.;uoos enumerated. Taluks. Taluks. 

--------~------------------- -----------_ 
1 2 3 4-

-
lV~,'teru Dit'i-wlt. 

1. Agastisvara.rn . , .. .. . . .. 87,;\21 2.33~ 954 

:l Erauiel .. .. " . . .. .. .. 107,9hll 1.383 435 

3. Yilavnllkod .. .. .. 76,883 1,663 819 

4. N oyyattillkara .. .- 1:n,86:l 1,045 805 

!). Trivalldrum .. .. .. .. .. .. 117,230 5,394 6,215 

6. Chirayillkll .. .. .. .. .. . . 111,100 978 488 

7. Quilon .. " .. .. .. 126.350 693 1,435 

8. Karunaga.palh .. .. .. .. .. .. 120,440 2.386 1,123 

9. K:u-tikapalli .. .. .. . . .. 93,6B7 1,948 931 

10. Amhalapuzha .- .. .. .. .. . . 100,899 1,798 1,761 

11. 8hertallay .. .. .. . . .. 138,292 557 1,321 

12. Parur .. .. .. .. . . .. ~5,793 1,075 444-

13. Yaikam .. .. " .. ., 91,769 654- 1,3.')3 

14. 'l'iruvalla .. .. .. . . .. . . 137.601 2,548 520 

lG. Mavelika.ra. .. .. . . .. . . 112,398 3,308 624 

TarAl, .. , ... .. ' 1,658,531 14,056 
----. __ -- ---

Ea.tem lJtrisiolt. 

16. Tovala .. .. .. .. . . 26,2G5 2,690 952 

17. Kalkulam .. .. .. .. .. 65,602 2,820 915 

18. Nedumangad .. .. .. . . .. .. 61,448 4,252 831 

19. Kottarakara " .. .. . . 73,991 1,984 647 

20. Pat.tanapuram .. " .. .. r 40,481 2,408 2.381 
! 

21. Rhencottah I 
19 401 .. .. 1 28,098 

~2. Kl1nllattur " .. .. .. I 79,156- 2,380 363 

2~. Chengannur .. .. .. .. . . i 104,097 3,52& 822 

24 Ghanganachery .. .. .. . . " 
! 

89,751 3.460 876 

25. Kott:l.yam .. .. . . .. . . 89,300 2.071 t,442 , 
26. EUumanur .. .. .. .. . . 91,516 2,112 97a 

27. l'r'Iinachil .. .. .. . . 69,994 243 25.3 

28. Todupllzha .. .. .. .. 30,H48 1 1,271 352 

29 Muvattupuzha " .. .. .. . . 125,752 : l,O!J2 523 
: I 

:10 Knnnatnad .. .. .. .. .. . . : n~:3,1931 fi76 324 , 
31. Alangad .. .. .. .. 71,626 1 658 275 

I 
:~~ Cardamom Htlls : I 

b,507 2,646 .. .. .. .. . . .. I I -------1-- ----
I 

TOTAL .. , ... " . I 1,194,184\ 30,4'15 

I ._- ---
Tota.l, State ... . .. I 2,89'1,246 





~ATURAL DIVISIONS A~D 
TAI,UKe. 

BIRTII-PL\CE. [a.A:p. 

SUDSIDIAHY TAilLE II.-Ern(111·atiofl. 

EMIGRANTS TO CONTIG"lH!~ 
TAI.l!KtI. 

\ 

i EMlGHA]\TK TO NON,CONTIGUOU'; 
TAI,UKS. 

l Female5. 

I 
TotaL ! M"lc8. I Fel:~;~li. \ 'fotaL -I -lIhlt •. 

-~'---~--l--~~- --2--c
1
'----3--'-1 --4~-·--T--5~i 

-- . ,--~~~~,--,-~-- -~-,~-.:__-~~~~~. - ---- ,---- -- -
7 

Agalitisvararn .. 

2. Emniel 

3 Vllavanko.1 

4. Nl'yyattinkm'3, 

f,. Tnvandrum 

6. Chirayinku 

7. Quilon 

8. Ka.runagapalh,. 

9. Kartikapalli .• 

10. Ambalapuzha.,. 

11. Shertallay 

12. Parur 

13. Vaikam •. 

14. Tiruvalla. .. 

15. l\Iavelikara 

, I I I 

1,131 \ 

1.034 

:1,332 

3,132 

1,484 

5,193 

2,506 

3.872 

2,161 

1,682 

2,095 

2,784 

705 

417 

8{)2 

3,844 

3,M)f) 

1,237 

1,,194 

i,707 

1,418 

2,218 

1,187 

785 

978 

1,088 

321 

185 

329 

1,3~U 

1,3-18 

i,09& 

1,738 

900 

i,486 

I,Od8 

1,654 

974 

8\)7 

1,117 

1,696 

384 

2,106 

1,878 

1,395 

1,007 

4.076 

:1,297 

1,148 

1,027 I 

2,508 

1,649 

741 

578 

2,187 

6;15 1 

2,:\ 
644 \ 

1,475 I 
"02 ' 
• - i 

t175 

{2'J 

1.8R\I 

315 

1,170 

312 

3sa 
1,033 

~)47 

232 500 370 ! 180 

m 1~~1 ml rn 
2,;'20 1,4-12 931 I 481 

2,211 1,461 1,061 I 400 

TOTAL 30,4'15 15,331 .~~~~- ~-.. -. ~-I--· .. -I---~·~·-
16. Tovala 

17. K,llkulam 

18. Nedumangad .. 

19. Kottarakara 

:''0. Pattallapuram .. 

21. Shencottnh 

22. Kuunattur 

23. Chengannur ., 

24. Changanachery 

25. Kottayam .. 

26. Ettumanur 

27. l\IiMachll .. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Todupuzha 

Muvattupuzha 

Kunnatnad 

--~-,:J-71- ----52-4 847 420 1---:1-- ~a5 
I~OO ~ ~ ~ ~I ~ 

563 305 258 73 361 37 

2,212 1,075 1,137 4-99 219 280 

440 246 194 151 96 r 55 

143 109 34 654 4*7 207 

2,105 

2,988 

5,127 

1,852 

1,382 

1,4(;9 

2,2:15 

1,619 

673 

997 

2,501 

6:~[) 

1,152 

540 

1,432 

1,9!Jl 

2.626 

1,217 

999 

961 

1,083 

1,079 

232 

924 I 
I 

748 I 
I 

2,264 ' 

800 

171 

125 

338 

149 

536 

477 

1,428 

425 

111 

75 

195 

83 

388 

27] 

836 

:175 

60 

143 

31. Alangad .. 

32. Cardamom Hills 

967 401 556 I 616 428 188 

:: ___ .. 1,a07 __ . __ ~ 1 __ ,. R25 __ .~ __ .. 275 __ .. 132 

14,0561 6,138\ '1,918 ... I .. , TOTAL ... 

..... .,ta1, State ... 1-.. · -'-1-· .. ·--)--··· --1--··-· I----... ~ 
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EMIO'<A'iTs TO OTHER 
PROVINe};;;. 

BIRTII-PLACF.. 

Sr;BSIDIARY T .... BLF, II.-Ern(qrativll. 

TOTAL. MALES. 

233 

Females. 

EmIgrants Born in Em;grants ----1-------; --- from Taluk. from . 
Total. Males. I Female.... i Taluk. Taluk. 1 Born III 

Taluk. 
Emigrants 

from 
Taluk. 

__ 8 __ ~! ___ ~ ___ I~_1_0 __ ~I ___ ll __ ~I~_1_2 __ ~I ___ l:I __ ~I~--1-4--~!---1_5 __ ~( ____ 16 __ ~ 

5.'''' i 44.''2 I 2,>l8 47.",,1 92.759 

112,(176 

70,762 

1-1i,062 

123.81:! 

115,922 

131.R0i3 

12:~,270 

J6,>!OO 

tOi'.191 

140,646 

66,7(iO 

93.954 

142,857 

,I I I .1,010 1 66,S&! ' 2,42R 56,29'2 

2,R79 

6,200 

6,582 1 

4,RZZ 

5,458 

2,8:'10 

3,122 

5,2!l'2 

2,a.'l4 

967 

2,18f) 

40,5R'.2 1,325 39,180 

7,3,635 3,285 70,427 

61,484 

57,12! 

66,433 

60.92R 

47,1'131 

52,993 

70,13" 

34,7:H 

48,054 

73,5-13 

3,605 62,328 

2,81)3 

3,314 

1,591 

1,622 

2,[>63 

1,0'23 

555 

1,068 

2,255 

SQ,708 

65,375 

62,342 

48,978 

53,198 

70,508 

3:!,0'26 

45,900 

69,3U 

3,070 

2,532 

1,504 

2 

3 

2,915 4 

2,977 5 

1,9(;9 6 

2,144 7 

1,239 8 

1,f>()() 9 

2,729 ]0 

1,331 11 

412 12 

1,117 13 

3.001 l! 

,'.: T--.~---.-:.-· -~~~:~1-8--4,-~~-,:-':-15-0-1--1-5-,:-':-01-!J-1!-8--4 __ :_,:_'-~_0:---15-'-:44-61_1 15 

---.. --1---.. -" --.. -- 28,046 , 1,791 ---1-3,-R-&4-:l-----7-09- ---1~19~ --1~O-32- 1G 

.. .. .. \ 68,042 2,440 33,716 1,079 I 31,326 1,361 17 

· . . . • • 62,084 &36 ,31.2'29 3n :ro,l'5;, 295 ltl 

76,702 

41,072 

29,395 

81,493 

103,009 

96,()26 

93,416 

93,698 

2,711 

591 

797 

2,337 

3,912 

5,875 

4,116 

2,182 

38,'.240 

2O,6!1 

15,246 

40,707 

55,503 

49,4:10 

48,164 

47,817 

1,294 38,462 1,417 W 

3-12 20,431 219 20 

556 14,149 2H 21 

822 

1,533 

2,971:l 

2,06:3 

808 

40,786 1,515 22 

52,'106 2,379 23 

46, 17(i 2,l:ln 24-

45,2[,2 

45,881 

2,053 25 

1,374 2<3 

•• •• •• 71,63-1 1,640 36,002 619 35,242 1,021 27 

',' . . .• 3.'3,20R 2,360 16,910 1,227 16,298 I 1.133::!tl 

· . . . . . 127,709 1,057 64,276 735 63,4331 1,2'22 2\) 

.. •• .• 124,7&6 1.573 62,437 829 62,329 i 7-14 30 

· . . • . . 73,3,j,0 1,714 36,913 7j7 36,-1271 9&7 31 

~ ___ - .•.. --. _ .' _ 1,2':;,.~ --;~~ ~ -~;;- ~;;~ I .:~,. i" 
24,490 11,535 12,95512,921,"136 24,490 1,4"11,285 11,53511,450,4511 12,955 I 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SumiIDIARY TABLE IlL-Excess of Imm~(Jl'aJlt8 over Emigrants. 

TAl.CKs. I'!'lIGRA.'."l'O, II I~~~:~:~~~ • u ., ~ E!\[WRANTS. OYER 

I
I EMIGRANTS. 

---------------------.-----------------------_--___ --I----_---------------------~'----________ ____ 
_______ ~_~ _________ 1 ________ '---1 _~2 I :3 I 

]. Agashsvaram 

2 Eramel 

3. Y llavankod 

4. Neyyattinkara 

5. Trl\-andrum .. 

6. Clnrayinkll 

7. Quilol1 

R. Karunagapalli 

9. Kartlkapalli .. 

10. AmlJaJapuzha 

11. ShertalJay 

12. Parur 

13. Valkam 

H. Tn'uyalIa 

F), lIIavehkara 

TOTAL 

IG. Toyah 

17. Kalkulam 

18. Nedumangad 

19. Kottarakara .. 

20. Pattanapuram 

21. Shencottah 

22. Kunnattl1r 

2,~ Chenganl1ur .. 

24. Changanachcry 

2:1. Kottayam 

2G EttuIIlanur 

27. ]\lmac hI] 

2,~, Todupuzha 

29 ]\'[uvatiupuzim 

30. Kunnatnad 

Abngarl 

Cardauwm Hi1l8 

:: I 

TUTAL 

Total, S'tatQ 

6,]92 

2,195 

2,701 

2,O!J0 

Hi,96G 

1,723 

3,308 

3,870 

3,068 

2,W6 

4,851 

2,HD2 

3,324 

&,.t:ll-l 

[),otO 

2.879 

6,200 

6,582 

4,822 

5AiJq 

2,830 

:l,122 

2,354 

967 

2,185 

5,2riG 

4-

+ 754 

2,8]5 

178 

-- 4,110 

+ 10,:\84 

3,099 

2,1[,0 

+ 1,040 

Ztl4 

+ 242 

+ 3,884 

+ 767 

- 1,932 

4,142 5~020 - 878 
1_--_--_----______________________ ~ 

32,066 I 30,4'75 + 1,691 
-----------1-------------

I 

::::~ III1 

6,323 

3,072 

9,093 

10,372 I 
2,R[)8 

4,443 

4,[)5G 

[',027 

3,%3 

71] 

1,723 

1,(11.9 I 
],781 

2,274 

1,791 

2,440 

636 

2,711 

591 

797 

3,912 

4,116 

2,182 

1,640 

2)160 

1.9fJ7 

1,714 

I 21,589 " 

[---67,36;-i---~,056 --
[ 

+ 4,31)4 

+ 
+ 5,6R7 

+ 361 

+ 8,602 

+ 9,57[J 

+ 521 

+ 531 

- 1,319 

+ 
+ 

\)11 

1,171 

9'29 

637 

+ 12 

+ 208 

+ 560 

+ 21,589 

+ 53,312 
-------------- ----------------_---

54,903 I 24,490 + 30,413 



Chapter. IX. 

Diagram NQ 22. 

Showing for each Taluk the number of immigrants per 10,000 

of the population 
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Chapter. IX. 
Diagram. NQ 23. 

Showing for each Taluk the number of emigrants to 10,000 

of the population. 

o 0 00 0 0 0 
000 0 0 coo 0 0 S?: 0 0 
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CHAPTER X. 

INFIRMITIES. 

(TABLES XII A~D XII A.) 

1 Gl. Introductor,lJ remarks-16Z. Total afflicted-1G3. Combined II!/irmities-
164. Variation since the last Ce1l8w;-165. Comparisun 1eiill otller' State.<·, 
Pt'o('inces and Countries-l66. Insanity: c(wses-167. nistrilwtioJ1 hy 
ZocaZit,1J and variatirJn-168. Proportion (~l the sc.res-169. Distribution b.1J 
(l,'Te-l/O. DiMribution by religiun and caste-lil. Deaj-muti~m: cauSi'.s-
172. Distribution bp lorality and 'L'ariation-l73. ;>ro1'ortlon (1' the sctees-
174. Distribution by a,{/e-175. D istriblltion by religion and coste-l 76. Blind
l1es.'): causes-lii. Distribution by locality and vm·iation-178. Propol
tion q/ the se:res-179. Distribution by age-lSO. Disb'ibution by rellt/ioll 
and caste-181. Leprosy: Cau,8e8-182. Distributiun by [vcality and {'arialian 
-183. Proportion (!l the ,~exes-184. Distribution by age-185. Distribution 
by religion and cal!te-186. Eleplwntiasil!: caul!es-187. Number and disfr'i
bution by localit!J--188. Di8trilJlltian by age-18D. Dii'Jbibutio/l [;,11 S(,J)-

190. Distrib1dion by religion and caste. 

161. For the purposes of this Chapter, Infirmities have been taken to meal! 
such diseased conditions uf the hnman body as unfit. 

Xntroduotory reDlark£!l. 
a person for the ordinary a"ocations , .. herewith to 

earn it subsistence. Insanity, deaf-mutism and blindness uf both eyes are reckon
eu as diseases of a <listinctly ineap:tcitating nature to which is a.t1deu leprosy which, 
though not always disabling ill its direct effects, cause;;;, from its infectiousness, t.llP 

unfortunate victim to be shunned by society. Particulars regarding all these four 
were collectetl and recorded at the 187.') and 1881 Censuses. But a speciaJ featnr'~ 
of the recent Census was the arrangement made for collecting information ()ll 

eiephantoiu swellings which form the principal affection of the sanrly tracts of the 
Ambalapuzha ano. Shertallay Taluks. Elephantiasis it! not an infirmi ty in the seni>C 
in which insanity, for instance, may be considereo. as one. But a leg hypertrophic.[ 
to four times its flizc, with ulcerating excrescences ttll round, impedes free 1110V8-

went, induces mental dqJresflioll am] lessens, to a (legree, a person's uflefulness as a 
working unit. How far it is amenable to control in respect of origin, aggravatioll.
allll spread, it is not possihle to say. But as the general cctiology of elephantiasis is 
lIJore or less known, an en<J. uiry into local conditions lll'ty probably snggest correcti Yl' 

ll1ea~mres. At any rate, it will not be devoi(r of interest to notice the variations ill 
filarial prevalence from decade to decade. As, in the Census of other States an.[ 
Provinces and in previous Censuses in Travancore itself, no record was made of 
those suffering from elephantiasis, these latter are I!hown separcltely in Imperial 
Table XII and are not inclutleu in the totn,l afflicted as per that Table Wl1ich woulll 
otherwise stan.l vitiated for purpose:> of comparison. 

Before taking up the returns, a word has to be premiFle(1 rcglLrding the accuracy 
of the figures. As stated in the 1891 Cen:-lus report, it iR possible that, in m:my cal'e~, 
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C:a:AP. X. real unsoundness of mind has been put duwn as supernatural affection due to causc" 
PAaA. 162. outsi<le the ken and control uf medic II men. ~Vhile this would cause the number 

ot the ills:me to be under-estimated, fits of mental derangement in hysterical 
Women h:we p3rhaps llecn taken in to swell the roll of the in;.<unc or the devil-possessed, 
more often th3 lattm·. S,:)llI'ce'l oE errur m ty likewise exist ill regard to the 
other diseases. CaseR of p:1.l'tial blindness of both eyes Illay huye been brought in to 
augment the return; caRes of deafness other than congenital rIeaf-mutism Illay lmyc 
been recorded in the R~heduleR; al1<llencoderma (Vellakkushtmn, meaniug wIllte 
l(lprosy) aml the anmsthetic variety of the dit-\ease may have been mifltaken for true 
leprosy of the corrosi,-e form. The diagnosiR of a swollen leg, howm-er, is no 
difficult art and cannot affect the number returned. But aU thc.,e error;;, not b2ing 
peculiar to allY tract or country, may for the present be cast out of the reckoning. 

Hit. Taking the tott~l afflicted as exclusive of eleplmntoid diseaRes, we find 

Total aWicted. 
that out of a population of 2,952,157~ the number of 
persons returned as infirm amounts to 3,769 or 13 in 

pvery 10,000, the ",r estern N atuml division containing 8 of tllCse and the Eastern, 
fl. Calcnhted on their respective populations, the sea-board regions show 14 afflicted 
in 10,000 and the interior tracts, 11 out of the same number. 

Of the total number thus afflicted 1,414 or 38 per cent. are lepers; 1,043 or 2R 
ilCr cent., blind; 809 or 21 per cent., deaf-mutes; and 503, or 13 per cent., insane. 
In other words, one in every 2,088 of the population is a leper; one in every 2,830 
persons iR blind; one in every 3,649, deaf-rnute and one in every 5,869, insane. 
In regcll'd to everyone of these infirmities, the 'Yestern divisioll returns a higher 
nnmber than the Eastern, the difference being smallest in resI~eet of the blind. 

Distributing the aggregate infirm among the sexei:l, it is seen that the male-s 
number 2,391 or 16 per 10,000 of their population and the females, 1,378 or 9 on a 
like average. The females are thus nearly one-half less afflicted than the other sex. 

163. Of combined infirmities, only onc instance has been returned, a blind 

Combined Zn1lrmitles. 
female being unfortunately insane in u.ddition. No 
record of persons suffering from more than one 

is available for previous Censuses. infirmity 

164. Since 1891, the proportion of the infirm seemR to have ne-ither incre:"scd 
nor decreased. 3,124 persons were then returned as 

Variation since the last afflicted out of a total of 2,557,736 which g:1ve a ratio 
Census. 

of 12 in every 10,OOO-almost the same as at this 
CensuR. The percentages for the sexes are a1so identical. ,,"-ith the yast increase 
in population since the last Census, this may be considered as a satisfactory record. 

Tn 1875, the afflicted numbered 6,312 giving a proportion of 27 in the ten 
thonRand. The decrease shown in 1891 was accounted for as due to 1,113 I,ame 
persons having been included in the return for 1875. Even if these be excluued, 
the ratio comes to not less than 22 and points to the encouraging fact of skilled 
medical airI having since been increasingly D.val1ed of by the people. Government 
haye not been lesR solicitous in this direction than in any other and every year 
"\vitllesses more and more of the fruits of Inedical science being literally brought to 
the lloors of His Highness' subjects. The decade that has just closed haR been 
Rpecially characterised by the introduction of itincrant mediml relief as part of the 
t"anitarv orcranization and by the successful attempt to resuscitate and place the 

• 0 

3u 
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ancient Hindu medicine by the side of what the ",r estern science hus to offer and CRAP. X. 

thus render accessible to the people the best available remedies in both systems. PARA. 16'2'. 

165. The high degree of exemption which thi", State enjoys from the dis

Comparison with other 
States, Provincel!l and 

Countries. 

abling diseases ,yhich form the subject of this Chapter 
is best understood and appreciated when compared 
with the re1ati .. c incidence in other parts of India nnd 

in other countries. 

The marginal statement shows the 

AFFLICTED PER 10,000. 
St,ate, Province or Country. Males. 

Alffi9r-Merwara 18 
Baroda 15 
B~ng(Ll 21l 
Rerar .. :l8 
Bombay .. 19 
Cantral Provinces .. 25 
Gwahor 12 
Hytlerabad . . ::l 
Madras .• .. .. .. 24 
Mysore .. .. .. .. 18 
L niled Provinces of Agra & Oudh. 27 
'l'ravancore .. 16 
England and Walcs.. 46 
Ireland 57 
Italy .. ~2 
Austria 47 

Females. 
15 
1-! 
18 
32 
1-1 
~ 
11 
2 

17 
14 
23 

9 
46 
W 
11l 
3d 

avemge Ilumber of persons afflicted pe-r 
] 0,000 of each sex in some of the States 
and Provinces for which figures are avail
able. Thc proportions for some vVestern 
countries are also added. Leaving, out of 
consideration, the figures for Hyderabad 
whose extremely low ratios for both the 
sexes seem to be inexplicable, all tlw 
other States and Provinces as well as the 
European Countries taken in for compa
rison contain, with one exception, a greater 
number of infirm than Travaneore. III 
respect of males, only Baroda and GwaEor 

show a lesser avera,ge in every ten thousand of the population, while in regard to 
the other sex, this 8tate is the most immune. The relatively high numbers reo 
turned by some of the advanced countries of the ",Vest are specially noteworthy. 

Insanity. 

1 G6. The natural temperament of the Eastern peoples and of the Hindus in 

Xnsanlty I causes. 
particular who form the large bulk of an Indian popu
lation is not one conducive to the production of mental 

dislocations. Nor is the social struggle which has well-nigh reached alarming propor
tions among' the competitive nations of the West yet so keen in India where harmo
nious co-operation was for long the accepted foundation of corporate life. Rut 
to mention the usmtl antecedents of mental unsoundness, they are excessive intellec-
tua] strain, undisciplined religious zeal, disruption of cherished family ties by what
ever means induced, the agonies of indigence and the effects, direct or inherited, of 
undue indulgence in stimulants and narcotics. 

167. 292 males and 211 females or 503 persons are returned as unsound 
in mind. In ten thousand of each sex, the forme!' 

:DIstribution by locality number 2 and the latter 1'4. Of the totttl insanes, 
and variation. 

the \:Vestern Natural division contains 199 males and 
1;) i females against 93 and i -I: respectively in the other division. The mtiu!:\ 
per 10,000 are 2'3 for the males and l'G for the females of the former division 
and 1'5 and 1'2 respectively for those of the htter. 

The Taluk whieh shows the greatest preyalence of insanity is Trivandrum, the 
Capi1:.'11 of the State, where the Goyernment Lunatic Asylum accounts for the high 
proportion of 10'9 males and 5'4 females in every ten thousn,n<l of each sex returned 
in that Taluk. Next come, in regard to males, Parur, Chengannur and Kottayam 
with a mtio of between!) to 3 and, in respect of the other sex, Mayelikara, Patta
napuram, Muvattupuzha and Alangad with over 2 each. In Shencottah no male 
is insane and in TuduIJuzha no fem:J.le. 
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~38 INFIRMITIES. 

Since the last CensLUl, tIle illsane males have increased by 43 and femalel'! 
similarly afflicted hy 66. The proportional variation has heen + '1 in 10,000 
maleH and + '3 in females of the same J1Ulllber. 

In the Eastern divis1On, hoth the sexes have shared thc increase, while in tllC 
'Vestern division, the males have shown a decline. The male ratios IH\,v~ advanced 
in 1 7 Tal Ilks, and the femnle proportions in 18. The greatest increase has Leen in 
Partir ill the case of tIle former s(.x (+ 3'3 in 10,000) and ill :Muvattupuzha in 
l"c>gard to females, (+ 2). 

1 GS. There are 723 females in every 1,000 maleR ir. a "tate of non (:ompos mel/ti. 
III 11'91 the proportion was .'182 to 1,000. This pre

Proportion of the _exes. 
ponderance of males iR Reen at every age-period except 

0-5, .1-10 and i).1-60. Below.5 years of age, the im,anes in both sexes equal, ,vhile 
at thc ;,-10 period no males are insane. Between the ages 55-GO, there arc 1,SOR 
felllaleK per mille of males. The general prepollderance of male over fcmale insanc,", 
i" found in mORt of the 'falnk" and I\ppears to obtain in all countries. CauRes-actillg 
()Il the brain are most common in men. :Moral awl emotional excitements, doubt
less, operate with greater frequency in women. Hut eXCCSf;CR, intcllectual awl 
sCl1Rual, arc more common among the "ther sex on whom the cares and anxieties of 
life fall with no small £)rce. 

169. Distributing the infirm hy age-periods,we find that, excepting one male 

Distribution b.,. age. and one female, no person has been returned as inf'.nne 
under the age of 5 years. Of the other age-perilJds, 

·1."-50 ill thc case of males and 55-fiO in l'eg.trd to f~nlales preRfmt thc highest mtim~, 
rising by gradations from tIle age of lO-l.~ and declining as age advances. TIle 
features revealed by the"lc r.:lturns are not peculiar. E'lrly chilclhooll i" e\yerywhere 
the least awl mature age the most frel{uent period of insa,nity-prevalence. 

Taking- 10,000 as repr0sentillg the insane male population in 'fruyancore, it. 
is noticed that the greatest proportion-I,74 7 -falls between the ages 35-40, tlw 
45-50, 25-30 and 30-35 periods coming next in ord0r. The incidence of in
Runity at the 40-45 period shows a sudden fall from that of the preceding ql'lin(lllell
nimH to almost one-half awl rises in the sLlcceeding age·group by a simibr ratio. III 
the RHllle nmnner, the period 55-1;0 ,.hows a proportion less than half of the two 
periods, befure and a,ftcr. The period 5-10 is the s:mcst. The ratio at the next period, 
0-5. rises to a seven-fold height at the ages 10-15, doubling itself again during
:U1other fi \'c yell!';;. 

Tn regard t') females, the first point that attraC'ts notice i" the figure 2 3 i per 
10,00g of the sex shewn by the age-pcriod 5-10, which was seen to be lying blank 
in respect of tl1c sterner SeX. But thc actnal number corresponding to this propor
tion is unI), 5. A" in the case of mules, the most favonred period of mental dir:
ahilitv is between 25 and .50. But unlike ma]e", the periods 40-45 and 55-(jO 
do n~t shuw any sudden clip. The only other noticeahle featnre in regard tu 
fema.le insa.nity is that the proportion afflicted among- sexagenarians is only onc-halt' 
that among males, a compensatory increase being found in the preceding age
})eriou where the ratio of male insanes is only one-half that among females. 

170. Comparing the four main re1igions, the Christian males and females aplw.',.r 
to be atflieted with insanity to a greater extent than 

:D:Latrlbutloa by religion the other religionists. The proportion in 10,000 mal!'" a.nd ~a.te. 
is :2'2 as cumpared with 2'1 among the MUHalmauf', 
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1'9 among the Hindus and '7 among the Animists. The Hill-tribes seem least OHAP. X. 

susceptible to mental unhingements, as evidently the intellectual strain and emo- PABA. 172. 

tional excitement to which they are subject are too feeble to produce any pro-
nounced untoward effect. The female ratio is in every religion less than that 
of the male. The Christian women show 1·9 as insane in 10,000 of the sex, the 
proportions being l·S among the Musalrnans and 1·3 among the Hindus. The 
Animist females show a rclati vely higher number (1·'1) than the last two religion-
ists, probably because the circumstances which lead to cerebral dis~}rders in womcn 
in general are not neutralized among the A nimist males by increased mental 
Htress which heavily weights the male sex of other communities. 

In dealing with the varying prevalence of insanity, it deserves to be remem
hered that the errors inseparable fi-om statistical inferences based on small figures 
tlpply with Rpecial force to generalisations regarding the connection between 
C:1ste, traditional occupation and disease. Taking existing data, first in regard to 
maleR, we note that the l\labylt1a or West Coast Brahmins, the Ea;;t Coast Brah
mius, the Ampabvasis, the Vellalas, and the Konkanis take the order of promi
nence in point of liability to cerebral di:,;orders, the proportions varying from 7'~ 
to 4'.1 in the ten thousand. Persons of unsound mind are relatively fewest among 
the Parayans and the Pnlayans. The Marava caste shows none under this category. 

In regard to the fem(l,les, there are no insanes among the Malayala Brahmins, 
the Maravas and the Krishlll1nvakaikkars. The Ampalavasi caste shows a ratio 
double that among the malcs of that cOlllUlunity. The proportions are again luwest 
among the Parayaus and the Pulayans. 

Deaf-Mutism 

171. With very rare exceptions, dumbness arises from congenital dea£ncHS for 

Deaf-lDuttalD = causes. 
which the causes ascribed are consanguineous marri
ages, hereditary transmission, struma, ill-health of 

the mother at certain ,periods of life and sometimes climate. According to one author
ity, every tenth case of congenital deafness results from the marriage of cousinH. 
According to the rese::m;:hes of another, 1 ° per cent. of the deaf-dumbs and over.) pt'r 
cent. of the blind and ne~1rly 15 per cent. of the idiotic are the offspring of kindrell 
"1' of parents who are themselves the descendants of blood inter-marriages. The pro
portion of deaf-mute children of parents both congenitally deaf is, according to a third 
·writer. three times greater than that of parents only OIle of whom is deaf from hirth. 

Whateyer the origin, the deaf-mutes are not now the out-castes for whom 110 

higher ambition than being allowed to live was Ollce permissible. Nor is tIle 
oducation of the deaf-mutes the hopeless task which Lucretius has depicted in his 
\yell-known couplet:-

,. T' instruct the deaf no art could ever reach. 
No care improye them and no wisdom teach:' 

They are now wards of the commonwealth amI a ,,;tucly of the Cenf'l1.f' figurel'< 
of the Western countries shows the results achieveu in the direction of preyenting 
this infirmity and minimizing its disabling effects. 

172. The total number of deaf-mutes recorded in the present CenHub is Hl)~I, 

of whom 46R are males awl 341 females, the propor-
Dlatrlbutlon by looality . 

and variation. tlOUS per 10,000 of each sex being 3·1 and ;3.;) respect-
ively. The \Vestern Natural division returns 281' malo: 

or 3·4 in the ten thousand and 184 females or 2'2 OIl a like average. TJw number;.: 
and ratios for the Eastern division are un and 2':-) for the flmner :"px and 1 :)i awl 
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CHAP. x. 2'5 for the latter. Ambalapuzha shows the largest incidence in respect of males, 
PABA. 173. 5'6 in the ten thousand, followed by ten other Taluks with a ratio of between 

4 and 5. The Taluks of minimum incidence are Todupuzha ('6) and Alangad 
('8). In regard to females, deaf-mutism is most prevalent in Karunagapalli (4'7) 
and least so in Kunnattur C'7), Parur ('9) and Ettum[tnur ('9). Six Taluks 
intervene with proportions of between 3 and 4 and 12 more with ratios of froUl 
:2 to 3. 

The present Census shows an increase over the last of 33 male and 31 
female deaf-mutes. Calculated, however, on an average of 10,000, the ratios are now 
slightly IeEls for both the sexes, it being higher only in regard to the females of the 
Eastern divi"ion. More than half the number of Taluks exhibit this proportional 
decrease. For males, in Neyyattinkara, Nedumangad and Kalkulam the ratio h:1'3-
been reduced by about one-half and in Vaikam to a fourth, while in Ambalapuzha 
ana Mavelikara, it has been nearly doubled, and in Chengannur and Tovala trebled. 
In respect of females, the relative decrease has been greatest in Vaikam, Ag~sti
svaram and Chirayinkil and the increase most considerable in Kunnatnad, Chengan
nul' and Muvattupuzha.. In the Taluk of Shencottah, there were no deaf-mutes in 
1891. 

173. The proportion of female deaf-mutes to 1,000 males so afflicted is 729. 
This average is exceeded by all the quinquennial 

Proportion of the Beltetl. . ~ 
penods above 30 eXcilpt between the ages ,:,5-60. 

Below 30, the only age-group which shows an excess is 10-15. The ratio i~ 

lowest at 25-30 from which there is' a sudden rise at the next period to 1,063 and 
highest at the ages 60 and over, where it is about one and a half times the average 
for all ages. 

174. In a ten thousand of each sex, the lowest proportion of deaf-mutes is 

DlstributioQ by age. 
returned by the' ages below ten. The highest ratio is 
shown by males at the 25-30 period and by female,.; 

at the last age-group, 60 and over. 

Distributing 10,000 male deaf-mutes according to their ages, the maximum 
number, 1,560, is seen in the period 25-30. From this there is a gradual decline till 
the age of 60 and over, where the number is, nearly twice that at the immediately 
preceding quinquennium. By far the majority of the deaf-mutes are found at the 
ages below 30. In 10,000 female deaf-mutes, 1,261 are between 10 and 15 year;; 
old a.nd 1,144 are at the ages 15-20. The numbers at all the other periods arc 
below one thousand. As in the case of males, the period 55-60 contains relative
ly the fewest number, which is increased to four times its strength at the succeed
mg ages. 

17&. Cases of deaf-mutism are fewest among the Christians, most frequent 
among the Musalmans and slightly less so among 

Distribution b7 religion Hindus and Animists. FOllr are deaf-mutes in 10,000 
aad caste. 

Musalman males as against a Christian ratio of 2'4. 
In the Bame number of Hindus and Animists, there are 3'3 Dlnd 3'5 males res
pectively. 

Comparing the incidence among females, we find that the average of 2'1 for: 
Animisis rises to 2'2 £01" Christians and to 2'4 for Hindus. 

The Ampalayusis show no male deaf-mutes while they return the highest 
r.ltio of females, deaf and dumb. The reverse obtains in the Krishnanvakai caste. 

3Il 
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Among' the Muravans, no male or female i~ returned as suffering from tbis infirm- CHAP. X. 

ity. Three other caRtes, the Kanjan, the Konkani and the Krii5hmmvakai, PA:nA.. 1'i8. 

have no female deaf-mutes. The c::u.;te figures for this infirmity show that the 
incidence ufthe diR(:w,e in the females of almost all the castes is relatively less than 
in the other sex. This seems to fmppnrt the general rule that congenital defects are 
lUuch more common among maIeR than among females_ 

Blindness. 

176. Complete fa.ilure of vision in both eyes arises as the result of VarlOUf', 

Blindness = causes. 
('aURefl of which opacity of the light-transmittinp; 
mer1ia such as Renile or diabetic cataract and disorgnni

?:atioll of the eyeballs due to !'\mall-p0x, syphili,; or accident are the mORt common. 
('-ertain diseases or the nervous s:'i'stem and retinal exhaustion due, for instance, to 
,'ontinued exposure to glare also le.'td to total impairment. All these fuctors oper;!,t~ 
11I0re or less in Travancore as else,,,here. 

I 77. Blind persons are more than twice the number of insaneR amI one and one
fourth timeR as numerous as the deaf-mntes-aggre

Eilltribution bv locality gatin!r in all 1,043-622 males and 421 femttles. One and variation. , , 
male has been enumerated as blind in every 2,396 of hit" 

!'.ex aIlll one femnle in every 3,473, Unlike the other infirmities, the blind appear to 
he almost equally distributed between the two Natural divisioml-310 males and 21 i 
tc.~males in the \Vestern division and 312 males and 204. femltleB in the Eastern. AI'; 
the former division contaillR a larger population, the proportion per 10,000 of each 
~0.X is less than in the latter, heing 3'7 for the males Imd 2-6 for the females of that 
division as compared with 4'9 and ;1·3 rcspectiyely for tIle two sexes' in the interi()r. 
This infirmity is more evenly distributer! in the Tltluks of the sea-board regioTIl>l 
tban in those of the mountainous and Rub-montane tracts where, for males the pro
portion varies from 14 in the ten thousand in Toyala to 2'2 in Minachil, ann f(!f 
females from 1·,5 in Kottayam tmd Ettumanllr to 8·1 in Todupuzha. Tn the 'VeRt
I'rn division, the male and female hlind are in greatest excess in the Talnk of 
Parnr (5·S and 4'6) and are relatiycly least nnmerOUR in Tiruvalla aIHl Kartika
p:llli, in respect of the male 8ex (2'3) and in Quilon, in the case of the other U·:!'). 

As compareel with the 1891 Census, the absolnte increase is not considerable 
heing only 24 males and 2 females, the ratio in a ten thousand, however, showing a 
(lecline from J'6 to 4·2 males and from 3'3 to 2'[1 females. Small· pox being a commoll 
antecedent of visu:!l incapacity, the progress of Yaccination, especially infantile, 
(luring the last decade m~y be hken al'! hayin~ materially contributed to tlw 
favourable re"lnlts as (li"closecl at the Census. The Talnkwar yariations show 
tll'1t the decrease in the relative blind is as general in the TaInks of the V\Testerll divi
IIi,) 1 w:l~r2 the levd of e:llight::m n~nt is hig'ur, as th2 iucrea'le is in those of the Ie811 
clllturecl Eastern. 

1 i8. Of the three infirmities, insanity, deaf-mutism and blindness, the ht-t 
shows the smallest prol)ortion of females afflicted to 

Proportion oCthe 156][6 •• 
males, being only 677 to 1,000. The greater liabilit~, 

to blilHlness on the part of the sex that toil" by pre-eminence and is most expose,l 
it>! app:trent in the returns. The female blind are, hm"eYe1", in excess of the male 
at the age-perious, 0-,1) and 15-20, where the sexes StUllU in the ratio of 1,21-t 
:\ll(l 1,200 femtles per mille of nules in each age-group. Except at the ugt'
peri )lb just me:1ticmed, the illc:idence of disabling ()pth~llUi(.; defect is Illudl l('~~ 
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CHAP. x. thrtn among males, the proportionR ranging between 400 and 900 females to 1,000 
PARA, 179. male8. 

liO. Distributing 10,000 males anel females by age-periods, we find that the 

Distribution b7 age. 
favoured period of life for bliwlneRR for both the sex
es is not reached till 50 and is at its highest after 60. 

Taking 10,000 as the number of blin(l males, ,ye find that the largest number 
falls within the age-period, 60 and above. The females too show a similar 

, result. The only noticeable point is t'1at more than a fifth of the total b1in<1 
among the females are sexagen:lrian8; while in regard to the other sex the propDrtion 
is only one-sixth. In both the sexes, the ratios below 5 years of age are the smallest. 

180. Of all the religionists, the Hindus appear to be the most afflicted with 
total blindness. The Christians corne next and then 

Distribution by rel1go1on the l\lusalmans and the Animists. Viewed in respect 0[' 
andoallte. 

sex, blindness among the M.usnJman males seelllS to be 
twice as common as among their fcmalefl, who s110w the lowest proportion of all. 

Among the caRteR, the Amp:tttan, the "Maran ana the AmpJ,Tavasi males are the 
most afflicted; while in regard to femftles, the last named he:1ds the li"t, The pro
portion is lowest among the ParaY:1 males and the Chakkala females. The Krish
nanvakai caste does not return any male that cannot see. 

Leprosy. 

181. Leprosy-Lepra of the Arabs or Elephantiasis of the Greeks-has re

:Leprosy: cause •. 
ceived special attention within recent years_ The Royal 
Commission that sat on the subject has recoriled itl'! 

findings. According to its verdict, leprosy originates de novo in the majority of 
cases and the extent to which leprosy is Ipropagated by contagion is exceeding]~
»mall. Although writers of conspicuous merit like Drs. Thin, Emerson and Hil
lebrand have protested against this view, it remains as the most recent authori
tative pronouncement. It i~, hOlvever, a matter of history how, in medieval EuropE" 
t.he isolation of lepers was strictly enforced by law as 'well as by popular sentiment 
and how they were directed to go about clad in a long grey gown with a hood 
drawn over the face and carrying a wooden clapper to give warning of their ap
proach. In India, the attitude of the people towards these uniortunatQs js no lest{ 
distant and, for Sastmic rites and ceremonies, the poor leper stands naturally shun
ned. The low [md the ill-fed are more susceptible to the disease than the high anli 
the well-nourished; and while at all times the temlcncy to conceal leprosy will 
continue, the number ailing from the malady is bound to diminish with the risA 
in general nutrition. Cases of leucoderma are not uncommon on this coast, parti
cularly on the plains. But they have been specifically excluded in the instruction:'! 
to the Enumerators and, being easy of distinction from real leprosy, are not likely 
to have been included in the returns. 

182. Leprosy, of all the four infirmities, claims the greatest number-l,414-
composed of 1,009 males and 405 females. Of the 

Distribution by locality two)T atural divisions, the ",. estern division has three 
and variation. 

times as many lepers as th€Eastern-l,055 against 35U· 
The composition by sex: shows 773 males and 282 females for the former division 
and 236 and 123 reRpectively for the latter. The highest proportions of leper 
111a18s arc found ill the Shertallay and Trivandrum* Taluks and of females so afflicted, 

~--

~ At Tnvandrum. the CapItal of the State, a Leper A"yl1.1m, built and worked on the mo."t approved Imc'5, is bt:Jng maiu
tamed by HIS Highness' Goyernment. 
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in Parur and Sherbdlay. Shencottah hlt'> not returned any female lepers either at 
this or at t.he last Census and Todupuzlll1, none in either sex at this enumeration. 
As compareJ with the previous Census, there is an increase in both the Natlll'al 
di\'i"ions and ill all but ten Taluks. The variations are considerable in several of 
them. 

183. Though lermsy among males if; comparatively rare in the early ages of 
life, the total incidence among them is much heavier 

Proportion of the sell:es. . I L' 1 1 than III t 1C other RCX. 1.' or every 1,000 rna e eper8. 
the number of females with the leprous taint is ouly 401, a ratio lower than that ill 
other infirmities. At the ages below .1, females are to males at; I,ROO to 1,000. In 
the next five years, the prop:)rtion of fema1es fi111s to 1,200 and in the period 10-E •• 
to .5G7. The number is relatively lowest at the ages 4.5-50, where for 1,000 malt:R 
who are lepers there are only 2i)1 fcmales so afflicted. 

184. Examining the proportion at each agc in a ten thousand of the popula

DistrlbutioD by age. 
tion, we see tlmt the disease is very rare in the fir-;t 
ten years of age, this feature bei11g more marked 

among girls. From this point it increases, the maximum in the case of both male., 
and females being reached at the age-period, 50-55. It then decreases, the faU after 
t:)O being more sudden among females than among males. 

Of 10,000 male lepers, the greatest numbers are returned by the ages 23-5tl 
and lepers are fewest at thc ages below ten. The same is the case in regard tu 
females; but the relative number" are not so cOIl3"regated ill particular age·period,.; 
a" in the case of males. At the ages of 10 aad under, females are thrice at:! 
llumerous as the male::;, while at the advanced ages the proportions tend to ncar 
each other. 

185. Considered by religion, leprosy is mORt common n,molig the Musalman 
males and the Animist females and least common among 

DlstrlbutloD by reUg-IOD the Christian males and the MURalman female,;. 
and caate. 

Taking a lakh as representing each class of religion-
ist,;, the lepers among them will be 640 Animists, 53 Musnlmans, 50 Hindus and 
~~ Christians. 

The Yanian caste returns the grea.test proportions of male amI female lepers, 
followed by the Tlavan and the Kurayan. Among the Ampalavasi women 110 ca.;;c 
of leprosy has been returned. Two other castes, the Chetti and KrislnJallyakai, 
return no leprous females awl the MaranL, no leprous males. 

Elephantiasis. 

186. It is generally admitted that elephantiasis as mct with in tropic;d 

l:1epbaDtiasis: cause •. 
countries in an endemic form is a disease caused by 
the presence in the blood of t11e embryos of a parasite, 

Filaria Nocturna, firRt discovered by Demal'quay in 1863 and described for the 
first time by Bancroft in 1 ~76, after whom it has been named Filaria 13anao(ti. 
These embryos are sucked in from the hIoou of an affected person hy a species of 
female mosquito which serve as an interme(liary host to the para'5ite. "On filling 
herself with blood she (the mosquito) returns to some shaded spot near water, 
on which, after from 3 to 5 (lays, she deposits a little boat-shapect agglomeratioll 
of eggs. She then dies, either on the water or, fa11s into it after death ................. . 
Any filaria she may have fostered haye now an opportunity to escape into that 

• 
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(~le1llcnt ...... At this point tller~ is a hiatlls in 0:11' kn')wledgJ which, until some 
one has the hardihoorl to sllhje·t hims~lf to a very obvious but somewhat risky 
experiment, has to be filled in by conjecture." In all probability, "the filaria. 
after swimming about f()l' S'llne time, is at last swallowed in drinking water hy man. 
Having arrivetl ill this way in the human stomach, it works its way through the 
tissues of its definitive host, amI, guideu by that strange instinct which pilots :-;0 

mallY p:tTaRities to their fill::!l Im1itat, comes to rest at last in some Jymphatic 
vessel. Here it cOlltinues to grow and mature. Finany, beillg joined by one of 
the opposite sex, impregnation cnsueR. Jts young after a time arJ poured into the 
l~'mph stream; thence int() the blood: so completing the life cycle and starting a 
new generation offilarice. The periodicity of F. Nocturna being n02turna1. is evidently 
an adaptation to the habits of the intermediate host, the mosquito."* The para"itP 
generally lives for it number of years. Various dis2:tses are caused by the action of 
this parasite. But of all the 61ari:11 diseases, elephantiasis is the most frpqnent amI 
"cry common in the endemic areas. It generally affects the extremities and thp 
genital org,ms-the latter yariety being almost nilin Travancore-and is due to thp 
blocking of lymph vCRsels by the undevoloped young parasitefl and hypertrophie 
dlRnges as a C'ons2quence thereof. 

An interesting tradition traces elephantiasis to the cnrse of St. Thoma,,; 
(The Apos'le) on his mnrdcrel's awl their posterity. But St. Thomas-even if 
t11e trallitlon of his Tnclian AJlofltleship be trne-wa8 kille(l by Telugu priests on 
the cmst of Coromandal about 400 mih;s from Malabar and not lI.ny,yhere near it. 
The cnrrellt op:llion among the people is that t 11e roots of the screw pine (Pandanw: 
Odorat£i)sirnus) entering themselves in a tank of drinking water, poison it and 
«'an so the disease to t11o"e who use it. And the re' emblance that a Cochin Jeff, 
HS it is called, bears to the root-stock of the P(t/ldanus lends colour to this belief, 
at least in the popular mind. 

(ieo,</I':lphical distl'iblttion.-The distribution of thiR disease is co-extensive with 
the distribution of Fihr'ia )\'octurna 1mt shows a preference for low-lying damp 
localities where the water-supply is had and where the habits of the people afford 
the Filaria facilities of aCCCl:\S to the human hoely. The Taluk of Shertallay where, 
:lccording to Dr. Waring (lR;):';). 2.13B Ollt of a population of 48,591 or 1 in 2[; 
had elephantiasis is 1m instance of this kind. "It is an ideal mosquito District. Til{> 
yearly rainfall averages 100 iuche;=;; the land is low-lying, water-logged, swampy, 
Hnel full of creeks. There are harilly any wells, the people obtaining their 'water 
fI'om shallow:poo}s and tanks. Northern Orissa, where elephantiasis is also extremely 
common, seems to In\-e similar physical fe:tture,; and a like description applies to 
large districts ill Bengal and elsewhere wllCre elephantiasis is extensi,-ely endemic. "* 
The conyers?, however, is not true. There are many mountainous island" in the 
l~astel'n Archipelago in the South Pacific and in the Indian Ocean, such as Sumatra, 
the Fiji IA1ands, :Maurltius and :Madagascar, where a large numter of inhabitants suffet· 
from elephantiasis. According to S;tVille, in the mountainous island of Huahine, at 
least seven-tenths of the male populati()11 ,vlto Imve reached the age of puberty are 
:oln£Iering more or less from Bucnemia tropica (Elephantiasis). 

Among the iufluences that determille the geogmphj('U] distribution of elephantia
,~: il, the sea-breeze is Romctimes mentioned. 13 at elep~mntiasis is found in the 
('entre of Africa,on the western side of lake Nyassa, the eentre of the Soudan, awl 
hundred", of miles up the Cong'o; and it is entirely absent as an endemic diseJ.se ill 
m~\ny islamls well within the endemic zone, FormDsa for instanc;. The 8ea-breezt~ 
--- -- --- -~ - -- --- ---~--- ------~- ----~----~~-
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theory, therefore, is not free from objection. "My belief is" says Davidson, "that 
extRnded investigtttion will tlhow that the distribution of elephantiasis is determined 
by a variety of factors, the principal of the!:le beiug the distribution of one or mOrt' 
i'!pccies of mosquito mpahle of acting as the iJltermediary host of F. lVocturna; 
uIHl that this in its turn depends 011 such circumsuUlces us an adequate rainfall, a 

I"ollmmer tcmpemtllre of at least 80° F., a sllit~ble soil amI stagnant water. Only 
_;.;econd to these in im porta nee iR the character of the drinking \vattr I:lUpply; the 
habits of the people with regard to its usc and management; and as determining tIl{' 
(~:x:plosion of the lymphangitis, which is the immediate first step in the development 
of the dis~ase, the occupations and personal habits of the people as affecting the:!' 
liability to injuries and irritation of the legs and scrotum." To the ob8er· 
..-ationa of Professor Davidson, the writer has very little to add. All these feature~ 
apply more or less to the affected districts in Travancore and the prevalence of 
elephantoid swellings is in direct ratio to the degree of mosquito prevnJcnce. TIll' 
Taluk of Sherb.llay is one extensi ve cocoanut garden, u,nd with the level of subsoil 
water hardly a few feet from the ground, the exigencies of the coir-yarn industr~' 

where the first and the most impurtant stage is the prolonged soaking of husk,: 
are largely served. \Vith the back-water and with the e:tsily made gardell tank!?, of 
which there are many, holding tluantities of decaying vegetable matter, the entire 
vicinity is cOllverte(l into a most favourably situated mosquito-manufactory. 
The sanely soil permitting free percolation and the exposed water-supply which 
ever lieB ready for infection, provide the other conditions necessa.ry for tht' 
filarial parasite to live, grow and multiply in media dtmgerous to man. Like 
the Ancient Mariner of Coleridge, the na.tive ot Karappuram by wlJich name the 
~hertallay Taluk is known, has" water, water everywhere but not a tlrop to drink" 
with safety. Systematic researches on a scale sufficient to suggest scientifi(, 
conclusions of value or demand pronounced remedial measures have yet to he made. 
But one can safely predict that" eyery second indiviunal-excepttho!'e whose lym
phatic systems a.re in a measure cut off from the eireulatioll by elephantiasis and, 
vcry young children--will be fUUlld to harbollr this pam8ite." A mOl:!quito-cam
paign coupled with judicioutl measures for lessening the pathogenic charader of Hit' 
coir-yarn industry lllay not he a fruitless undertaking. Awl a satisfactory sulu
tion of the question of finding pure driuking-water for thetle Taluks will be another 
step towards improvement. 

187. Elephantiasis has been returned from 22 Talnks, though the instruc
tions issued related only to two. The total number 

.umber and dis"tribution d' 5 924 3" 52'> 1 d ') '02 f 1 by looality. ennnierate IS" -, .. Ina es an .. ,'± ema el-. 
The Truuks of greatest prevalence are, of course, 

Shertallay and to a much smaller extent, Am balapuzha, the relatiye ratio beiug ~: 1. 
\Vhile 1 in every 27 persons or a little less than 5 per cent. as Day has estimated* i:-< 
affiicted with €lephantiasis in the Taluk of Shcrtallay, about 194- persons have to be 
examined on an average to detect one case of elephantiasis in the adjoining Taluk 
of Ambalapuzha. Next to these Taluks comes the mountainous Taluk of Puttann
puram with 27 elephantoid cases. 

In all the otller Taluks, except Trivandrlllll where we have 7 cases, mo~t of 
them proba.bly forming part of the floating population of the capital, the numht>l' 
is 5 or below 5. 

188. The statistics of this Census bear ont the observations made hy ~'T aring 

ZUetrlbut;lon by alre. in Tramncore and Richards in North Orifo.8a. They 
found that elephantiasis was unknown in infancy, rm:\' 

• Page 426, Day's . Land of the Perumab . 
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in childhood, becomes more common in adolescence and increases in frequency ill 
proportion to the number living at each decennial period. Waring found that out of 
945 cases of elephantiasis, 156 or 1,651 per 10,000 are between the ages of 35 and 40. 
The Travancore Census gives 1,445 as t1.e correaponriing figure per 10,000 
of both sexes atHicted with elephantiasis. This is the most favoured age according 
to all accoun ta. 

189. Allowance being m:\de for omission by concea.lment, the fema1e sex 

Di.trJbutioD by 8ex. 
must be taken as rel:ttively immune to this affliction 
to the extent of their lesser exposure to the exciting 

c'\uses of lympllangitis. For every 1,000 males atHicted with elephantiasis, then 
1tre only 682 females suffering' from that malady. Waring found that, in the Taluk 
of Shertallay, 1 in every 16'5 males and 1 in every 38'5 females }lad elephantoid 
~weUings. According to the Census, the same Taluk shows one elephantoid case in 
20 males and in 295 fem'1.le'>. The relati,-e frequency at the severa.l age-period~ 
l'IeemR to be almost the same in both sexeEl. 

190. Viewed according to religion, the Hindns appeal' to be most sU8ceptibltf 
to the disease, nearly 21 out of 10,000 of the popula

Di8~rlbu~loD by relia"oD tioll taken fOl' the whole State being afflicted. Tht' 
aud ca8~e. 

~[usalmanfl and Christians come next in equal propor-
timlb_ The ratio lunollg' ~\_nimisti'1 is inconsiderable. 

Among the several castes, the KoukanilS and Ilava" appear to be the mOli-t 
a.ffiicted. These ure followed by the Indian MUR£t1mans find Christianl'1. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-A.verage number of Afflicted per 10,000 of each Sex 
by Taluks and Natural Divisions in 1891 and 1901. 
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SUBSIIHAHY TABLE IV.-Distribution by Age of 10,000 persons 
ill each &.7: for each Infirmity. 

~IALE8, 

AGE- -- \ Deaf ! -~-~\ Affected D £ Affected 
!'t:RIOD, Total. Insane, Inute~ Dlind, Lepers, with Eie- Total. Insane, ~t - Dlind, Lepers, with Ele-

I phanha~l" In e, phantiasls, 
1 2 - -3- 1--4-1--[)- --tl-l 7 -8- --!l- 10 --11-~ ~ 13 ~ 

o - 1\ I ]711 I 34 470 jl 22f) flO I 11 2R:1 I 47 3f.2 40-1 222 I 21 
.5 - 10 347 " 1,IJ04 4!J8 50 51 450 237 7112 [)!It 14-8 W 

10 - 11\ 5;tl 240 1 ,OCt! 740 2H71 15il 661l 244 1,2(;1 filS 420 142 
15 - 20 6H 514 1,2il!~ 402 f.i)5 iI"(; 776 427 1,144 713 71G 4-flS 
20 ~ 2f) 71\1 611i 940 804 604- 6"') 7[if) (jfl4 8fJO 7BG 741 74-9 
2ii - 3() 1,l:l:l 1,Hlli l,5m lI:lij 1,100 1,017 1,OGO 1,:,27 (:07 7;)6 I,SOK 1,(1)3 
RO - 35 975 1,062 6':;4 71lS 1,199 l,()[)O lIf)S UHf) 9,17 665 1,111 1,103 
35 - 40 1,037 1,n7 641 724 1.21)9 1,5~'1 ,129 1,2~2 7:)3 £r26 \J3~ J,2H 
4n - 4f. 1,0Il1l H!)() 641 fl52 1.31H ],511 951{ 1,137 70-1- 008 1.:2;\6 1,145 
45 - 51) 912 1,001 40G 1'04 1,100 ],1051 6"1!) 1,:~:n flf,7 4&1 I 71G 1,OHZ 
fit) - 5f) I 82~ 9f,D 42~ 9:12 !l]2 !128 77(; Hfd I [J2~ 7:\(i !lSH 1,149 
5fi - 60 531 445 321 ()<JI fifi!) r,,>4

I

!)OS 806 23:, 523 56H 529 
~andoverll'()<J2 9!l3 598 1,70. D71 1 1,00:1 1,190 474 &00 20!JO 889 1,27l:l 

TOTAl., lO,O(X)jlO,OOOllO,OOO -iO,ooorlo:00011Q,OO) lO,OOO W:000flO:OOO-1 0,OOOflO,OOO -iO,OOj-

SuBSIDIARY TABI,E V.--Di8tribution of infirmities by A,qe among 10,000 of tlte Population. 

l\IA1.ER, FEMALES, 

~GF.- Total Deaf-\, ; Affected Ttl -j~~- c--I---'--~--A-ff-e-c-te-(l 
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TOTAL_ 160 ~1--;)~j42-I-6-8-236~ 14 ~-2-3I-~2IJ~~-2=8~~~-lw 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-Proportion of Ji'emfl.les affii~ted to 1,000 J[ales at earh Age. 
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Diagram. NQ 24. 

Showing the number of persons per 100,000 suffering from 

each of the four Infirmities at the Censuses of 

1891 cSt 1901. 
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Diagram. NQ 25. 
Showing by decennial age-periods the number of persons 
per. 100,000 of the population suffering from each of the 

four infirmities. 
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CHA.PTER Xl. 

CASTE, TRIBE AND RACE. 

(TABLES XlII, XllIA, kSD XVIIl ) 

191. Scope of the Chapter-l:J2. Introductor',1,-19J. 01"t'gin alld .~igni.flcanCl! 
oj Caste-194. TI.eories a~ to the ba8e~ol Caste-divisiolls-195. Caste·law-
196. Caste as it is now-19r. Castes in Southern India-lgS. Sodal p1'e
cedence-199. Alav'ln-200. Ampalau/),si-201. Amp-:tttan--202. Ari---
203. Aryappattar--204. A8ari~205. Dtisi-206. llaya tu,--20 7. lzhavan-
20S. Konkani-209. Kotippattan-210.1{wlumi--211. Kuml·an-212. Mal· 
ayalaK8hatri.va-213. Jfilr{in-214. ll/uttutu-215. Namp{'itiri-216. N(iym' 
-217.Pattattiy/'tn-218.Pvtti-219.Pltlayan-220.A-llnikkaran-221 . .J.Jan
nll,n-222 .. Jfutuv,ln-223. Fd.tI i-224. Other Hill Tribes--225. Mahom
medans-226. Christians. 

191. Imperial Table Xl[r exhibits the population by Rex for Cal-'teH, Tribell 

Soope of the (lha.pter. 
and Races. Subsidiary Table I gives their TaluqwaI' 
distribution in respect of those numbering 10,000 and 

over. Stttistics of sub-(livisians have filsa be~n collected and embodied in Imperial 
Table KUlA. Subsidiary TJ.ble n showfl sneh of the flub-divi~ions as· possess a 
strength of 1,000 and IT! Jl'e. A C.HUp tris)n of thct->e figures with those of the last 
CensHs, however, i8 not easy as the grouping of sub-divi8ions appears to have been 
then different and as th3. 1891 figures for aU of them are not available to enable thl.' 
necessary adjustment being m1.de. A rough comparison may be possible in respect 
of some of the ca.stes and will be attempted. 

The subject of this Chapter is taken up under two heads (1) General and (i) 
Descriptive and Statistic",l. 

A few ideas which, on a study of the subject, ha.ve suggested themselves art> 
briefly explained under the first head, while in the second, a descriptive sketch of the 
m:lill i.n lige·1.oas c~.ste", is a1\bd to the statistical notice proper to this Chapter. 
Castes and peoples not peculiar to this coast have not, for obvious reasons, been 
taken up for special treatment. 

General. 

192. Caste, first applied by the Portub'llese to the hereditary social classes 

Introductory. 
of In(lia, holus a position of £r~t import:mre in an 
Indian Census Report. Its sacred antiquity for the 

orthodox, its uniquc tenacity for the iconoclast, its fatal obnoxiousness for the re
former, hase all contributed, each its share, to the interest now centred in a 
discussion of the caste problem. Its origin, its import, its iniluence and its destiny 
have been diversely written a.bout. The most general view is that the origin of 
caste was first racial and then occupational, that its import is neither religiol]s nor 
moral but social and political, that its influence, though civilizing and enriching 
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2:J2 CASTlIl, TRIBE AND RACE. 

under certain conditions, iR now destructive of 11.11 national instincts and patriotic 
impulses and th:tt its final goal and destiny is the limbo of well-merited oblivion. 
With the innumerable writings that now exist expressive of all shades of opinion. 
it is not permitted to attempt a repetition of them here. But the progress of 
ellq uiry, from an intern:11 strmd-puint, into the ancient institutions of India is 
gradually reyealing fresh glimp,;es into the PJ.st which promise to lend themselves 
to be worked into a connected exposition of what caste was in the earliest times. 
The simple unsophisticated defenca of the present-day orthodox Hindu who 
('ontcnbl himself with s:1ying th:1t he cannot be wiser than his ancestors is no 
(lefence, but a confession of inability to defend, llnd an exparte trial is as much out, 
of place in a scientific as in a judicial tribunal. The views of orientalists are mostly 
hased 011 caste as it now lies disorganized and in ruins, and there is no denying th;t 
an examination of the diseased b lCly aud still less ~ necropsy is not the best method 
of obtaining an insight into the physiological condition, tha.t is, the state of working 
under normal arrangements of strncture and function. 

193. To begin with, caste, it is claimed, is not :t strategic device conceiverl 
Origin aJld alptllcance and worked by an influential few for selfish ends, but R 

of Ca.ste. scheme of co-operative life based on the highest idpalt( 
of uni versal well- being. Its observance, however, is not the sine qua non of personal 
piety. The At,ivarnasramis or the persons who have passed the limitations and 
prescriptions of caste, or the beycHld-cJ.stes as they may be called, sbnd as good 
a chance of salvation as n.ny otherR. Caf>te, nevertheless, has a distinct reI igioUf" 
principle and an all-permea.ting religious aim. The principle is universal unity of 
nature and interest amiddt diversity in structure and function. The aim is the 
Iolecuring ofspiritual prosperity conjointly with the temporal. According to the mOAt 

prevalent school of Hindu cosmogollY, all was once undifferentiated unity which 
became separated existences at the thought of the Creator. Harmony was imprint
ed on the fa.ce a-s the purpose to be kept in 'view in the working of the universe and 
llnity once again was de:;lared as its ultimate goal. To quote the almost concurrent 
tlentiments of Dryden:-

",From harmony, hC'avenly harmony 
This universal frame began j 
.From harmony to harmony 
Through all the (,"OmpaS8 ';f th~ notes it rllIl, 
The diapason clol!ing full in man," 

As long as these illeals were remembered, every person acted in concert "\\·ith 
every other. The divine nature of the original equipment of man, his functionul 
di vision into castes-the SCldrfls or the producers of material necessaries; the 
Vaisias, their exchangers j the K!lhatriyas, the responsi.ble bruardians of internal and 
externa.l order; and the Br:thmins, the custodians of the word of God ( Srutis or 
Vt'tias), the teachers, the ritualists and the thinker::;-and lastly, the insisting on 
the watchword "no-tre.,pa,.;sers, no sloths" being religiously obeyed, all these 
served to enable the principle of co-opemtive unity being kept up, automaticallyat'l 
it wer~, by the people whose intere"ts would have otherwise clashed and spelt the 
ruin of all. R1Ch class h..1d it:; own standa,rd of honour and enjoy€d equl'I.l respect 
in the cmumonwe:tlth. Spirjtl1f~lity was the common goal to which the faith
fu1 perforllY\l1ce by ear~h oE his ordained duty or Dha,rma, one of the names for 
rclig-ion, un2rringly led. I' To the Hindu mind, an genius or inspiration is the per
eeption of unity, and the mathem!1tics of Euclid or the sculpture of Michael Angelo 
would be as authentic 1m eXI'rc&sioll of the religious consciousnesl!I ll.A the !Saint-hood. 

of Fnmci"," 
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It seemea, therefore, nothing outrageous to believe that a person, belonging to OHAP. ~I. 
a hereditary 'Caste, stea lily adhering to the clutief5 of that caste without seeking to PABA. 193. 

disorganize society by aiming at a new and unil'ie<l sphere of 'work, and guided 
tho::ref,we by his Vilsanl or the enduring mellloryofpast actR and past aspirations 
to take l)irth in the sam~ caste for the whole cyc]e of his embodied existence, was 
as t:1.vourably placell as the member of any other caRte ill rCRpect of temporal a1l(1 
spiritnal interests. At each re-birth, he fonnd his illtellect better developed, his 
mind more and more controlled, and, in rIue course, he became not an exterIlal or 
functional Brahmin, 'which would bc contrary to the ground-plan.of the universe, 
but an iuternal or psychic Brahmin, a conditiull to .vhich all castes are expected 
to aspire. 

The unique, indeed, most mRrvellous d"ilization of ancient Iudia has be-en 
traced to this early division of labour and transmission of skill from father to son 
through unbroken generations and in increasing degrees, and is tOr) well-known to 
need any expatiation. It is enough to say that, in such a state of social life, desert
ers and trespaHsers were unknown and that each caste had to look upon the interests 
of another as vitally intertwined with its own. As ::\Iacleod points out, the two im
portant elements that entered into the conception of caste were steadily kept in 
view: viz. "that our place in the world is assigned to us by divine sovereignty, amI 
that the co-operation and sympnthy of a brotherho~)d arc essential to our useful
ness and happiness in the worl(l." The present-day economic complimtions of over
production as by machinery were then unheard of. Independent hand-labour, eaeh 
working ill his own home, regulated the number of workers as well as the expan
sion of trade. By the prohibition of foreign travel and by the religious avoidance 
of all things foreign, commercial strife, both at home Rne! abroad, was guarded 
against. And last of ali, under no stress, social, lJolitical or populational, was 
preached the gospel of competition with a view to substitution, which is now the 
prevailing cult, not in religion merely, but in literature, industry and art. Im
provements awl additions forme(l the accepted creed, and unity, not diversity, W[lij 

the rresiding genius. 

To the objection that such arrangements of the varIOUS membE:rs of a com
m~ll1ity and the forming, roun,l the different orders of men, of :trtificial barriers whicl1 
it would 1)e impious to pass, " check genius in its career and confine to the fUllctiont'l 
of an inferior caste talents fitted to I>hine in a higher sphere" the reply has been 
given in unmistakable terms that "the arrangemeEts ofdyil guYernment are made, not 
for what is extraonlinary, but for what is common; not for the few, but for the 
many"; and that as every Iudi::Lll knows the sta.tion allotted to him and the inheritea 
responsibility for certain functions in society, the latter "occupy his thoughts or 
employ his hands a.nd from his earliest yelLrs, he is trained tu the hahit of doing 
with ease and pleasure" the work of his life. "The separation of professions in 
India and the early distribution of the people into classes attached to mriolls kindF! 
of work secured such abulld:ll1ce of the more common amI useful commodities 
as not only supplied their wants but ministered to tho~e of the countries aroHml 
them." To these appreciative remarks of a foreign writer,* it may be added by 
way of a reverent corrigendum et addendum tlmt the idea he refers to of a higher 
and lower caste did not find place in the original scheme of caste and tlw,t, if the 
power of habit,be duly re~ogl1ized in the relative estimation and carefully eliminated, 
it will be seen that all functions, if they are to be efficiently and intelligently per
formed, give equal scope for mental development and require mental fitness in almost 

~ Robertsoo'3 JJtstvY1.(al DIS11JtSlitoJJ on iJllild. 
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CHAP. XI. idelltical pl'olnrtions. FUl'tlwr, the inexp3dieney of discollmging certain vital 
PARA. 194. clutieR of the body-politic by branding their yotaries as inferiur castes is too 

01)\'io118 to hflxe ef4caped the notice of the ancients. It is evidently a later accre
tion, due to the original princi pIe of co-operative uuity ha\·ing been lost sight of 
and to competitive feelings between caste and caste having sprung up as a sign 
of deterioration, 

194. Race-stock, occupation, and inequality in marriage are considered to 
be the chief bflses on which caste-distinctions lm\'e 

Theories as to the bases been framed. Geographical dh,tribution and lin
of Oa&te-di visions. 

guistic differences also determine caste-gruwth" to a 
noticeable extent. According to the racial theory, the first idea of caste in India 
(Sanskrit Y arna, meaning ali>o colour) arose with nn attitude of isulation on the 
part of the fair-skinned Aryas toward'! the dark Pre-Aryan tribes, nnd the ap
pointed mission of this institution was to harmonise and weld into one organic 
whole the various ethnic element,<._; by means of fusion and gradation with suitable 
adjustment of function and regulation of domestic and social life; occupational 
groups seem to h:1Ye then crystallized into caste sub-eli visions. There is, at the 
~ame time, the other "iew that colour is more a result of clim~te and exposure than 
a characteristic racial feature, and that, in the absence of anthropometric and other 
incontrovertib1e eyidencc collected under due carc, thc origin of caste must, for 
scientific pu.rposes, remain an open question. 

195. This refers to restrictions on occupation, mrLrriage, food, prc(;!Crip

Ca.ste-la.w. 
tions in regard to ceremonies and details of personal 
conduct, all of which reveal significant traits of the 

Hillliu character. From the earliest times, inter-marriage was prescribed only be
tween members of the same caste. The ref,rubtion of inter-dining served to empha
"ise the prescription. All restrictions had for their object the securing of eyolution
al efficiency and the preventing of confusion in regard to caste-functiol1S. Certain 
act" were <lisalloweu for particular castes, and ::lome have seen in this the partial 
hand of an unrighteous caste-maker. The Brahmins were prohibited from wiel<ling 
t~le 'Hvord, engaging in trade or undertaking any industry. The Kshatriyas and the 
Yaisyas were to study the Vedas, to perform yagas or sacrifices and to make gift", 
but not to teach the Ycdas, to sel've as pur(lhits for y a gg 11 i c (sacrificial) rites or 
to accept gifts. The industrial c1asses (Sudras) having a material object to think 
upon and work at, the concentration of attention on an act of serdce to society 
that an earnest workman practises in all the minutiru of his fUllction was consi
dered sufficient to foster in his mind the realization of the universal unity which, 
according to the Hindu, is the re.'l.l essence of religion. To these classes there
fura the Vedas, study or tuition, sacrifice, performance or preceptorship, gift
making or gift-receiving were considered unnecessary, or, to use the word generally 
employed to support the theory of imposition by superior authority on a sub
ordinate body, taboo. Being the producers of wealth and hence the foundation of 
"ociety, Stldras were not to be hampered with ritualistic duties or conventional 
restrictions of any kind but left free to sustain social life by unremitting labour in 
their appoir.ted sphere. The Kshatriyas too, tu whom the people had delegated all 
their power and prestige to enable them to co-ordinate the functions of society and 
to preserve order in the widest sense of the term, were not, unlike the Brahmins, 
hedged in by strict rules. So was it with regard to the Yaisyas. The latter had 
to see to the distribution of the industrial products and had to be favorably placed. 
Hut the right of accepting gifts, not ,gratis really, but in exchange for ritualistic and 
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other scr"ice rendered, wal> allowed to the Brahmin who was bourtd most by the CHAP. XI. 

rigilt rules of ca~te and religion and whose undelegatable function ''IUS to think, PAB.A. 196. 

teach and pr;'ty for suciety. And _it is natural, that at a time when knowledge 
W.t'l felt tu be best imparted with the living force of uttered "words and safest se-
emed in the mem::ll·iefl of men, the preflcrvation of the Br,thmin-where will be tllt' 
ancient Yedas now under the yicissitudes through "'hieh ludia hal'l passed, hut for 
their transmi;;;sion from father to son in unbroken continuity?-bccame the primary 
dlIty of society. Bllt llis direct contribution to the mitterial resourees being al-
most nil, his multiplication beyond the actnal needs of society ,YUS discouraged. 
In fact eycry injunction and e\'cry restriction seemed calculated as if by express 
intent to guard against the pm;sible obliteration of caRte-distinctiveness. "Sure-
ly it is something that in a country conquercd for:1 thousand years," says Sibter 
Nivedita, "the poorest cooly would feel his race too good to sha~e a cup of ,Yater 
with the ruler of all India. We do not easily measure the moral strength that 
jl'l here involved. For the habit of guarding the treasure of his birth for an Ull-

jY)rn posterity feeds a deep un,lyi.ng faith in destiny in the human breast ...... Cask 
i-; race-continuity, it is the historic sense, it is the dignity of tradition and purpose 
for the future, it is the familiarity of a whole people in all its grade" with the 
l'1uprcmc human motive of noble8se oblige." 

In :1U this exclusi \'e11eSS there was, it lIlllst be said, an eln~ticity which, like 
Napoleon's genius, despised no rules, but knew -when and how to break them. And 
akin to this was a receptivity of temver which has long existed in the Hindu, 
either through ignorance or through intelligent toleration. "In India all reli
gions have taken refuge-the Parsis before the tide of Musalman conquest, the 
Christians of Syria and the Jews. And they have received more than shelter; they 
hn,ye had the hospitality or a ,vorld that bad nothing to rear from the foreigner 
who came in the name of freedom of conscience. Caste made this possihle, for 
in one sense, it is a social formulation of uefence minus all elements of aggression." 
In this connection it may be noted that "her (India's) needs 11mvare 110t what they 
were yesterdn.y. She wants a greater flexibility, perhap,;, a, readier power of adjust
ment than she ha") ever had. But it ought to come as an influx of cOllsciousness 
of those great spiritual tides on whose surface all questions of caste and non-caste 
can be lifted into new and higher inter-relations. Chief amongst aU her needs 
is that of a passionate drawing together among her people themselves. The cry of 
honor, of country, of place is yet to be heard by the soul of eVf~ry Indian man awl 
woman in Hindustau, and following hard upon it must sound the mighty overtone" 
of 1a bor anu race." * 

196. Caste as it is now and has been perha ps for over two thoui-lanc1 years it-: all 

Caste as it is DOW. 
institution resting on two ideas viz. one, a fiense of pri
meval separateness on the part of each section which 

feels a kind of graded relation to every other, and the other, a belief that the obser
vance of certain laws in ragMd to marriage, food, ceremonials and occupation-whose 
tether is now under an eyer-lengthening pro~ess-is not merely a point of social eeo
nomy mh;ed for obyiollS reasons to the dignity of rank and honour, but of religion,; 
merit as well. The idea of highness audlowne:ss in regard to caste, already referred to, 
has brought a number of useful occupations into disfavour with their traditional ad
herents; and this, added to the fatal unconcern of one caste for another, has well-nigh 

.. In connectIon WIth the so-called tyrnnny of Caste-law, It has to he rf.:mcmbered that, under certaH1 C[rcl'Il1s;tancc<.::.. the 
l,..')heSlOtl of th(t group Iii \\""ell W }rth the sacrifice of thE;: hbt=rty of a few, and that the olltragmg: of cu'?tom and the bn:aklllg 
ot convenhonahty Without strong rea'«)n are everywhere oonsideTed antl-'bou-a.l. Per cou.tytl, socl'al pre-ssure ~hO\'lld not h: 
allowed to sap the root:. ot Independence as SOCIety It!:.elf u 1S a vague and lrre~ponslble Magl!'.trate, \\,lth ~o lIttle: Illtlm!n~dHJil 
a ':I to hIS own purposes and tendenCIes that he frequently ml!'.takl:::' the plOneers of hiS own march for deserter:., and on_krOl, the 
skJ.llng of prvphet:i who.3-e &t:pu1chre.:o alld nl0nWl1euts WIll be erected b) hIS c!ul.1re.1." 
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CHA.P. XI. reduced the once rich and classic people of India to a state of material and mental 
PABA. 19'1. f 1 1 . h't .1 h .11 b 'd 1 b 1 . .. . 1 ser (om w HC ,1 neeu aru.~y e s:u , Ht5 een more crus llng 1Il Its actIOn all( 

must be more lasting in its cffects than the most degraded form of political slayery 
known. All c:tRtes have frtiled in their respective duties and every C:lbte feels that 
its appointed Dharma will not pRy the beRt. It is Hot possible to say which was 
the canse and which the effect. The Brahmin has almost forgotten his mission in 
life and the work for which he has been fitted by long heredity. His Kritayugll 
ancestor thought in the spirit of the Advaitin that he was God himself. His 
Kaliyuga descendant may perhaps do the same, but without realizing the respon
sibilities of that position. The trading classes, such as we have, work merely for 
profit and without any social idea as to whether they are belping their producing 
countrymen or merely crushing them by ministering to a competing industry. In 
fact, all the uni\'ersal and even national ideals involved in caste have been thrown 
overboard, and it is now but a seething mass of discontent, a dilapidated to-wer 
though of historic renown. 

To caste have been traced, by many, all the modern evils of Indian social 
and political life. Against caste, it is believed, the seyerest attach of 13 u d d h a were 
levelled. J~ut it is considered, on the other hand, equally probable that it is the 
(lisol'g'anization of caste and the degradation of its original ideals that have been the 
chief LalLes of India and that the greate8t apostle of U lliversallove preachefl not 
against the co-operative institution that caste once was, but against the competitive 
tenclencieR that began to show themselves as a latter·day symptom of decay. Some 
entertain the hope that if even now society could so arrange itself that each com
munityand member of that community ,,;rould fincl their respective rights secured to 
thCIll HUrl would be fr2e, as the Indian people were, by age-long acceptance, from a 
desire to encroach or fear of being encroached on, custe would be a source of strength 
l\nd not of weakness, 

197. The castes in Southern Imlla have been considered by European ,Yriter5 
to fall into two or three racial groups, the Brah mins be

Castes in Southern India. illg the Aryans, the Slidras " Dravidans, Tur::tniuns or 
Scythian people who have adopted in t1 very highly de

veloped form, the Aryan caste-system whose germs are found in the four-fold caste 
f'ystem of ~fan u," and the Parayans and the Pulayalls, a clasB of Kol-Aryans 
who preceded the Dravic1iam;. Dr. Caldwell thi.nks that ~'all the indigenous tribes 
who were fonnd by the Aryans ill Southern India belollged substantially to one and 
the same race."* The orthodox view, however, takes notice of no such racial differ
eneeR, though deep-laid distinctions in respect of social mnk are notoriously strong. 
According to a present-day exponent of great eminence,t "the theory that there 
'was a race of mankind in Northern India called the Aryans and that the Southern
India Brahmin::; are the only Aryans that came from the north, the rest of Southern
India mankind are of an entir~ly different caste or mce to the Southern-India 
Brahmins is entirely unfounded. Then there is the other idea that the St'ldra caste 
are merely the aborigines. \Yhat are they? They are slaves. They say history 
repeats i.tself." Ihcanse within histol'ic time;; certain intelligent races coming in 
COlltact with some leRser intelligent ones constitute<l their children of mixed descent 
into a separate and subordinate organization, "from that example" says he "the 
mind jllmps back seycral thonSlmd ye~rs, [mel the same thing is repeated here, and 
~he archm lologist dreams that Indi~ was full of dark-eyed aborigines and the bright 

c Caldwell'&, C .. ;mpt1l'ata't gUlmmar of the Drm'Hfwll Languages. 

t S\~nH Vr\~i~;LDand~. 
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Aryans came from the Lord knows where. According to some, they came fwm 
Central Tibet, others will hwe it tl]_at they came; from Central Asia .... Of late there 
has b3en an attefnpt m tde to prove that the Ar.vans lived all the Swiss lakes. Some 
S:1Y nnw they Ii ved at the north Pole. As for the truth of it, there is not one 
word in our ::;criptllre~ to prove that he has ever come fl'om anywhere which 
makes the Aryan go fllrther than India and in Ancient India was incluued Afgha.· 
ni8mn, there it ends ...... The only explanation is to be found in the M a h it b h it rat a, 
which s:1ysthat in the beginning of the Satya Y nga, there was one caste, Brahmins'* 
and then, by diffaence of occnpation, thcy went on dividing themselves into all 
differences of caste ...... In the beginning of the next Sat yaY u g a all these castes 
will haye to go back to the same condition." "The solution of the caste problem in 
I ndia," he proceeds to say, "therefore assumes thi8 form, not to degrade the 
higher caste, not to out-crush the Brahmins. Brahminhood is the idcal of humani· 
ty in India ...... he mllst not go ...... it is no use fighting among the castes; what 
good 'will it do? It will divide us all the more, weaken us all the more, degrarle 
us all the more, &c., &c." 

'Vhatever he the scientific valne that m:ty be attached to this opinion of an 
illfltitution which, thOl1g-h sentenced to die, seems determined to live, the theory of 
ethnic identity, at least, for the whole of Indian India, is a s::t£e working theory, all 

imperial idea, and makeR for peace and goo~l-will more than any other. As Lord 
A velmry sayR, "different races in similar stages of social evolution"--or degeneration, 
as the case m'1y b~, I would add-" of ten present more features of resemblance to onc 
another than the 83111e mce does to itself in a different Rt::tge of,its history." To say 
the converse, a race in different stagcs of its history may prescnt such great differ_ 
ences as to strongly negative the possibility of these sta,ges being anything else than 
p.eparate races altogether. 

1 D8. The idea of making out a graded list of Hindu casteR with reference to 

Social precedence. 
their relative status as now accepted more or less by 
society in general, took formal shape in connection 'with 

this Census. At the instance of the Census Commissioner for India, a memo of 
points to be considered in determining the order of precedence, along 'with a series of 
ethnographic questions, was prepared and circulated by Government among a num
ber of persons competent to form an opinion on the subject. A provisional list waR 

also framed to serve as a basis to proceed upon. Out of III persons to whom the 
list and q1l8stions were sent, replies were receivecl from 26 and of these, only 6 
felt prepared to offer views on the question of precedence. 

As noted already, every cal'lte was originally honoured by every other, as the 
fltnction performed by one was, under the co-operative scheme of ancient Indian 
society, indispensable for the welfare of all the others. And, as long as this attitude 
prev::tiled and as long as the highest ideals of mental and spiritual culture were work· 
ed up to by all caste~, adventitious circumstances, such as related to the nature and 
value of the several caste functions or to person")'l, domestic and social customs, did 
not constitute elements of distincti·Jn between one caste and another. But, when 
gradual differences in development began to be noticed and the scholar neared thl' 
S3illt more th:m the handicl'.lftsm'tll, the less de\'clope.l naturally considered the 
more developed as higher and the still lesser om, as lower. Pari pass/( with thif! 
r~cognition came, or course, the unconscious imitation of the higher by the lower. 
Brahminic:tl observance3 begLtn to be adopted by the non-Brabminic:tl casteR and 

• By the term" Brahmin';" the author mu~t have meant, 110t externa.l or functional, but mternal or spirItual nrabmlll~ Dl .... er
"'lty of Qccupaholl to SUIt the \JI'ying needs of an organized community tn:ly be assumed to have existe.:l m :ll11.ge~ ot !.he 
wer.d's h.story. 

OHAP. XI. 
PA.BA.198. 
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OUAP. :lU. by easy stages the degree of approa:::h to the Brahmin in forms and ceremonials be
PABA. 199. came the guiding princip1e of the hier.lrchy of caste. Successive foreign invasions 

dating from the time of Alexander, aided by the natural decay incidental to the 
Japse of time, loosened the foundations of society, and to the demoralizing effect of the 
struggle for existence that followed is attributable the mediawal corruptiuns of the 
caste-system. 'With the re-awakening of rationalism, a revolt agJ.inst unjustifiable 
distinctions is fast developing and the educated sections are beginning to feel that 
the re-arrangement of society on the natumllines of harmony between structure and 
function, with all disturbing elements of invidiousnes., thoroughly but cautious
ly eliminated, is the requirement of the day. The distinction between ca-,;te and 
caste, though persisting in certain parts of India and '_lIldcr specially favour
able circumstances which cannot, from the nature of things, be expected to be 
permanent, has almost lost its vigour. And in view of the reaction that is 8ettin~ 
in, the attempt to exhibit and record a dying difference will hurt the feelings of 
lo\eveml sections of people and mayeyen be looked upon as a retrogressive move. 
There is the further likdihooo. of its being taken by the masses as affixing the 
?tamp·of Government recognition to such a gradation. The Bl'ahmins, the 
-'Ialabar K s hatriyas, the Am palavusis, the N ayars or Sft dra s to use a more 
inclnsive term, the indigenous artizan classes and the miscellaneous labouring castes 
considered a'l occupying the lowest mugs of the social ladder, represent in m'der the 
typical groups of Hindu society and may be clearly differentiated. As for adjudging 
between the component membe-rs of each, the practical difficulties are many. The 
",tatns-regulating features are very irregularly distributed over the several castes and 
it is not easy to aSi'lign exact value to each of them. The difficulties are particu
larly great in Malabar where the existel1ce of a number of' quasi-Brahmillical and 
intermediate caste~ and the peculiar customs in vogue greatly complicate the ques· 
tion_ Viewed, therefore, from the standpoint of either s~iel1tific accuracy or publit: 
pulicy, the formulation of a scale of well-recognized social pre:::edence for the Tra.
vancore castes has to be given up for the pres~nt. 

In the succeeuing pages of this Chapter, etlmographic details on the lines sug
gested by the India Commissioner and as far as 'could be coUated within the time 
available and with the facilities at hand, have been put together and may, on the 
present occasion, be left to speak for themselves. When, as the result of the proposed 
Ethnographic Survey, unimpeachable data are placed before the world, the prepara
tion of a precedence list will be a less slippery undertaking, and the help that such 
a list is intended to afford to Anthropometry in the discussion of caste is likely 
to be of a more suLstantial kind. 

Descriptive and Statistical. 

HH)' The Alavans or Uppalavans are so ca1len because they work in 

Alavan." 
A la III s or salt-pans. They are also called Chi tr a va lia r 8 

because they follow a chitra (interesting) occupation, 
Three 01' four centuries ago, se\'en families of them are said to have been brought 
m-er from the Pandyan territory to Travancore for working in the salt-pans. It is 
~aid that there a.re, in T& ma1'akknla.m, P uttalamand otherphces iuSouth Travan
('arc, inscriptions recording their immigration; but these have not been deciphered. 

If The system of translIteration of Indian words for this Chapter is an adaptatIOn of the one used by the late 
Profes8or Max Muller in his "S'tcred Books of the East." 

1ml~-a. "Bl0=a, m=i, m·:!)=i, ~=ll, ~I!)=u, E~ri, ~ eli, o(!I=c, nQl=C, Gl~=ai, 10=-0, 

"'~=o, Iili!)=au. 09>1k, 5lI=kh, oo=g, oeI=gh, Sf;l=ng, .al=ch, ~=chh, ~=-!l, ~=glt, 
6Yl1J=ng, s=t, o=th, (\l.)=d, Cl.w=dl" 6m=n, lI!l=t, LC=·th, 8.,«, w=«h, m=n. Q...I=p, <>1l~ 
ph, 6OJ-b, ~=lJh, l2l=m, aIJ=y, rlI=l', O=r, el =1, ~=l, QJ_V, ,~~ $, o9:l=.sh, <1\)""'8, ~-h. 
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They spe..'\k Tamil. Marriage takes place both befor3 anI after puberty, the celebra- CHAP. XT. 

tion lasting for three daYfl. A dowry from eleven to one hundred famms (Rs- It PABA. aoo, 
to 14) is given to the gir1. Marriage may be conducted either in the bridegroom's 
house or in that of the bride. Polygamy i8 common. Divorce is permitted and wid-
ows may re-marry. When the divorce is made without proper reaRon, maintenance 
has to be given to the wife. The Alavll.ns are flesh-eaters. Drinking is rare among 
them. Burial was the rule in ancient days; hut now the dead are s:Jmetimes burned. 
Tattooing is a gener:11 custom. The tutelary deities of the Alavans are Susta and 
B h:tdrakali. As a class, the Alavans are very industrious. Thereare no better sfllt-
labourers in all Southern India. 

The Alavans number in all 592-306 males and 286 females, and are returned 
by the Taluks of AgastisYaram, Eraniel, Kalkulam, Vilavankod ani Trivandrum, 
the first-named containing nearly three-fourths of the total. 

200. The term' A. m p ala vA. s i' (one who lives in a temple) is a group-name 

Ampalavasi. and is applied to castes whose occupation is temple 
service. The Kerahmahfitmya speaks of them a~ 

Kshetravasinah which means those who live in temples. They are also known as 
Antarllas, from their occupying an'intermediatcposition between the Brahmin!'; 
and the Bralunanical Ksha triyas of Malabar on the one hand and the Sudras on the 
other. While according to one view they are fallen Bra h min s, others such as the 
writer of the Keralolpatt i would l,ut them down as an advance from the Slldras. 

The castes recognised as includel in the generic name of Ampalavasi are;-

1. Nampiassan. 6. Atikal. 11. Vtlriy'1l'. 
2. Pushpakan. 7. Nampiti. 12. Nattupattan. 
:1. Pftppalli. 8. Pilappalli. 13. Tiyattunni. 
4. Chakkiyar. 9. Nampiyar. 14. Kurukkal. 
5. Brahmani 01' Dai,·amp~lti. 10. Pi,sharati. 15. Potuval. ~ 

Though most of these divisions are shown separately in Imperial Table xnr, 
they are here treated as one for the sake of convenience. All these cai'>tes are not con· 
nected with pagodas,nor do the M u t ta tus who are mainly engaged in temple sery-ice, 
come under this group, strictly speaking. The rationale of their occupation seems 
to be that, ill accepting duty in temples and consecrating their lives to the service 
of God, they hope to be absolved from the sins inherited from their fathers. In 
the case of ascent from lower castes, the object presumably is the acquisition of 
additional religious merit. Some details of traditional origin have been referred to 
below in regard to the chief divisions. But there is no guarantee of their authenti
city. At the same time it is quite conceivable that the fear of even conventional sil1~ 
was very great in the early unsophisticated ages of Malabar Hinduism. All con
siderations of sentiment a.nd interest were then freely and spontaneously subordi. 
nated; and in their altruistic desire to keep up the purity of caste, perF\ons whose 
offences would not otherwise he known except to the great Searcher of Hearts, dicl 
not probably hesitate to come forward and accept the manfiate of public conscience 
with a cool self-sacrifice rarely surpassed in the history of human society. To 
form a self-contained community, therefore, for the fallen of various kinds, and to 

prevent them from infecting the general mass, yarious subsidiary and int.ermediat~~ 

.castes wel'e organized as by a natural process, rules more in keeping with a relative· 
ly weak moral sense were prescribed, and every detail was so planned as to affonl 
sufficient scope for its gradual strengthening. Society attached no stigma to thebe 
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CHAP. XI. castes; and one did not look upon his traditional orlg'ln with any more flenl'iC of 
PA:a.a..2oo. mortification than one wouM feel at the possession of an evolutional defect. Each 

mcmber believed that by serving out his term of life in accordance with the canons 
prescribed, he would be returned to the position from which his distant progenitor 
fell. The moral effect of such an object-lesson on society in general ,ms, of course, 
great. Yim,yed from the economic aspect, the occupations ordained for these inter
mediate castes seem to have been so arranged as not to disorganize society with re
ference to the dh-ision of hbour and the contentment and harmony that characterizea 
its working. The object and aim of the scheme of Indian ca:;tes is, as'generally ad
mitted, to enable society to keep up, by heredity, progressive skill and fitness in all 
the functions on which universal happiness depends. Its further object seems to 
be to keep out from the world's arena the chances of one occupational class tres
pa.ssing on another and thus ~re[l_ting feelings of unhealthy rivalry. 

The industrial Stldra, as the foundation of society, was to be kept undisturbecl 
by adverse influx, the exchanging Yaisya should not be demoralized by the letting 
in of possible competitors and the hereditory protector of internal order and 
extemal peace should not be handicapped by the admission of evolutionol tyros 
into his ranks. The delinquent Brahmin cannot be retained in the Urahminic func
tiun without lowering the standard of his caste. He had, therefore, to be allotted other 
functions. Temple service of various kinds, such as garland-making for the Pus h
pakan, Variyar and others and popular recit!Ltiun of God's works, for the Chfik
kiyar, were found to hold an intermediate place between the internal functions of the 
Brahmins and the external functions of the otner castes, in the same sense in which 
the temples themselves are the exoteric counterparts of an e,>oteric faith and re
present a position between the inner and the outer economy of nature. Hence 
arose probably an intermediate status with intermediate fUIlctions for the An tarala~, 
the intermediates of Hindu Society. The Kshatriyas having commensal privileget-
with the Brahmins come next to them in the order of social prececi.mce. In the 
matter of pollution periods which seem to be in an inverse ratio to the position of tlw 
caRte, the Brahm in s observe 10 day;;, the K s ha triyas, 11 days,and the sa drab of 
'Malabar (Nayars), 16 days. The Ampalavasis'generallyobserve pollution for 12 
days. In some cases, however, it is as short as 10 and in others, as long as 13 and 
even 14, but neYer 16 days. 

The chief Ampalavasi castes may now be taken up separately and a few des
cripti\-e notes given. 

(1) NAMPIYASSAN, (2) PUSHPAKAN, (3) PUPPALLI AND (4) HR.UIMANI:

These four castes from a sub-group of the Ampala vasis known generally as Unit i or 
more roughly as Push pakans, a name based on community of traditionaloccupa
tions, i. e., preparing garlands (P us h pa m) for the temples. Three accounts arc 
giyen regarding the origin of the Pus h p akan caste. Two refer to the physiological 
comlition of their distant female progenitor and the third, to their occupation. Of 
the former, one makes the Pus h p a k a n caste the descendants of a Brahmin woman 
conceived while ller mother was in menstral impurity; and the other which the 
Pus h pa k a n s hold in greater favour, considers them as the offspring of a Brahmin 
W0man who, contrary to the laws of early marriage then in force, was not married till 
after puberty. If the latter account is correct, Pushpakans are, to judge by the 
present-day standard of Malabar Brahmins, as good Nampt'ltiris as any othel"l-i. 
But it is doubtful if the N am pt'l tiris at any time married their girls before puberty. 
And even if early marriage was once in pmctice among N am pt'l ti l·i s, it is not prob-.l
hIe that, contrary to the forces that have operated in other communities in' the 
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(lirection o£ a.1tering adult to early marriage, the Numputil'is would hayc gone 
Lack to the early Aryan system. 

The occupation theory appears, however, to be least free of objection. These 
together with the Y a,ri yars ana the Pis hli 1'a ti s are alone now entitled to prep:1re 
garlands for temples if we except the Po. ppa Ui£ll'am sand Kuru It k II s who hayc 
j mmigrated from the Tamil country. 

Pushpakans who live tothe south 01 Evur in the Kartikapalli Taluk are 
called P u ppalli tl, an')ther term that indicates their traditional occupation. The 
house of a Pnshpakall is called Pumathu.m (flower-house). 

OCc'Ilp'ltion.-The N a 1D p iassans, otherwise callerl N am pi yi'ir 8 or N a m pi s, 
have at present no temple. service of any kind. They keep gymnaRia or schools of 
training suited to the Inrliall system ofvmrfare. They were the G nrus of the fight
ing N ayars. Th3Y se~m, however, at one time to have fvUowfld the profession of 
g-arhlld.making in temple,. It is still the oc~upttion of many Nampiassans in 
Cochin and British Malabar. Tbe occupation of the Bdlhmanis it> to Sillg an.1 
aD certain priestly or Brahminic functions at Nay a r marriages. 

Social and Tlelip'oll<: Cerenwnial,,:-They are the same for aU the member~ of 
t11i::-l group, who obserw most of the Brahminical ceremonies. The U panuyana is 
p~rformed between t118 gth and the 16th ye:1r. They are to repeat the Gaya tri tell 
times at e:lch Sandhya, m::wning, Iloon anJ evening. The eldest 80n alone 18 en
titled to marry as in the caseofthc Namphtiris. Though an exogamous sub-divi
sion in thatallPushpakans belong to the same Gotra, they freely inter-marry. 
Di vorce is permitted and a N amp t1 t i ,. i n r a h min maybe aCCeI)tecl us the second 
husband. In these cases which are very rare, the children born of the second husband 
lli1ve the same right to the property of the first as the latter's own. Ammanayat
ta m( the tossing and catching of exquisitely politlhcd metal-balls )andKai ko tti kkal i 
(dancing, with clapping of hands) are the favourite amusements at a Push paka 
marriage. Thei{' caste-goyernment is in the hands of the Nampntiri Vaidika8. 
_For all usual ceremonies they select priests from their own caste. The B di h man i s, 
however, have Ilayatus us their priests and foHow the "lIa-rumaklwthayam law. 
The period of pollution after death is 10 days as in the case of the Il a y a t us and 
the Muttatus. 

(5) CllAKKIYAHs:-The word 'Chakkiyar'is gencrallyderiv(,d from SHtghya
vA, k k n k ar (those with eloquent words) and refer;; to the traditionaljfunction of 

the caste in Malabar society. 

Origin.-According to the G ,1 ti n irnaya, the Chikkiyars represent a caste
growth of the K a I i Y u g n.. The offence to which the first C h a k k i Y a r owes his posi. 
tion in society was, it would appear, brought to light after the due performance of 
the Upanayanasamskara. Persons in reRpect of whom the lapse was detected 
before that spiritualizing ccremony took place be:?ame Nampiyftl"s. Manu 
derives Suta whose functions are identical with the Malabar Chakkiyfir from a 

Pratiloma union,'* i.e. ofa Brahmin wife with a Kshatriya husband. 

~fanners, Customs and Ceremonies.-Inheriic1.nce is in the female line. The gir18 
either marry into their own castes or enter into the Sam ban d ham form of alliancl:' 
with N ampil tiris. They are called Illotammamar. Their jewelry resembles that 
of the N am pu tiris. The Chak kiyar may choose a wife for So. m bandham from 
among the N amp i y a r s. They are their own priests; but the Brahmins do the 
purification (Punyuham) of.honse and person after'birth or death pollution. The 
pollution itself lasts for 11 dap. The number of times the Guya tri may L~ 
repeated is ten. 

" A Pratiloma al opposed to an Annloma umon 1S the marriage of a female of a hIgher enS!. WIth the male of a lower one 

CHAP. 'X"t. 
PABA. 200_ 
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Ot·cllpation.-The traditional occupation of the Chakkiyars has been, a'l 
alre::Hly referre:l to, the recitation of P uranic stories. The accounts of the A vataras 
have b3c, C ):1'3il1Cll'e 1 the highe,t t(mn of Scrip~ure of6e n~Hl-Br,t111l1inical chsses and 
the early Brahmins utilized the intervals of their Vedic rite;;, i. e. the a.fternoon";. 
for lisb".!1ing to tlwil' r~> ;ib,tion by caste,; who conld afl'od the liesnra to study and 
narrate them, Special all.ptatiol1'l for this purpose have been comp0fi,ed by writers like 
N:lnlyana Bhattapada generally known as the Bhattatirippat, among wbo"e 
works D (t t,t vakya, P a nc hit li s vaya m vara, Sub hadraha I"Il.na ani Kau n tt~
,vaslltaka are th3 mORt popu1ar. In addition to these, standard Sanskrit 'works Jih> 
Hh{),qachampu and ~[ahanfitaka arc often pressed into the Chitkkiyar's Pler

\'iee. N umerOUR U pa kat h:l s or episodes are brought in by way of illustration, and 
the m:tl'vellous flow of word.,; a.nd the telling humour of hiH utterances keep the amli
r,nce spell-bouml. On the U tsa.v a m programme of every important temple especially 
in North Travancore, the Chftkk iya r k It ttu (Chakkiyar's performance) is::m essen· 
tial item. A Rpecial bnilding known as KtHtampalam is intended for this pm· 
T)Ose. Here the Chakkiyar instructs awl regales his hearers, antiqnely dresse(l 
and seated on a three-legged stool. He wears a peculiar turban with golden rim 
nnd silk embossment'!. A long pi.ece of chth with coloured edges wrapped arouml 
the loins in innumerable vertical fol(ls, with an elahorateness of detail difficult to 
describe, is the Ch a kki'y aI" s distinctive apparel. Behincl him stands the N am piyar, 
whose traditional kinship with the ChtLkkiyar was jnst referred to, with a big 
drum in front of him called Milavn whose bass sound resembles the echo of distant 
thunder. The N ampiytlr is indispensable £01' a Cha kkiyar kilttu and sounds his 
mighty instrument, at the beginning, at the end and alRo during the course of his 
recitation when the Cha~kiyar arriyes at the mi.ddle and end of a Sanskrit verse. 
The N angarar, a female of the N a m piylL r caRte, is another indispensable element 
and sits in front of the Ch ilk kiyflr with the c,ymbal in hand which she sounds oc
casionally. It is intereRting to note that umidst all the boisterous nwrriment into 
which the au'lic'1ce m:ly be thrown, there is one person who has to sit emotionles" 
like a statue. If the N a 11 gay a r is moved to a smile, the K 1) t t u must stop, and there 
are cases where in certain temples the K ft t t u has thus become a thing of the past. 
The Chakkiyttr often makes a fpint of represent\ng some of his audience us his 
characters for the S:3ene then under depictment. But he doe'! it in such a gellteel 
way that r,lrely is any ofEencetaken. It is an unwritten canon of Chakkiyarku ttu 
that the perform'l.nce should stop at once, if any o£ the audience so treated should 
speak out in answer to the C h a k k i Y ar \",ho, it may be added, wOllld stare at an 
admiring listener and thrust qnestions on him with such directness and force as to 
need an extraordinary effort to resist a reply. And so realistic is his performance 
that a tragic instl1nce is said to have occurred when, by a cruel irony of fate, his 
superb skill cost a Chttkki yar his very life. 'While ).'e was explaining a portion of the 
)Iahabluhata with inimitable the::ttric effect, a desperate friend of the Panda· 
vas rose from his seat in a fit of uncontrollable passiun and actually knocked the 
C h a k k i Y a I' de:1d when, in an attitude of' nnmistakeiLhle, though assnmed, heartless· 
neSfl, he as personating Durytidhana illhurnanlyrcfllsed to allow eyen a pin-point 
of ground to his exiled cousins. This, it is believed, occurred in a private hou&e 
whereaftcr K u ttu was prohibitcd except at temples. 

(G) ATIKAL (literally slaves or servants):-Tradition states thatS am kara c ha rya, 
to te"t the fidelity of certai.n BrahminR to the establi~hed ordinances of caste, went 
to a liquor.shop and drank Rome stimlllantR. Not recognizing tha.t the obligation,"" 
irom which Adepts like Sam karu. were free, were none the less binding' Oll the pro
letariat, the Brahmins that accompanied the sfl,ge made this an excuse for theil' 
drinking too. Samkara is said to lave then entered a fuundryand swallowed a 
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cup of molten metal and handea another to the Brahmins who had apparently 
made up their minds to do all that may he done by the Acharya. But they begged 
to differ, apologized to him as Atiytds or humble eer\'u.nts and accepted social de
gradation in expiation of their sinful presumption. They are now the priests in' 
temples dediC::tted to Bhadra.kali a.nd other goddesses that receive offerings uf 
liC]_uor. They prJ.ctisp sorcery and aid in the exorcising oE spirits. They have th~ 
U pa nayanasamskilra and we~tl" the sacred threl1d. The Si mantam ceremony is 
not performed. They are to repeat the Gay atri 10 times and observe 11 days' aeath
pollution. Their own c::tste-men act as priests. ThG Atiyammamar wear ,the 
t-ame jewelry as the N amp (1 t i r i women, but do not screen themselves by a cadjan 
umbrella when they go out in public, nor are they accompanied by uNa y a r ma.id. 

ThePitarunmarand the Pattoli Mussatus are other classes of Ampala
v i\ s i 8 who p~rform prie;;tly service at the shrines of femJ.le deities like B had r a k it l,i. 
These three castes, however, neither inter-.marry nor inter-dine. 

(7). NA:'IJl>ITIs:-Nampitis are of two classes, the thread-wearing and the 
threadle;,;s. The former have their own priests, while the I I a y a t u s perform the re
fluired sacerdotal functiom for the latter. Their ceremonies are very much like thos{~ 
of the Kshatriyas. Traditionconueets them with royalty acquired un<1er rather 
ullc,·iable circumstances. They are, t~lerefore~ called Tam pur an s (1ords) hy the 
Sudras, and also :MCtppinnu (e1<1er) or Karanavapput (uncle) head of a ma
triarchal family. They observe 12 days' pollution and inherit in the female line. 
Their women are called Mantl1hl. The chief lUan among the Nampitis is the 
Karanavapp:tt of Kakkat iu Britil:!h ::Ualabar. 

(8) PILAPPALI,I:-The P i11\ ppall i is an interesting caste almost confined to Tm
vaneore. There are traditions connecting them with both ends of the scale. One 
sllys that they were origiwtlly Sud ras belonging to the Pi 1 it P pall i house elevated 
under circumstance:;; whose exact nature does not at present trJ.l1spire. According to 
the theory of their Bra.hminical origili, the offence arose thus. In the palmy Jays 
of the Chempakasseri Hn.h (Ambahpazha), the attendant on duty at the time 
was entitled to any offering placed before the Royal presence. \Vhen It distant 
ftllCe"tor of the Pi la ppalli s was nn duty, a rare fish was laid as an offering before 
the king and the Brahmin atten(la.nt in waiting had to accept it and along with it 
tl~gradation in social status. The word itself has been, in consonance with thi~ 
t~eory, derived from Balal ta lli (forcibly-ejected)-a derivation which may be 
taken to suggest an unmerited punishment. 

The wedding ornament of the P ila p palli woman is the k 11 m pala tUlli, and 
Jlnt the c her uta 1 i as in the case of the N amp uti r is. Their ear-ornament is th", 
Y a t fa c h c hut t ll. They lIre matriarchal in their inheritance. The period of 
l)ollutiol1 observed is, as with the Brahmins, 10 days. Offerings are made in honour 
of departed ancestors on neW-lDuon clays, but no oblations of wu,ter (Tarpanam). 

(9) NAMPIYAR:-The term 'Nampiyar' is applied to four classes of people. 

1. The N ampiyar proper. 

2. The Tiyati Nampiyar or the Tiyattunlli. 

3. N a yar N a m pi yars, so called from having once been chief~ of territories, 
~. g. the Iru ,-alluUu N ain p iyars of ::\Ialahat· fame. 

4. Pus h paka N a.m pi.ytlr, probably a confusion with N am piassu!l, 
called also Malakettu (garland-making) N a mpiyflrs or the Pun Cd ulla N a Ill

piyars, i. e. the Nampiyars who wear the Bralul1illical thread. 

OHAP. sr. 
PA:aA.200. 
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CH4.P. Xl. (JeneraT:-The prefolent description relates to the }or am pi yar8 belonging to the 
P~'U"A. 200. nr;;t class. They wear no sa,creel threa<l and their women callerl N a ngayli rs have 

only the Sambandham fon11 of alliance with their ownca"te-men, Namputiris, 
Tirumu]p,lts and Chflkkiytlrs. Th~ traditional kinship of the Nampiyar 
with the C hil kki y:l r ha" b2en referred to already. N amp i ya rs may sit fur 
meals in the same row as the Ch ak kiyars, but not a Nanga yar and an Illt)t,Lm
ma, as female!> in all countries are zealously orthodox. If an A gni 11 tltri N am pil ti ri 
dies in the neighbourhood, the N angayar has to go to the crema,tion ground and 
to perform what is called Ch:lnd:llakku ttn. In the K 0. tiyattam performance, 
the Chakkiyars and the N angayar have to appear on the stage. The K anga
~'ar's wedding ornament is called Pollatt£di. The other neck-ornaments are the 
l~ n t r a 111 ,wd K u z hal. 

(10) PISHARATI and AZHATI : - These two name, are applied to the flame 
dass of persons, those to the north of Quilon being called Pisharatis and those 
to the south, Azhiltis or TekkalJ (8outhel'll) Pishil1'atif':. Their general 3.11-
pearance l'esemblesthatof a Nilttukuttai Chetti, but from whom in the matter 
of' wealth the Pishu1'ati is as the poles asunder. 

llistory:-The origin given in the Keralol pa tti aml usually accepted is that 
a Sanyasi elect having allowed the sacred thread and the tuft to be removed as 
preparatory to the entering of the San y 11 s a stage found out the mistake before it WfiR 

quite too late. He was probably alarmed by the prospect of having to lead a 
f'heerless life of severe austerities all the remaining years ofhi:'l life. This Pis h a r R 

having under such circumstances chosen to run away (oii) nnd re-entered worldly 
1 ife, he and his descendants were called Pis h a rat is. He is ::laid to have married Ii 
V ill' i y a l' woman, hence the feeling of mutual kinship evinced even now by these 
two classes. The late Prof. Sundaram Pillai writing in his Ear'Zy SOI'ereig71<~ 

4 Tral'anCOTe rejects this derivation and traces the Pishuratis to the temple
officials of the Budd his ti c period. He says, "I would allow again the Bud d h i i'i
tic monk, B hattaraka, to go through his slow evolution ofB hat taraka T hi rll
vadi, lladara Tiruvadi, Balara. Thirllvadi and nashara. Thiruvadi 
hefore I identify him with our modern Pis h a rat i, whose puzzling position amon~ 
the Malahar castes, half-monk and half-layman, is far from being ac(.;ounted by the 
silly and fanciful derivation Pisaharakal plus oti, Pisharakal being more 
mysterious than Pisharodi itself." As far as we could gather from early an(l 
medireval Travancore inscriptions, there-appears to have once existed an officer calleel 
Pitara Tiruvati attached to every important temple, the nature of whose duty 
cannnt be now ascertained. He received large perquisites and to the n h:1 t tara ka 
of N elliy«1' extensive paddy-lands were given. If Bhattaraka, the Tret£, 
.y u ga type of an apostate Bra h min, be the original Pita 1'30, then Pi 8 h a r a 
IHi may be acontraetion of Bhatt:1raka Tiruvuti. At the S[1me time it mnst 
he said that the usually accepted derivation is not wholly improbable. 

CeremOlzials:-The Pishfl rn.. tis are their own priests. The N am pi! tiri 8 do 
only the purification, but do not pour the consecrated water on the body. It iP:l 
thrown over the roof and allowed to trickle down on the persons to be purified, 
who, "tanding underneath, project their heads beyond the eaves. The Pis luLn.l.titl 
have no ceremony at birth (Ciatak::trma). The Pi shl1rati's Brahmin ancef:> tor hav
ing relinquished the thread, he does not wear it now. There is, however,lin the place 
of the Upanayanam and Gayatl'i, an initiation into a Vaish:navite mantra 
called Ashtakshara. A pot of consecrated water is poured over his head (Kalasam 
07. b i k k u k a) as a preparatory sn.crament. Immediately afwrwards the Pis h It ra t i 
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dressed in the Tat t u form (the orthodox religious cORtume in 1\blabar which high- CHAP_ XI. 

class N amp il t i r' i Brahmins always wear, and otherR including Kshatriyas don on PA:a.a.. 200. 

ceremonial occasion,.;) makes a feint of pro~ee:ling un a pilgrimage to Benares. ThiR, 
of conrse, corresponds to the termination of the Brit h ill a c h a r y a stage in the 
man. It is only after this ceremony which i" a kind of SamtL vartana that the 
Pisharati is to chew betel-leaves, which along with a few others are taken to be 
lnxnries allowed to a G r i has t h a, bnt l)rohibited to one in the stage of pnpilage 
(Yidyarthi or B1'ahmll,chitri). A Pishft?'asyar-note the similarity in the 
ending to the woman of the Val'iyar caste, the Var'iyasyar whom the first 
Pi sh arati is believed to have married-may enter into wecllock before or after 
puberty. P anigrahana or the bking of the bride's right hawl in that of the bride-
groom iR the most important portion or the marriage ceremonial. The planting of' 
the jasmine shoot i" also an indispensable marriage ceremonial. The brido-
f.\"l'oom himself ties the T 11 1 i (C her n t ~l 1 i) ronnd the neck of the bride. The 
Htima offering to the sacred fire is made by the bridegroom. In a rool11 appoillt-
ccl for the purpose, the bride has to remain all the four days holding in her han<lfl 
:t mirror given her by the mother. On the fourth day is the consummation. 

The funeral ceremonies are peculiar and resemble those of a S n, n ya s i. The 
hody is placed in a sitting posture f1nd buried in a pit with salt, ashes and sand, to 
the accompaniment of a hymn which says "~1ay water go with "water and may air 
with air," i. e. "may this body made up of the nve elements, may the Pancha
b lIa u ti ka Sari ra, 1'esoh'e into their comllo11ent parts in nature". As in the case of 
a Sany~si who is a Givanmukta, one liberated from the bondage of the flesh 
though alive in body, a dead Pishlirati is believed to len,ve no subtle body needing
to be entertained with any post mortem offerings. A few rites are, howe,-er, 
performed; but they are more in prayerful memory (witness the Aradhana Sra
dhas of ]3rahminical Sanyusis) than in satisfaction of a real want felt by the 
RemIs of the departed. On the eleventh day, a ceremony corresponding to the 
l~k()ddish ta Srtlddha of the Brahmin is performed. A knotted piece of Kusu 
gl'flSS representing the departed sonl is taken to a neighbouring temple where a 
lighted lamp symbolical of l\I a h fl vi s h 11 U is worshipped and prayers offered by 
the Brahmin for the absorption of this soul in His divine substance. This cere
mony is repeated at the end. of the first year. The asteriSIIl of the death is COIIl
memorn,ted every succeHsive year by certain rites. For these and other ceremonials 
the priests are taken from their own castes. 

Reli,qious /l'orship:-The Pisharatis are strict Yaishnavites and the rite 
performed on the 11th day is a c:ear symbolic expression of their 'nsi sh Hid vai
tism, i. e. the re-union of the indi\'idnal soul in God who is the Universal Soul. 
Their name'! are inmriably those of Vishnu or Lakshmi in one of their many 
manifestations. As already stated, the Vaishnavite Ashtakshara is their 
sacred mantra. The Sai vite Shadakshara is neyer uttered and in no Saivite 
temple does the Pishttrati hold office. Sarpahali (offering to the snake
deity) is offereu by the Brahmins on behalf of the Pis h a rat is in the month 
of Kanni (August-September.) 

:Manners and Custom~:-Inheritance is in the female line, but may be patri
archal by special compact. By being joined on to the family of the husband with 
full civil rights, a Pis h ar a8Y ar does Hot luse her right in her own house unuer the 
matriarchal system. If the husband uies, his widow has to remove the T ft Ii, obllcne 
pollution and offer oblations. If the wife dies, the widower too has to be umlpr 
pollution for 12 days and make offerings to the departed. 
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!CHAP. XI. The Pisharati's traditional occupation is to prepare garlands of flowers for 
PABA. 200. Vaishn:tyite~templesandresemblesthat()fthe Pushpakans. The Pisharatis, 

being usually good Sanskrit Rcholars, are hereditarily employe<l as tutors in aristo
cratic families and are generally known a~ Asiln s or teachers. N ext to Brahmins 
and Kshatriyas, the Muttatu is the only caste from whose hands the Pisha-
1'ati may accept food. Rarely, therefore, does a Pisharati dine out. 

The Pisharasyar's ornaments for the neck are the Pollattali and the 
f.: n t ram and K u z haL But the ear-ornaments are exactly the same as those of 
the N ayars. 

(11) YARlYAR -The Y tw,i yar forms an importn,nt member of the Am pala
vasi group, and is found attached to many of the temples in Central and North 
Tra vanc' )rc. 

Oi'l:'lin ;--The origin of this ca:,;te has formed the subject of the most varied 
t'peculatioll. As many as five distinct derivatiolls are given, all of which except 
one would not connect them with Brahmins at aU. But the Brahminic orlgin il"; 
what the community accepts. According to it, the term' V n.riyar' is a corruption 
of 'P a I' a say a' the son of a Brahmin duly married to a 0udra wife. The word 
'Parasava' has been interpreted by Sanskrit Pandits to mean one practically 
(lIl this case religionsly) deaCl, and to sllggest the fact that the Variyar is no 
Brahman, though the blood of the latter may flow through his veins and though 
the marriage itself was once recognized as a sacrament. A second origin is from 
Varigas ii'om which Yariyar is supposed to be a natural corruption meaning 
"sprung from Vitl'i or water." It is said that Parasud,ma created from water 
a class of persons for Rpe.:ial sen-ice in temples to take the place of Sud r a s 

who, as meat-eaters, were not the best for secnlar duties. Probably the creation 
from water meant only the raising, after a plunge-bath as part of an elaborate 
purification ceremony, of a se:::tion of Nayars selected for the purpose. - Other", 
\Vould take Variyar as a Vernacular word, derived from Varuka to sweep. 
Tn regard to this derivation, two versions have been given, one traceable to the 
fact of the Variyars being the sweepers of the .inner courtyard of the temple and 
another making them N ~Lyar temple-servants excommunicated for having had to 
remove a piece of bone found imide the precincts, probably dropped irom the 
mouth of a bird flying across o\'erhead. A fifth account is what is given in the 
Ker·alamahatmya. A yonng Brahmin girl 'was onc~ married to an aged man. 
Not confident in unaided human effort, espeeially under circumstances such a~ 
were hers, she devoted a portion of her time every clay to preparing garlands for 
the use of the deity at the nearest temple. The pious girl conceived. But the 
over-scrupulous old Brahmin welcomed the little stranger by first getting the 
mother thrown out of caste. Her flower-garlands could no longer be accepted; but 
nothing daunted, she worked as usual and made a mental offering of tIle garlands 
she prepa,red, and, as if by an unseen hand, the garlands became visible on the person 
of the deity. The people were then struck with shame at their unkind treatment 
of the God-blessed inno:::ent, but felt at the same time unprepared to take her back. 
The Vii ri yar caste was, it is 8ai(1, constituted accordingly. The child born of thi~ 
woman was brought up by the Az h vanchGri Tampl'akkal and was accom
modated in his Patippura (an out-house at the entrance gate). However fanciful 
these derivations appear, one who enter", into the condition of society at the time 
and the high level of relib,;,ousnesfl, absolute and conventional, which was attained 
by some, would perhaps hesitate before he rejects any as primarily and wholly 
alsurll. 
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Sub-divisions:-The Variyars n.re commonly divided into eight classes. 

1. The Onttttukn.ra Vilriyar. 5. The Atatinni Yariyar. 
2. The Tekkumkur Variyar. 6. The Atn.tinnata Variyar. 
3. The Vatakkumkur Val'iyar. 7. The Patippura Variyar. 
4. The Ilayetn.ttunatyariyar. 8. The Chelayil Kutiya yariyar. 

The first four classes are based on territorial distdbution and represent the 
four principalities north of Vena t, extending from E fa va in the south to nearly 
Parur in the north. Ilayetattunat under the Kottarakara Raja, Onfil under the 
Kayankulam Raja, Tekkumkur under the Tekkumkur Raja at Changanachery, 
an4 Vatak~umkur under the Vatakkumkur Raja ncar Ettumanur. The Raja 
of Oniil or Onattukara, being the most puissant, the Variyars who were his 
subjects naturally became recognized as the highest among their class. 

In the light of the tradition connecting the first female progenitor of the 
Variyar caste with the Patippura of the Azhvanchery Tamprakkal, 
thenamePatippura Vl1riyar may quite correctly be applied to the whole com
munity of Va,riyars. But in practice the Variyar attendants of the Azhviin
chery Tamprakkals alone are called by that name. Even to-day a Pn.tippura 
Vllriyar waJb in front of the Tamprakkal as his trusted orderly. These 
Variyars employ their own priests and do not mix even with the Onattukara 
Variyars. 

The Atatinni and the AlatinntLta sub-di"isions have been accountecl for 
by the fo1lowing tra,dition. The Nayar Chieft.'Lin ot Ka val a p para, while travelling, 
met a group of V a r i ya r sand miHtaking them for Brahmins alighted from his 
palanquin to do them the usual obeisance. He S0011 found out his mistake and by 
way of unreasoning rc,-enge forced them to eat the cakes (Ata) they had with them, 
in the presence of himself and his palanquin bearers. The descendants of those 
that bad to undergo social degradation: by so eating became Atatinni Yariyars 
(V:lriyars that ate, the cake) and the descendants of those who ran away and suc
cessfullye'mded the eating in this heterodox fashion came to be designated Ata-. 
tinnUta Variyars. 

Jl.fanners and Customs:--The Yariyarsalong ",ith the Pushpakans and 
Pishtlratis are, by ParasuTama's appointment as it were, the three garland
making castes of the Mn.labn.r temples, the Kurukku,[s in South Tarvancore being 
the fourth. The technical name of the Vi1Tiyar's office is Kuzhakam (from 
Kazh ukaka, to cleanse) of which there are two kincb, thc Malakettu Kazha
kum (garland-making service) and the Talikkazhakam. (sweeping seryicf'). 
The scope of the Va r i y a r as a sort of general assist.'lnt to t 118 Brahminical priest 
is so varied and extensive that the term' Kazhakam' seems undoubtedly It 

misnomer. SomeDf the V;triyars are skilled in astrology and most of them are 
learned in Sanskrit, and, like the Pis 1u1 ra tis, often imited tl) teach in the fumilie~ 
of Malabar noblemen. 

The house ofa Variyar, liketlH1tofthe Ampalavu'sis, has no special name 
and is simply called Variyam. If there be more than one, they are distinguislw<l 
by the names of Yn.takkihariyam (Northern Yariyam) and Tekkevariyam 
(Southern Variyam). They resemble the Pisharatisin many respects. Butthey 
are strict Saivitcs, Sulapani Variyar being one of the commonest names, just as 
the Plsharatis are deyoted adherents of Vishnu. In the place of the Kala.mm 
Ozhikkuka purification that the Pishu'l'ati goes thrDugh before his initiation 
ill to the Ash ta k 8 ha ra man tr a, the \C It ri y ar h:1s 11 ceremony called Si yad ik 8hn. 

CH.A.P. XI. 
PAaA.2oo. 
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Dressed in the orthodox Brahminic.Ll style and decorated with the SaiYite marb 
ofVibhflti (holy ashes) and Rudrakshalll, the Variyar goes like a Brahrna
chari for Eh iksha (alms) all which the pupil had to live under the ancient system, 
and walks seven step3 in a northerly direction as a symbol of Kasiyatra or 
jo[trneyto Bcnares for post-graduate study. This terminates his Brahm(tcharya 
st:1ge and makes him thenceforth a Grihastha. 

The Y il riyal'S with the exception of the Onuttukara sub-division are aU 
matriarchal in their system of inheritance. There nre two distinct types of marriage 
in vogue among thelatter:-(a) Kettukalyanam like that of the Nayars where 
the marriage is a mere ceremony, and (b) K utivaikkal (settling in life) which 
confers full civil rights on the wedded wife and her issue. The latter form comes 
in very conveniently whenever a family tends to become extinct, and is also resort
ed to when the female members are few. In these cases the newly arrived wite 
has the same rights in the family as if she were a born member. Pollution is 
generally for 12 days. 

A V:1riyar performs the Sraddha £01' his parents and his maternal uncle. 
The offerings are addressed to his deceased ancestor as the servant of S i V:1, n,nd 
member of the Gotra of Kailasa (theresidenceofSiva)-Kailasa G6tr6 tbha
dya Sivaditsaya. 

The Variyar, it may be added, is referred to in the Keralolpatti as 
Kailasavasi or dweller in mount K:dlftsa. This only indicates his devotion t() 

Siva. To the Ilayatu, his sometime priest, the Variyar is a hated foe. The 
former will not even drink from a well situated in the house of the btter. 

(12) NATTUPATTAN8 AND (13) Tld.TTUNlUs:-Tiyattunnis or AgnitulI
rl a vas as they haNe been called in Sanskrit, have their own traditional origin. 
Frightened at the dreadful sight of B hadrakali fresh from her bloody encounters 
with Darikasura, Siva a<;ked one of his attendant spirits to appease her by propi
tiatory hymns. The Tiyattllnnis are .believed to be descended from this spirit anti 
hence their traditional occupation. 

lrIanners and Customs:-The inheritance of the Nat tu pat ta n s is in the female 
line. Their priests are their own caste·men. It appears that this position was 
once held by the Ilayatus. The "women do not wear brass bangles nor are they 
like the N am pu tiri ladies to be accompanied by Nayar maids when they go out. 
But the Cherutftli is their wedding ornament. These called also Pattl11'unnis 
may recite the Gayatri ten times. The purification ceremony for the caste is donCf 
by the N amp uti ri s and not by their own caste-priests as among the Pus h p aka n 
Unnis. 

The Tiyattunnis resemble the Paitarllnnis in so many respects that they 
have been treated under one sub-group. But there are at the same time certain 
marked differences inclining the Tiyattunni more on the Brahminical side. They 
are mostly patriarch:1l by inheritance and like the Brahmanis and Pushpakans 
observe pollution for only 10 days. The agreement between them and the 
Pushpakans in certain essential points suggests that they were originally the 
same as the latter and that their present inferiority is due to their having accepted 
menial serdce in temples where the Ilaya tus officiate as priests. Their house~ 
are known only as Vitus. In the temple of Bhadrakali and in Brahmin and 
Kshatriya houses, the Tiyattun nis dressed in thcir characteristic garb perform 
a kind of action-sollg in praise of the Goddess, with a view to remove the effects 

30 
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of the evil eye and sundry other ills, the belief ill which is particularly strong with CHAP. xx. 
the people of K era I tt. PABA. 200. 

(14). KURUKKAL,-The Kurukkals [lre veryprohablyof Tamil origil1. hav
ing been originally brought down from the Tamil country for the purposes of temple
~ervice. Their cu:,;toms und manners bear out this "iew. The Vtlriyars \\"ho are 
the recognized temple-servants of Malabar, are not indigenous to V cnat and the 
relations that must luwe been frequently strained between the Yen£tt and the Gnat 
llaj!\R, where alone the Yariyars were fa uml , mnst have raised a necessity for 
importation. Further, the K{)lattunttt family which is the parent-stock of the 
Travancore Royal Housc havc had differences with the N amp u ti ri Brahmins of 
the Per i II C h elltl r G rO.,ma m and the Y ariy aI'S, at least one large section uf them, 
being the hereditary sen'tll1ts of the Az h vtwch cry T am pra~kal were not readily 
available fur service in Travilucore temples, The men imported had already been 
priests at the non-Brahmil1ical temples, such as at Mantaikkat in South Travan
core. In the Keralolpatti, Kurukkals are referred to as Chilampantis and 
Atiyurs or hereditary ser\'ants at the shrine of Sri Patmanubha Svami. 

Jfanners and Cllstoms :-The dress aUll ornaments of the K urukkals are very 
much like those of the Nampi'ttiri Bmhmins. The women ,,'e[1r the Cheruti'di 
round their necks, and C hut t u in the lobes of their ears. Tattooing is in great 
fuvour and the line of iuheritl111ce if' maternal. The house of a Kuru k k al is called 
by the same name as that ofa Sudra i. e. Yitlt. The Kurukkals h[1ve priests 
among themRclves. Their caRte-government is in the hands of the eight trusteeR, 
called the Y tlgakkar, of Sri Pa tmana b11a SV:lmi' s temple. The Tiru Onam 
day in the month of Chingam is to them, as to the East Coast Brahmins and a1lie(1 
eastes, an important religious festival called Up II k:1l'lU a. But the eeremullial at 
1\ Kurukkal's Uptlkarma is not aplJUrently much more than the rencwnl of 
the Up.avitn. (Sacred th1'eoo). 

A curious account of the circulllstances connecteu ~with their change into the 
JfarumaT.:katlwyam from their original Jlakkathayam Rystem is .current as tradition 
and may perhaps be referred to. 

The T:11'allanalbh Nampllripp:lt if! the Tantri or the chiefecclesiaRti
cal functionary of Sri Patmanabha's temple at Trivlmdrum. One of the temple 
Y ogakkar, witlhing to secure this office for himself and hi!:! family, prevailed UPOll 

the K u r u kkal, whose business it was to convey the formal intimation about tht 
-lates of temple festivals to thc Ta rananalh1r N amp Ilri ppat living sevcral miles 
ii'om Trivandrum, to deli-vcr it at such a time as w!lul(l make it impossible for him 
to reach TrivlLndrum, in time for the occasion. The Tan tri' s absence from hi:,; 
(luty on the appointed day would, the Po tti is said to have calculated, so displease 
the ::\Iaharuja as to lead to a ntcancy in the office in (luestiol1. All these plans 
";ere duly carried Ol1t, but Ilotwith the desired result. TheNampttrippat's phe
nomenal piety towards Yighnesvara helped him to tide over all obstacles and 
enabled him to cover the whole journey in a single night. But the K urukka/ 
was cursed for having thus colluded in an unworthy act, and the supposed COll

version o~ the old Jlalclcatlutyam into J[armnaHathayam, tradition connects with 
this curse. But judging from the way in which the system of inheritance in an 
immigrating community has changed by long residence into that of the country 
into which they have so im'inigrated, all this exphnation may not be quite neces· 
Rary. From a copper-plate document which, however, is not forthcoming:, the 
change, it would seem, was as recent as gOr l\{. E. (1732 A. D.) 
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CASTE, TnlnS AND BACg. 

Ceremonials :-For the N amak:u'ana. and An na.pdl,sana there are no special 
mantras to be recited. Every thing is done by the family priest. The day pre· 
vious to the Upanayana, the fa,mily priest perft.1rms the punyaha and ties the 
pratisara string round his right wrist. On the second day is the tonsure. On 
the third day, the sacred thread is wurn and the Gayatri hymn is first recited, 
For four days from the third day, the Samididhana or worship of the sacred :fire is 
observed. Ten G ayatris ma.y be recited each time. The m:Lrriage ceremony or 
rather the Tillikct tu of the girl i., p~rformed between the ages of 8 ancl12. Before the 
auspicious moment arrives, the Brrth mani is called to bing her songs. If the person 
who ties the Tali happens to 1i\'e with her as husband and continues to do so till he 
dies, her sons oh,;erve pollution and make. funeral offerings. When a K u ruk kal 
girl attains puberty, there is exhibited all the gaiety and merriment, often of a rough 
unedifying kind, founu among Tamil Brahmins. No Pumsavana or S imanta 
is observed, but in its place the p uli kuti ceremony of the N a yar caste is celebrated. 
Neither at the tonsure nor at the funer;).l ceremonies is the n.ssistance of the Maran 
required. This, it may be remarked, is a notable point of distinction from the 
indigenous high-castes of Malabar. Pollution is observed for 12 ldays. On the 
13th day they undergo a punyaha ceremony at the hands of their own caste
tuen. 

(15) POTUVAL.-The Potuvlll, though recogniztd as a class of AmpaJaYaRis, 
resembles the N a ya r in several respects. Whether they were really N 11 yar s at 
any time cannot be stated. The term Pot u val is applied to two classes of people 
having wide social differences, i, e. Malappotu vilis (m3.kcrs of garlands) and 
Chentappotuvals (drummers). At IringAlakkota, it is a Potuviil that has 
to shave the Tachchutaya Kaimmal.* 

The word Potuvill means a common person or general servant and indicates 
the misce1laneous natu!'e of temple-duties that a member of that caste has to 
do. Their pollution period, as in the case of the Pattarunnis, extends over 13 
days. The women are called Potuvuttirnar or Potuvaluchchimar. Theterm 
'Potuval' as indicating this caste should not be confounded with Akappotuval 
which is a synonym for M u tta tus. ' 

The total strength of the several castes included under the generic na.me 
'Ampu,lavasi' is 6,8;')3 of whom 219 persons have returned themselves simply as 
Ampalavasi. The Variyar~ (2,495) are the most numerous and are found mostly 
in the Taluks of Kottnymll, Kunnatnad and Kartikapalli. The next in importance 
are the Pushpakans who number in all 1,622 persons, the Shertnllay Taluk 
alone returning a third. The Kurukkals and the NampiyfHs come next and 
numbel' 931 and 570 respectively. The other castes are below 500. Almost all 
the Ampalavasis are fOllnd in Central and North Travancore, the Southern 
Taluks containing very few of them. In 1891, their number was 7,469. They 
included the MllttatLls (516) who have now been classed separately. Deducting 
these, there were 6,953 Ampalavusis at the last Census against 6)853. 

201. The origin of the name is doubtfuL In Sanskrit Am ba s h t han means 

Ampattan. 
mahout and not a barber. The barbers of Central 
and North Travancore prefer to be known by the 

name of IKshallrakas, while only in South Travancore is the term, Ampattan, 
in vogue. The members of families from which persons are selected to shave kings 

.. An ecclesiastic dignitary comparable to the Mahant at T1ruppati havmg supreme control over the Kulalmanfkkam shrine 
al Inngilakkola In the eochin Stak. He is by birth a Nayar of the Kuruppu sub-division raised to the sacerdotal digmty 
and SOCIal priVileges of a Brahmin Sany"si by means of an elaborate purtfication-ceremony known las Avar&dhana. The 
Kalmmal is nominated by the Maharajahs of Travancore whom he represents at the temple of which he IS ill cllar,,,. 
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01' nobles cu.ll themselves Vilakki ttu.lu. vans or chieftains among barbers. Vai- CHAP. XI. 

rlyan is a honorific suffix with Kshaurakas. Some of them are r~al \Taidyas PABA. 20.3. 

( do:!tors) and their women are traditional a~couchenrs. 

In Pattanapllram there is a cbss of l\hlayalam.speaking barbers known as 
P Ii 1 a n s. They are of Tamil origin and their dress and ormments reyeal their 
kinship with the Tamil barbers. 

Sttb·dil1isions:-All the Kshaurakas may be divided jnto three classes, 
namely, Mal<lyalam-spe~tking Ampath,ns who follow the .. Makkatha!Jam law of 
inheritance, (2) Mn.layalam-spcaking A lU pa.t tan s who follow the Marum zk!.:a
thfl'yam law of inheritance and (3) Tamil-Bpeaking barbers who in many localities 
have met'ged into the Mithy"tla,m sub-divisi.on and exhibit, as in the case of the 
POI A n s, their recent origin from the Tamils, only by the dre,;s and ornaments of their 
women. Be"ides thes~, there ar~ nUmel'OLlS local varieties. Even within the limitH 
of a sing~e town, Trivandrum, therJ arc four sach sections, the Chilla Vl1zhi. 
the Attungal \T azIti, the Pel'until.nni Vazhi, etc. They neither inter
marry nor inter-dine. 

'Afanners and Cust"ms:-The Ampattans worship Mantram{lrti, Midan 
and Yaks hi as their tutelary divinities. In their dress, ornament:; and fe"tivals 
they dQ not differ from the Mal~"Lyala Stldra8, of whom according to the Kent
/ <) 1 pa t ti, they form ollie of the lowest sllb-divisions. The niece is the rightful wife 
of the son and the daughter that of the nephew. The marriage itself lasts for four 
days and resembles that of the N (1.yars in aU its details. Among the Maklcatha
.IIam Ampattans, he who ties the Tali is the recognized husband. But among 
the jl{arumrrkkatkzyam Ampattans this can only bJ if, at the time of Talikettu, 
the wedding dress and ornaments have been purchased by him. In any case, 
the Tali has to be removed as soon aR the Tali·tier dies, and the widuw bas to 
observe pollution. Among the Am pa ttan s rl'(l,tern~l polyandry seems to be com
mon. There is a CUt"ious ceremony observed by Ampattans when a member of 
their community dic'3. After the cremation a rope i~ he1d by two of the relations 
between the cremated body and the Karta * and is cut into two as if to indicate 
that all connection between the Kar tn. and the deceased has ceascd. This i~ 
called Bandham Aruppu (sevcringufcvnnection). De:lth.pollution lasts for 16 
days. Sopte section:> of the Am pattan caste who live ill the Todllpuzha Taluk 
bury their dead. 

Ther(J are 17,4;)2 Am patla ns in Travancore, of \vhom 9,1191ive in the 'Vestern 
division and 8,333 in the E ~-.;tern. As the barber is indispensable everywherc, 
these men are to be found in all the Taluks of the State.' In Trivandrum and Ner
yattinkara they aggrcg.l.te anI' t,OUO, whilJ in Parar and. Todupazha, their number 
is less thall 200. The Am pa ttJ. ns form '6 pCI' cent_ of the t~tal popu1a.tion of the 
Sta.te. At the 1891 Census, their number W<1S 16,130. 

202. The A ri s (contraction of Arya) or D uta n s as they are called form a 

4.1'1. 
small but interesting community confined to 11 village 
in the Tov,llu Taluk and have to be carefnlly distin

g\lished from the A r i Qf the Callf1l'CSe Districts. By traditional occupation they are 
the Ampalava.sis of the Saivite temple of Darsanamkuppu. They are strict 
vegetaria.ns, wear the Brahminical thread, perform all the 13rahminical ceremonies 
~lllder tqe guidance of' Brahmin priests and claim a position equal to that of the 
AryapvaUars. But they are llotallowed to dine with the Brahmins or to enter the 

... ChIef mourner and performer of the funeral ceremoDle,. 
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l\1andapa in front of the Garbhagriha, the inner sanctuary of It Hindu shrine. 
Their dress and ornaments are like those of the Tamil BmhminR, and their bngurlge 
i,; Tamil. Theil' period of pollution, however, is as 101lg as 1.1 day". The tutal 
number of Aris in Trayancore is -H. 

203. The term Arya llpat tar meallS superiol' Brahmins. Bnt tbe aetna1 

Aryappattal'. 
po~ition jn society i::; not quite that. At Hamcs
varum which may be considered the seat of Arya p

pattfl,l' il, thei.l' present "tatm; seems to beactuaHy inferior, due probably 1 it is believed, 
to their unhflsitatillg acceptance of gifts from S 11 d ras and to theil' open as
~nmpti()ll of their priestly charge. Though at presellt a small bo(ly in J\labbar, 
they seem to have once flonrished in consi<lemble number". In the case of large 
exogamous hut high-caste communities like the K8hatriyas of :1IIabbar, Brahmin hllH
hands were naturally in great requisition, aud when, owing to their high spiritual 
ideal~, the Brahmins of J\bhhar wereeitherG r iha s thas or S nrt takas (bachelor San· 
y tl S i 118 dedicating their lifo to study and to the performance of orthouox rites), the 
i'iupply was probably ull€qual to the demand. The scarcity was presunnblyaelde:l 
to, when the (lifferences lx~tween the K (i la tt u nat Hoyal family and the Brahmins of 
the Peri Hchell ur Gr ~lmn, m became f'O prollouncetl as to necessitate the importing 
of Canarese Brahmins and Tuln Brahmin,; for priestly service at their homes aIlll 
tom pIes. The first imllligmtion of 13rahmins from the East Coast called Arya p pat
tar s into ){l1labar appear:; to haye been under the circumstances above detailed and at 
the instance of the Hajas of ('rang-anore (Kotu ngall u 1'). With the gradual lowering 
of the Brahminical iJeJ,l throughout the Indian Peninsula anJ with the increa::;ing 
keenness of the struggle fiJI' physical existence, the Namplltiris entered or 1'0-

mtcl"ed the fieW, we cannot say, and ousted the Aryappattars first from. con~ 
sortship and latterly eyen from the ceremony of Tali-tying in families that could 
pay (1 Namputiri_ The Aryappattar luts, in hi", tarn, tresp:lssed into the ranks 
of the N ayar's and hn,s begun to undertake the religious rite of marriage, i~e. Tali
tying in aristocratic families among them. There are only two families now in aJl 
Travancore awl they live in the Karnnagapalli Taluk. Malayalam is their house
hold tongue, anu in ure6s and in personal habits they are indistinguishable from 
Malayala lkthmins. The m~les marry into a"l high a cla'>s of Brahmins as they 
cou1d get in Ma]abar, which is ll'lt generally higher than that of the P (\ tti. The 
P lj t ti woman thus married, getf) rather low in rank on account of this alliance. The 
caste iuferiority of this community }:.\, of course, derived from their formal connexioll 
with religious ceremollie::l relating tu non -Hrahmillical castes and would have been 
infinitely more pronounced if they had originally been a Malabar caste and if the 
influences to which the AmpnJavilsi nnu other qnasi-Brahmlnicalcastes are due, 
had thCll been in operation. The daughter of an Arya p patta r, th~mgh a Mala
yala Brahmin woman, cannot be disposed of to a Brahmilli::al caste in Malabar. 
She is taken to the Tinnevelly or 11adum District and married into the regular 
Aryappattar family according to the rites of the latter. The girl's dress is 
changed into the Tamil form on the eye of her marriage. The Aryappattar in 
:Malabar follows the K eral a systcnl for his own rites and ceremonies and recognizes 
tlleNamptltiri Vaidika:; as the guides and referees in an matters of cast-e, 
government. 

47 persons have been returned as ArpLppattars. But 36 of them are from 
the Toyah Taluq and are evidently Ar'is or Dutans, Aryappattal's strictly 
so-called being only 11 in number. 

The class of Brahmins known as Pattattiyurs found in the Todupuzha 
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Taluk are allied to AryaPP[lttara. The circumstances connected with them win (l:EA.P. Xl. 

be mentioned under that head. P.a.:a.a..204. 

204. The Kammll.lars or artisans are known under five classes distinguished 

Aaarl. 
by the materials in which they ply their art. They 
are: 

1. Marappanikkan 
(worker in wood) generally known as Asari 

2. Kallan or Kallas:ari 
(worker in K a II u or stone.) 

3. Musll.ri 
(Brazier and Copper-smith.) 

4. Tattan 

(worker in gold.) 

5. Kollan 

( Iron-worker.) 

To these fiye divisions, the G a tinirnaya and the K~rala yisesha rna h30 tmya 
add a sixth class, viz., Tachchans orirchakkollans whose work is to fell trees 
and saw timber. 

All these six are not really different castes but only onc, whose rnemberl!l, following 
diverse occupations and having developed certain internal differences, have been assign
ed varying positions by society, Unlike the Tamil Ka mmalar s, they are a polluting 
caste in Malabar. rffound with their working boIs they .1re not so objectionable. Un
der the prevalent forms of caste-corruption, reasons often frivolous present themselves 
when one caste has to be lookeJ upou as profane. If a S (l. d r a is considered as less 
holy than an Amp ttl a v 11 s i, his meat-eating habits fu.rnish the reason. The liquor
producing castes and to a much greater extent the cow~e~ting ca.stes have their just 
grounds for being distanced when viewed from the stf.1n I-puint of Hindu orthodoxy. 
But in regard to those that work at woo:!, stone, or metal, a similar' ground for 
social ostracism cannot be adv<1ncerl except on the assumption that there is life in 
every created thing, and th:1t he who cuts, ca.rves, and h:1mrners is a grave type of a 
sinner. However justifiable :S:'lCh a:1 assumptiO!l lll'1y be from the stand-point of 
occult pantheism, it is too subtle to be uude the basis of a social rule of this kind. 
At a tim3 wh~n inJ.2nts on Birmingh:tm for even a nail WJl'e unknow11, no black
smith had ti~ne to mW3 oat of his smithy; and under th3 stimulus of the responsibi
lity that every caste felt in sC3ing that every other did the work assigned to it 
with zealous attention, the artizans or the industrial classes, on wholll alone, as in 
EllrOpe1.11 countries now, the position of a nation can dep:md, had to be looked upon 
as P a ti ta or fallen, not deserving eyen to be approachecl if they were found out
side their workshops. To be seen with the working tools in hand was then gradually 
a.llowed for. But that an artizan in a society where, by a judicious division of 
labour, a separate trading cbss or Vai8yas-whose practical extinction marh the low
water mark of India's condition-existed to save the worker the time required even 
for going about vending the proclucts of his la,bour, shoulll be met with outside his 
work-house, was a social offence mder the uniquely astute system of ancient 
.economics. And just as in Malabar, the caste-exclusiveness, by which is rea11 y meant 
Occup:1tion:ll exclusiveness, is found more prononnced than in other parts of India, 
the relative pDsition of the Mc11ayab. Ka mmalars is far lower than that of the 
Tamils, These; Tamil Kam rna. l ars were, probably for the industry they represented, 
honored, inve':lted with the Brah:ninic.lI thread and tre:tted n.lmost on a par with the 
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CIlIA!". XI. Brahmins, as physical wants, thougb convention~lly lower, were considered to be mOffl 
~AJl&. 204. irresistible than the mental and spiritual. They were derived by genealogists from a 

Brahmin named Visvakarma, and itis not unlikely that th'l,first systematic teach
ing c]'me from the Brahmin community. But under the old-world patriarchal system 
of Malabar, the chastising rod w;),,, m:we freely res:)rted tl) and fear of punishment 
made to stJ.nd in place of love of rew.1rd, as a means towards the m:1,intenance of 
industrial order. 

The Kammftlars are known by the generic name of Panikkans, meaning 
workers, the chief or the engineers among them baing called Kanakkans or 
M 1tttasaris, i.e. those who know the Kanakku or the rules and calcuhtingformuhe. 
With the advance of foreign n'Jmencln,ture into aU domains of personal and public 
life and its rec')~suitil)n a'l being m:)r0 c1:1%ic,11 than the indigenous, these names are 
giving place to t~rms such as m'li.~try which is regarded as a more honorific mode of 
address than Kanakkan ur even 1Htttasari_ 

History of the caste in Travancore.-Epigraphic records point to the existence 
of five classes of Kammalars in Mabbarin the beginning of the 9th century. The 
Syrian Christian grant a!ready referred to in the body of the Report speaks of Aim
vaz hi Kammalars. The tra.dition is that on being pressed by a Per umH (Dele
gate-King of the Brahmin land of KGral(1) to marry into the washerman-caste, the 
K ammalars left the country in a body for Ceylon a.fter having, by a special arra.nge
ment in the structure of the mmriage-shedy entru,ppad into death a large number 
of that obnoxious community that had then asse~nbled. Though invited at varioufl 
times by the subsequent Perumals, they would not return from the land of their 
ex!ln. The ki'1g of the izhavas who th-:n inhabited Ceylon was then requested as, 
an ac:t of inkrnational ccmrteq to sen] over a few Kammalars in charge of some 
of the Ceylonese men. This requ2st was, of course, complied with, and the practice 
that obtains even to this day of .l\1a,la yala K a m mal a r s receiving at their marriages. 
presents ii-dm the 1:~hav~is whose statllsis not now higher than that of Kammlllaril" 
and even dining with them, are taken to be evidences of this traditional relation 
between tbe two communities. 

These Malaya1a Ka m malars should not, howevel', be confused with the natura
lized M.llaya1arn·speaking Kammalars of the other coast. There are many of this, 
clas,;. But as they ara not indigenous to this coast, no reference is made to them 
in this note. But a tendency to external Brahminization that is recently showing 
itself among som€ of them who abound in the northern Taluks- of Travancore may 
be mentioned. At Trikk:1riyur in the Muvattupuzha Talllk where it is said Para
su rama was last seen by m{Jrtal eye, the writer was interested to see Kamm alars 
having the identical dress andjewelt·y of Tamil Brahmins of the S marta persu:1sion. 

Jfannel'S, C1lst)ms and reremonials.-The manners and customs are almost the 
liumefor all the five Karn rn ala classes. Their jewelry is like that of the Nayars 
fr,nu whom they lire distingllishecl by their not wearing the nose-ornarnents,M u kk u t t i 
and G nat t u. Tattooing, once very common, is going into disuse. The Mal[1yala 
Kam malars, un1ike the Tamils, are not a thread-wei1ring class, but do sometimes put 
on a threa:l when they work in temples or at images. They worship Kali, ]\iatan 
amI other di\Cinities and off ,1' animal w.1crifices. They have special festiviti.es in the 
month of f(·n·tikai. The C;tst" known as Vilkuruppu whos81unction w:,.sto ntlke 
bow,; a:l.l arrows for pnrpo::,es of war, but who have now the mere cerc:non: ,,' of 
rna kil.g and presenting a few of these articles on d.e <) n a, III cia _,'s, are the rec{, ,to ized 
priest" of the h.am m al ar s. But tLis castc,like every other di:::.tl.nctive unit 0: .;lcicnt 
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social polity, is getting obliterated, and in several places the K a 10 m u I a r s ha YE' t<. CHAP. XI. 
PA.RA.206. 

train their own caste·men to perform their priest1y offiecR. 

They have the Tulikettu ceremony before a girl attains pllhert~'. But thiK i>4 

(Oltilcelled by a ceremony (,qnn,lly formal cn,lled V it z hip pn by which all connectioll 
between the tali-tiel' and the girl is extinguished. Their wedding ornament i,; ex
actly the same as that of the I:,.;havlts and is known as the Minnu (that whi('h 
Rhines). The marriage ceremonies Jast for only two c]a~Tf'. Their Rystelll of 111-

hcritance is .:.lIakk·flthrtyam and is not known to have been otherwiRe. 

It is naturally ('onsidered cnrious that among a J1lakkatlw.llam comrrnmity, 
fraternal polyandry should lJ:1ve been the rule till lately. "The custom," Ray'" 
Mateer "of one woman having sever,ll husl)[tnds iR sometimes practip.ed by carpellter~, 
:-tone-masons and incliyieluals of other castes. Several brothers liying together an" 
unable to snpport tt single wife for each and take one who resideR with them all. 
The childrf'll are reckoned to belung to each brother in succession in the order of 
Reniol'ity." But this, after all, admits of explanation. If only the JramrwIHatll((
.'f:Im syRtem of inheritance iR taken, as it should be, as a neees"ary institntion in II 

"nciet-y living in troublous times, and among a community whose male member" 
had duties and risks which would not ordinarily permit of the family being per
petuated solely through the male line, and not indicating any pn,ternal ullcertaill
ty as some theorists would have it, and if polyandry which is m)..1Ch more recent 
tllan the Jrammrzlkatluzyam Rystem of inheritance is recognized to be the deplor
Il.ble result of indigence, individml rmc1national, and not of sextU1l bestiality, there 
is no difficulty in understanding how a llfaHatlwyarn community can be pulyan
drous. Further, the manners of the Kammftlurs lend a negative support to tbe 
origin just indicated of the ilfm'll1Il.aAkathrl.tlam system of inheritance e\'en among 
the :Nayars. The work of the J\ummalars ~was within doors and at home, not 
m-en in a large factory where power-appliances may leud an element of risk, fc)J' 
which reason they fonnd it quite possible to keep up lineage in the paternal line 
which the fighting N ay::trs could not possibly dc,. And the fact that the Jlfa1'11-

rwd.:katlUlymn system was orc]'1ineu. only fur the Kshatriyas and for the fightillg' 
races and not for the religious and the indnstrial classes, de;;\erves to be specially 
[loted in this connection. 

The Kammtilars bury their dead. But the Kanakkans and even Panik
kans who may die at a revered del age are cremated. Their pollution-periocl i" 
16 days. 

The total number of Rammalars in Tra'mncore, including the Silpftsari,; 
and Chern pu tattis, in addition to the 5 sub-division:;; above enumerated amounts to 
118,160. Of these, as many as .12,935 persons are Asarig; 22,342 Ko11an8; 
18,693 Tattans; 6,935 KallftB£lris and 3,301 Kannam. 13,80.1 persons haw 
been returned simply as Kammfllars. Other artisan cRstes who may be said to 
come under the general class of Rammalars are the Chayakkuruppu (77), 
V {iZ:lll (165), U ra val a n (151), and Yilkuruppu (91t)). Broadly speaking, therc'
fore, the stt'ength of the KaJIlTDalars in Travuncore may be put down as 119J76~ 
as against 105,318 in 1,891 when it included the Lohars and Kamsalas also. ThE' 
general increase in the total population probably acconnts £01' tbe difference. 

205. The Dll,sis, DGvadasis, D~varatiars or Deyutiars (servallt~ of 

Da.s!. God) indigenous to Travuncore, are female servants, 
half Tamil and h::t1f Malayala, att:teheel to the South 

Travancore temples notecl on the ne'{t page and now fast dwindling in numher". 
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GBAP. XI. 
PA:aA.205, 

Tt if! not known wheller the Tntyancore IHi;:; is locally known as K utikkar~ 

1'OL1L.L 

Dhutapp;i/lli, 
Tazhakkuti. 
'l'iruppatlst" am, 
Dill'xanamkoppu. 

K.1 [.KULAJ[, 

IGimlapuram 
R~masvil.mi Roil. 
NllalmntJIILRV.lml Roil. 

8uehimll'am. 
C.>po COmOl'Ill. 
l'arakkai. 
~age!'cO!l. 
Vativisval'am. 
Kl'i~lman KOll. 

and offit'ially referred to as Atum
pHl'ums Imve any connection with 
tl;eil' analogues on the other coast· 
In the Agastis\-aralll Talnk the Dasi 
fc1milics who hoM hereditar)' rio'bu-n 

in tempJCK are said to belong to th(~ 
lIJah.'lrlt"·)ll' KOII, 1"> ' d 1 a amanga am suh-division of 
':'zhakal'am. 
"Marunki'll', the N:I ya 1':3, the section that fur-

nish tllC COl'l'€,Rponding Rervfints for 
Sri Pntmanltbhas';o(tmi's temple ttt TrivfilJdrulIl. 

In their occupations, dress and ornaments, the K ulikkuri'i do llot differ from 
the Dusls of the other mast. At home, how eyer, they wear the Nanjinad Nayar' 
<Ires,; and jewelr.v. Tattooillg if:', done on (l vel"\' elaborate sca1e. Their line of 
illheritance is matriarchal. 

Marria.r;ecerem{)nial:-Marriage in the ('nsc ofa Deyaratitd in its origiua.f 
import is a renunciation of ordinrtry family life and :l consecration to the service of 
(;0[1. \Yith a lad~'.nur8e at a Hospital, or:), slr;ter at a Convent, a Deyuaasi at n; 

llindu shrine, snch a'l sllC proballly waf., in the e~rly age;; of Hindu spiriturulity, 
wou1d have claimed (wonmble comparison. In the ceremonia1 of the dedicatlon
marriage of the D it s 1, elements are not w:mting which illllicab n past quite the' 
"e\'erse of disl'elmtable. 

TIle girl to b8 married il'l g'enerally from G to S ye~l's in ap;e. The bl'i(legroom 
iR the presiding deity of the local temple. The ceremony is done at his hOllSf'. 
The expenses of the celebration are supposed to be pnrtly pnid from hh; funds .• Tl. 
instnuce the practice at the Suchindn!IIl temple, a Ytlg'rt or meeting of the chief 
functionaries of the tcmple arl'l1nges the prelimin~rie8. The girl to be wedded bathe,; 
and goes to the temple with two pieces of cloth, a Ht Ii, betel r areca-nut, &c. Thes(~ 
aloe placcrl by the priest at the feet of the iln:1ge. The gil·r "its with the face toward" 
th.e deity. The priest kindles the sacreLl fire ana' goes through all the ritnah at' 
the Tirukkalyanam festival. He then initiates the bride into the- Panchft kshara 
lllantr-a, if in a Sa iva temple and the Ashtttksha l"a, if in a Vaishnav:li temple. 
Ou l)ehalf of the divine bridegl'oom, he pres:omt,;; 0111' of the two cloths she ha-; 
hrought as offering and ties the Ta Ii aronnd her ncck. The practice, how old it is not 
possihle to say, is then to tn,ke her to her house where the mmal marriage festivities 
are celehl'ated for four days. As in Brahl11inical mal'riages, the N a1 unku ceremony. 
i.e. the rolling of a cocoanut by the bride to the b6clegroom and vice l'erS(~ a number
(If times to the accompaniment of mnsic, is gone through, the temple priest playing
the bridegroom's part. Thenceforth she hecom€s the wife of the de:ty in the seme 
that sbe formally HII(l solemnly (t~dic:l,tes the rest of her life to his service with the 
Rame constan(~'y a;ua dcyotion that a faithful wife united in holy matrimony shows 
to her wedderllord. The life of a DevatHtsi bedecked with uIl the accomplish
ments that the muses could give was one of spotless purity. Even now she is main
tained by the temple. She nndertakeH fastR in connection with the temple festivals, 
such as the 7 days' fast for the A pama l'gam ceremony. During the period of thilo; 
fast, strict continence is enjoined; she is required to t.'lke only one meal, and that 
within the te.mple--in ('lct to li\~e and behave at least for a term, in the manner 
ordained for her throughout life. Some of the details of her daily work seem 
interesting; she attends the Dipaddhana, the waving of lighted lamps in front 
of the deity at sunset every day; sings hymns in his praise, dances before hifo; 
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presence, goes round with him in his proccssions with lights in hand. After the pro
cession, she sings a song or two from J ayadeva's Gltagovinda and with a few 
lullaby hymns, her work for the night is over. When she grows physically unfit for 
these duties, she is formally invalided by a special cer€mony i. e., T6tuvaikkuka, 
or t;he laying down of the ear-pendants. It is gone through at the Maha Raja's 
palace, whereafter she becomes a Tl1ikkizhavi (old mother), entitled only to a sub
iiistence-allowance. When she dies, the temple contributes to the funeral expenses. 
On her death-bed, the priest attends and after a few ceremonies immediately afV'r 
death, gets her bathed with saffron-powder. The usual ceremonies or the caste 
begin afterwards. These ceremonies, unless done immediately after death, have to 
be performed at least on the 16th day, the day before the pollution is over. The 
purification or the punyaham ceremony is performed by the temple-priest. When 
the priest dies, the Devadl1s1 has to do what he would have done if she had prede
cea<;ed him. The saffron-powder with which the body is dusted all over is called 
technically An tariksha T rich urnam. 

The tutal strength of the D:hi~ is 416. They hrINe been returned from 
(j Tal uks, the largest number (243) belonging to Agastisvaram. The D a SIS of 
Kartikapalli, Ambalapuzha and Shertallay evidently belong to the Konka ni caste. 

206. The, name II ayatu literally means, younger, and is applied to that sull

llayatu. division of the Malabar Brahmins, i. e. the N am p (i

tiris who were degraded by society for an offence 
against the caste-rule. In this case the offence seems to have been that they attempt
ed to disorganize the economic basis of caste by diver6ng the industrial classes, the 
Sudras, from their appointed work and thus disturbed the bn.lance of functional dis
tribution. Those that encourageu into such ritualistic life the higher classes of 
Nayars, were called Onni1m pari sha (first party) and the others were grouped 
under R an tam pari s ha (second party). These two sections do not inter-marry. In
ter-dining is restricted to the male oox. The 'I laY:1 t u s state that, until interdicted 
by Rama Iyen Dalawah in revenge for a supposed dishonour done to him, 
they bad the privilege of commensality with the N amputiri Brahmins. But RiLma 
I y en' B authority, large as it was, did not extend to Corhin and British MalaLar 
where too the Ilayatus seem to labour under the same disability. 

Jlanners, customs, <)'c:-The Ilayatus closely resemble the Namp1"ltil'i" 
in respect of food, clothing, jewelry, festivals and ceremonials. They have their 
own priests who perform for them all their lpurificatory (P u n y it ham) and othel' 
ceremonies. Their caste-government is in the hands of the N am pn tiri V aidika~. 
The ,N a ill p (l t i r i docs not cook in his house, but may do so in the house of a 
}f tl t tat u, as in the case of the latter the purification ceremony after the occur
rence of a death, for instance, is done by the N am p(l tiri himself. Propitiatory 
rites such as tsvarasevtL and Sarpabali may be performed by the Namputiri 
in the lllam of an Ilayatu. The bulk of the Ilayatus liye on gifts made by 
S udras in return for their instructing them in certain l'ituals of the Brahminical 
type. They further officiate as priests in temple,; dedicated to B had r a k ali all< 1 
the Snake-deity. The Ilayatus repeat the Gayatri from twenty-four to thirty-six 
times. The original habitation of the I 1a y a t u according to a tradition is a locality 
bounded on the south by Onat (Kayankulam), on the west by the sea, on tIle 
north by Muvattupuzha, und the east by E z h i k k a 1 or a portion of the tract of 
country belonging to the Pooniat Raja. Here 390 families are believed to have 
originally settled. 

CHAP. :XI. 
PA:a.A.206. 
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The total number of Ilayatus in Travancore is 3,361 of whom 2,245 have 
been returned from the Eastern and 1,116 from the Western Division. In ISDl 
the strength of the caste was 3,260. 

207. Designation, titles, rank in society and 8ub-dit·isions.-The caste of 

Izhavas. people, known as t z h a vas in South and parts of 
Central Travancorc and Ch6vas in parts of Central and 

in North Travancore, form an integral portion of the indigelloUl:! population of this 
country. They are believed to be akin to the Tamil-speaking S hft nars of Tinnevelly 
and South Tmvancore and to the Tiyas o£British Malabar. Here, the MaIayabm
speaking castes will alone be referred to. The word Tiya is said to be a corruption 
of the Drtnskrit word Dvipa (island) showing that they originally came from an 
island, while the word 1z ha va has been taken to indicate that that island is iz ham, 
a corruption of Simhalam, under both of which names Ceylon was known for 
f\e\Teral centuries. Thevwrd Ch6va is said to be a corruption ofSevaka or work
man and shows the position held by these men in the country of their adoption. 
This derivation is not unlikely, as (in some old boat-songs current in MaJabar) the 
word C h 0 V 11 occurs in a less corrupt form as C h eva k a. The honorific ti tle8 of'the 
castemen in Traval1core are Cha nnan, the Malayalam word for Shu nar andP a nik
kan. Many izhavas are doctors, astrologers and general teachers and call them
selves Vaidyan, Gyotsyan and Asan. Being a l:1rge and progressive community 
they hold in maIlY places an equal position with the artisan classes. For social 
purposes, however, the artisans and the 1 z h a vas, stand apart. There are many Buh· 
divisions among the !z h:1 vas. But, broadly speaking, they may be diviaoo into thretr 
classes, the Pa ndi lzha vas or the lzha vas of the Tamil Districts, the Malayalam 
i zhavas or Ch6vas and the Tlyas of British Malabar. They are divided into. 
several Illams 01' family-groups, such as M u t inam, Ch6ti illam~ Mariyanat 
illam, Matampi illam, &c. The real significance of this division is not clear. 

IIistar,1f of t,~e caste.~There ~re nllmel'ollS traditions in vogue regarding 
their early history. In the Mackenzie MSS., we read that a Gandharva woman had 
Heven sons from whom the lzhava8' were descend~d. Another story says that tt 
Pandyan Princess known as A IIi married N a ras imha, a Raja of the Carnatic. The 
royal couple migrated to Ceylon and there settled therru'lelves as the sovereigns of 
the country. 'Vhen that line became extinct, their relations and adherents returned 
to the old country where they hftye since rema:ined. But apart from tradition, it is 
pOFlsible that the- original habitat of the tz ha vas was the island uf Ceylon, as the 
etymology of their caste-names goes to show. As Dr. Caldwell observes "The 
general and natural course of migration would, doubtless, be from the mainland to 
the island; but there may occasionally have been reflex waves of migration, even in 
the earliest times, as there certainly were hter' on, traces of which survive in the 
existence in Tinnevelli and the 'Vestern coostr of castes whose traditions, and even 
in some instances whose names, connect them with Ceylon." In his Essay on the 
Tinnevelli Shit na r8, he says "It is tolerably certain that the 1 z ha vas and Tiyas who 
cultivate the cocoanut palm of TmvancoTe are descendants. of Shanar colonies from 
Ceylon. There arc traces of a comm011 origin among them all, Shanars for instance, 
being a title of honor among the Tra;mncore I z h a vasoO ......•. The other portions of 
the immigrJ.nts., esteemed a lower division of the ca.ste, came by the sea to the South 
of Travancore, where vast numbers of them are still found and whence having but 
little land of their own they have gradually spread themselves over Tinnevelly, on 
the invitations of the N ft ta n s and other proprietors (}f land, who, without the help 
of their poorer neighbours, as climbers, could derive but little profit from their' 
immense forests of palmyra." There is eyen a tradition that they brought from 
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Ceylon the cocoanut and the palmyra palms to the continent. There is, however, CSAP. 'lU'. 

no question that much of the planting industry of the sea-port Taluks is due to PABA. 207. 

their persevering toil. During the middle ages, the lzhavas were largely employed 
as soldiers, along with the Nit yars, by the rulers of the different chiefships in T1'a-
vancore. The chief of thcm wa; the Raja of Ambalapuzha. J. C. Vischer writing 
about him says, "The Raja of Porhd has not many Nail'S in the place of whom 
he is served by Chegos." Even so bte as in the days of Maharaja Rama Vannll, 
(who died in M. E. 973), large numbers of Chuvas were employed as soldiers Ly 
the State, if we may believe in the account of Friar Bartolomeo who is generally 
an accurate writer. 

Appearance, dreSfJ awl ornament~.--The males of the mid(Ue and richer c1a:-;f<
esoflzhavas are neat and comely in their u.ppearance and cn,nnot always be Ji8-
tinguished from Nayars. The women are seldom well-favoured and in this respect 
furnish a contrast to the Tiy)-\ women of British Malabar. The Tuttn form of dress
ing is not prevalent among !zhava women. The ornaments of the lzhava women 
·were till recently quite unlike those of the NayarA. Bangles of brass and silver 
alone were in use. The Pam pa ta m, a Tamil ear-jewel, took the place of the N a yal' 
T () ta as ear-ornament. A change in the direction of N it Y a r jewelry is fast progress
ing as in the case of Nayars in imitation of east-coast Brahmins. But the 
U u kkutti and the Gnu ttu are not yet worn. The 1zhava and the Nayar women 
may further be distinguished from each other by the tie oftbe hair-lock; the tzha ya, 
W()m211 usually bring it to the centre of the forehead while the N It Y a r 1$ bring it all 

either side. This diHtinction is aJso going out. Tattooing as among the Nit Y a r R 

is very common in the south. In North Tmvancore, on the other hand, it may b0 
said to he rare. 

Inheritance.-The t z h a vas, like the rest of the practically indigenous population 
of 1Ialabar, inherit in the female line. In certain parts of Travancore, hm-vever, a 
pmtion of the paternal property, never exceeding one-half, iR given to the childt·ell. 
This custom is absent. in the northern p:1rts of tbe ~tate where the form of inherit
ance is as strictly l1Iarumakkathayam as that of the Nit Y ar 8. 

Occupation.-The cultivation of the cocoanut and rarely of the palmyra palm 
is their chief occupa.tion. They make toddy and Jistil arrack. Some of them are 
bO:1tmen and weavers. Among this community, women are as much the earning 
members of the family aR men. In this community are al~o found teachers, astro
logers and doctors and Vaidyan is an honorific suffix in the caRe of BomB. 
Sanskrit is freely studied and a goocl1y number of Sanskritists adorn the caste. 

ReliyiollS worslup.-Their.hayai' ~oni'titute one o[theorthmlux Hindu COlll

munities in Travancore. They furnish few converts to alien religions as comparc(l 
.with the Shan ft 1'8. In many places they have got their own temples with a member 
of their own community as priest. The deity usually worshipped is Bhad rakali. 
Propitiatory offerings are also llnrle to S i\. s t a, Y ira b 11 a J I' a Il and M Q, tan. 
The usual festivals in honor of B h a ell" a k fL 1 i, namely, T II k k a ill, K. n t t i yet tam 
and the B h a ran i are observed by the i z 11 a va &. AB the cult of B had r a k tll i 
is taken to require animal s:l.crifice, the imftge of B had r a kit l i in many Central 
and South Tr<1vancore temples ha'! been, a.t the instance of one Nan u A san, a goo(l 
Sanskrit Acholar and pious religious reformer of that community, replaced by that 
of S n bra h man y a. Tbe worship of An c hut:l m pur u k k a l or the fiye masters, 
now identified with the Pan c hap ,1 n day a s of the 1\1 a h [l h}l a rat a, common
ly met with among P u 1 a y a s, was once prevalent among the t z hay as. At 
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CHAP. XI. Maiyal1a tu in Quilon there is still an!z h a v a temple dedicated to these Anch u
PABA.:aoa. tam purakkal. 

Ceremonies.-Among the izha vas there is~ as in the caRe of the N nya rs, the 
formal tali-tying when the girl is yet young. Thls does not entitle the person who 
tied the Tali to husband the girl. The cloth-giving ceremony or the actual wed
ding usually takes place after the girl attains puberty. As a rule the person 
W]lO tics the T a I i is paid a small sum, generally 25 Traval1core fanams (3t Rupees), 
together with the p.xpenses incurred. by him in connection with the ceremony. 
Cases where the tali-tier becomes the real husband occur but rarely. In those 
cases no money-gift is paid to the bride and the cloth-presentation ceremony is dis
pensed with. 

As in the case of the higher castes, shaving was originally not a mere lwr
sonal toilette but a sacrament and the priestly function was not inaptly combinctl 
with that of the barber. The fzhavattis who are the barbers of the izhav:ls 
fire, therefore, t36ir recognized priests. It is a barber woman that ties the pm
tisaram or the Diksha-string around the bride's wrist and formaJly hands over 
to the bridegroom the Tali to bc tied. in regard to this relation between the bar
ber and the priest, it has, of course, to be noted th~t the theory is now entirely re
pudiated, though the practice survi,'cs :if! its relic and record. For a 'week, the mar
ried couple rem:tin at the house of the bride. On the seventh day the marriage is 
over. On the occasion of the cloth-presentation ceremony, a money-present is made 
to the bride~s party, the amount depending on the wealth and the social position of 
t1le parties concerned and varying between Rs. 10 and Us. 1UO. Di.\Torce is free as 
with the N a yar s. Both burying and burning of corpses are resorted to. Pol
lution lasts for 16 clays. 

The total number of Izhavas in Travancore is 4!H,774. They form 17 
per cent. of the total population of the State. Of these, 343,265 are found in the 
Western and 148,aO!), in the Ea"tern Diyision. The largest number of lz1Iav~t:4 
U)9,711) is returnerl from Shertnllay. At the 1891 Census, 414,217 persons were 
recorded under this heading. 

208. The Konkanis, or the natives of the Konkan coast as the term inai

K.onkani. 
cates, include the Brahmin, Kshatriya and Vais,)'rt 
castes of the Sft ra s va ta section of the Gauda Brah

mins. The Brahmins of this commnnity differ, however, from the Ko nka nastha 
~1ahtLras h tra Brahmins belonging to the Dra vida group. The ICon kani Stl d
ras who have settled on this coa.st are known by a different name, Kudumikkur. 
The Vaisyas who are all Saivites are found only in Cochin. 

Ot'~'7in and llistot'.1J.-Tne Konkani's original habitation is the bank of the 
:-;arasvati, a river well-knmvn in early Sanskrit works but sa.id to have subse
(ll1elltly IORt it;.:elf in the sand::; of the deserts, north of Uajputana. According to 
the Sahyadrikanda, a branch ot the"e S ftrasvatas lived in Tirhut in Bengal 
whence ten fa.milies were brought over by ParasurUma to Gomantaka, the mo
(tern Goa, Panchakri).~i a11(l Kusa::;thali. Attracted by the riclmessand beauty 
of the new country, others followed find the whole popula.tion settled themselves 
in GO villages and 96 hamlets in and around Goa, the settlers in the former being 
called S has h t his (Sanskrit for 60) and those in the latter being called S han n a v i !l 
or Sh ena vi '> (Sanskrit for 96). The history of these Sa 1'a s va ta s was one of unin
terrupted genera] and commercial prosperity until about 20 years after tIle advent 
of the Portuguci:le. When King Emanuel died and King .Tohn succeeded him, 
the policy of the Goanese Government is believed to have changed in favour uf 
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religious persecution. A large efflux to the Canarese and Tulu countries was the 
result. Thence the Konkanis appear to have migrated to Travancore and 
Cochin and found a sare haven uncler the rnle of their Hindu Sovereigns. In their 
last homes, the Konkanis extended and developed their commercc, built tem
ples and endowed. them so magnificently, th[1t the religiouA linstitutions of that 
community especially at Cochin and Alleppey continue to this day almost the 
richest in all Malabar. 

The Konkana Brahmins are generally f(1ir-skinned,and tall. The males, it 
is sain, wear monstaches in South Canara but do not do so in Malabar probahly 
in imitation of the indigenous inhabitants. Thcy are a small-lipped and hairy people 
with prominent nose and broad chest. 

The Konkanis 'when they go out in public adopt the ordinary dress of the 
people of Malabar, but on religious and festive occasions, the S 6 man and U t ta r 1 ya 
are resorted to just like the Parad&sa Brahmins. White cloths with a silken 
cdge ftre freely worn by women, but bodicrs are eschewed. Their clothes are 
generally meagre of brearlth and in few cases do they extend below the knees. There 
is nothing peculiar about the ornaments of the males. The wedding ornament is 
a pendant of an oblong form and marIe of pure gold. A silken corn with black 
beads strung together on either side of the pendant is their neck-ornament. 
Figures of the sun and the moon or rather of the half-moon are engraved UpOll 
these pendants. Tbe ornamentt>* of the Konkanis are, generally speaking, mas 
sive and interestingly antique in appearance. 

As the majority oftbe Konkanis arc Vaishnavitcs, the Va.ishnavite 
:o;cct-mark finds singular predominance. The G6pi is the mark that has to he 
worn on the forehead. But till U panayana, a boy is not to wear this mark 
hut merely an impress of Vishnu's Sndarsana (disc) on the chest. 

The Konkana Vaisyas heing Saivites put on only Yibhflti (holyashes). 

Occupation.-The occupation of the Konkanis Ims been commerce ever 
!;ince the advent of the Portuguese into India. Some of them make P arpatams t 
which is It condiment of almost universal consumption in Malabar and gives mrwr 
It Konkani his livelihood. Till recently, the Konkanis in Travancore knew 
nothing else than trade. But now, following the example of their kinsmen in 
Bombay and South Canara, they are gmdun,lly taking themselves to other profeR
~ions. The Sh enavi Brahmins have alwftys been a very intelligent class and 
~ome of the gr'eatest scholars of the Bombay Presidency, such as the late Dr. 
Bhau Daji, the late Kasinath Triambak Telang, the late Sankar Pandurang Pundit 
and Professor Hamkrishna. Gopal Bhandarkar, whose name!! will always stand 
honoured in the literary history of India, are S h en a vis by caste. If the Mala
bar Konkanis never attained tIle intellectual position of their Shena vi bre
thren, it is because of the vicissitudes of fortune that characterised their career. 
A change has set in and the writer of this Heport is able to recorrt that It K 0 n
k ani graduate in Arts and Law is now practising in the local High Court. 

• Regardmg the appearance, costume and Jewelry of the KOl1ka.m~, Vls'3cher wntes UThey are Imuch f.urer than the 
na.tives of Malabar.. The women are good louklllg and wed.? a quantity ot otD.aments !Sm;h as gold chams, ear-nng~ and nose
nngs set With preClOU'5 stones or pearls and bracelets: In addlhon to v/hrch there 1'" a thIck sIlver flng on one foot hcln~jng o\«"r 
the ankle. Thel!" haIr IS tWIsted In a roll nn one SIde and f!,Ometlmes adorned wlth flower .. ) and thl':y wear 2.. veIl of whIte 
IHlen or SIlk thrown Over theIr qhonlder and fJ.sten~d In front to the dress wlucb 1S of the same material The men ::tre 1ft. 

general well-madoe. They "Wt:ar wlute lmen tUnICS which may eIther hang loose DC are gll·a~d np; and hke women they we;), 
nngs on thelr hands and 10 their cars, The head 18 shaven ,,,,rth the exc('!ptlon of iii. long tuft of haIr 011 the crown lwhl(.-h t LI·Y 
tWl~t together and COYer with a Roomal or band." Letters from Jralabar. The dress and OH1.lments have cbanged SJJu.:e lll~ d.~} L'1 

t Parpatams arc iI fine cakes made of grnn flour aad a fine speCIes of alkali which gIves them an agreeable ba,lt t~'-te 
and S$fve the purpose of makmg tht:m nse and b(;'("ome 'very CflSP when fried." 

aHAP.XI. 
PABA. 208. 
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!S2 CASTE, TRIBE AND RAe]';;. 

Peculi:1rities in reli,qious wonh£p.-Having settled themselves in the Canarel<C 
Districts, most-of the Konkanis came uwler the influence of Mttdhvachtirya, 
unlike the Shena vis who, living in their origina.l homes, still continue to 
be S rrulrtaa. The worship of V enkat~ra rna na, the presiding deity of the 
T i r 11 p pat i shrine, is held in great importance. Tn Travancore, there are nine 
chief temples belongirJg to the Konkanis, ui.J., the Anantananlyanapuram 
temple at Alleppey, the old Tirumala temple at the same place and seven other.s 
at PuraldLd, Kayankulam, Quilon, Shertallay, Turavur, Kottayam and Partir. 
Of these, the richest are the Anantan:1.rayallapurarn temple and the tempI€> 
of Tumvur. Besides these chief temples, there are two minor ones, at 1\1 uttam and 
Attikulangara. Every Konkani temple is called Tirurnala Devasvam u" 
the divinity that resides on the sa.crcd hill (Tirumala) is represented in each. 
The actual ima.ge wori'lhipped is ill seveml places that of' Narasimha, the fifth 
Avat[ira of Vi:,hnu, invariably called Lakshminarasimha. 

The U tsa vain K onkani temp1es is genemllY:1n eigllt-day festival. The money 
spent on pyrotechnics is enormous. The existence ot'several K onk:1ni shrines dedi
cated to N u1'asimha in Malabar connects them with the Vigayanagara Kingf;, 
who were great devotecR ofN arasim ha, anil to whom they were imbjeet before their 
final departure from G-oa. The new Yo:1r begins, as with all Hindus, on the 1st 
Chitray, when every Konkani t~lkes au oil-oath and we'Lrs fresh clothes as on the 
Dipftvali day. The New-Moon in the month of Visakha is also observed as a 
holiday, being the day ofNarlLsimha's incarnation. The Tur:1vCtr Utsava is 
celebrated in the first m'}nth of their year. Allantavrata is with the Konka
nis a day of paramount importance. So is the Varalakshmivrata curiously 
enough, In the nnnth of K urtika, f,tsts areobserve:1 for the special propitiation of 
Daml)dara. The U tthulltl Ekudasi thy cl038S the fn,st-d,LYs of Kartika. On that 
day, Vishnu is worshipped by the side of the Tnlasi plant(Oc}/mum sanctum) 
and Bmhmins are entert:1ined. A t:p3cial festival in the month of Kumbha is the 
Holi which lasts fur loS days. "" Serpent wurship is heIr} in as m neh jIll portance afl 

among other BmhmintJ. N ugas are consecrated and worshipped ill T irumah tem· 
pIes and in the 8erpent groves of private inui vidu~lls. P tl if it S are also performed 
on the Nagapanchami ehy, The lJollutiouand dE'secrationofserpent grovesaud 
the molest:1tion or killing of serpents are, as in the case of the other Hindus, looked 
npon as sinful and leaning to leprosy and childlessness. The Konkana Vaisyaili 
and S(tdras are alsO) snake-worshippers, the Puga being performed for them by 
Konkani Brahm:1ns. 

JIturia:le-The Konkanis are c1ivided into several endogamous divisions or 
gotra s ot which the lJ10st important are the Ka u ndin ya, 1\.a L1Si ka, B hit Tad vaga 
and Gar gi. Families belonging to the Yi.!vttmi tra, Kusya pa, G a madagni and 
Yatsa G6tras are rare. Custom enjoins that as far as possible a Konkani ought tll 
nurry his maternal uncle's ol'p:tternalaunt's (f<1thcr's sister's) daughter and only in 
Cl,ses their horoscopc~ slwald absolut~ly dis1.gl'ee un,)' auy other girl be gone in for. 
The marriage ceremonial of the Konka.l1is presents bnt few differences from that of 
the Brahmins in general. The tying of the .l\fanga lya i.s con"idered the bincling part 
of the cerernoni::l.l on the completion of which the relati.ve statu8 of husband a.nd wi:[(' 

{, "In Febl'uary 15 the fcast of Chll~:ma or fortune. For tea days befor~ It be,~ll1s, drums are heaten e\ ery e\ eumg, and the 
p~uple adorn theIll"ielves WIth Hower" tIll the penod of the full-nlGon, when the festival commen("C5, and h celebrated 
wlth great soleml11ty and ma.ny extravagances. Boats full uf "'\vater I.;oloured with tnrtnenc are placed III the ba~~aar"" 
and the p~ople plunge mto them or spnnkle themseh"es WIth the contents and run about m troops With drumnll~r..; 
and trumpeter", In the e"emnR they bave exlnblt10ns of giants and _glantesC;ef:. whlch aTe made to dance hy person or, 

placed inSIde them or of shlps, elephanh and other works 01 art In the rn~anbthe, the danCIng gIrls exhIbIt theIr c;klll, 
tbe Canarcsc JOlnmg 111 the dance, whilst others carry ahout long at eca trees on theIr shoulders, runmng as- if thty 
were 1H~d. the old and the Idle hurrymg about wlth them, and exhaustIng theIr s..mall strength. These areca trees are 
wound lotmd wlth Olas and finally burnt m memury of the ternble gmnt K~rnmet~a Sl"rabsel '\\'ho was burnt by theIr 
del ty" V"3chcr p~gc 138. The grant 18, 01 course, the 11ll1r.1Il CupId lK~madc\'a). 
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hecomes fully esttlblishefL The m'1,rrjq,gc celebration extends over five days during "UAP. XI. 

the whole of which period the mlrric:l couple eat and sleep in the same apartment. PAUA. 208. 

On the fourth day, after bathing and wearing new clothes, the father and mother of 
the bride make a formal declaratiun of the Kanyakadana or the giving away of 
the bride which, among the Brahmins generally, comes off on the first day 
of the lll'lrri:lge. On the nig:lt of t:u:! fi£Lh d1.y takes pbce the final bathing, A va-
b h rita sn a n a m. For three m'Jnths after the marriage, the bridegroom stays at 
the house uf t1JC bride awl performs the S th alipilka sacrifice. On an auspicioul! 
day in the third month, the D i k s h a, the term of religious r~gimtn attached to each 
importan~ event-U panayana, rn:1rriage, pregnancy of wife or death of pu.rents-
comes to a elme. There is no divorc~. If the wom::m prove3 barren or suffers 
fr0m any incura»)le dis2ase, another girl mty be mll'ried with her consent. 

Ceremonies before mari'iage:--The G[l.takarma ceremony is the same as among 
other Hindu communities. A K shu ra p (j ,IJa or the consecrat.ion of the razor pre
cedes its employment for cutting the umbilical cord. On the fifth day after birth 
:md on the sixth in the case of girls, a guluen necklace is tied round the Deck of the 
child after a small ceremony. On the 12th day is the Nilmakarana (naming). The 
eldest male child is called by the !lame of the paternal grand-father and the first 
d:.mghter by that of the paternal grand-mother as alllong the Tamil Brahmins. 
Annaprasana and Chaula present no special feature. The investiture with the 
sacred thread orthe Upallayana occurs between the seventh and the tenth year. 
The boy after a few preliminary ceremonies makes a formal request to the parenti; 
to miRe him from the status of a Sudra. to that of a Brahmin. They then hand over 
the child to the Purohita or priest who d1l1y invests him with the sacred thread 
and other equipments ofa Brahmachari and then teaches him the Gayatri hymn. 

Ceremonies after marriage:-When a girl attains puberty, the father intimateR 
it to the husband's rebtions who are to armnge for the nuptials being performed 
at their house, if possible, within fifteen days. Until this ceremony is actually per
formed, the girl is strictly prohibited from going out of doors. In the third month 
after conception is the Pumsaval1a, and in the seventh, Simanta. Pollution after 
death lasts for ten days. Only one llrahmal1 is fed on occasions of Srad.dhas. 

Caste-government:-The Konkanis have been said to belong partly to the 
Vaishnavite and pn,rtly to the Saivite sect of Hinduism. There are eight 
gramas or villages for the Konkana Bmhmins of Travancore. They are known as 
A shtagra masancl consist of one at Alleppey, another at Porakad, a third at KaY:111-
kulam, a fourth at Quilon, a fifth at Shertallay, a sixth at Tumyi'lr, a seventh at 
Kottayam, and the eighth at Parul'. Itifl only those who belong to one or other of these 
eight villages that are said to be strictly entitled to the name of Konkani. III 
Trivandrllm there are many Konkanis. They are not allowed to mix with their 
£ellow-castennll who dwell in the north, for purposes of commellsality. Among 
that community, living permanently to the south of \Varkalai is tabooed. Differ€1J
ce of faith, however, bet>veen the Saivites and the Vaishnavites is no bar to 
inter-dini.ng and. iater-nmrriagc. The S martas owe spiritual allegiance to the ancient 
Kai valyamath situated in the Goanese territory and founded by a tlisciple of 
G6villda Yati, the Guru of8riSamkara.. The Vaiflhnavas have two Math:-;, 
offshoots of the Phalimarmatk ofUdipi {<)liDded by l\Htdhvucharya. They 
are known as the Kusi and Gokarna math from the principal seat!'; of the re,,
pective Svamiy:\rs being located at Benares and Goa respectively. The prescllt 
S yam iyar at Benares is called Srima t Y aradendra ti rtha SV:l mikal. Ahout 
the head of this Math, Visscher wrote in 1742, more than a century and half ago:
" They have a 13ishop who resides 011 the banks of the Ganges and who take" :I. 
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CHAP. XI. journey once in 11 or 12 year's to visit his flock in distant countries." The 
PABA. 209. Svftmiyar is the highest authority in all social and religious matters. There are 

several temples and village priests under his control. The ordinary and emergent 
affairs of every village are heard and decided by the managing Committee of the 
temple attached to that village. A portion of the temple is specially set apart as 
a sort of court-house and is called Y ogasiUa or the Council Hall. This Y tlga 
(Council) is bound to see that the priests perform their duties with care and atten
tion_ Every important decillion has to be communicated to the ~vamiyar and 
all facts have to be laid before him. 

The property of all people who die ,vithout heirs goes to the Devasyam. 
To the memory of such persons and in the interest1:"3 of their souls, an annual 
ceremony is performed in the temple. 

Language and prommciation:-The Shenads speak l)farathi and the 
Konkanis, Konkani. There are several Portuguese words in the Konkani 
dialect. To all others than their castemen, the Konkanis both males and females 
speak Malayalam_ Tamil is almost unknown. There is a peculiar intonation which 
is distinctly characteristic of the caste when the Konkani speaks Malayabm-an 
intonation which he has probably derived from his native tong.ue. 

The names given to males are those of Vishnu, Subrahmanyaand Gana~ 
pati, V umana and Guna being rather peculiar names. Women are called by the 
names of Ganga, Yamuna, SarasYati, Gaur-it Yas6da, Sumitra, Nllgai, and: 
G unai. 

General Remarks.-From the l1bove description it will be seen that the K 0 n
kan is are an important sect of people in Travancore noted for their commercial acti
yity and enterpriiile. Visscher writes "The Canarese who are permanently set
tled in "Malabar are the race best known to the Europeans; not only because the 
East India Company trade w'ith them and appoint one of their members to be their 
merchant, giving him the attendance of two Dutch soldiers: but also because from 
the shops of these people in town we obtain all our household necessaries except 
animal food. Some sell rice, others fruits, others various kinds of linen, and some 
lJ.gain are money-changers, so that there is hardly one who is not engaged in trade. 
For this purpose their dwellingR are scattered all along the coast." 'Yard and 
Conner say regarding the Konkanis "their superior perseverence ::111d industry 
render them productive subjects". The Konkani's are generally called PatfarR

in Ml1labar. They hold various titles, such as 'Prabhu, Seniti, Kammatti and 
recently How. But the last promises to supplant all others at no distant future. 

Theitotal number of Konkanis in Tmvancore is 8,362, of whom 6987 are found 
in the Western and 1,375 in the Eastern division. Nearly a fourth of the Kon
kanis (2:294) have been returned from Shertallay. Ambalupuzha returns ],366 
and Kartikapalli, 997. At the 1891 Census, 'i ,070 persons have bem rccorde<l 
under the head of Konkanis. 

209. They are a class of Tamil Brahmins who, at a very early age in 

K.otipp&ttan. 
Malaoor history, were declared hy society to have lost 
the original Bralnnin"ical status_ Tile offence was, it 

iR Raid, their haying taken to the cultivation of betel-vine as their chid occupa
tion. The ordinances of caste had prescribed other dnties for the l1rahmins and 
it is not unlikely that Samkari1charya to whose curse the prei:lent position of 
the K. 0 ti P pa till n is traced disapproved of the change. In general appearance as re
hYards thread, position of tuft, and dress of men !l.S well as women and in cere-
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moniD..ls, the Kotippattans cannot be eaaily distinguished from the l~ra:\min dass. CHAP. ZZ. 

Sad instances have occurred of Brahmin girls having been decoyed into matri- »ABA.. • .AlO. 

monial alliances with Kotippattans. They form a small community, and the state 
of social isolation into which they have been thrown h:ts greatl,Y checked their in-
crease as in the case of m~ny other Malabar castes. Their priests are at present 
Tamil Brahmins. They do not study the VMas and the Gayatri hymn is recited 
without the first syllable known as the Pranavam. 

In the matter of funeral ceremonies, a Ko ti ppattan is treated as a person ex
communicated. The cremation is a mere mechanical process unaccompanied by 
any mantras or by any rites, Anantarasamskara (deferred funeral rites) 
being done after tbe lapse of ten days. They have their annual Sraddhas, bu, 
no offerings of water (Tarpanam) on the New Moon day. Their household deity 
is Silsta. Their inheritance is from father to son. The jewelry of their women

J 

once the same as that of Tamil Brahmi.ns, has, unlike theirs, undergone no change 
for many years. Their household language is Malayalam. Their chief seJ.t is 
Vttmanapuram, a quiet hill-side, 20 miles from Trivandrum. 

The total number of Kotippattans at this Census is 85 as against 423 in 1891. 
There are very few K a ti p pa t ta n s in Travancore and even the above number pro
bably includes the Katnpattans of North Travancore who are but a section of the 
Malayala Sftdras. A large inclusion of the latter class perhaps explains the very 
high figure at the last Census. 

210. They are the Konkana Stldras whose settlement in Travancore 11'1 

Kudumi. 
coeval with that of the other immigrants from the 
Ron Htna Districts. They are called K udumis or 

K.udumikkar from the fact of their hftving been attached to the Kudumbas or 
families of the other sections of the Konkani population. They are Smttrtas by 
perlmasion, the proselytism of M lid h vA~ harya havin.g stoppe<J with the Brahmins. 
Like the Ampalavasis of Malabar temples, they engag'ethemselves in accessory 
duties at the shrines of the hi~h-ca"te Konkanis. They ar~ divided into two 
broad divisions, M u ppa ns and Itiyan s. The m'tnufactul'e of fire-works for whose 
display the Turavllr Konkani temple is so famous, i'8 the occnpation of the 
former das'! anct the prep trttion of A va 1 or beJ.te11 rice th'tt of the latter. These 
two classes do not inter-marry. The Muppans who are believed to be the descend
ants of the old K011 kan i chieftains consider themselves higher than all the other 
Kudumis. Two other subdivis;ons, viz., Kadiyans and Kudumis (proper), are 
sometimes mentioll3d, h'lt are not recognized. in pr.lctice. With the exception of a 
few families among the Itiyan!', the K udumis gent'rallyare a Makkathfl.vam com
munity. Animal food and intoxicrmt, drinks are not tabooed. Their dress and 
ornaments are very peculbr. Garlands of coral and red be:tds called Palunku are 
almost a speciality. Bodices are not worn. They marry their girls young. Except 
in the case of persons below 16 years of age, the dead are always cremated. Pollution 
after death lastlS for 1.) days and ce.18eS on the 16th by the sprinkling of conse
crated water from the well of a Konkani temple. They have their own priestI'! 
fol' ceremrmial purposes, but have no separate temples. Bhagavati is their tutelary 
divinity and the day on which the B h a I'll n i asterism falls is one of great festivity. 
Their favourite amusement is what is called the Kolati. Ten or twelve people 
stand in a circle with a stick in hand, a cubit long, and sing in praise of K r is }ll:" a 
and Bhaga vati, striking the several sticks against one another so as to keep tim;> 
with their joyous music. As a class, the Kudumis, men and women, are neitlwr 
very clean nor are they particularly literate. 
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The total number of Kudumis returned is 7,276. Four persons have been 
recorded under the head of Kadiyans. Of these, as many as 6,525 belong to 
the Western Natural division~ one 1'aluk alone, Parur, returning the number 3,324. 
The figure fur Shertallay is 1,281 and: that for Ambalapuzha, 900. 

!Hl. The K ura vas form a pretty large community in Travancore and are 
chiefly engaged in agricultural labour. It has been 

)C.ul'ayan'l • d h h . h h K b f ' suppose t at t ey are one Wlt t e urum as 0 

the amil-speaking Districts and are closely allied to the Vetas. Names of tractt:! 
such as K u rum p ran tt t in British Malabar furnish evidence of their having once 
held territorial sway on this coast. About three centuries- ago, Nlllljinad in Ira
van core was governed by a line of K u r a va Kings known as Nan chi K u l' a vas. 
They are divid€d:into several classes, the chief of which are the K un ta K uravas, 
the IU,kka Kuravas and the Pandi Kuravas. Of these, the Kakka Kuru
vas are but a variety of Kakkfdans and the Pandi Kuravas merely immi· 
grants ftOR1- tile Tamil Districts. Th~ Kunt'a Kurav3s constitute the most 
lmportant division, and like the Nayars are divided into lllam, Svar(lpam, &c. 
They follow the hlarurnakkathayam system of inheritance and both the Tal i· 
kettu and' Sa,m band'ham ceremonies are gone through. Polygamy is prevalent 
among the Kunta Kuravas. Divorce is permitted, but requires the previous 
consen.t of the hereditary elders or D:r ftl is. They practise jugglery and snake· 
charming and enjoy the reputation of being sorcerers. Their priest is known as 
Kaikkaran. They bury their deac1 and observe pollution for 16 days. 

There are, on the whole, 53,58-4 Kuravas returned~ 11,428 being Kunta 
K ura-vas ; 24,488, Pandi or Nallchi Kuravas; and 2,259, Klikka K uravas. 
They are f0Un<l in the greatest numbers in Kunnattur (12,484), Chirayinkil 
(9,915) and Kottaraka-ra' (9,059). At the 189l Census, 60,377' appea;r to nave 
been returned. But this number included the Malankuravans who nave now 
heen separated and brought under the generi~ class-Hill tribes. 

212. (1) KOILTAMPultANs:-The Koilt3iIDp-uran s form a small community: 
made up of the descendants of the immigrant Kshatriya 

~alayala K.shat~lya. families from certain parts of Malabar lying to the 
north of Ira vancore and Cochin. They are also known. as K 0 i 1 p pa n tala s. In: 
e:1rly records, the term Kovilad h ikari ka:l' appears to have been used: 

Ilistory:-Immemorial tradition connects the Koiltampurans with the' 
e h~ra ma n P erumal and goes to say that their original settlement was Beypore. 
About 300 M. E. a few male members were invited to settle in Travancore and form 
marital alliances with the ladies of the Travancore Royal House, known then as the' 
Venat Svarupam. Houses were built for them at K.ilimttnur, 6 miles from. 
Attingal where all the female members- of the Royal Family resided. In M. E. 963, 
I). persons, 3 males and 5 females from the family of Aliakkotu, oppressed by the' 
invasion of Tippu Sultan', sought shelter in Travancore. Maharaja Rama Varm:t 
received them kindly and gave them the palace of the Tekkumkur Raja who had' 
been subjugated by Rama lyen Dalawah. This site in Changanachery is still recog
nizedas Nirazhikkottaram. In 975 M. E. one of the tive ladies removed from 
this ear]y residence to Klrti pUl"am near Kantiyur (Mavelikara Taluk) and thence
to a viLlage called Gra, mam in the same Taluk. Another shifted to Pallam in the, 
Kottayam Taluk, a third to Pi11iyakkara in Tiruvulla, and a fourth having no issue 
continued to live at Changanachery with the fifth hdy who w.as the youngest. 
tn the family. Raja Raja Vanna Koiltamp-udl..n who married Rani Lakshrrili 
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Bai, sovereign of Travancore from 985 to 990 M. E., was the eldest son of the lady that CHAP. zr. 
stayed at Changanachery. Their present house fit that place known as- Lakshmi- PAltA.2U. 

puram KoWlram was named after the K6iltampuran's Royal consort. Raja 
Raja Varma's sister gave birth to 3 daughters and 2 sons. The eldest,daughtel!"and 
sons removed to Kartikapalli in 1040, and thence in 1046 to Anantapuram in IIari-
pad. In 1041 M. K, the second daughter and issue removed to Chern p rOl in 
Tiruval1a, while the third continued to lire at ChanganRchery. Thus there came into 
existence 7 families of Kt>iltampurans, namely, those of Kil'ima n (i 1", Changana-
chery, Ananta puram, Pallam, Chemprol, Grarnam and Paliyakkara. Some 
t.ime after 1040 M. E. (A. D. 1856) three more families, 1,iz., those of Cherukol, 
Ktlramma, and Vatakkematham immigrated from North Mabbar. As already 
Htated, the Kilimanur Koiltampurans were the earliest settlers in Travancore. 
The circumAtances under which a whole Proverti (Revenue village) was granted to. 
them in freehold are explained in the History of Travancore by Dewan Peishkal' 
Shungoony Menon. * 

.Afanners and customs j--The K6iltampurans are all regarded as blood-re
latives and observe birth and death pollntions like Dayl'irlis among Brahmins. 
They arc an exogamous community and follow the matriarchal system of inherit
ance. Nampt1tiri Brahmins marry their laclies. Those that do not wed into the 
familieA of Rajas take to Nayar wives. Their religious ceremonies are the same as 
those of N ampiltiris whom they resemble in the matter of food and drink. The 
males dres:'l like N amp uti r is and the dress and ornaments of the females arc like 
those of the other non -Brahminical clas~es in Malahar. Their caste-goyernmen tr 
is in the hands of the Namp(itiri Vaidikans. Tattooing is unknown. 

Ceremonies;-Their ceremonies are the usual Brahminical Samskaras-G:l' 
t.akarma, Namakarana, Annapra,sana, &c. Regarding the Namakarana1 

or naming, the only noteworthy fact is that the first-born male always goes by the 
flame of Uaja Raja Vanna. The U panayana, or the investitllre with the sacred 
threa.d, takes place in the 16th year of age. On the morning of the Upanayana, 
Cha.uIa or the tonsure ceremony is performed. It is formally done by the N am
putiri priest in the capacity of Guru, just as t.he father does to his son among 
Brahmins, and afterwards left to be completed by the M tt di n. The priest in· 
ve'lts the boy with the thre:1cl, and, with the sacrificial fire as lord and witness~ 
initiates him into the Gayatri pmyer. The K0iltampuruns are to repeat this 
prayer, morning, noon and evening, like the Brahmin&, bllt are to do 80 only 10 
times on each occasion. On the 4th day he listens to a few V cdic hymns l'ecite<1 
by the priest. There is not the prolonged €ourse of severe discipline of the 
Brahminical Bra.hmachA,ri which the N amptl tiris so religious1y observe. The 
Samavartana or the pupilage stage is performed on the 15th day. The cere
mony of proceeding to Benares, the pre· eminent seat of learning in ancient days, 
the natural after· event of the Vedic pupilage he is supposed to have led, is then 
gone through. J u;;t as in the case of the Brahmins, a wonIa be father·in·law in
tercedes and requests the Snataka (past Brahmac-hiiri), to bless his daughter awl 

. 'jojettle in life as G r i ha s t h a. The N amp uti r i: priest then steps in to remind the boy 
" "In <)03 M, E (1728 A lJ), when the Pnnce Wl," beIng taken to Attmgal from Tre~andr"m, a party ot men, und<r 

the Ettn Veettl Vlllamar met at " place called Cal .. koottem, headed hy Rarnanamrnadathll Pulay tor the purpose of assassmat
ing the Rane" and the Pnnce. but pro"d<ntially both escaped wnhurt by the .I~tlant mea'u«s aiopted by Ktllrnanoor KOII 

"rhumpuran, who was escQrttng the pd,rty Koll Thumpuran, after Iltnding aWiay the Ranee and the PrInce, under dls_gUls.e, to 
a nClghhounng vlllage, got mto the Rance'b palanqum and' n:lOvecl forward, WIth all the attendants, and thus drew the attention 
of the party towards thepAl.W"-lllln. \vhen the hlrbulent crowd neared the palan.quin, land commenced the att.u;;k, the ROll 
Thumpuran jumptd uut .word IlJ; hand and cut to -PIeces many ,,{ the a •• "danls. Unfortunately, however. the 'Fhumpuran 
pertshed tit tbe co nthet 

In recognttIon of the f"cthfuJ conduct of the ROIl Thumpuran, grants of land, embraCing a whole "mage called KIlt
",an()"r, was given to the fal!Uly of !lllS dlst",~uIshed hem and sa"""'r of the Ranee's ami P,ince's love:!. The grant IS eUJo~ cd 
by (be family up to the pr"s~nt da) ". Pa!:e-llo. 
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CIIAP. XI. of his Dharms (duty) BS a. Kshatriya and gins him 11 sword, symbolic or 
P.ABA. 812. his pre-ordained func~ion in society. 

The matTiage of a KAiltampuratti does not present many peculiar features. 
One item ill the programme called Dlkshavirippu may be referrcd to. During 
IIU the four days of the marriage, the bride is confined to a special room where 
11 white cloth with a carpet over it is spread on the floor and a lamp burns day and 
night. The cfilremonial bridegroom is either an Aryappattar or a Namplltiri, 
now generally a N amp uti r i. Of course, the marriage is a mere ceremonial and the 
bridegroom at the ceremony is not necessarily the spouse of actual life. His death 
deprives her of the right to wear the Tali, and makes her an Amangali (an in. 
auspicious person), for all socio-religious purposes. At Sradd has, the Tam purfll
ti with her married husband alive, alw:lYs bces the east and one that has lost hiJl1 
has to look in the direction of Y a maloka (Routh). When a Tampuratti con· 
ceives, the Pumsavana and the Simanta are performed by the family priest. 

Pollution is observed for 11 days and a year's course of severe religious dis. 
cipline is reverently gone through. 

Names:-Theeldest born son is, as already stated, always named Rflja Raja 
Varma. But [(uttan, Kunqunni, Cochchappan, Cherunni and Ittammar 
are some of the household nameR. Aruba, Ambfilika, and Amhika, (the former 
two names of the wives of Vic hi tra virya, the grand-father of the Panda vas and 
the Kauravas) are the names ordinarily in use among the Tampurattis. Their 
hom;ehold names are such as Kungikkutti, Kochukun.qi, Kungikkavu, 
lkkilvu and Amma. 

General character:-The Koiltatnpurlans as a class are goon, hospitable 
and learned. Almost every m'11e member is m')re or less familiar with Sanskrit. 

(2) RAJAS OR TAMPuRANs:-They form an endogamous community of 
Kshatriyas and live as seven families in Travancore. They are distinguished by 
the localities in which they reside, v/z. Mavelikara, Ennaikklt, Kartikapalli, l'.lariap
palli, Tiruvalla, Praikkara and Aramnula. They are aU related hy blood, the 
connection between some of them being very close. Ijke the Koiltampurans, 
all the memhers of their community observe birth and df"ath pollution with 
reference to each other. Their original home is KCdattunat in North Malabar 
and their immigration into Tl'avancore where the reigning family is of the K 0-
lattunat stock, W;\S contemr,oraneous, in the main, with the invasion of Malabn.r 
by Tippu Sultan. The first family that came into the CCluntry from Kolattunaf 
was the Putuppalli Kovilakam in the 5th century M. E. The Tr;wancore 
Royal family then stood in need of adoption. The then Rajah arrrn.nged through 
a Koil tam pu ra n of, Tattari kkG vi lakam to hring from K('dattuna t two 
Princesses for adoption as his negotiations with the then Kola tti r i were fruitless. 
The Putuppa.lli Kihilakam members thm; settled themselves at K<1rtihpalli"" 
the last of whom died in 1030 M. E. The next family that migrate-I wall 
Cheriyakovilakam between 920 and 930 M. E. They also came for adoption. 
But their right was disputed by another house, PallikkAvilakam They then 
sett1ed themselvet> at Aranmula. The third series of migrations were during 
the invasion of Malabar by Tippu in 964 M. E. All the Rajas living there at the 
time came over to Travancore of whom m[l,ny, however, returned home after 11 

time. The annexed table will show the various branches of the K61attunllt 
bmily in KeT'ula.. 

3'( 
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1 I I •• ' 1 
Chlralklml. Chenga, Kanlll\eJ'l. T?vanam-

1 k<ittu 
1 (adoptIOn 

'1----1---.-1 frum. 
ThIavehkara. Em,alkkat. Pr.lYlkkara. Ellllaikkai. 

11I 10 10 nu;,) 

lIahits, manners and (,ustoms:-The lhjas,like the KtJiltampurans,bei011g 
to the Y a.1f urveda section of Dviga s bntfollow tIle S {Urn, laid down by Ba u elha
yana. Their Giltra is thatofBhargava i. e. Para,surama, indicating ina man
ner that theRe are the K shatriyas who w€'re accepted by Parasurama, the uncom
promising Brahmin of the Hindu Puranas. They have all the Brahminical Sams
ka,ras; only, the Brahmin priest doe~ most of them on their behalf. Cha,ulam or 
tuft-ceremony iRperformed along with U panay~nam. The S ftlll{\, v artanftm 01' the 
termination of the pupil stage i:,; celebrated on the fourth day of the thread iuvesti
turE. Instnlctioll in (l.rms is then given to the K s h a. t r i y a boy and is supposed to be 
kept up until the requisite skill has been obiA'1incd. The Tali-tying (Manga,lya 
DhtLranarn or Pallikkettu ofa Haja hely) is dune by a K6iltarnpurtm who 
thereafter lives with her as her married husband. The KallyakfLdi1nam or the 
giving away of the bride is performed by the priest who attends also to the other 
Sastrai c rites. The males L'lke 811 d rit consorts. If the first husballllleaycs by 
Jel1th or otherwise, another Koiltampnriin mRy be u.cccptcd. But this is not 
called marriage but K llttirikkuka (living together). 

At 8rtlddhas, the Karta or the performer of the eeremon), throws a flower, 
as a mark of spiritual homage, u,t the feet of the Brahmins 'who l1re invited to re
present the mll,nes, ::mil greets them in the convelltiollfllform (N amaskara). The 
priest does the other ceremonies. After the invited Brahmins lmve been duly ell
rertained, oblations of cooked rice are offel'ed to the ancestors by the Kart u. himself . . 

They are to repeat the GtLyatri ten times at each Sandhya prayer, together 
with the Panchfik8hara and the AshtlLhhara Mantras. 

Their caste governmcnt is in the hands of the Nampi'ttiri Yfl,idikas, 
Their family priests belong to the class of Malayala Pottis, knmm as Tirnveli 
Pattis referred to under the head of Malayrt1a P6ttis. 

Besides the ordinary na,mes prevalent among K6iltampurans, names such 
as Th'IartiLnda Yarma, Aditya Varmfi aml U daya Varma are also met with. 
Pet names such as Kungaru, Kungappan, Kungaman, Kungunni, U n'lli 
and A III P u are commOll. III the Travancore Hoyal Honse, the first female 
member always takes the name of Lakshmi and the second that of Pti.rvati. 

(3). TAl'IfPANS AND TmuMPLPATs:-These are two other classes 'who come 
under the category of Malabar Kshatriyas. Thc word TamptLn ii:l a contraction 
of Tampuran and a,t one time denoted it ruling people. \Yhen they were (Ii
vested of that authority by the Ilayetattu ~vadlpam, they are said to hayc 
£'lUen from the status of Tam p u rD. n s to Tam p tLl1 s. Their chief seat is the 
Yaikam Talnk. The TitumulpiUs do not :'Ieem to haye ruled at all. The word 

CHAP. XI. 
PAl1.A.. 2la· 
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CHAP, XX. Tirumnlplltu indicates those that wait before kings. There is::m old Sanskrit 
PABA. 212. verse which describes eight classes of Kshatriyas as occupying Kerala from vcr)" 

early times, nam(>ly (1) BhLlpala or Mah:1 Raja, such as those of Travancore 
and Cochin, (2) Rft.llaka or Rajas such as those of l\Iavelikam and Kotungallt'tr, 
(3) Ktlsi or Koiltampuran, (4) Puravan or Tampan, (5) Sripurogama or 
Tirumulpat, (6) Bhandttrior Pantftrattil,(7)Audv:thikaorTirumulpiiJ 
and (8) Cheta Or Samanta. From this list it may be seen that two classes of 
Tirumulpats are mentioned, namely, Srtpur0gamas who are the '~miters at the 
Raja's palace and the Aud vahikas who perform U dvaha or wedding ceremony 
for certain castes. Both these, however, are identical people though varying in 
their traditional avocations. The chifOf seats of the T i ru m u I p:L t s are Shert::Lllay 
and Tiruvalla. 

JJanners and l'tlstoms:-·The Tampans and the Tirumulpats are for all 
purposes ofeaRtes identical with other Malabar Kshatriyas. Every Tampan in 
Tr::LYancore is related to every other Tam pi1'n an(l all are included. 'Ivithin one circle 
of death and birth pollution. Their manners and customs too are exactly like those 
of other K s hat r i y a s. They are invested with the sacred thread at the 16th year of 
age and recite tho Gayatri 10 times thrice a day. The NamplHiri is the family 
priest and pollution lasts for 11 days. The Kettukaly:tnam or the TrLli-tying 
ceremony may be performed hetween the 7th and the 14th year of age. The 
tali is tied by the Arya ppattar, while the N am pu tiris recite the Vedic hymns. 
Their consorts are usually N ampo. tiris and sometimes East Coast Brahmins. Like 
all the Malabar Kshatriyas they follow the Marumal>kathayam system of in
heritance. Tampans and Tirumulpats are often the personal attendantR of the 
Travancore Maha Rajas whom they serve with characteristic fidelity and devotion. 
The Tirumulpats further perform the Tali-tying ceremony of the ~t1yar aristo~ 
eracy. 

The names of the Tirumul pH ts and Tam pan s are the same as those of other 
classes of K s ha tr i y as. The title of Va r ma is uniformly added to their nameR. 
A few families among these who once had ruling authority have the titular suffix 
of Bhandarattil, which is corrupted into Pantarattil. The Tampal1s call 
themselves in documents as K(lviladhikttrikal, as they had once authority in 
K6vils or palaces. The Namputiris never tie the Tali of the Tamphl or the 
Tirumulpat girl, but recite the Vedic,hymns while the Aryappattar does the 
actual ceremony. 

The total number of Malayala, Kshatriyas is 1,575 of whom as many as 1,214 
nre found in the I'Vestern division. The three chief Toluks in which they reside 
are Tiruvalla (326), Vaikam (288) andl\iavelikara (203). 

THE SAMANTAs:-\Vhile treating of communities having territorial 
Rovereignty in Malabar, a few words about the Samantas may not be out of 
place. The SalIllantas are not a caste which may be said to be indigenous to 
Trayancore. They are most of them natives of British Malabar who immigrated 
into this country on the invasion of Tippu Sultan. Dr. Buchanan in his Jotlrney 
through l1f;ljsore, JJJalabar and Canara mentions numerous instances in whichKerat 
l~ama Raja, as he c::tlls the then sovereign of Travancore, afforded an asylum to 
:"111 who fled from the persecution of the Moslem. The Sflmantas though of vari
ous sub-divisions, do not materially differ in their manners and customs and may, 
therefore, be taken together for ethnographic purposes. The chief Elub-diyisions 
are (1) Aliyutis, (2) Unyatiris, (3) Pantiths, (4) Ertttis, (5) ValltJtis ancl 
(6) N etungtt tis. The castcs that haye been the longest settled arc the Un yft ti ris 
and Pantalas, the chief centres of the former being Vaikam and Ettum::mur, and 
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of the latter, Mavelikara. The ValUltis and Netunglltis are found only in one CHAP. 'X'I. 

Tal uk, namely, Alangad. Of Eratis there are none in Travancore. PABA. 212. 

General remarks:-The Un ya t i ri s look upon themsel yes as a higher class than 
the refit of the Samantas as they have an Aryappattar to tie the tali of their 
girls, the other five castes employing only Kshatriyas (Tirumulpats) for that 
dnty. But this, it may be noted, is a mere queEtion of affording. There may be 
Un yii tiri familiies who cannot pay for an Aryappattar, a caste which, though 
not very high in the sc:ale of Mahbar castes, is getting very rare, The worcl 
Atiy()ti has sometimes been derived from Atiyan, a slave or vU'3sal, the tradition 
b;;ing that the Kata tta nat Rajl1, hl1ving once been ou"ted from his kingdom by the 
Zamorin of Cali cut, sought the assisbnce of the lhja of Chiraikka1. The 1atter 
is believed to have made the Katattanat Raja his vassal as a condition for his 
territory being rest'xed. The U nn i tti ris are not found in Travancore, their place 
being taken by the Un y it t i r i s who do not materil111 y differ from them in any of 
their manners and customs. The word Un nit t i r i means the venemble hoy and is 
merely a title of dignity. Their women are known as Pill 11 Y It t i r 1. The word 
Pantlth comes from Bha;ui(trattil meaning 'in or belonging to the Royal 
Treasury.' They appear to have been once the ruling chiefs of small territories. 
Their women are known as K6vila mmamar, i.e. the ladies of Palaces or Ranis. 
The Ed,ti, the YalUjti and the Netnngilti are British Malabar castes and receive 
their names from the localities to which they may have been indigenous-Erna t, 
Valluvaniit &, N etungau'tl. The Zamorinof Cali cut is an Erati by ca~te. Ernal 
and Vall u Y a n a. t were important territories a.t the commencement of the Quilon era 
a~ may be seen from their being found coupled with Ve n at and 0 nat in the Syrian 
Christian Document. Some of these Edtis snch as the Rajth oE Nilamplu are 
caned Tirumulpats, a title which should, however, be distinguished from the 
Tirumulpats alreaoy describ3d. The only peculiarity with these Tirumulpats 
is that they may tie the tali of their women and need not call other Tirum u 1-
p:'tts for the purpm;e, as the rest of the Silmantas have to do. A title that several 
~amantas often take is Kartavu (agent or doer), their females being calle.l 
Koilputs meaning literally those 'who live in palaces. The Samantas of Mar"
p-hery and Amarampalam in Malabar are also called TirumulpiltB. The 
Samantas of Chuntampattai and Chernpula8s~ri are called Kart:ivu~. 
Both Kartas and Tirumulprtls are en-lled by the Sildro. castes Tampndn OJ' 

prmce. 
\ 

Or~?ill.-The origin of the Saman taka casteiis not known. The Gat i ni r naya 
which speaks of the 64 ca'3tes in .Malahtr ones not mention this community. But 
in the subsequent division that Samkaracha ry a made of the castes of :\1alabar, eight 
castcs wer~ added and one of these was the Samantakas. Tradition traces them 
to the prudent Kshatriyas who cast off the holy thread to es(~pe detection and 
slaughter by Parasurama. They arc believed to have then fied to uninhabitetl 
furests till they forgot the Sandhya vRndana prayers and became in certain 
respects no better than Sfldras. Thus came they to be called, it itl said, 
Amant rakas, Suman trakas, S rlm an tas or having no Mantra at all. Referring' 
to this, Mr. Stuart says" Neither philology nor anything else Rupports this fable". 
From the word Samantra, Samanta can, no doubt, be conveniently derived, but 
if they could not repeat M an tIl" a s they should have been called AmaIn t 1" a s and Hot 

Silmantras. In the Kerala Mahatmya we read that the Perumal s appointe<l 
Samantas to rule over portions of their kingdom. Taking th~ Sani'Skrit word 
SlIm a 11 ta, we may understand it to mean a petty chief or ruler. It if! tmp
pD::;ed that the Per u ill itl s who Came to Malabar contracted matrimonial allitmce .. 
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eIlAP. XI. with high class Nayar women and that the issue of such unions were given chief
PABA. ala. ships over varying extents of territories. Changes)n their manners and customs 

were, it is said, made subsequently, by way of approximation to the Kaha triyas 
proper. Though the sacred thread and the Gil y at r i hymn were never taken up, 
less vital changes, as, for instance, that of wearing the ornaments of the Kshatriya 
women or of consorting only ,vith Namputiri husbands were adopted. Those 
who lived in Ernat formed themselves by connections and a1liances into one large 
caste and called themselves Eratis. Those who lived in ValluvantLt became 
Vallotis. The unification could not assume a more cosmopolitan character as the 
,scyeral families rose to importance at different times and, in all probability, from 
different sections of the Nayars. 

Manners and Customs.-The caste-government of the Samantafl rests with 
the N am pfi ti ri Ya id ikasand their priesthood is undertaken by the N am ptLti ri s. 
Killing animlls at chase, though not prohibited, is generally avoided by the 
Sa man tas. Women wear the three special ornaments of the Ie sha t riyas, 7·iz., the 
C heruttLli, the En tram, and the K uz hal. They follow the JJarumaklcathayam 
law of inheritance. Tattooing is unknown and the sect-mark is the Vi b hut i. The 
houses of those ~amant[1s ,vho are or wert' till recently rulers of territories are 
known as Kottarams or pa.laces, while those of the commonality are merely callea 
Mathams, a nan~e given to the houses of Brahmins not indigenous to Malabar. Th~ 
occupations which thcy pursue are chiefly personal attendance on the male uml 
female members of Royal Families. Others are landlords and a few hlwe taken tu 
the learned professions. Such names as Raric-hchan, K6 vu nni and Kclu nn i are 
given to males. Names such as Ikkavu, Iftunni~ Nankunnir Pattunni, Itti
yachchi, Narayani, Kftvu, Kungikkutti and Ittilfichchi are given to fe
luales. The important pet names are, Kuftan, Appu and Ammu. Though the 
caste-government is in the hands of the N amp (i t i r is, several of their social orJeabl 
such as the Smartavicharam are not applied to the Samantas. Perpetual 
~widowhood is not one of their institution.s. 

Ceremonies:-When a child i::; born, it is taken to the lllJl.tel-nal uncle amI 
after he has seen it, honey is given to the child on a golden ring. The Nama

karana and Nishkramana (taking the child out) are performed only along with 
Annaprllsana. After the Nishkramana, take place the Ganapati: puga awl 
the Punyaha. After this, the maternal uncle gives the name to the child with 
the permission of the Brahmins assembled. The tonsure takes place in the 16th 
year. Up to that day the barber is not to touch the child. The Kovilamma
ltllLl' may take husbands from any castes of BrahminH or Kshatriyas. The exo
gamous sub-divisions of the Samantaka class- are (1) Pantalas, (2) Atiyotif>, 
(3) Unyatiris and (4) Vallo/is, Netungatis and Eratis. On the day pre
yious to the marriage or Talikettu kalyanam, the maternal uncle, or in hit-> 
ahsence, the dder brother ties the Pratisara around the wrist of the girL During 
the 1\Iuhurta, Brahmanippattu is sung. The Tirumulpats tie the tali. 
Afte the Brahmanippattu comes the procession of the bridegroom. The Brah
mins then perform the Punyaha, Ganapatipuga and the sacrifices to the fire. 
The next item is the Mukhadarsana and after that the Mangalyadha1·a'lIa. 
Vor the A Upfl.·sana which the son-in-law performs, there are no hyrom, and dt ring 
all the four days of the m:trriage neither the bridegroom nor the bride is permitted 
to bathe. The age for the T alikettu is from the 7th to the 12th year. The 
Yatrakali and -the Tiru va tirakkali are the necessut'y acwmpaniments of a 
i)amanta marriage. The Sambandham or the actual wedding "which is, of 
coursG, a mere ceremony takes place after puberty. During the 6th month ufter 
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(:ollception, the plllikllti, a ceremony whidl is not found among the K~lll1triya" CK-AP. XI. 

proper, bnt corresponds really tu the Pnll1Santllfl of the higher, il> oht'l'rn~ll. PA:R.A,213. 

The tutalllll1l1ber of S;\mantaR, inc:luuing' Atiyt,tis, i" 4Gl. 

2l':.L The ~lil rtt n S liTO the player::.: of III l1sical in"tTllrnents ill :3falabar. TlJe\' un' 

Maran, 
iJl(lispen:-:aLle fl111ctionarie" at funera}:.; alllong X n m p (1-

tiri:-;, Ksbntl'iyns awl Ampal:ntlRis aw1 do thr' 
eeremonial "haying..; at rtU the \'[l,riolls S amsk~ I'n R. They haY(~ nJso pnrificatol': 
fllllctiull;;.t ill K:1 y a r huuseholds. They aro l'egar(le<1 by :-:ome to belong to tIle l'h,,, 
of Ampalavilsis whom they re-;emhie in their rliet<ll'," :t1ll1 persOilal hahit:-. The 
uuty uf the bfLl'bel' which the Jl:'t dill llll" to du. at lea,.;t a" a cPl'emonial. i" 1I Botl'

worthy feature. Bllt thi" I'; lIut Ill'\\" to K [' /' al a. ThE' :\Iangali C'[hte uf the Tl·lugll 
Districts Illay be 14ecn, immediately after Il~illg fl razor, pinyin:.:- on lllllllKical in:-tl'll
Illellt inside a tern pie, :l\I;my IJarlJeni iu Talllil ('ol()ltt'it'K are ill the Kame W:I.\

tluali"ts by profe"sion. But snell a com binatioll of prie,.;t awl barher K( Jlllll i,.; 
;.,trange, Shaving, for the first time at lea:.:t, i" a ~amska/'a (~aeraBlellt) Ht 

which the father as the natural G n I'll (prie:.:t) officiates amI adllaJ1 y perforlll" till' 
('cl'emony of applying' the razor to the hair of the cllila. Awl until slm\ illg wu;., 
Ji \"I)1'ee(l from ritual and lowered to the Jlosi tioll of a mere per,;onal toildte, lIt) 

social in(lignity was prohfLhly attnelle! 1 to its \ ut:ll'ie,; ,dwse right of acce:,s t(l 

;-,anctuaries ,'emainerl llndi"puted. Aud ,v]wrE'yer the diYorce hal' Bot been (:Olll

pilOte, or has bel))} lHlt recellt, the :wd!tl statu" uf the barbers i" aK high us nnH'll,~ 
uther,;, 

Sldl-dil':'siollF:- Yal'iuus kinds of suh-oi, il'iom, are gi"ell of}! (t ri'i 11 Sill TraYlW
cure, One n\riet~' goeii by tIle different s2ction,.; of the K {\ yay,; to whose eeren1tl
llial~ the }lrL I' fi 11 Ii hlwe to minister, ft)r ill~tall('e, 1110, t t n Mel,' it n s, K a I' U v i' 1 a tt II 
Mit I'U 11 8, &c. Another is territorial, such as K at:,ik k~d M(l rtl 11, K [1 ru ntl t 1\[ :1":1 II 

awl Tekkumkilr :i\L'in'tll. Some callthelllsf'h-eR Kuruppul\ andothen;, Panik
kat';.,. BUGtherealso:,iaIrli\-iRiollll flre (1) o 1'l1n itl, (2) Irullul, (3) Cheppataml 
(1) an.l Kulltt!.qi. Allung th~~ OnllulI, (olle stl'ing) }I:tntJls, the person that 
tie;; the tali is tlw rightful husbnwl in whos(> llefhnlt no "ecolllI M[lI'lln can be 
acceptefl. Liyillg ,,,,ith a Brahmin or Olle of a distinctly higher caste is, how

eyer, ullmvw1. But in l'egfll'(l to the 11' U 11 II b, the tali-tier iH not llecef;~rily the 
husband, nor is a "eennrl M tl ntn h us kUld forhidueu in default of the first. 
ChGppat and Kulal7,1/i "'ere once mere local YU1'ieties, hut haw now becolll(' 
separate suh-diyisiollo'. In allclition to theRe fonr suh-c1iYi::;ions, fi fifth, Immvll u" 
.M uttul, i::; found ull1y in the Kalkulam Taluk. it is believed to represent an lIll

abRorbed elevation frum a lower to the higher clfl.sS of l\1i'l ran s rendered necesl-'ar." 
by a temple exigency. There is still another mode of Ruh-diviHion current ill 
regard to this caste, based on occupational difference, The As n pa Il i ~Ht roa II R 

are those entitled to sound the musical instruments, A 8U and Pu 11 i. The A ti
mit ta III hi a ran s are tho,;e that sweep the inner courtyard of a, temple, 1'11(' 
Sitikan and the Attikkurichchi du not go in fur temple Reniee, They Hre 
solely engaged in ceremonial attendance on Nampliti1'i:-. The Mfillgalynm 
nHlrans haye to carry the Ashtamangalyam (or the eight all"pil'iollR thing:.: Hti 
they are called) at the Talikettu marriage of Nttyar;,;. The Ochchans an' 
M:1d,ns invested with that degignation by the Trrwancore sovereign as a murk of 
1'oyn] favour. The Potuvans (literall.V, common) are tho:::e l\Llrunswho attclHl 
on flU castes from the A III pal a,. ,\ sis to th(' S {I (1 r a::;, 

jJ/annel's and cU8toms:-The ~'{a run E, ellgngcll in the service of temples allll 
N amp uti r i homes avoid animal food and spirituous drinks. Th('y practi"e 
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sorcery and witchcraft and officiate as priests in the temples of Bhadrakali. In 
customs, manners and ceremonials, they resemble the Nayars very closely. To 
purify them after a death pollution, the sprinkling of consecrated watcr by t1 

N amp uti ,. i (punylham) is necesRary. They avoid the molesting of animals on 
11ny accollnt l1uJ religioH:-lly eschew thc pursuit of gamc-a feature traceable to the 
influcnce of their Bra.hminical avocations. 

The total number of :Marans in Travancore is 24,986. Thevare found in 
all the Taluks of the State, :Mavelikara returning as many as 2,217 and Kartiktt
}lalli, 2,04:9. At the 1891 Census, 15,228 persons ·were recorded under this head. 
The difference may perhaps be due to mallY MarlLns having then returned them
;jelves as Nayars. 

214-. Ml1ttatn means elaer and is taken to inuicate a community, the 

Muttatu. highe8t among the Ampalavasi caste, just as the 
term Ilayatu, meaning younger, has been interpreted 

to mean the lowest of the Malabar Brahmin:;. They are generally referred to as 
Ampalavusis and were included under that head at the last Cell8us. Considering 
the nature of the duties pertaining to temples, SUell as cleaning the steps leading to 
the shrine, the prohibition of commen'3al rdations between them and any recognized 
section of the Brahminical community, their dependence on N am pct ti ri s who, of 
c,Jursc, woulu not even touch them without being polluted, for priestly servicc as 
well as for castc-g,wernment, one cannot place them unuer the head of Brah
min". But their manners, customs and ceremonials are so like thoi'\e of the :\fala
yala Brahmins, and the thedry of their origin as a separate caste that places them in 
inellticalrclatione; with the Nampiyans or Sivadvigas of the East Coast is appa
rently so free of all possible objections, that one should hesitate to place them under 
AmpalavasiR, in regard to whom the primeml sin, according to tradition, is of a 
more heinous kind than the priesthool of a Sai va temple or the acceptance of the 
offering dedicated to that deity. Though in the matter of handing Prasada and 
Tirt h a (flowers and con,;ecrated water), a difference is mt1de between a Brahmin 
and a MCtttatu, the L-ltter may take his food within the Nalampalam or the in
ner qmvlrangle of a temple and the lettf-pbtes on which he has taken his m~L 
may be removed by the temple servants, it privilege anu a mark of equality with 
t he highest castes not enjoyed by any section of the Amp 111 a viis i s proper. The 
~{t1ttatu's house is an Illum and his women are mlled Manayarnmamul" 
(ladies of the Mana, a Brahmin house). 

The 1111ttatu8 are custodians of temple property, espccilLlly valuables, and go 
in priestly charge of the Svami on all processions at Uts:LyamS, &c., in many of 
ihe chief Travancoretcmplcs northo£ Trivandrum. At the Sthanumalaya temple 
at Suchlnuram, the chief image alone i8 ser\-eu by a N arn p(l tiri Brahmin who, how
ever, is not to give Prasada to any body. The minor deities are served by the 
~! u ttatus who alone can give Prasada even at the principal shrines. 

Tn respect ofc1othing and jewelry, as in most other things, the .Muttatu re
sembles the N am putiris. But in place of the Cherutal i, the M u ttatus use 
what is known fie; the K U III P al at t aI i, as the wedding ornament for the neck. Their 
songs anu recreations are similar to those of the Namputiris and the Kaikotti
kkali or hymnal prayer accompanied by the clapping of hanus is held in great 
importance. It is believed that it was thui:! that P:lrvati appeared to the vision 
of an occulti.,t wOl"i'lhipping her Divine Lord. 

There are on the whole 58,) Mtlttatus in the State, the largest number, 1G5, 
being found in EttnmaIlUI'. Tn I8!H the strength of the caste wail 5Hi. 
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215. General.-The term "Nampllri" or "Namputiri" ha.g been variously 

Kamputiri. 
derived, some of the derivations being very gmtesque 
indeed. The least objectionable origin seems to be 

from 'N am p u' and' tiri'. While the latter is an honorific suffix among :Ualabar 
Brahmins and other castes above the Nayars (Akkittiri, Atitiri, Bhattatiri 
Chomatiri, Nampiytl.tiri, Unltittiri,) the former Nampu is taken to mean 
either sacred or trusted (people). The Nampi'Uiris form the socio-spiritual aris
tocracyof Malabar and as the tr.1ditionallandlords of Parasurama's land, they 
are ever'yw here held in great reverence. 

llistory:~Tradition, as recorded in the JUraZamttluitmya, traces the Nam
ptItiris to Ahihhetra whence Parasurama invited Brahmins to settle in 
his newly reclaimed territory. Tn view to prevent the invited settlers from relin
quishing it, Parasurama is s:l.id to have introduced, on the advice of sage N a
rada, cert:tin deep and distinctive changes in their personal, domestic amI com
munal institutions. Sir ·William Hunter would, most ontrageously, it is felt, call 
them Brahminized fishermen and would refer to their polygamy, their post-nubile 
marriage, the prohibition of holy matrimuny umllng all but the ej(lest sun in 
a household and to the ceremonial fishing as part of the marriage-ritnal among the 
Ya,qurvedic branch of the caste, m; the relic and record of a pre-Brahminic "tngc.* 
Hut infant marriage has not been the l)rescribed institution of the V(~<lic Brah
mins. N or has the aim of marital union been anything else than the uninterrupted 
maintenance of a righteous lineage. Old maidens did not always mean unsuccess
ful would-be Benedicts, and polygamy wa,,; as much the result, though indirect, of 
the gradual decadence of the spirit of self-dedication to religious life among female!', 
as carn[11 or non-canonical alliances of junior sons represented the'lowcring of reli
gious ideals among males. And if anthropometry, as far as it has galle, may be 
trusted to enlighten us on the subject, the researches of Mr, :Fawcett go to shew 
that "they (the Namputiris) are the truest Aryans in Southern India." t The 
banks of the Nerbuda, the Krishna, and the Cavcri are believed to have given 
Brahmins to Malabar. The writer has come across NampiHiris who have re
ferred to tJ'aditions in their families regarding villages on the East Coast whence 
their ancestors originally came, and the sub-divisions of the S mtl rUt caste, 
Yatama, Brihatcharanam, Ashtasahasram, Sanketi, &c., to which thev 
belonged. Even to this day an East Coast Buhmin of the '/ atadesa ttu Y atam't~ 
C!1ste has to pour watel· into the hands of a N amp!'! tiri Sanyasi as part of the 
btter's breakfast-ritual. Broach, in Kathia-war, one of the greatest emporiums of 
trade in the middle ages, is also mentioned as one of the ancient recruiting districts 
of the Namputiri Brahmins. Broach was the ancient Bhrigucachchha where 
Parasu'rama made his Avabhritasnana, final bathing, after his great tri
umph over Kshatriyas and where to this day a set of people called Bhargava 
Brahmins live. Their comparatively luw social status is ascribed to the original sin 
of their Brahmin progenitor or founder having taken to the profession of arms. 
The date of the first settlement of the Namplltil'is is not known. Orthodox 
tradition would place it in the Trctayuga, or the secon(l great Hindu Cycle. The 
reference to the Gr{tmams of Chovvur and Panniyu r contained in the ),{ani
gra ma m Syrian Christian grant of the 8th century and its absence in the ,Jewish, 
have sllggested to a.ntiquarians some time between the 7th anrl 8th centuries as 
the probab1e period. N egati \'e evidence is not of any great value in these eIlfflririe:-:; 
and if in the records of Hioucn Tsang the Namputiri name due;;; not occnr, it j" 

because Malabar was not one of the Indian Provinces that the Buddhist pilgrim 

C!- Slr'Vllham Hunter'.;; Orusa. 
t F~",cett'. !Julie!", on I}" ,hople of Af~J.7bal 

CHA.P. :CI. 
PA.A. 215. 
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CHAP, XI. vi:o:iten. '" The writings of Ptolemy awl Periplus fUl'ni"h eyid .. mceH (Jf Brahmin 
P..a.ltA. 215. ;;;ettlement.s on the Malabar Coast as early as the fir"t centlll'Y, and it it; prohalde 

that illunigmnt Brahmin familicA begun to POllt' themselves wit.h the ai:lCeWlullc_y 
of the 'Ye,;t('rn Chll.lkya king,; in th~ 4th arl<l ,~th cent.nt·ie,.; :1l1r1 became graduaIJ,'" 
welded with the pre-existing Nit Jl1 P II t i 1'i s. All tl)('se X lL 111 P II t i /' i H were g-rou]led 
uw1el' two great section!', (a) the Va i s It n(\. y i te s, (II' the P illlll i Y (I r (l rllma kk£ll' 
((;)' 01' village of Pan n i-Y a ra h a or boar) t, e. t.llO~e that came with the patron
Hg'\t of the \Tai"hnaYite,.; of the Chal\lkya (1Yl1a8ty with the boar as their 
l'oyaleml,lem and (bi the Saivite,.;orClro,"dll' <ll'amakkur (yil1ager-; of .'-lim) 
,Y!w readily aCC'epted the Sni\"ite teachings fl'om the C 11 era, ClIo I [1. lllul Pan d J a 
king>' that f(}Uow('(l the ChtLltlkyas" They illdudd in all 64 U r U.lIlUIllS wllich 
in lllany casei'; wel'e only families. Of these not mOle than ten belong to modem 
1'l':1\"al1core, These r; ramams con:;titnted a regnlar UlltO('l'llCY with foul' Tali", 
or a<1ministrati\'c hodies hu\-ing their hea,l-quarter;:; at Cranganore, It 'appears 
that a Ha,ia or P e l' II III ill, as he waR callea, from the nujoinillg C h':- Ta kingdom, 
illdmlillg the present Di;.trieb; of Salem alill Coilllbature, was, as an improyed 
arrange-ment, ilwited to ru1e fo1' a duoaecennial perio.l and was afterwards COll

tirrued, ",hether by the lapse of time or by u formal act of the Bt~lhmin ownel">', 
it j,.; not known, The C hera Viceroys by yit,tlle of their it;olation fl'om their own 
fatherlalHl had then to arrange for m:1l'itnl alliallces being made, a» bet;t th('Y could, 
,vith th.e hi).!;he~t imligenmu; caste, the N::unputiriR, the maleR cOllRurting 'with 
Sf't(lra women, The matriarchal form of illheritanee was thus a llrces:,;ary com·('
qnence. Certain tracts of K e ra la, howeyer, contIuued unclel' (lirect l~ral1111ill sover
("igllty of which the Eta p palli chief is [tlmost the only surviving repl.·esentatiw, 

S/lu-dil'iS;OIls.:-Therc are five sub·divic;ions among the Namputil'i,; whidt 
111a, be referred to ill order, 

1. Tltf Ta mJl II /'(/Uml:-Thi" i.s the con'uptioll of the Slcll1skrit name Sa m d f 

an(1 has prohahle reference to temporal a" lUllC'h al4 to secnlal'" soycreignty. Of tIlt' 
1\\"0 Tltlllpurllkkttl falllilie,,; in SOllth ~Ialabal', Kalpunchel,j and Azhv:lnch['ri 
1 he latter <1100e now remains, As spiritual S U 1I1l'll ts (Hoyel'eigns) they are entitled 
to (1) Bhadr{i"anu III ur the highest pDl;ition in an a!'s~mbly, (2) Brahma
samdl!fyam or lordship oyer Brahmins (3.) Bl'lthmav:tl'chasa 01' authority 
ill Ye.lic lore anel consequent sanctity and (4) Sarvamanyam o.r universal al'
kll()wledgmcnt of reYel'ence, 

Once in six yenr,.;, tlle Azhntllehel'i TnmplrUkkn,l j" im'ited by the Tra
\"a.ncore MaIm Raja who accord:-; him the highe:;t hononrs and pays him the homage 
(If :1 S tl sh tltnga 11 amask a I'nrn (prostration-obeisance,) The spil'itun1 powers of 
the",e Samr:l ts lllU,.;t h:1\-e at the time been Sf) resped-cnmpelling, and even now 
they fOl"m a very saintly dass in all Mn,1ab~tl'. Thongh eon"idere(l higller than all 
othel' Rub-divisions of X am pu t i ri s, they form with the Ad h yas nn endogamous 
I!ollllllunity. 

2, Adlt,l/as:-They f(wm S families t calle.1 A shtadlty as anI are ascribed 
hv tl'a(lition to be descende(l from the eight sons of a great Brahmin sage who 
li"\'c(loll the banks of the Krishna, But as they belong to separate Gt)tl'US and 
do 1lot constitut2 exogamous sections, the tradition does nc,t seem reli~ble, The 
fllHll of accumulated spirituality inherited from remote ancestor::>., is considered to 
he ,,() large that sacrifices (Y agaR) as well as \-aniLprastha and Sanyal'\:J, (the 
------"----~-~--~---~-- " 

I, Gt!nel"al Cunmngham'.., .lllt-II:II! (n:o,g/dfrhy (~( llZc/ta,. 

t Known hv the mnemOJlIC formula Kal,llllcch:lkuluchemp:tmurlvelia Their namc~are(I) Kalallkan/am, 
(01 ~Iel.lt t,J/. (l) Ch :ltt Ul, (4) Kul ukkullllr, 'is)Chemm:>''g:'/u, (r,) P;<!ur, (7) Munng.lttd an! (N) Veil" ngalll.r" 

:Jy 
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two last sb.ges or the Brahmin's life) are reckoned as being supererogatory for GHAP.la. 

even the last in descent. They are, however, very strict in the observance of PARA.alS. 

religious ordinances and engage themselves constantly in the reverent study of 
Hindu scriptures. 

The Tantris are Adhyas with temple.administration as their specialized 
function. They are the constituted Gurus of the temple-priests and are the 
final authorities in all matters of temple-ritual. 

(3) Visishta Namputlris:-They are of two classes, Agnihotris and Bhat
tatiris. The Agnihotrls are the ritualists and are of three kinds, (1) Akki.
ttiris( those who have performed theAgnichayanayllga ),(2) the Ati tiris, (those 
who have done the cel'emony of Agnyadhftna), and (3) Ch6matiris (those who 
have performed the Stlma sacrifice). The Bhattatiris are the philosophers and 
are, in a spirit of jndicious economy that is the characteristic feature of all early 
caste-proscriptions, actually prohibited from trenching on tire province of the 
Agnihotris. They study Tarkka (Logic), Vedanta (Religious Philosophy or 
Theology), Vyakarana (Grammar), Mimamsa (Ritualism), Bhatta, from which 
they receive their name, and Pra bhakara, which are the six sciences of the early 
Namputiris. They were the great religious teachers of Malabar and had always 
a large number of disciples about them. Under this he::td come the Vadhyars 
or heads of Vedic Schools of which there are two, one at Trichur in Cochin and the 
other at Tirllnavui in British Malabar, the six Vaidikas'l>< or the expounders of 
the caste-canons and the Smartast who preside at the Smartavicharams or 
the socio-moral tribunals of Hrahminical Malabar. 

(4) Samanyas:-They form the N amplHiri proletariat from whom the study 
of tbe Veda is all that is expected. They take up the study of the Mantra.vl1da 
(mystic enchantment), PI1ga (temple-ritual), reciting the sacred accounts or the 
A vataras and astrology. 

(5) Jatimatra,~:-The eight leading physician-families of Malabad or Ash ta
vaidyas are, by an inexcusable misuse of language, called Gatimatras or nomi· 
nal N am putiris. The class of N ampu tlris, called Yatrakalikkar (corrup
tion of Sastrakalikkar), also comes under this head. They are believed to be the 
Brahmins who accepted the profession of arms from their great founder. Thoiie 
that actually received the territory from the hands of Parasurama, called Gra
mani Namputiris or Gramani Adhyas, are also Gtttimatras. They were 
the virtual sovereigns of their respective lands. The physicians, the soldiers and 
the landed kings, having other duties to perform, were not able to devote all their 
time to V ed ic recitations. The M u ta 1m ura or the1first study was, of course, gone 
through. In course of time this fact was unfortunately taken by the religious con
science of the people to lower the Brahmins who were deputed under the scheme 
of P arasu ra m a for special functions in the Rervice of the nation, in the scale of the 
Namputiri society and to mean a formal prohibition as of men unworthy to be 
engaged in Vedic study. The fatal irony involved in such a result is obvious. 

Papagrastas are the Namputiris who are supposecltohave questioned 
the divine nature of Parasud,ma. The U'rilparisha M ussus who too are 

• The follnwmg are the names oflhe J1larns ofthe slxValdlkas:- (Il Ta1kkat, (2) Kapplmgat, (3) Pant.l, (4) PemmpaJ;>ppu, 
(5) Kaimukku and (6) Cherurnukku. 

t The Smartas are (I) PattachchOmayar, (2) Muttamana Bhattahri, (3) Vell"iklcittu Rltattatin, (4) Naluvattu Pula".,· 
.5) lruvachclt. Puta"ar and (6) Moppalll Nampuhri. 

t The names of their Ill;>.ms are (I) P"liunanioi, (~) KutlanchM, (3) Alattur, \4} Taikkat, (Sl·~iatt';T~Ut, (6) ValInr. 
(7) Chiraltamall (8) and KarantOie 
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Brahmins who have received gifts of land from Parasurllma, the N am pitis, the 
Panniyltr Gramakkar and the Payyannfir Gramakkar or the Ammuvans 
(uncles) so called from thcir matriarchal system of inheritance, form other section. ... 
of N 3. ill put i M S that may be pas singly refelT\~d to. 

Anthropometry:-Mr. Fawcett in his Bulletin on the N amptttiris has recorded 
the following anthropometrical measurements as the average of 25 observations. 

Height .. 
Span •• 
Chest .. 
Mid-finger 
Shoulders 
Hips 

Centimetres. 
162'3 
1700 
83'7 
10'5 
40'7 

Left foot, length: • , 
Cepha.lic length 

26'2 
24'5 
19'2 

Centimetres. 
Cephalic width 14'6 
Cephalic index 76'3 
Bigomac 106 
Bizygomatlc .. 13'2 
Maxillo-l"ygomatic index , , ~}4 

Nasal height 4'9 
Nasal width " 3'7 
Nasal index .• 

General appearance. --Th(l N amp uti r i s are a fair-skinned race with fine 
features. They h:1ve their tuft of hair on the top of their head more to the front 
than behind and in the light of other evidence to show that the earliest BrahminB 
represented in Southern India by the M. ukkanias and Ch6zhias are front-tufted,'" 
the tradition of Parasurama having changed the position of the tuft of his new
ly brought Brahmins only means that the top-tufted Brahmins were introduced 
into a cOIlIltry where back-tuft was the practice or possibly whose adjoining terri
tories were filled with Brahmins who had altered their tuft from the top to the 
back in deference to the custom of the rest of the population who grow their hair 
as it grew. The alteration of the tuft by the founder himself and for a national 
purpose was evidently a fiction intended to reconcile a top-tufted with a back
tufted people who too were soon brought under the dominating influence of the 
Brahminical example. The NamplHiris are pasHionate growers of finger-nailg 
which are in some cases more than a foot long and serve several useful purposes. 
[n connection with the general appearance of the NamptHir-i, it has to be said 
that there is about his good old person and his quu,int-looking dress and jewelry, 
a Satvic (mild and guileless) beauty which the eye delights to dwell on. 

Clothing_-As in every thing else, the N am'pu tiri is orthodox eyen in the 
matter of dress. Loc.llly manufactured cloths arc alonc purchascn and Indian 
publicists who deplore the crushing of indigenous industries by the importation of 
foreign goods m:ty congratulate the Keral a Brahmins in their protectioni8t habits, 
and recognize them as practical economists of a high order. Silk and coloured cloths 
are not worn by either sex. The mode of dressing is peculiar. That of the 
males is known as Tattutukkuka. Unlike the Nayar dress which the Namp{l
tit'i s wear during other than religious hours, the cloth worn has a portion passing 
between the thighs and tucked in at the front and behind with the front portion 
arranged into a number of characteristic re.duplications. Among the Nampfitiri 
women there are two style$ of dressing, Okkum KoZuttum vachchutukkuka 
for the Adhyans and Ngoringutukkuka for the ordinary Namplltiris. The 
half-jacket known as Ravukka (bodice) is a recent introduction into the toilette 
of South Indian women, and has, as may be expected, not yet found acceptance 
among the N am putiris. The N a m pll tiri uses wooden Hhoes, but never ofleather. 
Undyed cloths form the daily we:tr of the N a m pu tiri women and it is interesting 
to note that all Brahmin women during a Ya.!J,qnam (sacrifice) when, as on other 
ceremonials, all recent introductions fire given up in favour of the old however 

.. WItness the flowing haIr of the Todas and other hill tnbesw~o had no Choulasamskaram and had no hul 
Accordmg to a book called Swamkklam written about 3 centunes ago the Kutuml, mantrams, and Valamothl (Sansknt) were 
gIfts from the Brahmlos. 
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seemingly crude, we~r dyeless cloths. This shows that white was the colour of GB.&.P.~. 
the early Aryan woman's dress and adds its share of support to the suggestion P.&.lLA. 216. 

that the N am p11 ti ris are the representatives of the unadulterated e:1rly Brahmins. 

Ornaments:-Beyond plain finger-rings which he puts o~ in less than 3 or 4, 
and Elassu (golden amulet attached to the waist-string), the Namputiri we:1rs 
no ornaments. His ears are bored, but no ear-rings are worn unless he is an 
Agniho tri when K undalams (ear-pendants) of an elongated p:1ttern are used. 
The Ol'naments of the N am putiri women have several peculiaritie8. Gold-bracelets 
are, as it were, proscribed even for the most wea~thy. Hollow bangles of brass or 
bell-metal for the ordinary N amptltiris and of solid silver for the Adhya 
Namp11tiris are the ones in usc. The Chuttu, an old and, modernly speaking, 
uncouth piece of jewel, is their ear-ornament. A peculiar kind of necklace caned 
Cherutali is also worn and beneath this the Adhya women wear three garlands 
of Manis or gold pieces, along with other jewels known as Kftsum~la, PutUli 
and Kaz h ut ti lao The N am p11 t iris do not bore their noses, nor wear any nose
ring and in this respect present a striking contrast to the Nay a I' women. But 
the Nay ar woman in her turn differs from her East CO:1st sister 'in keeping at 
least the septum of the nose undrilled. Unlike in the other Coast, no restriction i:,; 
placed on the use of ornaments by N amp 11 t i ri widows beyond the removal of 
the Tali. Tattooing is taboo to the Namputiri woman. The horizontal Saivite 
marks with Vibhuti or holy ashes and the vertical Vaishnavite marks with 
Gopichan dana are used. The women put on three horizontal lines of sandal
wood-paste after b:l.th. These marks take a crescentic shape (A III pil ikkuri) in 
the case of Adhya women. The K u n kuma or red powder used in othel" countries 
as a caste-mark for the fore-head is never employed by the N amplltiri women. 
Turmeric powder as a cosmetic wash for the face is also not in vogue. Mr. Fawcett 
says that on festive occaFlions turmeric is used by the Brahmins of Malabar. But 
this is not borne out by the usage in Travancore. Eyesalves are applitd and could 
be seen extending as dark lines up to the ears on eithel~ side.* 

HClbitation:-l\ Namputiri's hogse, as is the house of every other native 
of '1blahu, stands within a large compound of its own. Each house haH 
its own name by which the members are known, and is called by the generic 
title of 'Illam', the term usp,d by Brahmins, or 'Mana,' which is the reveren
tial expression of the Sudras and other ~lasses. Illam is a Telugu and Mana a 
Canarese word. Sometimes, the two words are found combined in~one name, e. g. 
Itamana Illam. In the compound that surrounds this house, trees, such as the 
tamarind, the mango, the jack and laurel, grow in shady luxuriance. The area, of the 
compound is yery extensive; in fact, no house in Malabar is surrounded by a more 
picturesque or a more spacious garden than that of the Namputid Brahmin. 
Plantains of all varieties are cultivated, an i yams of varions klnds and peas, in 
their respective sea2011S. A tank is an inseparable accompaniment and, in most 
N amputiri houses, there are three or four of them, the largest 'being used for 
bathing and the others for general and kitchen lavatory purposes. -Whenever then· 
i'l a temple of any impGlrtance anywhere near at hand, the Namptltiri may pre
fer to bathe in the tank attached to it, but his favourite gMtis always the tank near 
his home and owned by him. Wells are never used for bathing and hot-water bath 
is also avoided as far as possible, as plnnging in a n[l;tural reservoir would alone 
confer the requisite ablutional plll'ity. Towards the north-western corner of th(' 
house is located the Sa l' p a k k a v u or the sna~e-abode, one of the indi spens[I,hle::; 

---%y---~~-----~-------
-C" "The Nambnfl women once a week lannolnt thE1T body with cocoanut"hl·-ur the v.~hlte uf an egg" Dr Da\ ha.." 

wutten mu~h that IS grotc3queiy wrong; but thl.s pa'ioscs them all.! ~ . 
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CRAP. XI. of a Mala.bal' house. The Kil v u is either an artificial jungle grown on purpose 
PABA. 21S. in a p:trt of each compound or a relic recording the unreclaimed primeval jungle 

which every p:1rt of Malabar once was. The cluster of trees and bushes in 
this Kit vu lends an additional picturesqueness to the entire home. Right in the 
centre of the Ka vu is the carved image in granite of the cobra; and several 
flesh-and-blood representatives of that figure haunt the house as if in recognition 
of the memoriftl raised. Within the centre of this compound is situated the III a m 
or Mana and a costly habitat it certainly is in most cases. All the houses 
used to be until recently thatched as against the scorching heat of the tropical sun 
which a tiled house could only aggravate. In form it is essentially a square 
building and consists of several court-yards in the centre, with rooms on all sides. 
On the east or west of the court-yard, a room having the space of two ordinary 
rooms.is made up and serves as a drawing chamber and the dormitory of the un
married members of the house. The rest of the house is ,.;enn,na to the strn,nger. 
Right on the opposite side of the visitor's room, beyond the central court-yard 
is the Arappura, n, massive wood-work where the valuables of the Namplitiri 
arc prcserved. On either side:)f this are two rooms, one of which serves as a 
store-house of household and other materials and the other as a bed-room. The 
kitchen is &itnn,ted adjoining the visitor's room and is tolerably spacious. In the 
front which generally is the east of the house, is a spaciow; yard, square and flat 
and leading up to it is a flight of steps generally mn,de of granite. These granite 
steps lead to a gate-house where the servants of the house keep wn,tch in the night 
and generally consisting of a single room and some open space adjoining. The whole 
house proper is built of wood, particularly the Arappura. The houses are sub
stantially constructed and though now looking antiquated have n, classical appear
ance all their own. To the north-east, is theGostlla or the cow-shed where large 
numbers of oxen and cows are housed. The furniture of the N am pu tiri is extreme
ly scanty. There are several cots, some made of coil' and others of planks of wood. 
The Ktlrmasana is his devotional sen,t, and consists of a jack-plank wrought 
after the manner of a tortoise. Other seats too, shaped round or oblong, are used 
ltlld no Brahmin addre:;ses himself to his meal without being seated on one of 
them. Every Brahmin visitor is offered one and is even pressed to sit on it. When 
the writer went to a Brahmin house at Kalati, the native village of Samkara.
charya, and wished the hosts not to trouble themselves about a seat for him, he 
was told that the contact of a Brahmin's nates with the floor was harmful to the 
house. Hanging cots n,ttached to the ceiling by chains of iron are quite common 
things in a N amptl t iri' s III am, especially in the bed-room. Skins of spotted 
deer, used to sit on during prayers, also from part of the N amp uti r i 's furniture. 

Laws of inheritance:-The eldest male member inherits the property ana 
administers all affn,irs, and a N am pu ti ri household mn,y be taken to r~present a 
condition intermediate between the impartible matriarchal form of the Nay a 1'8 

and the divided patriarchal forin of the other coast. The eldest son alone marries 
a.nd enters into the scheme of family perpetuation. The authority for this pro
cedure seems to be verse 106 of Manu" Immediately on the birth of his first 
born, a man is the father of a son and is free from the debt to the manes, that 
(son) therefore is worthy (to receive) the whole estate." And "that son alone on 
whom he throws his debt and through whom he obtains immediately is begotten 
for (the fulfilment of) the law, all the rest they consider the offspring of desire." 
The next yerse sets forth the application of this authority in clearer light. "As a 
father (supports) 11is SOIlS so let the eldest support his younger brothers and so 
let them also in accordance with the law behave towards their eldest brother as sons 

3w 
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(behiwe) towarcls their father." The accepted practice as well as the recognized 
principle among the Namplitiris seem to be in consonance with the directions 
expounded by the great Law-giver. At the same time, the explanation for quite a 
different state of affairs in regard to the Brahmins outside Malabar is not far to 
seek. The comlitiolls of living were probably not everywhere so favourable as 
on this coast, and to meet the needs of an increasing population, the dissolution 
of the joint-family and the consequent stimulation of individual responsibility 
appe[1red to afford greater promise and were not without justification in the com
prehensive Code of Manu. He again bays:-"Either let them thus live together 
or apart if (each) desires to (gain) spiritu[11 merit; for by (their living) separate 
(their) merit increases, hence separation is meritorious." For reasons already sug
gested, this alternative system did not render itself necessary to the settlers in the 
favoured land of Pa,Tasuruma who in their cis-ghUtian isolation were even Ull

aware ofthem. 

In certain respects the Nampfttiri system, where the management of£amily 
property descends in the male line in the order of age, no matter whether a persou 
is married or not, is even superior to the English bw of primogeniture to which 
it ii'l the nearest Indian approach. Here is avoided the devolution of family care" 
and responsibilities on immature heirs leading to impaired efficiency, even ",hell 
senior male members, who are to be life-bachelors and have no.less a natural right 
than the mjnor son of it deceased brother, are available to manage the household. 
In default of male issne, the last surviving girl is mn.de over in marriage with all 
her patrimony by a ceremony called 'Sarvasvadanam,' after which the son-in-law 
assumes the place of the son and takes and hands down the name of his wife'::.; 

family. 

Food and J rink ;-The food of the ::N amp uti r i is extremely simple. AH 
Camoeus said, 

"To crown their meal, no meanest life expires, 
Pulse, fruit and herb alorie their food reqmres;' 

He has of course his favourites, sourness and sweetness being their determining 
factors. Pungency is dreaded. Ghee is not in great requisition. Gingelly oilneyel' 
enters his kitchen.* :Milk is not taken except as porridge, which, as a special prepar
ation goes by 'the name of Prathaman (first). A bolus-li.ke preparation of boiled 
Tice-flour with cocoanut scrapings called Koz hak katta is in great favour and i" 
known as P aTasn r ama '13 palahu ra m or the light refreshment originally prescribe(l 
by Parasurama. The conji or rice gruel is the NamputiTi':,; favourite luncheun. 
Served with the usual accessories, it is considered a very agreeable drink and, by the 
free diaphoresis that it induces, gives a lightness and atter-coolness to the system 
which no partaker fails to appreciate. The Nampi'ltiri rarely takes cold drinkfol. 
His drinking ·water, boiled and flavoured with coriander, cummin seeds, &c., forIm: 
by itself a nicety. At home the Nampiltiri Grihastha acts according to the 
strictest canons of his caste and scct. The wife serves him his meals if he is absolute
ly alone and by way uf takiug charge of the leaf on whieh he has eaten holds it by 
the right hand, the husband touching it by the left, before he rises from his seat. 

Occupations :-The traditional function of each of the 8 classes of N a m pi't
tiris has been already referred to. Service in temples, unless very remunerative, does 
not attract tlle Nampntiri. Teaching a':l a means to living is rank heterodoxy. 
And if anywhere Manu's dictum to the Brahmin' Ne\Ter serve' is strictly observed, 

t Mr Fawcett'::, dt;!scnpbon of UppCfl as a curry of chopped vtgdable;:, fned In gh~ COCOd.n1..1t or gmgeUy Oll and 
s~-asol1ec1 with ses~mtUn salt and Jag~tT) 16 not aCL-urate 

CHAP. X!. 
P,a.:aA.215. 
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it is in Malabar. Judging from the records left by travellers, they used to be se· 
Iected by kings as messengers during time8 of war. Says Barbosa speaking of the 
Namptitiris, "These are the messengers who go on the road from one kingdom 
to another with letters and money and merchandise; because they pass in safety 
without anyone molesting them even though the king may be at war. These Brah-
mins are well read ...... and possess many books and fl,re learned and masters of 
many arts; and so the kings honour them as such." As the pre-historic heirs to the 
entire land of Kerala, the Namputiris live on agriculture. But inefficiency in 
adaptation to changing environments operates as a severe handicap in the race for 
progressive affluence for which the initial equipment was exceptionally favourable. 
The difficultjes incidental to an effete landlordism have contributed to making the 
Namptitiris a litigious population and the ruinous scale of expenditure neaesS8l'Y 
for the disposal of a girl, be it of the most plebeian kind, has brought their general 
prosperity to a very low level. The feeling of responsible co-operation on the part 
of the unmarried males of a N am pu t iri household in the interests of the family 
is fast decaying; old maidens l:\N increasing and the lot of the average N amp fi t i r i 
man and more especially woman, is very hard iIldeed. As matters now stand, the 
traditional hospitality of the Hindu kings of Malabar which, fortunately for them, 
has not yet relaxed is the only SUE\t~llft.nCe and support of the orqinary N am pl1 tid 
Brahmin. 

~Magtc, Sorcery, l5·c.:-In the Chapter on Religion reference has been made to 
the position of magic and sorcery in people's minds in Malabar. According to 
Keral6lpa tti, the institution of Mantra vada or.;orcery was, along with the esta
blishment of two lines of temples, one along the Coast dedicated to B haga va ti, 
and the other along the mountain-ridges to Sasta, intended by the great Para
surama to save his newly reclaimed country from the influence of evil spirits. 
Man travildam is of two kinds,'-tenign (Sanmantram) and malign (Durman
tram). 12 families were initiated into this occult science and were known as the 
Dvu dasasam prada yins of Malabar. * 

The powers these sorcerers are reputed to exercise, are (1) Uchchatana 
(exorcism), (2) Marana (destruction), (3) S tam bh ana (stupefaction), (4) l\{6-
hana (enticement, ador love), (5) Vasikarana (subjection of another's will toth!l;t 
of one's own) and (6) Vidveshana (estrangement ofloving people). These, how
ever, are not easy feats and are believed to be very rarely practised even by the skilled 
on acconnt of their grievous sinfulness. The Mantravadi cannot be overscru
pulous in the matter of performing his function, lest he should turn out to be the 
" engineer hoist with his own petard." The forms of sorcery familiar to the people of 
Mabbar are of three kinds :-(1) Kai vi sham or poisoning food by incn.ntations, 
(2) the employment of K uttichchHtan, a mysteriously-working mischievous imp, 
and (3) setting up spirits to haunt men and their houses and cause illness of all 
kinds. 

The most mischievous imp of Malabar demonology is an annoying quip
loving little spirit, aB black as night, and about the size and nature of a well-nour
ished twelve-year-old boy, Some people say that they have seen him vis-a-vis 
having a forelock. The nature and extent of its capacity for evil almost beggars 
description. There are Namptitiris in Malabar to whom these are as so many 
missiles which they may throw at any body they choose. They are, like Shake~
pen.re's Ariel, little active things and most willing slaves of the mn.ster under whom 
they happen to be placed. Their victim suffers from unbearable agony. His clothes 

.. ChidvIlasayab, tbe a"tborof Samkaravigaya, had good reaSOn to call Ktmla "MohanastarnbhanildY.I1"m Vldjanaman
k~rastha.la1p" or th~ place wh~re Mohan., Stambhana, &c. arose. 
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take fire, his IOlJd turns into ordur€', his beverages become urine, stones fall like CHAP. XI. 

showers on all sides of him, but curiously not one on him, and his bed becomes a PABA. :U5. 

literal bed of thorns. He feels in fact a lost man. In this way, with grim delight to 
itself and with melancholy interest to the looker-on, the spirit continues to torment 
his victim by day as well as by night. But with all this annoying mischief, K utti-
ehchiittan or Boy-Satan, as the word may be translated, does no serious harm. 
He oppresses ancl harasses, but never injures. A celebrated Brahmin of Challgana-
cheri is said to own more than a hundred of these Chit t tan s. House-holel artic~es 
and jewelry of value may be left in the premises of the homes guarded by Chat tan 
and no thief dares to lay his hand on them. The invisible sentry keep" diligent 
watch over his master's property and has unchecked powers of movement in any 
medium. As remuneration for all the!\e services, the Chtlttan demand;; nothing 
but food, but that ill it large measure. If ,;tarved, tbe C htt t ta n s would not hesitate 
to remind the master of their power, but if ordinarily cared for, they would be his 
most willing drudges. l~ y nature, C hat t a 11 is more than a malevolent spirit. As a 
sufe-g-nanl against the infinite power ~ecured for the m:-uo;tcr by this Klu t tiebeha ttan, 
it is laid dowll that malign acts committed through his instrumentality recoil on 
tbe prompter who dies either childless or after a frightful physical and mental agony. 

AnlJthcr method of oppressing hum:lnity belie\'cd to be in the power of sor
cerers is to nuke men anl women posse~ged with spirit.']; here t')() women being more 
Rubject to their evil influence than men. Delayed puberty, permanent sterility and 
still-births are not uncommon ills of a devil-pos8essed woman. Sometimes the 
spirits sought to he exorcisen refuse to leave the body of the victim unless the 
80rcerer promises them a habitation in his own house-compound and arranges for 
daily off~rings being given. Thil'l is agreeJ. to at!l a m::ttter of unavoidable necessity 
and money amllanus are conferr-:Jd upon the MantraVltdi Namputiri to enable 
him to fulfil his promise. 

JJfmmers and customs in general:-The manners ancl customs of the N amptl
t i r i Ii differ from those of the other communities in seyeral marked particulars. 
They go by the speclfic name of KeralachfLras wllich, to the casual foreigner, are 80 

many Anacha. ras or mal-observances, but to the symp::tthctic student arc not more 
perhaps than unique Achilras. A,.; the verse gc~s, (Allyatracharanahhi1vat 
Anachu ra i ti SID rita h) "They arc Anilc h:i,-as (mal-obseryances) because tIleY are 
not Acharas (observances) elsewhere." They are 64 in number and according to 
Keralolpat ti were instituted on purpofiiC by S amka racharya. 

Of these 64 Acharas, ahout 60 will be found peculiar to Malabar. Theymay 
be grouped into six mn.in c1assel'l and a few words regn.rding each maybe interesting. 

(1) PERSONAl, HYGlENE:-Bathing is one ofthc most important religious duticH 
(Jfall Hindus and of Brahmins in particular. AN am pu ti ri only wants an eXCURC fOJ" 

bathing. Every N am pu tiri bathes twice a day at least, sometimes oftener. But it 
is pruhibited before snn-rise, after which a bath ceases to be a religious rite on tL(' 
other CJast. The use of a covering waist-cloth, during bath, pr~vate or public, hil4 
lan,qoti excepted, is alRo prohibited. This injullction runs distinctly counter to 
that of the Sutrn,kuras who say 'Na Vivasanah Snllyat' or 'Bathe not with
out clothing'. The fasti(lious sense of h:l.th-pnrity occasionally ta,kcs the form of 
a reguhr mania and receives the not inapt description of Oabppisachu or pos
session by a water-devil which would perpetually rais2 doubts as to whether the 
required degree of personal purity has been secured by tbc bath in question. And 
never uule,g un::ler extreme physical incapacity does a N amp uti 'I' i forbear to bathe 
at least once a day. 
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CHAP. XI. 2. EATING:-The rules about food, either regarding the cooking 01' the eating 
PABA. 215. of it are very religiously observed. Absolute fasting is unknown in Malabar. 

3. WORSUIP OF THE GODS AND THE MANRS:-The mode of worshiping the God ... 
and prayers for the Souls of the departed form the third group of Kha Uicldtrat-l. 
The anniversary of a person's death -iF! regulated not by the age of the :Moon at thE' 
time, but by the Star, unlike on the other coast. Again a birth-pollution h:ul the 
priority to observances over even funeral dllties. A son who has to perform the 
funeral ccremonifls of his father is rendered unfit for that solemn function b~' 
an intervening birth-pollution. An adopted. son in Malabar is not as in other partH 
of India relieved of the Sdlddha obligations to his natnral parents. Sectarian 
controversies in regard to Si va and Vis h n u are strictly tabooed. The establish
ment of Hinduism on a non-sectarian ba.sis was, it has heen seen, the sl1cretl mis)"1ion 
of Samkara' slife. 

A single triple string (sacred thread) is worn irrespective of civil condition. 
This is contrary to the usage of the other Coast where married Brahmius wear two 
or three triplets. Sprinkling with water is an essential purificatory act after the 
use of the broom. An isolated rule requires dead bodies to be burnt in private 
C )lnpounds and not in consecmted communal sites as among the East Coa:<t people. 

4. CONDUCT IN SOCIETy--Chastity is jealously guarded by the imposition of 
severe ostracism on adulterers. Formal salutation and even N amaskaras and 
Anugrahas or prostration before and blessing by seniors are proscribed. This is 
a striking point of difference between Malabar and the rest of lndia and is probably 
hased on the esoteric teaching of Universal Oneness. 

5. ASRAMAS OR STAGES OF LIFE.-It is distinctly prescribed that a Brahmin 
should formally conclude the Brahmacharyftsrama and that presents or Dak
shinato thc Gurus should be the crowning act. The Asura or bride-sale form 
of marriage is prohibited-a prohibition which in the case of the N a 111 put i r is is 
absolutely unnecessary as matters now stand. An injunction in the reverse direc
tion against the ruinous tyranny of a bride-penalty would be an anxi()ll~ly-sought 
relief to the strugglings of many an indigent birde's father. Thc specialla;w of Mala
bar under which the eldest son is alone entitled to be married has already been re
ferred to incidentally. The anchorite stagc too comes in for regulation by the 
::\fanu of Kerala. The eyes ofa Sanyasin should never re5t on a woml1n even 
a second. This rule, which, if it errs at all, only does so on the side of safety, is not 
observed elsewhere as the stage of a Sanyasin is expected to be entered only after 
the complete subjngation of the passione. No Aradhana (worBhip) Sra,ddhas 
aee performed for them as is done in other parts. The soul of the San y ft s i is freed 
ti'om the bondage of Karma a,ld the chance of recurring birth and has only to be 
remembered and worshipped, unlike the ordinary G iva n or the still enslaved 
,;oul whose salvation-interests have to be furthered by propitiatory Karmas on the 
part of its ellrthl y beneficiaries. 

6. TilE REGULATiON OF Vl mIEN'S cONDucT:-~cveral rules are enacted t)r the 
('onduct of women who are not to glLze at any face but that of their wedded lord and 
never to go out unattended. They aTe to wear only white clothes and are never to 
pierce their noses for the wearing of jewelry. Death on the husband's funeral})yre 
is not to be tue sacred duty of the N a m pu t iri widow who is advised to seek in 
the life of a self-sacrificing San y as i a sure means of sal mtion. 

Festivals.-Under this head, seven important festivals may be referred to. 

3x 
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1. TRIKKETTA or Gyeshtha Star:-In the month of Chingam (August-Sep
tembel'). Fuod is cOJkai and eaten before sunrise by all the married male members as 
welIas by every female member. Though not of the previous day, the food goes by 
the name of TrikkfWa pazhayatu ~r the old food of the Trikketta day. The 
import of this festival, when the specific ordinances of Samkara aglinst food cooked 
before sunshine are contravened, as if on purpose, is not known. 

2. The MAKAMor Magha Star:-In the month of Kanni (September-October). 
On this day the cows in the house are decorated with sandal paste and flowers and 
given various kinds of sweetmeats. The ladies of the house take ten or twelve 
grains of paddy, anoint them with oil and after bathing in turmeric-water, consecrate 
the grains by the recitation of certain hymns and deposit them in the Ara or 8a.£e
r()om of the house. If there are in the house any female-members born under the 
Makam Sta.r, the duty ofp~rforming the ceremony devolves on them in pu.rticular. 
This is r3a11y a hlrvest-festival and has the securing of food-grains in abundance, 
Dhanyasamriddhi, for its temporal object. 

3. ALL THE DAYS IN THE MONTH OF TULAM:-(October-November). In 
this month, young unmarried girls b:.1the before 4 A. M. every day and worship 
Ganapati (Vighnesvara). 

4. GAURIPUJA:-In the month of Vrischikam (November-December). ThiR 
is done on any selected Monda.y in the month. The ceremony is known by the 
name of Ammiyum Vilakkum Totuka or "touching the grinding stone and 
lamp." On this day the married women of the house clean the grinder and the 
grinding ",tones and place a bronze-mirror by its ::lide. They then proceed to 
worship Gauri whose relation to Siva represents to the HindLl the ideal sweetnes8 
of wedded life. 

5. TIRUYATIRA or AI' ira Star:-In the month of Dhanu (December-Janu
ary). This is a day of universal festivity and rejoicing. For seven days before the 
TiruvUtira day, all the. members of the house bathe in the early morning and 
worship Siva. This bathing is generally called T·utichchukuli or shivering-bath 
(the season being then intensely dewy). On the day previous to Tiru vatira, they 
take what is locally known as Ettangngati (8 articles of food purchased from the 
bazaar). Such a repast is never indulged inon any other day. The TiruvHira 
aay is spent in the adoration of Siva and the votaries take but a single meal 
(Orikkal). Night vigils are kept both by the wife and the husband sen,ted before 
a lighted fire which represents the Sttkshi (witness) of Karmas and contracts 
(hence the common term Agnisa kshi). They then chew a bundle of betel-leaves 
not less than a hundred in number. This is called Kettu vettila tinnuka. As 
the chewing of betel is taboo except in the mn,rried state, this function is believed 
to attest and seal their irrefragn,ble mutual fidelity. 

6. The New-Moon day ill the month of Karkatakam (July-August):-On 
the evening of this day various kinds of sweet-meats are cooked and before the 
family partakes of them a portion from each is placed on the upper story as an 
offering to rats by which their Divine Master, Ganapati, is believed to be pro
pitiated. 

7. Onam, Vishu, &c. are national rejoicings in which, in addition to the8c 
above festivals, the Namputiris take part along with the Nayars. 

Marria,qe-institution:-The impartibility of family-property is emphasized anci 
rendered secure by the injunction that only the eldest son should marry. Should, 
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CHAP. Xl. however, this alliance be barren of male issue through death or sterility, the next 
PABA. 215. younger may enter the matrimonial state. Sometimes if one wife fails, another wife 

is t.'tken to bear him male issue. But if e\'en with three wives he is sonless, he is 
not to marry again, but to get his next younger brother to marry. To the question 
whether the younger brothers do not enter hell for want of male issue, the fol
lowing authority is cited in reply. "Manu has declared that if, of several brothers, 
one gives birth to a son, that son is son to them all.""" In other parts of India, 
ho>ve\'er, this text appears to be no solace to sonless persons. Among the N am
pu ti ri s, infant mlrriage is unknown. In verse 88 of Manu, it is said "To a dis
tinguished hand of some Ruitor of equal caste should a father give his daughter in 
accord:.1nce with the prescribed rule, tllOuqh she has not attaiJlfd the proper age." 
The N am pil tirie have understood the words' proper age' to mean marriageable 
age or age of puberty and lay special emphasis upon the 89th verse of Manu's 9th 
Chapter rendered by Biihler in the following words. "But the maiden, though 
marriageable, should mther stop in the hther's house until death than he should ever 
give her t:J a man d2stitute of good qualities."t Hence the large number of old 
maids among N amp u tiris, a state of affairs which under the canonical restriction 
on male marriage cannot be helped. 

Description ~f a Namputiri m'lrrh.1e:-Before a match is decid13d finally, the 
agreement of the horoscope is tested, and the terms of the marriage and the consent of 
the p:1rties forffi'.1lly announceu by the priest in the bride's house before a large assem
bly. The dowry is generally fixed at Its- 2,000, but ~ometimes a higher sum has to be 
found by the bride's p::trents, often after an extended begging tour. Before the bride
groom start., for tbe house of the bride, he, his relations and guests are served with 
a sumptuous fe_1st, the expenses of which are ordinarily met by the bride's father. 
The bridegroom then pays the custom:1ry obeisance to his elders and after receiving 
from his mother a few fried gr,1ins of paddy, a cake and a garund, starts in pro
cession for the bride's house. A few Nil Y a r servants walk in front brandishing 
their swords as emblematic of the traditional sovereignty of the N amp il t i ri s m 
Malabar. With a consecrJ.ted string tied. with due solemnity round his wrists and 
with the tali or the weclding necklace, a mirror as an omen of good luck, an arrow 
for guading the bride ag'1imt evil spirits, .two pairs ,)f cloths and a lamboo stick 
with sixteen joints, the bridegroom walks behind. At the door of the bride's 
hou"e, the bridegroom's party is received by Nayar women who officiate for the 
N amp il ti r i bdies who, of course, are prohibited from making a public appearance. 
The bridegroom then enters, putting forward the right leg first, and is requested 
by the bride's father to ba~he and come for wedding. The manes are then pro
pitiated by the Nandimukham ceremony and the house purified and fitted for 
the sacred rite. Then with a lamp in front of him, the father of the hide passes 
to the central court-yard within the house and sits facing the east. The N a yar 
attendant of the house then waves an earthen pot before him and hands a garland. 
The father of the bride who is about to make a Kanyakildanam, the most meri
torious of all D:1 n a m s or gifts, duly salutes the donee, i. e., the bride-groom, who 
touches the head of the donor (tlther-in-law elect) as if by way of blellsing. Th43 
hride's father then walks to the Homakunda or the I3ficrificial altar in the 
interior and a few preliminary rites are gone through. At the auspicious hour 
the girl g~ts duly bede:3ked and has the Tilli hought by the husband tied round 
her neck by the father and not by the husband, as in all other tn,li-tying com
munities on the East-Coast. A N a ya r woman waves a saucer of oil with several 
burning wicks, known as thous::md wicks, before the bride, who appears with her 
-~~----- -- -------_-
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face c')vered. With the ~aya.r wom:1n and her pan-light in front, the bride now 
WLtlks on to the altar. It may be slid in passing that the gosha-ladies witness 
the ceremonies from behind a purdah; but they join the Naya.r women at all 
stages of the ceremony in the peculiar national cheering of Malabar women 
known as Viti kk u r a va or K u r a v a. The next stage of the marriage ceremony 
is calbd M ukhadarsanam or the actual seeing each other, face to face, of the 
hu::>banJ and wife, when Vedic hymns are sung. After this ceremony, the IJride's 
father p.:mra tbrough her hands into those of the bride-groom some water accom
panied by the wcrds 'Saha dharmam charatah' meaning 'May you both tread 
the path of duty t06ether' repeated three times. This is the U dakapftrvam cere
mony. P anigrahanam or the clasping of the right hand of the bride accompanied 
by the benedictiun of the assembled Brahmi.ns comes next, fullowed by Utg ahoma 
or the oblation of fried grains and circumambulatioml round the s:1crificial fire. 
The As m it r oh a n a m (or mounting the bride on a grinding-stone) is the next cere
mony in which the wedded gil'" is exhorted to be as fast-fixed in Iconstancy as the 
stone on which the husband has placed her legs. Then comes in order another 
import:mt cer~mony-the Sapt:1padi or the walking of seven paces. Tn other 
part,,; of India, this is loC)ked upon as being technically the binding portion of the 
marriage-ceremony, while in Malabar the Udakapurva aud the Panigrahana 
are the most impJrtant. It is significant to observe that the .M.angalyaslltra
dhal'ana or the tying of the Tali is nowhere among Brahmins looked upon as 
the cardinal marr:age-rite though the popular belief is otherwise. After the chief 
marriage-rites arc over, the bride goes to the bridegroom's house with the sacrificial 
fire, wber.3 the next thr~e days' ceremonies are performed. If the way is by land, 
she is generally carried in a p::tlanquin. During the marriage-daYA, the use of a cot, 
a luxury inconsi",tent with the normal austerity of Brahminical life, is fortidden. 
The bride and bridegroom should also abstain from using salt, an ingredient 
not entering into the Sat vic dietary prescribed for the Brahmins. On the 
evening of the fourth day they b:1the, having previously anointed themselves with 
oil, and after the Vaisvadeya ceremony at the sacrificial altar, enter the nuptial 
room dr~ss::d in the same dothes as on thl" marriage day, at the bidding of [l. N ayar 
woman who stan(ls at the gate and says "Aka t tu ezh unna llanam" (your holiness 
may entrl' within), i.e., permits the newly wedded husband access into the 'LJ,artment 
of her mi ,tr'::S3 over whomin hermairlenhood she has been so faithfully keeping watch 
and wad. A curious rite performed by the Ya,qurvedic Brahmins consists in 
catching a kinrl of fish known as Mftnattukanni. The Stlullipakam which is 
another sa~rifice at the domestic altar on the day after the suc~eedjng full-moon 
is the last function in a N am pll tiri marriage. In addition to the ordinary form of 
marriage just described, there is another, peculiar to the N am pft ti ris, called Sarva
svadanam. This ma.y take p:ace under one of three conditions. When a N am po. tiri 
dies leaving only a widow and an unmarried daughter, the widow calls in a Brahmin 
to perform the funer,tl ceremonies of the deceased. She may then make him a gift 
of all her belongings along with her daughter. If only a daughter with distant 
Sapindas be left, one of those distant Sarin das perfurmR the fimeral ceremonies 
and after taking from the assets of the deceased what may be considered due to 
himself and others, makes a S arV,1 s vada na m or wholes::tle gift to a suitable Drah
m:1n. If there be not even a Sapinda to give away the girl, a neighbour assumes 
tIle role of the father. 

Other ceremonies:-The Nampfttiris have, of course, all the Brabminical 
Samskaras or sacraments,commen~ing from Pumsa vanam, i.e., the ceremony per
formed by a woman within 90 days of conception with a view to her being Llessed 
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with male progeny. The name fl)rmally given at the naming ceremony is the 
same among all Namputiris. It is Devadattan (given by Dev3. the I.ord) 
in the case of males and Sridevidasi (the servant of Sridevi, or Mahalakshmi) 
in the case of females. The Karna vcdba or the boring of the lobes of the ears 
generally takes place in the 8th year of the age and not in the 8th month as it is' 
among the Tamil Brahmins. 

Adoption:-Adoption among the Namputiris is of three kinds. 

1. Pattu Kaiyyal Dattu. 

2. Cha.nchamata Dattu. 

3. Kutivazhichcha Dattu. 

The first is the orthodox form. Patlukai means "ten hands" and indicates 
that five persons take part in that ceremony, the two natural parents, the two 
adopted parents, and the son to be adopted. The Gotra and So. tra of the natural 
family have to be the same as those of the adoptive family and the act of adoption 
does not, as already noticed. take away the responsibility of performing the after-ritel-l 
to one's ll~tuml parents. Another distinguishing feature is that the son adopted 
may have had his U panayanam already performed by the natural parents. An 
adoption of this kind cannot, of course, be made without the permission of all the 
male members of the family of the Sapindas or Samanodakas who are distinet 
blood relations, though some degrees removed. 

In the second form, the adoption relieves the adopted son of all ceremonial 
duties towards the natural parents. Involving, as it does, a position contrary to 
the establi"hel lordinances of Samkaracharya, this kind of adoption is not in 
favour. The third kind is still less orthodox. The adoption is made by a surviv
ing widow and mainly serves to keep up the lineage. 

Upmzayana:--This may be called the Brahminizing ceremony. As an oft-re
peatecl Sanskrit verse runs, a Brahmin is a Br~hmin by virtue of his Karmas or ac
tions in this life or the ones [-receding it. The derivative meaning of the term 
U pana y a n a is a ceremony that leads one to· God, i. e., to a realilation of the 
Eternal self through the aid of a Guru. This ceremony takes phce in the 7th, 
8th or 9th year of a boy's age. Ordinarily understood, it is a ceremony only for 
males as they alone have to observe the four Asramas. But in ancient times, it 
"eems to have been performed even by females. S ita is said to have WOl'll a 
Yaggnopavitam (sacred thread). Marriage was not compulsory and a girl might 
take to usceticiHm at once. But to return to the U pa n a yana III of males, it is noted 
that a Brahmin is not born, but is made by his Karma s,"" which;rneans thata Brah
min boy is, at the time of his birth, only a SlId ra, and it is only by the performance 
of the necessary Karmas, not merely the ceremonial~rites as Karma is some
times interpreted to iIlllicate, but the disciplinary and preparatory process in view 
to spiritual development, that he becomes a Dvi,qa or twice-born. Upanayana is 
composed of the prefix U pa which meaus 'near' and N ayana which means 
'leading.' But what he is led to is according to some, B rahma,'lynan a or the rea
lization of the Eternnl and Universal Self and according to others only the teacher 
or Guru. A Namputiri Upanayana begins with the preseniaLion, to the 
Ezhuttachchan, or the Nayar or Ampalavtlsi teacher who had been teaching 
Vernacular to the Namputiri, ofa Dakshina or a consolidated fee. The boy 
stands on the western side of the sacrificial fire fiteing the east and the father stands 
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b('side him, also turning in the S:l.me direction. The second (U tta rlya) cloth iii! 
thruwn over the head of the boy and his right hand being held up, the sacred 
thread to which the skin ofKrishnamn:ga (the black antelope) is attached, is 
thrown round llis shoulders and underneath hjs right arm, while he stands rever
ently with closed eyes. The Yaggn('Jpavita and the Kri8hna,qina are wrapped 
up in the cloth and are not to be seen by the boy. He is now taken to an open 
place where the priest introduces the new Brahmachari to the sun and invokes 
him to cover his pupil with his rays. The boy then goes back to the sacrincial 
altar and himself offer,; certain sacrifices to the fire. He then, saluting his pre
ceptor and ob~aining his ble~sings, requests to be initiated into the Savitri
mantram, After a few preliminary ceremonies, the Guru utters into the right 
ear of his Idisciple the sacred letter 'Om' which is known as the pranavam or 
the primeval sound from ,vhich the whole manife8ted creation is believed to have 
developed, and then the Gayat ri mantram which the teacher repeats nine 
times. The Gur u then instructs his pupil in certain maxims of conduct which he is 
to cherish ani re\Terc throughout the Bra b mac ha,r ya stage. Addressing the pupil 
the Guru says "you have be::!ome a Brahmin; you have become entitled to the 
study of the Vedas; perform a11 the dnties that pertain to the Asrama you 
are about to enter. Never bleep during the day j study the V ed a s by resigning 
yourself to the care of your spiritual instrn~t()r." These exhortations though 
made in Sanskrit aro explained in Mnlayulam as well, to enable the pupil to undel'
stand~a feature unknown to Brahmins on the other coast. With these words of 
advice the preceptor gives him a Danrla or stick, as if to keep him in perpetual 
memory of what would fl,llow if any of these directions be disregarded. The boy 
then goes and makes his obeisance to his parents and to all his relations, after which 
he is given a brass vessel, the Bhikshapatra(alms-pot), in which he collects, by 
a house-to-house visit, food for his daily snstenance during the Brahmacharya 
stag-e. He proceeds first to the kitchen of his own hOllse with the vcssel in one hand 
and thc stick in the other. The boy, making his obeisance in due form to his 
mother who stands turning to the C:1st, says' B hi·k8ha m Bha vatl Dad a tn' (mayst 
thou be pleased to giv~ me alms). The mother phces five or seven handfuls 
of rice in the vessel and after receiving simiJiar contributions from the other 
elders there assembled he takes it to the bther who is the first Guru saying 
'B hai ksh amida. m' or' This is my alms-collection'. The father blesses it and says 
'May it be good'. After the Gaya tri,qa pa, there is the ceremony of Sa midad han a 
which i:; the Brahmaclhari's d1.ily w)rship or the sacre'l fire correspond
ing to the Au pits a n a of the G rih as t h:1, and has to be performed twice every 
day. After another Homa in the night, the cloth that covers the Krisbnagina' 
and the sacred thread is removed ancl the con&e~ration of his food is then done for 
the first time. In addition to the strap of Krishnagina. worn like his thread and 
the Dunda or the stick oE Fi~us R~ligiosain his right-hand, the N am putiri 
Brahmachttri wears a Mckhala 01' the string of the Kusa gras3 twis~ed. It is 
no doubt about these young Nampfitiri boy::; that Barbosn. writes at the begin
ning of the 16th Century:-" And when the.e are seycn years old, they put round 
their necks a. strap two fingers in width of an animal which they call cresna
mergan, and they command him not to etlt betel for 7 years and all tbis t;me he 
wears that strap rnulld the neck passing under the arm; and when he reaches 14 
years of age they make him a. Br.lhmin, removing from him the leather strap round 
his neck and putting on another three threads which he wears allltis life as a mark 
of being a Brahmin". The rules that were observed in such strictnes3 hundreds 
of years ago are still ob"ervel} and every N amp uti r i boy goes thrOljgh his period 
of BrahmacharYll w_hich lasts at least for fullfive years. During the whole of this 
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OlIAP. lIS. period, no sandal paste, no scents, and no flowers are to be used by him. He is 
PABA. us. not to take his meal~ at other houses on festive occasions. He is not to sleep dur

ing the day. Nor must he wear a "covering loin-cloth in the ordinary fashion. 
Shoes and umbrellas are also prohibited. 

Samtivartana:-This is the completion of the Brahmachary!i.srama, or the 
stage of a Brahmin's pupilage. After a few religious ceremonies in the morning, 
the Brahmac hild shaves for the first time after the Upanayana ceremony, casts 
off the Krishna,qinaand Mekhalaandbathes. He then wears marks with the sand
al-wood paste, bedecks himself with jessamine flowers and puts on shoes. He then 
holds an umbrella. and wea.rs a pearl necklace. Aften this he puts on a head-dress 
and a few other r,eremonials conclude the Sama vartana. For three days sub
sequent to this, the budding Grihastha is considered ceremonially impure, a. pollu
tion, perhaps, based on the death of the old A.srama, and on the birth of the new. 

Uptikarma:-In this ceremony aU the hymns are to be sung by the pre
ceptor and the pupil has merely to listen to them. The next important ceremony 
is called G{)dana when the pupil is 16 years old and la.sts for one year. The last 
of the vows is known as Chukriyam. 

Funeral ceremonies:-For the Ma1abar Brahmin there are, strictly speaking, no 
ceremonies from the da.y of his marriage till his death. As soon as death becomes 
a matter of mere minutes, the ground adjoining his bed is cleared and the dying 
persou's body is placed on it. While life is a.ctually departing the Karnamantra 
(ear-hymn) is whispered into the right ear, and certa.in secred hymns that the part
ing soul may hear with advantage are recited. 

After dGath, the blood-relations of the Nampa tiri bathe and with wet clothes 
on, place two pieces of the stem of the plantain tree, OIle by the head and the other 
by the leg of the corpse. The hair of the head and face is shaved a little and the 
body is then bathed with water wherein turmeric and Mailanchi, a red colouring 
vegetable substa.nce,are diflsolved. The Vaishnavi ~eGopi mark is verticaUy drawn, 
as also the sandal paste, on various parts of the body and flowers and garlands are 
thrown over it. The corpse is then covered with an unblea.ched cloth which is 
kept in position by a rope of K usa grass. The body is then carried to the pyre 
by other N ampo. tiris who are not within the pollution-circle of the deceased, 
the eldest son supporting the head and the younger ones the legs. In the south
eastern cornel' of the Namputiri's compound a cremation-pit is dug, and a 
mango-tree felled for the nonce is usel t\s fuel. In all these ceremonies the eldest 
son is the Kartu. or the chief mourner and the responsible ritualist, with whom 
the younger ones have to keep up physical contact while the several rites are being 
gone throllgh. When the body is almost reduced to ashes, the principal performer 
of the funeral ceremonials and his brothers, if any, bathe once more and taking 
Rome earth from the tldjoining stream or tank make it a representation of the 
remains of the deceased by a few AvAhuna mantr::1S cyS they are ca.lled. Throughout 
the funeral ceremonies of the NampCi.tiri, the Maran is an illdispensable factor. 
The handing of the K usa grass and sesam nm seeds for the oblation bas to be made 
by one of that caste, 

Sanchayanam:-This is the collection and disposal of the burnt bones of 
the deceased and takes p1ace on the fourth day. On the 11th day the pollution 
ceases and the daily Sraddha begins. A term of Dikshfi. or special observance 
is kept up for three fortnights, but generally for a whole year. On \the ] 2th day 
is the Sapindikarana Sradd hu. or the ceremony of what may be called joining 
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the fathers, after which the dead person passes from the stage of Pr~ta to that CHAP.:U. 

of a mane or spirit. There are then the monthly ceremonies (Masikas) and the PAll.&... 215. 

AshtasrAddhas (8 Sraddhas). The Abdika or the first anniversary, known 
in Malabar by the name of Masam, is a very important ceremony and is one on 
which un stinted expenditure is the rule. 

Caste-government :-The N amptt tiris belong to diverse Stt tras, Gotras 
or septs and follow different Vedas. The most important of the Su tras are 
.!svaIayana, Baudhayana, A pastamba and Kaushltaka. The best known 
Gotras among the Namputiris are Kasyapa, Bhargava, Bharadvti.pa 
Vasishtha and Kausika. There are a few SAmavedins belonging to the 
Kitangngur and PanchaI gramams, but most of them are Rigvedic 
and some bslong to the Yagurveda. The villages of Iringngalakkuta and 
Perinchellul' are all Ya.qurvedic, while almost all the rest are followers of 
Rigveda. The Rigvedic Brahmins belong to two separate Y ogas or unions, 
namely Trich{ir Yoga and Tirunavai Yoga. It appears that three of 
the most renowned of the disciples of Samkara charya were themselves N am pu
tiri Brahmins who received their initiation into the Sanyasasrama at the great 
sage's hands. They established three maths or monasteries, known as the Tekke
matham (southp.rn), Natuvile matham (middle) and Vatakke matham 
(northern). Succession having fallen in default in regard to the last, the pro
perty that stood in its name lapsed to the Raja of Cochin. Ollt of the funds of this 
math It Vedic pathasala (boarding-school) was established at Trichur. A certain 
number of villagers became in time recognized as being entitled to instruction at 
this institution and formed a Yoga or village union. Trichur then became the 
centre of Brahminicallcarning. Later on, w ben the rel(1tion of the Zamorin of 
Calicut with the Raja of Co:::hin became strained, he organized at Tirunavai 
:mother Yoga for the N ampu tiris that lived within his territory. Hence there 
are two Yoga s for R i gv e die Brahmins. In these schools religious instruction 
has been imparted with sustained attention for several centuries. The heads of 
these schools are reoruited from the houses of Changngayot and :Erkara res
pectively. To these two Y ogas are attached two V :1dhyars and sbe Vaidikas. 
There are also six Smartas orjudges attached to these bodies. The VlLdhyars 
are purely religious instructors and have no judicial duties in respect of society, 
and the Vaidikas and the Smartas are very learned in the Smritis a,nd it is 
with them that the whole caste-government of the N ampfitiris absolutely rests. 
Every N ampi'l tiri has, under an admirable system of social discipline, to thread his 
way most carefully lest he should be called to account by his peers. A descrip
tion of a most noteworthy system of enquiry into sexual morals prevalent among 
the N ampu tiri Brahmins of Malab3.r and known as Smartavicharam or in
vestigation according to Smriti will not, it is hoped, be unprofitable reading. 

SmartavicMram:-Of all sins that human flesh is heir to, that of adultery, 
of course, stands foremost. The enquiry into these cases among N amp fit i r isis 
conducted by the Smarta and hence the name by which this caste-trial is known. 
Whenever a N amp uti r i woman's chastity is suspected, she is at once handed 
over to society for enquiry, no considerations of personal affection or public policy 
intervening. The mother or the brother ma.y be the first and the only spectator 
of a shady act, but feels no less bound to invite and generally pay very hea
vily for II public enquiry by society according to its recognized rules. The 
suspect is at once transferred to an isolation-shed in the same compound c'111cd 
variously by the name of Ancham pura or the fifth-room, that is, outside the 
NI11ukettu or quadrangle, or the PaC'hch(}lappura, 11 new shed with gr"cll 
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CJJIAJ'. XJ:. thatch-roofing put up for the o~ea'lion. She mJ.Y be seen here by her husband, 
,.a.a.a.. 315. his father and unde'l, her father, ftlther's father, £;tther's maternal granu-f:'1ther, 

and their sons, but by none else. Once a prohibited member sees her, the brand 
of infamy indubitably settles on her and the Smartavichuram is considered fore
closed. For beginning a Smartavicharam, the sanction of the ruling Raja has 
to be o')tlinel. The mittel' is c trried to the e'\rs ot the reigning sovereign, after 
a prellmini1ry e:lqlliry etHel" D:lslvicharam" has be2n g me through. For this, 
the woman's m<t.le relations, in conjunction with the Brahmim; of the neighbour
hood, interrogate the ,Dusi or the Nayar maid-servant attached to the suspected 
woman. Along with the a;:>plic:ltion for RClyal s:.tnction in Travancore, a fee of 
64 fanams or Rs. 9 has to be sent in and is to be credited to the treasury of 
Sri Patmanabha Svami as whose deputy he (the Maharajah) ii:! supposed to 
rule the country. The Maharajah then appoint" a S marta (judge), two :M imamsa
kas (persons yersed in law), one Akakkoyimma (regulator of order at the trial) 
and one Purakkoyimma (who is the proxy of the King). There were in ancient 
days 8 Smartas. But now there are only 6. The offi(;e is hereo.itary. 1£ a family 
becomes extinct, the Yoga or the village union, nominates another in its place. 

The M'lmttmsakas are Namputiris learned in the law, and their office is 
seldom heredit::try. They are ap?ointed to help the Sma rta in his inquiries. The 
Aka kkoyim rna. or the per "on whose busine;.<s 1S to preserve order holds his appoint
ment by heredity. The P u rakko y i m rna is the Sovereign himself. In ancient days, 
and even so !at::) as in the times of the great Martanda V::trma, the ruling 
sovereigns themselves were pre'>ent during tl,e trial and preserved. oreler. Now a 
deputy is s2nt by the Maha Rajah, generally the Magistrate of the Taluk who, if 
he finds it inconvenient to attend the meeting, delegates the function to the chief 
Village officer. The Smtlrta, when he re~ei\Te~ the Roy,'],l commis"ion (neet) for 
holding tbe enquiry, re:::ei \'es from the girl's relations a small D a k s h ina ~ money 
tribute). The Mimamsakas, it may be observed, are selected by the Smarta. 
In Travan~ore alone is the Smarta's authority supreme, for no Vaidika liYes in 
this territury and none are gener.111y invited. In, other parts of Mabear uhere 
Vaidikas live parmanently, one of the recognized six Vaidikas has to accompany 
the Smttrtn. to tte p~ace of the Vicharana (enquiry) and the Smurta merely 
conducts the enqulry as the proxy of and as authcrized and gn:ded by the Vaidi
k :ts. Genenlly thi,. Panclu1yat assembles at some neighbouring village-temple. 
Within th~ Anchampura is placed the suspected Namputiri womi1n and the 
sa d ra maid-Hervant 8t mus at the door. All qUG8tions addressed to her as the 
GOsha of the suspect ha\'e to be honor3d in the'r entirety until the pronouncement of 
the final verdict. The procedure begins-m'trk the inofI'emive n:ttllr,tlne:'.s of ancient 
institutions-not hy the fmming and re:tding out of a charge-sheet, hut by arranging 
for the suspicion b3ing brought to ll'1tice by the accuseJ person herself. For tbis 
purpose, the Snulrta makes n. feint of entering this isolation-shed as if in ignorance 
of e\'erything that has transpired. Tbe maid-spn'unt stops him and informs him 
that her mistress is within. The S marta affects astonishment at hearing tbis and 
asks her the reason why her mistress should. not be in the main building (Antah
PU1'U m). V{it.h t 1 'is question, the enquiry may be said to have actually legun. The 
Ilext morning 11Y 11 0' clock, the Smarta and his co-adjutors again go ano. stand 
be"ide thiH out-hoURe n.nd calling out the maid-serv;tnt commen ~e the regular en
quiry. After:11 out 5 'oclock ill the evening, the Smartn. in the presence of the 
Akakktlyimma relates the whole day's proceedings to ehc MimLLmsakus and 
takeB their op:n:ons as to the nn.turc of the questions for the next day. This en
quiry lasts often fur monLhs and sometimes even for ye:J.rs. It is the most expen-

3z 
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Bive nndel'taking possible, as the ,vholc judicatory staff has to be maintained by the CHAP. Xl. 

fanlily, unless the Sad huna In (article) or subject-for so the suspect is to be called PABA. 216. 

·-gives a ci·rcumstantial confession of her guilt. It is not enough to plead guilty; she 
must point out all the persons who haye been partakers in her guilt. Thus every 
tluy, the S marta ai>ks "Are there any more, ?" and this enquiry is repeated. The 
recent Smal'tavichA,'am at Kott.<tyam laBted for!) days, from the 26th Octo-
ber, 1 G01 to the 4-th November following. But this is an unusually short period. 
After the completion of the enquiry, the Panch'Iyat re-assembles at the villagc-
temple where the first meeting is held. And lJefore tIle assembled Brahmins the 
guardian of the suspect presents himself awl makes the customary obeisance. The 
Smllrta then recounts the details of the enquiry and ultimately pronounces his 
verdict. If she is dec1ared innocent, she is re-acccpted amid::-t universal rejoicingR 
and the head of the family feels :Imply repaid fur the cost 118 has incurred in the 
blemishless reputation for chastity secured' for a member of his family under such 
Revere ordeal. If, uufortunately, thingR do not end so well, all the Brahmins thou 
come out of tIle temple and re-31>semble, when a Brnhmill, llRually not a N am pfttiri, 
IlR the Namputiris themseh"es do not desire to condemn one of their own claSH, 
Htand~ up and in a stentorian voice repeatR the substance of the charge and the 
judgment as stated by the S 111 ar tao The guardian of the woman then goes away 
after the girl has been handed over by the Smarta to the custOlly of the Purak-
ki) y imma, bathes aUlI performs all the funeral ceremonies for his wn.r<l, who from 
this moment is cunsidered dead for all social and family purposes. The persom; in 
the meanwhile, whose names have been gi,'en out by the woman as having been 
implicated in the crime have to vindicate their cLaracter on pain of excommuni-
cation. 

At an age like the present when unrestricted liberty is the keblalt of national 
aspiration, the account above given will of course be harrowing in the extreme. 
But the high standarJ o£ p.'rwnal and sociil1 virtue that it evidence~ deserves to be 
noted. H:18 the protestation of the still small \Toiee been ever lauder or more effec
ti ve than in the case of -the N a'm pfl t i r i parent she'wing his real affection to hi::! 
unfortunate child, by seeking to avert divine wrath in the life beyond, by getting 
her to confess her sins and accept the punishment that society may now inflict.? 
HltS a jndge c\yer approached a case with a more open mind and tren.ted a. ,yoman with 
trucr chivalry than the Smttrta, ,vIto, prevented by a maid from entering, which 
he only m~kes a feint of doing, an ont-hoUfie where her mistress is s:tid to be then 
lodging, has only to put the natural question why she should have left the ,vomen'tl 
apartments, the zenarm? The sinfullles~ 0[' reading out a charge of 'Ldultery, the 
most heinous that a woman coulll evcr be guilty of, to one who belongs to one of 
the purest communities in the 'world and whu in this inRtance may have been abl"o
lutely innocent, is avoided by the Brahmin judge by a strategic arrangement worthy 
of all praise. Her g(1sha Achtlras are religionsly respected, every question is ad
dressed through the mai<1 servant anel answerR giyen through her, the indispensable 
attemlant of e \ ery N amp fl t i -r i woman. No harRh word io; eyer em ployed or shock
ing idea suggeRtecl, and the whole case worked out to a termination, either acquital 
or conviction, by a ~eries of close though gentle illterro?-,ations, which addressed 
to a woman, may be a young- girl to whom ,scrnpnl()l1s veracity eyen to a fault is 
a family virtue, rarely failtl to bring out the truth. A II these proceedings, except, 
of course, those relating to the questioning of the suspect, are gone through in a 
temple and are believed by the judges, partieR, witne"scs and society to be conduct
ed under divine guidance. The attitude of the king is ahm of an edifying character. 
1Vith a society working up to sLIch exalted stanc1ards of endurance and purity, the 
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CHAP, XI. king does not feel himself bound to do anything more than to watch and observe. 
PABA. 215. And to the N am putiri judge who conducts all these enqui.ries, the pronouncing (If 

an adverse judgment, however righteous, and baseel however stt'ictly on the con· 
fession of the suspect herself, is still a grave sin, and the readiness with which he 
makes a scapegoa,t of an East Coast Brahmin for this purpose, lends a comic e11<l
ing to an otherwise tragic institution. 

Pronnnciation and nnmes:-In the matter of pronnnciation, the N amp II t i r is 
manifest several peculiarities of which ellipses and elisions are the most striking. 
A list of N n.m pCI tiri names not now current among other Brahmin communities in 
:Southern lnelia may be interesting. 

Vishnu. 
Uayantan. 
Devadattan. 
Kiratan. 
Prabhakaran. 
DattiHreyaH' 

Kadamban. 
Chi tran. 
Gu tavedan. 
Bhavadib;an. 
Srikumurap. 

The conspicuous absence of the names of the third son of Si va (Sasta), such a" 
HM' ih a ra pu tra anel Bh u ta nll tha will be noted. Nor are the names of Gana pa ti 
much in favour with them. Sridevi and sa vitri are the two most common names 
by 'which the N am pu ti ri fema,les are known. There are also certain other nameR 
of It Prakrita or non·classic character used to denote males and females which 
I"ometimes border on the humorous. They are-

MALES. 

N am piy:} ttan. 
Ittiyattan 
lJ zh utran, 
Tuppan. 
N amptltta. 

FEMALES. 

Nangngaya. 
N angngcli, 
rilppi. 
Ittichchiri, 
U nn ima. 
Chil'uta. 

Some names in this list are identifiable with the names of eli vinities and Pur u-
11 ic personages. For examp1e, U zh n tran is a corruption of the word Rudran. III 
the same manner, Tuppan is the Prttkrit for Subrahmanya and Chiruta fi.w 
:Sita. Unnima i::; another llame furUma or PUl'vati. 

Another peculiarity with the NamplHiris is that they do not generally call 
themselyes by their proper names but only by the names of their IIIamR (houses). 
They even grudge to gmnt the title of N a ill p tt t i r i to each other, for instance, 
the Tama1'aSsc1'i Namputiri calls the l\lullappalli NampiHiri merely as 
1\1 u 110, p pa II i (house-name). But if the addressee happens to be an Adh ya of one 
of the 8 houses or at least a Talltri A1dhya, the title of Narnplltiri is added to 
his name. Then again, if in a house there are two N ampt\tiril-l, one of them being 
the father and the other the son, the £'tther, whenever he writes, subscribes himRel£ a!-\ 
the Ac hchhan N am piHiri or the father N l1ll1pi'tti 1'i, while the son subscribes 
himselfas the Makall or the son N all1plltiri. Thus in Malabar there were two poets 
called Venmani Achchhan Namplltiri and Venmani Makan Namplltiri, 
Veil, man i, of course, signifying the name of the Illa.ll1. It is only in dOCUll1entR 
and other serious papers that the proper name or Sarman of the Namputid 
v\'Quld be found mentioned, 
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SonflS , recreations and pastimes:--During the intervals of V ~dic or P u 1'a n i c 
recitations, the Namptltiri engages himself in Chaturangam or Chess. A single 
play lasts at times for five, six and even seven days, when both parties are equally 
matched. There is in fact no communi.ty in all India that is so fond of chess as the 
N a m pll tiris. *' 

Another amusement that the NampCttiris ttLke a great interest in, is the 
YlLtrakali. It is s:1id to b8 a corruption of Sastrakali, a performance relating 
to weapons. This is a unique institution kept up bya section of theNamputiris 
who a,re belie.ved to repl"e.sent the Brahminic:11 army of P arasurama. ·When, at 
a ceremo~y in the Tmv:1ncore Royal Household, a Yatrakali is performed, the 
party has to be received at the entrance by the King in state, sword in hand. The 
tlress and songs are peculiar. In its import it seems to combine the propitiation 
of Siva and Parvati in the manner indicated by a tradition at Trikblriyur, 
with exorcism and skill in swordsm::mship. 

It is of course geaerally believed that in ancient days the nrahmins them
selves ruled Kerala. ·When they found lit necessary to have 3, separate king, 
one Attakkfit Nampiltiri was deputed with a few other Brahmins to go and 
obtain a ruler from the adjoining Chera territory. The only pass in those days 
that cOllnected "Malabar with Coimbatore was what is today known as N eru
mangalam. When the Namputiris were returning through this pass with the 
ruler they had secured from the Chern. King, a strange light was observed on the 
adjacent hills. Two young Brahmins of the Chengngamanftt village, on proceed
ing towards the hill to inve8tigate its source, found to their amazement that it ·was 
none other than Sribhagavati, the consort of Siva, who enjoined them to go 
to Kotungngallur, the capital of the Perumu,ls via Trikkuriyur. Seeing that 
the sight of Bhagavati foretold prosperity, the King called that range of hills 
N e rum a n gala m, or "true bliss" and made an endQlvment of all the surround
ing bad to the Brahmin village of Chengngamanat whose members had the 
good fortune of seeing the Goddess vis·a-vis. When they entered the temple of 
Trikkariyur, an unseen voice was heard to exc1aim "Chcra Perumal" which 
meant that, into that town, where Parasurama was believed to be dwelling, no 
r er umtll (King) shonld ever enter-a tradition:11 injunction still respected by the 
Malabar Kshatriyas. t At this place the sixth Perumal who, according to tra
dition had a pronounced })redilection for the Bouddha religion (Il:llamism or Bu
dhi.l'Im, we cannot say), caned a meet;'ng of the Brahmins and told them that a re
ligious discusBion should be held between them and the Boudflhas, in view to 
dp,~ide their relative superiority. The presiding deity of the local Sai va shrine was 
then propitiated by the Brahmins to enable them to come out victorions fro111 that 
trial. A Gangama saint appeared before them and taught them a hymn caD
cd Nalupitdam (four feet or parts of a Sluka) which the Nampi'ttiris say 
is extracted from the S [\ ma veda. The saint further advised them to take ont 

t"< SIr \VIlhatl1 Jones wntlng In I792 records the;: follo\vmg remarks regardmg the nabvit) of the chc<J"lj-' If eVidence he 
reqmred to prove that chc% was tnvented by the;: Hmdl1S~ we may be satIsfied WIth the te&tllnony of the Persians, who, though 
as 1111.1I.~h Inclmed a'i ntker nabons to appreuale tht! mgemous inVentIOn of a foreIgn people, una11lmously agr~e th\"\t the game 
v,'as unporleu froUl the \Vebt of IndJa, together With tile charmmg fahles of Vlshl111 Sal1lla,n In the ':.l:\.th Century af our UW!l 

Era. It seemS to have heen 1mmemorlally kno\vn 111 Hmdustan by the name of Chaturang.t, that 1" the four Ang3'i or mem
ber'~ of an atmy wl1lch are ",ald m the Amarakosa to be elephants, horses, chanots, and foot soldiers, nnd III 1hl~ sense the "\vonl 
is frequently used by epic poets 111 then descnptton'3 of real arnlles. By a nrltural corruphon of the pure San:,knt wJrd It W.1S 

changed by the old PersJn,.ns mto Chathrang, but the Arabs who SOhIl after tuuk pOS'5eS::ilOll of lilt ~0l111try had neither the 
iUltlal nor tbe hnalle(lcr of thal word In thtlr alphabet and consequently altered it Illto ,hatr,mg, whIch found Its way Illto the 
lllodern Per::'lan and at length into the dialects of IndIa, ·where the true derl\'~tl0n ot the name IS known only to the it':u neel. 
l_h.us has a \ery ~ng'·nficant word m the r.,acred language ot the Brahmms bt::en tra.n"forrned by 'A\.l.cces.,n€ ch;mgLs mt(1 

ax:edrez, scacchl, echec~, che~s and by a Whllll"H,;a1 concurrence of clrcumsta.nce" gIven buth to the Englt:,h word, .... b~ck, and 
a name to the exch~quer of Great Bnt~lln ". Page ].22, Vol II AswtlC Rcscanlil::' 

t At thl,) place a 1artic number of piOUS an._} learned Brahm1l1s are ~ald to have once Ined uuder the plotectiOn of th~ 
Great Parast.l.rJ.ma, 
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a lamp >It from within the temple which tradition ascribes to have existed from the 
time of Mu ndha ta, a distant progenitor of 8rlrama, to a rooUl built on the west
el'll g h11 t of the temple tank and pray to Siva in terms of the hymn. While 
thiR was continued for 41 days, six Brahmins, with Mayflra 13 hatta at their head, 
arriycd from the East Coast to the succour of the Namputiris. "\Yith the help of 
these Brahmins the Nampl'ltiris kept up a protmeted discu:>sion with the Boud
dhas. 'Vishing to bring it to a close, the Perumf1l thought of applying a practi
('al test. He enclosed a ~'llake within a pot and asked the disputants to declare it."! 
contents. The Bouddhas came out first with the correct statement, \"hile the 
Brahmins followed by saying tbat it was a lotus-flower. The Perumil was, of 
(;oursc, 11leased with the Bouddhas, but when the pot was opened, it turned out to 
he different from ·what was put in. It was a lotus-flower. The Bouddhas then 
felt defeated and ever afterwa,rds the sacred hymn called Nftlupfidam has been 
Ktmg by the N am pu tiris in view to secure a variety of objects, everyone of which 
they expcct to attain by this means. It is also said that, when the Brahmins were 
propitiating 8i va at Trikkuriy u r as already stated, diverse spirits and angelFl 
were found amusing Parva ti with their quips and cranks. A voice from heaven 
was then heard to say that such frolics must form therertfter part of the worship 
of 8i va. 

Engaged in these socio-religious per£ormance8 are eighteen Sanghas or 
aSRociations, of whom the following are a few, vi~., Kantaran, PorkkutatHln, 
Pallikkutachch attira, N emu r, Chovvaram, Tattamangalam, V ezha p
parampan, Kizhaviniyar and Patut6l. The chief office-bearers are the 
Y:lkytlvritti who is the chief person in the Sangha and who must necessari
lybean attn Namplltiriora Nampi'Hiri withfllll Vedic knowledge, the 
P urishakkaran ·who comes next in order and hold8 charge of the Y& trak nl i 
paraphernalia including swords, &0., awl the Gu r u or the instructor. The 
('hicf household divinities of these soldier Nampntiris are l{hadrflkil.li, SflSt[t 

and S u brahmanya. 011 the evenillg of the Y a trakali day, these Brahmin;; 
n",;emblc round the ]amp and recite the N a 1 u pa da and then a few hymns ill 
praise of their hou,;e-hold divinities and especially of Si va, the saviour that mani
tested himself at Trikkariyur. On the night of the performance they arc cuter
tnilled at Bupper when they sing certain songs called the Karisl{>ku. They then 
moyc in slow procession to the Kalam or the hall, singing specially Rongs in the 
Valbppattu metre, with the sacred-thread hanging yertically round the neck 
(A pa vi ti) and not diagonally as is the orthodox fashion. In the hall, in the mean
\\~hilc, are placed a burning lamp at the centre, a Para (Malabar measure) fill~d 

with p~1dd.v, a number of cocoanut bnnches awl phntain fruits and various kind:-i of 
fi01VCl'S. The Brahmins sit in a circle around the lamp and after preliminary in\"o
('ations to Ganapati, sing sevcmlsongs in praise of Siva, the Lord of Trikk~l I'i
y (t r. After this follow eli verse kinds of dumb shows. Then is the time for exhibiting 
i-kill in swordsmanship. The exorcising, by the wn,ving of It lighteclitorch, before the 
tiu:e of the host, of any evil spirits that m[\,y have attached themselves is then gOlle 

through and the whole performance ends with a prayer to Bhagavati to RhO\\er 
on him every prosperity. Following close upon thiK, a variety entertainment iR 
c,umetimes given oy the Yi1tl'akali Namp(tti~'is. This old institution is still ill 
great faNour in Malabar and having a religious aspect intertwined with it, it i~ not 
likely to be swept away by the unRparing broom of the so-called P al'ish kG. 'J'aku lam 
ur the reforming age of modern India. 

::' A diVine service iq, held over thiS lamp even tod:l.Y. And at the site of the room wh<:run It l!l now })laced and \\;01 ~ 

ph,ppd, P:;ri\>umma IS saKI to have made hi5 last appearance m thlb VISible world 
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Ch[ll\wtel'S in a Katha!.ali (Dramatic performance). 

(1) Na,rada Malmrsbi, a King and hiB Qneen. 

(2) l\i6hini, a female character with ideal beauty and charm introduced into PurQ,nic Scenes. 

(3) A Jester. 

(4) A representation of Slu'panakha with her bleeding nose and breast. 
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The Kat h aka l i or the national drama of 1\1 alaoor is held in gr~at esteem and CHAP. X:I. 

favour by the Namputiris. Most of them are conversant with the songs and PABA. :1115. 

shows that relate to it and fastidiously criticise the slightest fault or failure. The 
K a thakali in Malabar is more than 300 years old. It. was first brought into exis-
tence by a member of the ancient ruling house of Kottarakara. As the earliest 
theme theatrically represented was the Ramayana~ the Kathakali is also known 
af! R:1manattam. A single play lasts for eight and even ten hours in the night. 
l(shatriyas, Asnras, R:1kshasas, monkeys, birds, Ksha,triya wOlnen, Bilk-
shasa women, and Kiratas (Hunting tribes), have eaeh their own dress and ap-
pearance, which ell,i;;ily distinguishes them from one another. The play is merel'y 
a dumb show, no character being permitted to speak anything on the stage. The 
songs are sung by the Bhitgavatar or Bongster and the actors literally act and 
fb nothing more. The Namplltiris love this antiquated mode of theatric repre· 
~entation more than anything else and support and patronise it to a remarkable 
extent. 

There are also a number of other recreations, but of an entirely non-religious 
character, the chief of which are three. One is called' se,'en dogs and the leopard,' 
the second' fifteen dogs and the leopard' and the third' twenty-eight dogs and the 
leopard'. Success in these games consists in so arranging the' dog' as to form a 
thick phalanx, two abreast, round the leopards. Stones of two sizes are employed 
to represent the leopards and the dogs and the field i:'l drawn on the ground. 
Two other kinds of re<.;reations are t1:e Kam ritHl,yam ami the Pakata. 

The E z hama ttuk al i or the "seventh amuscmer..t" is said to h(1ve been so eaJled 
from the fact of its being the introduction by the seventh N.a m p It t i rig 1'£\' m a m 
(village) of KGrala. It is a miniature form of Yatrakali but -without its quasi
rdigious character and is intended to serve merely as a social pastime. The 
pbyers need not be all BrahminH, nor is fasting or any religious discipline part of 
its preliminary programme. Sitting round the lamp as in the Yo' trnka [i and 
reciting songfl in praise or Siva, the players proceed to the characteristic portion 
of the recreation which is a kind of competition in quick-wittedness and memory held 
between two Y ogas or parties. One among them calls himself the KalHtr Nit yar 
and is the presiding judge on the occasion. There is interrogation and answering 
by two persons and 11 third proclaims the mistakes in the answer. There are two 
uthers who serve as bailiffs to execute the judge's oruers. Humourous scenes are 
then introduced as in the Yatrakali such as Ittikkantappan Nayar, Prakkal, 
.Mutti or old woman, Pattar or Paradesa Brahmin, Namptltiri, Pantaram, 
Kalluli and other characters ·who appear on the stage aHd interest the aSClembly. 

~ongs are, of course, the leisure-hour amusements of the womeukiwl The 
chief of them are the Tiru va tirakkali, a sort of pretty dance which "vill be de
scribed elsewhere. The Tiru vatira ppattn and Kaikotti ppattu are some of the 
amusements in which the Namputiri women take interest. Bnt they are more 
particularly the recreations of their N a ya l' maid-servants and will be found appro
priately referred to in the description of that caste. 

Concluding remarks:-The characteristic features of the Nrrmp!'l.tiri are his 
faith in God and resignation to His will, hospitality to strangers, scrupulous vera
city, punctiliousness as regards the ordinu,nces preEcribcd, and extreme gentility 
in manners. The sustaining power of his belief in Divine Providence is so great 
that calamities of whatsoever kind do not exasperate him unduly, and the story is 
told with great admiration of a N amp uti ri who, with hit-! large an~estral house on 
fire and his only son just tumbled into a deep disused ·well while his wife was just 
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CHAP. XI. expiring undelivered, quietly called out to his servant Kc-sayan for his betel-box, 
PA.BA.216. with a coolness and courage possible perhaps only in fiction. In regard to hi,; 

anxious fidelity to truth, M. Elsie Reclus so correctly observes" 'Whatever be their 
faults, the N amp u ti ri s have at least one virtue-that of perfect veracity. They 
answer questions put to them with great deliberation, always scrupulous to tell 
the exact truth in all respects."* Evening baths and daily prayers, at sunrise, noon 
:mcl sunset, are strictly observed and a tradition is often told illustrative of the 
miracles spiritual power can work, of the islet in the Vempanatlake as Pi1tirft
manalor "midnight sand" having been conjured into existence by the Taranu
nalltH Namputirippat, when, on a journey to Trivandrum, it was past even
ing [LUd the prayers to Sandhya had then to be made after the usual ablutions. 
With the N am pu tiri, the Divine presence is a living reality. To the lower animals 
his attitude is one of child-like innocence. In his relation to man, his guilelessness 
is a remarkable feature. Harshness of l::tnguage is unknown to the N amp uti ri s 
and it is commonly said that the severest expression of his resentment at an insult 
offered is generally a laconic remark that he (N am pu ti ri) expects the adversary 
to take h1Ck the insult a hlmdred times over. Of course the modern Namputiri 
is not the unadulterated specimen of goodness, purity and piety that he once was. 
But, on the whole, they form an interesting community whose existence is, indeed, 
a treasure untold to all lovers of antiquity. 

Their present economic condition, however, is far from re-assuring. They are 
no doubt thetraditional owners of Kerala and hold in their hands the janrnum 
or proprietory interest in a large portion of Malabar. Hut their woful want of 
nccommodativeness to the altered condition of present-day life threatens to be the 
ruin of that class. Their 8implicity and absence of busille8s-like habit8 have made 
them a prey to intrigue, fraudulence and grievous neglect and an unencumbere(l 
and well-ordered estate is a rarity among Malabar Br::thmins at least in Travan
core. 

The total number of N am pu ti ris in TFaVRllCOre is 5,326. The chief Taluh 
in which they are found are Muvattupm:ha (860), Alangad (718), Ettumanur (709) 
and Kunnatnad (6A3). In Taluks to the l30uth of Quilon, they are found only in 
yery small num bel'S. In 1891, the strength of the caste ,vas 3,750. The difference 
is due to the fact that at that Census, as many as 3,451 persons, among whom an 
Hncertain number of Namptltiris was probably included, returned themselves 
merely as l\falayala Brahmins and were evidently recorded as such. 

216. The N~yars form the bulk of the Sudra population of Malabar and 

Xayars. 
hold a position in respect of caste next only to the 
Brahmins, Ksha triyas and the higher chsses of 

the Ampalavttsis. As compared with the Nttyars, the Ampalavasis claim a 
position of superiority on the basis of their strict vegetarianism. But this is some
times questioned. The term Nayar, according to some, is a corruption of the 
Sanskrit 'Nayaka' with the vernacular ending 'an' and is cognate with Naick, 
N a yud u and N ayanar. As, according to this derivation, a whole race has to be 
taken as originally composed of leaderll and their descendants, it has been con
siderecl by SOHle more correct to derive Nayars from Nagars (sIltLkes or the ser
pent-worshipping Ni1gas or Scythians) from the adoration to snakes which has been 
the characteristic cult of that community. The term Malayali is sometimes used, 
especially by Pandi or E:1st Coast Sudras in contradistinction to themselves. But 
heing territorial in connotation, it cannot rightly apply to any particular caste. 

" Vol. IV. U",,'crsal Geography. 
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Titular 81~tfi:L'eS :-( a) The titles of N £i Y ars in Tmvancore include several varieties. "HAP. xx. 
The most general is Pill a i and was once a distinction granted as a mark of Hoyal PABA. 218. 

favour. The ceremony of investiture was known as Tirum ukham Pi tik kuka and 
the honour it conferred on the person was so highly esteemed that even a Brahmin 
Dewan Sanku Anna vi had it bestowed on him and his family. It is enjoyed to 
this day by his descendants now liying at Y empannlir in the Eranicl Taluk. An 
individual so honoured is, however,not styled in formal communications with the suffix 
Pillai, but with the title 'Kanakku' prefixed to the name, e,g, Kanakku 
Rttman Krishnan. 

(b) A higher title than Kanakku (Pillai) isChempa1kad,man. Thiscor
responds to the knighthood of the medieval ages and was first instituted by Maha
rajah Martllnda Varma. The ceremonies connected with it are fully described 
by Mr. Shungunny Menon in his Hi~tory of Travancore.* The person whom it 
was the king's delight to honour was taken in procession on the back of an 
elephant through the four main streets within the fort and then received by the 
Prime Minister, accorded a seat by his side and presented pan 8upari. Hare fil:l 

this inyestitnre is in modern days, there are many ancient houses in Travancore 
to which this honorific appellation is attached in perpetuity. The title Ka na kk u 
is often enjoyed along with it, e.g., Kanakku Chempakarttman Krishnan. 

(IJ) Ta m p i (literally younger brother) is another title found in various parts 
~lf Travancore. It is the distinctive suffix attached to the names of Nil yar SO]]S 

()£ Travancore sovereigns. But in ancient times the title used to be conferred 
upon others too, as a recognition of rare merit and de\·otion. According to the 
custom of the country, Tampis alone among Sudras proceed in palanquins ancI 
appear before I the king without a head-dress. The Maharajah's consorts are 
usually selected from these families. If a lady from outside has to be taken, she 
is generally adopted into one of these families before, 01' soon after, the alliance. 

(d) Ku,rtil. is.anotl18t title found attached to the names of many families in 
North Travancore. The word Karta means 'a doer' and appears to have been 
used us an honorific suffix by some of the Madura kings. The T e kku m k U I' and 
Va ta k ku mk u l' Rajas in Malabar are said to have first conferred this title on 
~ertain influential Nay a r families and constituted them petty chieftains subject tl) 
his paramountcy. All the K.arta s belong to the Illam sub-division of the N;lya:r 
i~aste. 

(e) The title Kuruppu, though sometimes assumed by castes other than 
Nay a I' s denotes really an ancient section of the N tt:r a I' people charged wit h 
functions of varied interest. Some are, for instance, the instructors in arms of the 
Travancore Royal family, while others are Superintendents of maid-servants in 
the Royal Household. -When the Maharajah of Travancore enters into matri
monial alliance, it is a KU1'UPPU that has to can out the full title of the Royal con
Bort "Panappillai-Amma" as soon as the presentation of silk and cloth, whicll 
constitutes the wedding-rite, is over. 

(f) The word Pan i k k a r -comes from the Vernacular word Pall i mtaning work. 
It was the Panikkars who formerly kept KaZaris (gymnastic and military 
schools) in North TravancQre. In modern days when Kalaris have mostly be
come things of the past, the Panikkars have taken themselves to the teaching of 
letters instead of arms. "\Ve often hear of these Pan i k ka 1's as experts in s"\\'or(l 

~ Page lio, Hzstory OJ l'rm'oncore. 
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CHAP. XI. exercises. They are referred to by early Portuguese writers as the strength of the 
PAR..&..216. country. Besides these, there are other kiuds of Panikkars who are entirely 

devoted to temple service. 'The title of Panikkar does notindicLtte any particular 
bection of N u, y a r s, for in olden times it was obtained more by bm wry than by birth. 

(.q) The Kaimmals (derived from 'ka i' hand, signifying power) are according 
to tradition the fighting masters of Malabar. The Kaimmal of Vaikkattillam 
house was once a petty ruler. Kaimmals generally held charge ::Jf the Uoyal 
treasury which, by a respected custom, could not even be seen by the kings except 
with the Kaimmals in attendance. "Neither could they (the kings)" observes 
Barbosa, "take anything out of the treasury without a great necessity and by the 
council of this person (Kaimmal) and certain others." 

(n, and i) Un ni ttan and V aliy a.ti'l. n are two otller titles. Tun in Malayalam 
is it title of dignity, U nni meaning sruall and Yaliya great. It is supposed that 
as the Nayar sons of the ruling kings of Malabar were called Tampis, the sons. 
of those Kshatriyas who had no territorial sovereignty were called Unnittans 

and Va l.i y a tan s. 

(i) i~man, an obvious corruption of Ya.lJamanan or lord, is another title 
fonnel affixed to the names of certain persons in central Travancore. Certain famili(,1" 
of Illakkar in each Kant were in former times so wealthy and powerful that the 
commonalty, tacitly recognizing their overlordship, called them Yagamanans or 
masters. They were to a certain exte-nt self-constituted justices of the pence and, 
like the ancient feudal barons of Normandy, settled all ordinary disputes. 

(k) 1l6navan, contracted into Menon. The word Menavan means a 
I'uperior person (' Mel' above and 'avan' he). This was conferred upon sever,lI 
Nayar families by the Raias of Cochin and corresponds to Pillais, down south. 
As soon as a person was made a n-I eno n, he was presented with an Ola (i)(~lmyra 
leaf as writing sheet) and an iron style, as symbolical of the office he was expected to 
fill, i. e. of an account::mt. Even now in British Malabal~, each A msam or rcvcnue
village has a writer or accountant who is called Menon. 

(Z) The title Men6kki,literallyone who looks over orsuperintencfs is found 
only in Britislt Malabar, as it was excIusively a creation of the Zamorin. 

IIistory of the Caste:-To the question who are the Nayars, various answer" 
llfwe been suggested, some of a traditional and others of a qllas.i-historical character. 
The KCl'alamahH.tmya would make the Nayars the offsprin~ of the union 
(li'the junior members ofa Namputil'ifamilywherethe eldest son is alone permit. 
ted by custom to m:1rry in his own caste, with Deva, GandharYl1 and lUtkshasa 
women brought in from extra·terrene regions by P a raSH ri'Lma himself. The K lora
/olpatti regarded them as the Stldras who accompanic(l the original Brahmin 
immigrants from outside K&l'ala. Some believe that the Nttyars were the snake
won,hipping Scythians who had settled in Malabar before the Brahmins arrived. 
ALlthorities like Dr. Ferguson and Col. Kirkpatrick argued that the similarity ill 
t be marriage Cl1stoms and architectural and other peculiarities of the N fly a r s of 
:\[alabar and the Newars of Nepal suggest a racial identity between thcm.* 

There is the theory that the Nuyars are the Dravidians of Southern India on 

• Ferguson'~ HI'it~JYy of 1l1dla'l and Eastern ArchItecture. 
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"I/hom the influence of the Brahmins has been so powerful as to impress on them CXAP. XI. 

characteristic differences between them and the members of the parent-stock in the PABA. 216. 

old country. The latest speculation is by Mr. Fawcett who, in his recent work on 
the Nayars of Malabar says" The resemblance between the Uriyas of Gllmsur and 
the!'eabouts, a fine fighting stock aud the Nil yar s of Malabar is very striking." That 
the Nayars are of the sallle stock as t.he Palla vas has been accepted by Mr. Logan 
in his Manual of Malabar, P lila kk:1t (Palghat) being the Fort or the centre of the 
FaUavas and YalluvanfLf in British Malabar being really the nat or the country 
of V allu vas, (a corruption of Palla vas). The Kiriyam N ayars who belong to 
British Malabar are, according to a current tmdition, connected with the sixty-fonr 
families of V eZlala s whom Dr. Oppert has tried to identify with the Palla vas. 

The Indian orthodox vie,v that the Nayars as Stidras constit.ute one of the 
four Aryan divil:lions forming the ancient spirituo-economic scheme of caste has 
al:;o its ,Totaries. Their matriarchal system of inheritance and their peculiar marital 
relations are considered mere modifications of [l, common patriarchal sYI:ltem, rendered 
necessary by various social and political dispositions. And although in consonance 
with the theory of their non-Aryan origin, their Aryan colour has been put down 
to the climate and to the abundant sha(liness of their homes, and the similarity Ot 
their facial contour to the close blood-connection that has exi"ted for centuries 
between the Brahmins and the Nayars, vitiating perhaps the results of anthro
pometry to some extent, sufficient evidence does not appear to have been gathered 
to entirely negative t.he posi'libility of their Aryan origin. As the Brahmin immigra
tion into Malabar is to be taken aR a proved fact in history, it is quite conceivable, 
as the KeTal(\l pa tti sn.ys, that the Slhlras as their acccI:lsory adjuncts came with 
the Brahmins from where-so-ever that might be. 

Sub-divz'sions:-To say that the Nayars are acaRte is not quite correct. It 
would be better to call them a tribe as Bhatta c hal-ya* has done; so numerom; and 
varied are the divisions compriseJ. under the general head, Nayar. Audas if these 
divisions ,vere not themsclves enough, all the tltlcR of distinction that have been 
created from time to time h:1Ve come to be looked upon as so many sub-divisions. 
In the schedules over a hundred and thirty such classel:l haye been returned which 
by a process of resolution may be comprcssed into 44. They are (1) Kidyam, 
(2) fllam, (3) NUluvitan, (4) Svarnpam, (5) Ptldamn.llgalam, (6) Tamil 
Pildam, (7) Vatti, (8) Daivampati, (9) Pa.YJ:,ampati, 1(10) Itattara, 
(11) CheTllkttTa, (12) Putt1\r, (13) NalHlr, (14) Natamukki, (1.5) Itach
cheri, (16) Alltalavalll, (17) POllnara, (18) KaruvGln,m, (19) Kurayan or 
ATiknravan (20) Ettuvitall, (21) Pattuvitan, (22) Pantralltu Vitan, 
(23) Pallichchan, (24) YantikkaTan, (25) !{{lzhappara, (26) Kilttina, 
(:!7) Plllikka also called Puliyam, andVeliyam, also called E:all lLr and Mata
van, (28) btam or Kala, (29) Mantalayi, (30) Kadchcha, (31) Aravan, 
(32) Koyippuram (33) 1\Iangngalakkal (34) Tlakutiyan (35) Oppamtara 
(36) Atikunnam (37) Ilampi (38) KokkaTa (3D) l\1allavitlan (40) Vattak
katanand Chakkalall (e12) Anti (43) l\1anigramam (440) Adichchan. The 
main divisions are only five, namely, Ki T iy a m, lUam, SvarlL pam, P:1da mall
galam and Tamil Pildam. These are mostly endogamous sub-divisions. The caste 
that considers itself higher may take a girl from the lower, but never gives one to it. 

1. The Kiriyam Nayars belong more to Cochin and British Malabar than 
to Travallcore and are supposed to represent the higheo;t class. 

~ Page 151, Huuftt Castes anti Sects. 
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CHA.P. XI. 2. The Illakkftr are found in very large numbers in Travancore and may be 
PARA. 216. taken as the highest class of Travancore Nayars. The word Illam indicates a 

N am pn ti ri Br.lhmin's house and tradition considers every II 1 am family as having 
once seryed an Illam. The Illakkiir are not to use fish, flesh or liquor-a caste
injunction which like mo,ny others is not now universally respected. In several 
parts of Malabar they have by close daily contact with the Brahmins moulded 
lllo,ny of their personal habits in the truly Brahminical style. In the schednles 
some of the Illakkar have returned themselves as belonging to particular Brah
min Illams, sucb as A.zhvancheri, Pattazhi, Sdpadam, Kumaranallur, 
Kollur, Nctuva.zhiand Tennur. Of these the PatttLzhi Illakkar f'onsider 
themselves as ranking higher than all the rest, by the flpecial favour of the local 
Goddess-(Mannati Bhagava ti of PaW'iz hiD es a m in Pattanapuram Taluk). 
The Sr'lptLdam IIlakktLr are those on whom that rank was conferrf'd by Runi 
ParvatiBhtLi. Sripitdam (or the foot ofLakshmi) is the name of the Trava.n
core Hani's palace and has within its walls one of the sacred. waters of the classic 
Anantasayanam. Priestly service at the hands of the Ilayatu and purificatory 
rites by the Mttrl'tn nre taken to distinguish the Illam N,ayars from the 
other sections of that caste. Like many others, these d.ifferences are now most1y 
obsolete. 

3. The Nfiluvitans, (literally those belonging to the four houses) enjoy a 
statns equal to that of the Kiriyam N ayar s. They are a differentiated section of 
the Illak:kar. 

4. The S varft pa kkaf are the attendants of the Ks ha triya families ofTra
Y::mcore, as the lllakkftr, of the Brahmins. Of these the Parur Svarupam (Pa
lace) have their purificatory ritefl seryed by the MfLran. It is said that they were 
once the IlIa kktH servants of one Ka ra ttetattu N a m pllti ri who is said to have 
been the feudal lord of Parur (near Quilon) and afterwards hecame attached to the 
Royal household that succeeded to that est.'tte, thus becoming Parur Svaru pak klir. 
The Svarupakkilr are only next in rank to the IlIakki1r and consist 6f various 
local df'llominations snch aR Ka i ppizh a, Pattaz h i and V ~m pana t. The castes in 
British Malabar corresponding to the S va r u pam are the A kat t u c h ~ rna and 
Purattu ch~rna. 

5 & 6. P ADAMANGALAM AND TAMIL PADAM.-There is a rmpposltlOn that 
PtJ damangalam and Tamil Padam Si)dras were not originally Nayarl:l but late 
immigrants from the Tamil country. Being confined to a few localities in Tra
vancore, they are not known to the Nayars of Cochin and British Malabar, and 
nntil recently there was a distinctive difference in regard to ornaments and dress 
between them and the ordinary Nayars. The occupation of the Padamf1l1galak
k~r is temple service such as sweeping, cleaning, carrying lamps during proces
sions, &c. 

7,8 & 9. The Vatti, the Daivampa.ti and the PayyampAti are all very 
closely connected, but are not even mentioned in the Gil tinirnay a. The V atti s 
are called variously V attikkruppu, Pattukuru p pu, and:N an tunikkuru ppu. 
The word V tl t t i is a corruption of V tl Z h t t i meaning" blessing" and refers to the 
occupation they h[tve followed from tim€' immemorial. Nan tu n i is a kind of musical 
instrument peculiar to Malabar which the castemen use. The Daivamputi and 
the Payyampi1ti are, as their names imply, singers of sacred songs and bear the 
title of Kuruppus like the Vattis. Some of them living in the Ta.luk of Vila
yankod follow the frlakkattayam system of inheritance. 
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10 & 11. Itattara and Cherukara are not important as caste snb-divisions. 
They are so called merely on account of their having once served under wen known 
Brahmin or Kshatriya fanrilies bearing those names. Thus Itattara Nayars 
are those who served the Itattara Putti, a south Tra,yancore Brahmin chieftain 
of considera.ble prowess during the 9th Century of the Malabar Era. 

14. NATAMUKKI NAYAR:-Their traditional occupation is to spread wa;;hed 
cloths for the NamputiTis to walk from the bathing gMt to the Illam on the 
labt day of death pollution. 

Vi. Itachcheris are otherwise called Pantaris in South Travancore. They 
are herdsmen and engage themselves in selling butter milk and curds. 

16. ANTALAVAN.--These are the person[1.1 attendants of N ayar chieftains. 

17. The Po n n a ra, sub-division is alliec1 to the preceding one and enjoys 
certain special privileges in the Sarkara temple in the Chirayinkil Taluk. They 
Jlolcl a rank equal to that of the Svarfipakkar. 

18. THE KARUVELATTU NAYAR:-They secm to be a specialized clatls of 
S VarlL pakkttr and cherish th? proud duty of guarding the crown Treasury known 
as Karu vel am. 

19. ARIKURAVAN:-(Literally those that reduced the rice) are those Nayars 
who, having reduced the quantity of rice out of the paddy given to them for 
husking at the Mahudeva temple at Kazhkkliitam, were so acco:>ted by the local 
chieftain. 

20, 21 & 22. ETTUVITAN, PATTUVITAN AND PANTRANTuvITAN:-Literally 
the eight, the ten and the twelve houses are so caHed because so many Nay a r 
houses have been entrusted with functions at certain important temples in Tra.
vancore. Ettuvitan:,; are the members of the eight houses whose duty it is to 
clean the inner courtyard and attend to the gold and silver vessels at the Sri Pat
manabhasvami's temple at Trivandrum. The Pattuvitans or people of the 
ten houses are employed to carry flags, umbrellas, and other paraphernalia on festive 
occatlions at that temple. The Pantrantuvi1tans or the 12 house-people are 
employed to perform similar functions at the temple of .Adikesa vfi,svami at T i ru
yattarwhich is supposed to be a miniature Sri Patmanabhasvami temple_ 

23_ P ALLICIICHAN:-They are the bearers of palanq uinB of Brahmins and 
Malabar Chieftains. They were also employed as their attendants to carry the 
sword and shield before them as their insignia of lordship. They are said to be 
hpses from the Illakkftr. 

24_ VANTIKKARAN (literally cartmen):-It is said that these N ayars were 
once Illakkar. But as they began to work as cartmen for taking fuel, they lost 
equality in status with the rest of the IHakkar. 

26. KUTTINA NAYAR:-The K(1ttina Nttyars are found only in the Mina
chil Taluk. The peculiarity about them is that even to this day their girls arc 
married in a. cow-shed. 

27. PULIKKAPPA1HKKAN:--In Borne parts they "!1re known as Puliyattu 
Nay a l' and in other places as the V e Ii y at tuN tL y a r_ Their other names are 
KaIl 11r N ayar and Matavar. The P uliya ttu Nayars are believed to have been 
good marksmen in ancient day!!. They help the Atikal (a ebss of the Ampalu
va.sis) by drawing the image of Bb.a.draka ti and are us-efnl to the Chuk kiyilr in 

GHAP. XI. 
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carrying his dress and accoutrements. The late Pilch u M 11 tta tu a renowned Hindu 
Physician at His Highness' Court says in his Vernacular work on Malabar CasteR 
that (( no other section of the N ayars bears so many names and follows sLlch 
diverse occupations as the Matavars." 

2S. OTATTU NAYAR:-Thcyare also called K nsa Nayar. Their occupation 
iK to tile temples undNamplttirihouses. Connectedlwith the Otattu Nilyars iK 
another clas;:; called Chempukottis whose tmditionul function is to by copper
sheets for the roofs of Hindu temples. 

29. l\IANTALAYI:-They may be looked upon more as a cla~s of Nanchinut 
YeU'Alas than Nayarfl. They are found exclusively in the Ponmana Proverti 
of the Kalkulam Ta,luk where a tract of land called 1\Iantalachchi Kanam hul'l 
been granted to them by the Sircar from very e[1rly times. They are the paid 
mourners of the State and have to attend at the Trivandrum Palace when death 
uccurs in the Royal family. 

30. KAlUCIICHA NAYAu:-In their occupation they are similar to the Vanti
kkurans, 

31. ARAVANS (litemlly those who belong to a paddy grl1nury):-They are 
the descendants of persons once employed at the granaries of certain temples ill 
Travancore. 

33. MANGNGALI:-They have to carry the Ashtamangalya plate in front of 
the Nayar bride at the Talikettu ceremony. 

34. lLAKuTIYANs:-Their occupation ·was to cultivate and supply vegetable 
sur)stances, such as plantaiuB and betel leaves. 

35. OPPAMTARA:-This is not a caste·name, but a title bestowed by the 
Cochin Raja upon certain familiei::! iu North Travancore when that territory ·was 
nuder hi,; sway. 

~G, 37 & 38. ATIKUNNAM, !LAMPI, KOKKAUA :-These are the names applied 
to those Stldras, whose position, as Murans or Nayars, cannot be definitely 
stated, and who use the instrument called Klokka>ra. " This is formed of a plate 
of iron turned into a tube, the edges strongly serrated and not closely united. It is 
about 9 inches in length and one and a half in diameter. From it hangs a chain 
and an iron pin or spike, which is rubbed along the dentate edges of the iron 
cylinder, making a grating noise,"* 

43. MANIGRA~L\'M:-They ilre believed to represent Hindu recoveries from 
early proselytism to the Christia,n church. 

4~. ADICHCHAN:-They are the attendants on the A tikals who officiate at 
the temples dedicated to Bhadrakali. 

Appearances and ph !/sicrtl features:- The appearance of the well-nourished 
~ayar is perhaps one of the finest in all India. The climate and the nature of 
their occupation, added to the situation of their houses which nestle as it were under 
a, canopy of trees, are such as ought to ordinarily promote complexion and general 
appearance. Scrupulous attention to personal cleanliness is a conspicnous feature 
(If the Nay a r s of both sexes. And barring the tendency that is becoming almost 
universal to imitate western customs, however unconventional, needless and expen
Hi\'e, the fibre of the lneha bark, which on an evening many a tank-going Nayar 

~ Page 49, Mateer'b ,I.Vafwc Ltfe tIl- TYc.l'l'e11'!COre. 
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girl may be seen separating and arranging as she walks along, is still the national 
soap of Malabar and a very efficacious one too. The growth of the hair is very 
profuse, especially on the head and both sexes take great pains to preserve its 
fineness and length. To the baldness of care and age and the hairlessness of 
certain temperaments, the N a yar is of course no exception. But in regard to 
strength and endurance, the average N a yar of to-day stands inferior to his analogue 
on the opposite coast. 

Clothing and ornaments:-The general feature of N a. y ar clothing is its moderate
ness, sometimes bordering on scantiness. The washerman is always in requisi
tion and no dirty clothes are ever worn if at all possible. The oldest ornament of 
the Nayar lady is the Nagapatam (snake's hood) from the shape of its gold 
pendant. Unlike her sister of the opposite coast, she wears no jewelry on the head. 
The only ear-ornament is the Takka or its modern representative, the Tofa which 
is a two-lipped bi-convex disc holding the inside of the ear-lobes in its circum
Ierential groove. On the front surface of the Tota, precious stones, such as rubies, 
emeralds and diamonds may be set. The nose-pendants of the N a yar woman are 
the M llkkutti and Gna ttu_ No jewel adorns the right nasal cartilage. For the 
neck the inseparable ornament of modern days is the Addiyal. The other orna
ments are the NAIupanti, Kanthasaram and the Arumpumani. But these 
are being gradually displaced. Gold or silver zones around the waist are in great 
favour. Golden belts cttlled Kachchappurams are now yielding to the Odd
yanam of the East coast. No u,nklets are generally used by adult women, but the 
younger folks are taking to the Kolusu and the PtLdasaram. The N ayar woman 
is generally averse to profusion in clothing and ornaments, though Viss-cher wrote 
"There is not one of any fortune who does not own as many ao; 20 or 30 chests full 
of robes mude of silver and other valuuble materials." \Vhat would have Visscher 
said if, crossing to the other side of the ghilts, he had beheld the nautch girls of 
the Coromandel coast who arc, to use the words of a Sanskrit poet, "walking flesh
trees bearing golden .Emits." 

Tattooing:-To Ma1abar tattooing was little known in olden times. Even to
day it does not find any favour with North Trayancore N:1yars. It is only in the 
case of Nayar women liying to the south of Quilon that the custom f>eems to prevail. 
SOlle accounts trace it to the influence of a Moghul Sirdal' who im7aded Travall
core in 1680 A. D. 

II abitation:-The ho_uses of the N a yar s standing in the midilt of separate 
compound::. have been by many writers supposed to be designed with special refer
ence to the requirements of defence. The saying common in England that every 
man's house is his own castle is well verified here. An ancient Nay a r house 
generally faces the east and commands a beautiful panorama of cheering verdure. 
At the entrance is an out-house with sometimfls an upper story which in medieval 
times must have served as a guard-room. In poorer houses, its place is taken by 
a roofed door-way provided in most cases with a stile to keep out cattle. A N a ya r 
house is usually divided into four parts, the Arappura or the main building, the 
Patippura or the gate-house, the Tekb~tu or the southern portion, and the 
Yatakketu or the northern which is the kitchen. Inside the house-garden, one 
meets with various kinds of useful plants and trees such as "the shady jack, the 
graceful areca, the stately cocoanut palm, the luxuriant plantain, the solid tama
rind, the mighty mango, and the useful talipot." On the South-western corner is 
the usual serpent Kavu and by its side a tank. Among Nayar houses, storied 
buildings were in ancient days extremely uncommon and tiled roofing wus UIl-

CHAP. XI. 
PA:aA. :ns. 
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CHAP. XI. known till a hundred years ago. "The greater part of the houses in Malabar" 
PARA. 216. writes Bartolomeo, "arc built of teak wood ,yhich is much harder and heavier than 

oak and with which it stands corruption for a very great length of time. I have 
Heen several houses more than 400 years old which during that period had suffered 
little or no decay. The palm leaves with which they are covered and the above 
,vood have the property of attracting moisture and of suffering it again to escape as 
a breath of air begins to blow or the sun to shine. Hence it happens that these 
houses arc much healthier than those of stone and lime; which, if not allowed to 
dry properly, evaporate for a long time after they have built a great many cal
careous and highly pernicious particles." 

Food and drink:-The Nayars are not strict vegetarians. Fish in mn,ny 
houses is an article of daily consumption and even though the upper classes general
ly shun it, the partiality in its favour is so strong with some that it is very often 
smuggled in. It is believed that the ::tppetizing properties of fish are of no mean 
order. The km~ji or rice grnel is a favourite food of the Malabar Hindus, and of 
the Nay a I' s of the working classes in p[1rticular. According to a well-known writer 
at the commencement ot the 16th Century, drinking was unknown in Travn,ncore. 
But A.S days advanced, that virtue seems to have unfortunately declined so that in 
1787 A. D. the then Maharajah had to formally prohibit the use of Taka ra or palm
brandy under pain of forfeiture of })roperty. 

Occupation :-T11e N tLyn,rs with the other indigenous castes of Trav:1llcore 
formed a huge militin" but engaged in agricultural and other occupations dur
iug times of peace. A large standing army containing' Illany Nftyal's was also 
l1la,in tttined. So late as the end of the 18th Century, there were with Maharajah 
nama Varma, "a hundred thousand soldiers, Nayars and ChElgos, armed with 
bows, spears, swords and battle axes." In the V elakali, a kind of Illock-fight, 
which is one of the items of the Utsavam programme in every important temple, 
in Malabar, the dress worn by the NiLyal's is supposed to be their ancient mili
tary costume. Even now among t.he Nayars who form the ;\faharaja's own 
Brigade, agriculture, to which they are by a most judiciously conceived arrange
ment enabled to attend during all their off-duty days, goes largely to supple
ment their salaries. Various other occupations, all equally necessary for society, 
have been, according to Keral avakasakrama, assigned to the Nayal's and 
would seem to have determined their original sub-divisions. They are the (1) Il
lakkar, or servants at the Illams (houses) of Brahmins, (2) Svarupakktlr or 
the servants of the Svarllpams or kingly houses, (3) Padamn.ngalakkar, 
temple servants, (4) Tamil Pi1dn,kkitr, miscellaneous employes, (5) Itachcheri 
N tt Y ar s or dealers in dairy produce, (6) 1Ht ran s or t4e temple musicians awl 
priests, (7) Chempukottis or copper-smiths who prepare and lay copper-sheet 
roofing, (8) Otattu Nayars or tile-makers, (9) Kalamkottis or Potters (10) 
Yattakkatans or dealers in oil (11) Pallichchans or bearers of pabnquins, 
(12) Asthikkurichchis or undertakers, (13) Chettis or traders in vegetahles 
and other domestic necessaries, (14) Ch£tliyans or 1veavers (15) Veluttetans 
or washermen, and (16) Yilakkittalavans or barbers. Other books give other 
names of caste SL1b-diyisiolls, but all of them agree in their functional bn,sis. But 
these tl'aaitiol1al occupations are fast ceasing to be followed by their respective 
sub-eli visiolls under the ferment of the new civilization which, while it brings 
relief to a few co.,stes, spells death to many. The bane of Indian society is not, 
as already refel'l'ed to, the system of caste as conceived and worked out by the 
ancients of the land; it is the sinful view that one caste takes of another which 
it pleases in its vanity to call lower, leading to discouragement of all honest work 
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and the enthronement of idleness. As a necessary consequence of this tendency, CHAP. xx. 
the Sf1Clras whose duty was to attend to the various industries necessary for so- PA.ltA.2.16, , 

ciallife, have renounced and arc renouncing all the great professions except fight-
ing, agriculture a.nd service. Every other pursuit has been considered low and deba8-
ing and h[18 become an epithet of scorn, 

Religious ,festival and worship :--The chief festival of the Nay a r s in wllich 
all the natumlized Mabyalis illcluding the E~st·coast Brahmins join is the 6 n a Ill, 

a contraction of Tiruvonam, the asterism of the second day of the festivaL It 
occurs in the last week of August or in the first week of September. It is a season 
of joy and merriment. " About the 10th of September the rain ceases in Mala· 
bar. All nature seems then as if renovated; the flowers ngain shoot up and the 
trees bloom; in a worJ this is the same sea,son as t}.mt which the Europeans call 
spring." According to some, this is the annual celebration of the MalaLar new yelle 
,vhich first began with Ch era mfi II P crumiLl's supposed departure for :Mecca ; but 
accordi.ng to the orthodox rnajority, it is the Jay of the great Maha bali Chakra,· 
varti's annual visit to his dear country. There is also a belief that it is 
Mahavishnu that pays a visit on the Onam day to this mundane universe for 
whose Sthiti or just ana proper maintenance he among the Hindu Triad i,.; 
specially responsible. In certain North Malah .. 'tr title-deeds and horoscopes, us 1111'. 
Lognn notices, the year is taken as ending with the day preyious to the Onam. 
The presentation of cloths to relations and clepenc1ent>l is special to the 0 nam Jay. 
On this occasion even the poorest man tries to dine like a prince. As a "Malabar pro
verb goes, the Onam must be enjoyed even by selling one's Kfmam (estate). 
Variou::; fielu-sports of the indigenous type, of which foot- ball is the chief, are lustily 
gone in for, Ly the 0 nam enjoyer::;. In more nmrtial times, the recreation was 
of a more dangerous description. To quote Fr. Bartolomeo, once morc, who 
li,oed and wrote at the end of the 18th century, "The men, particularly those 
who are young, form themselves into two parties and shoot at each other ·with 
arrows. These arrows are blunted but exceedingly strong and [l,re discharged ,yit11 
such force that a considerable number are genemlly wounded on both side::;. These 
games have a great likeness to the Ceralia and J uvenalia. of the rmcient Greeks 
:mcl Romans." So says Forbes also in his Oriental JIcmoirs. "Even today in 
Briti"h Mal[l,bar," says Mr. Fawcett "each player is armed ,yith a little bow made 
of bamboo about 18 inches in length, and arrows or ,y lwt ans wer for fllTO'YS, being 
no more than pieces of the midrib of the eoeoanut palm-leaf roughly broken off, 
leaving a little leaf at one end to take the place of the feather. In the centre of 
the Rpot, but on the ground, is placeJ the target-n piece of the heart of the plantain 
tree about 3 inches in diameter pointed at the top in ,yhich is stocked It small 
cheppu as the mark, which is the illllneJiate object in view of the phyers ,,0 
called. They shoot indiscriminately at the mark and he who lifts it (the little 
arrows shoot straight aml stick in readily) carries off all the arrows lying on the 
ground." In the earlier centuries the amusement must huye been much more serious. 
Even to-Jay the Low is [1,11 il1strulllEollt of reverence on the Onam days. 

J!llrriage-cllstoms and system of inl~erital1ce :-Marriage among this caste 
may mell.n either the formal ceremollY of tying a tu Ii aro~ullJ the lleck of a girl 
uccolllpained by festive celebrations for four days, known us Tulikettu or Kettu 
ka 1 y a n am, or the ceremony of actual alliance as husband and wife, extending for 
a few hours in the night, conducted quietly in the midst of fL comparatively smull 
gathering and with instrull1.ental music religiously eschewed '*' knO"lVll as Sam-
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CHAP. XE. bandham or Muntukotukk uka (cloth-giving). The former is a public family 
"AKA. 216. ceremony while the latter is more a private and personal transaction, but solemn if 

unostentatious_ In the generality of cases, the Nayar wife does not live in her 
husband's house but in the house of her birth, which alone she looks upon as herlS, 
at all stages of her lif~. 

The Kettukalytlnam ceremony :-" As a religious ceremony" said the late Sir 
T. Muttuswami Aiyar, "the Kettukalyanam is taken to give the girl a marriage
able status." "But in relation to marriage," says that great jurist, " it has no 
significance save that no girl is at liberty to contract it before she goes through the 
Talikettu cerernony ......... ln some parts of south Malabar, howeyer, there is a 
belief that it is a marriage; but even there the custom is to tear up a cloth, called 
the K achcha cloth, on the fourth day of the ceremony, as a symbol that the 
marriage has been dissolyed. A ceremony which creates the tie of marriage only to 
be dissolved at its close suggests an intention rather to give the girl the merits of a 
Samskttra or a religious ceremony than to generate the relation of husband and 
wife .. " If as a marriage rite the Kettukalyanam of the Nayar has no signi
ficance, it is not less so than the ceremony of Samavartana or the formal termina
tion of the Brahmachary A.sra rna among Brahmins; and jf the retention of the 
Samavart!1na as a ceremony to be gone through immediately after the com
mencement of the V idyarthi or pupil stage (corresponding to the date of the 
thread-investiture) or a few years after, irrespective of the progress made or of the 
expected sequel, is taken to indicate a passed time when, after the full course 
of instruction had been run out, a person exchanged that Asrama for that of the 
g r i has t h a (married man) 01' of a S nat a k a which is, in other words, an endless 
post-graduate course of study and pious service, the Ket.tu ka lyanam with 
many of its ceremoni~l details similar to those of the Namputiri, refers to a 
period when that rite was with the Nay a r s as much a sacrament as with the 
N am pu tiris themselves. If, on account of certain circumstances the full Brah
macharya course had~ to be cut short, it is n?t unl'easonable to assume other 
circumstances of an equally if not more justifiable character which required that 
the relationship created by a Kettukalyanam ceremony should be cancelled soon 
after. The absence of the Panigrahanam and the Saptapadi or the walking 
of the seven steps and H6rna or sacrifices to fire in the Kettukalyanam rite 
is taken to shew that the whole ceremony was an interpolation. But it may be 
safely assumed that these being the solemnly binding items of the programme were 
honestly omitted. In place of the Vedic chants of the Brahmins the VernaculaL' 
hymns and invocations of the Brahmanis (a section of the Ampalavasis) are 
sung in probable imitation of the Vedasvaram. (Vedic chaunt). 

Description CIt a KettuJcalylinam :-The details of this ceremony vary widely 
in different parts of :l\1alabar. But the essential parts of the ceremony appear tc be 
the same throughout, 

After the age of eleven a Nit y a r girl becomes ineligible for this ceremony. 
As in all castes and communities of the Hindu persuasion, so among the Malabar 
people, the ages represented by the odd numbers, soyen, nine and cleven are con
sidered auspicious. A number of girls may be married at a time and the marriage 
being now a mere ceremonial, it may include even infants, an arrangement 
prompted by obvious conlSiderations of economy. The masters of the ceremony 
at a Nayar TUikettu in Travancore are the Machchampikkar. They are 
the members of the ancient N a yar families appointed for this purpose by the 

4D 
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Mahara:ahs of Travancore. Each Kanl, has three or four such families who divide CHAP. Xl. 

nmong themselves the customary services in that Kara. PABA.216. 

I nangngan s or relations may also act the part of bridegrooms. 1Vhen an 
A rya ppattar or T i rum ul plit is invited to tie the T ali in aristocratic househo1d.-, 
there may be but one tali-tier even for a number of girls. Generally there are 
;J.S many bridegrooms as there are brides. This has led some European writers to 
posit the exiRtence in Malabar of what is known to sociological science as group
marri[1ges. This is evidently wrong. At the construction of the marriage-pandal, 
the villagers take a responsible interest and render substantial aid. The actual 
wedding takes l)lacc in amanda p ·which being decorated with Katirll, or ears of 
eorn, is called Katirll Mandapam. The first item in the marriage-celebration 
is a r-mmptuous banquet called the Ayaniyunu, given by the bride's people to the 
hridegroom. The girl goes to the bathillg ghat on the morning of the first day 
of the marriage cCI'emony. She does so ill .a rcgular procession. One of the 
Mac h c ham pi females, ,yell-dressed n,nd ,Ycaring ornaments of price, walks in front 
of the girl with a vessel conbLining the girl's wCl"Lring apparel to be used after bath, 
:1 mirror and other toilette articles in the left hand umI with It Changngalavat
taka or a metal hand-lamp peculiar to Mala1Jar, in the right. Often the tender 
feet of the girl are protected f['om touching the ground below by broad cloths 
"pread on the way. Silk-um"hrel1as are also, according to tIle social station of 
the fami.ly, held over the head. of' the girl. On reaching the house she is placed 
in a separate room and all the a~;sembled guests are served with a rich feast. \Yith
in theKatirumandapam the Brahmanisareaccommodated. One of them then 
ties a string round the left hand of the girl (Kappukettuka. in vernacular or 
Pra.tisarabandham in Sanskrit), as symbolical of. a solemn resolve to do a parti
cular act. A song called S u bhadra veli which is the account of the famous mar
riage of Suhhadra by Ar.quna is then sung by the Bdhmanis. Invited by 
the bride's mother who proceeds to his house and places a garland round his neck, 
the Manavttlan (bridegroom) starts at the a~spicioustime (Muhurtam) in 11ro
cession, riding on'an elephant or walking on foot according to the wealth and st.'ttus 
nf the party concerned. The brother of the bride waits at the cloor to receive the 
bridegroom and his party. The bridegroom arriving takes his seat in front of the 
Lridc and on thc right siue but facing the same direction as the bride i. e., the east. 
The bride-groom then receives the Mi n n u, the wedding jewel with the string or 
TiLL i at the hands of the As an or the village school-master and places it around the 
neck of the bride or brides who, when there are more than one, are seated in a row 
holcling in their hands an arrow and a looking-glass. Thi~ practice, it may be 
remarked in passing, is not ulliversa1ly followed. A stmg known as Am mach
chan P£lttu or the song of the matl~rJlll] uncle, is then f-Hlng whieh is presumably 
the invocation, by the uncle, of prosperity to the married couple. On the secom} 
~lay the Pratisaram (string tied rounel the left wrist of the bride) is removed, the 
function determined vn having been duly fulfilled. On the third day is the A va 1 
tit ti when confected beaten rice is served to the bride-groom and lxtrty. This too 
forms the occasion for a festive procession. "With a few-other ceremonies of COIll

paratively minor importance and a fini~hing bath or Nirii.ttn known to all I3rah
minical ceremonies as A vabhrita snana, the programme is fully acted out. 

In cases where a tftli-kettu is beyond the means of a taru.:ad-a contigency 
rarely, if at all, accepted in practice-the ceremony may be gone through along with 
n tiirnilar ceremony at the house of a well-to· do relation or friend, in front of a 
Saiva temple, generally that of Tirunakkara at Kottayam or at the Pantara
mat ham i. e., iu the house of the "mage chieftain. 
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Sambandham:-Sambandhnm con.,titutes the real marriage, deJacto as well 
as de jure. The word sam bandha m means alliance or connection. In different part" 
of Kerala, it is differently known as Guna,dosham meaning (a union for) good 
and evil and V astrad~\nam or P n tavakota, meaning the giving of cloth. The most 
common words in Travancore fire Putavakota in the south and Sambandham 
in the n(wth. It may he performed "without any formal ceremony, and in several 
ancient families, including the most aristocratic, as a priva,te tmm.;action confiden
tii1l1y gone through. In some cases the bride-groom and a few of his select friends 
assemble in the house of the bride, the bride-groom presents into her hands a few 
unbleached cloths. PreRents are made to Yaidika,s and to the relations and ser
vants of the bride. After supper and pan supari the party disperses. J ast before 
the acceptance of the cloth, the girl makes due obeisance to uncles, mother, aunts 
and other elders, as if by way of seeking and obtaining their formal assent for the 
transaction she is goin~ to enter into. Another day is gtnerally fixed for the 
actual consummation ceremony. On that day too the bride-6rroom goes with betel and 
nuts to the bride's house accompanied by a few friends who arc entertained at supper. 

Perpetll!LI widowhood is not an institution among Nftyars. Divorce is theoreti
cally unrestricted but practically not very frequent. 

Gene rrzl :-"\Vhile among the Nay a r s the ceremonial declaring of a man and 
woman as huslxLIld and wife eyen at a Putavakota is not usually regarded 
aR having any ritualistic religions sanction, i. e. beyond that of ordinayy pro
priety and general social morality or as gi ving rise ipso facto to rights of the 
kindA recognized by the other communities, it ha,s to be noted in the words of Logan 
tlmt H the ,'ery looseness of the law makes the individual observance closer; for 
people have more watchful care oyer the things they are most liable to lose." 
That fraternal polyandry once prevailed in Malabar on a noticeable scale and still 
prevails to a very small extent in certain parts of the country is not improbable. But 
to trace the custom to primitive bestiality is not only unkind in the extreme, but 
unscientific in the highest degree. On the other hand, this form of marriagR says 
1Vesterrnarek, seems to require It certain degree of ciyilization. It was probably 
in most cases an expression of fraternal benevolence Oil the pa,rt of the eldest bro
ther-a benevolence and an absence of jealousy which, viewed from the modern 
sta,nd-point can perhaps only evoke a good-IU1tured smile. And whatever be the 
relation ;in time or sequence between inheritance and the charoeter of the marital 
tie, the recognition of a sister as much if not a more, natural kinswoman tha,n a 
girl of another family wedded and introduced into one's own, will not on calm re
flection, seem 80 contrary to the run of even the highest human nature, as may 
at first appear. But various uncharitable interpretations have unfortunately beell 
put 0n the fumily life of a good a,nd loving people and several argllments hayc
been urgcd by way of vindication. Like every other caste for which ordinanees 
are prescribed in the Hindu Smritis the Nayars too must have been once gov
erned by the hIa1ckathayam system. The political conditions of a people have a great 
deal to do with their mwriage customs and forms of inherita,nce and all possible 
present-day abuses. Wha,t Montesquieu* says with reference to the circumstances 
under which Nay a r women began to be polyandrous or at least ceased to conform 
to the conventional rules of marital life, desen-es to be noted and will account eyeu 
more directly for the prevailing system of property inheritance. 

'" "In thIS trIbe the men can have only one wife whilc a woman on the contrary is allowed Illliny hu,
j'ands, The Origin of thIS custom is not difficult to discover, The N ayars [lrc the tribe of peoples who are the 
soldiers of the nation. Iu Europe soldiers are not encouraged io marry. In Malabar where the climate 
requires greater indulgence they are satisfied with rendering lIl"rllage as little burdensome as poSSIble, they 
~Ive one wife amongst many men, which consequentlydiminishes the attachment of a family and the care sof 
housekeeping; and leaves them in the free possession of a military spint:' 
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nut all this i1! now fast char1ging. Polyandry is not heaI'll of except perh(lp'" CHAP. sr, 
in certain remote country-parts and in ther::e pt'acefnl times and altered conditiolls PAlLA. a16. 

of Hociety, the continuation of such strange customs is rightly regarded as cleYoi(l 
of all justification. The practice [1t lcmit muong all decent sections of tIle N UpL!' 

people is one of strict monogamy with all tIle constancy of a _._lIalckatlla!!am ullioll 

an<l thc right to IIi vorce at will is spf!.l·ingly exercise<l. E\Ten t]1e re-marrillgc of 
widows except at tender ages is considereu not quite the proper thing, if it coull] 
at all be helped. The Kettukalya,nam or the Tali-tying wbich at present is 
n mere ceremoIlY is beginning to be recognized as a relic and recoru of a different 
past and the trend of public opinion is in the direction of reetoring it to its original 
binding .-aille. The responsibility for the due care and proper maintenance of 
une's children is not only felt by the parents in a greater measure than formerl~-
(i. e. in medieval times) but is beginning to be enforced by society and to "Ollll' 

extent by the State. The need for legislation in view to sanction, render stable 
:md even stimulate. this gradual tendency towards reform, has been felt; and i: is 
more than likely that when the actual change in conviction and in sentiment 
"pread8 wider and sinks deeper, legislation will stand clear of all charge;; of meddlt'-
Aomeness or of being revolutionary ancl merely be a formal declarn,tion of a wcll-
mtahli"hco public opir)ion illtenued ouly to serve o.s a recorded authority for judi-
<.'iu,} tribunals. 

Ceremonies bf'/ore and after m1rria,1e:-The first ante-natn,l ceremony of'im
ly)rtance which the en ciente woniali performs at the 7th month, sometimes at tl)(' 
lIth, is the pulikuti towarJs whose expenses the husband has to contribute. The 
essential part of the ceremony consists in the brother of the woman or in his al)
senee a Mar a n dropping tamarind juice three times over a knife into her mouth, 
~he standing on a plank with her face towal"'ds the sun. The Annapr:lsana, th\' 
Namaku1'ana and the Karnavcdha hav'e all to be performe(l but in the amall
tric way i. c. without the recitation of Mantras. It is the barber woman that 
officiates as mid-wife. Pollution is observed for is days after child-birth. Tile 
Punyaha or l'Ul'ific[ttioll io then perfonned by the MU1·ttn. The Ntlmaka1'all:.t 
takes place on the 27th clay. At the 6th month the I'ice-giving ceremony tak('H 
place. The ear i:5 bored at the end of the first year. \Yhen a girl attains maturit~
there is regular festivity tor full four days. The Shashthipurti i. e. 'Vh011 a 
person arrives at the 60th year, is the only import:1nt latter-tby ceremony. 

Del1,tl~ and su,cceedill,q ceremonies:-The dead bUllieo of persons above l () 
years of age are burnt, while of those below that age nre buriea. The crem:1tion 
ground is one'll own compound. The ccremonial is simple. The pollution period 
it> 15 days or 900 lllizhikas. The Sanchayana or the collection of the crematecl 
remains takes place generally on the 40th day. The mourning expressed in the 
form of a religious convention called Diksha is generally obi'\ervccl especially in 
the Northern pads of Travancore and lasts till the 40incl day or for 6 months or even 
H full yeCLr. In cases of death in fields of battle or under inauspicious circnmstall
eeA an image of the decea;;ed is used to he placed in the Tekk&tu (Southern out
hOllse) and worshipped. 

Names and nick-names:-The nmnes of the Nftyl1rs are of diverse kiIl(hl. 
The most popular are Rama, KrishllH, K(~.mva, Ntl.rfiyunn, Guvinc1a, Y&]t'l,
yudha, Ayyappa, Samkara and GI)pilla. The names of female deities too 
;iuch as Kali, are sometimes to be fonna. Such names, however, as KAli, 
Ummini, Kochchappi, Adichchan, and a host of others are gradually losing 
fiwom', and comparatively new names sneh as Chandras&khara, Achyut:1" 
and V asndeva are coming to be recognized. Contractions and abbreyiations are 
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most fnely indulged in. The names of women also, of late, have undergol1e ('011-

sioerable altcr:1tions. In olden times, as if by an unwritten bw, all N ayar women 
had purely Vernacular names. Thus names in ordinary use ,vere, Nan gngGli, 
Cochcbupennu, Chiruta, Nani, a coemption of Nflri'tyani, Paru a corrup
tion for Pflrva ti and 1ch chari a corrupted form of 1 s var i. Names like thoRe oE 
GUllaki, Gouri, Lakshmi and Kaly&ni were of a later growth and latest of all 
nameR hitherto rare such as Bhavani, Bhilrgavi, Rudrani, Sarasvati, Dcvaki 
and Bhurnti haye also come iuto vogue. 

Amllsement and recreation:-The Nayars participate in all the amuscmentf<J 
or the N am pCl ti TiR. The Kathaka li was much in favour with them till recently, 
but this has now given place to the Natakam or thc drama proper. KarislfJkarn 
or songs describing cooking and serving al'e passionat81y Rtudied and recited. 
Hunting i~ a rather common source of recrelltion for the Nil.yars. The Kaikot
tippilttu and Tiruva:tirappattn are songs recited by N£lyar women in groupR. 
The Tiruvatira day comes in the month of Dhanu (December-January). The 
festival has a quasi-religious aspect about it, for it is supposed that it is annually 
(-elebrated in commemoration of the death of Klimadcva, the Inilian Cupid, at the 
hands of Si va. Every Nayar woman gets out of her bed at about 4 A. M. that day 
and goes to bathe in the nearest tank. A number of ladies, both young and mirI
IUe-aged, a8semhle, and plunging into the water take part in the song that is abont 
to be recited. In that season, they also enjoy the UzhintJal or swinging to awl 
fro, for wbich special songs are studied and recited. 

(_;PlIeral Education:-In the matter of education the Nayars 
occupy a prominent position III the scale of castes. Almost every Nayar girl is 
;';Ol1t to the vilbge Rchool to learn the three U's quite as much as a matter of course 
as the schooling of boys. This constitutes a feature of Malabar life that makes it 
the most literate country in all India, especially in respect of the female sex. In 
rcgard to Sanskrit study, the East Coast Brahmins who, at no period of their 
history, were so unco mpromisingly orthodox as their vYest Coast brethren are 
helieved to have given the earliest aid. After Ramanuilan Ezhuttachchhall 
developed and enriched the Malayalam language, numerous Asans or village teach
(~rs came into existence in different parts of Malabar. After a preliminary IStudy 
(If l\hlnyltlmn such of them as desired higher i. e, Sanskrit education, got discipled 
to an Am pltla db i or a Sfistri. Evcn to-day the very estimable desirc to study 
Sanskrit is secn in seyeral N ayar youths who have readily availed themselves of 
the benefit of the local Sanskrit College. In rcspect of English education the 
NlLyars occupy an important position. The f.'tcility offered by His Highnesi': 
Uoverllment for the study or English is being largely a'miled of by Nayars and 
it is a. matter deserving to be prominently recorded that between the years 1900 &. 
1901 three N(lyar girls have passed the Marticub.tion Examination of the Univer
i'ityof ::\fauras. 

Character:-The records of N u y a r character left by European writers SUell 

a~ Day in Coc111n and Mateer in Travancore, are as unsympathetic as they are un
merited. The soci.al anu political conditions of a people have to be studied befort> 
a just estimate of tr.eir national character can be formed. The traditional featureH 
of the ancient Nil Y a r s llll.ve undoubtedly been Hweet frl1nkness, reverence to 
anthority, uncalclliating hospitality, patieut industriousness and manly affection j 

nnd though with the altered comlitiom; of external life these features possibly have 
undergone somc modifications, none with any pretensions to familiarity with Ma)[\.-
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bar and its people could f:lil to be struck with love and regard for this good and CHAP. XI. 

interesting community. PABA. 216. 

Economic condition:-The present economic condition of the N ayar is not 
ft"ee from anxiety. Agriculture 'which is the only stand-by left for S II d ras gener
ally is his chief means of subsistence. Though the Native Christians, especially 
of the Syrian denomination, have from very early times joined the role of farmerl': 
in certain parts, the bulk of the country's agriculture is in their hands. But the 
conditiol1S of agriculture have altered greatly. The disorganization of indigenom; 
industries h:1s thrown on land a large portion of its population, who not having tlw 
enterprise and the capital necessary to exploit fresh areas, the pernicious policy of 
subdivision of the existing agricultural holdings ending in poor cultivation, low 
yield, gradual de.pauperisation amI loss of land if not unnoticed extinction has been 
the result. The precariousness of the seasons and the steadily diminishing rain
fall have added to the anxiety of the cultivator. The Pulayas and depressed 
castes have long declined in strength and numbel' and the few left are under vari
ous influences giving up their tradition:1l partiality for agricultural labour. The 
wages have hence risen beyond the capacity of the land and with the ste:1dy 
advance of occupation, though not of cultivation of jungle and other waste lands, 
the pasturage has considerably shrunk in area and live-stock have begun to 
deteriorate, though figures which in regat"d to such matters are of the utmost value 
cannot be giyen. Along with the loss of animal manure, leaf-manure hm; become 
Rcanty. And added to all this is the false idea, referred to at the outset of this 
chapter, of indignity of particular kinds of l:1bour. As if by a cruel irony, unpro
ductive labour such as official and professional has been elevated to the supersession of 
the ugricultural and industrial. All these, it will be seen, are circumstances that 
do not make for the prosperity of a dependent country. With the large number of 
cultured and still monied men, there is no reason to feur that Ull early diagnosis 
will not be m~de and prompt remedy adopted. Under present conditions agriculture 
must be largely supplemented by industries of all sorts, so organized as to leave in 
tact the independent self-reliant hubit of the earlier people who 'would not object 
to do any kind of work if at their ancestral acre. Material wunt is the chief enemy 
uf religion, morality and general character, :1ucl all efforts at improvement should go 
forth in th:1t direction. under the ennobling stimul us of internal harmony and 
nniversnllove. 

The total number ofNayars in Travancore, including the Adichchans and 
ChakbUas, is 536,186. The Adichchans (72) are fOllld only in one t:1luk, 
1·iz., Tiruv:111a, where they are engaged in the service of the P anayan nar kil vu 
temple. Of the 1.5,173 Chakkalas, as HU111Y as 11,388 are found in the vYestern 
DiviHion. They fire found in the largest numbers in f(lUr tall1ks of the State, namely, 
Karlllmgnpalli (2,078), NeyyatiIlkara (1886), Vilavankod (1555) and Quiloll 
(1,4~5). In many North Travancore taluks such as Ettumrtnnr, Mina.chil, Shertallay, 
l\[uvattnpuzha, KUllnatnad, Alangad and Pa,rnr very few of them are found. All the 
remaining divisions of the N ayurs together number 520,9·n souls. The Nayars 
are scarce only in the three Tamil-speaking taluksof SllCllcottah, Tovala lLnd Agastis
vamm. }<'ive taluks, Trevanc1rum (37,85·1), Neyyatinkara (35,437), Mavelikara 
(32,3.44), Tiruval1a (31,378) and Quilon (31,335) contain more than 30,000 of 
them each. The Tllam, (326,208), the Svari'lpnm, (104,639). the· Kiriyam 
(25,16-1) and the I tachcheri (22,fJ.1J), nre the most numericnl1y important sub
divisions. The P tllin munga la m (6,175,) the Tamil P ada rn (258), &c. appear to 
hold only very few adherents. In 1891, the strength of the Nilyars was 483,725. 
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CHAP. XI. 'Vhile on the subject of Nay a r s, the manners and customs of two other 
PARA.216. Sftdra castes, practically indigenous to Kerala may be briefly referred to. 

Tm: KRISHNANVAK.\KKAR :-The Krishnanvakakkar are a class of SOdraR 
c()nfined to South Travancore, 

Name and title:-The name Krishnanvaka means literally belonging to 
Krishna and is believed by the castemen to have been first applied by a Travan
core Sovereign at the commencemerLt of the Malabar Era. The titular suffixes of 
the names of the Krishnanvakakkar were originally Ayan meaning one ofa 
pastoral class and Achchi (feminine). This is the one found in the early Ayacut 
(~ettlement) records. By classes suc,h as the f-; hana rs, the K r ish nan vakakkft r 
are called K. u ru p pu s, a title which the castemen themselves make use of at times. 

lJistur.ll :-Two views regarding the early history of Kr ishnanvakakkar 
are current, one the ethnological and another, the historical or traditional. According 
to the former the Krishnan vakakkur form part of the great pastoral caste of South 
India which after a time became mainly agricultural. The other account is per
llaps less prosaic. In ancient times a large section of these people immigrated 
from Ampati, the place of Sri Krishna's nativity and early boyhood to Konji
veram, in whose neighbourhood there is still a village known as AyarpfLti. 
From here seventy-two families of Ayars proceeded to Kerala and presented to 
His Highness U daya MartfLnda Vanna, the then Maharajah of Travancore, an 
image of Sri Krishna which they had brought with them from Northern India. 
The Maharajah who was then known as Palli Y:1na Perumal (the Perumill 
on the throne) observing the interesting manners and customs of these immi· 
grants and most of al1, their deyotion to S r1 K r' ish n a called them K r ish Jl a n
vakakkttr and employed them to serve in the temple of Krishna (Tiru vlhnpfiti 
within the r-agoda of Sri Patmanfl.bha at Trivandrum). Their leader was given 
the title of Ananta Patrnanitbha Kshetra Pallava Rayan. This immi
gration is said to have occured in the first year of the Malabar Era. A J.Yeet or 
royal grant dated the fifth Chingam of that year engraved in a copper plate was 
granted to them by which they were entrusted with the management of the temple. 
They were asked to reside at Vanchiyur in Trivandrum. In the pollution eOll
Requent upon a birth or death in anyone of these 72 families, the image of K ri s h n n. 
that they brought waH believed to share at least fell' three days and the P 119a or the 
daily ceremonies used to be constantly interrupted. They were then asked to re
move to a place separated from Trivandrum by at least three rivers. Eraniel awl 
Ka.Ikulam were then selected as the settlements for these Krishnanvakakkar. 
They were ordered to supply pe[l.s to the Tiruyampati temple regularly and it is 
supposed that this must have been a tax in kind le\'ied upon them for such land as 
they cultivn,ted. During the reign of the great ~rartanda Varma, successiye 
neets were issued to them entrusting them with diyel'se duties at the Ti ru va In

va ti tcmple. Each of the original families that camc from Konjiveram to this 
country bears a distinct name. A list of' such names as far as they have been ascer
tained is given below. 

1. Tenpn,ra 10. Knla!tanar. ]9. Ilayampara 

2. Nyakatam It. Chinngampara 20. T,inmkkal 

:l. Chantirappara 12. Y,mkkdt 21. Panayam 

4. PaUlChchal 13. AlaUara 22. Valara 

5. Pol mel 14. Nallappara 23. Tattakkatu 

6. Puliyara 15. Cheruva/li 24. Konampara 

7. Chennappara 16. Clnttitam 25. Murnkkara 

8. Iluppara 17. Itampara 26. Katavara 

9. Pftllara 1>0. TlluttaPlI 'L7. ittara 
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28. Ponnara 38. Parar 48. Karumpali 
29. Karavita 39. CMl1'lr 49. Chirayampara 
30. Katampara. 40. Tenn1'lr 50. Vakara 
31. Vayakkal 41. Kal'uvay 51. Nellar 
32. Kaitara 42. Uhattampara 52. Kulattar" 
33. 1tfannur 43. Kungaikkaruvay 53. Mampalli 
34. Chempakappara 4-1. Karmankara 54. Chittltam 
35. ChavlJr 45. Mutiyul' 55. KI1"inchanam 
36. Kamukara 40. Anayara 56. Mlthunappalli 
37. Kalpalli 47. Kuzhtttara 57. Karavall, 

This is briefly the traditional origin of the caste in Travancore. In Briti"h 
Malabar and Cochin no Krishnanvakakkar are to be found. The p~rly set
tlement of Krishnan vakakkar at Konjiveram where the Palla.vas lived and 
rnled over an extensive empire is highly probable. It is equally probable that 
with the wane of the Pal1ava supremacy, the Krishnanvakakkar began to 
emigrate. But according to the late Mr. Foulkes, the historian of the Pallavas, 
their decline dates only from 900 A. D. or 73 M. E. Perhaps the year 1 in their 
document only means the first ye[1r of their emigration into Travancore, and does 
Hot relate to the Malabar Er[1 itself. The title Pallavarilyan (King or Chief of 
the Pallava.s) conferrcd on their leader clearly indicates their nationality and the 
kingdom from which they came. An enquiry into the history of this caste pro
mises to be brimful of iuterest; btlt for la,ck of sufficient material it is not pO;;8ib1e 
to pursue it :my further with safety. In regard to their subsequent history. it 
may be said that in course of time, some of the Kri8hnanvakakkar branched 
off as a division by themselves and adopted the Malabar lrLw of inheritance an 1 
with it a few of the local customs and manners . 

. iJIanners, customs, <)·c.:-In respect of clothing and {)rnaments the Makkathayam 
Krishnanvakakkar imitate the Vellalars and the llIarumalckathayam division, 
the Nayars. The only peculiarity about the former is the wearing ofthe Mit kkutti, 
the characteristic nose ornament of the Nay a l' women, in adJition to the ol'llinary 
ornaments of the C h e tti s and other Tamil Sit d r a s. The Tal i remains inseparable 
from her person 'so long as, not necessarily her husband, but anyone of his brothers 
lives. Tattooing was in olden days very common among the women. Agriculture is 
the almost unirersal occupation of the Krishnanvakakkar at present. Some 
engage themselves in trade. In respect of modern education, they do not yet seem 
to evince any great zeal. 

A peculiar feature about their land-holding is ·what is called tTtukuru, a 
tenure which obtains to a smaller extent among the Shanars of Eraniel and the 
adjacent Taluks. In the old Settlement Register it is no uncommon thing to find 
a garden regi;;tered in the names of several persons not connected with each otller 
by any ties of relationship. In some instances the ground is registered ill the 
name of one and the trees on it in the name of linother. This U t u k lll' u mode of 
enjoyment naturally leads to much confusion and endless litigation. 

i1£arriage customs :-Intermarriag€ between the members of the wtme original 
family as per list is absolutely prohibited as between the members of the several 
Brahminical G btl' as. Among the ll-Iarurnaklcathayam sub-division, the talikettn 
and Sambandham are sepamte ceremonies and bear different significance. The 
marriage of the llfakkathayam section may be shortly described. After the usual 
horoscope consultation, a day is fixed £01' the betrothal. On the day of the marriage 
the bridegroom goes in procession to the house of the bride sword in hand, super
bly and martially clad, and probably in reverent imitation of Krishna in his 
marriage expedition to the court of king Bhishma. The bridegroom's sister 

CHAP. XJ:. 
PAB.A.216. 
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CHAP. XI. carries a plate containing a cloth and the tali and enters the apartment where the 
PA:aA. 216. bride is seated in marriage attire. The bridegroom is conducteu to the pandal called 

Vattakkfrmanam, where the relatives and villagers are all assembled. In the 
roOm where the bride is seated, the bride.groom's sister ties the t:1] i round her 
neck amidst the Kurava and other sounds of joyous music. The maternal uncle 
conducts the bride to the marriage manrlapam and scats her by the side of the 
bridegroom. A plantain leaf is spreau before the couple anu paddy, raw rice, two 
cocoanuts and two Kappu strings are placed on it. God GanesH iB then solemnly 
invoked and the Kil ppu strings are tied one round the right wrist 01 the bridegroom 
and the other round the left wrist of the bride. The maternal uncle then recants 
the names of all the ancestors of both the parties and loudly declares that the 
daughter of such and such a man in such a family is wedded in holy matrimony to 
a member of such and such a family. He winds up the ceremony by pouring water 
into a cadjan leaf held by the bridegroom and the bride, the water Howing from 
the hands of the bride towards the hand of the bridegroom. The bridal pair there
aftel'retire from the gathering. The feasting and rejoicing usual on such occasions 
ov~r, the bridegroom returns with the bride in procession to his own house where 
the rest of the festivities which lust for seven more days are gone through. On the 
third day the bride's party go as if in 8e[1rch of the girl to the house of the bride
groom with the appearance of burning indignation and every effort if-) enacted to 
appease them, hut without avaiL The hridc't-l party return abruptly without even 
partaking of the proffered hospitality. On the 7th day the married couple repair 
to the bride's house. The marriage so celebrated is alone legal and binding. The 
husband immediately obtains the status of legal guardian and io, entitled to keep 
hpr at home however young she may be, consummation being of course deferred 
till after puberty. 

The tying of the till i is curiously considered to be the most important portion 
of the ceremony which as ,we have seen is done by the bridegroom'B siste,r even 
before he has seen the bride. On the bride att~ining puberty, the Asall sprinkles 
mw rice on the hend of the girl seated in a room with a light ;n front of her and 
presents the purificatory oil with which she anoints llCrself. This takes place 
on the 10th day after menstruation. Pollution lasts for full ten days. There is no 
special ceremony 011 the nuptial day. 

A ,vidow may be taken as wife by a brother of the deceased even though 
younger in age than heriJel£. The issue thus procreated is considered as the legiti
mate issue of the deceased and acquires fun rights of inheritance to his property as 
well as to that of the natural father, provided the latter has no offspring by his duly 
married wife. It is significant to note that this practice of a widow mal'rying the 
brother of her deceased husband exists in several parts of Indi[1 and is especially 
found among the Itayas of Southern and the Jat families of Northern India. 

Funeral ceremonies :-The dead body is cremated, but no ceremonies are pel'
formed on the first two days. From the thil'd day the offering of oblations begins. 
On the tenth day the bones and ashes of the dead are taken to the foot of a milky 
tree and there-after thrown into the sea. It is only on the last daYI vi.:. the 16th 
that the AstLn is invited to perform the purification ceremony. 

Caste-Government :-The Krishnanvakakkar live in large communities. 
Each group has a Karyasthan assisted by an accountant and a treasureI'. The 
offices are elective and honorary. The priest is called Karnattan or Asan. There 
exists now only one family of the Karnattans. They reside at Mepra in Emniel. 

4F 
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7he female members of this priestly family are known as Mangalyams and observe CHAP. X:I. 

a certain amount of exclusiveness in regard to marriage and messing. PABA. 216. 

The total number of Krishnanvakakkiir in Travancore is 8,999. They are 
practically confined to two Taluks of South Travancore, Emniel (5,722) and Kal
kulam (1,864). The remaining 1,413 are distributed among 14 Taluks. In 1891 
their strength was 6,953. 

NANCHINAT VELLALAs.-General remarks:-The NanchintLt VellfilaR 
were originally ordin:try Pandi Vella las. With the transfer of Nanchinat from 
the Pandyan to the Travancore rule, they became isolated from their kinsmen 
beyond the ghlts and began to change their social and domestic constitution. Their 
inheritance became modified, their matrimonial ideas altered and their caste-struc
ture became in course of time an interesting medley of Tamil and Malayalam social 
characteristics. Hence they form today a kind of ethno-chemical compound dif
ferent in several essentials from the Pandi VelUilas on the one hand and from the 
Malabar Nllyarfl on the other. The chief centres of the Nil.nchinat V dlli.las 
are Tovala and Agastisvaram, the two Taluks which constitute the tract of country 
known as Nanchil1at. At Vaikam there is a small detached colony of Nan chi
nat YellfLlas whose houRehold tongue is Malayalam, but who in other respect;; 
are as good Nfinchinat VelUlllts as any others. The males wear their tuft of 
hair an the top of the head, towards the front, like the Nilyar.s. The women 
resemble Nayar females in wearing white cloths even when their husbands are 
alive, the Pttndi Vellalas, unless widowed, religiously eschewing undyed cloths. 
The mode of dressing, however, is like that of the Tamilians. Unlike the Malabar 
females the upper garment is not a separate piece from the lower. In the matter 
of ornaments the only important change is the wearing of the T ota for the ears in
stead of the Pilm patam. These differentiated features of dress and jewelry are 
not uni\'ersal. There are today women of that community who in these respects 
are absolutc1yimlistinguishable from the Tamil.V ellillas. The N llnchinati yaml 
are JlOt strict vegetarians. The occupation of the Nfinchinat Velltdas is pre
eminently agriculture. Ammankota is the most important mode of divine propi
tiation and the Vj llatichchan pa ttu* is their favourite form of musical recreation. 
Their caste-government is in the hands of the trrukar or villagers whose meeting 
place is generally their village temple of Bhadrakali. They have their own 
office bearers, the Karyasthan, the Mutalpiti or Ltreasurer, and the Pillai 
or the accountant. A marriage donation of twenty-five fanams and a Kadali 
bath t donation or twelve fanams have to be paid into the village fund, on penalty of 
a fine in CaJile of default. The anniversary of departed ancestors is observed and 
the Patukkai ceremony of the Pl'tndi Vellalas is performed every year. Their 
high-priest belongs to the Umayorubhagam Math in Kumbhakonam. The 
North Travancore Nan chinatiyans recognize the Panantitta Kurukkal as 
their spiritual advil>er. East Coast Brahmins often serye them as priests. 

Ceremonies.-The two important ceremonies are the marriage and the Sam
bandham. Girls are married usually after puberty. In a few exceptional cases 
early marriage is practised. The first preliminary ceremonial connected with a mar
riage is the purchase of turmeric. The tali is of a peculiar shape. Presents to 
the bridegroom consist ofa Muntu and a Neriyatu, the usual Malabar dress, 

<> This is all old song sung In the temple of S,lsta and Dhadrakith In Sonth Travancore. The songster, 
are known as Polavalls and belong generally to the VIelllya, Chelli or Tattiin caste. The villu or bow IS 

merely a Palmyra plank about 12 feet long and 8 inches broad. This and the Ylyyul, another small picce of 
wood. are the musical instruments of the Polal.'ans, In which they play to the accompaniment of the song. The 
story of the song relates to the death of an A$ura known as VaUarakkan at the hands of Vishnu In the form 
ujMbhiui. 

t The bath on the wedding eve. 
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and wlmt is still more curious, an iron writing style and a knife. This is probably 
to indicate that the Vellttlas "V'W'Cre the accountant caste of Travancore. Seyeral 
families of them are said to have been invited in ancient times from TinneveUi and 
Madura to settle themselves in Niinchinftt as accountants. Divorce is permittCl1, 
but a formal release or Vitukuri has to be exe~uted. After this, she m:1y receiYe 
cloths and enter into Sambandham alliance with a Nllnchinat or Pandi Vel
Hila. This connection is recognized by society. The right of performing the 
funeral rites vests in the son :1llCl, in his default, the nephew. The Sane hayan:1 
or the collection of the cremated rem:1ins takes place on the second clay. Pollution 
lasts for 16 days. On the 16th day the Karta m:1kes offerings of water with 
sesamum seeds and serves an oblation of cooked food. The Punyaha or the 
pmifieatioll ceremony is performed by the Brahmins and a feast to the villagers. 
concludes the ceremony. It is a curious cnstorn that for the funeral ceremonies 
of the NfLnchinat and other Vellfi.las, the head of the KarU is sh:1Ved clean while 
in the case of the other C1Lstes his hair is kept s[tered from the ba.rber's hand for 
a va.riable period. The Kar tiL wears the Brahminic[J,l thre~d during all the sixteen 
days that the pollution. lastfi. 

Inheritance:-The inheritance of the Ntlnchinat VellfLlas, is a combination 
of the patriarchal and matriarchal systems. The sons are entitled to a small portion 
of the property, not exceeding a fourth of a person's self-acquired property and of 
that portion of the ancestral property which would have descended to him if his 
family had been _jJ;Ialclcathayam. This is called Ukantutama (inheritance or right 
by love) so named, because it is property given out of love as opposed to right. 
It is a fnrther rule that in the C[l,se of a divorce, the wife and children shOllld be 
given this Ukantutama at the time of separation. 1£ more than a fourth of tIle 
estate hUH to be given away in that manner, the permission of a.ll the heirs has to be 
necessarily obtained. If there are no sons and if the husband dies leaving a widow 
too old to enter into a fresh alliance or unwilling to so enter, she is entitled to 
maintenance out of her husband's property. A divorced woman, if issueless, is 
similarly entitled to maintenance during the life-time of the former husband. The 
property which she thus inherits is called the Nankutama, meaning the property 
of the Nanka or woman. The Nankutama is not claimable by the widow ifat 
the time of the husband's death she cloes not live with him and make herself use
ful to him in his last days. Whcna widow remarries or accepts the Sam bandham 
alliance, the second husband has to execute a dee<l called Etu ppu agreeing to pay 
her either on his death or at divorce a specified sum of money. The Ulmntutama, 
from the family of the first husbanc1,.villnot go to the issue of a woman to "dlOlll 
Ull Etuppu has thus been given. 

Thrift, industriousness anclmathematical acumen are some of the chief features 
of the Y ella 1a char:1cter. 

The total number of Ntmchinat Velltt1as is 18,203, of whom 11,709 have 
been returned from the Western division fLncl 6,494 in the Eastern. 

217. Pattattiyars or Pattattillattu Brahmins is the name given to the 

I'attattiyan. 
members of a family residing in the Todupuzha Taluk. 
They resemble the Nampfitiris in every respect ex

cept that their women are not married by N am ptHiris but by East Coast Brah
mins. The Patia ttiy:1,r females never go to live in their husband's houses nor 
are their children entitled to any patrimony. The males marry Nampfltiri 
WIves. But the latter, it is believed, fall in social rank by this union. Interesting 
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with Brahmins is allowed but not, of course, between females. The Pattattiyar CHAP. XI. 

males add the suffix Aiyan and the females K u n 9 n 9 i to their respectiYe names. p.a.a.a.. 218. 

History:-About 200 years ago, when the signs of Western civilization began 
to get pronounced, when road communications were established and shops were set 
up here and there and when in fact the old conditions of sanctuarial exclusiveness 
were threatened with speedy disruption, the N am pi) tiri Brahmins thought it best 
to give up their ancient seats in favour of more congenial houses. The inmates of 
one particular family were all women aud were consequently not able to lerwe along 
with the rest. The caste-fastidiousness of the Namplltiris not permitting them 
to accept t}lese late-comers on a footing of social equality, the latter sought protec
tion at the hands of the Vatakkumkflr Raja :1nd settled themselves in the Todu
puzha Taluk which ~was then part of his dominions. With all the Raja's influence, 
110 N amp (t t i r i could be got to mtLl'l'y them. The offer was then made to the 
Aryappattars and accepted. Being thus the issue of Pattars, the N amp!'! tiri" 
of that house are known as Pattattiyars. The Vatakkumkfir Raj11 settled a 
pension on the family which is continued by the Travancore Government wllich 
annexed the Vatakkumkur state. 

29 persons, 16 males and 13 fema1es, have returned themselves as P ILttu tt i ya r 
in column 8 and Poui in column 7, all from the Todupuzha Taluk. They have 
been separately treated here, as they combine in j hem the characteristics or the 
,Malayalam as well as of the Paradesa Brahmins. 

!l18. P (\ tti is a Tamil word signifying" worshipful" and applied in lI1alabar to 

Potti. 
a11 Kerula Bmhmins who do not come under the 
speciflC desigmttion of N ampfi tiris. ThBy are of 

three kinds and correspond to the three periods from which their respective settle
ments may be taken to commence. 

The first division comprises that section of the first Brahmin settlers who 
occupied the P6ttikh:111dam which is the southern-most of the five Khandams 
ur portions into which K~rala was divided, the other four being N a m pikha n ti:1 m, 
N' am pitik handam, N am plA1tirik hantiam, N am piya t i rikhan r1a m. They 
are the gre:1test landholders in Tra.vancore and correspond to the grea.t N am pu ti t: i 
Jemnis of British Mala"l-jar. 

The seven familieB of Sthanattil Pottis and the Pattillattu Pottis wou]ll 
come under this diyision. The Sthanattil P('iftis are among the traditional 
trustees of Sri. Patmanttbha SV:lmi's temple at Trivalldrum.'"' Their narnesare 

K-up:1kkara P6tti Ncyseri Potti 
Vanchiy-ur Attiyara Potti Karuva Potti 
Kollftr Attiyara Patti Srikariyattu P&tti 
Muttavila P6tti 

Hitving held quasi-sovereign powers onr their respective lands, they have 
cyiclently omitted to keep up their religiom; life ann study with the same rigour a~ 
their brethren, the N am P('1 tiris in the Nurth. Of these prj ttis, a few called 
Pattillattu IJottimar being the Puruhitl'! of the Royal family, kept up Vedi(' 
stUlly. They are called Tiru ye li Pottis (Pottis that attend at the religiou~ 
rites of the king), and enjoy the same rank for purposes of State pl'ivileO'e as the 
N 

. . b 
j umpiltl1·lS. 

:; The Maharajall, the Namputl'l'l ~v,1.nllya[, attached to the temple &nd a Nilyar nobleman named Kata
"utiakkuruppll are the uU,er members that cOIlBbtute the Y"gam or CoullClI of eig-ht and a half members 
Practically. however, the re~ponsilJlhty for th e effectual management has been undertaken by the sov"rcign 
llllllself as Sri Paimaniibha Dlsa III whom vests at presont the entIre control of the templc. 
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6KAP. XI. The second division comprises the successive immigrants that came into Tra
PABA.. 31S. vancore from the Canarese countt'y and bec:l.me with the lapse of time and force of 

aswciation assimilated with the general body of Nampo..tirisin habits, manner~ 
and customs. They are the TiruvaUa Desiil. The first batch is said to have come 
in at the invitation of U d a ya Va r rna l~aja at about 336 A. D. and to have belonged 
to the villages of V ilakungi, V ilakk uram and G u na va ti. They were called 
Tiruyalla Desis a'l their first settlement was in and near Tiruvalla. From the 
tact that this section of the Brahmins belongs exclusively to one Sa tra, tllat of 
Ba udhayana, some have derived the name from T iri villa (without sub· division) 
Desi, cOl'ruptea into Tiruvalb Desi. The Grt,mams of Chengannur and Ven
m!1ni are the t\yO important groups of Tiruvalla DOsis with the Mampalli Pan
til. ram as the head of the lattel'. 

The third class to which the term P (~t t i applies is that of the Tulu Brahmins of 
the Taluks of Uppinangi'Lti ancl Kasark6t in P-outh Canam who are merely 
temporary settlers in Malabar for purposes of temple service and do not constitute 
the indigenous population of thii:l country. 

ii/antlers, Custorft8, C)·(·. :-At the religious ceremonies of the l\blayab P otti ~ 
an 6ttu Nampo.tiri or a Namputiri learned in the Vedas, officiates as chief 
priest, the preliminary ceremony, Punyaha or purification, being permitted to he 
pedormed by thernflclves. In this respect th.;y resemble the Yatrakali Nam
p{ttiris. The Sam:tvartanl1m ceremony among this class takes place three 
years after the d:Lte of U pa,nayanam and a Pt)tti becomes a Snataka at the 

latest by his 12th year unlike in the case of Namputiris. Another differell('(' 
('on sists in that the females of all the N amp {l t i 1'i classes except the A d Ii y as 
wear brass bangles, while the Ptltti women generally put on silver bangles. Theil" 
rules of caste-government at'e the same as those of N am po.. tiris and the machin
m'y identical. The N'ampo..til'i Vaidika and SllllLrta have the same social 
and religious control over them as oyer the N amp uti r is themselves. Thesp 
P (Htis though, as we have seen, in full pJsscsl-lion of local status as llrahmins, el(l 

not exercise all the functions of that class. They perform no Yftgas, they never 
become San y[i fl iR, they never master the Veda s, only going in for a £orm(l.l first 
recitation. Hence it is that with the single exception of the Pattillattil PQtti~ 
·whose favourable position in respect of this test is the result of historical accidents, 
no Malayala Putti is expected to join the Vedic chant~ during the Muragapam 
ceremony. 

Commmmation takes place on the fourth day of the marriage or if that is in
nuspicious, on the fifth. The Chengannur G ramakkar are endogamo1As in the 
extreme and never marry out of their village. The other Mala yala P 6 t tis do not 
ubserve such a restriction. The chief occupation of the P (> tti is priesthood at 
temples, but several of them are landlords. In the ma,tter of euncation on 'oN estern 
lines, they occupy almost the same position as the N amp 11 t i r i s and the writer 
has to n:Jte with deep regret that the only graduate ever found among Malayula 
Brahmins belonged to Chengannur and died a year after the last Census. 

Their hws of inheritance, their habitations, their social ordinances and appel
lations, their songs and recreations are exactly the Same as those of N a m pu ti ri 8. 

In their religious worship too they resemble the N amp u tir is, being neithcl' 
Vaishnavites nor Saivites. 

The tot:)l number of Malayala POttis, excluding the Pattlittiyiins is 4,120. 
They are largely found in Tiruvalla (584), Kartikapalli (407) and Chengullnul' 
(3S8). 
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219. P ulaya is supposed to be derived from P ul a, a word meaning pollution, CHAP. 'ltl:. 

l"ulaY8.n. 
because, of all the indigenous castes and tribes of Mala-~::l"A:aA. 219. 

bar, they cause the greatest impurity from the stand-
point of medieval conventionalism. They may be said to correspond to the Rol eyas 
of the Canarese Districts whose name too has perhaps a similar origin, but which 
Mr. I"ewis Rice of Mysore derives from 'Rola' a field. In British Malabar, they 
are more genemlly known as Cherumar or Cherumakkal, meaning a short-sized 
people. It is also supposed that the word Cherumakkal is a corruption of Chern-
makkal and this nn.me they have come to OWll, it is said, on the idea that they 
are the original inhabitants of the land. From tradition current among the caste-men, 
it would appear that once upon a time they had dominion o\-er several parts of the 
country. A person called Ai kkara Ya,qamanan whose ancestors were Pula ya 
kings is still held in considerable respect by the Pulayas of North Travancore and 
duly acknowledged as their chieftain and lord, while their N at or country (Ai kkarn.-
nat in the Kunnatnad Taluk) still remains to suggest an ancient tale. In Trivrm-
drum, on the ban.ks of "the Veli lake is a hill called Pulayanftr Kotta where it is 
believed a Pulaya king once mlea. Similarly at Uzhamalaikkal in Ncduman-
gad and Chatayamallgalam in Kottarakara, Pulaya kings are said to have held 
sway. 

Sub-divisl:ons:-The P u] a y a s are divided into a number of sub-divisions. The 
chief of them [tree 1) Kana ppu In yn s,( 2) \r ettu pu laya s,( 3) Kanakka ppulayas 
and (4) Inappulayas. Of these, the Kanakka ppulayas form the highest' clasi'. 
There are two other di,-isions, the Kizhakkan Pulayas and the Patin,qn,qaran 
P ulayas. The former usually live in the eastern-most Taluks and the latter 
in the western. Of these, the Western rank above the Eastern, as the latter are 
beef-eaters whjch the forl11er are not. Hence, they are often known as Pas u (cow) 
PuIltyas. The difference is so pronounced that the Kizhakkan Pulayas hase 
to stand at a considerable distance from the Patingngaran Pulayas. Other 
divisions of note are the Pichchatan, the Kuruppan and the Valluvan. The 
Vall u van performs the priestly function of the Pula y as and believes that he 
forms a different caste altogether from his Pulaya congregation. 

Clothing and ornaments:-The peculiarity about the clothi.ng of Pula yas is 
that among the Vettupulayas who live in the Shertallay Taluk the women wear 
but a leafy garment. The following tradition is related in regard to it :-" The 
men of these Tn.ndu Pulayans (who wear the Tandu grass) wear the ordinary 
lower cloth of the kind worn in this conn try, but the distinctive name of the 
tribc comes from the women's dress which is a very primitive article indeed. 
The leaves of a certain water plant (Isolepis articulata, Nees) are eut into lengths 
of a foot long, and tied ronnd the waist in such a fashion that the strings unwoven 
hang in a bushy tail behind, and present the same appearance in frollt, reaching 
nearly to the knees. This dress if! accounted for by a tradition that in former days 
a certain high-caste man of that region had been sowing grains and planting vege
tables in the fields, but found that his daily work was in 1:50me unknown way frus
trated; for, whatever he planted or sowed in the day was carefully picked up and 
taken ~~when men slept." So he set a watch and one night he saw coming out 
of a hole hitherto unknown to him certain beings like men, but quite naked, who 
set to work destroying his hopes of a crop. Pursuiug them, he succeeded in 
catching a man and a woman; and he was impressed with shame at their condition 
that he gave the man his own upper·c]oth, which was hanging on his shoulder, 
and made him put it on, but not having onc to spare for the woman, she made 
herself an apron of grass as above described. These were the progenitors of the 
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numerous slaves who are found there at this day. They are so called K uz h i or pit 
Pulayans, from having originated as above said."* Haying regard to the yltrioll'l 
I'tages through which a people has been known to pass, before it becomes extin
guished in the competition of inter-racial life, one doe" not at all feel prepared to accept 
these tr:'tditions, which can ollly have the effect of throwing off the track the nn:-;u,,
pecting student of national history. On the other hand, the belief which some hol<1 
is not wholly unjustifiable that the Pulayas and all their congeners arc merely 
nepressed Rpecimens of Indian humanity and that their present pOflition ought to 
serve as a warning for their now more fortunate brethren. The Pula y a wOlllan 
'wears a number of bead-strings around the neck and some shelli'l. No other orna
ments are known, except, in some instances, the R t'l s i and a few brass bangles. 

Food and drink:-The Pulayas live on rice, only f()l' a few months in the 
year. During the remaining months when harvest is distant, they have to ]in~ 
upon fruits aml roots. Toddy is a ntyourite drink. It is considered :1 &1,cred offer
ing to their tribal divini.ties. 

OecujJatioll:-The occupation of the Pulayas from time immemorial has 
been field-labour for which they are paid in kind. They are in many cases hereditary 
attaches to agricultural holdings and though at the hands of 80me short-sighre(l 
land-owners they have suffered unpleasant treatment at times, their lot on the whole 
has not generally been one of helpless isolation as is often believed. 

Religious worsTtip:-The P nlayas worship the "pirits of decen,sed ancestors 
callen Chltvars. The :Matan and the Pallchavar or Anchu Tampuri'tkkal 
believed to be the five Pan(lavas are specially adored. The Pulayas have no 
temples but raised squares in the midst of groves where public worship is offered. 
The spirits of person!'! who have died before 16 years of age and of virgins recciyc 
~pecial attention. The sun is the highest of all their deitiet'. Many Hindu diyini
ties are also held in great reverence. In the Mahfidev:t temple at Paraehillay 
the PulaYl1s Ill'e gi-ven certain Hpecial concessions on somefcstivedays. InstanceI' 
of a similar kind, at the temples of Ochchira and K nma rana.lh'tr are a11'>0 
observed. t At Sastfunk('>tta in the Kunnattur Tall1k, a special Saturday in a year 
is rescn'c(l for the Plliayas and is known fiR Pulassaniy:'izhcha. Prof'. 
Oppert, in his Orl!!iwd Inlutbitant.s (~l India mentions many shrines in South Indi:t 
'where similar provision is mrtcle to corre:>ponding' classes on the East Coast. Exor
ei8Jll is in great fay our with Pula ya >l 'Lml represents to them the sovereign reme(l_y 
for all diseabes. The Kokkaru (iron-rattle) is the instrument employed by the 
Pulaya exorcist. 

J[arn'age:-The marri:tgc of a Pulaya boy usually takes place before be i::; 
20 years of age. Girls may be wedded either bef(.Jl'c or after puberty. Among 
the Kit naP u 1 a y a s, however, it would appear more mcritorious to marry girl8 
hefore pubel'ty. In certain places, when an unmarried gil'l of this Pulaya divi
sion attains maturity, the f.'lther and the maternal uncle give up their charge 
and she becomes the property of the Valluvan 'who may either sell her amI 
rcceive the price or send her beyond Cochin, which me:ms that she is banished the 

" The Revd. Mr. 'V. J. RIChard, m the I"'{Hl" AullqlltlrV' 
t ".At the Nedumangad temple" says the Rey. Mr. l'.1ateer "where two or three tho1lsand people, 

mo'i1y Sudras and izbaYas, attend for tbe annual festival in 1Ilarch, one·th,rd of the whole are Parayar, 
Kuravar, Vetar. KUlIikkar and Pulayar who come from all parts around. They hl'lI1g WIth them wooden models 
o{ cows neatly hung over ann covered. in imitation of shaggy hair, WIth ears of rice. Many of theBe Image~ 
pre brought, each with a separate procession from its own place. The head·men are finally dressed with cloth~ 
stallled purple at the edge. The image is horne on a bambu frame. accompanied b.'i a drum. and men and 
women in procession, the latter wearing quantities of beads, such a~ several strings of reel, t,hen Reveral of 
white, or strings of beads and then a row of brass ornaments like l'llpee8-and all u~tcrillg the KUl'am cry. 
These images are earned round the temple, and all amuse themselves for ,he duy," 
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country. But immediately on anyone marrying her, her lost status is regained 
and she is once more an honoured member of the community. About three or four 
years before the actual marriage, the guardians of the boy go to the bride's houAe 
and make proposals to her guardians. A small sum has to be given as earnest 
money to the latter. The bridegroom then goes to the house of the bride-elect 
and stays there for a few days. After once returning, he again repairs with hiH 
relations to the house of the bride for the purpose of deciding on an auspicious 
day for the wedding. The Kan iy an is asked to fix the date of marriage. If hc finds 
that the union between the bridegroom and the bride is not auspicious, he directs a 

brother of the boy to marry the gid and thus gets over the difficulty. The bride
groom's friend, guardian and about a dozen others of the Teara assemble in the bride
groom's house on the day previous to the marriage. Certain purificatory ceremonies 
are then gone through and the brioegroom made ready for entering the stage of 
wedlock. In the early morning the bridegroom and party proceeu to the how;e 
of the bride accompanied "by music and the beating of drums. Before he en
ters the marriage p 1,ndlll, the bride hilS to go seven times around it, seveil 
P u In y a 1"'om~n going with lighted lamps in front of her. After several prelimi
nltry ceremonies, the sister of the bridegroom ties the tal i around the neck of the 
bride. The husband pays 22 falnms to the bride's relations as a present. The 
mother of the bride by a curious custom. is not permitted to approach the bri(le
groom at any time on the wedding day or after, lest it Hhould cause ceremonial 
pollution. In the night hoth the bride aWl brioegroom eat out of tile same 
vessel in the presence of the elders o[ the kara. In the early morning she is 
taken to the bridegroom's house. The blessing of the Sun-god is inyoked at 
the time of departure. 

Divorce takes place at will. The husband has only to take thfl girl to her 
p:l.l'ents' house and leave her in their care. If on the other hand, it is the brioe 
that desires the divorce, the bride-price paid by the husband has to be returned to 
him. Polyandry is unknown among the Pula y::L 5, even of the fraternal kind. 
Polygamy is on the other hand common, a single P ulaya taking as many as 
four or five girls as wiYes. Each Pulaya wuman is an earning member and no 
great burden is felt by the husband in maintaining them. If the husband dies, hio; 
brother may be accepted as husband by the widow. Adultery is ::;everely punished 
by the eastemcn. The offence itself is very rare as it is believed that the Kanniti 
(the spirits of the deceased virgins) will wreak fell vengeance upon wrong-doing 
women. 

CeremOni'es after mrzrria:le :-Vayattu Ponkttla is celebrated in the 7th 
month of pregnancy. An oblation of rice is made to the rio;ing sun on that 
occasion and a small feast given for the assembled Pulayas. The Velattan 
or the P u lay a exorciser performs various iueantations for the safe delivery of the 
child. A few drops of tamarind juice are also poured iuto the mouth of the 
pregnant wo_man. At the time of delivel'J the womlln is Ilccommodated within a 
shed erected for the nonce, the approach of which if) pollntiol1lto the other P u 1 a y [I S 

for seven d:tys. After her purification the sllC<l itl set fire to. A nnaprll
sanam (first feeding) ceremony iB, obtlerve<l in :t small ,vay, six months after 
delivery. The K arnav0dha find the Cha ula ceremonies are also practised by tIll' 
Pulayas, ofconrse, in their OWIl humble way. \Vhell a girl attains puberty she 
is sent out of the main hut to a temporary f<hed where she has to stay for soven 
days and nights. In fact none may be said to observe ceremonial pollution with 
greater rigour and strictness than thi:-; caste "which by common consent is about 
the most depressed of the Hindu castes on this Coast. 

C1I'&P. XE.' 

p.&:a'&.219. 
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CHAP. XI. Death and succeeding ceremonies :--When a Pula y a dies, a piece of unbleached 
PA.1tA. 219. cloth is thrown oyer the corpse by the relatives. The Komarattan or the 

exorciser and the V aUu van or the priest are invited. 4 or 6 persons carry the 
dead body to the gmvc-yard which is a retired part of the compound wherein the 
family lives. After the corpse is laid on the ground a penitent prayer has to be 
offered to the Sun-God: or the Utayatampuran by those who bore it thither. 
The son or in his absence the nephew is the chief mourner. Pollution lasts for 
seven days. 

Caste GOl'ernment:-The Aikk ara Y agam{inan, as has been before observ" 
ed, is the highest and the most honoured member of the P ulaya community. Oh e'l'n
man Perumal is believed to have presented an old Itncestor of this family with 
a lace cap which is remembered with great pride. Though all the Pulayas look 
upon this Yagamanan as their communal head, practically the authority which 
he exercises is but little. It is wholly centered in the Valluvan of each Kara. 
Under the former arc two chieftaills known as Tatttd Aehchan and M~nn:Htu 
Ktlyil Vallon. There are also Head Yalluvans who have a general supervising 
authority over the tract of territorry that faIls under thcir jurisdiction. It Wl1S 

these Head Valluvl1ns who were given power over the Pu1ayas in ancient days 
and who were responsible for providing the necessary labour. The Vu llu van is 
the headman ILnd priest of the caste. The word is said to be a corruption of Val i y [\ 
or great. The Valluvan prides himself on five privileges, (1) the long umbrelln, 
i. e. an umbrella with a long handle (2) the five-coloured umbrella (3) bracelets (4) 
long ear-rings made of gold and (5) a box for keeping betel-leaves. His staff con
sists of (1) the Kuruppan, or the accountant, who assists the Valluvan in the 
discharge of his duties, (2) the Kom ara tUn or the devil-exorciser, (3) the Kaik
k:han or the representative of the people and (4) the Vatikkaran or the con
stable. "Summing up" says a careful observer in the jJ,[aaras Review for 1896, 
"we see the Kara constitution, a tolerably complete village organization, but with 
a territorial basis. No such organization exists among the higher castes." . 

1\r rxmes:-The most common names for males are Aiyyan (£ather) Ohattan 
(Sasta) Ohatayan (hairy), Kiliyan (parrot), Arangan (one on the stage), etc. 
Females are called.Aiyyi (mother) Velutta (white) Karutta (black) Ohakki 
(Sakti or female power) and so on. 

Oeneral:-The following dcscri ption of the Pula ya s given by Mr. Featherman 
in his Social History of jlrankind may be ren.d with interest. "Though the P oolen. h s 
belong" he says "to the Oherumllr or slave class, yet they nevertheless form a regu
hrly organized tribe. Public affairs are controlled by an assembly of elders who 
punish delinquents by the imposition of a fine. They eat animal food whenever 
they can procu-re it, but they reject carrion and drink spirituous liquors. A married 
man may sell his wife with her consent; which he does sometimes to recover the 
money expended in contracting marriage. They worship a goddess called Para
devata who is represented by a stone resting on a mound of earth. Their Pugaris 
or priests who belong to their own tribe offer :1t a new year\; festival a sacrifice of 
fowls, fruits and spirituous liquors and it is supposed that if this offering were 
omitted the goddess would revenge herself by afflicting the people with sickness. 
They believe in the ghostly survi \'al of the dead." There are, he continues, "both 
good and evil spi.rits alld sacrificial offerings are prcsented to both to propitiate 
their £'1\'our; bl1t more especially to the good ghosts which are considered to be 
most powerful." They are an industrious, obedient and honest community. As 
olJ!3erved by "Hateer "they are simple-hearted, grateful for kimlness, deeply attached 

4H 
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to thos~ who show themselves their friends and improving with marked rapidity CHAP. XX. 

under instruction." PABA. 220. 

The total number of Pula yas in Travancore is 206,.503. They arc found in 
the largest numbers in KUlllmtnau (17,537), Muvattupuzha (17,311), Tiruvalla 
(15.247) and Neyyattinkara (13,901). Five other Taluks, Ettumanur, Vailmm, 
Trivandrum, ChengallllUl' and l\favelikara contain more th::m 10,000 of them each. 
The strength or the KanappulaYl1s is 89,685, of the V ettupula yas 21,386, 
the Kanakkappulayas 1,750 and the Inappulayas is 2,881. The Kizhakkan 
Pulayas number 6,554 and the Patin9ngarans 11,276. As many as 4,605 
have beon returneel as Pasuppul::tyas. In 1891 the total number of Pulayas 
was 202,616. 

220. There are several tribes of Hill men in the Eastern Ta1\.1.1;:8 of Travan-

Kanikkar. 
core ,..-ho observe many antique and curious customs. 
The chief Hill·tribes are:-

1. The Ran ikkar. 5. The Mannans. 
2. The Malayarayan8. 6. The Mutuvans. 
3. The Mala-U ralis. 7. The Ullatans. 
4. The Hill Pantarams. 8. The NayatiH. 

They are all a set of quiet, simple and inoffensive folks who carryon migra
tory cultivation and in certain seasons of the year live mainly upon hunting and 
n:1tural forest produce. To the question what relation they bear in order elf evolu
tion to the modern denizens of the plains, vario:)Us answers have been given. Western 
sociological science sees in the crude habits and m1.nners of the hilJ-tribes unmis
takeable indication of an early unevolved condition or society. There is another 
view that sets them down as depressed specimens of:1 once highly organizecl 
humanity. The traditional accounts current in regard to many of them seem to 
support the latter. To the further question whether these hill-tribes represent 
a subjugated pre-existing race or an exiled section of one and the same race, the 
answeJ:l cannot be stated with certainty. The latter is at least as probable as the 
former. 

Destgnation:-The KlLniR are a class of 11m-tribes li\-ing in the mount.'1ins of 
South Travancore, being chiefly found in the Taluks of Nedumangad and Neyyat. 
tinkara. The "vord Kanikkaran means a hereditary proprietor of land. The tra
dition th:1t may be taken as having probably had some historical basis is the one 
that says thn.t there were once two hill-kings, Sri Bangan amI Virappan a;ld that 
their descendants emigrated from the Pan Liyan territories beyowl Agl18tyaki'l ta lIt 
under pressure from superior foree, l1n<lnever returned to the low country. Having 
retired from the haunts of men prior to the development of the pernicious idea of 
caste- inferiority, referred to more than once in this Chapter, they are not considered 
so low as the Pula ya s and other kindred classes of. Hindu society. Castes as. high 
as the artizans freely accept food from the ,K:1nikkar. 

Appearanc-e:-The Kanis are a dark hut strong race ot mef1ium stature amI 
active habits. They grow their hair, both men and women alike and haye it 
tied round in a knot at the back of the head. In modern days, many have adupted 
the front tuft of the indigenous Hindus or the luw-laml. 

Clothin!/ and ornaments:-The Kanis WE:ar but scanty clothing. Numerous 
strings of beads and shells are worn by the women. Iron and brass bmcclets are 
worn in the wrist and leaden rings in the ear. They bathe pretty regularly; but 
as they change ,their clothes but seldom, they are not cle::1l11y in appearance. The 
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CHAP. XJ:. men generally carry 11 wicker basket on their btwk, in which are stored their food 
PABA. 220. for the day. They also carry a cloth bag containing their chewing-material~. The 

Kanis take with them a long staff, a heavy knife or chopper and sometimes bows 
and arrows. Many, however, have now almost forgotten the art of shooting and 
do not even possess these implements. 

Food and drink:--The Kanis eat most kinds of flesh. In former times they 
were not in the habit of drinking liquor; but this deplomble habit has now been 
borrowecl from their neigbbours in the plains. Cuw-life is scrupulously honoured. 

llouses:-The IGLnis have no fixed abodes. Their lowly huts which are 
built of reed are abandoned when they are approached by wild animals, or when 
the neighbouring fields are not sufficiently productive. Steep hill·slopes away 
from elephant tracks are genemlly the sites of Kani villages. Throngh their in
dustry, the neighbouring hill-side il-\ terraced and useful trees are planted there
abouts. But every second or third year they invariahly m igr!lte, seek;ng fresh :fields 
and pastures ne,Y. 

Caste OO1'l:rnment:-The Kttnis live together in small clans under a Mi'ttta 
Ki'lni or head man who wields considerable influence over them and enjoys yarious 
perquisites. The Mutta Kilni is generally the oldest member of the village 
councils. He mn only be removed by constitutional methods. At the PancluJyat 
all social questions namely those relating to marriage, divorce, &c., are discussed 
and settled. Five members constitute the quorum. In ancient times adultery 
was punished .vith instantaneous death, but has now been softened down to an of
fence demanding but a money penalty. 

Illneritanl'c:-The system of inheritance among those who live in the interior 
of hills is .ilIaJ.:kathayam. But a moiety of the personal property goes to the 
nephews. 'Yith the Kttnis, however, who live in the plains, an equfLI distribu. 
tion of their self-acquired property is made between the sons and nephews. If 
there fLre no sons, the nephews inherit the property, the widow being entitled only 
to maintenance. 

Language;-The language of [;he Ie)' n isis a dialectic variety of Malayalam 
with a large admixture of Tamil. They call their language Malampashai or the 
language of the Hills. A Kit ni might be distinguished by the peculiar accent with 
which his words are pronounced. There are many oddities in his conversation 
,vhich only those who are familiar mIl rightly understand. 

Ocwpation:-The Kanis first clear a patch of forest and then set fire to 
it. The ground is then sown with hardly any previous tillage. When aftEr two 
or three years, the field diminishes in prolluctiveness, they go to another £orc5t-<
patch and follow the same rough aHd ready methods of cultivation. In other 
case:,;, as soon as the first patch of ground bec0mcR over-grown with Rhrubs, it iR 
onC8 more cleared and culti ,'ated. Thus one patch of forest ground after another 
is employed for agricultural purp08es till the whole forest becomes cleared. Bllt 

the Kil n is now hEwe aIm )st drop~)(d this kird of migt'atory agriculture, hecause 
according to the new for(~st rnleR, fore~ts crml1ut he set fire to nor the trees felled at 
the unrestricted pleasure of indi"iduab. As the Kanis say "malaik:ku ti ittu
"k{\til ennUIn nu)"ram murichchn k{U{i eUllum kalpana yannirikkunna
"t i 11 ale paUi kutiyfi /ltu tann e par k kanam e nnu nichchayiehchirukku" 
which translated into English means '·as the Soyereign~ has commanded that no 
jungle should be burnt nor any trees felled, we hn.ye had to resolye on giving up 
the migmtory ~ultivation." Alol1g with their old migratory habits their caste 
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rule imperatively prohibits them from travelling more than a hundred miles out 
of their forests. They grow such cereals as chennellu, vellavalam, pi.nappuk
kit tu and other kinds of hill paddy, rag-gi, millet and pulses. Generally l1 Friday has 
to be selected in the months of V rischikam, Dhan u and Makaram, (November 
December, and January) for clearing the wood. Before burning the forests, a full 
month is allowed for the felled wood to dry. In the months of Minam, Metam 
and Ita vam, (April, May and June) the seeds are sown which is done almost invari
ably on a Friday or Monday. Chingngam and Kann i (August and September,) 
are the months when the harvest is reaped. :Besides cereals, the Kanis grow 
tapioca, sweet potatoes, plantains, and ganja and tobacco in small quantities. 
They appreciate the value of tapioca even better than the low-landers and their 
tapioca tuber is generally the best in all Travancore. The Bananas cultivat
ed by the Kanis are rich and large-sized. Each Kani village has its assigned 
forest-block for cultivation with which other villagers are not to interfere. They 
do not pay anything to Government by way of tax. Once in a year or two they 
go in a group to visit !Jis Highness the Maha Rajah at the capital. "The Maha 
Hajas always receive them kindly, accepting the Nuzzur they offer in the shape 
of (1) the bamboo-plantain with large though few fruits (2) a parcel ofJ\1uttu
cherri hill paddy seed, (3) bamboo joints holding honey of different varieties 
and (4) Virukachattam or a parcel of civet. The customary modes of Court 
address and the prescribed court etiquette are alike unknown to and unused by 
these unsophisticated H ill tribes, and the Maha Rajahs pleased with their simplicity 
and unaffected homage, reward them with presents of cloth, money, salt, and to
bacco with which they return satisfied to their jungle homes."* Some of them are 
cngaged in the preparation of bows and arrows in which they are experts. They 
are employed by Government to collect honey, cardamoIll,"l, wax, ginger, dammer 
or Kuntirikkam and elephant-tusks, in return for a small remuneration known 
as Kutivi'iram. The other occupations of the Kanis are the capture of wild 
animals such as the elephant, the tiger and the wild boar and the making of 
wicker-work of bamboo, ratan and reed. In this connection, the observation of 
Mr. Honiss on the present state of the material prosperity of the Kan ikkar will 
be read with interest. He says "The fate of the hill-kings is rather sud. .For 
ages past they have boasted of being the undisputed lords of the primeval forests. 
The elephant and tiger were their only foes j bnt with snares and traps they could 
hold their own against their cncmies. But they could not resist the onward 
mareh of a superior race. The planter approaches them in a peaceable way, offer
ing wages for their hire, but demanding as his right thc bnd he has purchased. 
The proud men of the woods decline to herd with coolies and work like com
mon people. AI> soon as thc planter's axe is heard, the hill-kings p:1ck their 
traps and desert their homes to establish themselves in another valley. In this 
way they have been driven from hill to hill and valley to valley, until some have 
found now a safe resting place in the dense jungle" of the lowlands of Travancore. 
If the planter wishes to penetrate some unexplored jungle or cut :1 path in some 
of the out-of-the-way place, the hillmen are ready to assist, and it is the uni
versal testimony that they are more faithful to their engagement tha.ll their more 
civilized brethren from the plains. " 

Sorcery and witch-craft n,re well-known to Kanikkar. The Kilnis have no 
faith in medicine. It is their Chilttu and P attu, (hymns and songs) that cure them 
and not medicine. To those who are familiar with the modern development of 

., The late Mr. Retnaswami A,Yllr B. A., Dewan Peishkar, Travancore, p. 404. Vol, III. Ind",,, 
fletiew. 

CHAP. X:E. 
PAlLA. 220. 
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OIlAP. X,. faith-cure in Europe and America this is no great wonder and serves as only one 
PABA. 220. more instance of the old adage "extremes meet". 

Sub-divisions :-The sub-divisions among the Kanis are known as IHams (ten 
in number) of which five are endogamous and five are exogamous. The exoga
mous iHams are called Annantampi orbrother !llams and the endogamous 
known as Machchampi or brother-in-law Illams. The names of the former 
are (1) Kai, (2) Palamala, (3) Talamala, (4) Kurumilla, (5) Perim. The 
names of the latter are (1) Mangot, (2) Mul, (3) Peringalatti, (4) Vel amI 
(5) Yellanat, 

Marriage :-Girls are married above 12 years of age and boys above 16. 
'Vomen are generally not wedded to men incapacitated for work by old age or 
deformity. The Kanis who live on the eastern side of the Kotayar river do not 
take wives from those who live on the western side of it. Sexual license before 
marriage is not tolerated. But any lapses found are legalized into formal alliances by 
the irrefragable mandate of Kilni society. It is not necessary that the husband 
should be older than the wife and instances are not rare of a woman of 35 marrying 
a boy of 20. When a youth has to be married, his guardian asks the p!1rents of the 
girl, who consult their relations and give an answer. The matter is then placed before 
the village council and after it is settled there, a day is fixed for the wedding. Guests 
are invited by both parties, but none attend if no betel accompanies the invita
tion. When the bridegroom arrives at the bride's house the headman in the 
presence of all the people assembled declares that they are to be married. The 
bridegroom then gives betel and nut to the bride. Presents arc given by those who 
are assembled to the bride and bridegroom. The bridegroom then ties the til 1 i 
round the neck of the bride. The dowry consists of bill-hooks, brass-vessels, chop
pers, grains, pulses and so on. "Widow marriage is permited. In this case the 
bridegroom presents cloths to the bride with the sanction of the guardians. Adultery 
is punished by society, in some places with four lashes on the back. If a Kft n i 
embraces the Christian or the Mahommedan religion, he is not re-admitted into 
the village. Divorce is permitted, but takes place very rarely. Cases of divorce 
fall within the purview of the local village council. , Usually the husband giycs 
back the wife's dowry on separation. 

Other Ceremonies:-The day when rice is first given to a child is of some im
portance among the K ani s. Four villagers are invited and fed. In cases of death 
the top-knot of the dying man is severed by the priest or exorciser to the accompani
ment of a hymn known as Kutumi veitu mantram. It is noteworthy that this 
Chaulasamsbha (tonsure), though delayed is not entirely omitted. The 
K ani s bury their children and cremate the older members of the family. The 
place of burial may be anywhere; hut cremation genemlly takes place on the 
bank of a stream or river. All the neighbouring villagers both male and female 
ha ve to pour water over the corpse with both hands. The pollution lasts for seven 
(lays. The bod J is placed from south to north. Some of the cooking utensils of 
the house-hold of the deceabed person are broken as typifying the end of his con
nection with earthly things. It is significant to note that many of these form part 
uf the I3mhminic funeral ceremonial. 

General character:-The Kunis are characterized by a high standard of domes
tic hono11r and social helpfulness. In their unsophisticated purity, they are straight
forward, hones;' and truthful to a fault. Though the Kani may attack a savage 
tiger or a ferocious cheetah with coolness and courage, he hastens to show his obei
f;[lllCe to a brother superior in intelligence. Small-pox carries off a great many 

41 
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Kanis who htoUtly refuse to get themselves va.ccinated. Till recently they were 
in the habit of sending all their women to the interior of forests on the arrival of a 
stranger at the village. I3ut this is now seldom done. In clearing forest-paths 
they have hardly any equals and their constant help and guidance are sought by 
and willingly given to any person that may have to travel through the wood-l::md::; 
of Travancore. 

The total number of Kanis in Travancore is 1,139. They abound in two 
Taluks, Neyyat Linkam (1,658) and Ka,lculam (1,017). From Vilavankod 801 
Kanis have been returned and from Nedumallga,d 545. The Ma,lavelans who are 
only those Kanis who live near the lu\y-lamls number 679 of whom 251 reside in 
Vilavankod and 204 in N eyyattinkara. At the 1881 Census 17,143 persons were 
recorded as V elans, but how many of these were Mala ve Ian s proper is not known. 

221. The l\1annans are another of the Hill-tribes who were orginally the 

_annan. 
dependents of the kings of Madura. They too accom
panied them to N{\riyamangalam like the Mutu

viln sand U dJi s. Later on they settled in a portion of the Cardamom tracts caHe(l 
the Makara-alum hills. Onc of the ancient chieER of POlmyat nominated three 
of these Man nit n s as his agents at three different centres in his dominions, one to 
live at TollUiramalai with a "il\"er sword as hadgeand with the title of Varayil
kiz h Ma nntt 11, a second to liyc at l\fa nnankan ta m with a bracelet & with the title 
of G6pura Manll~n and a third at U tnmpanch('lla with it silver cane & with the 
title of Talamala Mannan. For these beadmcn the other Mannans are expect
ed to do a lot of miscellaneous servit:es. It i;.; only with the consent of the head
men that marriages may be contracted. Persons of both sexes dress themselves 
like Maravans. Si1\"cr and bras;; ear-ring8 arc worn by the men. -Wreaths of 
white and red-coloured beads are used for thc lleck and bra8s-braeelets for the wrist. 
Mannans put up the bcst huts alllong the hill-men. Mellstwal and puerperal 
impurity is not so repclling as in the caRC of the Urali". About a year after the 
child is born, the eldest member of the family ties a wreath of beads round its neck 
and gives it It name. The Mannillls bury their de:vl. The coffin is made or 
bamboo and reeds and the corpse is taken to the gra·ye with music awl beating 
o[ drums. The personal ormtments, if any, are not removed. Before covering the 
grave a qmmtity of rice is put into the mouth of the deceased. A shed is erected 
over the site of burial. After a year passes; an offering of food and drink is 
made to the dead. Their language is Tamil. They have neither wfiflhermen nor 
barbers, but shave and wash clothes for one another. This in fact is the case with all 
classes of hill men. The :Mannans stand ahead of the other hill-men from their 
knowledge of medicine, though they too re;.;ort more to C hat t u than to herbs_ 
Drinking is a very common vice. 3Icu·u,ma1.;latthayam is the prevailing form of 
inheritancc; but it is customary to give a portion to the sons too. Marriage 
takes the form of Uili-tying. It is remo\"cd at the <leath of thc husband. Females 
generally wait for two years to marry a second husband after the death of the first. 
A Mannan chimil the hand of his maternal uncle'::; daughter. The SastrL of 
Sabarimala and PeriytH' is devoutly worshipped. The Ma,nnans arc expertR 
in collecting honey. The M::Ln1lans eat the flesh of the monkey but not that or 
the fox, crocodile, snake, buffalo, or cow. Tattooing is rare not only among the 
l\fannans but among the Hill-tribes generally. The .l\Ianna 11S are fast decreas
ing in numbers like the other denizens of the hills. 

Manna ns number 1,172 persollR, 615 being males and 557 females. All the 
]\fa n n il n s have been returned from the Cardamom Hills tract. 

CHAP. XI. 
PABA. 221. 
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222. The Mutuvflns according to tradition are immigrants from the king

Mutuvan. 
dom of ·Madura. The general belief is thlLt thcy were 
driven to the hills in the latter part of the 18th cen

tury by the Mahommedan invaders. V\Then they left Madura they carried with 
them (on their back or 11 utuku) the Goddess Minakshi and brought the image 
to N eriyamangalam. Hence they say they were called M u tu vans, i. e. those 
who carried something on their back. The language that they speak has no con
nection 'with Ma1ayalam but is a corruption of Tamil having a peculiar intonation. 
They are held in great respect by all otber classes of hill-men which is indicative 
of a noble ancestry though remote. Their huts resemble those of the Uralis. The 
M u t u vans pay no tax to government for the lands they cultivate, but serve the 
Sirkar when required at favourable rates of wages, as in gathering cardamoms, &c. 
The Mutuvans are now found in Mannankantam, Anakkulam, TrikktLr
mal::ti, and other hilly tracts of the Todupuzha Taluk. Males dress themselves 
like the Maravans of the low country. A huge turban is almost an invariable 
portion of his toilette. The chief of the J\1utuvans is known as VtLkka withont 
whose consent the head dress is not to be worn. Females dress themselvcs with 
10 or 12 cubits of 'whitc or coloured cloth. Ear and nose QI'naments are worn, 
mostly of brass. "'Treathl'> of coloured beads not less than three in number for the 
neck, 10 or 12 brass or iron bracelets for the wrist and one called Mutakku for 
the upper arms are also ·worn. The occnpati.on of the :M u tu vans is migratory 
hill-cultivation. The observance of pollution is of the same strictness with them rtf' 
with the UraliR (Para 223), A peculiar practice ~with the 1\1utuv1:tns is that after 
thc marriage is settled the bridegroom forcibly takes away the maiden from her 
mother's house WhCJl she goes out for water or firewood and lives with her sepa
m.tely for a few days or weeks in some secluded part of the forest. They then re
turn, nnless in the meanwhile they are searched for and brought back by their 
relations. No T ttli is tied around the bride's neck. But new cloths n.re brought 
hy the bridegroom and presented to the bride. jlarumaHathayam is the preyail
ing form uf inheritance; but a portion is given to the sons too. They do not. 
possess any landed property. The principal deities that the M u t u van s worship 
are ChilntitLttu Bhagavati and Neriyamallgabnl Sasta,. 

Mutuvans number 808 souls on the whole of whom 413 are found in the 
Cardamom Hills, 212 in Muvattnpuzha and 1S3 in Todupuzha. In 1891 the figure 
representing this tribe was 1077. 

223. The Udlis are a class of Hill-tribes resident in the Cardamom Hills. 

UraU. 
They are chiefly fOUlld in the tracts known as K unn a
nat, Velampam, Kurakkanat, l\lannukat, Kala

nat and Periyar. The head-man of the Ur(tlis in each of these areas is called a 
IGI n i k kit ran. Tradition tells us that they were the dependents of the kings of 
Madura and that their duty was to hold umbrellas in times of Btate processions. 
In ancient times many of the parts now included in the Todupuzha Taluk belonged 
to the kingdom of Madura. Once when the king came to N criy ama ngala m, the 
ancestors of these U ralis are said to have accompanied him and were probably 
left there to rule (Ali) that locality (Dr). The males dress like the low country 
people with cloths about 4 cubits long extending from the hip to the knee. An
other cloth about one or two cubits in length is put over their back, one end of 
which passes under their right arm and another over the shoulder, both meeting
in front, over the chest, where they are tied together in a peculiar knot by fold
ing the cxtremities thus forming a bag wherein to contain their wayside necessaries. 
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lfcmales ,Ycar two pieces of cloth, nine and two and a half cubits in length respec- OHAP. Xl. 

tivelyand folded ill the m~ddle. The hrger is the lower garment and the smaller PABA. 223. 

or the upper garment is worn with two ends tied around the neck. Males wear brass 
finger and toe rings, sometimes of silver. Some adorn their neck with wreaths of 
beads from 15 to 30 in number. Females wear ear-ornaments known as Kiltu-
mani which are rings of metallic wire, four or five in number. Males generally 
allow their hair to grow, the face alone being now and then shaven. The U diliR 
eat rice for 6 months of the year and subsist on roots, fruits and other forest pro-
duce during the remaining hal£. A large portion of the paddy that the U r ali s 
gather by cultivation goes to the low country in ex:challge for clothing and salt. 
The flesh of most animals is eaten. But the elephant and buffalo are helcl in such 
great rel'ipect that no (T rttllS ever venture to hurt them. EYen the approach of 
the buffalo is religiously avoided. Thoy begin to fell forest trces in Dhanu (De
cember-January) and seeds are sown by the end of M(\tam (April-May). They 
have only a Katti which is a kind of chopping knife, for purposes of ploughing. 
After cultivation they change their abodes. They put up huts in the vicinity of the 
cultivated areas and use bamboo and reeds as materials. After leaving the old and 
before putting np the new hut, they live for se,Teral days in caves and under trees. 
They are yery good watchmen and take great care in putting up fences, weeding 
and protecting cultivation from wild animals. They make excellent mats of reed. 
They are clever huntsmen and are passionately attached to their hunting dogs. 
They hoard their grains in wickerbaskds called Viri vaUams. They possess cop-
per an(1 brass vessels, mortar, chopping knivcR, axes, sickles, spades, flint and steel. 
Their hUh! are known as Pantab. A man after marriage livet'! with his ,vifc, 
!1part from bjH ptLrents. Pollution of a very aggravated kind is obseryed during 
the menstrual and puerperal periods. On these two occasions a separate 111 & t a Ill, 

(hut) caJled the pattnpantal, is put np at a distance from the hat. Here the 
'YOmall stays for three days. After bathing on the fourth day she shifts to another 
matam stilll1earer and stays there £01' one or _two days. On the &wenth day she 
rE'joins the fami1y. In cases of confillem.ent 12 days are spent in the remotest 
hut and five days in the nearer one. But for (t period of another 20 days she is 
not permitted to touch anyone in the honse or even the roofing of the hut. Dur-
ing tloiese days food is prepared by others and given to her. The water in which 
those who are confined and those who are in their menses bathe is considered to be 
defiled beyond remedy. Hencc for bathing purposes some secluded and out-of-the-
way pool called Pitttuvellam is selectc(l. Urlllis coming to thc low country 
hcsitate to drink watel' 011 the score tlmt it might be thus polluted. 'Whcn thc 
woman delivers herself of her first child, her husband observes three days' pollution, 
out none for subsequent confinements. nut on all such occasions the maternal 
relations of the woman have to oosern> fiye dap;' pollution. OIl thc 18th day 
after birth the eldest member of the family names the child and oore::; the ear. The 
head of the child is shaved as soon as it is ab1e to wa lk and a tuft of hair is left in 
front. The corpses of the U ralis are not burnt but buried at a sufficient clit;-
tance from the house. A new cloth is put ill to the grave by each relative. After 
covcring the grave they erect a sherI over it within which the chopping knife of the 
rIeceased, a quantity of boiled rice and some chewing materials (betel and nuts) 
are placed. After the lapse of seven years an offering of food and drink is made 
to thc departcd soul. Pollutioll lusts for 16 UfLYS. Theyandress tl1Cir father A ppan 
and maternal uncle as Ache hhan. Jfarurnaklatlwyam is the prevailing form of in-
heritance. Marriage is settled by the parent-tl. There is no tali symbol to indi-
cate the wedded state. After the marriltge is scttled, the girl is merely sent on to 
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the pandal or hut of the husband. The D dlli s inter.marry with the U lUita nl'l 
and in rare cases with Mutuvans. Remarriage is permitted. An UraZi wil-'h
ing to get married in a particular family has to wed into the family a girl be
longing to his own. They have a fine ear for music and sing many songs in the 
night before going to bed. Like the K u n i s, the U riL lis resort to enchantments 
called Cheppuka and Chftttu ka for the cure of diseases. Their would-be 
sorcerers have to len.ve the community anu wander alone in the forest for a num
ber of months. They are said to then get into a trunce when their forefathers 
appear before them as maidens and teach them the mystic arts. They bear their 
loaas only on the b:d·;: and never all the head. They never go to distant placeK 
without their choppiug knife. The U ra Ii s arc good forest-guides and are as a 
l)eople innocent and rei3pectful to parental authority. The Malappulayans ac
cording to some are only a class of U rulis, the difference between them being 
that while the latter speak a kind of corrupt Malayabm, the former speak impure 
Tamil. 

Only 220 1\1[1 b U 1'i'tlis have been returned for the State at this Census ot 
whom all except one reside in Todupuzha. In Minachil it is kno\yn there are many 
huts of U r'ftli s_ It i:;; to 1c snppose(1 that they were merely returned as U rati s 
and were hene\.) included under the Hinuu Cm;te of that denomination. 

224, Chief anlOng the other hill- tribes stand the ~I ala ya ray a n s, the U II il· 

Other Hill Tribel!l. 
tans, tho Hill P antu ra m s, the Ki'Ltans and the N il
yatis. 

MALAYARAYAN :-The Malayarayans are a class of hill·tribes who are a 
little more civilized than the Mannans and other tribes and have fixed abodes on 
the slopes of high mountain-ranges. Their villages are fine-looking with trees 
and palms all round. They are superior in appearance to most other hill-tribes 
but are generally short in stature. Some of the Arayans are rich and own large 
plots of cultivable grounds. They seldom work for hire or carry loads. A curious 
custom with them is that every man in the family has hi" own room separate from 
the rest which only he and his wife are permitted to entel'. They arc gool! 
hunters and have a partiality for monkey flesh. As \vizarus their fame stands very 
high and aU the low country people cherish a peculiar dread for them. l11aHa
thayam is the prevailing form of in[Jeritancc, but among a few faUlilies ilIflrllmaHa~ 
tlia,1!am obt:1infl as an exception. Their language is a corrupt form of Malayrdam. 
Their marriage ceremony is flimplc. The bridegroom and the bride sit and eat 
on the same plantain leaf after which the t:ll i is tied. The bride then seizes 
any ornament or cooking vessel in the house, saying that it is her father's_ The 
bridegroom snatches it from her and the marriage rite is conclnded. Birth-pollu
tion among Arayans is of considerable importance. It lasts for a whole month 
for the fn,ther and for seven clays for the mother. The A ray anI' bury their dead. 
Drinking is a very common failing. 

The UlltLians and the Nttyatis are found;in the low conntry as well as on 
the hills. At a remote period, certain U II tt ta families from the plains settled them
selves at Talpurakkotta near Saba1'imala and even to-day pilgrims to Sa
h a rim a I a consider this place as sacred. In the low country the offerings to the 
same deities as the Ullittans worship are offered by the YrtJans. Hence the 
Ullatans ,vere called by them Kochchuyalans. The place near Sabarimala 
where they once dwelt is known as Koc h u valakkut i or the cottage of the Koch
eh uv{tlan. Most of these U llttfans haye left this place for fear of wild beasts and 
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are now straying in the woods with no fixed abode. It is said that they are the des- CHAP. XJ. 

cendants from a N am pft tiri woman who on being proclaimed an out-caste said PA:aA. a25. 

, 1] II no til na ' meaning 'that (the offence for which she was ostracised) is true'. They 
are good hunters and experts in the collection of wax and other forest produce. 
A curious marriage custom prevalent among them is thus related by Dr. Day. 
" A large round building is made of leaves and inside this the bride is ensconced. 
All the eligible young men of the village then assemble and form a ring around 
this hut. At a short distance sits the girl's father or the nearest male relative, 
"with a tom-tom in his hands, and a few more musical instruments complete the 
scene. Presently the music begins. The young men each armed with a bam-
boo, commence dancing round the hut into which each of them thrusts his stick. 
This continues about an hour, when the owner of whichever bamboo she seizes, 
becomes the fortunate husband of the concealed bride. A feast then follows. The 
ceremony is now complete, whilst there is no divorce". They chiefly cultivate the 
ragi and do not live in fixed abodes. They subsist chiefly on fruits, wnd yam and 
other forest products and eke out a wretched existence. When armed with guns 
they make excellent sportsmen. They, at least the better class of them, build neat 
temporary huts of reed and bamboo. Infants are named on the 28th day. The 
U llatan s observe death pollution for seven days. When a girl is sent to the 
house of the husband, a sum of 25 Rfts is, two brass vessels, and a casket 01' 

chellam are given as dowry. The U llatans are J.}Iarnmakkathayis. The Hill
Pant:lrams lead the most wretched life of all the Hill-tribes of Tmvancore. They 
live in rocb, caves, and in the hollows of trees, have no clothing but the bark 
of trees, speak a kind of corrupt Tamil, avoid the face of civilized men and lead 
the most precarious life imaginable. The Kiltans belong more to Cochin than to 
Tmvancore. They speak a kind of corrupt Tamil. Their customs differ very 
much from the other hill tribes. Th~ N Ctyati s are the lowest of the hillmen. 
They are considered so impure that even a Paraya will not touch them. They 
are averse to all kinds of labour but are occasionally engaged to watch tIle crops, 
and to accompany hunters to ronse up animals from their lairs. They are gifted 
with a stentorian voiee. Their habits are filthy. They kill and eat the crocodile 
whose flesh is considered a delicacy by them. They carry a basket with them and 
whatever iB thrown out 'in charity is secured within it. They walk almost naked 
and marriage ceremonicl'l are hardly known. Infidelity is however exceptional. 

The total number of Malayarayans is 2,048. Kottarakara returns 1,115, 
Changanachery 485, and Pattanapuram 279. The word Malayarayan is not 
definite in its denotation, and often applies to the Kanis as well. There are only 
161 Mala-Ullatans, of whom as 111any as 88 belong to Minachil. The Hill
Pantarams number 51, Ktltans 28 and NayiltLS, 18. 

223. l1usalmans, as already stated, constitute but 6'5 per cent. of the total 

Mahommedans. population of the State and have returned themselves, 
at this Census, under 4: 7 subdivisions. 

Rucial Distl'ibution:-The Mahummedans of Travancore may be roughly 
classified under three hertds (1) the descendants of the early Arabian and Egyptian 
merch[1nts, together "with the descendants of those who were converted by them 
(::l) Indian l\hhommedans "who have immigrated from the Coromandel Coast and 
settled down in different parts of the country for purposes of commerce and (3) 
recent settlers [rom Arabia, Gujcrat, Sindh, Kaeh, Bombay, &c. for trade. 

1 nd':IJen(}U8 -Llfahommedans:-The first of the above classes may be called in
digenons }laho111lIledans, for they invariably speak Malayalam and are chiefly made 
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CHAP. XI. Up of eOl1Yerts from the native population of Malabar. In their dt'ess and general 
PAJtA. :&35. domestic life they do 110t differ much irom the other natives of Malabar, the few 

(·hanges that may be noticed in their observances being those laid down in the 
Koran and the unwritten laws of Islamism. 

JONAKAN:-Thosc whose ancestors have been converted by the ~Iysore "Musal
man kings to the faith of Islam are known in Travancorc sometimes as 1\1(1 p-
1)i1as (MopIas), but more commonly as Gi'lllakas (a corruption of Yavul1a, or a 
non-Indian according to early SallBkrit TextR). Though belonging to the first divi
~ion above mentioned, they are constitutionally different from them being more of an 
active and enterprising disposition thnn tlle ot11er section of native ::\Iahommedans 
called Mettans. The O{\nakas number in all 48,026ialld are most numerous ill 
Kunnatnad (13,084,) Alangad (11,308), l\1uyattupuzha (7,049) and Parur (3,345). 
These are the Taluks, it will be noted, where Tippu Sultan's proselytising infiuellCp. 
operated. The only two other Tah .. ks in which O(lnak as are largely found arc 
Amb::tla.puzha (6,249) where a large number of 11usalman merchants from C:1n
nanore, Tellicherry and. Calicut haye resided for the past hundred YP.lWS and over, 
and Vaikam (2,OG5) connected by commerce with KUlluatnad and :\Iuvattupuzha. 
In the Southern Talukfl, Yery few "Musalmans have been returned as Gtmakas. 
In 1891, the number of O(Jnakas recorded was 51,791 as against ·~8,026 at this 
CensHs. Under the head of l\Iappilas 3,964 persons llUve beer. recorded of 
whom as many as 3,654 belong to Shertallay. There is huweyer hard]y any 
difference betweell the two names. 

1\fETTA~:-)lettans are the descendants of old Musalma,n merchants and of 
their converts. Th') Taluks in which they are most nnmerons are KarUlmgapalli 
(14,2H), Quilon (11,741), Kartilmpalli (G,851) and Chimyinkil (5,.597). All these 
are sea-board Taluks and were centretl of maritime trade in the medieval times. Their 
total strength at this CensllS is .15,:H4 fiS ll,gainsl; .'14,086 ilt IS9l. 69 pcrtions have 
been entered under the head of hlmn. It is prohat)le that they aTe all recetlt converts. 

TCLl'"KK.\N:-The word Tulukkan iil a corruption of Turushka (Sanskrit 
for Turk). They belong to the second of the three divisions. Their ances
tors were Tn,milians and eyen today the difference bet,veen the Tulukkan and 
l\I e t tan will be evident, not on1 y in speech and dress, but in the very manners an:l 
observances. But the two names are often indifferently used. Hence the fact 
that the total number of Tulukkalls at the present Census is 52,206 as against 
29,770 in 1891. They have been retnrned largely from Tl'iyandrum (6,8\)::2), Nc
dumangad (4,767), Pattanapumm (4,179), Neyyattinlmra (3,576), Eraniel (3,349), 
Changanachery (3,14!:1) and Agastisvaram (3,138). All these Taluks, it will be 
noted, are largely inhabited by T:unil-speaking Mahommedans who carryon Trans
ghatian trade in Malabar goods. Out of a total l\Iusalman population of 2,820 in 
Shencottah as many as 2,00G have been returned aiO Tnlukkans. The RltVU ttan" 
numbering 1,200 form a division of the T ul uk k a n s and are chiefly found in 
Changanachery (777). Pann[tyftr (13) and 1\1 u tali (24) aee two of the spe
cialised sections of Tulukkans. 

F{)rei!ln J"f,fltsalmflns:-The Sayyids arc the highe::;t "MusalrnanR in point of 
social precedence. 8,392 persons have been returned under this hearlillg. But a, 

Humber of persons who have no claim to that title lulve probably been Clitered 
as such. Chengannur returns 2,IJ.~ Sayyids, Mavelikara 721, Parm G45, and 
Qnilon 591. Next in rank to the Sayyids stand the Sheiks whose total number 
lR 3,156. Their chief centre is Vaikam (1,373). Trivandrum has 466. The Fa
tbans on the whole number ~,456. Trivandrum contains the largest number of 
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them (880), Ambl1lapuzha taking the second place in the scale (.587). The Mu
ghals number only 441 souls. 9 Bomhs and 312 Memmans have also been returned 
and are said to have come for trading purposes from the Bombay Presidency. Nearly 
all of them live in Ambalapuzha. There are again 9 Ismails, 1 Afghan, 80 Arabs, 
285 Kaeh-men, and 110 Sindhis. 190 persons have been returned with the titular 
suffix Khan. The other names denoting the divisions of foreign Musalmans in the 
list do not call for any special remarks. 

Reli,qious di,qnitarieg :-There are 20 Tangngals or high priests of Islamism, 
l'{ of whom have been returned from the Western and 6 from the Eastern Natnral 
division. Labbai originally meant an office-holder in the mosque, but in modern 
days the title is owned by almost any Musalman in Travancore. As many as 7,573 
persons have been put down as La b b ai s in one Taluk viz., Chirayinkil. Tovala and 
Quilon come a long way behind with 986 and 937 respectively. The total number of 
Labbais is, according to this Census, 12,090, 10,032 being in the Western and 
2,058 in the Eastern division. Of Fakirs or religious mendicants, there are only 
43 returned. 

Osta:-These form the barber caste for the ].[usalmans of whom 890 per
sons have been returned at this Censlls, as against 66 in 1891. The difference 
in the figures is probably traceable to ignorance of tribal divisiolls and social dis
tinctions. 

226. Table XIII Part (C) divides the Christian population of the State into 

Chrllltianli. 
three classes (1) Native Christians, (2) Eurasians and 
(3) European and n.llied races. Table XVIII gives 

details by age and sex of Europeans, Armenians and Eurasians. In Table XVII 
the same three-fold racial distribution of the Christian population has been adopted. 

Native Christians:-Of the total Christian population of 697,387, as many as 
695,301: have been returned as Native Christians, which gives a percentage of 99'7 
on the whole~ Syrian Christians, representing the earliest Christian settlers of 
Malabar believe that they form the highest Christian caste in Trayancore, jf such a. 
term may be allowed. In inter-marril1ge and similar social relations, the orthodox 
Syrian Christian holds himself aloof from the recent convert to Christianity, amI 
in South India at least, it may be safely said that there are as many caste sub· 
divisions among Native Christians as there are Hindu prototypes from which con
verts have been drawn. '" Viewing the subject on a broad linguistic basis, we note 
t11at the Native Christians of Travancore are divisible into two classes, the MaIa
yalam-speaking Native Christians in the North, who belong mostly to the Syrian 
and Roman Churches, and the Tamil-speaking Christians in the South who, with 
the exception of some in the Beach villages, belong almost exclusively to the London 
Mission Protestant Church. Of course, the strength of the former is much higher 
than that of the latter. All these are Natives in the strictest sense of the term, 
their manners and customs, so £'\r as they are not directly affected by religjon, still 
remaining in every respect purely Hindu. In 1891, the total number of Native 
Christians was 526,019. In tell years, therefore, this community has shown a 
remarkable increase of nearly 25 per cent, The .-('..asons for this apparent growth 
of the Native Christian population have biQl1.. dealt ,vith in Chapter III. (Religion). 

Talukwar Distribution oj tYative (Jhristians:-The largest number of Indian 

• The Rev. Mr. Heber in 4ig Indian Journal pertmently observes, "The .. e people. however, CbrisLians 38 

they are, have preserved very many of their ancient usages, particularly with regard to caste, whIch bo1h 
bere and III Ceylon is preiierved with a fierceness of prejudice wicb I lUFIl rarely witnessed in Bengal." :rage :.!61. 

CR'&'P. :EE. 
:P'&'.'&'. 226. 
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CHAP. 'XX. Christians are found in Tiruntlla (.)5,866), and "MUyuttupur.hn. (5;'),311). Kunnatnafl 
PABA. 226. 1 Ett . l' 1 d' I T 1 k E . I all( i, Ullml1Ur contum n10re t Jan 40,000 eae 1 an SIX at 1er :1 U s, ranle , 

Cheng1l1111Ul', Shel'tallay, Changallachery, Kottaymn and ::\finachil over 3(1,000. 

Ellra8ians:-The tobl number of Eura:-;iflns rE'turned at the present Census is 
1,4~9, 77;) being males :md 7lJ fewales. The ]~llrasiaIls of Tmvallcore, though 
must1y Portuguese, are also of Duteh, English, DaHish and eyen French extractiun. 
l':a"t Indian was the name by which until recently all who were of mixed European 
descent were known. Still earlier, tlteie appellation was T u p pit:r is or Topasses. 
This word is suppoi'3ecl by Bartolomeo to be a corruption of Sanskrit Dvibhashi, 
a a interpreter, becaui-ie " besides their mother-tongue, they speak some one of the 
European J~anguages, either English, l<'rench, Dutch or Portnguese". It is also' 
~mprosed to be aerived from two Portuguese words Tu Pai (thou boy) "because 
the Portuguese in early time,., having t:1ught their language made use of them a5 
interpreter,.; in dealing with the native8 and were ill the habit of saying" Tn Pai frtlla 
aC(luel" or "You boy, say 1'\0 and so." An interesting account of their religiou,.; 
('('remonies, pricsts and cnstoms in the 18th century is given by J. C. \risscher in 
hiR Lettc1'S from 31alaoal'. It l1UR only to be observed witll Major Drury that 
" The East Indian community which is herc alluded to has undoubtedly undergone 
a great ehange s-incc the clay,.; of onr Author, consisting of numerous fam.ilies in all 
pat"th of the coulltry JIJo:;t of whom arc of high respeetability and usefulness." 
l~oughly the terms, Topllss, East Iwliall, awl Eurasian may be ascribed reKpeet
i\-ely to the periodH of Portuguese, Dutch aIld British supl'emltcy on the MalaLar 
('oai3t. 

TaZulll'ar Distrib'lltion:-Of the 1,+lif> Enmi3ian,:, as many as 1,183 live in 
the sea-board Talllk:-l where alone the earliest European settlers exercised the great
(''it influence. The four Talllks in that diyision, ,,,herein they are found in appre
eiable numbers are Tri,-ulllirnm (604), Ambalapuzha (230), Quilon (189) an([ 
Parur (93). "While Trivan(lrurn is the CfLpittll and Ambalapuzha (of which Alleppey 
f(lrms a part) a great trading centre, Qllilon and Parur were seats of Portuguese 
mill Dutch supremacy. Hence Enrasitms (ere fonnd there in pretty large numbers. 
Tlte two Talnks in the E:tstern diyisioll of Eurasian predominance are Alangad 
(70) and the Cardamom Hills (67). 

DiMrivution by se,/) alUl a,l/e:-Between the ages 15 and 50 there are rR4 
EUl'a>;iallR, 417 of "whom are males and :)67 femaleR. The number of male children 
under 12 years of ap;e is 204, and of female, 21G. There are, aLoye the age of 
;)0, 74 men and as many women in the community. 

Comparison mith tTte prel'iutfs CeIl8u8:-The number of Eurasians, returned 
as Huch i.ll 1891, was ouly 532. Apparently, therefore, the Eurasian community 
of TIm-an core has more than doubled and nearly treblecl itself in the course of the 
la"t 10 years. BlLt at the last Census, as many as 2,072 pe.rsons were recoroe<.l 
a" East Indians and if these be ta.ken ill, the total .... nmId amount to 2,604 which 
,vonld give a decrease of 1,115 a~ this Censm;. It is doubtful, however, whether 
~ome Native ChristitLns were not abo included nnder East Indians in 1891. In 
the Chapter on Caste, the Eurasians are treated of as a group comprising East 
Indian!! as well. liut in the figures given for the racial distribution of Christians, 
II11Iy 532 persons are shown as EurasianA, the rest being included under Nath'e 
Christians. * 

EUl'opean and allied Raccs:-Enropeans nnmber 534 as against 360 in 1891. 
The increase is brgely due to the advance of planting industry in the Cardamom 

• J',de pages 376 and GM, Census Report for 1891. 
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Hills and the consequent flettlemcnt of European;.; in that qnart"r. A", i" to h· CHAP. xx. 
expected, males are more numerous tlum iemalcs1 the tota]" beillg rcspectiYcly 33:) PABA. 226. 
ana 199. Of the totnlnnmhcl' of thil-' ('1nl-'I'> .')OJ nrc Br'iti:-.11 I'uhjects, ol1e all .\1" 
menian and 2n other[-l. 

Tldul..,mr distrilmtioll :-or tl](· Elll'opoan Britil'h liuhjects 1.-,0 d wd 1 i II tilt' 
Cardamom Hills, lO-! in Tl'inmdl'llll1, (Il in Amlmlapllzha, awl t2 ill (lniloll. Uf 
these only in Triy::mdrmll elu the felllaleH exceed m[\I(,s, the tutu):.; lwillg (ii :Illd ~i 
rCflpectively. Til the Cardamolll Hills flnd Ql1ilon the 1H'opurtion of ft'1lI:l1(·" to 
100 males is fiO. In AUlbal:tl'l1zilfl, the ratio j" eyen :-;malkr. 

Distribution !J,I} ape :-The t()tlll 111ll111l1'r of Briti~ll Eml,jed:- l!L't\\"('L~ll tho age,..: 
of 15 amI 50 if' 35:-;. There :lrc ollly :-;,) cliil(ll'cn umler Ii in 1,oth the ;.,{'XI::

together', 44 of "whom arc Il1fll€:-; :lml J 1 female". In thj;; alla the nC'xt age period, 
the proportioll of males to fcmale,", if.; nearly eqllnl. After tllp llge o[ ,")0, tl1c1'(, m'L' 
~6 U1ales and In female". 

In concluding this Chapter, I take the opportunity of thanking the gentlemen-officIal 
and non·official-who have kindly responded to my !'equest for inforIu:1tion (HI 

the castes dealt with. 
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3.')8 CU:iTE, TRIBE AND RACE. 

Ethnographic Note with Questions 

drawn up and circulated by Government. 

( '"ide Pam 198). 

r. .\.lllUllg the cow.;idern,ti()1l8 wllieh a!'i:-;c ill (1ccidillg the order in which the 
.1itfl'l'ellt ('a"te~ lllay 1m l'Jac(,d, are the follo",ing:-

1. TIl(' 1I'1'I1J'ill!J (~t' tl/!' sllI')'ell tllrearl. ~ollle caste::> wear it, and on that score 
]'('g,ll'd tll(,tll"dye~ as higher placed in the ,.;ocial sc,tle than other8, e. fl. some 
,Ii, i,~i()ll:4 oj" the _tlJljlli/lldlSis. 

:!. .1 ""('jitllll"C ,~t' Irrlfc)' awf fuod from otha ('((stes. ThuA Bral11l1ins will not 
(:1].;(' watC'l' ti'om any other caste,.;, but othel' caste::; will accept it from them. 

;L I "Sf' (tt 1{'('lIs. Sonlc of tlH~ llnvcRt castc:s \vou1<1 altogetller pollute a well by 
ll,.;illg it. The Stulm ca,.;tes can nse the Dallle wen along with the Brahmins 
\\'ho 11m,' 1101 h()\\'en,r :Le('cpt water drflwn by tlWlll. 

,!_ !,I/i)!!. Castes are (lifferelltiatccl into grades according as they do or do not 
mt ii~h or certaill kinds of Hesh or YegetnhlpR. 

5. glfi,,!! tuyetller. Castes arrange thcmDeh'er; in groups, according us mcm_
hl'r,.; (1£ tlll'11l will or -will not eat together. Among castus who CUll be ~mid to eat 
tOg'etller, Rnnw are pel'mitte<1 to :'lit for meal,.; in the same row while others have to 
"it at a little distance or in a separate row from them, though within Right. Again, 
tlll~ ILllllCll of two caste~, one high and the other low, llmy Hot frpely inter-dine, 
thongh cilstom has not prohiLited it in the case of maIeR. 

G. .\'rJ'l'i,'es 'ltne I'i!la~/e lJiU'ber ((lid Irlislll'I')}uLn. The barber and the washer
lI1all ,dlO RCl'Ye the higher castes u::;lutlly decline to do the same ;;ervice for other 
<'n,.;tes l'eputell to 1)e lower in the Rocial scale. 

7. Dress. The method in which the cloth is tied, the ,,'earing of the moustache 
awl the Ritllfltioll of the tuft :u'e sometimes cOllsidered to constitute reasons for 
pl:lI·illg Illie ca,.;te or suh-division ahO\-e or lwIow nnother. 

K. p(')'/or/ (jf polllltioll. The length of the period of pollntion after the 
()r:~\llTCnCe of a birth or <le:tth cliffer;; in different castes. The general rule is, the 
"]lOl'ter the pollution periu(l, the higher the caste. 

!l. POifllf/ull dist'lilNS. There is a graduated sca.le of di;.;bmces within which 
yarions ca,;t8~ a]'(~ eOhRi<lerc(I to canR8 pollution. Some ca;;te:> are snhject to speci~11 
tnho()1' , ('. ,1/. tIley Illn"t not llRe the yillage well, or Illay draw water only ,vith their 
0\\ 11 ,'p,,"e],,: tlwy ll1w.;t li\'e olltsi(le the village 01' in a Dep[tr.tte qnarter; they must 
lean~ t.he 1'(>:111 on the approach of a high ca8te man, or mn"t call out to give warn
ing of their approach. 

10. IIII{/!jfIIOI180)'i,lj/ll. :-lome ('uster; that Imve so far back eom8 aud settled 
dowll ill the (':H1lltry UK to ('him au ill<ligenouR origin for thr;m, c01l8i(ler thenl
,,(,I \'('K Ilig]H~r than' tlwir brethren tbat l~~ve but recently illlllligrate(l. In some 
e;\RC"; the n'\-l'l'"e has happened. 

11. O(,(·lljilltiu)!. O('ca,.;immll)" sub-eli visions of the same main caste arc 
he1(1 ill (liffCl'C'llt (legrec,.; of cRte(~1ll aecordillg to the nature of their occupation. e . .fl
the idol-1l1~ikel''', g01(h;miths :tn<1 hlaeksmith8. 



12. Ceremollies PCI:/llrilled. Some ca.tlte:-, PCl'fUl'lll ,''''''It(ldhn, others do ]j()t. CHAP. ::s::r. 
In the RHllle maIluel' some castes have the ceremony o( tonsure, others have not; 
the gelloml l'ule nppearillg Lo be, the morc numerous the ceremonies, the nobler 
the ca~lc. 

13. Priests cn1ploHed I[t (,(,I'omonies. Brahmins ofilciate at the ceremonies of 
some cm.,tes, lmt not at tho:;e of othen;. Again, they \Yonl(1 perform Sradc1hn or 
marriage cel'emunies for some castes for whom they woul(l ]lut (10 the usual daily 
Pft:Jah. 

1-1. (,'/i.1lrt/I'i Jlantl'lllli. The numher of tillle,; the (illyatri }Iantralll lIlay 

be repeaterl and the number of times this Ollpam lIlay be g()]W throngI] every day 
are IYclll'ee()gniserl amI uncler,.;too(1 to 1)8 important factor,; in the assigning of rallk 
in the F>cak of cnRteH ct4peeially among thoi5e communities illterlllerliate between tlH' 
Brahmin awl the 8(ldra. 

1.1. Rlltt'Wltl! into temphs. ,\Tilile certain ca"te" hu,-e the unre:;trictecl right 
of access to c\-ery part of the temple, certain other" arc pel'lllittecl to enter the 
outer comb (lllly, "till Io\yer r'ai'lte:'l being dellied eyen thi:,; pri,-ilegc. 

1G. /,(188 (~/ position b.'1 }Jartimlal' {,(lstes. Cet·tain castcs ha,'e lost their 
uriginal position in the sl'nJe from various rea:;ons. In l'egal'r1 to the IlayatuH, 
their priestly office" £01' the S{tdra castes haye been the caUHe (If their inferior po"i
tiUll. Again certain ca:;te:; are supposed to he the offspring of aclulterons inter
COlU'~e. Certain other caste" are held in less esteem hecause they fire the result of 
mixed union", the f:lthel' being of one caste awl the mother helonging to another. 

17. illtimt lIlarl'ill,llc (lIld pel'petllal wirf01C/tooil. In Romc castcs girls arc 
married before puberty and willows are never allowed to re-mal'ry. Such castes 
consi']er thl'lll"el vc" higher placed in the :,Iocial scale than thol')e that (10 not prac
tise the~e Cu"tOllli'l. In this connection may be noter1 the tendency which certain 
cOllllllunities exhibit tmvarcls [t{1opting the custom of infant marriage and l)Cl'petllal 
,,-irlol,-homl, presmnably with ft yjew to mise their po:,;ition in the scale of caHte:-. 

II. The pointtl [tboye indimted do not exhaust the determining factors in the 
grading- of one ca,ste above or below another. Local customs may bring into pro
minence other cnmiirlerations bearing Oll 13oc1l11 precec1enee. Due weight has to be 
given to them as ,yell. 

Ethnographic Questions. 

1. State the Yemacular name of the ca;;;te with synonym,;, if any; note if allY 
of these synonyms arc user1 only by particular cln~seR, and giye the name which 
the ca-;te people thelll~el\'e~ lIHe ? 

2. "That i" the llluther-tongne or honf'e-language of t11e ca~te? If it i~ a 
rlialect of a wdl-knowll language, de,;cl'ibe briefly how it v,u'ie:-l from the parcnt 
langllage. 'Vlwll (lirl thc diil,1cct come into pxi~h'lw(" am1 what is the root ll1Call

iug of the \\-u1\1 that {lenotes the Inngnagc Ol" the (lialect? If the (lialect ha:; all 

alplmllet and po:;sess [t literature of its OWll, nallle the most importn,nt hooks writtcli 
i 11 it ? 

3. :-)r'ttc the pupular trwlition, ,;lwu}(1 any exi,.:t, as to the origin of the ca:-,tc, 
n:uning the COjllltlOll ancei'ltor, if any, the part of the l'OHlltry from \yhich the ru,;te 
j,; Fmpl)o;;c{ l to h:wc cOllle and thc~ approxilll,tte time of its cmigration as marked by 
the n~igll of nllY particular kiug or the oC'cm'rence of allY b i"toricnl event, together 
wilh the 11llll1ber 01' generation" Sllppo,.;c(l to h:tye intencne(1. 1,.; any anthentie 
l'cC'u]'(l e",(:jllt. (0 tl'Kti(y to thc accuracy of any of thcse statements and if so, ,,-hat, 
[I,;H1 where a \'aibble ? 
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ClBAP. XI. <1. 1:-: the habit of the caste a settled or ,Yfludering one? Have they finy 
['ecognized head (luartel'R in this COUl1tl'y? If wandering, O\"er ,\'hat tract of 
country do they wander and with what purpose, if any? Are theil' migrations 
pel'iodical 01' irregular, and what arc the llSlULl shape and materials of their 
dwellings? 

5. Do they admit ontsiders into the caste? If ~o, from what dHbseK, hy what 
fonD, Hml nr~ler whnt comlitiolls ? 

6. Describe the internal org::misatiol1 of the castes, stllting (a) the local name~ 
of the different kiuds of hea<lmen and the way in which they nrc remunerated, (b) 
the yarions kinds of Panchayats, cru?J,QDo or village councih;, and the matters thnt 
cnn be dealt with and the social or other penalties that can be inflicted by each aml 
(c) the manner in which the expenses of enquiries are defrayed. Show whether the 
offices are hereditary or electiye awl in the latter case fOi' what periocl the respec
tive offices may be hellL. 

7. 'Yritc clearly, in YernaenIar, the names of the cxogamm1R snl)-c11vlRiOllR 
of tII('. caste, if snch sub-uiyisiol]s exist. 

[lV. B. By the term "exogamous sub-diyision" is meant a group frOlu within 
which its male members cannot take their wives. For instance, the U6tram of a 
Urahmin, intermarriage between mClllbers of the same Gotram being prohibited.] 

8. State the enuogamous divi"ions of the caste, if such divisionR exist. 1£ an 
endogamous dh'ision consists of a number of exogamous sub-divisions state them 
clearly. If these sub-diyisiolls are distinguished by sep:ll'ate namei\ ,Yrite the 
names and explain their deriyation and historical origin. 

[N. B. By the term "endogamous division" if! m.eant a group from outside 
()f which its memhers cannot marry.] 

D. State the Jimits 'ivithin or beyond which marriage is prohibited, e. g. a man 
mnst marry within the caste; but must not marry into his own 01' certain other 
Nub-divisions or within certain degrees of relationship or may not marry two sis
ters. Can It man claim, on the ground of long-established custom, any particulm
relative as a ~wifc for his son or as a husband for his daughter?, 

10. Name any prohibitions on intermarriage based upon (a) social statns, (b) . 
geographical 01' local position, (c) difference of religious belief or practice, (d) 
difference or change of occupation. 

11. Is marriage infunt or adult? If the latter, ill sexual license before marri
age recognized or tolerated? 1£ the former, what are the maximum and the 
minimum ages for marriage in the case of each sex? 

] 2. Are there any rccognizetl rcligioml ceremonies before marriage? 'Vhat 
are they? Give ft brief (lcHcriptioll of them. \Vhat nrc the mOBt important cere
lllonics after marriage? Has any ceremony gone out of u"e or auy llew ceremony 
ileen introducerl within the memory of the caste? State particulars with approxi
mate dlLtes. 

13. IR Crt) polygamy, (b) polyandry permitted? If so, uncleI' ,,-hat conditiollR 
aHd within what limits? In the case of polyandry, il'l it the inntriable rule that all 
the h l1,.bands should be brothers? 

11. \Yhat form of marriage ceremony if! in ordinary uf4e? Del'lcribe it men
tioning, in ordct·, its varioll:'J pa.rtR. State abo the cSflential and bin<liJlg' portion of 
the eerelllollY. 

1.1. Is the marriage uf widows permitted? If SO, itl the widow obliged or 
l'xpected to marry the lmsbanrl's elder' or younger brothel'? If i3he cloef'i not marry 
11 hrother, within what limits, if !tll}, may she marry? '\Vhat form of marriage 
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ceremony is used in the case of the re-marriage of widows, and what is the essential "HAP_ "r. 
~"'nd binding portion of it ? 

16. Under what circumstances is divorce permitted, and by ·what form is it 
effected? May wives, who have been divorced, marry again? Is either party 
obliged to wait for any particular period of time fl,fter the divorce before they can 
re-marry? 

17. Explain fully the custom as regards inheritance. Is any distinction made 
for this purpose between land and other property? State who succeeds to the 
property of a man leaving a widow, but no children. 

18. To what religion and to what sect, if any, within that religion, does the 
caste in question belong? If there are more sects than one to which the caste 
belongs, name all of them. Do they, by special preference, worship anyone of 
the regular Hindu deities in particular and ·what are the special reasons for this 
preference? 

19. Name any minor gods or patron saints specially worshipped by the caste. 
State what offerings are made, on what day!! of the week, month, or year and what 
class of people receives them. Is the worship of any of these gods or saints con
fined to women and children:? If so, what are the rcasons ? 

20. Is the caste indigenous or foreign to Travancore or to your Taluk or 
part of the country? If foreign, has the caste been influenced in any of its 
manners and customs by local propinquity with any indigenous caste or even any 
other foreign caste? 1£ indigenous, has the caste been similarly influenced by any 
of its immigr[1nt neighbours? 

21. Do the caste wear the sacred thread? If so, is it worn always or only 
occuc;ionally? In the lattel' case, on what occasions and with what ceremonial rites, 
if any? 

22. Do they employ Brahmin priests for religious and ceremonial purposes? 
1£ HO, are these Brahmins received on terms of equality by other Brahmins? If 
they 00 not employ Brahmins, what castes serve them as priest::; ? 

23. Do the caste burn or bury their deaa? If buried, in what posture of body 
and in what position with reference to the cardinal points? Where are the bodies 
or ashes finally disposed of? Dcseribe thc frmeral ceremonies and mention the 
pel'iod of pollution. Is the body generally disposed of in their own premises or ill 
crcmn.tion grounds common to that caste? 

2,1. Are any ceremonicFl performed for the propitiation uf ( a) l111Cestors in ge
neral, (b) childless ancestors, and (c) persons who have died a violent death; and 
if so, of what ll:1ture and at what seasons? Is the ceremony of 8raddha performed 
or not? Are female ancestors worshipped? If SO, in what J1lnnncl' [L])(llww often? 

25. Is the caste or any of its snb-diyisions named after any - animal, plant, 
weapon or implement? Do they show their reverence for any such object, either 
by special worship or by abstaining from killing, cntting, eating, hurning, lltling' 

or maiming it? Make a list of the animals, plants and wcapons that are ·worshipped 
by the caHte e,'en though they may not have given rise to the easLe-name, llm1 
show why they came to be so worshipped, explaining fully in ,,-hat manller the 
\yorship is conducted. 

2G.. ,Vhat do the caste belieyc to have been their origillnl occupation or 
group of occupatioJ1F\ ? To what extent, if any, have they or any Rectiom; of them 
departed from it? Has any change of status, in consequence, come to l,e attaelwd 
to them? Describe their present occupation. Has the change raised them or lmn~red 
them? 
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CHAP. XI. 27. If they arc agricultlll'ist~, Btate ·what po~ition they UlHUtlIy occupy in the 
agricnItnrals'yl"ltem, i. e. arc they 

(1) .Jc11mi.:-;, 

(2) 'l'cnllre-Iwl.lers, :-;pecifying the killa of tenure they ]wld, 

U.I)Ol'Cnpflney 01' nOll-occnpancy ryotf4, f4tating' whethcl' thc.\· Itfl \ (' or 
claim any privilegcR in l'e,;pnd of re1lt, 

(4) K olllU(lic cnltivator:-:, specifying the 111(1(112 of cultivatiun tlwy fellow. ur 

(5)LamllesR day-labourerK? 

~tate al~o whethel' tIl(; payment iR made III 1ll01lC'yor in ki.n(l awl a!:-:o the 
nctuflJ rate of payment. 

:tk. If their oecnpation is that of 

«(l) Artisall:S, wlmt is their industry amI in what :special matC'rial du they 
"'ork or al)!'taiu from working? 

(II) Hunters, do they go in £()r big game or only vermin, such a" squirreb:, 
rats, worms, &c.? 

(r) Fi"hcl'mell, do they catch fish ill tanl;::;; only, or rivers only, ()l'tlle 
sca unly, or in morc thall any Olle of the~e ? 

Crt) ~·WCl'}Jl'l''', do they remove night-I")oil or not? 

(f) \Y a!'hel'lllen, do they wash the clothes of all Cl1ste:-; irrespeetively. 01' 

ollly of a few? if ll1tter, their name!', 

(J) Harbers, wlm,t caste people do they "lune ? 

:29. Name any implement or mode of ·working which is clmradel'i"tic of the 
CRi"lte and also note ,yhether there ii"l any fonn or detail of their main occupation by 
abstaini.ng from '1'hi.ch they believe themselyes to be raised above others of the 
Rame craft. 

30. III the CHI-\e of enlti mtillg" tril)f~s, whether tllPl'c i:-; :m,}' joint oWllcr"hil' of 
fill lawl ill t11c yillage, or whether each iudiyi,lual has cOIllpletc and separntl' 
owne1',;11ip l)f his holding. If there i.s joint ownerl:lhip, wlmL if-; Uw methud of al
lotment [0 each hO"I1I.;ehol(1er, e. ,II. arc the fields periodicnlly c!i:-;tl·ihlltt·a ? If there 
if; nuw 110 joint mnl€l'shil', nre there any traces of its having ow.:e exiHtell ? 

:n. Which of the following articles of food do the C:1ste use or ah!.,t:1iu frolll 

using-(l) Li.luOl·, (:2) F]esh, (3) ~Iollke'y:-;, (4) Beef, (,J) Pork, efJ) the fleR]l 

of doycn foote(1 \)1' llllCluyon foC)tec1 animal>:, (7) J~owl", (R) Scaly or t-lealf'lef's 
Fil"lh, (!J) Crucodile,.:, (10) ;:\nakef4, (11) Lizardl:l, (12) ,Ta<:kals, (li3) Hat,.;, (It) 
other vormill, (1,) t!tc leayings of other people? 

Ii:) there allY "peeial article of £00<1, theil' ahstailling fi.·oll1 which tewls in their 
opinion, to raise them aluwc WIlle othcl' CfH,tc ·which docs not so aiJl:ltaiu ? 

;)2. Name the lowest wen-knowll CHl:lte ~,'ith whieh tlw ('aRto thnt if-; lwillg 
(le:-;crihetl -wiJl ((I) eat, an.l ([;) drink. 

Name the higlwRt weH-known castp ... dlidl \Yill cat or drink with tlw cn"t(' 
under notice. 

g~. Name tIlc.' l()we:-;t, wdl-kllown caRk, (a) in whOKe huu:-;c the ca"te,yill 
('"uk, (li) from which the ca:-;te ,yill tnke ,Yater, Jmtter-milk m' pii.:kk. 

Name aI"u the highest ,yell-knowll caste (I{) ,,·hich will cook foud ill th(, bom,,, 
of the e,,,4(' \llHler 111ltiee m\\l (I, )whic·h will take frum it \Yater, huth-l'-lllilk 01-

pickle. 

3-1. I" a lllellll.er of the caRte' 01 JligE.,(l to "tawl at any cliRtance tt\\'n.r fl'om a 
memJl'l' uf any highc.l' caRte? If :-;0. from ·what all ('[[steM and huw mnny fret apart 
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in each case? In case the low caste member cume" nearer thau i:- pel'lllitt('(l Il\ CAA.P. X:E. 
rnle or cn~t(lm, how is the high ("H"t(' )1wllll)cl' pnrinpcl tliervaftel' ? 

3,:-;. DCKcrihe allY peculiaritie,., ill the <1reo-" or (lI'lIl1l1H'lIhi 1\'Ul'lI JlI' tLI' ca:-t('. 

Trace the urigin of any of 1:'11<'h ppcnliaritief4, if pm;,.,ihle. 

36. 18 the practice of tattooing' COJl1IllOlJ nmOllg' rht, femall' l1wmlJcl'''' o[ tlll> 

caste? "\\rhat is it;, origin? b thc prndiee gratlnally lo-..illg til \'0111' r I;.; it pl'l'\alellt 
3.111ong' the maIl' lllembcrc: ahln ? 

ili. Nanw the title~, if IlllY, of tll(, f'tl"tl', f4l!eh 11" '.\iynl',' 'A'lII[tl'i,' ',r;,'[htl'i' 
'Achilri,' tml(H1g BmJlIllin,." 'ShC'llai' HI 1(1 'Poi' aJll()]lg' l\()lIkal/i~, 'Piltai' alld 
'Mentlll' ill the eaHC of Kayar", 'Pall ikkn II' amollg Izhn YaH, &('. ,\'hnt i~ tlI(, 
origin of these [lames ill eaeh emil'? A re all." of LhC',,(~ tit lpl" ('\'('11 IlOIY 1)(';.;tu\\"('d 
find if S(), 1)), whom nll<l Oil \Y hat oc'ea"j()ll"; ? 
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SUBSIDIARY T.\'BLE I.-Distnbution of Oastes numbering 10,000 and above. 

((Hl AMPATTAN. (E) ASliU. 

N.\TVRAL Dn r,w};,. .\XD 'rALUK'. 

Persons. Males. 1 Females. Persons. Males. Females. 

--- --_._---- --.-- -----_---_._ -- -- ----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

------------- ----- ----------------------
fVesfern Dii,iBlOr&. 

1. Agastisvaram ···1 532 263 269 1,203 578 625 

2. El'aniel ... 225 108 117 514 260 254 

3. Yilavallkou _, 476 250 226 867 461 406 

4<. Ney:rattmkara ... ... ],206 624 582 2,409 1,226 1,183 

5 .. Tri valHlrum ... 1,32i 049 675 3,360 1,752 1,603 

6. Chirayinkil ... ifl1 373 413 3,742 1,868 1,874 

7. Quilon ... 641 291 

I 
3liO 3,028 1,45'1 1,571 

8. Kal'unagapalh ... ·173 . 241 2!l9 2,168 1,065 1,103 

fl. Kartikapal1i JOfJ 209 200 1,451 690 761 

10. AmbahLpuzha <0 [,[j0 286 264 1.775 890 885 

11. Shertallay ... 394 210 184- 1,323 ()61 662 

12. Parur ... ... 183 90 93 1,122 554 568 

13. Vaikam .. 273 145 128 867 452 415 

14. Tiruvalla ... _, . !l6ct 481 483 1,860 973 887 

15. Mavelikara ... ." 678 :159 !l19 2,016 1,062 95+ 

_4,587 ]---4,532 ' 
------------

TOr.'L ...... 9,119 27,705 13,949 13,756 
---- _----------

}!]asiern Di l lsion. 

1. Tovala ... 315 152 163 59 29 30 

2. Kalkulam ... 441 201 240 1,634 820 814 

3. Nedumangad ... " 839 103 436 3,039 1,430 1,1309 
f 

4.. Kottarakara '" 
~ 610 319 291 1,913 949 ll64 , 

G. Pattanapuram 
, 

326 IBO 166 1,24;:; 625 620 ... 
'''! 6. Shcncottah ... .. 531 255 276 802 428 374 

7. Kunnatt'l1.r I 
479 227 252 1,926 941 ll85 

.. \ 
8. Chengannur ... " I 6DD 375 324 1,512 747 765 

9. ChalJganachery .. 720 :l91 329 996 459 587 
1 

10. Kottayam ... 804 438 366 1,918 96+ 954 

11. EttumrLnur .. " 702 :l81 321 1,554 819 735 

12: Minachil ... .. 414 216 198 675 :139 336 

13. Todupuzha 105 52 53 230 121 109 

I-t. MLevnttnpuzba, [,62 288 274 1,368 703 6tJ5 

15 KUlllmtlla:1 ... 489 2·18 24<1 3,354 1,712 1,642 

16. Alallgad 
I 

233 11·1 2,889 1,425 1,464 .. I 119 

17. Ca.l'damom HIllB I 64 31 33 116 67 49 ... 
~---------------- --------

TOUL ... "I 8,333 4,256 4,077 25,230 12,578 12,652 
--------

I 'rOTAL, STATE .... 17,452 8,843 8,609 52,935 26,527 26,40B , 
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SUBSIDIARY 'l'AllLE I.-Di:,tl'ibntiun oj Oastes nu;n7jc)'inO .to,OOO and above. 

Persona 

3,i31 

70:4 

918 

B,nOl) 

1,615 

767 

8J8 

1,096 

:2,178 

729 

787 

1,774 

UB7 

827 

1l7,382 

1.002 

77(; 

5~8 

661< 

'718 

1,538 

4\l4 

290 

I.G26 

(H) 

1,821 

1.030 I 
:2;:' 

,..,.,...., _w =-
BR.U1MIN. (H) CHAK_l\Al,~I,_. (H) CHA~~AS. 

._- - .~--~---- --------

Females. ! PC1',,(n[S, \ ))'L.l~" \ F"llW' p8 PLL.om' \. 11nh '. \ ""l,la'." l'ILll(~. 

---._ 
-----~--------------- -------_--

9 10 11 I 12 I J:l -~'-!~-.- 1" -----_--. ____ ~I 
-------~ -- --, 

I,») r ( l,rn7 I) ., ., ~,~,718 1l7ot 1::l,i114. 

23!1 2·11 8n6 H!I II, 4.3,'Hl 22,11,(; 21.kG8 

31)8 3,l-1 1,!J0') 77:3 i>l;l ~Q,(,q2 L\~dl H,191 

-iSL 4:37 Ul8() 970 !Il f) ;J:.l,ZGl 11.ml 10,660 

4.83:3 4,OGi 708 ~1,3 :lO':) :U.1H 1;2'~li 1,102 

8 .... · ... 
't-'~J 782 !l9t ·1% .fr'!l R80 117 J~)3 

.1:]4. 3:1~; 1,49;, 7v2 i(I~1 

I 
Ls7 >lH 9f1 

4-11 1~"7 2,078 1,0;31 1.1)47 6;3 21 4.') 
~, 

I I 
69;' 0")." 

I 
1 1 8J7 7.~}) v")'_) :J02 ... 

l,180 ~)!lS 00 11 ifi .. ' ... 
I 

no 4-Ht 280 G4 V·J 21 I ... ... 
·M56 :331 11, 3 11 .. 
974 800 98 :37 :).:' ". ... ... 
8112 62.) 3~J7 17G 171 ... .., '" 

4-42 ::)8;; 47:"; 2.')1 22L , .. ... ... 
----------

~-5,(j4;, I 5,7.w-! 123,0;;;:-
~---

I J'l!IP!~ 12.689 11,388 62,:}7& 60,712 
--- ----~--------r~--I-----------

510 492 10 10 !l 3,26;] 1,l>0() 1.G;;7 

[l2G 9;lt (j,J,1 

[ 

3~7 :IH ~;],['(;I 1J,738 11,823 

311 285 177 ~·~n 228 I,D!'!}) t)8G 1,(114 

4O.; ;l7;: 942 ·fR, .l;'5 20G 100 10d , 
::;28 200 165 211, 221 

i 
685 377 308 

1,U!) ]JJ71 Il :J 2.1.J7 ],007 1,070 

201 208 5~B 27(; 282 '2 2 

331 :11;3 177 8.; 

I 
[II ... ... 

~:o8 3:30 ~08 11:1 ~I.) ... .. , .. 

817 691 I 
104, 1-"'" r,l ~ 7 u', 

82;, UW 7 q .I. oJ .. , 
~7'8 2L6 18 ]d X .. , 

I 
... 

1,.,2 188 97 41) c~ ;, '2 

I 
., . "1 

80G 7GO 29 11 L\ 1 1 ... 
fl0S 8,",(; 4, " 

I 
I 

I. " 
536 404 :31 11 I 1'1 '" .. 

I 20 5 (3 
'" 

(i 911 47t~ -1;)8 

,,; 
"' .D 
S 

Z 
-- --

1 

2 

3 

4; 

5 

6 

7 

R 

9 

10 

11 

1:l 

13 

14, 

15 

--
--

1 

:1 

H 

4-

5 

6 

'7 

8 

!l 

10 

11 

J2 

13 

]4, 

15 

16 

17 
~---------------~----~------------

fl.418 8,470 :3,785 J ,929 1.8515 32,777 I 16.358 W,410 
---------~-------- __ -.-_._------ --_--------

24,111 21.165 15,173 I ;-,1)74 7,599 liJ,'j,864 78,733. 77.l~ 

-]7,89.J. 1--
4f •. 2~1--
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-------_._ ... _-------_.- •... 

SUm>Im.\ltY TABLE 1.-Distra!l!t'iull or Co:;les IWlIIuc;'illg 10,000 (Iud oUOl'e -(Colltd.) 

(H) ('11I\Tl1. I (H) IZHAYAtT 
• 

.r:.;'TUJ"L ])]\)'10" I~J) 'i'ALl K~. ,----.-.... --.--._ .. ---- -- - ~----;---_ 

___ . __ . ___ . ____ • ____ 1'01',011'1. :'lu1"s. 1 Fonmlos. \ Pcroons. I JIil",le". F, ma'<C>R. 

--»'<'"':r,, ~11 (swn. ___ 1--17 
-- 1

1

- J8 -II 10 ~:::!,--::=l- ~1- _22-

1. Ag<l~ti~\ araHl c):;] 277 :J:'-).;~, (Hl :fi'(i 4,0;) 

2. Emmel .. I :.!,:!.') 1 ' UJ.tl i l,:ll:; II ti">t ;l;?l ;133 

;1. Vtl,wankod 717 :ltJ(l' ;,(ll 2 .. 3;:;] 1.:271,' 1.0;;(' 

t. KcvyatLlI!,:a,ra \;3,', :l3, :;18 i l;l,G.)-1. 7.1101 0,603 

;,. 'l'rinLlldrunr ] ,OW. ,J I ~ :,,1 I 17,.;:; 1 H,W:') 8.661 

7. QUlJUIl 

9. Kartlkal'Rlh 

11. Shertnlla r 

12. P"rur 

1 L Tlrllntlhl 

Vi. l\[ >velIka!'" 

'f01AL 

1. '1\)l'ala 

2. Kalkulltm 

:1. ~ .. erllllnangall 

Ii. ShCll('OUuh 

t. KIllHlUttUl' 

K. Chcngnnllur 

10. K<Jtta} a,m 

11. EttllIDl\I1111' 

12. Minachll 

].', KIlnllutWl<] 

17 C.u·l.tlnnmlhll, 

']'01.\1, 

Tu'l "'L. ~'I.\'Tg 

LOOt.) 

III 

7" I 
~-" : 

"", I .}"'.) 

1 ~ )~, 

.. I 

"I' " 

1 ~ 8 

1" 11 

1.v08 

7 

I '"~ I, 

:; _'H 

171 

:iii. 70] 

IH.til}!l 

1 i,Hi.) 1':;.Onr 

]i,liMII i 19,021 

J7,1l0(l 18,1,1 

12,7!J2 

J0,.'i7t 

9.181 

14,50.'\ 

11l,S!)!) 

'''1--- !1.770-T;' 1;'1;, __ 1\'-';),0:,;, 1- :1 t:l,:J(j;j i 11~~1,:l:;1 1 ~4,0"4 
."\' -- -("~-II 1 -~~-I--~- ,,:-1 

I m:m :~.Jl ;~~~ ~';t1) 

1 

lFl2 

... \ 
"'1 

1 .. \ 

".}" 
• I_i) 

:1: \t 

1;18 

JH; 

]·1.11 

IIJ 

1:l1 

1·, ., 

:;71 

,)-, 
:211 

H 1 
, 

41 t 

IHIJ 

1 jlil 

III 

(; 

LKti2 

!i.l "if 

1:2.111·) H,q('1 

k.lilti 

lULJ 

R7i)~1 ! ·",7 I 

:!.-',II 

2, tl7 

8,Otl(j 

8,1\)8 

7.1Jtj 

1,13.5 

7.!lH6 

! 1'.71;, 1.:;,,2 l.:l:1~ 
I 

[:,~] ::~I) I 2:21 III :; I:) \ 111!1 

i __ \\,:':,1 ;),JIHi 1---;;,11,:' -I ] j,'-:.:,' ~~ I - 7.~~;- i:i.:!KI~_ 
.. 1 1';';:!1 ---;,i:!! -1--~,:!n~-I .1!IJ,;-i4,-: :H·J.lt;O I 21-7.:)14 

-==-~ __ -= ____ == __ =--=~_____ ==-~ ____ -= __ == __ =-~ma&==~.n=m~·~-===_~ __ ~wo~~~==-=--



XI. ] ('ASTE, TRIBE AXn RACE. 367 

SUBfUnIARY TABLE L-Distl'ibuiion q/ C'Iste8 numbel'ing 10,000 and ((b(JI)e.-((Jo})fil.) 

(M) JON.\XAN. (H) KHBL\LA~. 

l'erf'ons. :Males. I Females. Persons. Mnl(,H. 

-;- --~I-;;-I---;(j----;-
---~-- -------- ----- _--

J .OJ j 

flO 

,II,} :,.::'0 

1!H 101 

H,:.Jj.ll 2,926 

H7 118 

1,767 

:!.i)(-)!'j 1,101-) 

I 
2,398 

1,689 

1,002 

1,867 

28 

1,175 

805 

li13 

973 

1.145 

16!) 

42 

225 

17 

H 

12 

R9t 

],007 1o'! 138 

170 ]02 tOO 'j 

21 I HIO I i 
,,~ II 
,)j 

208 I :221 ~I 

11 :lOl 187 1(1 

.ilt) ] :,~ 

:1!1 12 

1" .) 1::" 

UO 67 58 llO :28 :I;J " ',Ii ;;:1!i 317] f 

__ x~~ _~ __ _:_1 __ 136 
I __ _:. ~ __ '" i~~-~I __ ~:__:!): J]3 

_]_PlG7 _"'" ,---'::02 10.' "-I "''-'-! ----':"", 1--'-":"-- ~"'''--) "' 10 i 

.. .. . .. . 1,~1 :l I :,(jlj I) j t\ i 10 ~I i 1 I 
." ". 420 i 200 211; 1.)1': ,ifi :;-~ I ~ 
Ii 1 %:3 I :WfI :1,;::: .27:: 1:):) 14.() 7 

,i 

11)4 

Hili I 
7.04!'l 

1:1.IIH-1 

:; 

220 

12·~ 

3,.'J/1 I 
1;,82!l I 

31 I 
:)~ 

1;) 

21 

~·1 17 ]2 

101 

JR-J. 

7 

1 

-too 

H.2::;:, 

Hi I 

nl 
1;0 

IIi1 ! 

1·, 
'.> 

I 

2 I 
41)1 

2" ., 

1.:;:, 

~IIH 

12-1 

111 

H'7 

131; 

., ., 

Ii 

I '( 

11.:lO8 :;,8;'1 :,.407 36 II, :)0' 211 !II, 11, Iti 

11) 10 iti\))-I7 7:1 I . 17 

~;U.)g 17,203 ,'-1;;%,6 --a.388 -086 -r-I.0(;;Ji --:-',~:'~2 '1-- -2.;;;1~-1--;:7.·'~1 i 
JH,(l2o 124,&88 2:3,~{,!8 l~u.;- - i,O:J8--I-;;;~I-~!;~oj-:·',;.so l t.'lnil i 
__ __;_ __ _.;.. __ __;_ __ __:_ __ . __ ~ __ . ' I _.~.I_ 



30S CAf;'fE, THIBE AND JLWE. LCHAP. 

Sl-D.~IJIIAr.Y T.\BLE I.-Distribution of Castes lwmucring 10,000 CW(Z abol)c.-(C(Jlltd.) 

(H) Kor,UN. (II) l{URAHS. 

p, 1 'on~. I Male-, I F~muk",. I l'(,l'[)I1~ I M:llc~:-l~::= 
----1 ~ -=-=1_ ;::~1 3;; __ 1-3~=-_ 35 _]~~ __ I_:J7 = 

1 I I 1. .. \pa~t 1 ,YUl'anl " 

I;. Cllll'o,.yillkd 

'I Qtl1]Oll 

b. Kal'Ul ngapalli 

~I. l\:::ll tlkftpn 111 '" 

10 .1\lJl1",1.ljl1lz\J01 .•• 

11. Rhc] lalby 

1:3. l\ll'llt, 

1::. Y,,,knn 

1·1. 'i'll'jll-,dl,l 

2. Kalknlalll 

". Kedumallf',l1.d .. 

I. K()ttal'nb'l'a 

,;. 8ltf'l1cottalt 

,. l\::ulln,lttul' 

~ (Ihpllgalllllll' 

~I Changnna('hc1',) 

10. ]"::"tt.,~-mll 

I J Ettummmr 

J 5, K llllllatwl<l 

11>. _\ bngrul l 17. 

! ~:~. :,: ,I ::~ ~: 
2:1J 1 J:J I 119 18 

... 84'::; 11:' I 130 !I~, 

... 1 2.',1) ill> l':;'i 28(; 

:~~ It 900 

!lOI 4:110 

247 

:ljr, 

421 11/8 

41)1) 

17 

11;" 

153 

77.:' 387 

51)1 

4.8fl 

1,.23~ 

1.2()9 

.J.70 

297 

21)9 

2,!7 

19 

129 

483 

212 

~88 

:155 

iii 

571 

{68 

12') 

2() 

40 

2,460 

!l.05~ 

2.647 

12,484 

40 

11 

i !,.-) I 

l·~:! ; 
I 
i 

17G 

11 
I 

70 I 

I 
1;, I 
;~O , 

18 

UU I 
I 

4,438 

3:1 I 
5,!J1J:J i 

I 
2,078 I 

:20 I 
! 
i 

2() I 
I 

I, 

7 

10 

1nt 

1.I:J4 

1.1 GO 

11.J 

1" " 
.,q 
1;:' 

2,) 

11 

1.21!l 

42 

2.217 

211 

tii 

19 
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SUBSIDIARY TABU: L-lJishibufion Of Castt's 1lU'lilben'1Ig 10,000 and (Jb(Jvt'.-(Collttl.) 

38 

97 

30 

20 

287 

714 

';",573 

937 

33 

45 

176 

15 

62 

24 

13 

(IIi) LAllBAf. 

53 

Hi 

20 

148 

378 

3.769 

467 

Hi 

26 

88 

8 

30 

14 

5 

44 

14-

139 

336 

3,804 

4TO 

17 

19 

88 

7 

32 

10 

8 

4 

(A) 

5 

185 

179 

1,532 

3·15 

40 

4 

1,471 

MALANKURAVAN. 

3 

4 

736 

152 

21 

2 

182 

667 

2 

.'5 

94 

84 

'196 

183 

19 

173 

804 

(TI) 

8 

8 

35 

2 

4,675 

2,182 

3,369 

1,153 

12 

167 

32 

MARAKKAN. 

6 

8 

21 

2 

2,254 

1,108 

1,680 

579 

95 

21 

2 

14 

2,421 

I,D]4 

1,689 

f>74 

t, 
72 

1 

2 

3 

4 

[:, 

6 

'1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

11 ]5 

----------------------------------
]1',032 !:.,II-t) 4,125 

-- -- --- ---1-----

986 

44 

5SD 

28 I 
'1 

25 

S 

2< 

1t 

468 

25 

SUG 

22 

5 

4 

4S 

21 

I ,' d 

101 

1\ 

;as 
19 

28:3 

6 

2 

44 

lil I 
10 i 

I 
Illl : 

1,.')93 

4,974 

17 

H2 

., 
,> 

47 

13 

I,G '3 

7[1S 

2,-191 

17 

:~o 

02f. 

1 

27 

(j 

2,1()2 

2,483 

32 

334 

2 

20 

11,643 

7 

5,779 

2 1 

3 4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1(; 

)' 

1~ 

It 

:7 



370 

NAfUilAL DIVISION"; AND TALUK~. 

--- -------- --.,_ 
WCdtern Div!bion. 

1. Aga,tlsvarm 

2. ]~rani('l 

4. N cyyattl11knl'tl '.' 

5. 'l'rlvanurum 

6. Ciumyinkil 

7. Quiloll 

8. Karunagr"palJi .. 

10. Ambalapuzha ... 

1 L Short:> lla y 

12. Parur 

CAs'rE, TRIBE AND RACE. 

31 

17f1 

1911 

Lull 

1,473 

920 

1,273 

2,0 to 

81R 

~91 

IS 

9:,] 

2H1 

72J 

609 

983 

141 

15iJ 

]11 

87 

237 

189 

1(;1 

664 

1,01.)6 

434 

1,828 

1ASO 

3,288 

5,':'97 

11,7H 

14,214 

6,8;')1 

.')6 

10::: 

i);j7 

77:~ 

1,1381 

2,707 

6,14f1 

7,346 

30 

[CHAP. 

871 

707 

l,e07 

2..8~O 

u.592 

6,898 

3,3~1 

20 

4.7 

13. Vaikam 

14. Tiruvalla 

... .s09 I :271 

.. , 1.457 7.)1 706 2691 156 113 

238 219 IS! 

1,). Mavellkara 

TOTAL 

... ~:_I __ l_'090 __ -1_,_12_7_

1 

__ 1_,3_0_6+ ____ 6_6_7. __ 6_3_1I_ 

13,13:; 6,.';13 6.G20 4.R,2.'l' i4.H:n I 
Eastern Ditisiml. 

1. Tovah 

2. Kalkulam 

3. Nedumangad ... 

-4,. Kottarakara 

o. Pattanapuram ... 

". Shcncottalt 

7. KunnattuT 

8. Chengannnr 

9. Changnnachel'Y 

10. Kottayam 

11. ]J;ttumannr 

12. Minachil 

13. 

H. 

15. 

16. 

Todul'u·,Jm 

Muvltttupuzha 

Kunnainad 

Alung-ad 

17. Cardamom Hills 

TOTAT. 

rrU'f.\L, STATF ......... I.' 

--------------- ----- ------;----

321 

1,185 

1.775 

732 

11 

Di3 

1,374 

!l87 

1,140 

H9 

1.18:; 

498 

2J,086 

14!) 

62·1, 

8!l2 

:170 

G87 

?iS8 

:210 

64 

HO 

12,418 

172 

883 

362 

,(88 

687 

552 

Rf> 

GLl> I 

I 

:',948 

12,568 

1,179 

63 

2,.108 

1.146 

1,06] 

]R 

111 

7 

87 

562 

35 

1.295 

;:88 

37 

10 

:,60 

35 

80 

!) 

5 

1, 

70 

617 

28 

1,113 

508 

1507 

8 

:138 

23 

()1 

2 

5 

10 

17 ----_ --_-- ----
(i,!)77 :: ();)6 I :1.321 

t5,2H I :.b.:190 -1--~(j,72,j, 



XI. J CASTE, TRIBE AND RACE. 371 

Sun,,;mlARY TABLE L-DistrillllUon ()f Ca . .,tes nUlllberi!l9 10,000 a.nd abol'I'.-(ConU.) 

,~--------------------~--------------~----~--------------------~= 
tCl }, ,'rIVE ClIRIBTIAN. (lit NAYAI'.. (H) PAN1'AHA\I 

~--~--~----~--~-

"~I·"OC;;. l\I.llcB. I FClll"lcs P",'8011B. I Malos I Fem"lcb. rC,·~Oll., 
dO f1 -- ;~= ~~ I 50 =I~ ;)0 ~1-=:)7 _'I 5~ ~1 __ r,·9_ 

'1,0" I 10,14' I W.80 I ",,' I '>11 "" I 57. /--- ,,~T-:-
~a.\}:J!) 15,,)83 II IG,4i0 1·,j(j~ I :.1.17.:; 2,289 6C8 1 :J25 2,:1 

Ii,Wl 8,S;} , 8,G.H 11,8,8 'J.D:"·1 ;),90J. 1111 i)J 91) 

:21,,77+ 12 7~6 ll,fl!ltl :1.:5.J.~7 I J i.8UG l'.0li1 CO'3 B:") 2,)8 

1:1,WS l,:7;:)[) 1),7·W .),)).~)j, I 18.87iJ 18,[),9 GH8 :]10 3~3 
2,:JD:J 1,1:)2 1,20:) 2:)),00 I 12,77.) 1;),0;]:) 227 114, l1a 

10,926 

fJ,2GJ I 
~I_;,VO() 

::ll,] o1 

H,.I\) 

18,603 

319,787 

10,202 

5,385 

t,6!JJ 

13,32.J, 

16,H11 I 

10,81]] I 
7.5~18 

28,70·3. 

10,060 

5.tAl 

4);71 

12,676 

J(;,IH 1 
I 

10.S9!) i 

6,972 

27,162 

:1l,3;J.:; II lS,7;]7 15,o08 1-18 76 

;2:3,08:J Ll,lkll 11,102 559 282 

~O.G27 

IG,7bO 

:-.8H 

H,4l2 

:31,878 

10,051 

O,1)87 

16,03G 

10,576 

0.388 
I 

fl,Gfl:'l 1 

7,170 

10,342 

7 

15 

5:~ 

501 

:130 

27 

281, 

:),~74 9,02fJ 32,344 16,034 

162,4et2 1 157,345 J17,4:l0 157,994 

1G,31O !nO 

159,426 5,703 

7;) 

287 

:32[1 

(j 

26 

217 

:1.7L 
--,~~~-------- ~--'-~~----I-

2,325 2,456 288 I 13;; 153 381 188 19:3 4,781 

15,307 

3,2('2 

11,:355 

4,909 

1,028 

)],442 

30.i19 

:;S,81lJ 

10,906 

4l,flJ:J 

2:1,819 

7,6,11 

1,7:33 

5,674 

2,620 

5,858 

1(',232 

i 
1H,802 I 
20,G83 

19,762 

5,427 

27,82.') 

:;0,638 

11,971 

7,666 

1,539 

5,581 I 
2,28fJ 

490 

Iti.187 I 

19,08,j. 

17,776 

19,877 

19,OG.] 

5,470 

27,.181} 

21,187 

1l,8t8 

fJ,131 

18,040 

<1,886 

99 

22,.%6 

2-i,832 

16,012 

IG,287 

12,fJS·t 

9,,1.08 

;],139 

18,715 

17,8,1.7 

10,123 

::J.0;i8 2,058 1,010 201 
~~_ _I ~ ___ ~ __ .___ _~ 

4,491. 

9,14!) 

9,492 

-i,fi81 

88 

11,256 

12,.')1-7 

8,249 

8,:311 

(;,473 

4,824 

l.558 

6,037 

8,722 

4·,637 

8,891 

9,4.51 

4.,905 

11 

11,300 

12,285 

7,763 

7,976 

6,4.81 

4,084. 

1,581 

6,778 

9,115 

5,263 

21 

365 

1,:=)92 

503 

225 

21.6 

53S 

40'7 

]02 

2fjO 

267 

125 

101, 

036 

4~9 

282 

105 

178 

BoG 

267 

105 

265 

54, 

1:)8 

'73 

52 

28] 

14.0 

BO 

187 

7:]6 

120 

27H 

181, 

48 

1:18 

1:":9 

52 

52 

209 

14:2 

1/, 

G 

7 

I 
tl 

!I 

10 

1: 

13 

14 

.j. 

i 

[

f) 

o 

11 

1. 

13 

15 

17 

:) i"· ',:;; 1 /190,9!:J;) 184,G!J2 / 2lJ:J,J~1 
69'J,3(jt~ 353,4271 341,9~. [lSO,gil 

~~,;l~'o __ 101,190_ ~_(l,:lr;7 _:~13'113 

2dLl,:]20 260,621 1l,!luO 6.v7B 5,881, I 



372 CAS'l'E, TRIB"E A.ND RACE. [ aHAP. 

S UBSID1ARY TABLE 1- Dil5tl'iunt'ion of Oa15tc8 nllmberi ng 10,000 and ab()17C -( ' .. ouid.) 

(II) l'ARAYA". (II) PULAYAK. 

Persons. ]I.'[aleR. I J;'cmt11es. Persons I Males. I Feluales. 

--.-----------_~:_ __ 60 -I 1>4=--~~--1 ~ 

Western Division. I 
:: ~::;:~vamm ::: ': ::::: II :::: 

3. Yilavankod ... .. 2,372 1.251 

4. Neyyattinkara ... 

5. Trivandrum 

6. Chirayillkil 

7. Qui1011 

8. Karunaga,pa1h ... 

9. Kartikapalli 

10. Ambalapuzha ... 

11. Sbertallay 

12. Pu,rul' 

13. Ylcnkam 

14. Tiruvalb 

1.;. ""llt\'eltkllra 

1. 'i'oy,d" 

2. Kalkulalll 

3. Nedullulugad 

4. Kottaralmra 

t.. Pattanapnl'"m ". 

6. Shencottah 

'1. KUllnattur 

8. Chcngannm 

O. Changanachel'Y ... 

10. Kotta.yam 

11. Ettu1Uanur 

12. lilinuchil 

13. 'rouupuzlw. 

14, :iiI u ,-au'n puz]J,J, ... 

Iii. A1.llIg.t<l 

17. CardUIrlOHl HdI" 

2,649 

560 

37;3 

792 

715 

484 

1,005 

142 

13t 

4,806 

4,80.J, 

2,883 

1,699 

1,91.~ 

1,P66 

4,232 

2,304 

2,;'70 

2,413 

1,548 

6.J, 

:),01>7 

1,0.,8 

1,330 

289 

198 

403 

374 

24.6 

516 

61 

74 

312 

2,286 

2,3~6 

1,511 

844 

1,049 

960 

2,183 

1,189 

l,:l~:l 

1,2.8 

7!l7 

1!l8 

<:3 

~1!l8 I 
1":1:11. 

4,005 

2,860 

1,121 

1,319 

271 

389 

341 

238 

489 

81 

60 

2,5~O 

2,408 

1,37:1 

855 

8'1() 

1,006 

2.0Hl 

1,115 

1,247 

1,14D 

7!Jl 

170 

31 

1"ti.!6 

].1'17 

4 I 

89 

1,294 

1:1,901 

11,227 

2,950 

6,715 

5,158 

3,754 

5,590 

6,198 

3,7Ul 

11,349 

51 

7,251 

4,94.1 

1,076 

6,003 

10,6'8 

7,265 

7,078 

4,647 

3,7G7 

17,111 

17,537 

8.30;' 

2 

12 

(liO 

7,069 

5,624 

1,424. 

3,365 

2,700 

1,034. 

2,870 

S,1;J3 

1,84.3 

21 

3-,656 

2,603 

571 

4 

3,131 

5,6'0 

3,706 

3,664. 

5,937 

1,915 

8,s31 

8,810 

4,l4,8 

2 

41 

62£ 

6,832 

5,@03 

1,52G 

3,300 

2,4.'>8 

1,820 

2.726 

3,04.!) 

1.R60 

~,6:J3 

21. 

2,4:>8 

f)05 

2,872 

5,008 

3,1'59 

:1,114 

2,;)10 

8.120 

8,7~7 

4,0:17 

.. 4l,1H \---;-:-'iR-- .. ;-:,-,.-,-, - -10Q 9~-I-h-J;I~-I-'-:-' ~.j 
---(.q ().... ~- -_1

1

- --'1,-1, <'-I '~I"("'")()"'-ll 1, ;-),:1".) l.'.c1:,\ (~~I .. ). ,. ,-t· . >.". I ~ I -' < -

40 



Xl:. 1 CA::;'l'E, THIBE AND RACR. 373 

SUBSIDIARY ~rABLE I.-uistriuldion Of Ca8te.s numbering 10,000 mul abo,ve.--(Contd.} 

(H} TAl\TAN. (H) 'rATTAN. (M) 'I'ULL'KK-\X. 

1-------;-----,----1--------,----·---- --.-- - ------.-----~ i! 
PerSOllR. lIIa!"". :FelJ}ale~. PerROll'. Malc·s. I Female". Person,. l.fales. I<'emale8 § 
---- --- - -- ---------------_- --- -_ ------

68 69 ,0 71 72 7:l 74 7ti 7tl 
--------- -----------1------

24 

63 

435 

1,221 

1,769 

3,407 

5,071 

3,106 

33 

7 

40 

224 

~5 

21)8 

620 

873 

1,688 

2,449 

1.480 

1.') 

29 

101 

lS 

38 

227 

601 

896 

1,71!) 

2.G22 

1.(;26 

18 

5 

20 

12:3 

;';1)8 

:281 

H8 

236 

1,44-2 

1,069 

1,02-1 

,81 

671 

277 

1,187 

986 

270 

(,(J 

Vl7 

,0G 

466 

533 

3£10 

285 

143 

577 

5~1 

238 

104 

82 

99 

736 

603 

4,89 

382 

251 

343 

491 

134 

610 

4.')5 

3,138 'I 

~l,349 

:J50 

3,576 

6.892 

1.1:29 

61 

5(15 

1.:100 

195 

2,049 

1.459 

1,'718 

185 

1.746 

3,51 .. 

637 

271 

1V 

6;-0 

66 

178 

11';" 

1,fl91 

],679 

1,631 

165 

IJ330 

3,34H 

223 

27 

228 

630 

65 

ltlO 

78 

!lG8 

Z 

1 

2 

t' .. , 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

~~_ 1.086 1,066 686 337 319 _:3_~ ___ 1~~:_.ll,144_ 1;'; 

17,561 8,5Sb 8,976 10,790 5,411 15,379 25,7 M , 1~,{)88 112.758 I 
---------------~--I------

19 

37 

384 

175 

1 

793 

7 

8 

17 

18t; 

403 

11 

20 

198 

84 

390 

:16 21 15 J80 I 198 182 1 

197 

310 

603 

{l5i 

480 

901 

91 I 
101 

285 

148 

280 

270 

460 

527 

106 

72 

288 

162 

353 

287 

246 

441 

277 

512 

769 I 
4,7G7 I 
2,619 ' 

I 4,179 
I 

2,I)U6 I 

1,056 

;;,H9 

569 

I 
i 

400 :109 

~,S72 3 

1.296 1,328 

1,332 1.206 7 

"60 -1107 

1,698 I 1. tC t 

8 

9 

::: I ~:: :~ 
..... 40:] 2:!4 178 4tH :!;,..j, I 2,,7 12 

:, ... .•• :~ ,: ,: 2 ::: I ':;; I j :;,: :: 

\ 1).-,7 338 3Hl : I .. I ...... 1 •• i .' I 
:)2 i 1() ti 3!1f1 J98 I 201 I ,';H I ~1)7 I 21-~ 11; 

-1 A":8'_!I--7'~ -~-~'., --7 "01~ -., l:~ :--3-9:--0 1---;-:-(' 41~oOI '-I" ~:~ ·1 1) f:~ i__l__'_ 

19::9 --9~ --ci~li~- --~:~~:-i--9~1~~t-2'~I~i:~-\-



374 CASTE, 'l'RIBE AMD RACE. L CHAP. 

SUP,SIDI,~RY TARLE I.-Dist1'ibn{ion Of Cw;tes nnmbcling 10,000 !Utd above.-( Oontd.) 

1 

lVesiern Dtl'i8!On. 

1. Agastisvaram 

2. Eraniel 

3. Vilavankod 

4. NeyJ'attinkam 

5. Tn\' andrulll 

(} Chirayinkil 

7. Quilon 

8. Karunagapalli ... 

9. KartikapalLi 

10. Ambalapllzlm ... 

11. Shertallay 

12. Parur 

13. Vaikam 

14. 'l'iruvalla 

15. ::Mavelikara 

(H) VALAl<'. (tI) VA~ILAN. 

~------- --,-----1----------;-----

PL'r~O]lS. Thf ales. Femaleh. Person~. M' ales. Females. 

---------- ----- ------1-----1------
77 78 80 81 82 

.. - --.-.- ---~~ ----•. -. - ---2-,0-2-3 -1---9-9-1- --1032 

i 

191 

880 

2,6;:;0 

3,377 

6,278 

14 

445 

1,348 

1,718 

3,198 

4 

99 

17 

435 

1,302 

1,659 

3,080 

729 

82 

834-

2,031 

2,006 

221 

191 

252 

509 

208 

4,7 

207 

:130 

4.30 

1,04.3 

1,066 

4,88 

99 

108 

136 

214-

135 

24. 

98 

31l!) 

28 

4,Q4, 

1188 

1140 

255 

507 

122 

83 

116 

235 

123 

23 

109 

------------------1-----1---·-
TOTAr .... 13.41. 6,818 6,596 10.{107 5,533 0,374, 

Eosiem, D" i8WII. 

1. TO\':11a 

2. Kalkulam 

3 Nedumangacl 

oj, Kottarakura 

5. Pattrmapul'am ... 

6, Sheneottah 

7. Knnnattur 

8, Oheng,wIlUJ' 

9. Cb'LDgllU:lclH'I'Y ,. 

10. Kottayam 

J 1. Ett 1llnaJllll' 

12. .M illa chi 1 

13. 'l'oullpnz],a, 

14, ]'Ifn \Cattl1[1uzlm .. 

15 ](Ull11atlll"l 

17. CUl'llumuUl !llllH 

TOTAl, 

TU-LIL, STATE. 

---_-------------I·--~-I 

...1 
t 

.. ·1 

i 3 

111 03 

2!'17 209 

'2.7 19 

171 174 

380 

4,34, 

4.03 

31 

33 

867 

84. 

34.1 

229 

39 

51l 

6 

60 

119 

206 

181 

11 

29 

381 

4,4, 

17\) 

121 

19 

27 

6 

3,1, 

201 

228 

222 

14-

4. 

le2 

108 

20 

32 

26 

11:2 71l 1 72 4. 4. 

::. ... . . ... 52 34. ~~ 
, 1,~5\) __ ~30 __ 620 3,022 \--W:61~661 

..... 1 H,(i64 7,-H8 7,21G 13,929 l 6,994, 13,935 

------~----------~--~~--------~----------------



XI. ] f '~\Sl'E, 'l'nm~} ANn llACR. 375 

SUBSIDIARY'l'AHLE I.-Distrilmt£on oj Castes '1t1mdJering 10,000 and ab()~'e.-COOllCla.) 

(H) Yl'LAN. (H) VELL.U\. 

---~ 
_.- ... -----~ ---- ~ 

'" I "'" Pel'sou~. ~Iale~ I FenHl.le'~ PersOl1~. Mal"N. Females § 

-------- ------- ------~-- -----_. --- ~ 
83 84 85 8tl i:l7 88 

------------- -----_ --

... ... 1~,2tl .),893 6,318 1 

... 1,tiLii 781 886 2 

~11 112 90 (;1)0 ~J~O 280 3 

396 233 163 6DZ :353 ;139 4-

61 20 ;}5 ;J,984 ;2.070 1,914 (} 

ti3 ;11) :.!8 200 R:1 107 6 

115 ;:'0 o.:J 078 38:3 295 7 

166 86 80 t76 243 :233 8 

135 68 67 3~e <J.j 175 1.80 9 

98 48 50 9[,8 4fJ3 465 10 

2,670 1,270 1,400 687 :323 364 1] 

95 39 56 445 23() 209 12 

1,030 507 523 463 226 237 13 

245 122 123 628 826 302 14, 

-13 ~!j 18 6:28 311 317 15 

-----------------_------ ------- --- -
;:;,328 2,621 2,707 24,672 12,226 ]:2A46 

-------- ---------------- ------ --_ --

10 8 2 8,936 .),231 4.705 1 

6 ;3 3 1,196 (Jig 617 2 

2,165 ].I}81J 1,080 1,562 793 769 :{ 

lilO . 74. 76 t22 :284 238 1 

112 49 63 I,OB3 555 528 5 

... ... , .. 3,380 J,G89 l,'ig 1 6 

159 77 82 3:20 173 147 7 

273 137 136 9[lZ .'J12 ·180 8 

H7 177 240 ] ,1HZ Ri)S 784 {I 

2iiO 117 133 248 137 111 10 

493 276 217 US 70 ,2 11 

2Gl 12;:; 130 8U ·18 32 12 

01 50 26 2,03/ 1,052 985 13 

802 :388 414 28;') }4i) 140 14 

927 ·1.47 -180 ,8 H 34 15 

:.!22 103 llfJ iSl R5 96 16 

1;] 11 :2 l,ti10 853 707 17 ------- -------- ------- -------- ------- ----- --
ti,~3 ")1 3,182 :3,219 24,000 12,014 12,286 ._------------ ------- --~---- -------- ---. -

11,670 "._ ~r- .. 
~,)" t .. h.J 0,826 48,072 j 2t,2·W 2t,732 



376 ('ASTE, TRIBE AKD R~'CE. [CHAF, 

SUBSIDLU1Y TABLE II.-SulJ-tlivLsio//.'; Of Castes with a strength of 1,000 and Il7:Pl'. 

I I 
~L'"'[llEIt 0<' 

C \."TI; ! SFB-D1YI- NFIl-D1TlbIC>X RTTn~X(JTH. 

I SlO;'\~ 

- __ ~_I_.~ ___ ---------_____ , ___ ---

I :! :3 4, 

----------------------- --------- -----------------
Am patt>lll ... 1" .> 

1. J'lasll\,[Ul 1.869 

~. },Ialayala 1.532 

Asari 
" 

I (, 
1. Kolthachehan ., 1,786-

~. Maillyalu ., '" 27.769 

ll. Pandl '" " 6.791 

4. Tachchall 0" " 1.330 

Brahmin CM«1.1'3 "Ia Pull I ) .. 13 
1. Tn'uvalla De"i .,. 2.267 

Brahmi11 (Naml'uhl'i) ... 1j 
I 

1. Ottn ... 
.1 

2.077 

2. Yatrakali ., 1,472 

Brahmm (Tamll) ... . .. 19 
1. Ash tasahasram . ., 2,541 

2. Brahatcharanaln '" .. 7,115 

3. l\Iukkanian ., 1,21l'7 

4. Snuketl ... 1,315 

,,-1. Yataman ... 3,054, 

o. Yatmnan, Chola Desam 6,e!)~ 

'7. Yatamall, 'Yata Desum . ;_1,29J 

Ohannan .. '" ... ~fl 
1. Itallat ... .. ., 1,211 

~. Illum ., '" ... 4,405 

3. Kalla ... .. ],771 

4. Karukknmattai 4,813 

. Kayara 20,732 .). ... . .. 
b. Kiriyam ... .. 22,596 

7. l\l11tta . .. 5.636 

8. Katan ... 2,791 

9. Tl'ippappul' . .. .. 6,21H 

{'hekk.ll.1 ... 14. 
1. l'uln, ... .. :l.158 

Chelli 8c~ I 4,.t>52 ... --. I ] A;sai,anl ... 
I 1.016 

2 K.,h ... ... .. I 
I 1.14,1, 

3. ROllal;',L ! .. 

I 
~).!)7::2 

I 4, Nnncl,inat .. 
I 

I 1.082 
., ~ i L,dlVil 

Ul99 
G. Sllpantnra '" I 

I 1,2i8 .., 
Y"l1alrt ,. 



X:E. ] 

1 

NUMBllH OF 
SUB-DIn
SH)N~6 

2 

Sl:11·DIYISIO}i • 

., ., 

--------._-- -·---1------ --.-- ---

Ilayatu •.. 

Kammala 

Kannau 

KoHan 

Konkani .. 

Kura-.;an ... 

Mannan 

Maran 

M"raYa. 

·1 46 

n ., 

7 

7 

18 

11 

21 

111> 

1. Cho", 

2. Kul'u 

3. Mnlayala 

.t. }I[uttllnm 

5. Pancli 

G. Pnlllli Illam 

'7. Tiyyan 

l. Onll!llll ral'if-hH. 

l. lIfahtynl:t 

2. l'.llHli 

1. 1vIu~al'l 

l. Ku('hchu 

2. Mfllay.lla 

l. Brahmin 

2. Snl"l~Y,ltn 

l. K"ldGt 

2. KUlltrL 

3. Malay.,l:\ 

4. Nallchi 

1. Pati) tm 

1. Trulllll 

2. SltJkall 

1. Chil'lltnhk"ttl1 

2. KOlltakkettll 

.' Kolt.l]t 

1. Ita2hchcl'1 

2. Il].!m 

3. Klli(']te]"1 

4. K"l'l1 \-e!.wl 

5. Kll'iynll1 

377 

SnU::S:GTll. 

330,886 

2,187 

•.. 1 84,.4,g9 

... 1 

... 1 

... , 

I 

2,6~8 

'7,433 

1,770 

11,287 

1,281 

6,443 

1,138 

1,91H 

6,377 

1,051 

2,259 

11,428 

2,ifH 

1,090 

1.:1-10 

.. \ ~.Ro4 

J,f 08 

[;.1;21 



378 CASTE, TRIBE AND RACE. [ClIAP. 

SUBSIDIARY 'rA'lLIC II.-Sn"l-rlivi"ions Of C(J,stt's zdlJl rt 8fl'tngth of 1,00:) ({nd O!:I'r.- (Colltd.) 

NUMB"ER OF I I 
SUB-DI\ 1- I Sm1.l)]\ I~I ·N. STRENGTH. 

~~~ I 
I ____________ 1 __ _ 

=--=-1~---1-----;---___ -__ . ______ 3 ___________ - __ 4 __ 

Nayar (contd.) 
O. PnuauuLllga141n 6~1(5 

7. J'<tlhchchan 

8. Pantal'l 
. 'I 2,277 

1,388 

9. l:'.1l':tVUI' SvarupJ.m 2,705 

10. Pattazh, Illmn 1,018 

11. Pnl1kka. 1,673 

12. 8v,,- rnl'am 100,4.18 

1:3 Vattl 1,339 

14. Yellyam 1,308 

.. :!O 
1. .Anl'n~1 1,448 

Pantal"am 26 
1. JlLlbpatl 1,690 

2 Sallkanl ~,l&) 

., '{airavi v. 1,271 

63 
1. Champa 

ParaY't ... 
6:127 

2 K01," 1.51+ 

v. Pall; 1,774 

4. Pamli 14,142 

G. 'J"ntl1 14,5.':.5 

G. Jintulla 2,191 

7. Vel ],999 

Pulaya .. , SO Ilia 2.881 

2 Kalla 89,68.') 

3 Kfumkku 1,750 

4 Kizhakkan ... 6,,,54 

r, KUl'upl'an 3.408 

(. 
Patinj!1l",~n 1l,27G 

i Paruya, 4.090 

8 1'.igU +,605 

9 P,chcl.atan 3,031 

1 
l() Vettu 21,38tl 



xx. ] 

CASTE. 

(!AS'l'E, TRJIJE A:-'D RACE. 

NUMRE1{ o~' 
SUB-DIn-

"10"". 
SUll-DI\'lhO~. 

-.-------.----------------~-~--------- ----

1 
___________________________________________ ----I 

12 
1 l'att"lian 1,: .. 90 

I'lahyan ... 

2 Vttduku 1.1>1'1'-; 

'Lett;tll 
1 t.Ial<tyala t),7.,!tj 

2 Pana, 7A7t 

Val all 

1 Arayan ~,O70 

10 
Pundi .J, ):~ ~ 

Vella]a .. 
24 

1 AS>lln1 6.:~~\) 

2 Karakkau :3.-187 

3 N a!lC hillat ] R.20·3 I 

4- Fall(li -t.oot 

5 Saiv(t 

·1 
(j,!)i7 

" 
Tenka~i I 1))1) 

:1 

-1 q, 



CHAPTER XII. 

OCCUPATION. 

(TABLES XV, XV A AND XVI.) 

227. The retun~ '?f o:',('upation-.828. Comp'lrison with 1891-229. Value 
of resu!ts-.930. Clanijic It:on a lo:Jte 1-131. Occupat:o'l Tables-232. Re
cord at rrrn"cus Ctrlsutes ar:d l.'m 'f 0/ C( 7r.pari[()n-233. Treatment Of st:l
tistt(,8--234. Strengt~ of the m lin Cl Bses ('ompare l-235. Clas3 A. GOl'ern
ment-236. Order I. Adwhlistrutiol1-237. Clr{ss B. Pasture and A.qri
culture-238. Order 1 V. PrOl'is,:on n:nd Cflre ~f Allimals-239. Orde?' V. 
AlJriculture-240. C!ass C, Pen:ollnl serl,ices-241. Order VI. Personal, 
Hou'3ehol'i a'ul Sa'7Jtlry s"rl'i'e~-24'3. Clals D. Preparation and Supply 
of l11nt3ria1 Su')s['1,nc].~-2f:3, Ord"T VII. Foo I, nrink awl Stimul mt')-244. 
Order VIII. Li"htr F'om Ie, I\·t:. Order IX. BUlUinrys: Order X. Vehicles 
awl Vessell;-245. Order Xl. SWJr)~em~'1t try rpqniremmt.~-246. Order 
XII. Text'le Fahrics a,d Drp.'l-.2:[(. Ordu XlT!, MetrIts and Pre('i(}u~ 
st:mes-248. Order XlV. (J[a~~, E1r'!tQn md S'o'1,o-wCtrl!-249. Orler 
XV. Wooi, C me fl'd Le1,l'P8-.'J50. Or'l'r XVi. Drugs, Dyes, <,'c: Order 
X VII. Le,'ltller (In,'! lforn-Z5Z. G'fl n R. Com'7l.eY'('e, Tr,:lI1,<;port awI8t,lr,'Z!1e-
252. Order XVIII. Comm:m·e-Z51. ()r '''1' XIX. Tra'1.sport anrl Stor:l_qe-
254. C/(l<:S F. Pro,L'e~<:£ml;;-g55. Oriel" XX. Le7,r'wl a'1.d Artistic prof{'s
[ions-256. Order XXI. S')0"t-'351. Clls~ G. UnsWle I L1bl)ur, not agri
culturaZ~258. Cl~lSS II. AIe m~ of suhis!enc" i'dLJprm-le'1.! o,f occupati'm-
25.9. Occupations £n Ur'l{lll a"d runt: are ts-260, Distri1mttoa bd/{;ee"l town 
and c{)untr,l/-2Bl. Return of worf.·ers an l depewlmts-262. Proportion of 
depewlents to actual workers-·263. Proportion f!l w wlcers rm-l dependents 
in t()t·,J supportel-264. Or:cup'ltions qffem7?es-265. O('cup'J,tions of sel,'cted 
c:z<:tes-?66. TnstructioJlS re7arrlin1 suosirl'arl/ ocr;'tpatt'rms-267. OCCUP'.l
tions com j:nei wit:~ agriculture-268. Other ~ubsidiary occupations. 

Gener3.l. 

227. St:ltis~ics 0: O:3cup:1tion are t'le most important of all the CensHs pnrti
cu~ars as they be'lr closely on the general economio 

w.'he return oroCO'U]Jat1~D. . . . , 
('ondItlOn and p:-ogr2ss of the peop1e enumented. 1he 

nature nnd scope of t11e enquiry attempted m ty be gathereJ froIl) the following 
instruetion,; l,<,sued. 

Columns 9 and 10. ( Occupation 0'" means of subsi:Jtpnce of actual worke,¥,f). 

[By "actn~l worker;;" is meant tho'3c who actually do work or carryon husiness either 
perB:m:lHv OT hy m~l'l-l of t\flTvant" or who live on private pl'\)perty, slH'h as pension, rent from 
houses or land, &c., no mattf'r wllPtlwl' thfl income from that work, bu~in'-'i\s, or property, is or 
is not eno'l,:;h to SI1PpOl'~ him 01' iwr enti,>ely.] 

If th" P\'1',Oll ahont wh"l1 p'l·ticllhr~ are l!pin~ f"ntel'ed in tlw schedule he an "aetnal 
worker" a, nln\'o pxpbineJil, he ~hot11d be a"kc,1 wh(,till'l' he Ins 1Il00'O than 011(' occupation or 
JlIeaus of sllk,i"tcllce. If he say~ only one, that o:cupatioll or meaul:I of subsistollce should bet 



382 OCCUPATION. 

I'XAP.2I:1::I:. llilcertained and entert'd in column 9 in accord:mct' with the dil'ectioDs givPD in the sllcc!'eding 
PA:a.A.227. paras. If he S:lyS he has more than one occupatioll or means of subsistencE', he should be 

asked which i" tha mJ"!; illl?"rb.nt occupation, i. e., that on which he spend3 the most time 
ami which yiold.; thJ gr,ut'l3t incam:~. DJtail" regarding this should be entered in column 9 
and details rcgarding the 01111 n('xt in im;_:>ortaace in cnlumn 10. On no account should more 
than one occnpatitl!l or Illeans of suhsistellue l'e entered either in column 9 or 10. 

In fillillg the"e cal umns, gener,ll or indefinite term~ such as 'service,' 'Government 
servictl,' '"hop-keeping,' 'writing; 'labour,' &c., should not be used. You should fiud ont and 
state the c){act kind of service, the goodi! sold, the class of writing or labour. 

If a m::l11 says his occupation is 'service" dL;tinguish Government service and Railway 
service stating, in each, his rank, what branch 113 sen'es in, and the natllrt' of his work. 

In the case 01' domestic service, stat(_> prt'ci'iely the kind of service rendered and also enteF 
the occupation of the perSOll to whom it if! rendered, e. [I., Vakil's cook, &c. 

Pers~ns temporarily ont oE employ should be shown as followiug their previous 
occu ati '11. 

fh 'w t ensioners as Uivil or Military, as the case may be. Shew persons who live on tho 
rent of land~ or uuilJings ill towns as l..tnd- Inis. 

Shew m:>rtgagees and persons who liv.) on money lent at interest or on stock, bond. or 
other securities, as capitali~t,.;. 

In the case of ll<sriculture, distingui:;h (a) Ibnt receivers, (b) Actual cultivators, includiug 
sharers and (c) Field labaurers, separating th,Jle regularly ellll,loyed froll) dIOse who work by 
the day or by COil tract for particular pieces of work. 

Shew gardeners and growers of special protlucts such as cardamoms, betel, pepper, graft 
1l1ungo, &c., separately. 

In the case of labourers, not being agricultural labourers, distinguish ordinary cooliel! 
such a5 earth workers, from lahourers in minc3, stating in this case the sub3tance mined, such 
as plu;ubJ.g,'), cv.ll, mica, &J., all1 op~rativc5 ill mill~, w0rkshops or factories, stating the kind 
of mill or faJtory, su~h a3 CJtt,JIl milL:l, rice milL" coir-yarn works, &c. 

In the case of clerks unler private employ such as merchanb:;, &e., show the exad oc
cupation of the clerk's emi,IJycr, such as ti nbLlr mEJrchant's acc,mntant, aud show separately 
accountants, cashiers, typists and sales-men in shops. 

In the case oE tmders, specify carefully the kind of trade and state whether they make 
what they deal in. 

In the case of large manufacturers, show the proprietor as a manufacturer and specify 
the branch of manufacture, as cottvn manufacturer, &c. For 'ninor indutltl"ies, state preci"ely 
the nature of the work dvnc, for exampl(" whether a weaver weaves cotton, silk, carpets, &0, 
whether a baugle maker makes bangles of glass or lac and so on. 

In the case of persons engaged ill the preparation and supply of material substances, dis
tinguish those engaged in band iI)dnstries and those who own or are employed in mills or 
factories whether hU'ge 01' small and whetltpr tInder European or native management. If, for 
exam pIe, a man says he is a "ugar refiner or is engaged ill Juaking jaggery, he "hould be asked 
whetlH,r he works at home or in a regular factory. If a man uC::lcl'ibe,; himself as n weaver, 
he should be asked not nH'rely what substauce he weaves, but whether he works a hand-loom 
of hi!; own 0)" is employed ill a power-loom mill. 

1Vomen and children who work at any occupation of whatever kind, not being all amuse
ment or of a purely dome::ltic charadm', ~uch as cooking, must Ud l·ntered in column (9) 
whether they earn wages or not. Itic('-husking ami helping in cultivation or wt'aving are ex
alllples of this kind. 

Column (11). (If dependent, principal occupation or mean,~ of subsistence of actual worker 
on whom dependent). 

This column should ouly contain particulars for a person who does not work or carryon 
business eithel' persollally or by mealtil of servants and who owns no private propl'rtr. Such 
R pel'son shouhl be asked by the Enullwrator .. Un whom do you (]prelld for your livdihood?" 
The reply will be "on such and such a person." The Enumerator should tben write in this 
column the principal occupation entered against the person so named. If the person so namt'd 
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lives in ano'her place, the Enumemtol' must ascertain by enquiry the principal occupation ot: CHAP. S1:1t. 
that p('rson, aud enter it in detail in the manner explained in the preceding paragraph. As PABA. 229. 
already stated, no particular:! regarding an actual worker l<hould he entered in this column. 

In the case of a joint family several memlJers of which earn money, enter in colun.n 11 
the occupation which the eldest or chief member of the family con"iders to be the most im· 
portant. 

Guard a~:tinst the mistake of enterin~ servant" as necessarily dependt'nt upon the oc
cupation of th!'ir mast!'r". Th!' cook of a Vakil, for instanc!', shoulu be taker. as an actual 
worker and entered in column (9) ad a cook, and not in this column as dependent upon 
the Vakil. 

The instructions as ab::>ve detai~ed are fuller than those re~a.ting to the other 
items of information recor led at the Census and it may be deemed even too pro
lix; but comidering the d'fficu'ty of the subject and t1:e qua:·,ty of the enumerating 
agency, it is only fair, as Mr. Baines obs..:rved, to carry the exp~anations of what 
was wanted as far 38 the tim~ avaihble for the instruction of the agencies and the 
limits of th~ir inteHig;mce would allow. 

228. The mos~ importn,nt fe3.tures in t~e record of o~cnpations at this Cen

ComJ)arl&oll. wlth 18S1. 
S:1S may now ce compared with those d 1891. At the 
last enumerJ.tion, only on8 column ,,'as opened, en

title:! 'OJ ~Upl.tlOn or me lllS of sabs;8tence,' and in this, the Occ:lp.1tions or means 
of liveli~lOJi of all mal..!s and fe:'Illl.les were r0corJcd, In the case of w( men and 
childr-.!n doing no work, the o::;cupatiol1 of the hea 1 of their farnily or of the person 
who s npor~s th8m \Vas entercl and the wod 'dependent' added thereto. In the 
final Tables comp:ied, tJ.c supporters and the supported were shown together, 
Again, in regtrd to tw.) or more oc~upations fullowed by one person, that only was 
ent~r3d when~e his or h?r incom8 W.l£ c~lie3y derived, except when the person 
owned or cultiva~ed land in addition, when b(lth were entered. Accordingly, com
hined oc::up~ti()n~ were n'~)t, [LS 11 rub, re~orded or compi1ed. At thi" Cens:ls, the 
column for occup..ttion WJ,S split up into three as under;-

Occupation 01' means or 
subsistence of actual workers. { 

9. Pl'incipal occupation. 
10. Suboidi:try oeeupation, if any. 

11. If dependent, principal occllpa
tion or means of subsistence of 
the aetnal worker OIl whom de
pendent. 

In abstr::tct:on and tabulation, the actual workers, as being the more import
a.nt c'ass, were k3pt s~plrate from th~ dependent" and the £nal Tables embody 
th3s~ di!f>rences and disting lish the furmer by sex. Subsidiary occnpation'S have 
also been compiled and p'.lbli!;h3d as a separate Table, partial agriculturists being 
shown in the ge::leral Tabb of o~cupttions. There are a few other points of differ
ence which will be referred to later on. 

229. The information collected under the instructions detailed in the pre
ceding paras was of a vE'ry extensi\'e and varied kind, 
and difficulty was experienced in tahulating under the 

he!1ds prescribed a numher of occupations returned, either on account of the vague
ness of the terminolo,:~-y adopte:l or on ac~ount of the peculiar nature of the occu
pations followed, A fc',v instances of plul.'::t!ity of occupations, chiefly those relating 
to the making and vending of articles and in some eaHes referring to distinct groups, 
presented themselves and these had to be allocatol to the approprinte hendings. 
The tabulation and compilation of the occupation Tables gave therefore great 
trouble and took up a good deal of time. Care has, however, been taken to 
enilure strict accuracy in the occupations returned alld the slip system introduced 
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for the firs~ time at t':l:s Cens:ts rendered checking complete and easy and £tcilitated 
cla"lsific3.tilln t1 it considerab!e extent. Though there is every rEason to believe that 
the T.1bbs pub-i ,h:2d convey a c~wr0ct idea of the oceurntio 1[11 conditi m of the p~()ple, 
the comp]exity of the items return:;d Hnd the nature of the subject-matter would lead 
one to co~sider the statistics as cnly an approximation, probahly a very close ap
proximl1tion, to the actual sta::e of ai1'.1i1'S. But 80me small comEort m'1Y be cbrived 
from the f.1et that even in the most advanced countries, occupational retUrIlS col
lected at a Census are not reg~rd3d as of any high vl1lue and can, in the words of 
Mr. Baines, "only b() d'gested with a copions sprinkling of expl:1n:ttQry ;;alt." On 
this acconnt it is that a comprehensive industrial HlF\f'J has leen often propcsed 
to b~ substituted for a Rynchronous enumer,Ltion. In a country with agencies not 
of the best kinl, ~;)e::ding over their work in a limite:l time, the difficultic'l mUSL be 
mu~h gre:tter. Furtb~r, if sp~~i.t1iilati.on of functions and infinite diverBity nrc ob
st:1cle"l thrown in by the growing industrialism and commercialism of the west, 
pluralism in the matter of occupation rendered nece~snry by general economic 
depressioa, is no les; a dis'td v,1llta~e here to comple'e and a'~curate statistics. In 
spite, h:nv3yer, of t!lese and ot'ler difficnlties, ele returns may well serve the main 
object of giving" an idel. of the distribution and growth of the chief classes of 
occupations. They will show, for instance, how lU:tny p~rson" ar~ engaged by the 
St.ite in keeping wa:ch and ward over the lif~ and property of the people; 
how many follow pnsLoml and w.;-ric'l1tllnl p'lrsait~; ho"· m my mini"cer to p2rson:tl 
and domestic comforts; how many employ themselves at thJ raw m:1terials of the 
e:nth ; how mmy are engage:! in storing and tran~p n·ting thel:lc art:c~es to the pla
ces which demand them; what number of per"ons follow the d fferent professions 
which emerge with incre:J.sing civilization; and finally how many helple~s indivi
dnals depend on others t~)r t~eir daily S lstenance. These broad c'a'3ses may be di
vided into minor groups and th3 statistic:; recordal m'ly be made to yiel.1 results of 
value and inter~st for all genera'! purposes. 

230. All the occupatioIl8 returned in the, schedules have been grouped into 
~ main Classes which are divided into 2-1 OrJers and 

C)lass!flcatioD adopted. b d b d d 1 7!J su -or ers and furtller su - ivi el into 520 groups. 
The first three divisions arc shown b::Jlow with the number of gro:lpS entered against 
each, in order to preilent in one view the entire sC~leme of occupation-classification 
in its broad outlines. 

Classification of occupations and means of livelihood. 

CLASS. 

A.-Gcnrer:nment. 

r 
I 

J 

ORDER. 

1. ADMTNISTRA
TIO:N. 

I II. DEFENCE. 

SUB-OIlDER. 

f 
]. Civil SPrTice of the Imprrial 

G"'"Pfnltlf'nt 
] A. S"I'\·ice of the Tabulating 

~ St.atl' 

l 2. S"I"vic£' ~f Local and Munici- } 
pOll B"lh('f! ... • .. 

3. Village Service 

( 4. A rm.v (T mpf'ri:ll) 

1 
4A. A,my (Lo .. nl) 
5. N.lvy ami M.lrino 

'l III. SERVTCB OF { 6, 
NATIYI': AND 
FOHgrGN 
STATES. 7. 

Civil Officers ..• 

Militnry Officers. 

NtTMBER OF 
G;wups. 

4 (1-5) 

3 (5-8) 

3 (8-11) 

6(11-17) 

3(17-20) 

3(20-23) 

2(23-25) 

4ft. 



CLA!~. 

3.-Pasture and 
Agriculture. 

·(I.-Personal Ser
vices. 

D.-Prepara.tion 
a.nd Supply of 
Material Sub

staaces. 

{ 

OCCUPATION. 

ORDER. 

IV. PROVISION AND {8. 
CARE OF ANIMALS. 9. 

V. AGRICULTURE. 
r

IO. 

11. 

i 12. 

13. 
L 

VI. PER SON A L, r 14. 
HOUSEHOLDI 
AND SANITARY i 15. 

SERVICES. l1G. 

[
VII. F a 0 D, DR INK r ::: 

AND STIMULANTS.] 
I l19. 

I VIII. L I G H T, F U ELl 20. 

II AND FORAGE. { ::: 

I 

l 

IX. BUILDINGS. 
23. 

X. VEHICLES 
VESSELS. 

[24. 
AND ~ 25. 

I l26. 

r ::: 
29. 

30. 

1
31. 

XI. SUPPLEMENTARY132 
REQU IREMEN"TS. .. 

133. 
I 
r 34. 

[

' 35. 

36. 

37. 

(
f ::: 

XII. TEXTILE FABRIOS J 40 
AND DRESS. "I . 

41. 

l42. 

SUB-ORDER. 

Stock breeding and dealing. 
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8 (25- 33) 

Training and Oare of Animals. 3 (33- 36) 

Lan<lholders and Tenants... 2 (36- 38) 

Agricultural Labour. 3 (38- 41) 

Growth of special products 13 (!1- 54) 

Agricllltur::l. training and 1 6 ('54- 60) 
SnpervlslOn, and Forests. J 

Personal and Domestic Services 9 (60- 69) 

Non-Domestic Entertainment. 3 (69- 72) 

Sanitation. 4 (72- 76) 

Animal Food.... 9 (76- 85) 

Vegetable Food. 22 (85-107) 

Drinks, Condiments and ] 29(107-13~) 
Stimulants 

Lighting 10(136-14G) 

Fuel and Forage 5(146-151) 

Building Mat~rials 11 (151-162) 

Artificers in Building 5(162-167) 

Railway a.nd Tramway I 
plant .. , J 
Carts, Carriages, etc. 

Ships and Boab 

Pllper 

Books lind Prints 

Watches, Clocks and } 
Scientific Instruments 

Carving and Engraving 

Toys and Curiosities 

Music and Musical 
Instruments ... } 
Bangles, N ecldaces, Bea(ls, } 
Sacred Threads, etc. ... 
Furniture 

Harness 

Tools and Machinery 

Arms and Ammunition ... 

"Vool and Fur ... 

Silk ... 

Cotton 

Jute, Hemp, Flax, Ooir, ~tc. 

Dross. 

2(167-169) 

6(169-175) 

4(175-179) 

4(179-183) 

7(183-190) 

4(190-19-!) 

8(194-202) 

4(202-206) 

2(206-208) 

10(208-21X) 

4(218-222) 

3(222-2l!.-, ) 

10(225-23~,) 

13(235-2±:-I) 

7(248-25.) 

8(255-263) 

20(2G3-283} 

II (283-204) 

13(294-307) 
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ORDER. 

OCCUPATION. 

SUB-ORDER. NUMBER OF 

GROUPS. 

(403. Gold, Silver and PreciouB Stones. 13(307-320) 

I ~4. Brass, Copper lind Bell-Metal. ... 4(320-324) 

( XIII. MET A L SAN D <, H T' "'. Q' 1'1 & L d 2(9')4 '296) PRECIOUS 'J.D. m,.I'~lllC, IllcrSIVer ea '" .>:, -0_ 

STONES. L4G. Iron and Steel. ... ... 4(326-33() 

D.-Preparation j 
and Supply of 
Material sub' 
stances.- Cmlc1d. 

XIV, GLASS, EARTHEN {47. Glass and Chiuaware. 
ANn STONE 

'VARE. 48. Earthen and Sloneware. 

4(3:30-334) 

6(334-340) 

XV. WOO D, CAN E ( 49. Wood and Bamboos. 7(;:).10-347) 
ANDLEAVES,l 

:E:.-Commerce, 
Transport, and 
Storage. 

r.-Pro:ressio-ns. 

G. -Unskilled 
:Labour, not 
,Agricultural. 

B.-MeaDS of Sub
sistence inde
pendent of Ooou
patlan. 

I ETC. t GO. Canework, Matting & LQaves, etc. 3(317-3GO) 

XVI. DRUGS, GUMS, r51. Gum. Wax, Resin and similar} 11(350-361) 
DYES ETO -< Forest produce. 

, . L52. Drugs, Dyes, Pigments, etc. ...HI(361-380} 

l XVII. J,EATHER. 53. Leather, Horn and Bones, etc .... 12(380-392) 

f 
54. Money and Secmities 

55. General Merchandise 
-{ 

... 4(3D2-396) 

2(396-398) 

I 1')6. Dealing unspecificd .. , .. , 4(398-402)· 
(XVIII. COJ.I.fMERCE. 

1 l57. Middlelllen,Brokers and Agents ... 7('102-409)' 

1 

r 

i 
l 

r 58. Railway 

159. Road 

XIX. TRANSPORTAND J 60 W t . 
STORAGE. I • a e1 

161. Messages 

L 62. Storage and Weighing. 

(63. Religion 
1 

1

64. Education 

65_ LIterature I B6. Law ... 

XX. LEARNED AND J 67 -..- d- . 
ARTISTIO PRO. I . l,~e lcme .. , 

FESSIONS. I "8 E' . d S IV. ngmeermg an uney 

XXI. SPORT. 

1 6ll. Natural Science 

l70. Pictorial Art, Sculpture, etc. 

71. Music, Acting and Dancing 

r 72. Sport 

(73. Games and Exhibitions 

f 
XXII. EAR T H W 0 R K { 74. Earthworlr, etc. 

AND GENERAL 
L.\BOUH. 75. Gcnerallabonr 

-{ 

I 
XXIII. INDEFINITE & r 76. Indefimte 

DISREPUTABLE -( 
OCCl"'PATIONS. L 77- Disreputable 

L 

{

78. Property and Alms 
XXIV. INDEPENDENT. 

79. At the Pllblic charge 

7(409-416} 

7(41G-423} 

. .. 1 0(423-433) 

6(433-439} 

5(439-444) 

7(4+4-451) 

3(451-454) ~ 

5(454-45!J} 

7(459-466) 

8(466-474) 

5(474-47D)' 

.. 4(479-483) 

... 4(483-487) 

... 4(4c87-491) 

... 3e 491-494) 

6(4U4-ijOO) 

4(500-::;04) 

1(504-50:;) 

1(505-506) 

4(:')06-510) 

4(G10-514) 

7U514-5:W) 
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Of the 520 ultimate groups taken up for classification, 225 have no figure!il to 
be entered against them. Most of these either refer to occupations non-existent in 
this country owing to the want of the connected raw materials to work upon, such 
as silk, gold, camphor, lac, cutch, wool, &c., or else relate to occupations incidental 
to a more advanced state of industria.1ism and to a more minute differentiation of 
functions than has been attained here, such as chemical, soap and glass factories, tanne
ries, iron and brass foundries, &c. Leaving these, we have 295 occupational groups 
among which the population enumerated has been distributed with reference to indi
vidual means of subsistence. A few necessary alterations from the pre~cribed 
grouping have had to be made which will be brieRy touched upon. In the first 
place, persons in the Civil and Military service of His Highness the Maha Rajah's 
Government have been grouped under separate heads and thus distinguished from 
those in the employ of the British Indian Government. The State Anchal Depart. 
ment has been sub-headed and separated from the Postal. The distinction thus 
taken between the Travancore service and the British agencies has been attended 
to throughout. Secondly, excluding such entries as were not exactly covered by 
any of the prescribed groups, but which, after enquiry and correction, were fitted 
into the orie appropriate to it, there were returned certain occupations which were 
not provided for in the list and might be considered as important or peculiar 
to this country. For instance, under Order X, " Vehicles and Vessels," the sub-order 
of' Ships and Boats' provide for the group, 'Shipwrights,' 'boatbuilders,' &c. Boat. 
builders are not necessarily sellers too and the vending has been returned as the 
occupation of as many as that of the building is. The chain of backwater com
munication over half the littoral tracts render boats indispensable and as the mak
ing and selling them is largely carried on, it is desirable to distinguish the two 
occupations. The vending of boats has accordingly been treated under a sub
head (Group No. 17Sa). Again, the groups opened in connection with medicine 
relate to practitioners with or without diplomas, dentists and similar specialists, &c. 
On this side of the coast, thc inevitable barber is not the general medical conferee 
and the ancient Hindu medicine of Ashtangahridaya has long been practised by a 
specially trained class to an extent unknown elsewhere. Though of late, western 
methods have had greater influence, the help and encouragement which indigenous 
medicine is receiving at the hands of Government-must doubtless tend to reha
bilitate the ancient science. The V ydians returned as such are now in a minority; 
still it would be interesting to watch their progreHs from decade to decade. Allied to 
this class are the collectors and sellers of medicinal herbs who are grouped under 
369a. Again, cadjan or palm.leaf umbrellas are a peculiarity of the country and 
Uthe whole of Southern India does not produce similar ones." They are cheaper, 
last longer and rougher wear and give more effective protection against sun and rain 
than cloth umbrellas which, however, are fast displacing them. The advantage of 
being easily folded and the status that attaches to all foreign manufactures have 
made cloth umbrellas part of the necessary outfit of even the poor up-country Tra
vancorean. The numbe,r of cadjan-umbrella-makers returned at the Census is shown 
in group 349a. The variety of material::> obtained from the cocoanut tree 'which is 
largely cultivated have given scope to di8tinctive occupations which, in view of their 
importance, deserve separate recordation. This is done, _for instance, ill group lOla 
which shows the dealers in copra, an article of export, and ill gronp 15!)a 'which 
distinguishes the makers of thatch from the dealers therein, it being an important 
building matp.rial freely used in the houses or all e1uHses at; proviliing efficient shelter 
against heat and cold. There is, again, another intereHting occupation which may be 
said to be almost monopolised by the Konbni and the Pantaram. The Parpadam 
is relished by all and finds a large sale with the well-to-do classes. The making of 
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ca4P. XII. this condiment is even tending to settle into a separate industry by itself. The 
PAa.a.. 231. dealers in this commodity are shown in sub-group 96b. Finally, as one principle 

of the scheme of classification has been to distinguish persons who make particular 
articles from those who sell them, the latter have been separated from the former 
by means of sub-groups in a few cases in which provision has not been made in 
the prescribed list. Every care has been taken to restrict the number of sub-groups 
and the occupations thus recorded do not exceed a dozen. In view of their distinct 
interest and of the fact that they provide sustenance for a number of people 
who exclusively follow them, they may not be undeserving of separate notice. 
The occupations actually followed are taken for guidance in the matter of record
ation, even where they do not square with pre-formed groups, wide deviations and 
multiplications being carefully guarded against. Further, separate figures can 
never be a defect and may be easily merged into totals, whenever necessary. 

231. Statistics of occupation have been embodied in three Tables. Table 

Occupa.tlon Tables. 
XV gives a general summary of the occupations, ac
cording to the classified list, for the State as a whole 

in the Imperial series and for the component Taluks in the Provincial series. Ta
ble XV A shows the subsidiary occupations returned. The occupations of certain 
selected castes are embodied in Table XVI. Separate statistics have also been com
piled for the urban areas and are published along with Provincial Table XV. In the 
Imperial series, the occnpations in towns are shown by sub-orders in Part II of 
Table XV. 

A series of Subsidiary Tables is appended to this Chapter which present 
the salient features of occupational statistics from divers standpoints. Table I gives 
the general distribution of occupation by Classes, Orders and sub-orders. Tables 
II, III, IV and V exhibit the territorial distribution of the agricultural, industrial, 
commercial and professional populations respectively. The variations in the strengt:b 
of the occupations since 1891 are shown by Orders in Table VI. The occupations 
of females by Orders and sub-orders are given in the two Tables, VII and VIII. A. 
summary of combined occupations returned is ,entered in Table IX and occupanol,l 
by selected castes, in Table X. The occupations followed in urban and rural area. 
are distinguished in Table XI. 

232. Information in respect of occupation was collected at all the Censuses 
since 1875. A perusal and comparison of the instruc-

3.ecord at previous (leD- . . d h d l' . . d 
suses aDd limit of' t10ns Issue s ow a gra ua rIse In llllprOyement an 

compa.rlSOD. elaboration. The headings under which particular. 
have been recorded and compiled accordingly differ to a wide extent. This want of 
uniformity in procedure has led to marked diversity in the constitution of the divi
sions and sub-divisions of the different classes of occupations. In 1875, the major 
groups of classification were (I) Professional, (II) Domestic, (III) Commercial, 
CIV) Agricultural, (V) Industril1l and (VI) Indefinite and Non-productive. These 
were sub-divided into 18 Orders which do not appear to have been split up any fur
ther for' the recording of statistics. Even in rcspect of these, figures are recorded 
only for adult male workers. In 1881, the Classes and Orders were retained, but 
thesc latter were divided into 45 sub-orders and 136 groups, the last being finally 
comprised into 101 headings at the tabulation stage. The 18 Orders of 1881 do 
not, however, wholly agree with the corresponding ones of 1875. Some are not 
to be seen at the later Census, while one or two seem to have been amalga
mated with others. Again, unlike in 1875, figures are given for all actual workers,. 
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male and female, in respect of the 45 sub-orders, but no stati"tics are a;nlilable for elBAP. XII. 

the final groups. At the 1891 Census, the six chief Classes were enlarged into seven PAB •• 233. 

by splitting up the first, vi;:., 'Professional' into 'Goyernment service' and 'Profes-
sions.' The main Classes were divided into 24 Orders, 77 sub-orders, 110 groups 
and 478 denominations of occupations, the figures returned relating to 23 Orders, 
73 sub-orders, 104 groups and 295 denominations. The State totals were further 
shown by three age-periods. The groups of 18£11 differed from those of 1881, 
while the statistics compiled referred to actual workers together 1yith their depend-
ents, and not to workers only as at the 1881 Census. This rendered detailed com-
l)arison impossible. A rough one ·was attempted in respect of the chief Classes but 
that of male actual workers only, on the assumption that nearly all males 
above the age of 1.5 came under this category.* 

At this Census, the Se\'e11 main ClHRses have been expanded into eight by (,plit
ting the last into two divisions. The Orders and fmb-orrlers haye been mainly the 
same, but the groups differ to some extent. The chief difference between the two 
Censuses is with reference to the coml)il::ttion of thc statistics. "~orkers have now been 
distinguished by sex and these again separated from dependentfl. The age-periods 
have been dispensed with. In theile circumstances, comparison on a common basis 
with the previous Censuses is possible only to a limited extent, vi: 0' with the actual 
workers of 18tH and with the total workers and dependents of 1891. Even in these 
cases, the unprecedented increase in population in influencing the variations in the 
.figures comparerl has to be noted, as it if3 likely to obscure the value of any deduc
tions drawn in respect of the growth or decline of particular occupations. In view, 
therefore, of some differences in the groups, only the main Classes and Orders could 
be usefully compared. A Subsidiary Table (VI) is annexed comparing the occu
pations of this and the previous Cem-mses by Orders, by way of snpplementing this 
trel1tment. A perusal of this Table will show the wide variations just alluded to. 
In view, however, of the importance of the subject, attempt will be made, as far u.s 
possible, to gauge the progress or retrogression of the seyeral occupations; but the 
results arrivcd at have to he taken subject to the remarks hereinbefore made. 

233. In dealing ·with the subject matter of this Chal)ter, the general distri
bution of the total population by occupation wi 11 be 

~reatmeDt of statistics. 
first examined. The primary c1asses will be taken up 

8~riatim and brieHy commented on, their dynamical ~spect and the territorial 

t; Vule pages 577-8, Ct!nSllS Report for 18')J. 

[Note. The followm;_;: extr:tct frorn the Cenc;t1~ Report of ISor e'{plain<:; clearly the ((dillerellt sbndpllints of o~l...upattun 
entries III the 3 Ct!nsu~e!> In the 1875 Cenqu., of Tr:tvancore, the occupatlOll entrIes were st::cured nnh for flwle adult.;; I then 
remarked in my Report'-'Womell and chlldn:~rl h(lvC not been entered under It, though Ll1 many lnst;ncc9they do fallo,,, some 
cne occupatron or oHler <l."> a m.e:tn,,; of livelihood In the Xorthenl Taluk'), the WOlU(;::1l are m~stly cng;1.gc . ..11~1 the c1e;mmg of 
·shacan" (cocoanut hU'ik), the tirst of the cOlr-llnklllg operatIon", Several hundreds of them, ec,peclalh of t~ie Eb,a ca.:;tc. an.: 
employed as coohes III the Public Work~ Department. The httlc bOj S UnUtT 12 rears of age who :.t~ rdurned as children III 

the forms are generallyeng:ag,ed m the occupation of th-tlr parent:. or guardtan;,; of COlll"::,t;: the lll~ht:r :lnd mUle eniI,g!lten<.d 
-classes do not come llnderthis category: 

1881.- The I<'lSZ Censt!s was a step In ad\anct:::. 'Thi" column applIed to aIr, whether for m~n, "'Oillen or ciu!dlcn, tht.: 
standard bem..?, Hut the person"} mcluded .:;.hOLtld adtlallj' do work contubutmg: to tlIt! famIl) lllCOtlle' 

1891 -The pre;"ent Cen..,ns i'l fuller, but takb a. slIghtly dlfi-tTt:nt view of occupatIOn') \Ve h~l.\"e :\dopteJ 0:1 till.., occasion 
Cthe HUIlJJ" oJ ~(fb\l~lc/lce' .,f every m:1.n, \'ltom,lTI ur child, 111 the I{in'~dom a<; the stanchl d Suppu,>e a 1l1:1 n IS returned as :l J-::arnanl 
i\-illage accountant}, IHS wJfe and 4 "hdcilcn i1nd Junhelf, 51 \: lIt a1!, u·dl be shown ~s <;Jfh~15tfJlJ.j h; gcn l"ll1lllt::nt ~mploylll(.nt, 
they them~ch ts. h;t'\Jl1.g no other \yurk to -SU~ ... lst hy. The rut..! W,I.~ \Ff)r youn~ cluldre'l and WOHl_ n \\ 11,) elo lld ,\orl\, enttr 
the occupatIon ()f tho<;e; hy whom they are "1UPPOl·t..=d, hut do not Ie-aye thl::' cO~lIma biank ;or ,\1"\ olle' Tli(; Go\ernmcnt ot 
Indm dlrect<a':d the addItIOn of the worj 'dependent' III SLl ... h ca.,t!'''' It the \vo nen and Chllul ... n had Illdepel1 lent mlCam. of sub . 
.slstence, they \1,.~ere, of com ~C, shown ul1der their n;::.pectlYe o~cllpatJons,·' 

"(_)() 97 per cent of the total population are returned uIlder th~ dl,lerent O.;:(..upa:l"IlR a~alnst 6~ 5') percent of the tobl mal~ 
populatJon or 31 [0 per cent. of the total pOftllahon In 1875, a.nd 3') 8::; ~"Cl cent. ot the total ropul ~tt(}ll In L'{~ r TIllS ('normou.., 
dlffl;!rt:nc~ bd ween the three result.. I'; dul.,; to the dl':·cr..:nt 5tandpl'1!lt <:; ,lc!llrted for \ It'wlng th .... O('ClIllatlOlls 1.1 ~he tl'rl:e C<'I1-
Sl1ses.."-Pages 561-562 and Il(r-1I7]. . 
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distribution of the most important among them being- glftncecl at en pass(ll1t. The 
consideration of the Orders, sub-orders with the important groups comprised in the 
latter will then be proceeded with. In so viewing the subject, the £gures for any 
occupation or group of occupations will, unless otherwi'le expressed, always refer to 
the total number of pcrsons-aetual workers together with their dependents-who 
are supported by it. After this general review, a few specitll features of the occu
pational statistics will be taken L1p. ~uch a,;, (1) occupations in urban awl ruml 
areas, (2) proportion ofworkcrs and dependent", (3) occnpations of femaleR, (4) 
occupations by caste, tribe or race and (5) combined occupations. 

Distribution of the Population by Occupation. 

234. The general distt'ilmtiun of the popUlation according as they follow one 

Strength of the main 
Classes compared. 

or other of the main cbsses of occupations reveal fea
tUrOlS natura] to a country where the varied industrial 
flctiyities characteristic of an advanced civilization are 

eonspiJuously deficient. N early one-half of the population are now agricultural in 

CLASS, 
A. Goyerumeut. . . . . . . . 
B. Pasture and Agriculture .• 
C. Per"onal Sernces .. .. . . 
D Pl'eparatlOu and Supply of 

Material substances.. •. 
E. Commerce, Transport and 

Storage... .. _. .. .. 
F. ProfeSSions •. •• . . .. 
G. UnskIlled Labour.. .. .. 
H. Independent.. . . , , .. 

STRENGTH. 
4R,017 

1,400.GKH 
C:!,llSO 

their pursuits, and if to these we l1,dd the un
skilled labourers who live on this occupation in 
a variable meatmrc, we get nearly two-thirds 
of the entire I)Ormlfition who look ull to a!!ri-

76!,233 ~ 
culture in one forID or other for their meanK 

10.>,8.11) 
7l;,13:3 

4~±,!)U 
!:I.2D7 

TOTAL... 2,%2,lf)7 

of su:-tenance. Of the totnl number shown 
undC'l' l1,griculture and forming 47 per cent. of 
the entire pOlmlation, 37'11)er cent. are either 
blldholders or tenants nud the rest are labour-

el'S in the field or garden, or growers of special proJucts. There i:-; no comparison 
between the strength of this Class [tnt} that of any other, 80 yast is the populatio1l 
subsisting by it. Next in order of numerical importance comeo; the pl'eparatiOll 
and sUllply of m(tterial substances which supports 25'9 per cent. of the people or 
a lutlf of those returned under agriculture (Class B), or mot·c than a third of the 
total agriculturists, labourers included (B and G). These substaJlces arc; mostly 
the raW productions of the carth lightly worked upon, and relate tu the bare neces
sities of life. Vegetahle tlnd animal food and drink take up 13'5 pel' cent. or 
more thlUl h(\,1£ the total number of persons eUf!:aged and the rest is almost divid
ed between raiment, bed and buildillg_ There ii'i, here, 110 eyidcllCe of the con
centration of industrial activity which ,,'ould take the workman and his materials 
,;e,'eral stepR in ad,'ancc and eHahle him to meet demand" that may ari"c after the 
"first wants of tlocial man" are met. The cultiyating class ann. those who (l.ttend 
to their needs and get their returns COllHtitute the m~tjority of the population. Of 
the remainder, (tbout 20 pel' cent. (or 2 per cent. on the total pOlmlation) are devoted 
to personal seryices. The infantile state of commerce il-l seen from the fact th(tt only 
two persolll'; in a hundred are engagecl in this pursuit and posi-libly tllese two are 
either petty shop-keepers or smitH mone'y-Iell(ler~. The learned and artistic professions 
take up another 2 per cent. of the people, but those returned (10 not form a leisured 
dass. They are mostly engaged ill pl'Ofe,.;sions under Government and if thei~' llUIn

bet· iR wlded to that under Stftte tlervice, ~\Ye get about 4: per cent. or 1 in every 
25 of the population supportell by duties cOllnected ,yith the administratioll of the 
country. 3 persons in (t thousmHl have their lIlenllS o.f snbsistC:llce indepen(lent of 
occu})ation and are eitller mendicants fed out of private heltGyolence or pem:icJller,; 
ancl pl'isonel"K lllailltaillec1 at llUhlic expen,;e. 'With the~e few prefatory remarks 
thc ;;e\'eral occupations may be taken np ill detail. 
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Class A. Government. 

:!35. Persons duing Governmental duties, together with itheir dependents, 

Cl ... s A. Government. 
come foremost in the grading of the population with re
ference to occupation. These aggregate 48,017 or l'G 

per cent. of the entire population of the State. Of these, the actual workers number 
14,781 males aud 22 females or 14,803 in all and form '5 per cent. of the popula
tion. The. dependents of both sexes amount to 33,214 or more than double th(, 
Hupportcrs-69'2 per cent. against 30'8. It has to be noted here that this class re
fers or.ly to one phase of the State activity and that the total above given does not, 
therefore, represent the full complement in the service of Government. The 
functions of Government are diverse and go far beyond the primary and essential 
(Illties of protection and defence. Education, Engineering, Medical aid, Sanitation, 
&c., form no small part of the responsibilities of Government; but persons engaged 
in them are shown under their respective professions and distinguished from 
those executing the primary functions of the State. 

Taking the recorded actual workers at the 1881 Censu~, we find that there were 
then 15,967 males and 200 females employed in Government service or 16,167 in 
Illl, forming '7 per cent. of the population. There is thus a decrease now of J, 18(i 
males and 178 females or a total of 1,364. In 1891, the male actual workers were 
"tated as 20,181 showing a decline at this Census of 5,403 males. For detailed 
(·omparison and explanation, £gures for sub-orders and groups are not :wailable tor 
t he previous Censuses in respect of workers. If, howover, these :mcl their depondolltl" 
are taken together, an increase since 1891, nearly double, is noticed in regard to the 
officers and their establishment due to the opening of new departments to meet the 
l'equirements of advancing administration. The decrease is tI1U;; mainly confined to 
the menials employed and is explainable as due to their having been more appro
priately placecl under other heads-a result due to the change of system. The entry 
of 200 female actual workers at the 18151 Census makes this explanation probable, 
:L'i the figure must doubtless h::we included women employed to do menial service. 
Economically, however, the yariations, as Mr. Baillie observed, in the numbers or 
(·ircull1stances of Government service are of little interest. They are as a body les-l 
,~xposed either to poverty or riches than any of the other cla8ses of population.'" 

The occupations included in Goyernment service are grouped into 3 Orderl:l. i 
,",ub-orders and 24 groups. Order I relates to Administration, II to Defence an(l 
£II to Service of Native and Foreign States. The last two may be disPllJsed of at 
(lnce. Order II is sub-divided into 2 sub-orders, (1) Army and (2) ~avy and 
~larine, undel' the latter of which none has been returned. In the case of the Army. 
the British force has been di&tinguished from that of the State which contains the 
majority of the persons engaged in Defence. Of the 4,994 persons iIlelud ing <1('_ 
pendents, and returned under the sub-order of Army, as rrmny:lt-! t,fH6 are in the 
I'lel'\'ice of His Highness the MaIm Rajah. 

Under Order III, 16 persons arc shown as belonging to the service of ~ati\'e and 
Foreign States, of whom 3 arc returned as actnal workers and the rest, depcndelltl'. 

~36. Order I ill concerned with per",ons "\-vho are direetly engaged in tlw 
administration of the country. These, with their tIt -

CHAP. XU. 
PA:aA.23G. 

Order 1'.. Administra.tion. . 
pClHlents, number 43,007 pel'sons or 1'5 per cent. of 

the entire population. Of these 13,181 persons ('4 per cent.) are actual workers, 
the remaining 29,826, depenutmtc:. The latter are t,hus more than twice the fOl·mel·, 
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CIIAP. xu. being in the proportion of 69 to 31 in a total of 100. This Or'cier is divided into 
PAaA.237. three Rub-or(lers, vi;;., (1) Civil Service, (2) Service of L'Jcal and Municip::tl 

bodies amI (3)Yillage Service. These arc !\gain sub-divided into 10 groups. 

(1) Cil'il Sen,ice:-To ciiHtinguish thc scrvice of this G,)vermnent from that 
of the British, this sub-order has been further S] llit up into (1) Service of thc Im
perial Government Hml (2) Service of thb Tabulating State. Under the former lwad 
are returneu 263 persons inclnding dependents, while to this G(wernrnent belong 
33,6\)0 persons in all or 1'1 per cant. of the population. Of cour"e, a.s alre,l.dy stated, 
employes of Government in "uch special br.mches, as Enginaering, Education, &e., 
are not inrluded under thi~ Order. Of the above total, 1,558 persons are supported 
by the higher grac1es of the s()rvice, while the cleric:tl anu other subordinate establish
ments give sUBten(l.nCe to 13,294 persons. The humbler contingent of messenger;;, 
warders, menials, &c., is 18,R.26 strong. It'dependents are excluded, the actual 
workers in Government service amount to 10,634. 

(2) Serviceo/Local and Jlunic~)al bodies:-The Local and Municipal bodies 
()f this State are executive committees appointed by Government to administer the 
funds that may be placed [tt their disposal from the State ex<thequer tlml their duties 
form part of those of the general administration. Only 5 persons are returner'! nn

del' the head of clerical establishment, the rest being included in the regular service. 

(3) nZZa:/e Service:-This occupation supports 9,049 persons and comprises 
heaclmen and accountants not shown as agriculturists, watchmen and Yirnthikars 
or Serdce Inum holder;!. Hereditary employes remunerated in land form a variety 
of sabried est:'tblishment in the State and are accordingly shown separately. The 
number of Yirnthibrs with their dependents is 2:29 and lUftny of them have prohably 
r0turned themseh-es simply as agriculturists, as they subsist by cultivation. The 
headmen who are salarietl villrLge officers and those supported by them number: 922; 
the accountants, 3,619 and the wfttchmcn awl other village Rervants, 4,:279. The 
actual w01'1(er8 under Village service are to the dependents ill the ratio 27'6 to 72-4. 

Class B. Pasture and Agriculture. 

237. The occupations inclmled under this Class are the most important and 

<llss:II :So Pasture and 
A.griculture. 

are followed by the largest nnmber- flO; many fl.!> 
1,400,G88 persons or 47'4 per cent. of the entire po
pulation being supported by them. T1]e workers aggre

~,tte 495,58:2 persons (SS'4 pereent.)an<l the dependents, 905,106 (64'6 per cent.). 
Of the two brgc divi!>iolls comprised in this ebss, pasture is relativelylunimportant 
and i!> followed more as (l.n adjunct of agriculture than as an exc1usiye occupation. 

The totctl of 1,400,688 persons shown above does not, however, represent the 
entire strength supported by this class of occupations. Cow ~nd buffalo keepers 
-who are grouped under 'Provision of Animal Food' (sub-order, 17) have to,be brought 
llIvler the head of' Pasture'. Again, the raturn under' Agriculture' should be sup
}llemented by those who follow agriculture along with some other occupa.tion, but 
have returned the latter as their principal means of liye}ihood. There is finally a 
numerously represented class of general laboureril (sub-order, 7.1) who also live on 
agricultural labOllr to a great extent. Now 1,226 persons are returned exclusively 
Hlldel' cow and buffalo keeping; 0,152 as combining agriculture with some other 
occnp!1tion and 458,421, as generallabonrers. Taking three-fourths of the last class 
liD nearest the mark, we get 3-l3,iH5 per60ns who lIlay be taken as agricultural 

• 
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labourers as well. An thet'lc figures adde(1 to the numlJel' recorded under Cbss B 
give 1,751 ,R81 or 60 pel' cent. or the en tire population as sub~i:,;ting on Pasture and 
AgtOicnlt ure. 

In 1881, the number of actual wu1'ker:;, male amI female, recorded under oc
cupations coverell by the ahove Olass was 261,698 or I O·~) per cent. of the then 
population. The absolute strength of worker:; har,; nearly lloublell during the lat;t 
twenty yean;, while the proportion on the total population has advanced by more 
than a half, that i;:;, to 1 (j'X per ceut., a 8ure sign of th~~ ill(TeaHing exploitation of 
lane1. 

Taking both W'orkers alHl dcpcn<lenl.H together HUll comparillg thplIl with the 
] 8D1 CeHsus, we note an actn.Ll illcreaBe of 3012,140 perf;olls in all. The increa:;e is 
;;h:lrecl by pasture a::5 well as l)y agriculture. The total under the for mol' has gone 
up by (),028 or 30!h! per cent., and that under the latter, by 33G,1l:2 ur 31'8 per 
cent. The percentage, on the entil'C population, o[ perSOHS who ~mhsi8Lccl by these oc
CUj).1tiollS amounted to 41'4 in 1891; now the mtio 1S ·1'7'4 or a rise Ot 6 pel' cent. 
Detailell comparison "will be attempted below. 

ClasH n iH divided into two Order8:-( 1) Provision and Cltl'e or animal;; and 
(2) Agriculture-which are again tlividecl into 6 sub-orders [lllU 35 groups. 

23S. 7,97H perSOltS or 3 ill 1,000 or the l1opulatioll are engaged in the provi

Order EV. 
Provision and Care of 

Animals. 

sion and care of animal". Even young persoll"; may 
attend to this occupation and the actual workers are 
accordingly in a majority, 4,862 (61percellt.) again~t 

;3,11 t depelldelltl'l (39 peto cent). This Ol·der is divided iuto two sub-ordcr8 ilK 

follo-ws:-

(8) Stock breel..ling and dealing.-The total number returned is 7,765, of whom 
5,2GB are herdsmen. Next come shepherds and goatherds ·who number 1,621. Brccil
e1's and dealer's in cattle amount to 569, while Hheep awl goats are urea and dealt 
in by 275 persons. Stock breeding is uot resorted to Oll any sca1e in this country and 
there is very little beyond the bare requirements. Even the "tock available, eRpecial
ly cattle, are oE a very inferior kind, weak, of low stature, and yield poor retnrns· 
ft is deplorable that, in this country, such scanty attcntion should be pn,id 10 the 
rearing of live-stock. .J udging trom the figures, howeyer, an improvement i::; 
visible since the last Census in respect of these occupations. In 1891, cattle and 
buffalo dealers were only 42 in number; now they luwe increased more tha.ll 
thirteen times. No separate figure was given for shepheru;; and guathclods :<.uu 
taking them as included ut1<.ler breeder,; anll Jealerf', there were 78.') persons in IS!)! 
against l,89G at this Census. Hm'dsmell also show a large increase-from 740 t,) 
.1,26S. 

(:l) Trail/ill!) awl Care 1?/'lIIim1t!s.-211 person" 8ulifii"t lJY thi" occupatiun, 
ofwllOlll 12.1 come under the head of tarriet'K and KG, ulld(~r horse HHil elephant 
tl"nincl's. The latter bhow ft cledine Rince 1 x!) 1 whcn it ,mpporte,l 321 IWl'S()ll:O. 1lut 
Jhi:-; deel'ea~e is ollly D,ppal'cnt as the figme for the Ia::t CellRLli') n'm; proh:thly bwcUed 
lJY the inclusion of the c1riwl's of the~e Itllilllals, for wholl1 a scp::mttl· heading W:1S 

pl'~sct"il)ec1 but uuder which only 2 pen,'))ls werc adually retul'll('d fo1' the whu1e 
~tate ag-aim;t fJ74 :1t tIle present Cen";llK. If the two grollpK are taken together, we 
g.'t ZI total ofGGO against 323 ill 11-101. 

23U. The importance o[ agl'ieltltnre nmy l)e 111eaSII1'8l1 frolll the [act that as 
Order v. many [tf; 1,39:2,712 pel'SOllS or .±7'_2 per cent. of the 

Agriculture. population sub:>iRt almost exclusi,'cly by it. It }JaH. 

:tlrec1(ly been fleen that this pursuit absorbs a greater propOltion of the population, 

CBAI'.SU. 
PABA. 239. 
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C8AP. XII. to the extent of two-thirds. Taking, however, the figure as returned under 
."''&4.239. this Order, we find that, of the total, 490,720 or 35-2 pel' cent. are actual workers 

and the rest, dependents. 

The Eastern Natural division fmpports a greatel' ratio of agriculturii:lts than 
the "Yes tern , 59 per cent. of its population being engaged in this pursuit afl com
pared with 38'4 in the latter divi:;ion. The variety of occupations is naturally 
greater in the sea· board regions than in the interior where trade and illduRtry 
have not yet penetrated to any comparatively great extent and where cultiyution is 
more largely rcsorted to as the meam; of livelihood. 

Taking the Taluks of the State, we note that the number of people fmpported by 
agriculture is greateRt in Kunnatllad (77,567), Muvattupuzha (72,588), Tiru
valla (70,825) and MnseIilmra (70,491) and smallest in Vilavankod (26,921), Todu· 
puzha (24,315), Parm (21,642), and Toyala (19,260), But the proportion on 
the Taluk population is highest in Todupuzha (74'7 per cent.) which appear to be 
exclusively agricultural und lowest in Trivandrum (24'4 per cent). In all the Taluks 
of the Eastern Natural Diyision from Toyah northwards, the mtio is oyer 50 
per cent. while in the majority of the Taluks of the Western tracts, it is below 40 
per cent. Separating the actual workers from the dependents, it is seen that the 
former are most numerous in the TalukR of Tovala [Lnd Kunnattm (47 per cent.) 
and the btter, in Todupuzh[L (72 per cent.) and Eraniel (73 per cent). As between 
the Natural Divisions, the actual workers form a greater ratio in the Western than 
in the Eastern Division-3f) per cent. agn.inst 34'6. 

This'order " Agriculture" is sub-divided into 4 sub-orders, 11amely, (1) Land
holders and Tenants, (2) Agricultural labourers, (3) Growers of special products 
and (4) Agricultural training and Supervision, and Forests. These are further 
divided into 24 groups. 

(10). Landholders and Tenants.-Under tbis sub-order come all persons who 
have a direct interest in land as owners, occupants or tenants, and there are 
1,094,992 of them in the State, forming 37'1 per cent. of its entire population. 
Two groups are comprised in this heading, rent ~eceivers and rent payers, the 
former including owners of land, rent free, ancl the latter, those, whether owners or 
not, who pay rent either to Government or to Jenrnis (rent-frec landholders or 
proprietors of free-hold estates). In view of the importance of thE' occupation, the 
latter group has been further sub-divided according as the persons are cultivating 
landholders and tenants or not. The rent receivers form a small minority 
-181 in all, while the rent payers aggregate 1,094,811. Of cultivating land
hoMers, there are 644,820 persons including dependents or about a fifth of the 
llopulation, the actu!.tl workcI's forming more thn.11 n. third of the total. The land 
occupant» who ao not cultiyatc their landR nnmber oIlly 18,D06 with 48,51D 
dependents. The fcvmess of this cla,;s is worthy of being noted as it shows that 
persons owning land generally cultivate it on their own account. No non-culti
vating tenants appear to ha,'e been returned, as tenants who take up land cultivate 
it themselves 01' do not gcl in foe the business. Accordingly, cultivating tenants 
form another welll'epresented portion of the population, and they muster 91,631 
strong. Those who retm'ued their occupation as simply 'culti,'ation' ·without inch
eating the u[lture of their interest in land, have been allotted a separate group amI 
number 290,935 persons including dependents. Most of thesc are prohably ownC1'" 
4)£ smn.ll holdings wllich they themseh'es cultivn.te . 

.Before passing to the next sub-order, it would be iuteresting to note the vari
ation during the last decade in the population engaged in this important group of 
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occnpations. The figures of 1891 
for ready comparison. 

:we subjoined and those of this Census repeated 

Runt Receivers, 
( Cultivating land-holders 
I Non-cult.Iyating land-holders 

Rent Payers. \ Cultivating tenants .. . . 

l Non-cultIyating tenants 
CultivatIOn un-specIfied 

S'FR};NGTH 01' WOI!KERS Axn 
DEPENDm,TS IN 
r---'-~ 

1891. 1901. 

37 
I,W7 
3,610 

48 

TOT AL .. , 5,392 

181 
644,R20 

67,+26 
!JI,6.'1 

1,Q()4,992 

The number of agriculturists, pure and simple is, indeed, too small. PerSOlll'! 
who combined agriculture with some other principal occupation were stated as 
amounting to 23,916 in 1891. Thefe according to the then scheme were to be 
classed under the ap"propriate non-agricultural heads. Even these were more than 
four times the number returned as land occupants or tenants. Making allm\'unce 
for the slight difference in the headings adopted for clu'lsification and the compara
tive exactness or otherwise of the terminology used. in the Censns schedules which 
a.fterwards guided the tabub.tion, the v}11'iations disclosed in the above eoml}urison 
seem too great to ::tdmit of easy reconcilement. An examinatioll of the Tnlukwnr 
distribution of the above groups shows that there were in 18!11 no cultivating land 
occupants in any of the Ta1nks of the State except Agastisvaram (22 persons in
cluding dependents) and K:1rtikapalli (1 ,J in all). Again, in Ettumanur, Tad upuzha 
and Alengad, there were no hnd occupants not cnltivating, while in the other 
Taluks the total strength of'these varied from 16 in Shencottah tu 177 in Trivan
drum. The cultivating tenants too were very sparsely distributed over most of the 
a.gricultural Taluks. The explanation suggested in the 1891 Report for the small
ness of this most important class of agriculturists is quoted in full at foot.* It 

10 ['~The results contained Ln our final table XVII do not &how that we have succeeded 111 securmg s.lb~f:lctory informa_ 
tion on the minute subdlvl!O)lons of agncultural operations ThIS cuuld noi be helped. Wt: havCi: done our best so far as the 
paper i,nstnlciLons were concerned; but the average enumerator and the ayerage hou~eholder are far below the standard re~ 
q:uired to grapple with the Imperial Census Commissioner'S finely suhrln(lded and exhaustl ve list of occupatlOlls There IS, how
ever, no doubt that the return for agncultural occupattOns, as a whole, IS correct, though there may be conSiderable over
lappings in their subdlVISlOns. For the Nampufl Jenrni who owns Jenmom l~nd, the Kanom holder who pays rent, the tenant 
who cultivates for a fixed Pattorn, the Pathl'varom cultnator who diVides half the gro5s produce With the owner, the grower of 
spet;ial produce such as pepper, betel-leaves, the crop-watcher" and field~labourers, WIll all return thf;msd\'es under the geileral 

denomination of 'agriculture/ 'knslll' or 'vyaY<lsayom' bell1g the vctllacu1.lr terms IndlScnmmately used for the purpose. There 
is only one way of a,'olding tlus evIl, that IS, by thoroughly educatmg our enumerators m the comprehensll,."'e Qccupa.hon List of 
the Imperial Census CommiSSiOner's a few days before the Census. KllOWlllg as I do the capacIty of OUI enumeratIng agency 
and the dlfficulhes we ()uf'5elves ha ve bad m ull.stenng the meamn~ and !:>cope of the orders and sub-orders of the cla.sslfied 
OGCUpahOIlS, I WIll not he justIfied 1ll statIng WIth any degree of confidence that tlllS b a task feaSIble of a.clllevement. In the 
discussion'i that arose subsequently about tLle de±atled agncllltural occupations, the Madra":. CCn91..lS Supl..:rmtendent took ex~ 
cepti()n to 'Some of our figures under 'lando\yncrs: 'tcn,1nts,' 'land occupants, not culh,'atmg,' 'Lessees of Villages,' 'field labollr~ 
ers': ~cr0p-wAtchersJ· &c l to whIch I fully r-ephed In my letter No 74, dJ.ted loth Jun~ 181)2, from ", .. htch the -follu,,\nng para 
graph~ may be here quoted ,-.. L I agree that it IS not s:l..hsf.=tcLory tInt only 1+,637 per:>on,o, fihould ha\e been returned 
under sub-ordc-r Io-'Landowncrs and tenant.,.' Tll1~ appears to be too stn<tll, but wlth our 19tt{)rant populahon ~xtrem.c1y In

different t() the fine sub-dIviSIOn':> of agncultl1r,tl oc.cupatwns, I w111 not vouch for the accuracy of the detail result" though the 
total for 'a~riculture,' as a whole, may be relIed upon a.s correct. I fear the Census Comnus .... vmer's ltst IS too fine for an Inc'han 
Cen:::'llS. OUf people knuw on1y the word 'Kno;;lu,' and \vLll return them-;;ehe-. under th.lt general term, wheiher they are 1and
owners, putLlciars, tenants., farmers or fielrl-lahourers. 'fIns l~ of c;rJUr5e wruu!!;, but IS une of tl'.e mevtta hIes o( 011r Cen-su". 
2. With regard to the IO,237 females under 10(37), J have to ob~ene t1lat 9/235 are returned as 'Gnhabharanom,' '\\'hleh mean,; 
ffi1.UagIDg a h{)ushold: T'lwH'i a well-understond ex~""tlec;s-l()n arnong_ the wnmen of the mHidle cla"ge"\, and mean", slmply that they 
"w,ve no p<lrtlcular occupatton to return thcmsch"e::; under The~e han" b(;cn placed under V. 10 (37) In consonance wIth) Ollr 
dJrectxon, but I should prefer pla-cmg them undr...-r XXILI 74 (b) Thl~ m~\y b'¢ c\cn a new item under that clac:;<>" but It appears 
to me entIrely inexpedIent to place It uncler V TO (37) I reqne'>t yon Win alter the table accordlI1g1y 3. As for there bem,g: 
only I.8S7 cultivahn~ tenanb., I am afralLl a targ_e portLon 01 thenl at"e, as you nghUy ~unn1ge/ 1_l'\cluded In ~field-bb.o\_'\rer'.., and 
crop-watchers' for reasons stated ahove. Ag;un thcbe of the cLlltlvatll1g ten:1.llb , .... ho comhmt: :lny non-agn~ultur~l O(;Cllpatton 

along wtth their agricultur.ll one, would be rcturnt::d In the mam table under the non-a~ncult-ural oc:cnp;tbon, in confOlnnty 
-with the Inc;trucbons contamed in para. 8 of the Censu,::> Comuu::.smuer's Note O. .., ... + The 1.754 per.,on-. rdurllccl 
as 'les~ee-s:' dre iu reality lessee<;, but the eXpre'l'HOn P~ttaUunn.l\k()dl..l.kku.nn';\\';_u,· 1..<; a uU':o.b.l:e ~tnd 0-\_\~ht to h'.t"\e. b.een P<.ttLt

tbinnuvangikkunnavar_ Kmdly alter my Index B acconImgIy 5. The number of fjeld laboUt·en, and Lrop-w;1_tcher~ mu ... t 
also be large, owing to the inc'l:act dlstnbutIOn ot the agncultnral pnputahon/ ao; aln:,,-dy stated 6 Ac(or<hng_ to the tngono_ 
metrical survey executed in 1820, the cultIvated ar-ca IS 4,I73i square mde:::. out of a total area of about 0,730 &qu.lre mlle~ The 
area under cultIvation, since then, must have incrt:ased by 25 per cent. 7 The occupatlOu "farm SerY;\llts' i-, not common here 
as in other parts of Indi.a., nor hi such a term to be met WIt11 in the schedules. As the landowners g~nelally It ve ne 1.r tbt:il" lan<1s~ 
tile fann se[van(s~ if any, would al~(l be servants of the bous.e:'-Pages lJ7-II9 ] 

OIlAP. XU. 
PABA. 239. 
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CHAP. XII. will be seen therefi'om that the general denomination of agriculturt was used by 
PABA. 239. lancllords and tenants to describe their connection with land and that almost the 

whole of these were, accordingly, claRsified as ' field-bbourers' and 'crop-watchers' 
who thus aggregate!l 1,046,071. If the two figures are added together and com
lXtl'ed, we find that there were 1,051,463 p3rsons in 1891 with an interest in land 
fiR against 1,249,788 at this Censu'l. This gives au incl'ease of 18 per cent. which 
whcn Rome derlnetion is made for the inclusion of labourers may be taken to agree 
with the a(lya.l\(~e of 15 per cent. cxhibited by the entire population. 

(11). Agri(;ultural labvuf'eI'8.-These eon;;;titute 5'2 per cent. of the popula
tion and number 1.,)J,796 per;;;ons. The actual ,yorkers are nearly double the de
pemlents-G2'6 per cent. against 3i·4. The bncUe;;s labour2rs eonsi8t of two classes, 
farm RerYant,_; and fielc1labourer:-;. In this clluntry where the holdings are usually 
small an<1 where labour is available without much difficul~y amI is comparatively 
chea,p, t;WIll sernmts are r.11'ely eng,tgBd except in large e3tates. vV c have, therefore, 
1)11t i,.534 workers with 3,083 depcwlents under this category, while the labourers 
pnicl by the day ttggreg[Lte 89,34,) excluding .54,83-1- depenrlent8. 

At the last Census, agricultural labourers numbered 1,04G,071 or seven times 
more than now. The decrease is not real but ollly apparent and is due, as already 
8tated, to the inclusion nncler this head of tenants and occupants at that Census. 

(12). Growers (lj special products.-Allied to agriculture strictly so called are 
certain other purtluits which may be styled quasi-agricultural and consist in the 
growing of products such as tea, coffee, cltr&llnom, cocoanut and garden crops 
of kinds. These special products are grown by 53,4i2 persons who, with 86,878 
dependents, take up 4'8 per cent. of the population. This sub-order has been 
numerously split up to show in some detail the different products cultivated. The 
hrgest number of pe1'8om;-120,061-earn their livelihoorl by cultivating miscellane
ous products, which are shown together in grollp 53. Of the8e, 96,137 per
sons are returned ltS supported by gltrden cultivation generally, the rest being 

Tapioca 
Ginger .. 
SUJarcane 
Pl.mtalll 
Yam8 .. 
TurmerlC 

TOT,IL 

8UPI'ORTl-;D. 

16,016 
:l,OG6 
2,H2ii 

lJG9 
675 
:17:l 

diRtributed 'as shown in the margin. £,430 
persons earn their Ii yelihood by growing betel 
alldareca-nutand 4,66\) by growing cardamom 
anel pepper. Market gardening (fruits and 
yegetables) ellgages 2,597 persons and cocoa
nut, 1,412. 'Plantation unspecified' returns 

2,iOG persons and 2,Ji 5 8ubsist by coffee, tea and chincona cultivation_ 

Comparing the figlll"e!:' with th088 of Ig91, we fiUll an enormous increase, a8 only 
-!,H."2 1)er80118 were returned at that CemlUs as growers of special products against 
:t IJrcsent :strellgth of more than 140,000. Thi., is due largely to the change in the 
flYStClll of grouping. To take one instance, cocoanut growers ,yere Imt down in 
1l)~1 a~ 2i in all as ag.lin:st; 1,412 at thi,_; Census; 1mt if that figure were added 
to the lluIl11wl' elsewhere shown a,.; cocoanut dealers, we get 1,257 as the total, a 
111l1eh uearer approach to the correct fignre, As differences al'pe:lr to be mostly 
:lpp:cl'f'llt amI arc traceahle to the c1i:fliclllty in clistinguishillg between the making or 
:.{I'O\\·illg nlld the vending of an article, both usually comhining in one and the Rillne 

pel'~rJll, it i~ unprofitnble to go into the variation" ill any detail. 

(1 :3). .i(rJr;wltllml tra[nill[/ ruul Silpervisioll, and Forests.-The strength 
of this sub-order is 2,S74, of whom 795 are actual workers. Forest officers} rangers, 
g'n:t1"<ls, &c., number 885 inclu<ling dcpendents against 264, in 1891. 

4n 
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Class C. Personal Services. 

240. Clmls C includes all person.s who render personal, household and sani
tary Rervices and comprises one Order divided into 3 

Class C. Personal Services. . 
sub-orders and 1() groups. 62,gSO persons earn thelr 

subsistence by these services which absorb 2'1 per cent. of the population. 

The actual workers amount to 3,'>,603 and form 56'.5 per cent. of the Clas;,. total. 
In 1881, as many as 88,777 workers were returned under the head of 'person1:\ 
engaged in entertaining and performing personal offices for mun'. But in 1891 
only 80,278 persons, workers :mcl dependents together, seem to h:lYe been recorded. 
Comparing the figures for the last two Censuses, we hnve the following:-

Per~onaI ltnd DomeRtrc RerVlces 
Non-domestIC Entertainment 
Sanitation 

1R91 1901 
79,071 &7,941 

741:1 2,1:16:> 
459 2,176 

The increase under the last two heads taken along with the large decrease un
der the first item probably indicates the actual condition more accurately. Analy· 
sing the details we find an increase, more or less large, in respect of all the heads ex
cept that of indoor sel'\'unts who haye declined from 3S,~42 to 5,246 at this Cen
sus. In u country where the wealthy are few and ·where the household duties are 
attended to by the women-folk themselves, the number of indoor servants is not 
likely to be large. The decrease now sho,,'u is therefore attributable only to a 
change in the system of grouping, ar; jU&t referred to. That this iR also traceable in 
some measure to greater accuracy in the schedule entries is seen by comparing the 
female actual workers in 1881 and 1901. In the former year, 75,217 WOlllen were 
returned as employed in personal services against 17,315 at this Census, suggest
ing that many females engaged in the duties of their own household and aR SUell 

now excluded were probably brought under this category at that Census, It is 
also probable that some of the indoor sermllts are now more correctly returned aR 
eooks, who are thus seen to have increased from 473 in 1891 to 4,011. 

241. This order which is co-extensiye with the Chss i l:-;elf comprises three 
or~er VI. sub-orders which may be hriefly referred to. 

personal, Household and 
Sanitary &ervices. (14) Personal alld Domestic sen'ices :-Of the 

total of 57,94,1 persolls who subsist by these services, the barber forms the most nu
merous class (23,776). Heis followed by the washerman (22,860) and the indoor 
servant (5,246). Water-currying supports 363 persons. 

(15) Non-Domestic entertaimncnt:-HotelR alld lodging houses are not many 
in this country wherc food is casily procured, tmvelling is safe awl public huildings 
and Vazhiambalams serve as com'enient rest-houses. Only 1,ORl persons are there
fore recorded as actua,lly engaged in proyiding this entertainment. 

(16) Sanitatil}n:-The increasing sanitary neca:.; of the State give .employ
ment to 2,176 persons of whom the sweeperR and scavengers form the majority--
1,692. 

Class D. Preparation and Supply of Material Substances. 

242. N ext to agrieulture, tlli::; ClaSR is by far the IJl(lHt imIlortant, comprising 
as it does the major portion of the trarle<:l and hanui-

Clsss D. . 
Prepa.ration and Supply of crafts followed III the c,)lllltry. The vario11s indlls-

_aterml Substances . b' ""64 233 1 k . • trles rmg su"tenallce to, ," persons ane ta ~e III 
~5'9 per cent. or a little more than a fourth of the entire population. The wOl'kers-

CHAP. xu. 
PABA. 242. 
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CHAP. XII. amount to 369,796 persons or nearly one-half of the total supported and, calculated 
PARA. S43. on the popuhtion of the State, form 12'5 per cent. Of these, 210,415 are males 

and 159,381, females. In other words, the females stand to tIle males in the ratio 
of 757 to 1,000. 

Territorially viewed, the Eastern Natural division is not even a third as indus
trial as the Western. The absolute strength in the former division is 188,333 
against 575,900 in the latter, the percentages on their populations being 14'9 and 
34'1 respective1y. The Taluks along the sea-line show very high percentages, 
Vaikam (52'3) and Shertallay (50';) returning the highest proportions, while the 
ratios in the interior are comparatively very low, the least industrial Taluks being 
Kottarakara (9'6) and Todupuzha (8'4). 

Examining the industrial condition of the country, we find from the returns 
that workers in the several trades rLIld handicrafts have more than doubled in 
strength during the past vicennium. In 1881, these aggregated 156,758-126,496 
males and 30,262 females-and absorbed only 6'5 per cent. of the population. Now 
the number stands at 369,796 (12'.5 per cent.). Taking the sexes separately, it is 
seen that while the male worker,.; have inceeased by over a half, more than five times 
the number of fem~les have now taken tu occllpatiolls of an industrial character. 
The proportion of the sexes in 1881 was 239 females per mille of males. 

Passing by a decade and coming on to 1891 it is observed that those 
that sub:,;isted by industries amounted to 430,756 or 16'8 per cent. of the total 
population in that yellr. The details of the variation will be noticL.J in due seg_uence. 

The material substances with the preparation and supply of which this class 
of occupations is concerned are listed under 11 Orclees tram VII to XVIII, 37 sub
oeders from 17 to 541 and 316 groups. The consideration of these may be pre£"1ced 
by a few words relative to the present condition of the occnpations concerned. 
Industrialism conducted on modern ilcientific lines is in this country in its veriest 
infancy. At the same time, the old iFldigenous industries are fast giving way, if 
they have not already done so, before the aggressh"e energy of foreign competition. 
Native capital and intelligence are yet to appear on the scene to resuscitate them 
or to inaugurate fresh ones for which the resources of the country offer a fertile 
field. 1£ we except the occupations followed to meet the requirements of an un
advanced cultivating population, the industries pursued consist mostly in preparing 
raw materials to be worked up by foreign hands and re-imported as finished pro
ducts. Articles intended to satisfy the demands of taste, fashion, or even necessity 
in several cases, are indented for on other countries. The classes of people, therefore, 
who concern themselyes with local industries are generally sma.ll producers, petty 
manufacturers or retail dealers. Again, owing to the absence of division of labour, 
the preparer and the manufacturer happen to be generally the supplier and the seller. 
In such cases, thc tendency would lle to return as one's occupation the former, or the 
latter, or perhaps both. IVhencver makers and ReHers are returned separately, 
they have been tabulated as 811l'h and attempt has also becn made to distinguish 
them in other cases. 

243. Of the eleyen Orders include.l under Class D, Order VII is the motlt 
numerously represented. 397,£)95 persons or 13'5 per 

Order dVSlJt· ro1od, Drink cent. of the population are engaged in the preparation 
an I; mu anl;s. 

and supply of food, drink and stimulant~. Actual 
workers stand to dependents in the ratio of 43'4 (172.835 persons) to 56'6 (225,160). 
The increase of the former class has been very considerable since 1881, when only 
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78,343 persons were recorded as working and dealing in food and drinks. The CHAP. SII. 
advance among females is specially noteworthy-from 7,634 to 64,977. Since PABA. a48. 

1891, the addition to the supporters and the supported taken togethcr has been 
182,121 or 84'4 per cent. A portion of this increase iH due to the change in the 
system of gronping. 

The persons employed in thc occllpations to which tllis Ordel' refers arc ar
ranged in three sub-orders according as they provide animal food, wgetable food 
or drinks. 

(17). ProvisioN of allimalfood:-99, 771 persons depend for their livelihood on 
the provision of animal food as against 57,150 in 1891, the ratio on the total popu
lation being 3'4 per cent. against 2'2, Fish is the most importn,nt nrtideofanimal 
dietary and those engaged in its purveying cover nearly the whole strength of this 
sub-order and number in all 95,804 persons. Of these, 51,546 are returned as em
ployed in catching and curing fish and 44,258 as trafficking in them. The propor
tion of the sexes varies in the two kinds of wOl'k. As in the former and more hardy 
occupation men workers are in greater requisition, they are ten times as numerous 
as the women, while in the latter females are, as may be expected, in a decided ma
jority. Next to the fishing class, but ,'ery far behind, come the preparers and sellers 
of ghee (1,949) and the keepers of cows and bllffaloe::; (1,226). Butchers and 
slanghterers are noticeably small and number 662. 

(18). Prouision of ve,qetable food:-The purveyors of vegetable food aggl'egatc 
121,407 and form 4-1 per cent. of the population. Grain and pulse dealers are thc 
most munerous (24,380) and tbese arc followed by oil pressers (15,363). Sellers 
of sweetmeats number 9,575; of oil, 9,565; of vegetables and fruits, 8,768. A few 
sub-groups have becn opencel to distinguish certain occnpations which, though nu
merically small, are yet either important or interesting. Makers of molasses have 
been separated from sellers who number 5,177 against 4,226 of the former. Chief 
among the other sub-groups are dealers in copra (6,985) and inparpadum ~4,116), 
and preparers of beaten rice (980). -

A vast difference in respect of this sub-order is noticed betwecn the total at 
this Censt's ,and that of 189l. On looking into the Tables, it is seen that the total 
of 5,860 then returned was made up of sweetmeat sellers and pedlars (3,067), cocoa
nut dealers (1,230), grain dealers (1,01:14), yegetable and fruit sellers (360) a11d 
dealers in three other small items (119). A great portion of the preRent increase i,.; 
traceable to the change in the method of grollping and to the inclusionoffresh hea(IR, 
I.'i:, oil, molasses, rice-pounding and hnsking,&e, whieh, 1u189], werc clast!ified un
dcr sub-orders 19, 20 and 74 re:.;pectively. The \'!tl'intiolls ill the case of the second item, 
however, iR markedly large. The makers amI sellers of l1lolassefl numbered at the 
preceding Censllt! 68,395 as against 9,403 at thifl enumeration. In examining tIll' 
cause of thi:.; sudden d0cline in an industry by no means triyial, it is found that 
totldy-clntwers and sellers who generally comhine in them the making of molasRes 
have now nearly doubled, suggesting that the principal and subsidiary occu
pations havc been indifferently retul'llcd ill 1891 with the cOlIsecjllCllce that the 
molasses makers were as much over-stated as the toddy drawers were understated. 
The smallness of the other figures was similarly due to general entries haying dOlle 
<luty for specific ones,-witness the case of garden cultivation luwing been made 
to cover dealing in vegetables. 

(19). P1'ovision oj drink, condiments and stimulants_-176,817 persons sub
",ist by providing drini-, condiments and stimulants. These form 6 per cent. of 
the population and may be distributed as follows; 150,081 persons as engaged 
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in preparing and del11ing in drillk; 9,305 in selling betel-leaves, areca-nuts &c; 8,615 
ill selling tobacco and opiulll; and 8,715 in selling condiments and salt; the remftin
iug 101 perl'lons coming under the heading 'miscellaneous.' The number of persons 
employed in supplying drink is remarkably large. l{ut it is natural that, in this 
land of palms, this Kerala, they furnish the meum; of subsistence to one in eyery 
20 persons. The toddy drawers and sellers who form the majority number 
123,050 and 20,924 respectively. Of those who depend on the sale of f'timnlants, 
dealers in tobacco and betel-l<2uf and areca Hut, &c., form the major portion. The 
figures refer only to the exclusive dealers in these articles, as almost eyery petty 
bazaar vends them among others, being almost a necessity with the people in genera1. 
Salt maki.ng and storing support 562 persons and is controlled and conouctE'd by 
the State.* 3,686 persons liYe by selling it. 

Since the last Census, the strength of this sub-ordel' has increased by 23,953. 
The vuriatiolls in indiyidual items call for no notice except in the case of toddy, 
the drawers and Rellers of which have now doubled. The increase iR not genuine 
and has already been explained. 

(" [j'There are at prcst::llt four 'CUams or factones 111 the:: State for the manufacture of home salt. Of these, thn,e rt'rc no\\.~ 

worked. 'l'ht:y are Thfnnarakolul11 Ullam, R.,.1_pkkamungalam Ullam and Vanyul" Ullam, contallltng U1 aU about fifte!;!!) thol\
sand p"ns These factOries aft!: generally &ltuated III low groLInds and arc close to the sources of {>-rIne supply The factory at 
V.i.rIyur gets lts supply cltrect from the sea, v. ... htle the other two depend for theIr brme suppl,)', on e~tuancs close to the bar 
Thamarakollllll possesses more of the condltions necessary for good manufacture than the other two statIons, The e':>tl1.ary or 
the ]'lanakuch laJ{e senes as the ouier rt:,;en~01r for Thamarakolam, from whIch brme IS conveyed thrOtlgh a. clm-nnel, to the 
inner rel)en 011' From thiS the pallS are lrngated accordIng to ["eqtllrements. The factory At RaJakk..1.Illungalam, the bIggest 
in area, IS ,Lbo sImilarly <;ILuakd w rt!spect to Its bnlle <mpply 

For fhe mantlfacture and nnproyement of home salt, we ha'\"e not the fuII supply of sft ong brine at all tImes <ll11 ing the 
workIng season The <.:stualLes are ll1constaut as a &ource of bnne supply; for example. they often silt up: the percentage of 
sodium chlonde they contam 18 very Y:1.tlable SometImes tht,;yare filled wIth freshwater; estuary bnne vanes in level from 
month to month, and Its ,anahons <;annol always be fore..,een, As salt manufacture IS hmited to the dry summer months, the 
whole questlon turns on the usual stale of the estuary dunng that penod; wluch requires to be con!:>ldered and tlle 8upply of 
s[.·ong bnn~ has to be guaranteed by h;n:mg recourse to embankments constructed at SOUle cost for ensuring the lull supply 
during the workmg season, 

There are two manufactUrIng seasons, n:unely the hot month,> between the c10slUg of thg South-\\rest and the setting in of 
ttte North-F9tst mon!:>o()ns, and the mterval between the Nurth-East and the, Suuth-West mOll!:::ioons. The hrst IS known as the 
Puratta<"'1 Pam and (..xtends o\;l'.;r a penod 'of 2~ months generally, wlule the other known as the l'h~u Pam lasts for nearly 
live- month", 

\Vhen salt pan::. have to he formed new1y, the followmg proc(::s~ l~ observed; (I) removing 'veed~ or vegetabon of thl" 
saline tract and lc\'clling the ground. (2) dlggmg It up If the soil be hard and breaking up the clods, (3) letting In as much 
bri.ne as to make It wit mud, and (-I-) tr(.:adzng. tumpmg and puddlmg It under foot, 11'ngatIng suffiCIent bnne unbl It becomes 
liard and tmpenneable, wIthout craclnng. ThLS process takes about two \'Ireeks. But III the case of abandoned salt pan'3, or those 
which have not been m usc for ,ome yea", (mIl' ,hght repaLr of the pan, and the last puddhng proces" arc gone through. The 
salt pans art! r6 feet by q" fect on an average Betort~ manufacture 1S resumtd, the pans are repaIred, t e, theIr floor", are brought 
to a smf)oth, hard, clean and Impermeable c..,ondIbnn, WIthout addmg more c;and than they themc;elves contaIn, also theIr sunound
iug small banks, n'lth mud t.lken frum tlw mound.3 on tbe pan.nd_ges, (\rel~c\.vJlel"e dose by; the brUle in lhe lllner l"esen'U1T 1::. made 
use of for tIns purpose, if 8ufficH:.:nt hnnc 1'-' not kIt. m the beJs The supply canals, ndges and pathways are aho repaired The: 
above parrwOl-k IS gt:nera1ly commenccrl ,yhen symptom~ of sltght spontaneous formatLon:, of salt arc seen lU the beds b) the heat 
of the SllU and \vmd, after the lall1<:; Thus the first sea.son or Puratta,sI Pam commences after the dn.lzhngs of Aunt ha.\'c ceased~ 
and cont11lttes till Thulam neAt 'fhe second seao:;;on or Th~u PallJ begm~ after the Tlwiarnrshnm has clost::u, 1. c ,about the lluddle 
of l{artJk:ll If the we;tthcr be not fro,vnl11g or later on, and la.,ts lill Idavapallu sd:, ltl, or to the end of the year If the weather be 
favourable After tht::: rcp~uro..;, the pano..; Will be ,Lllowed for about l\,,'o days to dry They are tl1en irrigated WIth 5 or 6111ches uf 
l-.r-ille from the lIlller re,->el VU1!", or hnne plb, If there are any, wblchever 1-; of hlgher denSIty, or frOtH other beds, If they are 1ll"J
gated beforehand, and kept for the rurpo~f' of conden"iahon When the pans are thus Ifngated, It tak(;s from i to 12 days for scrap
ing saIt and the ".aU thll~ ",napea, whf:n the mother liquor mark') about 30 0 Bcanme, 1'3 half or one maund per bl:d Tbe beds are 
.again Irn,gate-d With a fresh Llurge of hnne and the same process Iepeated The pdd 111 sllccc<:dmg scrapmgs, though ~hghtly 
better than the hr~t gathenng On acconnt of the re'"lerVOlr bnne ha"\lng attamed a. hl~lH.'f degree of den,)lty, never goeo; beyond 
three m:lUl1d", per bed, "\VlllCh a~ ,\ye11 a~ the pour result of all t11C pans m general, are due to the low dt!llO,lty of the rC'locr\Olr 
iJrine wlth ,vlnch they :1rc irngatccl, WlllCh I"> 5 or () 0 Bea.nme. The above 15 the SIII!!.le frugaiwlt system m \.ogut! 111 our Ullam~. 
EvaporatIOn IS qlllckc~t and 1'3 most l-ffecb\ e III the lattel' part of the Purattab-l Se.1.S0n Salt manufactured 111 tIll ..... Pam IS 
generally pU1e~ willte and of Iar,gw c:r}~tals. ,,,hIlt.. 1Il the Thin Pam the crystal'? are sma.ll.owmg to the cooIne",,,, of the bed .. 
c::aulicu clucHy by the hea\ y showet i3 ot Thulam and by the lllJury done by tht: dew. Thl'; evil can be warded off to a great c\
tent, it rmg canals found the ran'; are pro, Jeleel to dIa111 off ram water~ 

'1 he Ullams bemg, \\'01 ked und-er the monopoly <:;) stem, the expen'3f.s of the manufacture are bOttle by tIw mauufactUl cr~ 
thc1l1sc..h es~ but the State carrIes out all the publiC "\,,~orks necessary for the general nmmtenance and lmprovement of the pan,,~ 

The Llla\.ll11Um produce irom these three fadones under the present circumstancl;!s of bnne bupply comes np to three lal\_h.;;. 
-,f maunds under fa\ourab1c season. 

",'lth a pet-manel1t supply of strong bnne and by txtenslOu of the aTea of manufactu~or which there IS ample scope. I 
have no doubt that, Ul the course of a few J ears, the ("nbre demand for salt in the S~, can be adequately l-net." 1 he 

IIhtwe accoul# WflS klJ~dJy prip'o1eri by JVr. S. RJlma Ro'w, Salt Pnsltcnr.] 

4v 
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244:. The next three Orders a.re comparatively insignificant and may be dealt CHAP. XIl. 

Order VIEJ. 
'Ltg-bt, I'orage, &'0. 
Order :EX. Buildings. 

Order X. 
Vehioles and Vessels. 

with together. Order Vln relates to the supply of PABA.24a. 

light and forage, in which are engaged 9,774 persons. 
Materials for lighting are dealt in by 605 persons, 
while the dealers in fuel and forage amount to 9,169. 
The number under the former head is too small and is 

fllle to oil pressers and I>e11e1's having been taken out of this category and placed uu
del' Order vn. This further explains the present decrease under lighting from the 
figure 17,829 returned £01' 1891. Oils, whether £01' culinary and bathing purposes 
or for lighting, are usually sold by the same person, and hence the difficulty to distin
guish between the dealers in the different kinds. In the occupations relating to 
this Order, female workers arc more numerous than the males, ail the materials are 
largely and more conveniently retailed hy them. 

Order IX refers to building in which 28,723 persons a.re employed, amounting 
to one in everyone hundred of the population. Of these, 13,27.1 persons liVl"! 
hy supplying materials, while 15,448 by erectillg buildings out of them. The 
general impro\'emcnt tlutt is taking place in the matter of accommodation it' 
;;eon in the figures returned. III 1891, only 9,822 persons were recorded uncler 
this Order; now the numbcr has trebled. Brick and mortar are evidently re
placing mud, 270 persons being returned ftS connected with brick and tile :Uleto
ries against none at the previous Census. Thc brick and tile makers and scHerR 
have increased from 56 to 5,.5+4, of whom 4,594 arc of the former class. Lime 
and chunantrJ:Jurners and sellers have more than trebled themselves ana number 
4,054 at present. Thatch makers and dealer,; show a large increase, from 174 
to 3,407. ~h~ons, builders, and stone \vorkers, &c., have advanced from 8,165 to 
15)13. 

Ordcr :x is ~ very small one, 938 persons bcing employed in making and ycur1-
ing vehicles and vcssels as against 751 in 1.1;91. The most impormnt occupation 
under this head is the making and selling of canoes or boats which engage 880 
persons-296 being builders, and the rest sellers. 

245. Order XI comprises a number of miscellaneous occupations under many 
of whirl1 none are returneJ. 3,582 persons in all arc 

OrdeT XI. Supplementary alonc sUI)ported by these avocations of whom the 
Bequirements. , 

actual workers are only slightly above one-third. The 
total strength, however, has increased since 1891 by 1,272 or 55 per cent. The 
first sub-order relates to paper in the making of which none are employed, and in 
whose sale very few men are exclusively engaged, as almost every bazaar deals in it 
along with other sundries. The Tra vancare forests yield some of the finest fibres for 
the manufacture of puper and an attempt was made during the decade preceding the 
bst to start a manufactory under the auspices of Goyernment. After a few 'years-, 
however, it collapsed and thc notc appended at foot gi ves the history of its 8hort
lived existence.$ Paper making is one of the best industries for which the country 
is fitted g,nd, if conducted successfully, could give sustenance to thousands of people, 
meet more than local requirements and divert into its channel and conserve in the 

OJ The Id~a of startin~ a. pa.per MIlllU TravaIl",orc appea.rs to have hrst occurred to Government In ) 883. "\Yhen the then 
Dewan, Mr Ramaienga!, got mto correspondence with Mr RcuUcdge~ a paper Mtll ex.pert, who VIas at that hme hemg CI.}n

!!ILt1ted by the Government of India as to U1e pOSSIbIlIty ot lltIhsmg the Burmah Bamboo forests for paper makmg, a col1echon 
of Tra\'an(,;or~ fibres, OVl!r 79 \.tnetje~, was made and sent by Mr. Cameron, at the Dewan's request, to Mr. Routledge for ex
ammatton and report. In (he cite-ITncal analYSiS, Eta, or Bcsllll 1'ta1.,antuYlu}, g~r\'e the best re'!iult while It was also favou[t!cl 
Hl the matter of cheap produdlOn. l\Iany of the other bbres proved to be smtable raw products but the difficulties and cost ''::If 

productIOn wer!;! too great to gIve promIse 01 their bCll1g pro!ltably worked. Later on) the Dewan 3'L.lggest.ed to Mr Camcr()n 
to start 'I Mdl, bijt potlllng came of ,t. 
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CH ..... XU. engaged in this important occupation. The increasing cultivation of the cocoanut, 
PABA. 24,7. the rare facilities of an uninterrupted chain of backwaters and the easy Il.-vailability 

of cheap labour are a whip and an impetus to the development of the coir industry. 
And if native capital and organised skill would apply themselves with requisite 
vigour, Travancore could be m~de the home of an undertaking whose varied productK 
may not be unwelcome even in the markets of far-off countries. 

(42). Dres8.-Workers and dealers in articles of attire amount to 1.1,168 in
cluding dependents, of whom 5,419 live by tailoring and 9,637 by selling piece 
goods. The former has slightly decrea'>ed and the bttar has increased more than 
three times since 1891. 

247. 51,3R4 persons or 1'7 per cent. of the population live by working and 

Order XIII. 
Metal. and Preclo'O. 

Stone •. 

dealing in metals and precious stones. The iron 
workers are the mose numerous (22,908) and are 
followed by the gold and silver smiths (20,657) and 
by the workers in brass and copper (.1,125). Workers 

in zinc and tin with sellers of these goods number 403. The last -class have in
creased nve times and though small is noticeable here in view of the value 
tin is now acquiring in dom~stic economy. Mr. Baines vividly pursues the 
uses to which tin is being put to and traces with interest the evolution of 
this little industry. "Tin-working is an important town industry, though but 
sparsely represented here. Some of the workers in this metal are to be traced into 
the heading of Lampmaker8, for, since the introduction of mineral oil, the tall and 
graceful brass lamp has given place to the cheap tin product of the 10e.'\1 ba2)ll.r. 
The cans, too, in which this oil is brougbt into India arp, much appreciated by the 
people, owing to the varied uses to which they can be put after a little manipula
tion by the tInman. For instance, probably half the watering-pots in the country 
consist of one of these cans, stiffened ",.-jth a rough wooden bar or two, and adorned 
with a rope or wire handle. The Bupplies of vegeta.hle oil and even ot clarified 
butter, or ghi, that have to be sent from the market town to the city, are put into 
the dead shells of their rival. In architecture, too, the can has introduced a new fea
ture, surpassing even the corrugated iron plate in unsightliness, for it is flattened 
out fOl: roofing, made into spouts, 01' arranged along the pediment." 

248. Order XIV returns 2 kinds of occupations with 8,349 persons entered 

Order X'IV. 
Glan, Barthen and 

Stoneware. 

against them of whom the makers of pottery are in a. 
majority, 6,394, the seUers numbering 1,844. Both 
these classes have increased by one half since 189]. 
111 persons live by selling glass and chinaware. 

249. Order XV comes third in point of numerical importance next after 

Order XV. 
Wood, Cane and 

:Leaves. 

Orders VII and XIl which refer to food and drc88. 
84,489 persons including dependents (2'9 per cent.) 
are returned as workers and dealers in wood, cane and 
leaves, &c. Since the last Census, there has been an in

crease of 21)687 persons or 54'2 per cent. Wood is a most useful and important COID

monity and enters more largely into the construction of houses here than elsewhere. 
The partition walls inside houses are frequently of wood and granaries are alwaytc 
built of it. The Travancore forcst!:! produce a variety of timbE-r of which some are' 
of a superior kind, The workers in wood or carpenters aggregate 44,568 including 
dependents and the dealcrs in timber and bamboo, 1,442 against 39,534 and 693 in 
1891. Thl! bamboo too is hrgely used as ra.fters and re::tpers, for making baskets, for 
propelling boats, &c. The makers and sellers of bamboo articles (mats, baskets, &c.) 

4w 
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amount to 24,929 and have increased nearly three times within the last ten 
years. Women are largely employed in this occupation being twice as numerous 
as the males. Bamboo mats fur flooring and thatties (partition walls) and latterly 
bamboo furniture are in considerable requisition. 

250. The next two Orders may be dealt ;ith together. Order XVI in the oc
cupations of which 1,028 persons earn their sub

Order XVI. Drugs, Dyes, &'0. sistence is chiefly confined to the collectors and seller:,; 
.Order XV:EJ:Leather &. Horn. of wax, honey and other forest produce of whom there 

are 540 and to the collectors and sellers of medicinal 
herbs, 351. Only 39 persons appear to have been returned unqer the former head 
at the preceding Census. \Vorkers in leather are grouped under the next Order 
X VII and amount to 999 against 545, who arc divided between the makers uf "hoe~ 

·.and boots (411) and the sellers of hides, bones, &c., (585). 

Class E. Commerce, Transport and storage. 

251. This Class deals with the commercials-with the bn,nker, the merchmlt 

Class B. 
Commerce, Transport and 

Storage. 

and the trader. 105,835 persons are engaged in "Com
merce, Transport and Storage," or thirty six in every 
one thousand of the population. The earning mem
bers are 39,701 strong (37'5 per cent. of the total) of 

whom women are barely one-eighth (5,391). 

At the 1881 Census, the actual workers were recorded as amounting to 94,951 
-males 63,432 and females 31,519. It was observed in the Report on that Census 
that the results thus shown included those of trade in general, were broader than what 
was meant to be comprised under the term 'traders~ and covered consequently several 
other groups of occupations belonging to another Olass, the Industrial CD). ~ 
That a stricter classification was followed at the next succeeding Census is seen 
from the apparent decrease of 11,492 perlilons-from 63;432 to 51,940-in the number 
of working m~les returned. The results of this Census show a further decline of 
17,630 due obviously to the same cause. 

Taking the actual workers of both sexes with their dependents, for the tot.'Ll 
of whom alone were figures compiled at the previous Census and comparing them 
with those of tIle present enumeration, a decrease of 58,132 persons is noticed. The 
strength of the Orders included in this Class stands thus represented:-

TOTAL NUMBER RETURNED. 

1891. 
Commerce.. .• •• 153,,181 
Transport and Storage 10,486 

TOTAL. ... 163,967 

-.. 
1901. 

78,140 
27,695 

105,835 

Thus while those engaged in transport and storage have increased more than 
two and a half times, the commercial or the actually exchanging element has decreased 
by nearly one-half, the decrease being wholly confined to the sub-order 'General 
merchandise'. The decline is, as just explained in respect of the variation between 
1881 and 1891 in the number of actual male workers, traceable to the strict system 
of grouping being continued at this Census. Occupations which on examination 
were seen to belong to anyone of'the specific heads provided for in the scheme of 
classification were removed from the general head and brought under the appro
priate Rpecial groups. 

Vule Page 2..J5, CI;;!DSUS Report for 1881. 

CH.A.P. xu. 
PABA. 251. 
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OHAP. xu. The Talukwur distribution of the Commercial class natumlly shows that'l'aluk& 
PA.BA. 252. in the littoral and sub-littorul tructs are generally more commercial thun those in 

the mount:1inous and sub-montane areas. Ambalapuzha exhibits the largest percent-
. age (.5·G) and Kunnattur, the lowest ('3). The former is followed by Parur (4'1) 

and Quilon ( 3'8), while the latter is preceded by Kottarakara 1l·1). In the Western 
Natural division, the mercantile and trading activities are thus greater than in the 
Eastern-S' 3 per cent. of its total population being commercial against l' 8 per cent. 

252. The first Order 'Commerce' supports 78,140 persons-about three-fourths 

Order XVIII. 
Oommerce .. 

grouped in this Order. 

of the total of the Cla,ss or 26 in 1,000 of the popula
tion of the State. Of these 27,838 persons are actually 
enguged in doing one or other of the occupations 

(54). J.1Ione.y and Securities.-First among the occupations connected with 
COlllmerce stands dealing in money and securities. Of the total of 8,178 persuns 
returned as subsisting by this occupation, 8,04:8 are bankers and money-lenders. 
The relatively high proportion of women workers in this sub-order (.-11 per cent.) 1& 

noti.ceable, though their actual number is small, 795. 

( 56). Dealin,q unspecijied,-Passing by sub· order (55) 'General Merchan. 
dioe' where the small number returned has already been explained, wc come to un
specified dealing ill which are engaged 65,.500 persons, of whom all but 1,147 
are dealers in miscelJaneous articles in constant dermtud by the people. Of the 
total population supported by Commerce, this sub-order absorbs as much as 84 
per cent. 

(57). Middlemen, brokers and agents.-These number 4,322, of whom 65 
are contractors for labour; 120, farmers of liquor; 245, brokers and agents; 
1,174, clerks employed by middlemen; and 2,718, contractors otherwise unspeci. 
fied. The proportion of women workers is naturally very low in these occupa
tions, only 11 being returned in all. 

253. Transport and storage feed 27,695 persons, of whom 27,061 are engaged 
in the former occupation and only 634 in the lntter. As 

'1"rans::r~e!~I=iorage. water is the chief means uf communication over a good 
portion oE the country, the conveyors of persons and 

goOdR over this elemeut are the most numerous-15,622. Transport by land giyes 
employment to 7,8.57 persons and messages, to 2,408. Of thebtter, 1,637 persons. 
are given sustenance by His Highness' Allchal service and 637 by the British 
Post Offices. \Veighmen and measurers amount to 28Q, the remaining 354 persons 
being made up of owners, managers and other subordinates in warehouses. 

The large increase under this Order since the last Census has been lloted al
reatly and relates chiefly to perRons engaged in transporting goods and men by land 
ftnd water. 

Class F. Professions. 

254. The learned a.ndartistic professions and sports are grouped under Class F. 

Olass r. 
Prof'essi ons. 

These cover (1) Religion, (2) Education, (3)Litera.
ture, (+) IJaw, (5) Medicine, (6) Engineering and 
Suryey, (7) N atur.ll Science, (8) Pictorial Art and 

Sculpture, (9) l\[usic, Acting, &c, (10) Sport, and (11) Games and Exhibitions. All 
these professions absorb 76,13R persons or 2'6 per cent. of the entire population of 
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-the State. Of these a little above a third, 26,970 are actual workers and the rest, GUAP, xu 
their dependentl:l. The majority of these are employes of Government, PABA. 255. 

The 1881 Census Report recorded under this Class 24,563 persons, as actual 
workers, thus showing at this Censlls an addition of 2,407 or 10 per cent, during 
the past twenty years. The rate uf increase is out of IJroportion to the advancement 
the country has made during the interval. But analysing the figures of actual ,vorker" 
for the two sexes, it is seen that the males have really advanced, i. e., from 17,674 
to 24,319 or by 38 per cent. and the females havedeclinell from 6,889 to 2,651, i. e, 
by 61 per cent. Enquiring into tIle cause of' decline in respect of women -workers, 
we find from the returns for the component occupations that the figures under 
Religion (4,090) and Literature (2,6.55) made up almost tlunvhole total£orfemales. 
The present female figures under these heads are 1,750 and 4 respectively. Under 
literature are now include:l only those who make a living by it, such as authors, 
writers, &c; while in 1881 it probably comprised the scholar and the student as well. 
Similarly, religion comprised occupations now excluded from it. Hence t1le large 
apparent decrease in women workers, above noted. 

Taking both workers and dependents together, we find that they hflVC in_ 
creased since the last Census, by 73 per cent.-from 43,968 to 76,133. The 1891 
:figures for some heads appear to be small; for instance, under Education there were 
returned 985 persons in all as against 12,812; under Engineering and Survey, 545 
against 3,479. The large increase is probably also due to the advance made during 
the past decennium by the State Departments which empluy the men grouped under 
these heads. 

The professional Classes are arranged under 2 Orders, 11 sub-orders and 56 
groups. 

255. 73,726 persons are retumed under Order XX which takes i112' 5 per cent. 

Order XX. 
:E.earned and Artistic 

Pro:fessions. 

of' the total population. The coast tracts conbin twice 
as many as the interior portions-46, 527 agah1st 2 7 ,199. 
Rut the proportions to the total population do not 
seem to differ greatly, being only 2'8 as compared 

with 2'2. The Taluks of the Western division show a more even distribution than 
those of th~ Eastern where the professional classes seem to be concentrated in a few 
al'eas. The greatest number is, of course, returned by the Head-Quarter Talnk 
Trivandrum, 9,012 (6'7 per cent. oli its total population). Ambalnpuzha comes nex; 
with 4,463 (4'2 per cent,) followed by Tiruvalla (3,9.55), Agastisvaram (:-),490) and 
Quilon (3,489). In the Eastern divi;;ion, Kottayam stands first with 1,Ol6 per. 
sons (4'3 per cent). and Todupuzha, last 475 (1'5). 

(63). Rel~'1ion.-Of the nine sub-orders comprised under 'Leltrneu and ArtiKtic 
professions'. Religion is the most numerously represented (33,894), 6,735 persOHR 
earn their livelihood as priests, ministers, &c; lS,771 are connected with chmch awl 
temple servicc; 5,695 are astrologers and diviners, 

(64). Edllc:ltion.-The m~xt nnmerically important item is 'Education' -lYhich 
supports 12,812 persons including dependents, of whom 12,359 are teachers, pro[eB
sors and principals of schools and. colleges. 

(6.1)). Literature.-3,517 persons are Hhown under thifl suh-ordcr. V\>r riteJ's anll 
private clerks number 2,614 anll public scribes and copyists, 867. 

(66). Law.-The legal profestlion maintains 5,4:15 persons in all of whom therc 
are, including dependents, 4,004 pleaders and vakils. Lawyer's clerks number 803-
and petition writers, 501. 
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(lEA:P. xn. (67). .L1fedicint:-Thilil is a largely represented occupation, as many as 8,061 
:PAB..a.. 256. persons earnmg their livelihood in the practice of thi& profession. Of these, the ac

credited practitiuners amount to 692. Those practising medicine without diploma 
or certificate are as many as 6,220. Midwives with dependents number 98, and the 
attendants at hospitals and dispen8l1ries, such as compounders, &c. 585. 

(68). Engineering and Survev.-These two occupations give subsistence 
to 3,479 persons of whom the superior grades count 208. The rest are distributed 
among the surveyers and overseers (430) and clerks in the several offices (2,841). 

(70). Pictorial Art and Sculpture.-Painting is followed as an occupation by 
919 persons including dependents and the photographic art supports 66 persons. 
The total number recorded under this sub-order is 1,125. 

(71). .Music, Acting, 9·c.-5,360 persons are comprised under this head, of 
whom 3,.548 are players, not military and 1,802 are actors and singers. 

256. Ofthe2,407 persons engaged in sport, the minor performers-the conjurors, 
fortune-tellers, &c,-are the most numerous-2,100. 
187 persons arc tumblers and acrobats and the more 
serious occupation, viz, hunting is pursued by 81. 

OrderXXt. 
Sport. 

Class G. Unskilled Labour, not Agricultural. 

257. As much as 16'4 per cent. of tne population constitutes the labouring 
class not agricultural. Since 1881 the total number 
of actual workers show a decrease from 313,789 to 

Vnlllkllled La.bour, not 
Agricultural. 284,265. In 1891 as many as 720,170 persons were 

returned under this head, as compared with 484,974 
at this Census. The decreases are partly due to the fact of many of these labourers 
having been more correctly returned under agriculture and partly to the change in 
the system of classification. 

Olass G. 

Class G is divided into 2 Orders, 4 sub-orders and 10 groups. Under the 
first Order, XXII, comes earth-work (7,676) and general labour (458,421), both 
together absorbing 15'8 per cent. of the population. . 

Order XXIII concerns with persons who follow no definite occupations of 
any kind and who earn their living by doing any general work that may turn up. 
These amount to 18,877, 'of whom 15,231, are actual workers. 

Class H. Means of Subsistence independent of Occupation. 

258. There are only 9,297 persons who do not engage themselves in any oftbe 
occupations dealt with in the foregoir.g pages, to secure 

Means o~~::si:W:;eD(le in- their sustenance. The actual increase is slight during 
dependent of occupation. the last decade. In 1891, there were 8,10'7 persons in

dependent of occupations which gives £01." this Census 
an increase of I, I DO. 

This Class is co-extensive with Order XXIV (Independent) comprised in 
it and lllay be classified into four divisions according to the source of income_ 
The first two comprise persons who depend for their subsistence on private 
property and benevolence, and the Jast two, on public funds. First in order come 
property and allowances, the posession or the receipt of which enables 68 persons to 
maintain themselves independent of any occupation. Small though the number 
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is, it is a slight increase upon the last Censlls when only 44 persons Cll1le llwlf'J" this CHAP. XII. 
PA1l.A.259. 

cat~gory. 

Next there is alms-charity and endowments-which provides food for 4,718 
souls. Of these 38 liYe on endowments againflt 9 shown at the 1891 Census anti 
4,680, on charity. It may be noted that, judging from the figuref! recorded, beggnry 
appears to have decrea:;ed, though to a slight extent, during the decade. In 1891. 
mendicants numbered 5,161 or 2 in 1,000 of the population. The actuall1nmbel' 
has now diminished by about 500 and the proportion on the total population stand" 
at 1'5 in 1,000. 

The third group consi.sts of those who nre maintailled by the State fol' services 
rendered by them or their relations. Of these 1,308 belong to the civil and 958 to the 
military service, and the rest (1,144) to pension unRpecified. Exc] ueling dependellb;, 
women constitute about a fourth of those who are in actual receipt of pension. 

The fourth and the last group includeH persons whu are a charge on the finan
ces of the State-of inmates of Lunatic asylums, &c., who number 277 and of prison
ers who amount to 780. 

Occupations in Urban and Rural areas. 

259. The occupations of the populfttio[l IUL\'e heen reviewed as a whole in the 
precerling paras. Their Ul'lmn and rural di"tributiollS 

oecupa:~~~~ i:r:~:~n and will now be examined. This may he done in two 
ways, either by taking the urban amI rural pOllulntiolls 

separately and distributing them over the several occnpations followed, or by t[~killg 
the several occupations separate1y and distributing the people following them oyer 
the urban and rural areas. The fil'l'lt method is illustrated in Snbsidiat·y Table 
XI, and the second in Subsidiary Table I. 

It is seen from Table XI that industrial occupations are more hn'gely followed 
in ,urban areas while, in the rural, agriculture is the more generally pursued. In a 
ten thousand of the total workers in all the towns taken together, 3,tlG3 persons ur 
more than a third are engaged in the 'Preparation ancl Supply of Material Substan
ces' as compared with 2,847 on a like average in rural tract". The majority of these 
are employed in connection with the purveying of food and (lrillk-~, lUG ill tuwn:; 
againHt 1,312 in the country. Next come 'Textile Fabrics and Dress' nnder which, 
,however, the urball ratio is slightly le,,~ than the rural-620 against 923. In 
the other occupations grouped under Class D (Preparation and Supply of ll1fLterial 
Substances), tIle relatirlltHhip is reVCri-leU in favour of towns. In regard to agricultUt'e, 
the proportion of workers amount::; to two-fifths in the country afl against Ol1e
seventh in the urban pl1l"~::;. The ttgricn1turnl elcmcnt cannot be considered as too low 
in towns as the pel'centage is higher than tllar, under Commerce, Profctlsions or any 
other Class of occupations, excepting G (UllHkillcd Labour). The towns do not seem 
to be no more than }lopulous agricultuml villn,ges in t1li" respect. Thc verdant rice 
:fields help to relieve the prosaic character of municipal scene!'y in even the capital 
town as will ue Hoted from a glance at the map of Trivandrlllll prefixell to this 
Report. 

Those who mjnister to the comforts and cOIlvellicllees of the wcll-to-tlo for In 

6 per cent. of the.total urban 'workers against 2 per cent. in the countn·. The 
disparity between the oc('upations characteristic of the urban an(ll'uml pOl;ulatinl1s 
is cIearly brought out in respect ofCommel'ce, ProfesHiolls ana Government service. 
There are in tOWllS ahout four times as ml1ny workers !.'Ilgaged in commerce as 
tbere are in the coulltry (9'1 l)el' cent. against 2'7) and four times again, a& many 
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who follow the learned and artistic professions ( 6'5 per cent. against 1'8), while in re
garc1 to Goyernment service, the employes are relatively more than eight times as 
numerous u.s those in the ruml tracts (6'6 per cent. against '8). The difference be
tween town Hnd country is also noticed in the case of persons who suh8ist without 
any oCCUlxttion, of whom there are 2~.~ in ten thousand workers within towns against 
:)2 on HIe same [l, ver:1ge outside those limi.ts. In relOpect o[ llon-agriculturalla.bourers, 
the rnmlmtio is higher than thp- urban, being 22 per cent. in the former against 11 
ill the latter. 

2(iO. Di:-:tl'ihuting the actual pursuers of the several occupations between town 

Distribution between 
town and country. 

ana country, we find that, in a total of one hundred, 6 
are in towns and 94 in the country. Those employed 
in Government service form the greatest proportion 

in ul'ban areas. Out of a hundred pet'sons actually engaged in the discharge of 
wlmilliRtrati\-e functions, 33 are in towns and 67 in the villages. The Independent 
Class fullowR next with a percentage of 31 against 69 in the country. Of the Pro
fes~ionals, there are 18 in the urban areas and 82 in the rnral, out of a totul of one 
hundred. The Preparation and Supply of Material Suhstances return 8 per cent. 
HS mban workers, and Commerce and Transport, 17 per cent. The smallest pro
portion of worker" in towns is returned by Pasture and Agriculture, those employed 
forming only 2 per cent. of the total for the State. 

Workers and Dependents. 

261. A Rpecial feature of this Census has been the separation of workers from 
dependents. In 1881, figures were prepared for workers 

Return of workers and 1 d . 11 b k I . II . dependents. a one, an It con (not e nown lOW many In a In-
cluding dependents were supported 1y each occupa

ti:n. At the 1891 CCllSUS, the total supporte(l by each occupation was shown, but 
the Tllllllhm' or workers as distinct from the number of dependents was not re
e:l]'(lcrl. At the present Census, a separate column was opened for 'dependents' 
ill which were ellterell particuhrs for alll)crsolls who diet no work and who depended 
on others for their sustenance. In the case of these pel'SOnR, the ()c~npationl:l nf 
the [letual,Yorkers on whom they were dependent were to be cntere{l. vVomen llnd 
ehihlren who worked at any occnpation of whatevcr kind, ]Jot being an amusement 
or u[ fl. purely tlulllestic character snch as cooking, wel'e entered as actual workers. 
In the final stati:,tics compiled, the workers lJaye accordingly been distinguished by 
Rex from the dependents. The workers are the real mainst.'lY of an occupation and 
their number i" uf irnportallce in determining its strength awl growth. The figures 
relating to them have already been briefly referred to in dealing with the Classes, 
Orders ancI sub-order:-:, but it is ·well to llresent them here separately. 

::.!G2. Of the total population, 1,272,35401' 43'1 per cent. arl~ returned as actual
ly working at somc occupation or other and 1,679,803 

Proportion ofdependen-ts or 5G'9 llercent. as dellCnding on them for support. 
to actual workers. ~ 

The percentage of dependent::; is f,'T2[Ltest in Class A 
(Governlllt3nt service) where, for every 100 workers, there are 224 dependents. Ex
clwling Order III where the total nllmber returned is only 1G, Order I (Administra
tion) returns the higheKt propurtion of dependents in all the 24 Orders-226 to 100 
workers. N ext comes Order II (Defenc;e) where the perce_ltage of dcpenJents is 
ml much as 208. The Stat~ army is recrJite:l from the body of the people and 
these together with their families live within the country itselE unlike e:sewhere 
where the soldiers frequently serve far aw.ty frDm their hearths and homes. Next 
to Class A comes Class B (Agriculblre), where. for every 100 workel's there are 
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183 of the supported. The landholders and tenants morc than othertol have a lttrge CHAP. :Ex:r. 
number of persons depending on them. If the agricultural labourers are taken into PABA. a65. 

consideration, nearly two-thirds are found to be as actual workers. The Pro-
fessional and the Commercial Classes support, relatiyely to the strength of workers, 
the next hrgest contingents of dependents-1S2 flml 167 respectiyely for 100 
workers. The dependents perceptibly diminish awl thc llnmbcr of workers riseR 
when we come to Cbss D, lUI evidently women as ·well flS young prr"ons gener"lly 
take part in thc preparcltion and lmpply of nmterial Rllbstances. The low percentage 
of dependents i" specially noticeable in Orders YIII (Light, Forage, &c.), and 
XII (Textile Fabrics and Dl·ess). In the other Clas,;es the dependents are fewest 
relntiyely to thoRe actually engaged in the occupations concerned. 

2G3. The relation between workers and depel1dents may aho be yiewed in 

Proportion of workers a.nd 
dependents in total 

supported_ 

.nother aspect, namely, the proportion, infl total of 100, 
of the population returnecl as ::>ubsi"ting by :en)' parti
cular occupation. The ratio" of dependents are again 
highest in Classes A, B find F which are followed by Class 

E, all(llowest ill occupations which arc indefinite or where the menn::; of sllbl'>istence 
i" indepcnclent of a,ny actual work. The same features noted in the pl'(ovio1l8 para 
are found here too to a greater or letis extent and need TInt, therefore, be gone into 
in detail. 

Occupations of Females. 

2G4. As the actual workers haye been separated from the dependents and 
shown by sex, we are able to gain an idea of the occu

Occupations offema.les. 
]lations by which females cal'll their subsistence. The 

instructioll8 in regard to them were tha,t they were to be entered as workers when 
engaged in any occupation of whatever kind, not being an alllu~ement or of a purely 
domestic character such as cooking, &c, ·whether they earned wage,,; or not. Sub
sidiary Table VII elllhodie,; the statiRtics regarding fenmle occnpatiom; by Order" and 
~uht\idi:u'Y TallIe YIII Dhow;; the !-lame by sllb-or(lerfl. Orcler1l VTTT (Light, Foragc, 
&c.), XII (Textile Fabrics amI Dress) a11(1 XXIII (Indefinite ()ecnpatilln~) rell1l'l1 an 
excess of female worker", the ratios per 100 maleN hei IIg 171,1 GR, anel 1::2:2 )'0,,

l)eetively. Uwler Order YIII, women omployocl in the purveying of gra~", fireWt)()(l 
&c, lll1111her 3,i2~ against 2,()-i~ males, or lH:2 to 100 male". 01'(101' XII "hows that 
a1Jont th1'oc·fourths of the total engaged in connection wiLh the cuiI' and rope
making inclu,;try are female,; who "tam1 to the male wurker,~ ill the proportion (If 23ii 
to 100. Again in Order XXIII, t1lero nre, fm eyery one hlllHlred males, 122 fomaks 
who follow no definite oceupatiollN. The other chief occnpati'Jllfl which are almost 
cxelll~ively pllI'sned by women are (1) rice-pounding aIllI lllll-lking', (2) grain amI 
pube clealing, (3) solli ng sweetmeat,;, ii'nitR, yegetahles and fried grain,.;, (±) I il'('
pari.ng and sellillg ghee, (5) lIlaking alld ReIling of jaggery lIm1 lllolas,.;es, (G) fit"h
curing aud ~elliJlg, (i) making and sellillg of basketK, hom-IlK, &c', Hwl (S) thatch
mak.iug. III pert\ollal amI clomeRtic seryices aha, fema,les arc ill eXCCSl"', being
cngage(1 [I"; cooks, in-door scrmnts, &c. \Vomen ,yorkel'l'i nrc fewest in occnp:ltionr-; 
which im'olve great bodily labour, a" in the tmnsport anel storage oJ: good,.; awl 
other Illateriah->, or nicety of skill, <1': in the working in metal" and I)j'eeiolll'l stones, &c_ 

Occupations of Selected Castes. 
':2(;'1. Another felLture of this Census has been the tabulation and compilation 

Occupations of 
selected castes. 

of occupatiollal "tatiRtic:> by mRte;;, tribes n.nd ra('e~. 

All the custes, however, rccorderl in Table X III have 
not, for obvious reasolls, been taken in, but o1lly such 

~lS are of any special iuterest or importance. The information comI)ilecl is CIU-
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oaKP. XU. bodied in Imperial Tahle XVI and rebte" to 26 selected castes, tribes and races. 
paB.A.366. These statistics reduced to proportions and thus rendered more intelligible are 

f\hown in Subsidiary Table X. It may be noted that the figures refer only to the 
principal occulJatiolls of the actual workers in each caste. 

The TableR shmv tlmt t.he Ampatta,n (1:11'be1') has least deviated from his 
hercditary calling and that the traditiona1 occupation of the fortune-teller, the 
Kuravan, and of th~ t\oreorer, the Y clan, are fast going into disuse. In regard to 
agriculture it is noticed that, while cmltcR whose immemorial occu}Jation is taken 
m; cuitiyation are cnterillg upon other meanH of earning their livelihood, others from 
outside are settling dmvn as agriculturiBts. Among the nOll-HindlL communities, the 
nati,-e MusalmfLl1s and Christians are cnga.ged in agriculture, in the preparation anci 
f\upply of material Rnhf>tances, ill trade, &c. 

Subsidiary Occupations, 

2G(). Tlle secondary llleHIlR of subsistence of the people have also beell record
ell at this Census in a separate column opened for the 

:Enstructions regarding . hE' SId 1 Th' subsidiary occupations. pnrpm.;e in t e 1 nUllleratol'., c Ie u e. e lIlstrnc-
tioml Oil the subject ran as follows :-" If a person 

says he has mme than one occupation or means of subsistence he should be asked 
which is the most important occnpation, i, e., that on which he spends the most 
time and 'which yields the greatest income. Details regarding this should be entered 
in column ~ and details l'egnrcling the one next in importance ill column 10. On 
no UCC01:mt should more than one occupation or mcan" of subsistencc be cntered 
eit.her in column ~J or 10." 

The subsidiary occupations thus recorded have been compiled and embodied 
in Tables XV and XV A. Those whose princiral occupation is not agriculture but 
who huYel'eturned themselves as partial agriculturists are showll in the former general 
Tn ble, while those \V 110 pursue other secondary occupations are entered in the latter, 
whateyer their principal occnpation may be. It may be stated here that the fignrC's 
in these Tables refcr to actual workers only and does not include dependent". 

In !f1a1, combined occupation~ were recorded only in the ca::<e of persons ,'1hu 
owned or cultivated land in addition to another occupation. In the general Table 
they were brought under the respective non-agricultural hends, the btter being taken 
as their principal occupations. A sepamtc Table waR, however, embodied in the 
Report for such of those as combined agriculture with other occupatiol1l-1. 

267. Thenumber of actual workers who hay€, 1)cen returned as pill'tial agricultur
ists is 6,213 or 79 in a tCll thousand ofthc,Yorkel's whose 

OC!~::t~~~:c::t~~!~ed principal occnpation is non-agricultural. Their absolute 
anc1I'ehtive distribution among the eight main OlaRses 

is exhibited in the margin. It is seen therefrom tlutt the order of the ClaSRCS differs with 
PAIlTLU, AGHICULTURIWI'i'- reference to the l)l'opor-

~~-,-> ---P-;~CEKT":r;- pg~ 10,000 tional and actual figures_ 
CLA~~ I ~IT.EI,. WOJlKER~. The greatest Bum ber-

A. Governmellt, •. .. G2-! 4:21 0 O~O . 1 1 
B. Pasture and Ag:ncuHul'e Gj 1 v, i -IS returnee nne er 
C. l'erRonnl SerYlCes . . 3G4 !I\! 01 D 
D. I'reparatlOll anu Supply ass ,hut in a 10,000 

of 1.hterml SuuRtnllces 3,070 H~l of the ,varkel'S, there fll'(~ 
E. Commerce, TI'lLO'I'ort. 

an(1 Storage nor, LlQ onh' 83 l)el'SOll~ "'110 "I'e 
F. ProfessIons.. 722 ~t}7 .J 0"" 
G. Unskilled Labour 71:l-! 27 I'Ul'tiillauriculturil'lts. Com-
H Independent of Oceu· ,~ 

pation .. 4it 76 paring the ratios to the 

total workcl'~, the highest, 421, is returned under Class A. 

4y 
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Of tIl(' Io-C\ em1 OrL1cI'D, the figl!l'l'" fot' ,\<hich are elltere 1 ill SlIb"idiat,} Tnl,lt, 

IX ([J), 'Dd'cLcc' ~h('\YH the ltighcDL proi Ol'tic']l-l ,1:3(i, The next lU\\-m' I'I'OPlll'
tions are retl1l'l1cd}lY 'A(lmini"tl'utloIl' (:W:-l) alJ(l},), the 'L(':ll>l1l!(1 amI Artistic pl'O

fCRRiol1s,' (211), In tw(~ln~ Or<lPl's or gTOll]'R ()f (J('(,lIpntiol1, 11](, ralirl" are nh(l\<() 
the general uYcmgc, 7!). 

Tn Subsidiary Tab1!']X (Il) lll'l! L'llten'(l t]w "(~(,0I1d"I'Y ()('\'11I'Hiiolll-o o( {ll'I',.,UJ,,, 
WhORP principalmcfllM (If f'llhf'.istencc is agl'iClllllll'e. TIl:l lotal or to,ono agricul
tnrists, 261 pCl'F-un" Pl1l'"IW "unw ot11cr oc('upatioll ill :tllrli( iOIl, Of thc-.:C', lin are 
general labourers; 31 are t()(ldy drawcrs nml kelkl':-'; l!), "h()l'-kecpel'~; JG, mOll("Y 

l(,lHl"r<.;; l·t, b~\,"k-('j ~lllrl 11l'lt 1I1'lker,,;n,llrl :n,,-.thr,,' 111'(1)1" ·"l,lll.,j l!,,,b·l''-. 

268, ComJ,incd n(:cllpatioll" 1dl('l"(' l,utlt Hre ll(lll-;I~l'i"l!lrlll':ll ha\{~ IweII 

Other subsidiary 
occupations. 

:t1Jstrarte(l :illrl cUlllpiJecl, Ilw proportiollal 1igurc:-; 
\'ein,g' cmho( lierl in SUbRidiCll'Y Ta 1,1(' I X (r:). The actllal 
numlJel'~ l'ctUl'll('(l lilT ill Ulan\' ("l.,e~ allll(ll't in

considrmblc, It j,; ~eCl1, ItO\\ eyer, that the :-;CC( labr} lllmns r:r liyclillood n:mn.lly 
resorted to arc gCI1C'ral laLnnr, rope aml net making 01' ~Cllillg, alJ(l petty trading ill 

miscellaneous l1rticles of cwry-day I'cquif'ition. 

CXAP. xu:, 
PABA. sse. 
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I
~'Z_~T"'~ _'~'_~~'_~~~'=~~~=~EII=~==="~~I 

()lun:" \"n SUH.Ol'lH:Il Pm! .(IN, A, TVA!, 
Sl)Pl'(llaED. \\- 01Ln.I~HS_ 

3 
i 

----·--------~---------I----

1. ADl\HNI8'l'RATIO::-< 

1. Civil Service of the 1JIll'cl'j;tl Governmcllt 

1 A. flet'vll'e of the 'T\tbn l11.tmg State 

2. S(Jl'vi~e of Lor'al ami nI unieip,tl Bodie, ... 

:1. Village Service 

11. DEFBNCE 

4. Army (Impe1'lal) 

·L\" Almy (Lo,al, 

III. SBR \'JUE U]' NATIV]~ AN IJ l<'ORII]TGN STA'I'I~S 

() CivIl OffiCel'M 

Total, Class A, Government 

IV . .PROnblO:t: AND CARE OF A .. ~DL\ .. LS 

R. Stock )n'ee,lmg a.nd oealillg 

9. Trmning and Carc of AlliIllal~ 

V. AGRICULTUR],~ 

11. AgrieulLural Labour 

12. Growth of special produ!'tM 

13. Agrteulttual training and FJupel'vision, und ]'orcst;, 

Total, Class B. Pasture and Agriculture 

VI. PER80N~\L, HOUSEHOLD AN]) SANI'J'ARY HEHVICES 

14. Pet'sonal and DomestIC SC1'YWl'" 

15. Non .. D,)mestw Entertainment 

16 SanitatIOn 

Total, Class C. Personal Services 

Vll. ]'OOD, DRT~K AND S'LTl'.HTT,ANTS 

17. Anim:tl }<'oo<l 

18. Vegetable Foou 

Fl. Dl'luks, COIHliln8nts awl t-itillluhnts 

VIII. LIGHT, FUEL AND }'ORAGE 

21. Fuel and Forage 

) 
"'1 

I 
... \ 

... 1 

I 
• .. 1 

I 

.··1 

,t:l,007 13,181 

26;] 51 

:;:1,690 10,634 

;; 2 

9,0·1,9 2,4[)4 

4,994 1,619 

78 78 

1,91G 1,541 

1n 3 

10 3 

·i8,017 14,803 

7,976 4,,862 

7.765 4.796 

211 66 

1,a92,712 490,720 

1,09 .. l,~C'2 .. ~30,~:-1 

It. k796 96,879 

1-1<),350 52,472 

2 .. ~74. 79.') 

I,4,OO.688 495.582 

63,980 35,603 

57.941 33,449 

2,863 1,081 

2,176 1,073 

02,980 35,603 

3iJ7J19.'j 172,835 

9>1,771 51,517 

121,407 58,b22 

176,817 62,696 

9,77-1 5,991 

605 220 

!U69 ,'>,771 
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Persons II Adu.,1 AcLll,ll Lll 1l1'hl:n . III ~'Il',,'·~-Iln 1l;'~111 'lin rural ~o~o DeIJl?ntlent", supporteJ. \vurkel's II' wOl'kf'l''-: area.s. :ll~L',L'" art)<l~ at·c~l,<':'. ~ p 
'" ;:; ----,---i-- -- I Sod ---- -- ------- ~---_________ " en 

1 \ ,> ! ti 7 ~ !J 10: I I ~ ~ 
·----1---1 __ ---- ________ , ____________ ~I---_ 

I es I oj, I ;;0'6 ti!),~ ao" ti!}'2 ~j9'fJ I 
I I lfH 80 G 76 ,j 2:) 5 J.7!) ,J I 

1'1 i '-1 ;;1 ti I)fl'-l 36 :; G3',c, 25[,'7 I 

:1 

':l 

472 

'1 

'I 

4·0U 

32'4 

1000 

313 

18'S 

18'8 

30'S 

60'0 

7:N 

ti76 

5u 0 

100'0 

fjo·7 

60'0 

200'0 I 

317'9 

] 60'S 

Iiti G 

::00'0 

272',) 

19~'2 

211'3 

208'3 1 

194'4 lA 

100'0 2 

500'0 

A 

60'tj 

138'5 

18:;'6 1\',-6 

11,5 :31'0 ~:31 1 2:!2-3 II) 

4S 

• '1 

4N 

2'0 

'1 

~1 

13 ;; 

6'0 

'3 

3'S 

18 

1'1 

]'2 

,J'g 

1'7 

2'0 

'2 

38'1 

613 

37'4 

61'!) 

69'1 

6*6 

270 

no! 

369 

4.2'1 

HI 

97'2 

119'9 162S 

188'6 

[.)(),~ , 

86fJ 

] I:!':! 

UO Ii 

t,9', 

,;00 I Ulj ti 

1,) 1 

.tiS '8 11 

206'2 

182'5 

74'7 

722 

132'1 

9·1'0 

106'S 

182'·1 

ti3 S 

160'6 

61'2 

B 

11 

c 

1i 
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SUBt"ll'IAi,y T},J;Ll'; I.-a, II 1'tl ri. t,·ilJld 'on b J OCnljlafion-- (CO!lf{u II d. 

I PEW;ONR ACTlTA[' 

___ -_____ . _____________ , _____________ . _____ .___ I SUPI'ORTEn' __ 1 WORKER'. 

--I-~- -- --~ --
i !., 

---1
1--1---

~d,,:;1 lQ.193 

... 1 10,275 I 

IX. DUILDINW-i 

fi,7;;0 

'''1 
"i 

.::I 

X. YF.HTCLES ~\ND VE8SELS 

2J~ Cnrt:--:, t\tlTI(lbC~, etc .... 

26. Ships ml(l J30lLt" sso 

XI SUPPLENEKTAHY REQUIRE1\rE::\TTR .. :1,.,)8J 

19 

1.856 

27 Paper ~6 12 

I 
1/l12 477 

H 17 

·1 
8·t 2') 

'''1 
.w. 26 

l,2C1R GIl) 

···1 ;)t) 1;] 

28. 1300b aJ.d Prinh 

29. ,Vatches, Cloek~ uud ScientIfic Instrnmellt~ 

:30. Cnrvhlg H11(l Engrnving 

33. lkmgks. Necklaces, Beads, Sac1'ed'rhreiHlH, E'tl' 

3~i-. Iturniturp 

I 1 •• .~ ... 1 
i 

36. Tool~ an(l Maehinery 1711 ,0 

37. ,\ rm~ and Ammllllltion ~?):1 100 

XII. T}~XTIL}; FABRICS ANn DRI£:-::-: 1'17) ~9~ 115,31-6 

40. CI.tton 28,80, 11.850 

,no ,Jute, Hemp, Fhn. CDir. pt!'. 13:1,047 (\7,48:) 

1:;,168 5~977 

XI1J. :\f};TALS AKD PREOI01IS STONT~k ... 61.:J;Jj. 17.ilIj:) 

._t;L UoId, f:hIvf'r, una PrerlQUE-; BtQnp~ 21,102 (;.9:-l() 

-1-1-. nrn~~. Copper and Bell-Metal tJ,kd 2,180 

.Jr.. Tin. 7.ille, Quieksil,el' and Lead 40:1 ]i'i9 

·tn. Iron allll Rtf'",l . 23,10;:' 8,:~10 

8,R49 4.HlK) 

-ii. Giu",., and Clunawal'e 111 29 

48. l~al'thE'n an d StonewarE' 8,23R 4,871 

xv. WOOD, CA:~n~ A:YD U;A YES. ETC'. 84,489 38,4.36 

56,720 20,193 

27,769 18.243 ····1 
~------------------------------------~----~-----

4!). ,Yoo<1 a11l1 Bamboo, 

~O. Canework, ~t\,ttiJlg amI I~e!l,e~, etc. 

4z 
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PI:llSO~~ 
~rrl'ORTI~D, 

j\ en: \1., 

1\ ORKl':W", _ 

___ __ .~_ ..... ____ i __________ _ 

1 

xn, IlJWGN, (ft;11S, lYYBS,J<]TC, ..• 

X\ II 

r-,::, LC'Hl her'. IIUl'l1 :UH{ J~l,_)ll(,i:'o etc. 

Total, Class D. Preparation and Supply of 
Material Substances 

~,t }f01H\Y :lJltl ~l'l ill lOl':--

xrx '1'/1 \I\NI'Ufl'l' ,\:'0:1) ~'I'OBA(ll<; 

X:\.l. ~l'()'~'I' 

Total, Class E. Commerce, Transport and 
Storage 

Total, Class F. P,'ofessioll". 

I 
I 

i 

.. I 

I 
'-1-'U-28-[-- --:-

3,1) 

;l;O 

78,UCl 

::!.105 

JW 

IL8G[l 

1,171 

:!.-10~ 

6'11 

l(}'"'I)-s;l.\ 

..:)""'-)-. 
It',I_() 

;~!;.x~)4 

1 :!,k12 

::/>17 

,-I. 1 ~!o~' 

N.l){;-; 

" I,:' 

17 

1,l2,', ('l) 

.\ .:1j ~i) 

., 1(17 1.071 

IJj. -II 

~,:Yl.~ 
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SUIlSIDLI.RY TAnLE L-(icncraJ DU1triblltion OJ/ Occupaliun-( Oo;ttilll e,l.) 

'1 

'9 

'1 

30 

1 I 

'1 

.. ) 

'1 

.~ 

:2\14 

d-l ;J 

'1 

1:l:l 

] .,. .. 

:303 

41'6 

:360 

4,';-1 

1)1 G 

70'l) 

G'l7 

lil I} 

til G 

17 

1:) G 

"-,, . .:,.v.' 

11> U 

] i 1 

183 

131 

]"IJ l) 

no 

81. 7 

864 

7·j J 

1'20 

8:2 9 

8-t :1 

."" ~ ., •• I 

ki'l 

1)00 

8:3 0 

201'S 

2148 

1316 

182 ::; 

2fj76 

786 

230-, 

17J 9 

:32 ~'.j 

20tG 

121 (j 

lU1 (J 

17C 9 

205 !J 

1G80 

1~6 3 

160 J 

11G t 

1 ':.0 8 

1 ,!;.' J. 

o 

54 

56 

58 

59 
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61 
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E 
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67 
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71 
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BUBSIDJARY TABU" 1.-- Gcneml IJisirilmtivn by O{,l'lIjJat;oll.--(COJ,dlldi'd.) 

OnDl~It A>lD 6UB-OUnPlt 

1 

XXII. K\'l{Tll\YOI~K A~D GENERAL L.\BOlTR 

,1. Earthwork, etr, 

7~, C:elll'1'a1 I~ahour 

XXllL INT)EI,'rNl'l'g AND InRREl'U'r.~ur~E (H'\ l:l',\Tro",., 

", L ,srpp'lta,l,]e 

Total, Class G. Unskilled Labour, not Agricultural. 

XXIY, l:r\])l·a'I~NDJ<j;-.l'l' .. , 

ik 1'1 ,,]'<,,'1\' Hll(l.\.llllS 

Total, Class H, Means of Subsistence Independent 
of Occupation. 

GRAND TOTAL 

., 

I 
I 

PFm,os~ 
SCI'POUTED, 

2 

"et>,!)"; 

7,67G 

J,',81::!1 

18,877 

JS,Rin 

1 

1,cl,!I/'1 

~)~~~7 

1,:'8.:; 

!,-,,11 

A(,TUAL 

lVDUKERS, 

2(;0,0:34 

4.fj~O 

2iH,lH 

LS,231 

1:;,280 

1 

284,265 

5,034 

3,~,2;) 

2,211 

1i,63! 

, .. _,------ ---_ 
'" 1 2,P,'2,V".7 1,272,3,54 



xu. ] OCCUPATlON. 

8UBSID1ARY TABLE I.-General Distn'bntiml 7;?J Occupatinn-(Oonclud£d,) 

~t () 

6 
'0 

80'7 

80''7 

100 v 

::: I 

42;3 

19'3 

UJ'3 

90'0 

91'0 

91'0 

100'0 

95'5 

441 

lDO 

40'0 

1081 

!l24 

689 

1188 

-121 

,..~ 

" 
G 

78 

79 : I :: ,,:~ I :: ;,:~ I 

__ :l_I ____ 2_1 __ 6o_6_1 ___ ;:9_1 ____ 30_'6_1, __ 6_'9,_'4_

1

_ ~ 1_00'5_ H 

J lO()O t 4:11 I 431 I ~69 5"81 94'2 14881 l:n'O I 
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4::!2 OCOUPATION. 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE II. -Distributir.dl of the Agricultural Population (Ol'del' V) 
b!J Natgral Divisions arid Taluks. 

Percentage 
of Agricul- Percentage on Agricul-

NATl'ltAL DIYI~IONS AND TALUK'. 
Population tural popu- tural population of 

supported by lation to 
AgrIculture. Taluk Actual Dependents. population. workers. ---------------------------------- -------'-J 2 3 4 ;:; --Hestem Di!·ision. 

1. AgaRthvrtrmn '" " , . " 28,580 30'0 40'2 59'S 

2. Eraniel '" '" 42,784 38'8 26'4 73'6 

3. Vilavankod '" " .. 26,921 :33'8 30'7 69'3 

4. Neyyattinkara 65,065 46'5 32'9 67'1 

15, Tt'ivandrum " ." " 32,795 2,1"4 27'9 72'1 

6, Chi ray inkil .. .. , ... 33,612 29'8 41'1 ,',8'9 

7. Quilon " .. .. 48,596 37'5 

I 
43'6 56"4 

8, Karunagapalli ... .. , 47,834 38'& 31'9 62'1 

9, Kartikapalli '" .. , ... 47,287 48'9 36'7 63'S 

10, Ambalapuzlm .. '" .. 32,806 31'0 :33'7 66'3 

11. Shertallay, , ... '" 49,209 36,-9 36'6 63'4 -
12. Parur ... ... .. 21,642 30'6 33'6 66'4 

13. Vaikam '" .. '" ... 30,294 32'0 50'0 50'0 

14, Til'uvalla '" ... 70,82.5 50'3 33'0 67'0 

15, Mavelikara ... ... 70,491 60'5 37'3 6:?'7 ------
TOTAL ... ... 648,747 38-4 36'0 64'0 ----------------------

Eastern Di'I'ision, 

1. Tovala. .. .. , '" ... 19,260 59"4 47'1 I 52'9 

2. Kalkulam, .. .., 40,04.3 57'0 30'1 69'9 

3, Nedumangad ... ... '" 38,06? 56'2 36'0 64'0 

4·, Kottaralmra ... ... ", 45,298 58'8 30'2 69'S 

5. Pattanapnram '" 32,937 66'4 36',:1, 63'0 

G, Shencotbah ... ... . .. 23,923 61'4 43'7 56'3 

7. Kunnattul' ... . .. 50,593 61'7 47'9 52'1 

8, Chengannur ... ... ... 6;),799 60'6 33',1- 66'6 

fl. Changalluchel'Y ,,, 
'" ... 5t/lOt> 55'0 32'3 67'7 

10. Kottayam ", '" .. 48,177 51'1 :31'0 I 69'0 

11. Ettull1f1IlUl' .. .. , '" 51,G29 54'4 3Q 7 ! 69'3 

12. Minachil " .. 48,161 69'<'> 300 70'() 

13. Todupuzlm ... 2._f,/11t) 74'7 2,'4- 72'1) 

]-t, Muvattupuzhll ' .. 72,588 56'8 3·t·2 65'S 

15. KUllnatnatl ... ,";7,5C7 621 32'1 679 

16. Alangad .. 41,168 55'7 36'9 63'1 

17. Cardamom Hdl" . .. 11.,~36 53'4 55'6 44'4 

'l'o'u,r. ... ... ~4" 96' I "'1'0 __ ' _v_:__::_ __ .,. ___ = 3i6=! 65'4 ~ 
'rOTAL, o'r.tu:, ... .. 1,392,712 472 35'2 I 64'6 
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SUBSIDIARY TABI,F] III.-DiiitJ·ibution of the Indnst1'ial Population (Class D) 
by Natuml Divisions and Taluks. 

NATU1UL DlnsIo~s A)TD 'l'A.LUK'. 

1 

Wesfenl Dit·ision. 

'1. Agasti~yaram 

2. Eraniel 

3. Yilavankod 

4. NeYYl1ttmkarn 

t>. Trivandrum 

6. Chirayinkil 

7. Quilon 

8. Karunagapalli 

9. Kartikapalli 

10. Ambalapuzhn. 

11. Shertallay .•• 

12. Parm 

13. Vaikam 

14. Tiruvalla 

15. Mavelikara 

ECMtern Dit,isioll. 

1. Toval", 

2. Kalkula~ _ .. 

3. Nedumangad 

4. Kottarakarll 

5. Pattanapuram 

6. Shencottah 

7. Kunnattur 

8. Chengannur 

9. Cha~anachery 

10. Kottayam 

11. Ettumanur 

12. Minachil ... 

13. Todupuzha 

14. Muvattupuzha 

15. Kunnatnad 

16. Alangad 

17. Cardamom Hill~ 

TOTAL ...... .. 

Percentage Percentage on Industrial 
Population of Industrial popUlation of 
supported population to ---'--'--':---

by Industries Taluk 
Population. 

Actual Dependents. 
worker~. 

2 3 4 5 ----1------ ------ --___ _ 

42,331 

48,593 

39,677 

32,983 

42,134 

37,334 

44,089 

38,875 

28,949 

29,611 

71,416 

30,093 

44'1 

49 ~ 

236 

31'4 

331 

34'0 

31'3 

29'9 

28'0 

50'7 

180 

63'3 

451 

434 

47'7 

49'6 

36'7 

37'9 

55'4 

36'0 

54,9 

26'3 

56-6 

49,531 

25,322 

1 __ 1_4_,9_62 __ ~ ___ 4~1~2._ 
575,900 

6,713 

17,768 

12,901 

7,373 

5,423 

6,066 

9,643 

11,581 

15,230 

17,070 

17,463 

ll,S1Z 

2,735 

18,233 

16,373 

10,857 

25'3 

19'0 

9'6 

10'9 

15'6 

11'8 

10'7 

16'1 

18'1 

184 

16'7 

8'4 

131 

147 

413 

45'9 

48'2 

37'3 

427 

40'7 

64-3 

46-S 

587 

45-8 

541 

6:3 7 

5 .. j:1 

60B 

66'[) 

6G6 

I 
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BUESIDIAT;Y TABLE IV.-Distl'ibution 01 the Oommercial Population (Urdu' XVIIi) 
by N a,hLml Divisions and Taluks. 

NATUIUL DIVlSlOXS A:'>ID 'fALUKS, 

Population 
supported 
by Com-
merce. 

Percentage 
of Com
mercial 

population 
to Taluk 

popUlation. 

Percentage on Commercial 
population of 

Actual 
'Workers, Depenltent~. 

-------------------------- --------\------:------___________ 1 ________________ .2 _____ 3 __ 1 __ 4 __ ====5--
lVestern Dil'!sion, 

1. AgasLisvaram 

2 Eraniel 

3. Vila,ankod 

4. Neyyattinkara 

5. Trivalldrum 

6. Chirayinktl 

7. Qnilon 

8. Karanagapalli 

fI, Kartikapalli ", 

10, Ambalapuzlm 

11. Shertu,llay 

12. Parur 

13, Vaikam 

14, Tiruvalla '" 

15, Mavehkara 

Eastern DiV1sion, 

1. Tovuln 

2. Kalkulam 

3, Nedumangad 

4, Kottarakara 

tJ. Pattannpl1ram 

6. ShencotttLh 

7. Kunnattnr 

8, Chengannur 

8. Chang::maehery 

10. Kottayam .• 

11. Eltllmlll,ul' 

12. Minacllll 

13, Todupuzh'1 

}-10, l1uYattupm,;11.L 

15, Knllllfl.tll.l<l 

16, Altmg.t<l . __ 

3,208 

:1,605 

2,3,t8 

3,62!-J 

4,310 

3,810 

4,94-4. 

:1,144 

2,23;) 

5,913 l 
5,050 

2,897 

1,973 

5,076 

28'6 

37'2 

34'0 

29'7 

37'4 

31-9 

49'6 

3,52.5 3'0 38'9 

6S-0 

63'0 

656 

66'0 

64,.2 

G2'a 

66'0 

626 

6S-1 

67'2 

61'1 
1---------1--------1-------·---------

TOTAL............ 55,667 3'3 353 64'7 I 
---------------·----I-----,-~ 

...i 

580 

844 

827 

1,068 

207 

1,42:3 

3,175 

:.1,129 

1,201 

9H 

4t2 

1,82] 

2.7.:J:! 

1 0 
.) 

1;' 

37 

377 

357 

378 

!l23 

33'0 

31'2 

310 

59'8 

67'7 

65'2 

50'4 

539 

b9 ;; 

64'3 

f)'i'0 

(H7 

;, H 
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S UB3IDfA.RY TABJ,Ii! V.-Distl'ibution of the Professional Papulation (Oraer XX) 
by Natural Divisions and 'l'aluks, 

Population 
Percentage Percentage on ProiesslO11u 

of population of supported Professional 
NATURAL DIVISIONS AND TALUKS. by Learned population 

and ArtistIc to Taink Actual Dependents 
ProfeSSIons, population, workers. 
-...,.....--------

1 2 3 4 5 
---------------------------------------------Western Division, 

1. Agastisvaram .,' '" 
.,. 3,490 3'7 323 67'7 

2. Eraniel .,. ,,' ," 1,880 1"/' 29'7 70'3 

3, Vilavankod '" '" .,' 1,625 2'0 31'5 68'5 

4, N eyyattinkara '" '" ... 2,744 2'0 322 67'8 

5, Trivandrum '" .. , '" 9,012 67 30'9 69'1 

6. Chirayinkil .. ' '" '" 2,735 2'4 327 67'3 

7, Quilon '" 
, , .. , '" 3,489 27 325 67'5 

8. Karunagapalli .,. .,' 2,328 1'9 40'1 59'9 

9. Kartikapalli ... ... '" 2,155 2'2 39'6 60'4 

10, Ambalapuzha ... .. ' .. , 4,463 42 31'0 69'0 

11, Shertallay ... '" ... 1,987 1'4 32'9 67'1 

12, Parur '" ... ... '" 1,9.')0 2'8 39'1 60'9 

13, Vaikam '" .. , ... .. 1,997 2'1 50'5 49'5 

14, Tiruvalla ... ... . .. ... 3,955 2'8 29'5 70'5 

15, Mavelikara .. ' ... .. , 2,717 2'3 37'1 629 -TOTAL ... ..' 46.527 2'8 33'7 66'3 
--- ---

,Eastern Di'l)ision. 

1. Tovala ,,' ... ... .. ' 1,078 3'3 3;'2 628 

2, Kalklliam ... ... ... . .. 2,101 3'0 40'7 593 

3, Nedumangad ... .. , . .. 1,081 1'6 30'4 60'6 

4, Kottarakara ... ., ..' 1,248 1'6 39'7 60'3 

5, Pattanapuram ... . .. ..' 843 17 400 60'0 

6. Shencottah ... . .. .. 1,347 3'5 35'2 64'8 

7, Kunnattur .. , , .. .. 1,116 1'4 394 606 

8. Chengannur '" ... ... 1,s:J23 1'8 32'0 68'0 

9, Changanachery . , ... ... 2,574 27 36'0 64'0 

10, Kottayam ... ... . .. 4,046 4'3 30''7 69'3 

11, Ettumanur .. , .. , ... 2,651 28 40'5 1'9'5 

12, Minachil .. , , .. ... .., 983 1'4 44'7 55'3 

13, Todupuzha .. , ... '" 475 1'5 37 [) 631 

14, Muvattupuzha. ... ... .., 2,673 2'1 35'4 61'6 

15, KUllnatnad ... ... . .. 1,743 1'4 41'5 58'5 

16, Alangad ... .. , ..' ... 1,076 1'5 47'0 53'0 

17, Cardamom Hills ' .. ... ..' 2-H 1'1 61'0 :::9'0 
------------

-37'0 I 6 '4 TOTAL ... 27,199 2'2 

TOTA.L. STATE ... 73,726 2'5 --35-11-- 61 ~ 
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SUBSIlIARY TABLE Vr.-Showing Variatio C s nee 1891 'In the Crders. 

Percentage 
Actual of 

Population PopulatlOll VariatIOn: Var;ation: 
ORDEn. supported snpported Increase (+) Increase (+) 

in UlO1. in 1891. or Decrease or Decrease 
(- ). '-J. 

I I 3 ! 4 

--._ 
1 2 5 

---------- . ----
! 

I Administration ... ... 1;3,007 48,850 - 5,843 - 12'0 

II. Defence ... ... 4,994 2,271 + 2,723 + 1199 

III. Service of Na.tive and Foreign States 16 ... + 16 + 100'0 

IV. Provision and Care of Animals ... 7,976 1,94.8 + 6,028 + 309'4 

V. _~ gl'icultul'e ... . .. 1,392,712 1,056,600 + 3;36,112 + 31'S 

VI. Personal, Household and Sanitary 
Services ... 62,9S0 80,278 - 17,298 - 21'5 

VII. Food, Drmk and Stimulants .. 397,995 215,87-!. + 182,121 + 84'4 

VIII. Light, Fuel a,nd Forage . . ... 9,774 18,362 - 8,,588 - 46'8 

IX. Buildings ... . " . .. 28,723 9,822 + I8,90L + 192'4 

X. Vehicles and Vessels ,,' ... 938 7.Jl + 187 + :.l49 

XL Supplementary Requirements ... 3,1582 2,310 + 1,272 + 55'1 

XII. Textile Fabries and Dress ... .. 177,022 80,331 + 96,691 + 120'4 

XIII. Metals and Precious Stones ... ... 51,334 42,216 + 9,118 + 216 

XIV, Glass, Earthen and Stoneware ... 8,S!9 5,055 + 2,794 + 50'3 

XV Wood, Cane and Leaves, etc. ... 84,489 54,802 + 29,687 + 54'2 

XVI. Drugs, Gum~. Dyes, etc. .. , .. 1,028 

I 
188 + 840 + 446'8 

XVII. . Leathcl . . .., ... 999 515 + 45,:1, + 83'3 

XVIII. Commerce ... .. 78,14-0 153,-!.81 - 75,3-!'1 1- 49'1 

XIX. Transport and Stoea;:;" ... .. . 27,695 10,486 + 17,209 + 164'1 

XX. Learned and Artistic Professions . .. 73,726 43,513 + 30,213 + 69'4 

XXI. Sport .. ... ... ... 2,407 455 + 1,9,)2 + 429'0 

XXlI. Eat'thwol'k and Gener,d Labour ... 466,09'7 709,85.'. - 243,758 - 34'3 

XXIII. Indefinite a.nd DiHreputa l,le Occupations .. 18,87'7 11,136 + 7,741 + 69'5 

XXIV. Independent .. , '" ... 9,297 8,107 + 1,190 + 147 

------"---'--
TOTAL ...... 2,952,157 2,557,730 + 394,421 + 15'4 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.- Occupations of Females b!l Ordm's, 

NVJ\[J)ER OF ACTUAL 
'VORKERS, PERCENTAGE 

ORDEH. OF FElIlALES 
TO MALE~. 

Males. Females. 
1 

--------------------
1 2 3 4 

------------ -----------------
I. Administration '" 

... . .. .., 1:3,1:'>9 22 '2 

n. Defence ... ... ... ... 1,619 '" 
... 

III. Service of Natn'e and l!'Ol'Olgll States n ... .. ., ... ... 

IV. Pl'oviHion awl ('are of Animals .. , 1,.1,',2 710 17'1 

V. Agriculture ... .. ... '" 3m,403 9!),317 2.5'4 

VI. Personal, Household and Sanitary Service", 18,288 li,31,'; 94'7 

VII. Food, Drink and Stimulants ... ... 107,858 64,977 60'2 

VIII. Light, Fuel and Forage ... ... ... 2,208 3,783 171'3 

IX. Buililing8 ... ... ... ... 8.690 3,.502 10'3 

X. Vehlcle~ and Ves~els .. , '" ... 419 5 1'2 
I 

XI. SllpvJementary ReqUll'ements ... ... 1,ld8 188 16'] 

XII. k TextIle Fabrics and Dress . . ... ... .h3,777 71,539 1634 
1 

XIII. MetalR and Precious Stones ... ... . .. 113,910 660 3'9 

XIV. Glass, Earthen and Stoneware '" 2,730 2,170 79'.:; 

XV. Wood. Calle and Leaves, etc .... ... . .. ~6,O29 12,407 4'1'7 

XVI. Drugs, G~ms, Dye8, etc. ... ... '" 
;W! 93 306 

XVII. Leather ... ... .. . .. 313 .',7 18'2 
1 

XVIII. Commerce ". ... . .. . .. 22,m;, ;).263 2:J'3 

XIX TritllSport and Storage ... ... '" 11,r2:J 128 1'1 

XX. =:_:Learnecl and Artistic Pro£e~Mlon,; II. ... 23.420 2,4,76 lOt) 

XXI. Sport ... ... ... ... .. . 899 175 19'[, 

XXll. l~arthwork and General Lahour ... . .. 160.77!) 108,255 1)70 

,(XI II. Indefinite awl Disreputa.ble OccupatIons .. 6,851 8,380 1,)0 ., 
""'_t) 

XXIV. Indepen<icnt ... ... ... .. . ;3,,';~8 2,106 5D'7 

------
TOT~\ T, .. , ... 868,8!Z6 4,(J3.')~8 ,46'4-

1 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIlI.-Occupatio1Zs of Females by Sub-OJ·ders. 

-
NUMBER OF ACTUAL 

WORXBRS. I Percentage 
SUB-ORDER. of Females 

I 
to Males. 

:Males. Females. 

1 2 3 4 
- --------._ 

: 
1. Civil Service of the Imperial Government 1)1 

'" ... 
lA. Service of thc Tabulating State ... .., 10,612 22 '2 

2. Service of I~o('al snd Mumcipal DodieR ... .., 2 '" 

3. VIllage Service ". ... 2,494 ." 

4, Army (Imperial) ... .. .. . .. 78 ... '" 

4A. Army (Loca:) .. ." ,. 1,541 , . 
5. Navy and Marine ... .. ... ... .. . 
6. Civil Officers .. ... .. 3 ... . .. 
7. Military Officers .. .. . .. . .. ... . , '" 

8. Stock-breeding and rleaimg ... . .. . .. 4,OSG 710 17'4 

9. Training and Care of Animals ." ... . .. 66 ... ... 
10. Land-holders and Tenants ... ... " 294,571 45,003 15'3 

11. Agricultural Labour ... ". . .. 51,831 45,048 86'9 

12. Growth of special products .. , .. ... 44,206 9,266 21'0 

13. Agricultural training and Supervision, and Forests ... 796 ... ... 

14. Personal and Domestic Services ... ... . .. 17,047 16,402 96'2 

15. Non·Domestic Entertainment ... .. .. , 625 456 73'0 

16. Samtation ... ... ... ... . .. 616 457 74'2 

17. Animal Pood ... .. . .. 30,947 20,570 66'5 

18. Vegetable Food ... '" ... 21',173 34,449 142'5 

19. Drinks, Condiments and Stimulants .. ... 52,738 9,958 18'9 

20. Llghting .. .. ... ... . .. 160 60 3i·.) 

21. Fuel and Forage ... ... ... '" 2,048 3,723 181'S 

22. Building Materials , .. ... ... 3,460 3,290 95'1 

23. Artificers in Building " 
. .. ... 5,230 212 4'1 

~4. Rail-way and Tram-way plant ... ... ... ." ... .. . 
,,-
~ ). Cl1rts, Oarriages, &c . .. ". ... 19 . .. .., 

26. Ships and Boat~ ... . .. .. . ... 400 I> 13 

27. Paper '" ... ... .. . .. 12 .. , . .. 
28. Books and Prlllt8 '" ... ... 475 2 '4 

29 ~Vatchcs, Clocks l111d Scientific Instrumetlts ... ... 17 ... ... 
30. Can-ing and Ellgra;villg ... ... ." 20 .. . ... 
31. Toys !1nd UUrlo-.ities ... ... 

... \ 
10 16 160'0 

32. Music nnd J\.iuslC!11 Instruments ... ." ... ". '" 

5(' 
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38. \YooI hTHt .F"t' 

3Q, Silk 

40. Cutt< 171 

4.2. Dl'OHS 

47, Glu~K anfl ChIll.HI ,[1'(' 

48. Earthen a;"l 8t"""Wdre 

·1.9. 'VV (lOU an d 13 a III ],(,n~ 

52. Orllgs, Dyes. l'lgmc'llb. etc. I 
53. Leu-the)', Horn ul1'llkllP",d,·. I 

.. I 

Sp. DeaJiug unspecIfied 

57. Middlemc'", El'oke .. ~ alld Agellt~ 

58. Railwn,y 

60. 'Nater 

61. MesNll,gl'H 

6'> J. Stl'rage antI It'<'ighill~ 

63. Rehgio!l 

64. Eclucati(,n 

65. Literatul'P 

66. L,,, 

il) 

loJ51 

2.3.82.J 

,J..1U3 

ti.t\llj 

2JO~ 

1:',,) 

7.8;:'1 

20 

2,71)4 

19.2~(i 

6.74.3 

1.);2 

1;;:2 

313 

l.tlOS 

1:hj 

19.687 

1.:2:2.) 

640 

!~))2U 

D.!)!1t 

78.:' 

191} 

11,:25:; 

4.000 

] .:,70 

1.~O:! 

., ., 

1,;2fh-) 

1,!Jit 

1J4 

78 

~ ., 

2.107 

9u7 

11.,',00 

zo 

11 

lOu 
., .. 

]f) 

1,750 

as;, 

+ 

10'0 

1 j'~~ 

fI'G 

';l 
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SUBSID[ARY 'l~ABLE VlJI.-Oalipuliol/f; (1 PC/JIal,'s Til/ Sllv-ordns.-( Conclllded.) 

1 

07, i\It'lhcllle 

G I. Natural Science 

70. PlCtorial Art a,ld Sculpture, etc. 

71. Music. Actmg, and D!l.l1.ciug 

7l, E'po,t 

~o ,<). Game" and ExlJlbitions 

7 -L Earthwork, ctc. 

7,), Cencra: I_about' 

7('. T ll11efhIl Le 

77. DisreputalJle 

78. Property a .d Alms 

79, At the Pllulic charge I 
i 

~r'lIllW OF _Al~l'AL 
YrC'HKlcllR. 

'i 

: '-HI ~n 
(.) 

1,flC':. l'~O 

;::; .... ) (i 

Plif 1(;:' 

:J,(ll~ LeGS 

1 "/.llj, lj,'7.~ 17 

ti,;;;;~0 ~: cO 

1 

1,b31 1.';"U2 

1,SC'7 :'14 

~..-..~-

! 
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xu. J OCCUPA TWX. 

SUBSIDIA.IC( TABLE IX.-Oombined Occupation.s. 
(It) fVhel'c Agricultm'e is the P"in('ipal Ocwpation. 

SUllbIDIARY OCCl'l'_~TIONS OF 
AGRICl'Ll Ul\l~TS. 

NUMBl'lt 

PER 
10,000 or 

A(InI
(,ULTU!l.

ISTS_ 

St:]ll'-ID AUY OLCUPATIO:l!S or 
AC,RICULTUIU"TS. 

431 

NU}IDE.RI 
PF,II, 

10,000m 
AGRl

CUI,TUR
:STS. 

----------------------I-----l 
Officers, etc. of Government .•. 

Clerks, Inspector" ctc. of Government 

COll"tahles, Me~senger3 and Wartier;; 

ACCoulltantH 1lut '(lOW n aH Agriculturists ... 

'Watchmen and other Village Servants 

Ca.tllc bree(1ers and <le:1lers 

:Shepherd" :111(1 Goatlwl'cl", 

y etel'lIlary Surgeon~ ]'a1'1'ie1'8, E'k. 

Agents and 1fm18ger8 of Landed Estates ... 

(Jlerk,; ~mJer prn ftte cmployment 

rl)re~L l'd.ngers, gUu,rdH, peons 

ev6ks .. 

D001'.keepers, ek. 

Ill-door ~ervants 

,\T'Lohermen 

En.ployes III CIUlrltllble In~tItutions such 
as icedlllg houses, etc. 

llogt-hoUSCR, e~t· own~rs and mall:1gere .. 

Coer and bufl'alc-keorers, :1nd milk ancl 
butLcr sellers. 

Fbl,erm3ll and fish curers 

G hee prepal'ers alta sellers 

De_tIers in Purpaclams 

G r:1lIl :L 11 d pulse dealpl's 

Sellel'~ of Jagger)", Molasses, etc. 

o ,I pressers 

0_1 sellers 

Dealers ill Copra. 

RIce poundera and huskers 

l'reparers of beaten rice (Av:11) 

Sweetmeat seHers 

-'l cgeta.ble and fruit se:l( rs 

"'j 

41 

1'0 

f.>() 

Du,tilleries: OperatIVes and other ~ub
O1'dlll'Lte~ 

Cardamom, betel-Iea~, and arecanllt sellers 

Grocers annt!. gcnorJ.l condiment clealers ... 

Salt sellers 

To lmcco and ~J11lfl' ~e llel'H 

Toddy drawers 

Toddy sellers 

Lamp, lantern makers and seHers, etc. 

Hay, grass aml .fOlIder sellen, 

Flrewoocl, duwcoal and cow-dung seUers 

Bl'lck and tile mlLkel's 

LJl11c. C'hull,Lln and shell burners 

Thatch preparCl'H 

~h&OnH and lJuilders 

Stone and marble wo!"kers 

FlowC'!" garland makers and 5('lIe,'8 

CotiOIl ,yea\'er~ 

D<'ulers in 1',11'1' fibres 

Rope, sadall g and net makers 

Rope, ~:1Cklllg and net ,.;cEo!';! 

Piece-goods denIer" . 

Tailors and dress makers 

,Yorkers in golcl, SlIver and preeious 
I'tones 

Dealers III go;d, >li1vor and precious 
stones 

'Yorkers iu Tron and hurdwu.ri) 

Potters and pot makers 

Sellers ol Poblery wa.re 

Carpenters 

Dealers in Lmber and ham boos 

",,'ood-cutters and ,;.lwyers ... 

I
I 

Ma~"el's :111(1 t ellerH of ba,skets, Ull1t~1 scree.}s, etc 

Makers and seHer a of Pnlmyra leafl 
umbrella>! 

30 

28 

200 

11 

1:1 

1.'; 
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OCC'1:P A'fION. l CHAP. 

SUllSIDIAny TAELE IX. - Combined OCCIl]JlltiollR. 

err) TV1ICre a{}J'1~(,11ltl'1"e ,is the Principal Octu17(1t trill. 

SUll8IIHAIH OCCUI'_\TIO~ OF 

AGRICFLTUIlIbT"_ 

\V,IX, honey all(] forest I'l'cduce ('ollector,_, 
::> nel sellers 

ReHel's of hIdes, horns, bl'lstles alldhones 

B,mkcrs, lllOney-lenders, etc. 

SllOp-keepers, otherlYl"e nnSl)ec iRed. 

Shop-keeperB' clel'k~, salesmen, etc. 

]'armers of lIqnor, opium, etc 

Contractors otherwise 1l1l8jleClLerl 

Clerks employed by Mlddlemen 

(;art owners and drivcrp, carting agents. 
etc. 

Pdlki, etc. hearers and owners 

BOt\t and lJUl'go m0n 

Anehal D"partme71t, Iun 1131'S and other 
"u hordlllates 

Priests, Ministers, etc. 

Uatechists, Readers, Church and l>Iis~IOIl 
serViCe, etc. 

NU}[BER 

PER 
10.01100}' 

AGRI-
S Ul'hllIL\l\\' OlLl l' ,nux 01' 

A(~ IUL'.l L .. T1-" HI:-l f."'. 

Kl'}lBEIT 

PElt 
10.(1(111 OF 

AI.HI-

CULl'L'lt- (TLTl'R-

I~TS. n,!'" 

----1--- ---------- -, ,---,---

1 1 

16'7 

197 

2'3 

Church, templ~, burial 01' hurning ground 
serVH'e. undertake!,R, etc 

.\.strologel's, Dl'I'inerN, horoscope nlUkt",'~'1 
etc, , 

PrinCIpal:,;, Professor" and tcacherH 

Writers (unspecified) and private clerks 

PeLitioll-WT'iterR, tont", etf', 

Practitioner,; without (lil'loma 

Oculists 

Bandmasters and players, not military 

Actors, SJIlgerR and dancers and their 
accompanists 

Coniurors, buffoons, reciterR, fortunc
tellers etc. 

Road, Canal and Raihnl.Y Labourers. 

Employes, ect, in Plumbago mines 

'''1 " 

39 

] 1 

G, neral Lal our G!n 

TOTAI, ..... ,~·,I 21)1-1 

on 



xu. ] OOOUPATION. 43;3 

SUBSIDIARY TAnI_E IX.-Combi lied Occupcd i()/l.-:.-( Continued.) 

(b) Whel'e Agriwlture is the Subsidiary Occupation. 

CLASS A)iD OnDER. 

Number per 
10,000 who 
are partial 
Agricul-
turists. 

!-------_._---------------------
I. Administration. 

II. Defence. . .., 
III, Serviee of Nati,e and Forclgn State~ 

Class A, Government. 

IY, Provision and Careot Animal", 

V, Agriculture. 

Class B, Pasture and Agriculture 

VI. Personal, Household and S.J.uitul'Y Services. 

Class C. Personal Services. 

VII. Food, Drink, and Stimulants. 

VIII. Light, Fuel and Foragc. 

IX, Buildings. 

X, Vehiules and Vessels. 

XI. Supplementary Requilemellt~, 

XII. '£extile Fabrics und Dres", 

XIII, Met"l~ and Precious Stones. 

XIV. Gln;';R, Earthen and Stoneware 

XV. Wood, Cane and Lea;ves. etc, 

X VI. DrngE', Gnms, Dye!'. etc, 

XVII. LeatheI'. 

Class D. Preparation and Supply of Material Substances. 

XVIII, Oommerce. 

XIX. Transport and Storage. 

Class E. Commerce, Transport and Storage. 

XX. LmWIH'd and Arti>tlC Professions. 

XXI. SPOJ·t. 

Class F. Professions. 

XXII. Earthwork and General Labour 

XXIII. Imlefinite and Disreputable Oc:;uJ at:ollH 

Class G. Unskilled Labour, not Agricultural. 

XXIV. Independent. 

Class H. Means of Subsistence Independent of Occupation. 

TOT \ L 

I 
I 
I 

333'8 

1,136'5 

42'5 

88'4 

'4 

1'2 

99'4 

99'4 

119'S 

47'2 

81'1 

122 ;; 

1 ul'~l 

81'1 

83'0 

11),'8 

271'9 

167'6 

:167'7 

23'9 

4G 

276 

7G:1 



434 occurATION. 

Snl::;WIARY TABLE IX.-Colliuined Occl/l'atiung.-(Ooric{llaed.) 
(,') Oombined Occnpations other than Agl-icultnml. 

PRINCIl'AL OCCl'PATfON 

1 

Herdsmen. 

Cooks. 

\ r uHhcl'lncn. 

FIshermen a11<l fish curers. 

F'i~h tlealerB 

Oil pressers 

Itice-pounders und hUbkcrH 

Toddy ,'rawers. 

Toddy "elIeT>' 

Cott01l weaverR 

Rope. f-'aCklllg and net mn;WT8. 

RopE', ~acking und Het sellers. 

Piece goods uealers. 

Makers and sellel's of baskets, 
niatr<, etc. 

Makers and "el:e's of Palmyra leur 
11mbrelllis 

1IfolleJ'-lender~. 

Eont-mcn. 

Prie.ts, :lHinisters, etc·. 

Chuf'ell, and Temple SPITlce, etc. 

Aetrolc l ers, Diviners, et '. 

Tea~hcl'N. 

Cene '~ll I,.bour. 

80 

433 116 

3:3 1809 ,166 

Hl9'7 304 

47'S 24 

193 

6'2 :39'1 
I 

131'4 62'3 !H 2'0 

2,'0 128 

302 

20'S 291'0 60 

~1 7 

8 ;, 

4,'0 

89 

12;' 1t;7';2 

I 76 

5C9 :J 401 

hl 

[ CHAP. 

13 

68 

td 

24 

I' 



:xu.] OCCUPATION. 

SUBi:lIDIARY TAllU~ X.-Chief Occupations of SelecJeJ Castes. 

----------- --- ----
1 

------------
TJi)l(ln, 

Bl'ahmm, (OtLe,.,,) 

Ohannan 

Chettl 

Kammala 

KanUln 

Koukani 

J\farakkfl1l 

'Marau 

Maraya, 

Nayar 

Pflllt:l1''',lll 

Par"}"",, 

PU1"y'Ul 

Y.;,]an 

Vanum 

V dan 

}f," '"J(f? 

Nat.1Y(' ?L')Wl11111edan. 

(llfl"'I'bfi~( II. 

"'I 
... 1 

2 

1.809 

7,744, 

519 

1,876 

19/;58 

718 

30,102 

35.189 

2,250 

1,002 

2,081 

;,80 

2,842 

3.117 

1.766 

1:J2,9H 

1.1[,7 

" .. 1 e,_,\ 
"I, vv 

llG,f.39i 

4.')0 

L:::':''': 1::'-=--__ " :: 

3,054 

8,t>7J 

lO,9~21 

6,573/ 

5Ul2:'1 
6,131 

247,P40 

4,;',0161 

3,778 

3,058 

2,847 

7,697 

:.l,5;)7 

182,5:::4 

;),078, 

-J1,3111 
1:11 072' 

9:1571 
t'1(',,1 
" vV

I 
6,93°1 

t.~.7.J8 

G8,G[11 

903 

,t'7 1;'9 ,[ '" 
I .. 

31)'71 

11'7 

121 

'7fl'l) 

59~\ 

32'81 

73'1 

18 . 

1 

9 

18 

499 2'4, 

HI'4,\ 

G5'01 
892i 

422 

41 7' 

'J 

11'] '0 

.. 12';') 

.6,30'21 

··t 9'6
1 

~ 

1'0 80'1) ... 221 
'2 ~ .. -} 1'1\ 

'2 

'I 7:11 ]', 

'.J 10 ~ 

'/j 

1 I' 

435 

'1 

'1 ..... 

'1 '4 

1 



43G Occrp A 'l'ION. [GHAP .. 

SUIlSlDIAR¥ TABLIJ X.- Ohief OC(,lIpations of Se7eded Oastes.-(Continued.) 

C' AS1E, TRlLE OR RA.CE. 

Ampalavi\~i 

Ampattttl1 

Bmhmin (Others) 

Chakkala 

Chalman 

CheLti 

IzhaYlt 

Kammal<L 

Kanian 

Konkani 

Kurav[lu 

J'vlrLrakh,[ln 

lHnritn 

Mnravll. 

Nayar 

Pantal'am 

Parayan 

Pulayan 

Valau 

Yella'(I, 

N ati vf!O"Mahommclh II 

('h l'i8tiCl 11, 

EUl'a~ian 

Native Chr;,;tian .. 

• ... ~ 

,.,1 
, .. I 

1'4 

'3 

3-3 

,} 

'9 

14'7 

1'3 

'I 

4'4 

1'0 

'3 

1-7 

296 

84 

PERCENTAGE OF ACTUAL WORKERS RETURNED UliDER 

-0 

-4 

'I 

'0 'oj 

'0 

,J 
-.) 

'0 

J ::, 
:::1 "I 

I 

'II .. 

,1 ;1 

'2 

'1 

'0 

-1 

'I 

'3 

-0 

-1 

'0 '" 11'3 1'5 19'8 

'0 ... 8'0 1'5 1'8 

'0 

'0 

1'3 '8 

28 

'3 

'2 

'4 90 1-8 

'9 '2 

'5 '0 ~·O '9 '5 '.2 '0 17'4 1'9 '2 

-9 

'0 

'1 

'0 

'2 

190 

1-3 

'0 

'0 

2'1 

1'1 

,0 

'0 

'0 

'0 

'0 

-0 

'0 

... 11-0 1'6 1'7 

0, '2 _0 '4 

"_1
1 

-1 '0 54-5 

:)2-9 '3 7'5 

'0
1 

1'2 2-2 '9 
I 

,-0 '0 '0 '1 

'2 -4 -2 

'9 '3 36'1 

-0 

'3 2'0 '0 

'0 

-0 

'0 

'0 

,I 

-3 65 

-I 12'1 2 [) 1'1 

'2 7'0 4-9 24','; 

'0 2'9l1'3 17 '0 

6-0 4'7 

24'9 '8 

'8 

'2 

6-0 1'0 '2 

4'8 16 'I 

7'7 1'6 . '2 

561 '2 1'1 

'2 

2 I 
'0 !J,g 

1'31 -4 

7-7 1-2 18-0 

1'1 '2 'I 

3-7 1-0 

23-4
1 

'I} 

J 

1)'1) 2-4 

-1 

-0 

-8 

3'1115'0 ::;-7 

14 ot 1'1- '3 



xu.] OCCUPATION. 

OltDER. 

1 

L Administration 

II. Defence ... 

III. Service of Native au l Foreign Htates 

Total, Cla.ss A. Government 

1\1". Provision and Care of Animals • 
V. Agricultu re 

Total, Class B. l'asture and Agriculture 

VI. rersonsl, Household and Sanitary Services 

Total, ClasR C. Personal SerdceR 

VII. }j'ood. Drink and Stimulants 

VI II. Light, fuel and Forage 

IX. Buildings 

X. Vehicles and Vessels 

XI. Supplementary Requirements 

XII. Textile Fabrics and Dress 

XIII. Metals and Precious Stones 

XIV. Glass, Earthen and Stoneware 

XV. Wood, ;Cane and Leaves, ete. 

XVI. Drugs, Gums, Dyes, etc. 

XVII. Leather ... 

Total, Class D. Preparation and Supply of Material SubstanceE. 

XVIII. Commerce 

XIX. 'l'ransport and Storage 

Total, Class E. Commerce, 'rransport and Storago 

XX. Learned and Ar~istic Pl"OfessiollS 

XXI. Sport 

Total, Class F. ProfeSRiol1s 

XXII. Earlh-.vork and General Labour 

XXIJL Indefinite and Disreputable Occupations 

Total, Cla'<s G. UIJskilled Laboul',llot Agrieultul'al 

XXIV. Independent 

Total, Class H. Menus of Bu h1',,,,teuce ilJdq)f'll(lellt of 
Occupation. 

437 

1-] TO on by Or <=r 
pe. 10 Od of -,-o~dl 

w l""-er8. 

U b '1. 

2 

1188 

'1 

668'0 

1,270'0 

1,321'4 

2,1066 

12:1 5 

1815 

78'S 

35K 7 

57'7 

271'4 

3,862'5 

0·+19 

18.'5'4 

1,7127 

10,0,)(> 

Rural. 

3 

761 

62 

t23 

37'4 

2~8 3 

2.')83 

1,3123 

424 

0(1'5 

24 

\)'4 

373 

~l04'O 

1'7 

2,81-7'4 

196'G 

170'0 

81 

184'6 

2,1~,(I ; 

10,Ofh) 



438 OCCL'PATION. 

\ Gl'oap" I Occupation. ]'\umucr. P<"~"'-I ag(~. 

- . - ---- - ._------- --- --- ---
I 2 :J 4 

--- --- ---- ------- ------- .--------- ------- ----
(n) 0;:; 'upa 'ions snpporting ~n;)rc than lJO,OOD pcl'aons I'w,h. 

3~ Ill. C ll!KL1t:nz lan:lllOlllcrs ... ... .. "- G t L8:l0 

.504 Gen"J'cLl bbClur .. ... .. .. . 4i.8,4m 

:::;;"e. Cult:\'ators unspccaled ... ... . .. 2~fl,' 35 

33 ]!'teld labourers .. ... .. . .. 144,179 

131 Toddy drawers ... .. ... ... . .. 1::3,050 

53 GrClw0rs of sp3CJial pr:d:l:lts (Miscellaneous) ... 1:]0,061 

2[l() ROl)C, sacking and net makerl!! ... ... ... .104,15J 
------- ----

TOTAL ... 1,885,616 63'9 
----- --

(I}) 01cnp'J,~inI,3 s'bp!nrtinJ betw3cn 10,OJ? ani::J_OJ,'J'X) per801~8 cacho 

37c. Cult.ivating tenants ... ... .. .. . 01,631 

37b. N on.cultivating landholders ... '" 67,425 

398 ShopkeE-,IPl's, otherwise u.nspecified .. ... .. 61,3;;3 

79 Fishermen and fish curers ... . .. ... . .. 51,546 

344 Carpenters ... ... ... ... .. . 44,568 

80 F,sh dealers ... ... ... .. 44,2')8 

272 Cotton weavers (hand industry) ... ... . . 27,456 

347 Ba"keL~, ma.ts, faml, ete. makers and sellers ... ., 24,929 

97 Gr<Lin aud pulse dealers ... .., ... .. 24,:38J 

60 Barbers ... ... ... ... .. . 23,776 

323 \Vorkers in Iron and hardwa.re ... ... .. 22,(JOIl 

6" oj Washcrmen .. ... .., '" ... 22,860 

291 Rope, sacking And net se.llera ... ... ... 22,456 

132 Toddy sellers ... ... .. .. ... 20,924 

317 \Vorkers III Gold, S,lvcr an:! precious stones ... .. 20.657 

102 Rice pounders and huskers ... ... ... ... 20,188 

505 Occupation, uncertain or not returned .. ... ... 18,876 

1A. Constables, ll'.lSSengerR wa.rd~rs and nnspecified ... . .. 18,826 

447 Church, Temple, Burial Service, etc. ... ... .. 18,771 

100 OIlI,reRRerl< ... -.. ... .. 15,363 

429 Boab and Barge men .... ... .. 14,751 

lA. Clerks, Inspectors, etc and their families . .. .. 13,294 

452 Principa,ls, Professors and teachers '" ... 12,359 

loo Stone and ma.rble workers ... .. ... .. 11,466 

106 Provision of vegetable food (Miscellaneous) ... .. 10,944 

3·16 "Vood·cutters and sawyers ... . .. ... ... 10.710 

38 Farm servants ... ... ... .. . '''1 10,617 
TOTA.L ... 7~O,_2:12 2,,'4 



'Xu. ] OCCUPA'l'lON. 439 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE xn.- Occu/ations Supp01'lil1fJ more tltan 5,000 per.'wns each. 

Groups. OccupatlOn. Nnmber. p~ age. 
---- ----------_._-------------------- ----

I 2 3 4 
---- ----------"----------------------

(r) OccHl1ation 811pporjinq between 5,000 and 10,000 persons cach. 

304 Piece £o(Jds dea:ers '" 
... .. 9,637 

104 Sweet.me::tt sellers ... '" . .. 9,575 

t01 Oil sellers ... ... . .. .. 9,565 

123 Cardamom, betel leaf and I1recanut sellers .. 9,~05 

105 Vegetable and fruit sellers ... ... ... 8,768 

130 Tobacco and'nlUff sellers ... ... 8,437 

392 Bankers, money lenders, etc ..• .. , ... ... e,04S 

417 Cart owners ana drivers, carting agents etc, ... 7,195 

101 a, Dealers in Copra ... . .. 6,9Eu 

I 444 Priests, Mill1sters,'etc. .. , ... .., .. . 6,73.5 

49 Betel, vine ana arecanut growers ... ... .. 6,430 I 
336 Potters ... .,. ... 6,394 

468 Practitioners without diploma ... .. 6,220 

502 Road, Ca~al, and Railway labourers ... ... 0,981 

289 Dealers in raw fibres '" ... . .. . .. 5,705 .. 
449 Astrologers, Diviners, horoscope-makers. etc. ... 5,69:5 

306 Tailors. milliners, and dress makers .. , .. 5,419 

, 27 Herdsmen .. ... . . .. . .., [.,268 

64 In·door servants ... ... ... .. . 5,246 

1:;4- a. Sellers of country spirit ... ... . .. '" 5.221 

99 a. fe~lers of jagger.v, molasses, etc. . .. ,., ~.li7 

322 :rra~s, copper a.nd Lell·met.al workers ... ... S,l'l.') 
----------

TOTAL ... ... 1:>2,131 ;:"2 



Cha1Jter Xll. 
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Chapter. XII. 

Diag'r"am NQ 26. 

Showing the number of persens supported by each'C:Hass"of 

occupations to 10,000 of the total population of the State 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
~ 
~' 

0000 000 
00000 0 0 
o ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 
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C Personal Servi:::es --_ ED _L I 
D Preparation & Supply Df}-- .... . .. . .. . . .. . -.... ! 

material Substances 

E Commerce, Transpot't &.}-~. 
Storage 

F Professions . 

G Un SKilled !abo'Jr, not} ......... .. 
agriculture , 

H Means of Subsl&tence In 
mdeoendent of occuoatlOn 

o 
<=> o 

I 
o 
o 
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C\l 

o 
o 
t.O 
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o 
'" 

o 
o 
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o 
o 
o 
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Showing the number of persons supported by each'''Order''of 

occupations to 10,000 of the total population of the State 

1 Administration P:::::t 

2 Defence --.--------------

3 Service of Native & FOreign' 
States J 

4 Provision &. care of Animals 

o 
<=> o 
~ 

r 
! 

o 
o 
~ 

o 
(;) 
o 
C\l 

o 
o 
~ 
N 

o 
o 
o 
0') 

o 
o 
o 
'<f' 

o 
o 
L[) 
"-i" 

I j_1 
I 5 Agriculture ~'!I!.:r::'I:::'I:::.[;J,~.:;x. ';O:;I::.[;J.~.:::t. :X':Z;'iX!'E.~.:;r. :::;:.:::;:.::.q.=.:;::. ::;:.:::;:.::;.p:. ::;:.:;:.::.~. ::;:.:;:.:::;:.=. ;l:.:::::.::!.=. :;:·i·:::;:·::·c:~:;::·~ :;:'~'~:::;:'::::J' 

6 Person~f. Household &.C 
Services I 

7 Food Drink &. Stimulants·-!'I:·l;·E·t;l·t;l·t:l-(;J· c:;:. :::'=-"':=;;:'1:::·::;·3"] 

8 Light &. Forage --------- iII 

9 BUildings ~ 

10 Vehicles--------- - I 

11 Supplementary } ___ . ~I 
ReqUirements 

12 Textile Fal)rlces ---~'CIl.]!.~.~. 
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SUMMARY. 

In dle foregoing Chapter .• , the particulars collected at the Census regarding 
the popuhtion of the State have been reviewed, as ~far as time and space permitted, 
and compared with those of other States and Provinces, as far as the amilable 
materials allowed. The resnlb, therein exhibitell hnye necessarily been of a. varie(l 
eharacter, bearing on several important aspects of the population enumemte(1. 
Each Chapter has had its own story to tell, and in recording it, details could not 
1ll1ve been conveniently ignored, nor colhteral and explanatory matters desirably 
a,\'oided. Attempt has, nevertheless, been made to draw attention to some of the 
~:llient features disclosed by the great mass of figures, [Lnd these nmy be recapitu
htted here with advantage, to ena,ble a running view being taken of the whole. 

The first Chapter deals with the population from the statical stand-point, the 
the number of persons actun,lly found existing on a particular date and their dill
tribution over the surface of the country. So viewed, the population censused within 
the limits of thi" State on the 1st M[Lrch 1901 aggregates 2,952,1.57 of whom 
1,490,16.), are males and 1,461,992, females. This population is sefn to have been 
~l-ll'ead over an area. of 7,091 square miles, which gives 416 persons to one BCluare 
mile and an acre :md a half to elich individual. Assuming that the people are uni
formly distributed over the land, the mean distance between one person aml another 
COllles to 92 yards. If, however, the unculturable and uninhabitable tracts which 
absorb nearly a third of the total area. of the State are excluded from calculation, 
the people would be more densely packed, each would have to himself a less wider 
area a.nd would be nearer his neighbour than the above figures inclicate. 

Compared with the leading States and Provinces of India, Travancore shows 
a greater density of population than all of them, excepting Bengal, the United Pro
vinces of Agra and Oudh and the neighbouring Sta,te of Cochill. 

Since 187.5, twenty eight per::;ons have been added to everyone hundred of 
the population found within a square mile. Within the In.st decade, the density 
has arisen by 55 or 1.:5 persons to the hundred, and as a consequence, the areality 
and the proximity are less now by one·fourth of an acre and by 7 yard::; re-
8pectively. 

9 Towns and 3,885 Villages divide among themselves the population enu
merated in the proportion of 6 to 94 in one hundred of the total. A Town has, 
on an average, 20,426 inlmbitants and a village, 712. The largest Town is Trivan
drum which returns a population of 57,882 a.nd the smallest, Kay::mkulam (5,745). 
Each village covers all a.verage area of I'S square miles a.nd is situated 1'4 miles 
apart from another. Villages with 1eB8 than 500 people e::wh are as many as 2,OOG 
or 52 per cent. of the total and contain 16 per cent. of the entire number of inhabi
tants residing in rural areas. Large-sized villages, i. e., with a population of 5,000 
and over, are only eight in number with an aggregate strength of 2 per cent. of 
the people. The majority reside in villages of intermediate size, t'. e., between 500-
2,000. They form 42 per cent. of the total and hold 60 per cent. of the rural popu
lation. 

CUAT'I'ER I. 
DI~trlblltion. 
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Taking the units of these 80cbl aggregate"" we see tlJn.t the population if' accom
modated in .1)80,S99 houses-un a\'erage of ;) peri:lons to e\'ery house. Though 
the incren.'le in the munb8r of dwelling placeR hUH, during the l::u.;t decade, beeH thrice 
as much as during the one prccerling, the advance in popubtion has been so f,rreat 
that, in the matter of h01.:se-rOoll1, no improvement is yi"ible. In every 10 hou8ct: 
there now live two more p~rsons than in 18\)1 and tlll'CC more than in 1881. 

C\I\I'III:" Il&IX The secol}(l Chapter deals with a subject of great wlministratiye importrmcc, 
)[OYelllcnt. namely, the moyemcnt uf the p,)pulation. Since lS91, the population of the ~tatc 

has showu an advance of 3£)4,4-21 or 1.1)'4 per cent . .:'tlalefi 11I1ve increased by 198,750 
or 15'5 per cent. and £em:11eR, by 1\)4,671 or 15'4 p,"r ccnt. The rate of growth 
has been faster th::m in oth2r StnJes amI Provinces, in most of which with plnguC' 
and £'lllline, there was, more or less, a large c1ecre~se. In the State itself, the 
progress disclosed beats all record. In the five 'yearR preceding 1881, the popu
lation increased by 3'9 per cent. :mcl in thc next ten years only by 6',:) per cent. 
But during the last decennium the TnCre:LSe has heen two and a half times that iu 
the decade preceding it nnd OIle and a half times the r,lte oLsen'erl during the 
fifteen years extending from 1875 to 1881. Taken hy sex, the p€rcentage of 
increase in regard to mules is twice and in re"pcct of females thrice that of the 
previous decade. The variatious in the administmtiyc divisions which taken 
together represent the total for the whole State are, when cxaminetl and comparerl 
·with the results of previous cIllllIlc!."atiolls, seen to cover a n~r'y wir1e range awl 111ay, 
in view of the small size and limited capacities of the Talukl', be l'ai\l to ha,"8 been 
phenomena1. Of the dynamic forces that have operated in bringing ahout this 
Yast [tdvance, migration has pbyecl but [tn insignificant part. The excess o[ 
immigrants over emigrants has contributecl only a fradion of the total increase 
being 1'2 per cent. on the entire population. Compal'ell with the previous Cem111Sy 

the tide of immigration has been larger now, but it has been dne to special awl 
tcmporaey ca,uses. Immigratiull fOl" pnrposefi of settlement nrty be taken to be 
pl'aclically a Il(ln-existellt factu!.". In regard to emigration, it may be remarkecl 
that extreme immobility, from whatever cant'.e engenclere,l, is Ktill a pronounced 
chamcteristic of the Tra\'ancorean. ·Within the country itself, the volume of the 
lateral movements is seen to have been confined to fL \'cry narrow compass, hardly 
one in one hundred being di,;covered beyond a neighboming Ta.luk. The track 
of spread in response to the neees"ities of cultivation and to the increasing facilities 
of communication may be followed from the west to thc e~tst, from the congested 
Hea-board to the cultivable interior; but permanent 1110\'emellt has been neither 80 

rapid nor so extensive as to enable the large increase observc<l in the upland tract" 
being traced to migration as a primary cause. To wlllltever cau"es, however, the 
Yariations in the component Talnks may be attributable, the increase. recorded for 
the State as a whole baR to be mainly accounted fot" hy natural increment. The 
forces generally at work towards an advance in population hase bcen in full swing 
during the past decennium and to thcm should, inde2d, he conceded their full 
!'ohare in bringing about the increase exhibited at this Cemmf.1. But an enqniry into 
t11e genentl vital histoey of the COllIltl'y dllring the P'lst rpmrtcr of a century dis
closes no particular reasons ·why the decade that has just dORed should alone show 
such an exccedingly high rate of progl'c:-ls. A stnel), of the stati:otictl of this and 
the previous Censnses suggests the conclusion that the increase now noticed is 
only apparent and that a portion of it has to he creclited to the enumeration 
of 1881. :From the movemcnt of the popnlation since 1875, a normal rate of 
growth of 9'.1 per mille per annum is deducihle fwd calculated on the basis of 
this rate the population for 1891 would be 2,G40,522. The percentage of tdual 
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incrC1se f0r this Census would then come to U'g and exceed the accepted normal 
by 2'3-an excess due to a rise in the number of births and immigrants during the 

last decade. 

To gauge the growth of the urhan 11opuln.tion, a compnrison of the totals re
tnrned is Fmfficiellt. The bonnuaries of some Towns have changed since 1891, 
while others have been omitted from the category and fresh ones, adL1ed. The 
(1ecennial variation has, therefore, to be determined with reference only to the six 
Towns that have been common to both the enumerations, namely, Nagercoil, Tri
van drum, Shencottah, Quilon, Alleppey and Kottayam. These together returnerl 
in 1Rfl1 a population of 93,03·~ as compared with a present total of 177,910 fot' 
i(lentical limits. This giYes an increase of 91'2 per cent. An analysis of tIlt' 
figures for the sevcral Towns shows that this growth has been more artificial thall 
real and an arljustment with the available data gives 151,027 as their aggregate 
popu1n.tion at the 1891 Census. An increase of 17·8 per cent. may, there;0re, be 
taken as representing the growth of the urb;),11 element in the State. 

From a comparison of the urban ll.lld rural proportions in the popnlati'll1s at 
the last two CensuBes, it is seen that the townward flux has, nevertheless, not 
developeu. to any extent. The ,nmts, tastes and habits of the community outsia(, 
the Towns [md the absence of large industries inside them are alike in the way of 
nn il1l1mught of the people to the ",1rban areas in even moderately large number~, 
even if the pressure on land should reueh its m::...dmum. 

The remainder of the Report is taken up with a consideration of the popula
tion in seyeral important aspects, such as the physiologic, the social, the relig-i
ous, the linguistic, the educationJ.l, the ethnological and the occupational. 

Taking the religions first, it is noticed that Hinduism is the predumillallf 
faith of the country. Christianity has the next·greatest number of followers [11)(1 
is followed by Mahommedanism, Animism coming last. In 10,000 of the popula
tion, Hindus number 6,895; Christians, 2,362; Mahommedans, G46 ; Animists, DG; 
the other minor religionists together mfl.king up the remainder. A remarkable 
fact in connection with the statistics of religious beliefs is the high proportion of 
the Christian element. Tn1<lition lands in Travancore one of the very first dit-:
ciples of Christ himself and even otherwise, her bosom was not lOl1g closed to 
Christian teachingil. At the roughest, fourteen centuries may be taken as the age ot 
Christin.uity in this land and what with the ren.l chn.l"itableness of her Hindu Rulerl<, 
the restricted sympathies of the higher for the bn.ckward c1asses and what with 
the religiously and socially degraded condition of the latter, Christianity has hl1(1 a, 

l)rosperous career and now, with the single exception of Cochin, Travallcore is th(~ 
most Christian territory in all India. Madras which comes next is at a long dir:
tance behind, there being only 26 Christians in e\'ery 1,000 of her populatioll 
against 236 in this State. The proportion of 1hhommedaus too is higher than 
some of the other States and Provinces. The progress made by these two religion" 
and the propurtional decline of Hinduism is a noteworthy feature ill the religiuu>, 
history of the people as revelLled by the Census. 

Comparing the proportions in a ten thousand of the population at the ]n.o;j 

two Censuses, it is round that the :Jlusalm[tns have added 25 persons to their 
t'ltrength and the Clll'istians, 302; while the Hindus have diminiHhecl by Ho; 

many as 327. Between 187.1 -1901, as many as 373 Hindus have vaniHhc(l awl 
have been replaced hy 333 Chrlstians and ·10 .Musalmans. The Hindus have in-

CII.U'II I. Ill. 
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creased by 10 per cent., the Musalmans, 2'0 per cent., an l the Christians, hy 3~ 
per cent. These, it may be remarked, are old communities s,Yllyed, more or less, by 
!'imilar influences. Such striking dispariticf'., therefore, in the rates of popul::ttiou 
growth between the Hindus on the one hafld and the l\1usalmans [1,11<1 the Christian~ 
on the other are not explainable by the ordinary circumstances of life, even makint!' 
allowance [or any possiLle effects of dissimilarity in social and other conditions. There 
is no reason to suppose a much higher mte of natural growth in one set of religioniEt:-; 
than in another. N or docs the fact of conversion fully meet the case. The exami
nation of the figures, on the other hanel, leads to the localisation in these two 
mmmnnities of a Ilortion of the increase credited, as above stated, to the Censns of 
1891. 

The life statistics of the population show that the increase diflclo8eu has heen 
ma-iuly confined to the younger years of life as agaim;t a decrease at the 1801 
Census. The ren'rse n.ppe.'lrs to be the case in reRpect of the auvanced age". 
,r udging from the figures recorded, the <1emde previons to 11-S91 appears to have 
heen more favourable to fecundity and the decade that succeeded it, to longevity; 
while the last (lece1lninm takeR an intermediate phcc. The Christians ap11ear to 
l)e the most prolific but the Hhortest-li,-ed; the Hindus combine normal fee-nndity 
H-ith comparatively great longevity; while the Musalmans oCCllpy in both respect,.; 
a medium position. TheBe result;; are not easily accounte<1 for by social caUf-CCI 
which do not seem to t.pemte in any Ycry great cliffe-renee among the- seyeral 
religionists. They may, perhaps, be traced to clifIerenees in occnpatioll fmd habit~ 

of life in general. 

Divicle(l according to wurkers and dependents, there ftre, in everyone hundre(l 
of the population, 58 of the fur mer and 42 of the lattpl". The effecti ves :ul1on~ 

mules coll~titllte 58 per cent. and those among females, 57 per cent. Thebe ratios 
m·e tolerably high when cumpared "'ith Lhose of other States and Pruyinces. The 
:-d£-supporting proportion is highest among the Hinuus who :trc followed by the 
Musalmuns and the Chribtians. 

The mean age of the pOlmlation as deduced from the returns IS 24·:3 vear", 
-24·5 for males and 23·9 for {emalc~. 

Apart from its general scientiflc interest, tlll' proportion of the sexes has not 
ill TraY:111core that importance which attat:hes to it in places where female infanti
cide and the concealment of WOlJ1€'H generallYiohtain. Taking tht' figures as they are, 
1t is found that there are D81 fcnmles per 1,000 malel:'l, a ratio almost the same a", 
in 1891, and higher than that of most other States and Provinces. 

The proportions of the sexes at the different age-perioLh show that, ut the agel'> 
lJelow 5, girls predominate in the ratio of 1.077 to 1,000 boys. The excess is most 
marked unoer onc year, where t]!el"e are 1,134 fimmles per mille o[ males. Between 
the ages 5-10, the i:'ieXCH equal; while, in the succeeding perioll 10-15, males out
number the females. At the next quinquennium 15-20, the relation is reYerS€(l 
and the balance ill favour of the latter is kept np for t'V0 perious morc, 20-25 
awl :'.;)-;10. From the age of 30 onwards, female life appears to dccline very per
C'cptibl y and males preponderate till the age-group, 60 and aho\'e, when the balance 
is once more ftml fina11), turuell against them. Female life sinks to its lowest point 
at the ageR 35-40. 

Comparing the differences in the relative strength of the sexes in the main 
rc\igions, we find that the ratio of females is highest among the Hindus, being 900 
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})er 1.000 males and lowest among the Musulmans, 935, the Christians returning a 
mean of the two figures. 

Elsewhere in India, a relation is observed between the status of a caste and 
the proportion of the sexes in it and the tendency has been noted for the ratio of fe
males to vary i.nversely with the status of the ca,ste, so that it is highest in the lowest 
castes and lowest in the highest. This is not seen to obtain in this State. The phases 
of the marital institution to which this tendency is traceable are not, with the bulk 
of the people, the invariable concomitants of social status and a high position in the 
!'Icale of precedence does not connote the adoption of early marriage or the prohibi.tion 
of widow marriage, both of which are generally known to be important regulat
ing principles in the ordering of society. 

The :figures in respect of the ci\'il condition of the population return 4R per 
cent. as unmarried, 43 per cent. as married and 9 per cent. as widowed. The sing-Ie 
state is almost universal with both the sexes at the younger years of life. The 
tendency to matrimony :first shows itself at the ages 10-15, and develops more (l11d 

more flllly after that periocl. Since 1891, there has bcen a decrease in the marl'icd 
and the unmarried and an increase in the widowed. 

Contl'lLsting the returns of Travancore with those of other States and Pro
yinces, a distinct difference is noted in respect of the three features of the civil 
('ondition. Marriage is re1atively les,; universal, juvenile marriage less common 
and immutable widowhood less prevalent here than elsewhere. 

Considered by religion, the Musalmans come :first in respect of the unmarried 
of both sexes. Hindu bachelors are relatively larger in number than the Christiall, 
while the rever3C is th~ caSJ in r~gard to spinsters. Marriage i:-; more common 
among the Christians than among the other two religionists and equally common 
among the Musalmn,n and Hindu males. In respect of femnJes, the Musalmans 
1!11OW a slightly higher ratio. 

CH.\I"fEJ: VI, 
CIvil ('on,]ition, 

The subject of education if'! dealt with in Chapter VII. Of the total numLer, -CHAP1'ER VII 

12-4 p~r cent. are able to re:1u and. write. l\ble literates form 21'') per cent. and fe- EducatIOll, 

male, 3'1 per cent. of their rcspeetive populations. Comparing the education returns 
of this State with those of other States and Provinces it is satisfactory to note that 
Tl'(1vancore takes the foremost place in respect of the proportion able to reau and 
write. While here one in every 8})ersons is literate, the next educated State, Baroda, 
returns this average in every 12 and Bombay, the leading Province in this respect, 
one in every 14. In point offeml1le education too, Travancore occupies the first posi-
tion. While 969 females in 1,000 of the S2X are still uninstructed in the rudiments ot' 
learning, the ratio varies eh;ewhere from 989 in Bombay to 999 in Gwalior. 
Fem::tle literacy in this State is thus seen to be thrice that of the most adv:1nccd 
Province in India. In respect of English education, howeyer, Tra\-ancore is superseded 
by some other States and Provinces, The proportion of English literates to the tui:l] 
population is less than in Ajrner-Merwam n.nd Bombay aml is equal to Madras ltn(l 
Mysorc, all the others, however, coming behind. 

Comparing the educationn.l status of tl1e diffcrcllt religions, wide vari.ations an' 
observed in the amonnt of literacy among their rCkpectiYe followers. Foremo:-;t 
amongst the litemtcs of any religion stand the Christians. The Hinuus come next 
and then the Musalmans, the ratio for the latter being far helow the general aycragc. 
Viewed in relation to sex, the ratios of female to male literacy arrange themselves 
in a descending order from one-fifth among the Chrii"tians_to one-eighth among tIl(' 
Hindu~ and one-fifteenth among the M u'5almans. 
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Of the males in the different caste:;, tribes and races, those of the Eura;;"i::m 
community are the most literate. The Brahmins follow a close second, of whom 
the :Malayala Brahmins show a slightly lower percentage than the other Brahmin8. 
Next in order come the Ampabvasi, the Kanian, the Konkani, the Vellaht and the 
Nayar. Of the castes engaged in field-labour, the Pulayas are the most innocent 
in the literate art and are not far removp.d in this regard from the people inhabiting 
the hills and forests. The statistics of female education present wider variatioIlR. 
The Eurasians again own the greatest proportion of female literates, there being 
only 33 per cent. of the sex not versed in the two R's. The women of the Ma1ayala 
Brahmins follow their English sisters in enlightenment; but, for them, the propor
tion of illiteracy is no less than 81 per cent. Among the other Brahmins, 90 women 
per one hundred are unable to read and write, the Ampalavasis intervening with 
an illiterate strength of 84 per cent. The Nayar, the Kanian, the Maran and the 
Ye11a1a females are the next best ecIuMteJ. 

Ma1ayalam, the language of the country, naturally claims the highest propor
tion of the total educated. In 1,000 males, 190 are literates in Malayalam. Tamil 
~hows but a fourth of that ratio. The corresponding proportions for females are 
;n·3 and 4'5 respectively. 

If the Europeans and the Eurasians are left out of account, there are 13,417 
persons or one in every 220 of the population whose mother tongue is not English, 
who may be said to have a literary acquaintance with that language. For male,., 
:110ne the proportion is one in every 122. Among females only one in 1,000 of 
the population is able to read and write English. Comparing the three religions., 
the proportion is highest among the Christians, 15 males and 4 females in a thouf:uwl 
of each sex being returned as literate. The Hindus follow with 7 males and '3 fe
males. Of the total number accessible by their knowledge of English to \Vesteru 
thoughts and influences, the N ayars form nearly one-half amI the Brahmins about 
one-third. On the caste total of litera,te males, the Malayala Brahmins form 6 per 
mille; the other Brahmins, 214; the Yellalas, 82; the Ampalavasis, 36; and the 
Nayars, 29. 

In view of the difference in the scope of the enquiry and the method of 
com pilation at this an(I the previous Censuses, it is difficult to gauge C01'

l'eetly the educational advance the country has made during the last decade. The 
population has now been broadly divided into literates ana illiterates, wheremll 
in 1 R91, the people were classed as learners, literates and illiterates, as the case 
might be. 'Learners' have been omitted from this Census and persons able to read and 
write have not been excluded, as in 1891, from the literates on the grollnd of theil' 
l)eing under instruction. In view to secure a common basis, learners over 15 years 
of age have been mlsumed as literate and added to the literate total of 1891. 
Compared with the figure thus arrived at, the advance made does not seem to he 
encouraging, notwithstanding that, durillg the last deoude, primary education ha~ 
ma<le greater progress than before. But it may be remembered that the basis of 
comparison has to be ace-epted with modification in view of the fact that at thi ... 
Census the population contains a relatively greater number at the youthful age::l 
than in 1891. This, while swelling the population, does not add to the number of 
literates which, in ret:\pect of the schoal.going youths, only counts above 15. Taking 
the figures as retnrned, English education appears to have made great progress, for 
while ten years ago, only one in every 1,000 persons was able to read and write 
English, there are now five such on a like average. Comparison is, however, easier with 
the figures of 18 i 5, "\y hen statistics were collected only for literates and illiterateR. 
In that year, 5'7 per cent. of the population was returned as able to read and write. 
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Now the actual number has nearly trebled and the proportion on the total popula
tion is 12'4 per cent. While then, only one in every 20 persons was returned in 
1875 as instructed in reading and writing, one in every 8 now comes under the 
category of literates. In other words, the proportion of illiterates has declined from 
043 in the thousand to 876. The vast strides that education has made during the 
}l3st quarter of a century are better appreciated by comparing the literate propor
tions by sex. While 11'08 per cent. of the total males and '46 of the females were 
returned in 187,) as instructed in the rudiments of learning, the ratio has now 
doubled in the case of the sterner sex and ha.s multiplied itself 7 times in regard to 
the gentler. Taking the advance in the main religions separately, it is noticed that 
the Hindus and the M usalmal1s are twice and the Christians two and a half times al> 

literate now as they were twenty five years ago. 

41 languages al'e returned as spoken in the country. Of these, Malayalam is ('HAPTEl! nn 
the parent-tongue of more than four-fifths of the population. Of the remaining Languag~, 

one-fifth, four-fifths speak Tamil and one-fifth is distl'iblJ.ted Oyer Konkani, Marathi, 
Telugu, Hiudustani, &c. 

The prevalence of Tamil is in inverse ratio to Malayalam. The f()rmer general
ly predominates in the South and the latter in the North, Though no clear line of 
demarcation can be drawn, it is nevertheless seen that Tamil is heard most spoken 
in the southern parts of the country and that its strength diminishes as one pro
<:eeds North, Malayalam gradually stepping into its place. 

Since 1891, the Malayalam speaking popu1ation has adyanced by 16' 3 per cent. 
aJld the Tamilialls by 9'8 per cent. In the case of the former language, tht increa"(' 
now shown is about two and a half times that exhibited at the last Census; while 
in regard to the latter the progress has been more than five times the rate shown 
between the years 1881-1891. 

As at the:'previous Census, returns have been compiled for the four disabling CUAPl'ER x_ 
dise:Hles of insanity, blindness, deaf-mutism and leprosy. In addition to the"c, Rta- Infinrni.e,_ 

tigtics have also been collected at this Census, in respect of elephantiasis. 3,7GfI 
persons or 13 in every ten thousand are returned as afflicted with one or other of the 
first four infirmities. Of these, 1,414 or 38 per cent. are lepers; 1,0-4,3 or 28 per 
cent., blind; 809 or 21 per cent., deaf-mutes; and 503 or 13 per cent., insane. In 
other words, one in every 2,088 of the population is a leper; one in every 2,8:10 
persons is blind; one in every 3,64:9, deaf-mute anti one in every 5,869, insane. 

Since 1891, the proportion of the infirm seems to have remained almo"t sta
:iOl1.:'try. "With the yust increase in population ilinee the last Cemms, this may 1)(' 
eonsiuered as a satisfactory record. In 1875, the afflicted numbered G,312 giving :1 

proportion of 27 in the ten thousand. The decrease shown in 1891 was accounted for 
as due to 1,113 lame persons having been included in the return for 1875. 1£v(,l1 
if these be excluded, the ratio:comes to not les8 than 22 and points to the enconrag
j ng fact of skilled medical aiel having since been increasingly availed of by tlll! 
people. 

The high uegree of exemption which this St:1te enjoys in respect of these ilL
firmiiies is best understoou and appreciateJ when compared with the relative im:i
dence in other parts of India and in other countries. 'Yith very few exceptions, 
all the other Stfttes and Provinces as well as several of the adyanced countries in 
the 'Vest contain relativ~ly a greater number of the infirm than Travancore. ln 
re"pect of males, only Bn "",,10 -'''Glvalior show a lesser average in eyery ten thousand 
()f the pQU"l ... - . , .. ') the other sex, this State is the most immUlw. 
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The total number of persons returned as suffering from elephantoid swellings 
is 5,924-males- 3,522 and females 2,402. The proportions in ten thousand of 
each sex are 24 for males and 16 for females. For every 1,000 males afflicted with 
elephantiasis the females number 682. 

The castes, tribes and races into which the population has been divided are 
taken up in Chapter XI. A few notes have been added descriptive of the main indi
genous Hindu castes. The statistical treatment of the subject has been confined to 
these and to the tribes and races of the other religionists. 

192 Hindu castes have, on the whole, been tabulated and of these the N ayar 
is the most largely represented, aggregating 520,941 or 25'6 per cent. of the total 
Hindu population. The next most numerous castes are the Izhava--4!H,774 (24'2 
per cent.), the Pulaya-206,503 (10'1 per cent.) and the Channan-155,864 (7'7 
per cent.). The Paraya, the Kurava and the Asari number between 50,000 and 
100,000; and the Velhlla, the Brahmin, the Maran and the Kollan, between 20,000 
and 50,000. Twelve other castes are each more than 10,000 strong. 

The Animists are divided into 19 tribes, of whom the l\lalankuravans are the 
most numerons-ll,492 (40'8 per cent.). There are 7,013 Malavetans and 4,139 
Kanikkars. The other tribes are comparatively few in number. 

The Mahommedans have returned 47 divisions of which the largest comprises 
Mettans who aggregate 55,214 or 29 per cent. of the total Musalman population. 
The Thulukkan follows n. close second (52,206 or 27 per cent.) and next comes the 
.J onn.kan (48,026 or 25 per cent.). 

Taking the Christian races, it is seen that the native element absorbs almost 
the whole popu1a.tion-695,364 or 99'7 per cent. The Eurasians number 1,48~ 
and the Europeans, 534. 

(Ill ~ I'll It XII The last Chapter of the Report is taken up vdth a brief reyiew of the occupa-
O,·cupaIWll. ti6ns of the people. The gener.11 distribution of the population according as they 

follow one or other of the main classes of occupations reveal features natural to n 
country where the varied industrial activities characteristic of an advanced civiliza
tion are conspicuously deficient. Nearly one-half of the population are nowagricul
tural in their pursuits, and if, to these, we add the unskilled labourers who live on 
this occupation in a variable measure, we get nen.rly two-thirds of the entire popu
lation who look up to agricultnre in one form or other for their means of sustenance. 
Of the total number-I,400,688,-showll under agriculture and forming 47 per 
ccnt. of the entire popu1ation, 37'1 per cent. are either land-holders or ten:1nts and 
the rest labourers in the field or garden, or growers of special products. N ext in 
order of numerical importance come thoRe who are engaged in the preparation and 
supply of material substances. These aggreg:1te 764,233 in all and absorb 25'9 
pCI' cent. of the total population. The substances are mostly the raw productions 
of the earth lightly worked upon, and relate to the absolute necessities of life. 
Vegetable and animal fooel and drink take up 13'5 per cent. or more th[m half the 
toialnumber of persons engaged and the rest is almost divided between raiment, 
lied anu building. 62,\)80 persons (2'1 per cent.) arc employed in rendering personal, 
household and s!mitary ~ervices. The infantile state of commerce is seen from the 
fact that only two in a hundred are engaged in this pursuit and the actual number 
wpported is 78,140. The leanwd and artistic profes>lions are followecl by 73,726 
pel',;ol1s and take up 2 per cent. of the people. These are mostly engaged by Govern
lllent amI if their number is added to tInt under State service proper, we get about 
4 per cent. or one in eyery 25 of the population str-~dIJties connected with 
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~he administration of the country. 3 persons in a thousanu have th. 
mbsistcllce independent uf o::cupation and are either mendicants feu 
.>cn3volencc or pensioners and prisoners maintained at public expenr 

Of the total population ennrnerated, 1,272,354 pcrsons (4.3 pE 
work at an occupation awl 1,670,803 (57 per cent.) depcud on ' 
their sustenance. The percentage of dependents is highest in 
ment s('rvicc) and lowest in Cla::ss II (·Means of Suhsistence inu 
pation). 

Di::;trihuting the actual workers by sex, it i~ C:~;-'il that· 403,528 01 

are female,;. The38 ar3 m'Jl'lt numerJUS in.. Class D (Prcpara~ion and :::, 
Material substances) and fc;vest in G;:J\Tcrnment servi.::e. 
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